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AN ADVERTISEMENT

TO THE READER.

COURTEOUS READER,

As I cannot expect thy thanks, so I need not fear thy

censure for the publication of these Meditations. For by

the forwardness of the bookseller to promote thine (I hope)

as well as his own profit, they passed the press altogether

without my knowledge ; and before I received the least in-

timation of any such design, they were by him presented to

me entirely printed, desiring my attestation of their legiti-

macy. To prevent therefore thy doubt and suspicion touch-

ing their true author, I do, from good and manifold evi-

dences, assure thee, they are the genuine, though early off-

spring of that reverend person, whose name is prefixed to

them. In his lordship's lifetime, I have often heard him

mention, not only in general this Tractate, as one of his

"First Theological Essays;" but likewise in particular,

his presenting thereof to a pious and charitable* gentle-

woman, who, by an holy emulation of her namesake Joanna

in the Evangelist, did minister unto Christ of her sub-

stance, by liberal gifts to his preachers and poor. From
this copy, fairly written with the author\s own hand, and

prefaced with a short paper of verses to that his friend,

were they printed by the stationer. And since the de-

cease of my father, and his only brother, f (both within

the compass of two months,) two copies of the same
came into my possession

; amongst each of their papers,

one: both the fruit as of the heart and head, so of

the hand too of the author, exactly agreeing together, as

I found upon perusal of them ; and (as far as my memory

* Mrs. Nixon of Oxon. t Mr. .U,hi\ RtyiRiIds, Rector of Blaby.

a 2
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can assist me, absent from my study in comparing them)

fully according with this third, now made public.

The first lisping salutes of young children, and the

last gasping farewells of dying friends, of all words,

are wont to make most deep and lasting impressions upon

us. That these short Meditations, some of the first ju-

venile breathings in divinity of that devout soul now with

God, may obtain like effect, is the prayer of

Thy faithful servant,

Edwauu Reynolds.

London, March \:Hh, 1G76-7.

TO THE READER.

This reverend author, of great renown for piety and

learning, needs no letters of commendation : for as it was

said of righteous Abel, that " he being dead, yet speak-

eth," {Heb. xi. 6) so this profound and pious divine yet

lives, and speaks in his excellent works ; wherein he hath

studied (as the apostle gave in charge to Timothy) " to ap-

prove himself a workman that needeth not to be ashamed,

rightly dividing the word of truth," (2 Tim. ii. 15). Yet

because many eminent writers, not only after they were

dead, but even whilst they were alive, have been much
abused and injured by surreptitious, or supposititious, at

least by imperfect, copies of their works
;

therefore, I

thought myself obliged (as being an ancient and intimate

acquaintance of the worthy author) to give this testimony

to the truth, viz. that these ensuing " Meditations con-

cerning St. Petefs Fall and Rising," are the genuine is-

sue of the head-labours, and heart-labours of the author,

whose name they bear, and whose stile they resemble as

face in water ansv/ers face;

Sic oculos, sic ille manus, sic ora ferebat.

Neither do they only resemble his style (vvhich is much of an
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evidence to be his), but they are printed according to his

own original manuscript. These " Meditations" were

penned and sent (as a new-year's gift ) to one of his an-

cient friends in Oxford, much about that time, when he

wrote those two learned treatises, one, of " The Passions

and Faculties of the Soul of Man the other, of " Medi-

tations of the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper."

When he was Fellow of Merton College, Oxon, his

pregnant sifts and graces shined forth even in his younger

years. How well he hath improved his time not only in

his elder years, but in his younger also, his learned la-

bours declare, published for the great benefit of the church

of God. This consideration deserves such a special re-

mark of honour to be fixed upon him, as to perpetuate

his blessed memory to posterity, and to remain for the

living as a signal pattern worthy of imitation.

It is observable, that in his preaching and writing (as

the wise man chargeth ) " Whatsoever his hands found

to do, he did it with all his might," {Eccles. ix. 10.) He
was such a preacher as the same wise man mentions, " The
preacher sought to find out acceptable words, and that which

was written, was upright, even words of truth," {Eccles.

xii. 10.)* David said to Araunah, when he would have

given him freely oxen for burnt-sacrifice, " I will surely

buy it of thee at a price ; neither will I offer burnt-offerings

unto the Lord my God which doth cost me nothing," (2 Sam.

xxiv. 24.) It is abundantly evident, that this eminent

preacher and writer bestowed much pains and studies in

whatever he preached or printed. His works smell of the

lamp, and indefatigable industry. I shall add no more
concerning the author, because I cannot say enough of his

deserts : and the sayings are vulgar, " Nemo vituperat

Herculem :—Ex pede Herculem."

The subject of these Meditations is " Peter's Fall and

Rising." One thing is added in St. Mark, which is not

mentioned in the other three Evangelists : for it is said,

" And when he thought thereon, he wept." If we peruse

the original word, we shall find that he cast something

over his head, as mourners and delinquents used to do

• Verba desiJerii, Verba rectitudiiiis, Verba veritatis.
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when they were ashanietl to be seen ; and so Theophylact *

interprets the place. Peter denied shamefully, and there-

fore he wept bitterly. Great sins will cost even God's

dearest children great and bitter sorrows. We might add

more instances of David, Mary Magdalen, Paul, &c. But
this instance of Peter is a sufficient evidence.

It is a saying of Justin Martyr, that "it is best of all

not to sin: and next, to amend upon the punishment."

—

But who, of any imderstanding, would therefore break his

head, because he hopes to have a good medicine to cure it ?

The uses which we ought to make of this instance of Peter,

are mentioned by St. Paul ;
" Thou standest by faith

:

be not high-minded, but fear," {Rom. x. 20.) "Where-
fore let him that thinketh he standeth, take heed lest he

fall," (1 Cor. X. 12.) What St. Austinf said of David,

may be well applied particularly unto ourselves; "Let
such (saith he) who have not fallen, hear, and take heed

of falling: such as have fallen, let them hear and rise

again. Here is not propounded an example of falling, but

an example of rising again after falling."

This treatise, though short, is pithy and solid, and con-

tains the quintessence of good invention, and sound judge-

ment; which are the two parts of logic. It may be com-

pared to an Iliad in a nutshell ; or to a map, describing, in a

little compass of paper, a large country, which is con-

tained in a few significant words ; and the motto may
be

PonJere, non numero.

The same renow^ned author hath preached many excellent

and elaborate sermons upon that mysterious prophecy of

Zechariab. And likewise he hath preached many profound

sermons upon several cases of conscience : both which he

hath unfolded with great dexterity of judgement
;
many

whereof I myself (with others far better able to judge) have

heard him preach, about twenty and six years since, in Ox-

ford, both to admiration and satisfaction.

* Mark xiv. 72. (irtSa\<uv eK\aiv ToiTtartv, iirtKa\v\j/<i)iepos r-fju KcifaAjjc.

Theoph. f Audiant, qui non ceciderunt, ne cadant j qui ceciderunt, ut

surgant. Non eadendi exemplum proponitur ; sed, si cecideris, rcsurgendi ;

jivgust, in Psalm 51.
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It is much to be desired and hoped, that it may be ob-

tained for the public good, that the reverend and learned

doctor his only surviving son, who doth patrissare, (to

whom may be applied that of the poet,

—

Uno avulso, non deficit alter

Aureus, et simili frondescit virga metallo.

—

f^i>g-J

would be prevailed withal to print those elaborate ser-

mons, which, questionless, will much conduce to public

good of the church of God.

In the mean time, let us be thankful unto God who hath

given such gifts and graces unto men ; and let us make the

best improvement of them, whilst we have them ; and let us

(according to our Saviour's example )
" work the works of

him that sent us, while it is day : the night cometh, when no

man can work," ( John ix. 4.)

I shall not detain thee, reader, any longer in a preliminary

discourse from reading these choice Meditations. Thy pro-

fiting by them is as well desired for thee, as for him, who
desires thy prayers, and remains thy servant for Christ's

sake.

H. W.
Marcli 20th, 1676-7.



TO MY GOOD FRIEND

Mrs. NIXON.

The season is of joy ; the gift, of tears

:

This seems a discord unto common ears.

But he that makes the fiercest wolf to sleep,

And feed in friendship, with the weakest sheep,

Unites remotest passions, and can bring

Waters of comfort from grief's bitter spring :

The joUiest Baltaser on earth may borrow

True joy of him, who seems o'erwhelm'd in sorrow.

Begin the year, and pass it in these tears

;

They'll yield you joy against your greatest fears.

And kindly entertain your poor friend's thrift

:

A renew'd Peter, for a new-year's-gift.

Your true friend,

E. R.



MEDITATIONS
ON

THE FALL AND RISING

OF

PETER.

Meditation I.

Pride and presumption have been ever, as well in the

godly as in the wicked, the forerunners of a fall. The first

man, Adam,—the first apostle, Peter,—both fell by these.

Had Adam given less ear to the proud persuasion of a weak

sex ; and Peter, to the presumptions of a weak confidence
;

the one had not plunged his posterity into a depth of wretch-

edness ; nor both, themselves into a depth of sorrow. High

conceits and resolutions, built on shallow ground, can pro-

mise nothing but ruin on the head of him that raised them.

Meditation II.

What can we expect from Peter but a triple denial of his

Master's person amongst his enemies, who dares even to his

own face make a double denial of his truth ? He that will

adventure to deny the truth of Chrisfs word, will quickly

upon temptation deny the profession of his truth. " You
all (saith Christ) shall be offended because of me, this night."—" Nay, Lord," answers Peter, " though all, yet never I."—"Yes, Peter, thou more than any: for this very night

thou shalt thrice deny me."—" O no. Lord, I know mine own
strength; I am so confident of my love unto thee, that nei-

ther life nor death can separate me from it. I have a sword
in my hand, and I have a sword in my mouth

;
my blade

and ray profession shall both follow thee unto death."—Peter

hath not yet learned not to contradict his Master, though

once he got nothing but a ' Satan' for it. It is not one either
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rebuke or disgrace, can root up the untowardness of a cor-

rupt disposition. Weak man ! seest thou not how thou hast

already begun to deny thy Lord ? and even then hast en-

tered upon a revolt, when thou seemest most fortified and

constant in thy resolution ? That man denies him, who de-

nies his word, he being no longer Christ than he is true.

Why then shouldest thou either distrust thy Master's word,

which told thee, that " all should be offended ?" or else have

any such confident presumption of thine own strength, or

uncharitable conceit of thy fellow's weakness, as to believe

his prediction touching their falling ; and yet think he was

deceived in thee, who art peremptory and confident of thine

own standing.' That God which, out of true weakness, hath

ordained strength, doth here, out of presumed strength,

foretel weakness ; and as he can make the mouths of babes

and sucklings to confess him, so can he suffer the mouth of

an apostle, a Peter, to deny him; shewing in both the de-

pendance as well of strong as of weak on his goodness : the

strongest apostle being not able, without his sustaining grace,

to confess him ; and with it, the weakest infant in the street

being enabled to cry ' Hosanna' unto him.

Meditation III.

I cannot be so uncharitable as not to believe, that it was

Peter's faith and love which made unto Christ this promise

of perseverance in his profession : such fruit and sweetness

had he found in those words of eternal life, such power in

that Son of the living God, that he could not but think it

blessedness to follow and enjoy his society even unto death,

who was able to sweeten and sanctify death itself. But be-

hold, in the same soul, nay in the same action, a mixture, I

had almost said a predominancy, of faith and flesh ! The

desire and the purpose conae from faith, the confidence

and resolution came from flesh. Self-dependance, pride,

or any other carnal affection which is more deeply rooted

in the particular nature of any man, do often intermix

themselves in his most holy actions. It was faith that

made Peter go down upon the water, but it was flesh

that made him begin to sink : faith made him zealous in

Christ's cause, but flesh drew his sword at Malchus's ear:,

laith made him follow Christ, but flesh made him follow afar
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off: faith made him accompany Christ to the garden, but

flesh made him sleep, when he should have sorrowed : faith

made him promise perseverance, but flesh made him peremp-

tory in that promise : in a word, faith made him resolute to

confess, but flesh to contradict his Master. Vows and pro-

mises unconditionally addressed, cannot but prove dange-

rous to the strongest faith. God must first give us perseve-

rance, before we can promise it ; it is not in our power,

though it be our duty to perform it. Though Peter may, in

the virtue of Christ's promise, be sure not to fall into hell, he

cannot, in the virtue of his own promise, be sure not to fall

into temptation : though he can be secure that faith shall

have the last victory ;
yet he cannot, that it shall have every

victory : though it cannot die and be finally dried up, yet

it may ebb and languish ; and though even now it can look

undauntedly on the nails of a cross, yet presently it may be

affrighted at the voice of a maid. He only that hath given

faith unto us, can give life and action unto our faith. Christ

is both the quickener and the object of our faith, by whose

power it worketh, and on whose merits it relieth. When he

therefore is pleased to remove and withdraw himself, faith

must needs be there unoperative, where both its object and

its mover is absent. As we cannot see the sun but by the

light of the sun, so neither can we believe in Christ but by

the grace of Christ. Who can wonder that the outward parts

of the body should be benumbed and stupid, when the spirits

and animal virtues which should enliven them, have retired

themselves.'' Lord ! let me never barely promise, but let me
withal pray unto thee ; and let ever my purpose to die for

thee, be seconded with a supplication that I may not deny

thee; whenever I have an arm of confidence to lift up in

defence of thy truth, let me have a knee of humility to bow
down before thy throne: Lord, give me what I may promise ;

and I will promise what thou requirest.

Meditation IV.

Were not the other disciples taught from the same holy

mouth? did they not with the same holy faith receive what

they had been taught '? Why then should Peter give credit

to the word of Christ so far as concerned their weakness,

and yet distrust it in the presumption of his own strength ?
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What though he be the chief in following his Master, may
he not as well be the chief in falling from him ? I never

knew a priority of order privileged with a precedence of

grace. Yet such is the nature of greatness, that it conceits

itself secure from danger, and apprehends spiritual immunity
in temporal honour. How erroneous is the frailty of man's
nature ! How ready to trust upon an arm of flesh, confidence,

free-will, and supremacy, even against divine predictions of
danger, and thinks itself sufficiently armed with that, than

which there is no greater cause of its weakness and ruin !

Meditation V.

One would have thought that Peter, upon the noise of a

denial, should have begun to tremble, and not to boast; to

arm, and not to presume ; to suspect his strength, and not

promise it: but that a double warning should find a double

presumption, would make a man confident to expect an in-

vincible resolution ; and believe that even naked and empty
nature, being so deeply engaged, would have, if not cou-

rage, yet shame enough to persist in such a purpose, which,

being broken, could not but infer the discredit not only of a

weak, but of an inconstant spirit ; more faithless in the ex-

ecution of a promise, more impotent in its contempt of

death, than could well stand with the honesty or courage of

a Peter. But it is the justice of God to give over nature to

faintings and falls, when it relies upon itself ; and to make
him fear the least assault, who hath not armed himself with

that which should defend him against the greatest. One tear

or sigh, though emblems of weakness, could more have pre-

vailed to strengthen Peter's faith, than so many fruitless

boasts, the gildings and flourishings of a rotten confidence.

A little pebble-stone will overturn and sink down a Goliath,

when all the armour of Saul will rather cumber than profit in

such a conflict.

Meditation VI.

Great promises require great cares ; and he who hath

deeply engaged himself in any service, must needs be either

very vigilant, or very faithless. How is it then that, after so

many promises, I find Peter sleeping even then, when his

Master is sweating ? and that that garden should be the bed
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of so secure a rest, which was the theatre of so exquisite and

unimitable an anguish ? Can he follow Christ a whole night

to his judgement, that cannot watch one hour for his com-

fort ? can he command his life to be laid down for Christ's

truth, that cannot command his eyes to be the witnesses of

his sorrow ? so long as we are out of the view of danger, we

can make large promises of our strength to bear it ; but when

once it draws near, and creeps upon us, we begin to look

with another colour both on it and ourselves, and become

either desperately fearful, or supinely stupid. Like unto-

ward and forgetful children, which never fear the rod till

they feel it.

Meditation VII.

I cannot wonder that Peter should fall off, being tempted,

who is already, though unquestioned, so far behind ; that

he should tremble at the terror of death, who cannot endure

the trouble of a watch. He must learn more to deny him-

self, before he can take up his cross. The nights of a re-

solved martyr must be spent in the studies of patience, not

in security and ease ; he must first be a persecutor of him-

self, and exercise a holy cruelty on his own flesh, by cruci-

fying the lusts thereof, before he can be able to overcome

the wit, and most exquisite inventions of his tormentors, in

a holy and undaunted patience. The soul must be first

raised unto heaven, before the body can be willing to go
down into the earth. Had Peter watched and accompanied

his Master, he might have received further encouragement
in his resolution to die for him, and learned from the extre-

mity of his anguish, if not to hate life, which could make a

man subject to such expressless sorrow ; yet at least willingly

to embrace the present opportunity of glorifying God by a

constant death ; even for this respect, that thereby he might

be freed from the capacity and danger of those afflictions,

which he should there have seen flesh and blood liable unto.

Of how many precious occasions of good, does the too great

love of our flesh and ease deprive us ! Every man would love

God more, if he could be more out of love with himself.

Meditation VHI.

1 cannot expect other, but that he should follow Christ

afar oft', who goes sleepily after him ; nor can I hope for
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courage fVoin liis longuc, wliose feet begin so soon to play

the cowards. It is not likely that he will come near Christ

in Grolgotha, that follows him afar off in the judgement-hall

:

if he be unwilling to seem his, he will be quickly ready to

deny him. Behold the beginnings of Peter's backsliding in

his very following of Christ ! To follow him indeed is a work
of faith ; but to follow afar off", is nothing else but by little

and little to go back from hira. See how the preparations

unto Peter's fall second each other. After sleeping, he fol-

lows afar oft ; and from that, he comes to sitting still ; and

that not in private to pray or repent, but in public to warm
himself at that fire, where his conscience, though not seared,

was yet made more hard. He which prefers the heat of a fire,

compassed in with the blasphemies of wicked men (the

nearest pattern that can be of hell) to the sweet society of

his Saviour, with the discommodity of a cold air, and an en-

suing judgement, cannot be far from denying of him. That

man whom the enjoying of any tem])oral benefit, or the op-

portunity of any sensual and worldly delight, can induce to

forsake the company of Christ, (who is ever present in his

ordinances,) is at the next door (if occasion were given) to

apostasy and backsliding.

Meditatiox IX.

The Devil hath a kind of method and colour of modesty in

his temptations. He knew that it would not sort with the holi-

ness of Peter, to shoot at the first a fiery dart towards him,

and tempt him, in the very beginning of his onset, unto a per-

jured and blasphemous denial of his Master. Peter would have,

at the first, trembled at so fearful a sugcrestion. And there-

fore, like a cvinning captain, he so ranks and musters up his

forces, as that the first temptation shall, like weaker soldiers,

make way for the latter, which are the old experienced and

sturdy fighters : the former serve only to weaken Peter ; the

latter, to overthrow him. At the first, the Devil tempts us to

small sins, to remit something of our wonted vigor, to indulge

a little unto our corrupt desires, to unbend our thoughts, and

to slacken our pace in prosecution of good courses, that by

cooling ourselves we may be able to hold out the better ; but

when he hath drawn us thus far, he hath gotten the advan-

tage of us ; and having a door open, lets in his more ugly
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nnd horrid temptations. Sin iiath its several ages and

growths; first, it is but conceived and shaped in the womb
of concupiscence ; then it is nourished and given suck by the

embraces and dehghts of the will, as of a nurse ; then lastly,

it grows into a strong man, and doth of itself run up and

down our little world, invade all the faculties of soul and

body, which are at last made the instruments of Satan to act

and fulfil it. Satan, at the first, leads us downward towards

hell, as it were, by steps and stairs, which though they go

lower and lower, yet we seem still to have firm footing, and

to be able to go back at pleasure : but at last we find, as the

way more and more slippery, so the enemy ready at hand to

push us down into a dungeon of unrecoverable misery, did

not God's mercy pluck us as a brand out of the fire. Petet

first sleeps only ; that seemed the exigence of his nature :

then he followed afar off; that happily was pretended to be

only the drowsiness of his sleeping : then he sits down at

the fire, and that was but the coldness of the air : but then

comes denying, swearing, cursing ; and had not Christ in

time looked back upon him, the next step and regress

would have reached unto the jaws of hell. But it was the

great wisdom and mercy of Christ to honour the estate of

his ignominy and reproach, his death and judgement, with

two of his greatest miracles, the assuming of a repentant

thief, and the re-assuming of a revolted disciple.

MEDITAriON X.

It is no wonder if Peter be tempted to forsake his Master,

when he is far off from him. How can he choose but stum-

ble and fall, who hidetli himself from the Sun of Righteous-

ness, who is absent from the light of the world, who wanders

out of the way of life, who is beyond tlie voice of that word
of truth which only succoureth, directeth, leadeth, instructeth

in holiness and security ? He which testifieth his faith by
following, and yet lays open his flesh and weakness by fol-

lowing afar off, shall be sure to meet with such an enemy as

hates our faith, and therefore takes advantage by our weak-

ness to oppose it. Our faith provokes him to enmity; for

he is adversary to none so much as those that are out of his

power: and our weakness invites him to an assault; for he

trembles and flics from opposition. Had Peter abode in
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the company of his Lord, Satan would not have dared to

tempt him unto a triple denial in the presence of such

a power, whence he had formerly received such a triple

overthrow, having been himself broken with those stones,

and hurled down from that pinnacle and mountain, in which

he thought to have battered and broken in pieces the sal-

vation of the world by the overthrow of its Saviour. Or
if perhaps he would have been so impudent, or so venturous,

as to thrust into the presence of his Maker, and before him
to issue forth his temptations

;
yet this advantage should

Peter have had, that he should have been directed with

more light, and assisted with greater strengrth to resist so

impudent an assault ; his faith haply should have been con-

firmed, though his adversary's malice had not been abated.

And we know the Devil never overcomes any, that is not

first overcome of himself. What danger is there in fight-

ing, where there is no danger of falling? or what difference

is there between an unopposed security, and an assaulted

strength, save that this is more glorious, the other no whit

the more safe ? He is not far from Satan's temptations, who,

belonging to Christ, is yet far off from his presence and

assistance. Xone nearer the fury of a stiong and bloody

malice, than a weak and straggling enemy.

Meditation XI.

I never read of more danaerous falls in the Saints, than

were Adam's, Lot's, Sampson's, David's, Solomon's and

Peter's ; and behold in all these, either the first enticers,

or the first occasioners, are women. A weak creature may

be a strong tempter; nothing too impotent or useless for

the Devil's service. We know it is the pride of Satan to

imitate God ; as God magnifies his power in bringing

strength out of weakness, so doth the Devil labour to gain

the glory of a strong enemy, by the ruinating of a great

Saint with the temptation of a weak sex. Nor is he herein

more apish than cunning : for the end of the Devil's con-

flicts is the despair of his enemy. He gets Judas to betray

his Master, that he may after get him to hang himself.

And he hath the same end in Peter's denial, which he had

in Judas's treason. Now what is there that can more draw a

man to despair, than an apprehension of greatness in his
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sin? and what fall greater, than to be foiled by a question

by a maid? What could more aggravate Peter's sin, than

that the voice of a maid should be stronger to overcome

him, than the faith in a Jesus to sustain him? The Devil

tempts us, that he may draw us unto sin ; but he tempts us

by weak instruments, that he may draw us unto despair.

Meditation XII.

Woman was the first sinner ; and behold in the two

greatest falls, and most immediate denials of God, Adam's,

and Peter's, woman is made the first tempter. So much as

any one is the Devil's slave to serve him, so much is he his

instrument to assist sin. A sinner will be presently a

tempter.

Meditation XIII.

Peter hath no sooner denied his Master, but he goes out

farther from him. See what a concord there is between our

members in sinning ! how the action of the foot bears wit-

ness to the apostasy of the tongue ! But why should Peter

get him out for fear of an attachment, and farther exa-

mination, having already by his denial cleared himself, and

(for aught he sees) satisfied his adversary ? Surely there is

no security to be expected from the denial of our Lord.

He who thinks to gain ease by sinning, misseth of his end,

and shall be more afraid after he hath cleared himself by

apostasy, than he was before. It is not the way to avoid

the storms of danger, by making shipwreck of a good
conscience; and to free ourselves from the hands of men, by
running upon the wrath of God. He who hides himself

in the hedge of wickedness from danger, shall meet with a

serpent instead of safety ; and shall be so much the more
suspicious of other men's fury and persecution, by how
much the more he is sensible that he hath deserved it.

Peter sate boldly amongst them, while he was in danger; he
hath no sooner made his apology, but he is gone straight.

The same that befell Peter here in denying his dependence
on his Saviour, did once befall Adam in denying the truth of
his Maker; the next news which you hear of them, is their

flight, their fear. Sin is ever deceitfid, and pays nothing
VOL. IV. (T
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less than what it. promiseth. The first thing that ever painted

itself, was sin.

Meditation XIV.

Is the nature of woman more inquisitive, or more ma-
lignant, that amongst so many other servants, a woman
should begin the second accusation? The Devil will double

a weak temptation, if it have proved prosperous ; and looks

rather to the issue, than to the instruments of his assaults.

The first maid tempted Peter by questioning him ; this se-

cond, by accusing him to the other servants : from which

latter we raay infer, that those who are aptest to tempt, are

aptest to accuse. These two are the Devil's grand instru-

ments to work the ruin of mankind. He first tempts a man
to sin, and then he accuseth him to God. And therefore he

hath both names in an equal propriety, a tempter, and an

accuser ; and these on all sides. He first tempted man to

forsake his Maker, and accused his Maker of deceiving man

;

next he tempts God to judgement upon man, by accusing

man of wickedness towards God : and lastly, after he hath

tempted any man unto sin, he begins to accuse him to his

brethren without, and his own conscience within. Ever

when thou feelest an assault, begin to fear an accusation

;

and learn to prevent the Devil's malice, by resisting his

temptation.

Meditation XV.

We may here see the method of Satan. His first temp-

tation is by one only maid ; his second, by many servants

that stood by. The more weak and naked he finds us, with

the greater force he makes upon us ; using his first assault

to try, but his second to wound us : as in the battery or

breaking open of a city, one man may serve for a spy to

watch the gates, to take notice of the defences, and to make

relation of the weaknesses or force of either ; but when they

are by his report found unable for resistance, there then fol-

lows the irruption of a whole army, bringing nothing but

the threats of blood and slaughter: so is it with Satan

towards our souls ; after he hath sent one smaller tempta-

tion as a spy to observe our fortifications, and, upon the suc-

cess and report of it, finds how weak we are to withstand his
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forces, he tlieii rushes in upon us with a multitude ol his

armed and more able servants ; who certainly would take

possession of us, and hold us in peace as their own, did not

a stronger than he come upon him, and overcome him, and

divide the spoils.

Meditation XVI.

The form and manner of Peter's second denial, is (not

without special reason, as I conceive) diversely related. In

one Evangelist the words are, ' I know not the man in an-

other, * I am not of them.' One would think these were two

denials. May not a man know him, unless he follow him?

No. Behold a mystery of faith in the fall of Peter. No man
knows Christ, unless he be one of them that follow him, and

to whom he hath united himself. If it had been true, ' I am
not one of them,' it had been true also, ' I know not the man.'

All knowledge consists in mixture and union, whereby the

understanding receiveth into it the image and similitude of

the thing which it knows ; which made the philosopher say,

That the soul, in understanding a thing, is made the very

thing which it understands ;
namely, in that sense as we

call the image of the face in a glass, the face itself ; or the

impression in wax, the seal itself. Now then there is no
union between Christ and us, no dwelling of him in us, no

ingrafture, or incorporation of us into him, without that

faith whereby we follow him, which makes us to be so nearly

one with him, that ( in the judgement of the learned) the

name of Christ is sometimes in the holy Scriptures taken for

the Church of Christ. And therefore to those that believe,

to them only he hath given to know. Christ is not truly

apprehended either by the fancy or the understanding. He
is at once known and possessed. It is an experimental, and
not a speculative knowledge that conceives him: he under-

stands him, that feels him. We see him in his grace and
truth, in his word and promises, not in any carnal or gross

presence. Pilate knew him >n that manner, and Judas, as

well as Peter. A true believer can see and know him better

in heaven at the right hand of his Father, by a sacramental,

than a papist can on the altar, in the Jewish and Pilate-

hands of a mass-priest, by a transubstantiated bread. Let

their faith have the assistance of teeth and jaws; ours,

c 2
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though toothless, eats him with less injury, an J with more
nourishment.

Meditation XVII.

The increase of the enemy's temptation, accumulates

unto the apostle''s sin. \\ hen Peter is pressed a second

time, and with more strong opposition, he conceives a

naked and empty denial, to be an implicit confession

;

and therefore that he mav make them more credulous, he

makes himself more impious ; and to gain faith with men,

he not only denies, but forswears his faith with God, making

Christ himself the witness and patron not only of a lie, but

also of a revolt. With how deep a die of sin, with how
many degrees of corruption, will the hab4t of faith consist

!

That failed not Peter, though the exercise thereof were

awhile smothered and suspended. Christ's prayer was

stronger to preserve it, than his denial to root it out. That

very action, which if it had proceeded from a heart qua-

lified with other dispositions of stubbornness, malice, and

duration, would have been the irremediable sin against the

Holy Ghost ; was in Peter, proceeding from fear and weak-

ness, the sin of a believing and faithful heart. How may
the godly in this one example both learn to despair of their

own strength, which cannot without Christ's assistance up-

hold them from so deep a fall ; and not to despair of his

mercy, which can keep faith in a corner of that very heart,

which lies drenched and weltering in its own blood ; and

can raise up unto martyrdom a man that had so deeply

plunged himself into apostasy ! He that suffered Judas to

be the horrid subject of his judgement, raised Peter from a

sin (1 verily think ) in itself as great, to be the preacher and

witness of his mercy.

Meditation XVIII.

How leprous and spreading is sin ! how weak and impo-

tent is nature ! how unsatisfiable and importunate is the

devil and his instruments ! A double temptation is not enough

on Satan's part, after a double denial ; nor is a double de-

nial on Peter's part enough confirmed by a single perjury.

The Devil goes farther in tempting, the poor disciple goes

farther in denying : the truth whereof, that he may the more
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easily enforce it, he ctjufiims, according" to the law, by two,

but those wicked, witnesses ; and to a second oath is there

joined an execration. An execration strong and deep enough

to make Peter no liar, though an apostate ; I mean, to verify

the truth of his denial, and to make him indeed none of those

who alone knew their Saviour. For it was (if the word re-

tain here the same force which it doth in St. Paul's Epistle to

the Romans) a curse greater than any curse, even an ana-

thema, a wish of eternal separation from the presence of

God. It is no wonder if he dare deny Christ in earth, and

in dishonour, who can adventure to wish an eternal absence

from him in heaven in his glory. 1 never remember any ana-

thema that proceeded not from love and fear; that of Moses
and Paul from love of the safety, and fear of the destruction

of their brethren ; that of Peter, from a love of himself, and

a fear of death. How strong and violent are passions, whe-

ther holy or natural, when once tiuly apprehensive of their

object ! How secure and negligent can they make Peter of

his eternal estate, to avoid perhaps but the displeasure of a

mortal man! It is the misery and error of corrupt nature, to

shelter itself against danger under sin, and to think itself

sufficiently safe, when it is violently wicked.

Meditation XIX.
He hath not only deserved a curse, but provoked it, that

hath prayed for it ; who could but expect the execution after

the petition ? But behold the mercy of a provoked God !

Though Peter have asked a stone, a corner-stone to fall

upon him, and grind him to powder, yet he giveth him in-

stead thereof, the bread of eternal life, the wine of repentant

tears: though he crave a serpent, a fiery serpent to sting

him for ever unto death, yet he, like a compassionate Saviour,

gives him the voice of a cock, the sight of a brazen serpent

to recover his wounds. Peter hath provided a whole load

of sins for Christ to carry to his approaching cross ; and

Christ hath thrown on him such a burden of mercies, as shall

sink him deeper in the waters of repentance and admiratioii,

than he was before in danger.
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Meditation XX.
One would think, that such a great recovery should be

effected by the hand of some glorious ministry, by the voice

of an angel or a prophet. But see a miracle in weakness !

A cock is made, as it were, a John Baptist, to forerun the

look of Christ, and to preach repentance. That God which

can in power work without means, does in wisdom make

use of the basest, and can open the mouth of a beast for the

conversion of a man. How careful ought we to be in the

use of means, when God seldom worketh without them !

How humble in the use of prayer, when the means work not

without God! The ordinary courses of nature, the most ac-

cidental occurrences in the world, are sanctified unto the

good of the elect, and are the instruments of God for their

salvation.

Meditation XXI.
But why should our Saviour, in this great work, chuse the

service of a cock for the ministry of repentance ? There is

ever some mystery in Christ's instruments. If he will give

sight to a blind man by impotent and unlikely means, they

shall be a mixture of something out of his own mouth, with

something out of the earth, to shew that the virtue of Christ's

mouth in the earthy and clayey vessels of mortal men, is of

force to open the eyes of the ignorant and impenitent.

Christ in this crow of the cock hath given Peter as well an

example to follow, as an occasion to repent; as well taught

him in the execution of his apostleship, as converted him
from the estate of a backslider. A true minister that loves

Christ and his sheep, must have the wings of a cock to

rouse up first himself from security ; and then being con-

verted, powerfully to awaken and strengthen others : and

the watchfulness of a cock, to be ever ready to discover and

forewarn danger; and the voice of a cock, to cry aloud, and

tell Israel of their sins, and terrify the roaring lion that seeks

to devour them : and lastly, the hours of a cock, to preach

in season, and out of season, the glad tidings of salvation.
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Meditation XXII.

Who would think that a weak cock should be able to do

more with Peter, than prophets and apostles with other

men ? That the noise of a cock's" crow should be heard so

deep as the confines of hell ? Surely no man, if these weak

means were not quickened and seconded with the look

of Christ. He first turns and looks back in mercy upon

Peter, before Peter can return in sorrow and repentance

unto him. " By him live, and move, and have their being,"

as well Christians as creatures. The very faithful themselves

would lie still in that depth of sin whereinto they have been

plunged, if that power which in wisdom sufiers them to fall

in, should not in grace and pity raise them up. Peter can-

not remember the word of his Master, till Christ remember

the misery of his disciple.

Meditation XXIII.

See here the greatness of Christ's grace! One would

think that he should have been wholly taken up with the

dishonour of his present condition, with the sense of his

Father's desertion, with the foresight of his approaching suf-

ferings. And yet behold, when he is wholly possessed of

weakness, he is yet at leisure for a work of power. The

righteous justice of his God, and the unjust cruelty of his

enemies, were not able to drive him from the remembrance

or exercise of his mercy. He that came to suffer all these

things for man, does in the midst of his sufferings remember
man, honouring the scorns and buffets of his judgment, with

the conversion of a fallen apostle ; and the nails and igno-

minies of his cross, with the conversion of a reviling thief.

Meditation XXIV.
And now methinks I see in the face of Christ, a throng

and a conflict of affections. One while I see an angry and

upbraiding face against Peter's revolt; another while a pitiful

face, commiserating his frailty ; then a merciful face, con-

verting him ; and next a gracious and favourable face, invit-

ing him. If it were a face of auger, see then the nature of

faith in Peter and all the godly, which through the clouds

of his displeasure can discover the comfortable light and

beams of a Saviour, as well as through his veil of flesh and
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dishonour, discern the power and majesty ot God j like tiie

woman in the Gospel, whose faith could interpret the very

odious name of ' dog," uttered from the mouth of Christ, to

be a trial of her, and not h rejection ; rather a hiding than a

denying of mercy. If it were a face of grace and invitation,

see the nature of sin, which is to make a man afraid even of

an appeased God ; and of repentance, which when the soul

is invited to the rivers ofjoy which make glad God's city, can

be at leisure to drink of those bitter tears, which make heavy

the hearts of sinners. If it were a pitiful and commiserating

face, see how it works alike qualities in Peter, who then

only can begin to lament himself, when he is first lamented

by his Saviour. Lord ! never let thy saving face be turned

back from me, but be thou always pleased to look upon me,

whether in tender displeasure, or in a pitiful mercy ; that so I

may be driven by sorrow out of myself, and by faith unto thee.

Meditation XXV.
The first beginning of Peter's repentance, is a remem-

brance of the words of Christ, an applicative and feeling

recordation of them. How powerful is temptation to banish

out of man's mind all conceit of God's truth, or his own
danger ! He that is too mindful of his safety, will be too un-

mindful of his faith. A sanctified memory, whether in re-

taining of Divine Truth, or in presenting our own sins, is an

excellent preparative to repentance ; and like a steady wind,

doth collect and draw together those clouds, whence shall

after issue forth those happy tears.

Meditation XXVI.

But what was it that Peter remembered ? It is not said,

Peter now considered how he stood naked and open to

the flames of Hell, or how he had exposed himself to the

scourges of an inward tormentor, to the scorchings of a

bosom-hell, his conscience, or to the fearful judgement and

revenge of him whom he had injured by denying; and

therefore he went out and wept : it was fear that made him

fall, it made him not repent: but it was only the merciful

prediction of Christ which he remembered ; what slight

esteem he had made of that gracious caution which should

have armed him against temptations : and this made him go
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out and weep. The abuse of God's mercy, the grieving of

God's Spirit, the undervaluing of God's truth, more wounds

the soul of a repentant sinner, than all the gripes of con-

science, or flames of Hell.

Meditation XXVII.

But what makes thee (O blessed convert) thus to start

and turn '^upon the look of thy Lord, and the remembrance

of thy sin, as if the repentance for the denial of thy tongue,

had made thy foot again to deny thy Master? Whither run-

nest thou, Peter, from such a fountain of mercy ? Hast thou

either mistaken the look of thy Saviour, which was to draw

and reunite thee unto him, not to drive or banish thee from

him? or hath thy sorrow drowned thy faith, and made thee

forget that glorious profession which thou once didst make
out of a happy knowledge of experience and belief that

Christ had the words of eternal life ? and whither then

goest thou Hast thou forgotten that he had balm to cure

thy grief, and blood to blot out thy sin ? that he could at

once both comfort and restore thee, and render unto thee thy

former joy and grace? Why didst thou not run into his em-

braces, and in token of thy repentance and belief, in thy

body lay hold upon him, and wash him with thy tears

against his burial But behold the mystery of Peter's re-

covered faith ! see how he acknowledgeth his Saviour when
he turneth from him ; and is reinvested with the honour of a

disciple, though he seem still rather to forsake, than to fol-

low his Lord. His repentance doth in action confirm, what

his faith once did in words confess, that Christ was the Son
of the living God. Behold in the departure of Peter, an

article of thy faith, even the Divinity of thy Saviour. Had
not Christ been as well without, where Peter wept, as

within the hall where the Jews blasphemed, Peter had again

denied, and not returned unto his Lord : and that which is

now a mystery, would have been a revolt. It is nothing but

faith that from without could still through the walls look in-

to the house, and there through the infirmity of a buflleted

and contemned body, descry the glory of a merciful and re-

conciled God. It is nothing but faith that can from earth

look into the highest Heaven ; and when it is absLut from

Christ, not only groan after him, but grus[) and lay hold
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upon him. The ubiquity of Christ gives unto that believer

who hath interest in him, a kind of ubiquity also : and as he

is in earth by his power, though in Heaven by his presence

;

so a believer, though in his body on the earth, yet is in

Heaven by his faith. It is the nature of faith to give, as

subsistence and being unto things yet to come, so a kind of

presence also unto things most remote and distant ; and can

even converse, and lay hold on Christ, though he be in

Heaven.

Meditatiok XXVUI.
But what, Peter ! though thou canst find thy Saviour with-

out the hall, is there no comfort to be taken in his sensible

presence? doth the possession of faith make vain and fruit-

less the fruition of sight ? Is it not some joy to see him,

because it is so much blessedness to believe in him Was
there health in his garment, and is there no pleasui'e in his

presence ? Was the womb blessed that held him, and is

there not some blessedness in the eyes that see, and the

hands that embrace him ? Was it from temptation, which

had before foiled thee, that thou didst fly as a burnt child

from the fire ? Was the voice of a virgin able to drive thee

from the Son of a Virgin ; or the challenge of a servant, from

the presence of a Lord ? Was not that look able to confirm

thee, which was able to convert thee ? Or couldst thou fear

to fall from the rock, thy Saviour, because thou hadst be-

fore fallen from the sand, thy presumption f Or was it out

of a loathing of that place of blasphemy where thy Master

and thy God did suffer the base reproaches of wicked men ?

could the air of that place be infectious, where was so pre-

cious, so innocent, so saving a breath to sweeten it ? Was
the blasphemy of a Jew more pestilent to pollute, than the

grace of thy Jesus to sanctify the high-priesfs hall ? The
presence of Christ could make that place a heaven to Peter,

which the blasphemies of a Jew had made his hell. It was

neither the vileness of the place, nor the question of a ser-

vant, which could have done thee any violence. They might

tempt, they could not wound thee. A mountain stands un-

moved though the winds be impetuous, when a smaller

breath not only shakes but breaks down a reed. If thy

Lord have given thee strength, thy adversary cannot give
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thee a fall : if he beckon on thee to turn, thou art by his

finger sufficiently armed against a torment, a devil, much

more against a temptation, a maid. But such is the reco-

very of faith, as of health, it proceeds by degrees, from

weakness unto strength, from fear unto confidence, and

dares not trust in Christ without some trembling. Peter is

assured of his Master's love, and yet he is ashamed of his

own sin. Shame is ever sin's companion. He durst not to

look that Master in the face, whom so lately he had denied:

he could with the publican knock his breast, he could not

look up to heaven, to the face of his Master ; he could pray

unto Christ, he could not accompany him. And as the

modesty of nature makes a man able to deliver more of his

mind in absence than in presence : so the shame of sin

makes Peter more confident without, than within the hall.

Meditation XXIX.
We find not that Peter after this saw Christ till his re-

surrection: and then none so particularly invited unto his

sight, none so forward and hasty to have recourse unto the

garden. Was it grief at his Master's misery, or at his own
sin (with the lamentation of both which, he could best in

private glut himself ) ? or was it fear of the majesty in his

Master''s face, or of weakness in his own breast, which drove

him out of the hall to weep? Surely perhaps all. He de-

parted from the face of his Lord, from the company of his

tempters, provoked thereunto by the shame of his fall, by

the experience of his frailty : he departed from the com-
mitting of more sin, from the sight of more misery, because

he knew not whether he should find more mercy, or be able

to bear more sorrow. But when once Christ, through the

power of his resurrection, had clothed himself with glory,

and Peter by the angel's message was unclothed of fear,

none more hasty to enjoy the benefit of his real presence.

He ran, and went down into the sepulchre, not hoping to see

there a weak and captive body, but (as he did) a conquered
and deceived grave

;
only the relicks of weakness, and the

witnesses of power. What haste, think we, made he to rise

up unto his Saviour's kingdom, that was so ready to go
down into his grave.? When Nature is raised up from iier

Fuins and decays, when flic conscience is cleansed (ruin the
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guilt of sin, or burden of sorrow, wlieu a lapsed saiiit hath

regained his measure of grace and tranquillity, he is so much
the more speedy in heavenly pursuits, by how much his for-

mer fall had been a disadvantage to his progress: and those

sharp sins which, being acted, did wound him, do now,

being remembered, only spur him forward in his way. The
very sins of the godly, contrary to the barrenness of their

own nature (which bringeth forth nothing but death), are by
the mercy and wisdom of God, made fruitful and of use un-

to them. The Devil, in wounding them, wounds himself;

and though his fiery darts may perhaps at first find entrance ;

yet when they come to the bottom of a faithful heart, they

meet there with a rock of salvation, from whence they are

driven back into the face of him that threw them. When
the Devil batters any one virtue in a saint, he does in the

issue nothing else but pluck out the stones of his own build-

ing. Though he breaks David's bones, though he sift and

winnow Peter's faith
; yet both, when they are restored, will

be like a broken bone, stronger ; and like wheat sifted,

finer ; and will also by instructing and confirming of others,

draw more men from him, than he before had done graces

from them.

Meditation XXX.
Peter had expected great security in the denial of his

Saviour ; and behold the issue and upshot of all, ' he wept

bitterly.' Now are his eyes turned, as it were, into a valley

of Megiddo, his head into a fountain of water, and his soul

is even drenched in whole floods of sorrow. Sin is not only

deceitful in depriving us of those hoped immunities which

we seek for in it, but fruitful likewise in an ample increase

of evil. It not only depriveth us of comfort, but lieapeth

unto our misery. Like a great thick cloud, which not only

interposeth between the Sun of Righteousness and us, hiding

the light of his countenance from us, but withal also showers

down on our deceived souls whole storms of woe and shame.

There is ever a weeping follows sin. Either such a despe-

rate weeping as hath that dreadful concomitant added unto

it, gnashing of teeth, or such a repentant weeping as is sea-

led up from the mouth of Christ himself with a blessing

until lilt day of redemption. And blessed indeed are the
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tears of a converted revolter; and happy is this very misery

of a mourning offender :— for as water boiling and running

over, puts out that fire which first raised it up ; so the tears

of true repentance serve to extinguish those flames and ter-

rors of conscience, and to blot out those burning sins (the

issues of Satan's fiery temptations) which first caused them,

by the means of Christ's grace, to run over. Lord ! give us

in the first place thy sustaining grace, which may preserve

us from the danger of great and scandalous offences : but

if thy wisdom find it otherwise requisite, to punish our pre-

sumptions with a temporary desertion, and by withdrawing

thy power to let us be foiled with the assault of carnal

temptations; yet never deny us that restoring grace, which

may re-establish us in thy favour. Give us, if not the grace

of standing, yet the grace of weeping ; that though we can-

not be^innocent, we may be repentant.
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ECCLESIASTES,
OR

THE PREACHER.

THE ARGUMENT.
The author of this book, both by the style, and by the

title of it, appeareth to have been Solomon ; since no other

son of David was king in Jerusalem, but he. He seemeth

to have written it in his old age, when he took a more seri-

ous view of his past life ; the honours, pleasures, wealth,

wisdom, he had so abundantly enjoyed ; the errors and mis-

carriages, which he had fallen into ; the large experience,

and many observations he had made, of things natural,

moral, domestical, civil, sensual, divine; the curious and

critical inquiry he had made after true happiness, and what

contribution all things under the sun could afford thereunto.

Concerning which, he doth, 1. In the general, discover the

utter vanity and insufficiency of all things, here below, to

make a man blessed, in regard of their mutable nature, of

their weakness and disproportion to the soul of man : of

the weariness which is contracted by the studying of them :

and the impossibility of ever drawing from them more than

hath been formerly extracted ; and consequently the fruit-

less attempt of any, that should ever after go about to re-

ceive satisfaction from them. 2. He demonstrateth this

general proposition touching the most vain vanity of all

things under the sun, by an induction of those particulars,

from which, above all others, men usually expect the great-

est contentment. Those are, 1. Wisdom and knowledge

both natural and moral ; for inquiry whereinto no man was^

ever furnished with greater abilities and stronger inclinations

in himself; or with more fitting provisions and assistants

from without, than Solomon was, in regard of the greatness

of his dignity and estate : and yet, after all, he concludeth,

that wisdom and knowledge do but increase grief and sor-

VOL. IV. D
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row; SO far are ihey fioni bringing such blessedness to the

soul, as may fully satisfy the desires thereof. 2. Pleasures

and delights, which he had as much advantage by his great-

ness to enjoy, and by his wisdom to examine, as ever any
other man should have : and yet all the content he expected
from them, did end in hatred of them, and despair of ever

mending his condition by them. 3. Honour, greatness, and
power in the world

;
concerning which, he sheweth that it is

so far from making men happy, as that, without the fear of

God to correct and temper it, it is the occasion of much
wickedness to those that have it, and of much misery to

those that suffer under it ; it usually breaking forth into op-

pression and violence, whereby men in power carry them-

selves like beasts towards their brethren, and shall them-

selves die like beasts, undesired, and unlamented. It being

likewise matter of much discouragement to men that are op-

pressed by it, making them weary of their lives, careless of

their labours, resolved rather upon quiet idleness, than upon

envied employments; and to get what they can privately to

themselves, than having been publicly useful, to be repaid

with no other rewards than wrona; and danger: bv which

means, society and community of services amongst men, so

greatly beneficial to public interest, are obstructed and dis-

solved. 4. An outward form of religion and of divine wor-

ship, into which foolish men, by carnal confidence, and su-

perficial performances, do also put divers vanities, and make
even God's service unuseful to their happiness. 5. Riches

and great possessions, which are so far from satisfying the

heart of man, as that they occasion more cares, less sleep,

less quiet, are snares and occasions of much hurt to the

owners of them, who, living, possess them with sorrow ; and

dying, part with them with wrath and indignation : having

little benefit by them in their life, as having not power to

enjoy them : nor in their death any comfort from them, as

leaving them to they know not whom
; being not at all ex-

empted by them, either from misery or mortality.

And having thus discovered the vanity of the principal

things, from whence the heart of man might have expected

satisfaction : he doth thereupon prescribe many excellent

means for healing and abating of that vanity, and for pro-

curing tranquillity unto the mind, and peace and comfort to
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the life of a man. Such are, contentation of heart in the

sweet and free enjoyment of all outward blessings, with

thanksgiving, and in the fear of God :—Quiet and humble

acquiescency under the holy and powerful providence of

God, in all the events which befall us in the world:—Sin-

cerity of heart in his worship, and prudent piety in our vows,

prayers, and addresses unto him :—Patience of spirit under

all the oppressions, we meet with in the world :—A com-

posed preparedness of mind to undergo sorrows and afflic-

tions:—Prudent and pious moderation of spirit in our be-

haviour towards all men, that so we may preserve our names

from calumny, and our persons from danger :—Meekness,

charity, patience towards such as offend, considering common
frailty, and our own weakness:—Sobriety of mind, content-

ing ourselves with a measure of wisdom and knowledge, and

not busying ourselves with things too high for us :—Practical

prudence, which may render us beautiful in the eyes of

others:—Loyalty and obedience towards magistrates, that

our lives may not be made uncomfortable by their displea-

sure:—Wisdom to discern of time and judgement:—Pre-

paredness of heart against inevitable evils :—Submission to

the holy and invincible providence of God, admiring his

works, adoring his judgements :—Joyful fruition of com-

forts :—Conscionable and industrious walking in our par-

ticular callings :—Wisdom how to carry ourselves amidst the

many casualties which meet us in the world, so as that we
may, by our loyalty towards our superiors, decline the dan-

ger of displeasure from them ; and by our charity to in-

feriors, lay up a good foundation for ourselves, against the

time to come :—Lastly, Moderation in the use of comforts

here; and preparation by the fear of God, and keeping of

his commandments, for death and judgement hereafter.

That by these means, as our life is sweet, so our death may
be welcome. That the piety of our youth may help us to

bear the infirmities of our age, and to lift up our heads in

the day of redemption.

1) 2
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CHAPTER I.

In this chapter we have, 1. The inscription of the whole

book, ver. 1. wherein the author thereof is described by his

natural relation, the son of David ; his civil relation, king in

Jerusalem ; and his church relation, a preacher ; or a peni-

tent soul, returning into the bosom of the church, from

whence, by many gross miscarriages, he had secluded him-

self. 2. A general proposition, setting forth the utter insuf-

ficiency of all things under the sun to make a man blessed;

and the extreme vanity which is in them, in relation unto

such an end, (however otherwise useful and beneficial they

may be, within their own sphere, when sanctified, to sweeten

and comfort the life of a man, who hath placed his happi-

ness in God :) insomuch, that all the labour which is taken

to extract happiness from the creature, will be wholly fruit-

less, and without any profit at all, ver. 2, 3. 3. The proof

of this general proposition

;

1. By man's mortality, whereby he is quickly removed

from the fruition of them : whereas that which makes a man
happy, ought for ever to abide with him, ver. 4.

2. By the instability of all other creatures, they come and

presently they go, and are never in a fixed condition : if

coming, they make happy ; then departing, they leave mise-

rable again. By which instability of the creatures, being

themselves continually unsatisfied, is implied, 1. Their weak-

ness to minister satisfaction to so noble a creature as man,

ver. 5, 6, 7. 2. The restless and fruitless labour which is

taken in seeking satisfaction from things which only affect

the senses, since the eye is not satisfied with seeing, nor the

ear with hearing, ver. 8.

3. By the continual vicissitudes and returns of the same

things, which having failed once, yea often before, are never

likely to afford further supplies, than already they have done

(which indeed are none) towards the happiness of a man.

And therefore except they can minister some new matter of

satisfaction to the soul, which was never found in them be-

fore, and which indeed they will never do
;
impossible it is,

but the same disappointment which others have met with,
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must likewise befall those, who shall from the same things

seek for that, which the wisest of men heretofore were never

able to extract from them, ver. 9, 10, 11.

4. By Solomon's own experience, who by the dignity of

his place, by the inclination of his heart, by the greatness

of his wisdom and learning, and by the abundance of his

wealth, was able to go as far as any other man could in this

inquiry after true happiness ; and when he had set himself

to make a most critical and accurate search into all things

here below, doth conclude of them all in general, and of the

most excellent of them all in particular, namely, of wisdom

and knowledge, that they are not only Vanity, and so unable

to satisfy the soul, but are further Vexation of spirit, as cau-

sing much grief and sorrow to that heart which is immode-

rately conversant about them.

Ver. 1. The words of the preacher, the son of David, king

in Jertisaiem.] These words are the inscription of this book,

setting down the author thereof by his parentage, dignity,"

and design in this writing. The author is prefixed, as owning

and avowing the doctrine therein contained : his dignity is

added, to set on the drift and scope of the book the better.

A king. Such a king, the son of David, so piously educated

(1 Reg. ii. 2, 1 Chron. xxviii. 9. Prov. xxxi. 1); so so-

lemnly by God selected and separated to that honour

(2 Sam. vii. 12— 15. 2 Chron. i. 1.); so admirably endowed
with inward wisdom, whereby he was fitted, as in special for

the work of government (I Reg. iii. 12,^8); so likewise for

all natural and moral inquiries (1 Reg. x. 3. 1 Reg. iv. 29

—

34) ; so rightly furnished with all outward means to further

such an inquiry (2 Chron. ix. 22); so fixed and wholly taken

up with it, sometimes viciously taking his fill of outward

pleasures (1 Reg. xi. 1); sometimes critically, purposely set-

ting himself to extract the quintessence of all sublunary per-

fections (Eccles. i. 17); and lastly, being instructed by God,
an inspired person, and called out to publish this as a

preacher of so necessary a truth to God's people ; in all

these respects, there is much authority added to what the

wise man delivers in this book ; and he doth hereby excite the

attention of the people thereunto, as unto the words of a pe-

nitent convert, and of a wise, holy, and potent prince.

The words of the preacher.] Some read it as a proper
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name, the words of Koheleth son of David, and so would

have it to be one of the names of Solomon, as Jedidiah

(2 Sam. xii. 25) ; Lemuel {Prov. xxxi. 1). It is usually out of

the Greek rendered Ecclesiastes, or the preacher : as if Solo-

mon had publicly delivered it to the congregation ; as we
find sometimes kings and extraordinary persons have spoken

to the people in their church assemblies (1 Reg. viii. 1. 12).

But it seemeth chiefly to signify Solomon's repentance, and

re-uniting himself to the congregation of God's people, from

whence by his idolatries and other apostasies he had de-

parted : and so the sense is, " The words of the soul, or

person congregated or gathered unto the church, or con-

gregation of saints, ( Psalm Ixxxix. 6), viz. of the son of Da-

vid, king in Jerusalem." Some were not to be admitted into

the congregation at all {Deut. xxiii. 3. Nehem. xiii. 1); and

others, by idolatry and apostasy, did shut out themselves

from the assemblies of the saints, by joining themselves to

other gods. Now here Solomon doth, by solemn and serious

repentance, return into the bosom of that congregration,

from which, by his idolatry, he had departed, and turned his

heart from the Lord God of Israel : (1 Kings xi. 9) and doth

therein, and thereunto declare the vanity of all other ways,

save only the fear and worship of the Lord, unto true hap-

piness. And herein he imitateth his father David, whose

name is haply here for that cause mentioned, that as David

being converted did publish his repentance unto the church,

in that solemn penitential psalm (Psalm li) ; so his son,

having fallen from his integrity, did take the same course

to give glory to God in the great congregation (Psalm

xl. 10), and to make known his repentance to all the

church, that thereby he might glorify God, and strengthen

his brethren. Whence he frequently in this book giveth

himself this title, as of a penitent convert (Chap. i. 12. and

vii. 29. and xii. 8, 9, 10). The word is a participle or ad-

jective of the feminine gender, yet joined here to a verb

masculine, as elsewhere to a verb feminine (Chap. vii. 27) ;

there, because of the grammatical congruity ; here, with re-

lation to the person thereby signified. They use to supply

the sense with the word nephesh, soul, which is mentioned

presently after it, (Chap. vii. 27, 28): and so that word is

elsewhere supplied (2 Sam. xiii. 29). So where it is said.
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{Gen. xlix. 6), " My glory, be not thou united unto their as-

sembly the noun is masculine, the verb feminine, to signify

that, by glory, the same was to be understood in that clause,

which was expressed by the feminine noun, the soul, in the

former clause : and so glory seems elsewhere to signify the

soul of a man {Psalm xxx. 12). If it be inquired what may
be the cause why Solomon doth not prefix his proper name
to this book, as to the other two of the Proverbs and Canti-

cles ; though it be not necessary to be curious in questions

of this nature, yet this may be inoffensively conjectured;

1. That he seems hereby to intimate, that by his former sins

he had, as it were, forfeited his name of peace ; and so we
find that, by reason of those his sins, God stirred up ad-

versaries against him (1 Kings y\. 14,23). 2. To note his

sincerity, who now chose to be known rather by the name of

a penitent convert, than of a peaceable prince : as if he who
had troubled Israel by his sins, did no longer deserve his

name of peace ; as the prodigal said to his father, " I am
no more worthy to be called thy son." So in Scripture, men
have taken new names suitable to a new condition {Gen.

Hi. 28. Ruth i. 20. Mar. iii. 16, 17. Nehem. ix. 7). The
other additions likewise to his name of penitence may seem

to be looked on by him as aggravations of his sins. 1. That

he was the son of David, a godly father, who had given him
such holy education, who had provided him materials to

build God's house, and greatly encouraged him to advance

the worship of the Lord, who had been an example to him
to take heed of falling into gross sins, that the son of such a

father should fall so foully. 2. That he was a king on his

father's throne ; and that not by right of inheritance, but by
special designation from the Lord, who had singled him out

above his brethren, and had appeared unto him twice, and
gave him wisdom and princely endowments for so great a

place, that he should defile the throne whereunto he had

been so graciously advanced, and from thence give to all

the people so sad an example of sensuality and apostasy.

3. That he was a king in Jerusalem, a holy city, where was
God's throne as well as the thrones of the house of David

;

that he should defile the Lord's land, and his dwelling place

;

these were considerations worthy for such a penitent to have
his eyes on, for his greater humiliation thereby teaching us
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1. That the sins of the child are greatly aggravated by the

godliness of the parent {Jer. xxii. 15, 16, 17.) 2. That the

sins of the child are greatly aggravated by the falls and mis-

carriages of the parent, {Dau. v. 18, 23). 3. That sins are

greatly aggravated by the dignities and privileges of those

that commit them (2 Sum. xii. 7, 8, 9. Dent, xxxii. 12, 19.

Amos ii. 9, ,3. iii. 2). 4. That the greater the person is that

sinneth, whereby the scandal to the church is likewise the

greater, the more solemn ought his repentance to be. {Numb.
xii. 14, 15, 16. 2 C7«ro//. xxxiii. 12, 13, 13, 16, 18, 19.)

6. That the power of grace is exceeding great, which can

subdue the hearts of the greatest men unto the heaviest yoke

of public and solemn repentance (2 Cor. x. 4, 5, 6). And
further, from the description of the person, and his writing

of this book, we may observe, 1. That eniinency of wisdom,
without the continued a.ssistance of grace, cannot keep a

man from gross and foul lapses. Never a wiser man than

Solomon ; and never any saint fell into more foolish lusts.

God is pleased sometimes to suffer men to fall into such sins,

the contrary graces whereunto they had most eminently been

adorned withal. As David, a most spiritual man, into fleshly

lust ; Lot, whose righteous soul had been vexed at the filthy

conversation of the Sodomites, into snother sort of unnatural

impurity by incest of his daughters; Job, into impatience;

Moses, the meekest man alive, into great passion of mind

{Numb. XX. 10); Peter, the boldest disciple, into base fear

and cowardice of spirit in denying his Master. 2. That

height of honour, and abundance of wealth, are sore snares

and temptations, even to the wisest and most excellent men,

{Mark X. 23, 25. 1 7'm. vi. 9. Isai. xxx'ix. I, 2). 3. That

repentance sets a man most against that evil by which he

had most dishonoured God, and been foiled under tempta-

tion. Abundance of knowledge and treasures drew Solo-

mon's heart too far from the Lord ; and being converted, he

sets himself most to discern the emptiness and vanity of

theu). So Zaccheus, {Luke xix. 8), and Mary Magdalen.

{Luke vii. 37, 38) 4. That the Lord raaketh the falls of his

servants very beneficial unto his church:—David's fall was an

occasion of his penning some excellent psalms ; and Solo-

mon's, of writing this excellent book, setting forth the vanity

of those worldly things, whereby even wise men are many
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times drawn away from God. 5. That the saints, after some

great offence given by their falls to the church, make it their

business, upon their repentance, to do some more notable

and eminent service to the church : as Peter who had been

most fearful in denying Christ, was after most forward in

preaching him, and most bold in the profession of him,

(Jets i. 15, and ii. 14, and iii. 12, and iv. 8, and v. 29.)

Ver. 2. Vaiiift/ of vanities, saith the preacher, vanity of va-'

nities, all is vatiiti/.'] The scope of the wise man is, to di-

rect us in the right way to true happiness. And this he

doth, first, negatively, assuring us that it is not to be found

in any thing under the sun. Secondly, affirmatively, that it

is to be found only in God and his service. For the former,

this is the last issue and result of all that curious inquiry,

which Solomon made into the utmost excellencies of crea-

tures here below. He was furnished above all other men
with all variety of requisites for such a work ; set himself

critically about it, to dissect, as it were, and take a thorough

view of the creature ; and having so done, this is the upshot,

that all is nothing but very vanity. And this he doth in a

vehement and pathetical manner, that it may be the more

observed. He doth not say, * All is vain ;' but in the ab-

stract, (which is much more emphatical,) ' All is vanity :'

not vanity only, but ' vanity of vanities,' that is, extreme va-

nity : the genitive case of the noun, according to the use of

that tongue, supplying an adjective of the superlative degree.

{Gen. ix. 25. Cant. i. 1. Hos. x. 1-5. 1 Tim. vi. 15) And
this proposition he doubleth and repeateth again

; thereby

intimating, 1. The unquestionable certainty of it. (fien.

xl. 32. Isai. viii. 9) 2. The great consequence of it, as

being a truth necessary to be inculcated, that it might make
the deeper impression on the heart. (Ezek. xxi. 27. Psalm
Ixii. II. J?ef. xviii. 2) 3. The natural unaptness which is

in us to give credit to it, or to take notice of it, except it be
thus inculcated upon us. (Jer. xxii. 29) 4. The earnest af-

fection of the wise man in pressing this necessary truth, with
which he himself in his repentance was so deeply affected.

Repetitions argue vehemency of affections, and earnest con-
tending for the things so repeated. (Ezek. xvi. 6. Luke
xxiii. 21. Gal. i. 8, 9. Psalm xciii. 3.)

And because it might be thought to be true only of some
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things, and that some other things which Solomon had not

looked so narrowly into, might haply have more excellency

in them, therefore he addeth, to prevent this objection, that

' All is vanity.' All, not simply, but with limitation to the

subject matter of which he treateth in this book
;
every thing

severally, all things jointly. Not any one thing alone, not

all things collectively and together are able to satisfy the

soul, and to make it happy. It is true, the works of God
are all good and excellent, sought out of all those that have

pleasure in them. But good in their kind and order; of ex-

cellent use to set forth the glory, power, wisdom, and good-

ness of God, and of necessary service for the use of man.

(1 T/w. iv. 4, 5) Yet withal vain in other respects ; 1. Com-
paratively vain, when put in the balance with God, and

heavenly things. {Job xv. 15. Isai. xl. 15, 16, 17) 2. Vain

by that super-induced vanity, whereunto they are subjected

by the sin of man. ( Rom. viii. 20) 3. Vain in order unto

happiness ; the full possession, the most vigorous fruition of

them, cannot bring real satisfaction to the soul of man ; man
himself, the noblest of them all, and that at his best estate,

being " altogether vanity." (Psalm xxx\x. 5, 6, 11. Ixii, 9.

and cxliv. 3) 4. They are vain. 1. In regard of their un-

profitableness unto such an use. (Jer. xvi. 19) 2. In re-

gard of their falseness and deceitfulness to those who lean

upon them. (Job 15, 20. Psalm xxxi. 7, and Ixii. 10. Joh}i

ii. 8) 3. In regard of their instability and impermanency,

as being under the bondage of corruption. (Rom. viii. 20.

1 Cor. vii. 30, 31. Psalm xxxix. 11. 2 Cor. iv. 18) And, in

all these respects, useless unto happiness; for that which

makes a man happy, must bear a thorough proportion to all

the wants, desires, and capacities of the soul, and must

withal be of an equal duration and continuance therewith ;

neither of which is to be found in any worldly thing.

Saith the preacher.} Both by inspiration, as a penman of

the Holy Ghost: and by experience, as one who had learned

it dearly, and to his cost. He sets his name as in the in-

scription to the whole book, so here, a second time to this,

which is the sum of the whole book, confidently owning the

truth thereof ; as sometimes the apostle addeth his name

emphatically, to set on what he affirmeth or desireth. (2 Cor.

X. 1. Gal. V. 2. Philem. ver. 9, 19- So 1 Pet. v. 1. 1 John
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i. 1, 3) They who speak to the church, should do it ex-

perimentally, and from demonstration of the truth to their

own hearts, that they may be confidently able to own, and

to avow what they say.

Ver. 3. What profit hath a man of all his labour which he

taketh under the sun/] Or, What remaineth and abideth with

a man of all his labour? What is added to him, or what

more hath" he by it ?

Of all his labour] The word imports toilsome and trou-

blesome labour, and so rendered by the Septuagint, fi^ox^os,

and by Aquila, ..xo7rof.

Under the sun.] This may relate to either passage of the

verse
;

either, ' what remaineth to a man under the sun :'

that is, ' nothing under the sun will tarry or abide with him.'

Or, ' of all the labour which he hath laboured under the

sun or, ' in relation to worldly matters here below.' There

is a conversation and a labour in order to things above the

sun, which will remain with a man, and profit him : (Phil.

iii. 20. Col. iii. 1, 2. John vi. 27) but labour in earthly

things will not do so. We are said to labour under the sun,

because earthly labour is done by the light of the sun, {Psalm

civ. 22, 23. John ix. 4) and because by that light we are

more comforted in the fruition of them
;

(as Eccles. xi. 7)

and because the benefit we expect from our labours, is

wrought instrumentally by the warmth and influence of the

sun. {Deut. xxxiii. J4) Here then the Wise man proveth

his general proposition. Whatsoever is unprofitable and

perishing, is very vanity : all things under the sun, about

which the anxious and toilsome labour of man is conversant,

are unprofitable and perishing; for nothing of them will re-

main unto him, or abide with him. Therefore they are all

vain. And this he propoundeth by way of interrogation,

which makes the negative more unquestionable, as appealing

to the conscience of every man, and challenging any man to

disprove it. The Scripture usually denies more emphatically

by way of interrogation, (as Gen. xxx. 2. 2 Sam. vii. 5.

compared with 1 Chron. xvii. 4. Matth. xvi. 26. .Zech. i. 5.)

And he further insisteth on this point as certain and neces-

sary, Chap. ii. 11. and iii. 9, and v. 15. The sum is this;

1. Whatever fruit we have from worldly things, we get it

with very hard and toilsome labour, either of the mind or
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body. (Gen. iii. 17, 19. Job v. 7) 2. However that labour be

useful and subservient to our temporal condition, yet it is

wholly unprofitable in order unto happiness. 3. The foun-

dation of this unprofitableness, is; 1. It doth not cause a

man to excel ; it adds nothing of real worth unto him at

all. {James ii. 1, 6. Eccles. ix. 14, 16. Psalm xlix. 12, 13, 20)

2. It doth not abide with him ; all the comfort it brings, is

dying comfort ; it stops at the grave, and goes no further.

Now nothing is profitable to a man which he cannot trans-

port beyond the grave ; which he doth not carry with him

into another world. {Job i. 21, and xxi. 21. Psalm xlix. 14, 17.

John vi. 27. 1 Tim. vi. 7) Those works are beneficial which

follow a man
; (Rev. xiv. 13) therefore we must lay out our

labour upon a life that abides and abounds, {John x. 10.

Isai. Iv. 2) and not labour in the fire, and for every vanity.

{Hub. ii. 13. Luke xii. 6. Matlh. xxiv. 38, 39.)

Ver. 4. One generation goeth, and another generation cometh,

but the earth abideth for ever."] By generation is meant the

time wherein a body of men do live and continue together

:

so we read of this or that generation, (LwAexxi. 32. Heh.

iii. 10) the second, third, tenth generation or ages of men
yet to come, {Dent, xxiii. 2, 3, 8). A man's own generation,

or ages of men yet to come ; {Deut. xxiii. 2, 3, 8). A man's

own generation, or the age wherein he liveth. {Acts xii. 36)

There is a constant succession of men to one another, a fixed

time, as the days of an hireling. {Job vii. 1, 10, and xiv. 14)

The inward principles of change and mortality are always

working; and life is like a shepherd's tent, which doth not

continue in one place or stay, (fsai. Ixviii. 12).

But the earth abideth or standeth for ever.] Continueth

much longer than the men that are upon it: forever, noteth

often a long time, so long as the present course and order of

nature is to continue, {Psalm cxix. 90); so long as such or

such an administration lasteth, {Gen. ix. 12. 1 Sam. ii. 30.

xiii. 13) ; otherwise we know the earth is to be changed, and

in some sense at the least to pass away, as now the inhabit-

ants thereof do. {Matth. xxiv. 35. P.wlm cii. 25, 27) There

seems to be a double sense in the words, both consonant to

the present argument. 1. That man cannot be happy by

any thing which is here below, in regard of his transitory

condition, fathers going, and children succeeding. A man's
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labour haply may enrich him, or bring him to honour, but it

cannot lengthen out his days beyond one generation, and

then he and all his acquirements must part; and in this re-

spect, the earth on which he treads, is in a condition better

than himself, for it abideth to the end. 2. Man, seeking hap-

piness from the earth and earthly things, must needs be dis-

appointed of his expectation ; because he passeth away, and

the earth stays behind him. If he could carry the earth

along with him, he might haply promise himself his wonted

contentments; but the earth abides where it was, when he

goeth from it, and can enjoy it no more. {Job vii. 10. Psalm

xlix. 17) Here then we may observe. First, A determinate

time prefixed to the life, states, honours, offices of men ; at

uttermost they are but for one generation, wherein every man
hath his service to do, his warfare to accomplish, his race to

run. {Job vii. 1, and xiv. 5. 1 Cor. ix. 24. P/iil. iii. 14. 2 Tim.

iv. 7. Acts xiii. 36) Secondly, The providence of God in

continuing the several succeeding ages of men, that he may
still have a seed to serve him, that one generation may
declare his works to another. That the admirable contex-

ture of the works of Providence, carried along by pieces,

through various successions of men, may, at last, most glo-

riously set forth his wisdom, justice and goodness. (Psalm

xxii. 30, 31, and cii. 18. Isai. xxxviii. 19. Eccles. viii. 17)

Thirdly, A man's labour under the sun, is for himself and
his posterity : but his labour about heavenly things will

abide with, and benefit, himself for ever. Fourtlily, So long-

as the generations of men continue, so long doth the Lord,

by his decree, continue the earth for their sUpportance and
salvation ; because he hath given it to the children of men
(Dent, xxxii. 8) ; and when the generations of men are end-

ed, it shall then appear, that the whole creation was subject

to vanity, and to the bondage of corruption. (Rom. viii. 20.

2 Pet. iii. 5, 7.)

Ver. 5. The sun also ariselh, and the sun goeth down, and
hasteth to the place where he arose.] Or, ' panteth towards the

place.' A metaphor from one who runs earnestly to some
mark, or presseth forward with strong desire to something it

would attain. (Psalm cxix. 131. Job vii. 2) A like expres-

sion, Psalm xix. 6, 7, and civ. 19
;
whereby is signified an

unwearied, yet constant and regular, motion, founded in a
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covenant or ordinance of heaven, {^Jer. xxxi. 35, 36, and
xxxiii. 20. Job xxxviii. 33) from which, without a special

and extraordinary restraint from God ( as Josh. x. 12.

Isai. xxxviii. 8. Job ix. 7) it never varieth. Having thus

affirmed of all things under the sun that they are vain,

he here beginneth with the sun itself, which doth, as it

were, weary itself out of breath with continual motion.

1. If it did bring happiness to a man in its rising, it would

remove it again in its setting. 2. Though the earth

abideth for ever, and the sun moveth regularly over it with

its warmth, and the winds blow on it to refresh the fruits

thereof, (Cant. iv. 16) and the waters pass through it to

make it fruitful ; ( Gen. ii. 10, 11) yet all this can benefit

a man only in his own generation, but cannot convey any

durable happiness unto him. 3. The earth abides always

alike ; the sun moves, the winds blow, the rivers run, after

one constant manner in one age as in another. If they have

never yet made any happy, they never will ; because they do

minister but the same comforts again. 4. Mortality and

mutability here is as natural to man, as standing to the earth,

the motions of the sun, the circuits of the winds, the flowing

of the rivers: so that it is as impossible for him to be happy

by creatures on earth, as it is to alter the covenant of day or

night ; or to stop the regular and invariable courses of the

heavens. 5. The sun runs his course, observes his times of

rising and setting ; and though he set, he riseth in equal

glory again : but when man goes, he returns hither no more.

(Job xiv. 7, 12) 6. Observe the constant and steady obedi-

ence of other creatures to that law of working, which was

primitively implanted in them; they act, as it were, knowingly

(Psalm civ. 19), willingly, (Rom. viii. 20) vigorously with joy

and strength; (Psalm xix. 5) and thereby shame those who
have indeed a principle of light and reason, but act not in

conformity unto them.

Ver. 6. The wind goeth towards the south, and turneth about

unto the north, <3)C.] As the sun, so the winds have their

courses, whereby is noted the uncertainty of outward things-

If they please in their coming, they must disquiet in their

departing ; whereas the matter of happiness must be ever

present and permanent. Here we may also note the wise

providence of God in the circuits of the winds and other
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sublunary creatures, which he bringeth out of his treasure,

and directeth as it pleaseth him for the uses of men ; one

while, making them helpful to one part of the earth ; and

another while, to another, {Psalm cxxxv. ?. Job xxxvii. 7,

and xxxviii. 22. Jer. x. 13. Dtut. xxviii. 12. Psalm Ixxviii.

26. Gen. viii. 1. Exod. viii. 1, and xiv. 21). He seemeth

likewise to have respect to those winds, which, in some parts

of the world, have a very regular and uniform motion, in

some months of the year, blowing constantly out of one

quarter, and in others, out of another. The words [going,

circuiting, whirling about, returning] are used to show the

restless and unquiet nature of these things, their busy and

speedy motion, as if they were ever out of their place; all

which show how full of vanity they are, and represent the

disquiet agitations of the mind of man, till it fix upon him

that is immutable.

Ver. 7. All rivers run into the sea, yet the sea is notfull:

unto the placefrom whence the rivers come, thither they return

again.'] Though rivers hastily run into the sea, as into their

cistern ; yet the sea is not filled, so as to swell above the

earth, or overflow the bounds within which God hath de-

creed it to stay. {Job xxxviii. 8, 11. Psalm civ. 8, 9. Jer.

XV. 22) The reason whereof is, because there is a perpetual

and proportionable return ; as fast as, by some channels,

waters go from their fountains to the sea, by others they re-

turn from the sea into the earth again. Thus, which way
ever we cast our eyes, we every where meet with evidences

of inconstancy and mutability here below, as testimonies of

that vanity which all things under the sun are subject unto.

1. By the continual motions of these creatures, he seemeth

to describe the restlessness of the mind of man, in inquiring

after good. 2. The dissatisfaction which it every where
raeeteth withal, finding no reason to rest or stay there, whi-

ther it had formerly hasted with greatest speed. As all ri-

vers cannot fill the sea, so all creatures cannot fill the heart

of man. It moves every way, forward and backward, to the

south and to the north, from one content unto another for

full satisfaction, but can find none. {Psalm xxxix. 6, and
Ixxiv. 11, 19. Prov.xix. 21. Luke x. 41.)

Ver. 8. All things arefull of labour, man cannot utter it

:

the ei/e is not satisfied with seeing, nor the ear filled with hear-
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i)ig-^ All things, to wit, all these and the like things. This

is a close of the former argument. Having showed the un-

quiet motion of the sun, winds, rivers, he here concludeth

his induction of particulars, with a general assertion, That as

it was in them, so it is in all things else ; no man is able,

with words, to run over all particulars; but as it is in some,

so is it in the rest which cannot be numbered. They are

said to be full of labour or weariness ; because they weary

out man in his studies and endeavours about them. (Gen.

iii. 17, 19. Psahn cxxvii. 2) Here is also another argument

proving the main proposition, whatever things bring toilsome

labour and weariness with them, cannot make a man happy,

but are altogether vain as to such a purpose : but all things

under the sun do bring unto him that is conversant about

them, toilsome labour and weariness ; therefore they cannot

make men happy. This toil and weariness doth not only

appear in grievous and unpleasing labour, whereunto men
are against their wills compelled ; (Job v. 7. Lam. v. 5. Jer.

XX. 18) nor only in those labours which the Lord is pleased

to blast and frustrate of an expected end, when men labour,

as it were, in the fire, and reap no fruit of all their pains;

(Habak- ii. 13. Hag. i. 6. Levit. xxri. 20. Isai. xvii. 11, and

Iv. 2. Ecc/cs. v. 16. Luke v. 5) but it is also true of those

labours which a man sets about with greatest delight and

willingness; they also have weariness and satiety attending

on them ; the very honeycomb bringing a loathing with it.

(Prov. xxvii. 7) And this general he proveth by a double

instance. The eye is not satisfied with seeing, nor the ear with

hearing; and accordingly, it is in all other numberless par-

ticulars. A man may cloy and tire out these faculties, be-

fore he can at all satisfy them. He seemeth to instance in

these rather than others, 1. Because the exercise of them is

easiest, and least labour is spent in the using of them: there

is not much force or stress put forth in seeing an amiable

and beautiful object, or in hearing some excellent music.

2. Because they are the most curious and inquisitive senses.

3. Because their delights are sweetest : as being senses which

are nearest cognation unto reason, and are principal instru-

ments and handmaids to the soul in her noblest operations.

Now if the most spiritual, unwearied, rational senses cannot

be satisfied, but that they are pricked with further desires of
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new objects to delight them, { Ads xvii. 21 ) or satiated and

glutted with the excess of what did delight them before

;

how much more is this true in those other faculties, where

there is more labour in pursuing their objects, and more

loathing in fruition of them.' {Prov. xxvii. 20) And this is

such labour and weariness as no man can utter it: no man
can express how many ways any one faculty may be wearied

out, nor recount all those objects, which, when they minister

some delight, do yet leave no satisfaction behind them. As

the happiness which we expect in God, cannot be uttered ;

(1 Cor. ii. 9. 2 Cor. xii. 4) so the labour raid weariness

which the mind contracteth by excessive search into the

creatures, cannot be uttered neither.

Vers. 9, 10, 11. The thing that hath been, it is that which

shall be ; and that which is done, is that which shall be done :

and there is no new thing tinder the sun, ^c] The substance

of these verses is this ; ' If no man hath ever hitherto been

able to find out happiness in the creature, let no man think

now or hereafter to do it; since there is no new thing out of

which it may be extracted.' All natural causes and effects

continue, as they were at the beginning
; {Gen. viii. 22. Jer.

xxxi. 35, 36) and all human and voluntary actions, coun-

sels and studies, having the same principles of reason to

produce them, and the same objects to draw them out, are

in substance the same now as heretofore. And though some
discoveries of new things have been made, as the mariner's

card, the art of printing, gunpowder, &c. of which learned

men have written ; yet from defective and insufficient prin-

ciples of happiness, such as all natural things are, no thing,

though new, can be sufficient unto such an end ; since the par-

ticulars cannot afford that, which the general hath not com-
prised within it. As face answereth to face in water, so the

courses of natural causes and effects, and the hearts' desires,

counsels of the men in one age, do answer unto those of

another. xxiv. 38, 39. P?ou. xxvii. 19)

Ver. 10. Is there a)iij new thing whereof it maif be said.

See thisi it is new ?] This is a challenge to any man to procure

any new thing if he can, with a peremptory repeating of the

former assertion, and denying the success of any such attempt.

He speaketh of such new things as may far surpass the things

which had been discovered before, as to be able to satisfy the

VOL. IV. K
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heart, and make it truly blessed. And this he confidently

denieth ; that any thing can further be extracted out of the

womb of nature in order unto human happiness, more than

had been already discovered. Men may haply flatter them-
selves in their inventions, as if they had invented new things

which were not before, and such as may afford more matter

of content and satisfaction than other men in former ages

have found : but he shews that this is but a mistake, for it

hath been already of old time, which was before us. The dis-

coveries of former ages have been as pregnant towards satis-

faction of the heart, as any of after ages can be.

Ver. 1 1 . Ther-e is no remembrance offormer things ; neither

shall there be any remembrance of things that are to come with

those that shall come after.'] If new things be found out, as

many old things are forgotten; so that still the stock of nature

is as defective towards happiness in our age, as in another.

Shortness of hfe, and narrowness of experience, causeth us

to forget the things which have been before us; which were

they all in oup distinct view, no one thing would occur with-

out its pattern and parallel, at least something as excellent as

it in former ages : and as things past are forgotten by us, so

things present will be forgotten by those that shall come
after us.

Here then we see, 1. The aptness which is in man, to nau-

seate and grow weary of the things which he is used unto,

though they be otherwise never so excellent. (Num. xi. 6)

2. The wantonness of our hearts in having an itching desire

after new things, and such as former ages were unacquainted

with, (^c^s xvii. 21) 3. That it is ignorance and inexpe-

rience which maketh things appear new, which indeed are

old. 4. That the vanity which our forefathers have found in

things here below, is an infallible argument that we shall find

the same ; and shall certainly miscarry, if we think to get

more satisfaction out of the creatures, than others have got-

ten before us. (Job viii. 8, 9, and xv. 18) 5. That new
things are not to be looked for under the sun, or in the course

of natural causes and effects : but, in a spiritual and heavenly

conversation, all things are new, durable, excellent. In the

study of God's Word and ways, there are ever new and won-

derful things to be discovered. {Psal. cxix. 18. 2 Cor. v. 17.
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2 Pet. iii. 13. Rev. xxi. 5) God's mercies and judgements

are wonderful ; and he doth many times strange things, which

neither we nor our fathers have known. {T>eut. iv. 32—36'.

1 Cor. ii. 9)

Vers. 12, 13. I the Preacher teas King over Israel in Jeru-

salem. And I gave mine heart to seek and search out hy wis-

dom, concerning all things that are done under heaven : This

sore travel hath God given to the sons of men, to be exercised

therewith.'\ Having shewed the vanity of things under

the sun in general, he now proceedeth unto some special

and principal things, wherein men might be apt to place

felicity. And he begins with the knowledge of things

natural and human : shewing, that if any man could in that

respect make himself happy, he himself had more means to

do it than any other man. And the better to gain belief to

what he should deliver, he gives it them upon the word and

experience of a convert, a king, an inspired king, a most wise

and active king, a King in Jerusalem, the seat of God
; pro-

voked unto this inquiry by the strong inclination of his own
heart, by the special call and direction of God, by the eye

and help of that habitual wisdom which, by prayer, he had

obtained of God in a more eminent manner than any other

man; and by his zeal towards the people of God, and to-

wards his house at Jerusalem. " I being such a person, so

completely furnished with all internal and external advan-

tages, do testify the truth which I have delivered upon mine

own most exact and accurate trial, that all is vanity.''^

I the preacher'] Or "the convert, who am returned by re-

pentance unto the communion of saints, from whence by my
sins I had formerly wandered, am able now, by sad expe-

rience, to seal the truth which I have so dearly bought,

touching the vanity of all outward things." So this book was

the fruit of Solomon's conversion and returning to the bosom
of the Church.

was King over Israel] This book therefore was written when
he was on his throne, furnished with wisdom from God to

manage his royal office, and with abundance of wealth to pro-

secute this inquiry after true happiness. (1 Kings iii. 7, 13)

over Israel] God's peculiar people, a wise and understand-

ing people, {Deut. iv. 6, 7) for whose good Solomon had

E 2
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sought his wisdom, and out of the care of whose welfare in

soul and estate, he had made this solicitous search.

in Jerusalem) This being expressed thus twice, in this, and
in the first verse, hath some emphasis in it. In Jerusalem

was the House of the Lord, and the testimony of Israel.

{Psal. cxxii. 1, 2, 3) Here God was in a special manner

present, and might most comfortably be sought. (Psal. cxxxii.

13, 14) There were continual attendances of the priests,

officers, and wise men about the Temple. (1 Chron. xxv. 26)

There were the thrones of justice, and public conventions of

state. {Psal. cxxii. 5) There were the masters of the

assemblies, or a college and senate of the most learned men
of the nation : {Eccles. xii. 11. 2 Kings xxi. 14) so that there

he met with all the furtherances which a learned and wise

man could desire in the prosecution of such a design.

And I gave my heart.^^ " I did cheerfully and purposely set

myself about it, and made it my business and delight."

(2 Chron. xi. 16. iChron. xxii. 19. 2 Cor. viii. 5)

to seek and search out^ Sea?'ching is more than seeki?ig, and de-

notes an orderly and accurate exploration, such as merchants

use, who, with great diligence, procure rarest commodities out

of several countries. (Ecc/. vii. 25. Ezek. xx. 6)

bi/ zoisdom^ An excellent instrument in such an inquiry.

all things done under the Sun"] All natural causes and effects,

all human counsels and events : this phrase is much used by

Solomon in this book, whereby is limited the subject matter

about which he inquires.

this sore travel] Or, a^iicting labour; as chap. ii. 23. and

iv. 8.

hath given to the sons of maii] It is his ordinance, he hath

called them to search his works and ways.

to be exercised'] Or, afflicted and distracted therein; there

fore not at all to be made blessed thereby.

From hence we may observe : First, That the best way of

teaching is out of our own experience, and exact disquisition.

(Psa/. Ixvi. 16, 17. Gal. \.\6)

2. That sound repentance doth notably fit a man to know
and search out the will of God, and to discover and teach the

vanity of all other things. (2 /"m. ii. 25. Jam. x. 21. Luke

xxii. 32. Psul li. 12. 13)
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3. That men, in liighest authority, are, by their studies as

well as their power, to seek the welfare of those over whoui

they are set, and to endeavour with all their hearts to fit

themselves with wisdom and abilities for discharge of thei'"

ofiBce. (1 Kings iii. 7, 8,9. Luke u. &'2. Acts vi. 4. 1 Ihw
iv. 13, 14, 15)

4. That the piety, age, dignity, authority, experience of a

person, though it add nothing to the truth itself, yet hath a

great power to persuade and prepare the hearts of hearers to

the entertainment of it. (Philem. vers. 9. 2 Cor. x. 7, 8.

and xi. 5, 6, 22, 23. and xii, 1, 2, 3,4,5, 11. 1 Cor. ix. 1, 2,

and XV. 8, 9, 10)

5. That largeness of gifts and helps from God, should

quicken us unto a more cheerful and vigorous study of our

duties. {Matth. xv. 16, 17)

6. That largeness of heart in knowledge of things natural,

moral, human, divine, are royal endowments, and things fit

for a king to set his heart upon. {Prov. xxxi. 4) The
greater our place, power, wealth is, the more noble and

serious should our thoughts and employments be.

7. The more men abound with worldly things, the looser

should they keep their hearts from them, and the more should

they study the vanity of them ; lest otherwise they steal away
their hearts from God. {Psal. Ixii. 10)

8. The dignity, wisdom, piety of a people being duly con-

sidered, dolh whet and add vigour to the studies and cares

of those who are set over them for their good. (2 Kings iii.

8, 5. Mar. vi. 5, 6)

9. We should improve the benefit of places and persons

amongst whom we converse, to fit ourselves thereby for the

service of the Church. It is not only a comfort, but a fur-

therance unto wise and learned men, to live in places where

wisdom and learning is professed. {Acts i. 4)

10. It is a great comfort when men have helps and encou-

ragements answerable to their employments ; and having

such, when they have hearts to use them. (Prov. xvii. 16)

11. Here are the right principles of successful diligence in

our places; 1. A willing heart, when a man goes about his

work with all his strength. {Eccles. ix. 10) 2. Attendance

on th tcall of God, and for that reason submitting unto tra-
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vel and pains. (Jctsxxv]. 19. Ga/. i. 15) 3. Stirring up the

gifts which God hath given us as furtherances unto duty.

(2 Tim. i. 6) 4. Exquisite inspection into the businesses

about which we are employed, that we may not, through our

own negligence, come behind in any gift. (1 Cor. xii. 31. and

xiv. 12 )

12. It is the will of God, that even our honourable and

our necessary employments should be accompanied with sore

travel, that we maybe kept humble in ourselves, weaned from

the creature, and made the more thankful for any assistance

the Lord giveth us in our labours, and for any blessing upon

them. (Job v. 7. Gen. iii. 19)

13. The study of the creatures is of excellent use to lead

us to the knowledge of the Creator. (Rom. i. 19. Psal.

cxi. 2)

Ver. 14. / have seen all the works that are dofie under

the Sun, and behold all is vanity and vexation of spirit.'] The

former words shewed the exactness of Solomon's search into

natural and human things. That it was the labour of an aged

convert, (for Solomon was drawn away from God in his old

age, 1 Kings xi. 4) of a wise king, furnished with all helps for

such an inquiry: That it was an accurate and deep search,

not loose or superficial : that it was undertaken with great

impulsion of heart, and with a special call of God : and now
after all this, he concludes,

1. That he had seen] That is, diligently heeded, and

fully understood, as to the issue of this inquiry, all the works

done under the Sun. (Erod. iii. 3. Eccles. ii. 13, 14)

all the things] That is, the several kinds of them. (1 Kings

iv. 33) He had gotten as large and as intuitive a knowledge

as human curiosity or industry, with all manner of further-

ances, could attain unto. Which appears not to be an arro-

gant boast, but a true account of the fruit of his studies, the

Holy Ghost testifying the same thing of him. (1 Kings iv.

29—34. and x. 23)

2. That he found all to be vanity and vexation of spirit.]

Not only vain and ineffectual to confer happiness, but, which

is worse, apt to bring much affliction and trouble upon the

heart of him who is too earnestly conversant about them.

From several original roots, there are by interpreters given
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several explications of this word, Evil, or jlffiiction of spirit.

Breach, contrition, torment of spirit
; feeding upon, or consum-

ing of the spirit, or vanity and Jeeding upon wind, as fruitless

labour is expressed, Hos. xii. 1. 1 Cor. ix. 26. Thus he

applies his general conclusion particularly unto all kind of

knowledge, natural and moral. There is sore travel in the

getting; danger of forgetting it again; discovery thereby

of more ignorance than a man observed in himself before
;

insufficiency and impossibility of perfecting the understand-

ing, and satiating the desires thereof. Such and many other

considerations make knowledge itself, as to the procuring of

true happiness, altogether vain.

Ver. 15, That zohich is crooked cannot be made straight.^

This is the reason of the vanity of knowledge, because it

cannot rectify any thing in us which is amiss, nor supply any

thing which we want to make us happy. {Eccles. vii. 13)

The wisest and wealthiest king, with all his power and know-
ledge, was not able to remedy all the evils which he saw, or

to supply all the defects which he could discover.

The words may be understood two ways; 1. In relation to

knowledge itself, to shew the vanity and vexation thereof

:

For, 1. Much of it is exceeding tortuous, intricate, and

abstruse, there are many knots and difficulties. {Dan. v. 12)

So it cannot be clearly and plainly demonstrated, but in the

inquiries thereinto the mind will be left dark and unsatisfied
;

there are Zu<rvorjTot, not only in the Scripture, 2 Pet. iii. IG.

but in the book of nature too. (Job xxviii. 20,21. and xxxvii.

14, 15, 16, and xxxviii. 16, 23) 2. The defects of this kind

are innumerable ; the things which a man knoweth not, are

infinitely more than those which he knoweth. (Job xi. 6, 9)

2. In relation unto the efficacy of knowledge. The heart

and life of man is naturally crooked and perverse, very tor-

tuous, wicked, and deceitful; (Jer. xvii. 9. Psal. cxxv. 5)

and it is exceeding defective, both in principles and power,

to do good as it ought. (Rom. iii. 23. 2 Cor. iii. 5) Now
all the most exquisite natural knowledge is not able to recti-

fy these things, either to restore man to his original integrity,

or supply his manifold defects. Such knowledge will pufT

up, (1 Cor. viii. 1) but it will not sanctify. (Rom. i. 20, 21,

32. Jude, ver. 20) The Lord indeed, by his grace and spi-

rit, doth both, (Luke i'u. 5. Psal. Ixxxiv. 11. 1 Thess. iii. 10.
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Eph. III. 11'. 1 Cor. i. 5) but no natural or acquired know-

ledge is able to do it.

3. As it cannot rectify that which is amiss in man, so neither

in any other thing. Sin hath brought much disorder, cor-

ruption, confusion upon the whole creation ; {Rom. viii. 20)

infinite are the defects and failings every where. And none

of this can all the wisdom of man be able to correct ; but he

must still leave it as he found it, vain and imperfect. So it

will be till the time of the restitution of all thmgs ; when

God will make a new earth and a new heaven, and deliver the

creature from the bondage of corruption, into a glorious li-

berty. (Acts i. 21. 2 Pet. ill. 13) And all this he affirms of

the most excellent natural knowledge : how much more vain

and unprofitable are the perverse and impertinent studies of

many men, which have nothing of solidity or usefulness in

them. (Co/, ii. 8. 1 Tim.Vi.4, 5. Rom. i. 22. 1 Cor. i. 20)

Ver. 16, 17. / communed with mine own, (Sfc] This is a

prolepsis wherein he meeteth with an objection, viz. That

the knowledge of the creatures might make a man happy,

though he had not attained unto it, not for any defect in

them, but in the narrowness of his own understanding. To

which he answereth. That if any man could have found it

out in them, he should, in regard of the greatness of his parts,

and exquisite industry ; as Chap. ii. 12.

/ communed with my heart.'] " I cast up my accounts, and

exactly viewed the fruit and sum of all my labours in getting

knowledge. I did seriously deliberate, and take a view of

mine own heart." {Psa/miv. 5) True wisdom makes a man

thoughtful and discursive within himself.

1 am come to great estate, and have gotten, or added, more

wisdom.} Or, " I have gotten great estate and wisdom, and

added to it, I have exceeded and increased in wisdom."" So

the word seems elsewhere to import. (1 Sam. xx. 41. Isai.

ix. 3. Amos viii. 6) Or, I have come to be a great man,

{Joel ii. 20) to do great things. efteyaXuvflijv.

Then all they that have been before me.] (1 Kings iv. 30, and

x. 27) Yea all that come after him too, Christ only excepted.

(1 Kings ill. 12)

In Jerusalem.'] Where the study of wisdom was, more

than in other places.

My heart had great experience, had seen much wisdom and
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knoioledge.'] Wisdom seems to note the general knowledge

of things divine and human ;
Liiowledge,, the experimental :

or wisdom, the habit and instrument; knowledge, the acquired

perfection gotten by the help of that habitual wisdom.

Here, 1. He seems to have magnified wisdom in his choice,

which also may be implied in the word TiViJn (1 Kings

iii.9, 11) 2. To have increased it. 3. To have carried it

into his heart; it was inward and experimental knowledge.

4. To have delighted in it, and gone seriously and with full

purpose about it.

Gave my heart.'] See ver. 13. The more wise any man is,

the more he laboureth to grow in wisdom.

To know wisdom, and to know madness andfolly.] Chap,

vii. 25. Hereby he understands moral, political, and prac-

tical knowledge, in order to its better government, to observe

the difference between wise and virtuous, and between fool-

ish and wicked actions. The word rendered folly, is in this

only place written with the letter m, in all others with the

letter d ; and so may be here render edeither folly, or prudence.

And this he found to be vexation of spirit, or feeding on

wind ; observing how short men came of the one, and how
much the other did abound. Or finding by his own experi-

ence, that neither the perfection of moral wisdom, so far as

it is acquirable by human diligence, nor yet the pleasures

and delights of vicious and foolish could quiet and settle

the heart of man. (1 Cor. i 20. Eccles. x\. 8,9) A bare

speculative knowledge of good, and an experimental pre-

sumptuous knowledge of evil, such as Adam's was in eating

the forbidden fruit, are so far from making men happy, that

they increase their misery.

But here Solomon may seem to have committed an error

against the moral wisdom v/hich he here professed to inquire

after, namely, in speaking so much of his own eminency in

gifts beyond other men. (John viii. 13) He doth it not

falsely, arrogantly, nor proudly and vain-gloriously, to mag-

nify himself ; but humbly, in acknowledging God's gifts, and

necessarily to discover thereby the truth of that doctrine he

was now teaching the church by his own experience: and so

it is lawful to make mention of God's gifts and graces be-

stowed on us, as the apostle doth. (1 Cor. xiv. 18, and

XV. 10. 2 Cor. xi. 5, 6)
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Ver. 18. In muchzmdom.] Or, in the abundance ofwisdom ;

(as Psalm Ixxii. 7, and li. 1. Prov. xx. 6, 15. Hos. viii. 12)

Or in the man who is much in wisdom, or who hath much wis-

dom. {Job xi. 2) The sense is every way the same.

is much grief -2 Or, anger, or indignation. Whence the

Chaldee paraphrase, " The more knowledge any man hath^

without repentance, the more wrath is upon him from the

Lord." (as Luke xii. 47) But the meaning, according to the

scope of the context, is, " That abundance of wisdom is al-

ways accompanied with a proportion of trouble and perturba-

tion of mind ; as indignation, to see how little fruit, and how
much disappointment a man doth meet with in it, and how
little account is made of it in the world." (as Jicc/es. 9)

Grief and discontent, when the more wisdom a man hath, the

more ignorance he doth discover in himself, and the more

pains he must take to go on unto more knowledge yet un-

attained ; and yet still find his crookedness of mind, and

manifold defects uncorrected, unsupplied ; fear of losing, and

forgetting what with so great pains had been gotten. Some
begin the next chapter with these words, and so make them a

transition to the next endeavour of Solomon, to find out hap-

piness in some other thing ; and so the sense runs thus ;
" For-

asmuch as in much wisdom there is much grief, &c. and this

was not the way to attain true happiness and content to toil

and weary out myself with pain, sorrow of mind and body in

the attaining of wisdom : Therefore I said in my heart. Go to

now, I willprove thee loith mirth," ^t. Yet the purpose of the

wise man is not to deter men from so noble a labour as the

study of wisdom and learning, but to raise up to the study

of heavenly wisdom, and the fear of God, whereby their other

knowledge would be sanctified, sweetened, and made ex-

cellently useful and comfortable to them.

CHAPTER II.

Being disappointed in his expectation from the knowledge

of the creature, he now resolveth to search what good may
be found in the use and fruition of it, and so sets himself to

try what content either sensual, or rational pleasures could

bring to the heart; which he doth, from ver. 1, to ver. 12,
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and finding that he had changed for the worse, he goes back
again to the consideration of wisdom and madness ; and find-

ing as much disappointment the second time, as he had done

the first, ver. 12—23. he concludeth, that there is no com-
fort nor tranquillity to be found in the use of creatures, till by

the favour of God it be sweetened unto us, ver. 24, 25, 26.

Ver. 1. 1 said in my heart.'] I purposed within myself,

and did resolve with intimate affection to try what pleasures

would do, chap. i. 16, {Luke xii. 19)

Go to now'] It is an adverbial form of exhorting and

quickening his heart unto such a course.

I will prove thee with mirth^ Or, bi/ mirth, as by the in-

strument of inquiring after happiness; ( J«f/ge5 vi. 39. 1 Kings

X. 1) I will make trial another way whether pleasures will

content thee. (Psalm xxvi. 2) The word being derivable

from another root, admits of another sense, but to the same
purpose; "I will pour out myself in delights," or "I will

abound in delights." Pleasures do melt and pour out the

soul ; hence Reuben is said to be unstable as wafers. (Gen.

xlix. 4. Ezek. xvi. 15) Lusts have a greediness and excess

in them. (Eph. iv. 19) "I will wholly give myself; my
heart shall flow forth into delights ; I will fully gratify my
senses, and indulge my fancy in all pleasing things."

Therefore enjoy pleasure.] Or, see good. To see, is to en-

joy. (Isai. Viii. 11. Psalm xxxiv. 8, and iv. 6) "Live plenti-

fully; indulge to thyself all delights; restrain not thyself

from any desire of thine eyes."

Ver. 2. I said of laughter.] By laughter, he meaneth any

excess of joy, and merriment, when the heart is so full, that

it cannot contain its delight v;ithin, but it breaketh forth

into the face, voice, and outward behaviour. (Gen. xxi. 6.

Psalm cxxvi. 2. Luke vi. 21)

Or I said to laughter. Thou art mad !] By a prosopopoeia.

Excess of joy transporteth the mind, and, as it were, dis-

placeth reason ; argues much levity, vanity, incomposedness

of judgement. True joy is a severe and serious thing, keeps

the heart always in a staid and fixed condition ; but the joy

which breaks forth into laughter, is like the crackling of

thorns, (Eccl. vii. 6) and hath a sorrow at the bottom of it:

as a madman, the more merry he is, is the more miserable.

(Prov. xiv. 13. James iv. 9)
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And of mirth, What doth it ? ] Wliat good or profit bring-

eth it with it? (Job xxxv. 6, 7. Matth. xx. 32) The inter-

rogation bids a challenge to all the masters of mirth, that

were to produce any one satisfactory fruit which it affordeth.

Thus we see, by the example of Solomon, that the heart can-

not stay long on any one inquiry, wherein it meeteth with

dissatisfaction, but it quickly hasteneth unto another; as a

bee tlieth from flower to flower, when there is not enough in

one to satiate it ; as a sick man that removes from one bed,

couch, chamber, unto another for ease, and finds none. (Isai.

Ivii. 10. Jer. ii. 23, 36) 2. That, in such kind of changes,

usually the heart goeth from better to worse, as here Solomon

from wisdom to pleasures. 3. Here is observable the nature

of sensual mirth ; it tends towards excess, and so toward sin-

decency and madness : for here is not condemned moderate,

but excessive pleasure, when a man gives up his heart to it,

and makes it the business of his life.

Ver. 3. I sought in my heart.'] " Upon serious deliberation,

andfurther exploration of that good which men may inthislife

attain unto, finding that neither wisdom alone, nor pleasures

alone, could bring me unto it, I purposed to temper them to-

gether; and since I found that wisdom and knowledge was

accompanied with grief and sorrow, I intended to mitigate

those griefs with bodily delights: and yet so, as that my wis-

dom might restrain those delights from any excess, and from

disablina: me in the duties which I owed to God or men."

To give mi/self unto wine.'] " To draw my flesh with wine

or, " to draw forth my flesh unto wine." Abstinence doth

shrink and contract the body, and keep it under; (1 Cor.

ix. 27. Dan. i. 10) feasting and mirth doth draw it forth,

(Psalm Ixxiii. 7) "That leanness or wasting of body which,

by hard studies, I had contracted, I now purposed, by more

delicacy of living, and indulgence, to draw forth into fresh-

ness, fulness and beauty again." Or, "to draw with wine, to

spend more time in feasting, banqueting, and delights, than

formerly I had done." So ' drawing' signifies sometimes,

' continuance and prolongation of a business.' (Psalm

Ixxxv. 5. Jsai. xiii. 22. Ezek. xii. 28) So the glutton.

(Luke xvi. 19)

Unto wine.] (i. e.) By a Synecdoche, ' unto all kind of

delicates in eating and drinking, in banqueting and feasting.'
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As 'bread' signifies 'all necessaries;* {Amos vii. 12, with

vi. 11) so ' wine,' 'all delicates.' (Prov. ix. 2. Cant. vm.2.

and ii. 4)

Yel acquainting mine heart with wisdom.'] Or, " leading

my heart by wisdom
;
resolving to keep such a temper, as to

carry myself not licentiously, but wisely in the use of plea-

sures, to keep myself from being captivated unto, or swal-

lowed up of these carnal delights ; as using them not sensu-

ally, with a brutish excess, but critically and rationally to

find out what real content they do afford unto the heart of an

intelligent man. I did so give my flesh unto w ine, as though

I kept my heart for wisdom still."

Jnd to laij hold on foilt^.] By folly, he meaneth ' those

pleasures,' the laying liold on which he found, in the event,

to be nothing but folly. Thus ' to lay hohF on them is ' fully

to possess a mane's self with them, and to embrace and ap-

prehend them with all ones strength, {hui. Ivi. 4. 1 Tim.

vi. 19. Phil. Vu. 12,13) It may likewise seem to intimate

thus much, "That he held folly from mixing with his plea-

sures, or coming into his heart along with them, to hold it as

a man holds an enemy from doing him any hurt." (Jndg.

xii. 6. and xvi. 21

)

Till I might see wluut was that good for the sons of men.]

This was the end of his inquiring; it was not to drown him-

self in sensuality, but to discover what kind of course was

that, which would render this present mortal life more com-

fortable to a man. He did it not viciously, but to make an

experiment only. Solomon found in himself emptiness and

indigency; he felt strong opposition after some good which

might supply those wants; and he had active principles of

reason to inquire what that good was, which nature did so

much want, and so greatly desire. And this reason and ha-

bitual wisdom he employed to the uttermost, to discover that

good under heaven which might most perfectly satisfy the

wants and desires of the reasonable soul.

Under heaven.] As before, * under the sun.' He was not ig-

norant, but that in the heavens there was a supreme and infi-

nite good, which the glorified soul should enjoy unto endless

satisfaction ; but he speaketh here of that good under the

sun, which may most sweeten the mortal life of man.

All the days of their life.] That is true good which is
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durable, and commensurate to the soul that feeds on it. Now
most of the things he here recounteth, are only for some
seasons of life ; as painful studies, vigorous jjleasures, active

negotiations, when age and infirmities come, they forsake

him ; and so these good things die before the man that

should enjoy them. (2 Sam. xix, 35. Psalm xc. 10. Eccles.

xii. 3, 4, 5) Therefore in this inquiry, the duration of the

good, is as requisite to be considered as the quality of it;

whether it will continue with a man as a stay and comfort to

him all the days of his life. Nothing will do this but godli-

ness. (Psalm xcii. 13, 14) There can be no time, no con-

dition in a man's life, wherein the fear of God will not be

comfortable unto him.

Here we observe; 1. That, in all these inquiries, Solomon
begins with his heart, thereby noting unto us. That the good
which must satisfy a man, must bear proportion to his heart,

and to his inward man. 2. That he tempers his pleasures

and his pains in seeking knowledge, together; teaching there-

by, that the right use of pleasures, is not to take up the whole

man, but to mitigate the bitterness and pains of severer

studies tliereby. 3. That a man hath never greater need of

the bridle of wisdom, than when he is in pursuance of car-

nal delights. 4. That pleasures and folly are very near of

kin ; and a very hard thing it is to hold folly so fast in, but

that it will get loose, and immix itself in carnal delights.

5. That a free and full indulgence unto pleasures, though

not upon sensual, but critical and more curious aims, will by

degrees steal away the heart, and much abate more spiritual

and heavenly delights: corruption ever creeping in with

curiosity. (Prov. xx. 1. and xxiii. 3) 6. It is a noble and

high frame of spirit, to look out in every thing which a man
undertakes, after that which is truly and principally good for

his heart, in the use of that thing. 7. That the comfort of

a man's life under heaven, is to be doing of that good which

God hath given him his strength and life for. 8. That no-

thing is truly the good of a man's life, which is not commen-

surate in duration and continuance thereunto, and which will

not properly minister comfort unto him into whatsoever vari-

ous conditions of life, as sickness, poverty, bondage, disfa-

vour, old age, &c. he may be cast into.

Ver. 4. Having upon further deliberation, declared his
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purpose, to search for good amongst pleasures and bodily de-

lights ; he now sheweth what magnificent and royal provi-

sions he made, in order to that design, sumptuous diet, stately

buildings, vineyards, gardens, orchards, forests, parks, §sh-

ponds, honourable retinue of servants; possession of all

sorts of cattle ; treasures of gold, silver, and all precious

things ; music vocal, instrumental : and all these in great

abundance, as far as royal wealth could procure, largeness of

heart desire, or exquisite wisdom contrive. In all which he

took exceeding much joy and delight, being withheld by no

manner of impediments from the full fruition of them ; yet

in the conclusion, he passeth the same censure here, as he

had done before. That all was vanity, &c.

I made me great ivoi-ks.l " I did not stoop to base and in-

considerable things, to find out that pleasure which might

satisfy my desires ; but I sought it in magnificent works,

becoming the royal state of a king." (as Esth. i. 4) Of
which works, he dotli immediately subjoin a large catalogue.

/ builded me ; or to myself, orfor niijself (it is dativus corn-

modi) houses, large and stately, thirteen years in building.

(1 Kings vii. 1— 13, and ix. 15, 17, 18, 19) Houses for ha-

bitation, and houses for state and pleasure; winter-houses,

and summer-houses; {Amos iii. 15) David had built an
house of cedar before

; (2 Chroti. ii. 3) but Solomon con-

tenteth not himself with that.

Vineyards.'] {Cant. \\\\. \\). David likewise had vine-

yards, and orchards, and cattle, and treasures, and servants

set over all these; (1 C/«o?«. vii. 25—31) yet Solomon will

have them in greater magnificence, having no wars or trou-

bles to interrupt him, as his father had.

Ver. 5. / made me gardens and orchards.'] Gardens for

flowers, plants, spices
; {Cant. vi. 2) orchards, or paradises

for trees of all sorts; under which we may comprise forests

and parks, or places for choicest cattle
; (C««^. iv. 13, 14.

Neh. ii. 8) which were places of great pleasure and delio-ht.

{Esth. i. 8)
°

Ver. 6. Pooh of water, to water therewith the wood, &ic.]

Artificial ponds, and receptacles of water, whether arising

from springs, or otherwise by aqueducts, and other means
derived thither. (2 Kings xviii. 17) These used to be in, or
near great gardens, and near princely works : (2 Kings xx. 20.
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Neh. iii. 14, and iii. la. Gen. ii. 9, 10. Cant. vli. 4) : to water

the wood or forest; whereby he seemeth to mean the gar-

dens and orchards, before mentioned, for the spaciousness of

them. So a forest is elsewhere called an orchard or paradise.

(^Neh. ii. 8) These things in these hot countries, were ac-

counted special blessings, and from thence they have their

name. (Josh. xv. 19) These things he had as materials for

his wisdom. (1 Kings iv. 33)

Ver. 7. I got me servants and maidens.'\ Some he bought

or hired from abroad ; others were born unto him in his

house : and these he had for the manifold duties of his royal

family: such had David; (1 Chron. .x.xvii. 26—31) and so

Solomon. (1 Kings iv. 7, and v. 16, 17, and x. 5)

And had servants born in mine house.] Sons of mine

house; the children of a handmaid born in her master's

house, were born servants unto the master of the house.

{Gen. xiv. 14, and xv. 3, and xvii. 12. Jer. ii. 14) Hereunto

David alludeth, when he saith, " I am thy servant, the son of

thy handmaid." (Psalm cxv'i. 16) The servants of Solomon,

which were certain pubhc officers, appointed by Solomon,

we read of long after; (Ezrai\. 58. Neh. vii. GO) who may

seem to be those of the Canaanites, whom Solomon made

bond-slaves, (I Kings ix. 21) Some, bt/ so)is of the house,

understand those officers whom Solomon did set over his

house, to order the affairs thereof. (1 Kings iv. 27)

Possessions of great and small cattle.] Or, " I had cattle

both great and small, or herds and flocks.'" The first word

is general to all cattle, great or small ; the two next, the

species of that general. (Gen. xxxiv. 23. 1 Kings iv. 22,

23, 26)

Above all that were before me in Jerusalem.'] As more wis-

dom, (chap. i. 16) so more wealth, and provisions for that

wisdom to work upon. (1 Kings iii. 13, and x. 23)

Ver. 8. / gathered me also silver and gold.] I heaped it

up. (as Psalm xxxiii. 7. 1 Kings ix. 28, and x. 14, and xv. 27)

The ways of this great gain were tribute ; (1 Kings x. 25) ho-

nourers' presents, sent out of the high admiration of his wis-

dom, from other princes ; (1 Kings x. 10, and iv. 34) and mer-

chandise, or free trade into remote countries. (1 Kings

ix. 26—28, and x. 15, 28)

And the peculiar treasure of kings and of provifices.] Pre-
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cious rarities, or most choice and desirable things, which raen

use to lay up in their treasures; the chief rarities of several

countries. (Chron. xxix. 3) Hence whatsoever is intimately

dear and honourable, is metaphorically called segM/Za/t. {Exod,

xix. 5. Psalm cxxxv. 4. Mai. n'l. 17) The apostle rendereth

it vjepto6<Tiov
',

(7Vf. ii. 14) others, s^xipsTOv, that which is of

principal worth and esteem. (Isai. xxxix. 2) The precicusest

and most desirable things, which kingdoms and provinces

could afford, or wherewith princes and provinces did use to

prssent him. (1 Kings iv. 21, and ix. 11, and x. 2, 10.

2 Chron. ix. 9, and x. 24)

Igat me men singers and women singers.^ These as well as

those, because naturally their voices are sweeter than men's:

so we find them joined. (2 Sam. xix. 35. 2 Chron. xxxv. 25)

So we read, that not only Moses and the men, but Miriam

and the women did sing at the overthrow of Pharaoh. (Exod.

XV. 1, and xx.21. 1 Sam. viii. 6, 7)

And the delights of the sons of men, viz. musical instru-

ments, (Sfc] The word translated mitsical instruments, is no

where else used in the scripture, and hath various interpreta-

tions put upon it. Some understanding by it, heautifd

daughters, denominated from their breasts, as elsewhere from

their womb. {Judg.\.20) Others, for choice and delicate

women, taken as a prey in war, as we find there the manner

was : and others for divers other things, as we find in Jerome,

Drusius, Mercer, and others. But the most received sense,

and most agreeable with the former delight of singers, is

musical instruments.

Ver. 9. So 1 teas great, and increased.'] Or, added to nuj

greatness; as Chap. i. 16. (1 Tteg.x.2 '>)

Also my wisdom remained with me.] This he addeth, 1. As
a rare and unusual thing, That pleasures should not at all

smother and suppress wisdom ; 2. As an argument towards
the main conclusion. That, in the midst of all these delights,

he did intend the business for the which he used them,

namely, by wisdom to observe, what real good and satisfac-

tion they did bring to the heart of man.
Ver. 10. And whatsoever tnine eyes desired, ^c] It might

be objected. That his wisdom haply and his fear of God, re-

strained both his eye and his heart from so full a fruition of

these delights, as were requisite to extract all the comfort of

VOL. IV. F
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them; so Job restrained his eye, {Job xxxi. 1) and Solomon
adviseth a glutton to restrain his appetite. (Prow, xxiii. 2

Numb. XV. 39) To this he answereth, " That whatsoever

his eyes desired, (as the eye is one of the principal seats of

desire or lusting), (1 John ii. 16. Josh. vii. 21) he did not

reserve any thing of it from them, which withheld his heart

from any joy: neither did any accidental hindrance inter-

cede, as war, or sickness, or sorrow, or any notable affliction
;

which might debar him from a liberal and cheerful use of

all this his greatness." The eye is here taken synecdochically

for all the senses ; for in this ample preparation there was

provision for them all. Much labour and care he had taken

to 'make those provisions for the flesh (as the apostle's

phrase in another sense is, Rom. xiii. 14) and there was no

other fruit of all that labour, but having gotten them, to en-

joy them.

My heart rejoiced.^ IMiat is, " I myself did intimately re-

joice and please myself in the fruit of my labours."

This was my portion of all my labour.~\ " This was all the

fruit, benefit, and, as it were, inheritance, which my labours

in this kind did purchase for me." A metaphor from the

manner of dividing inheritances, (Numb, xviii. 20) or spoils.

(1 Sam. XXX. 24)

Ver. 11. Then I looked on all, ^c] "After all this, I

turned and looked back, or took an impartial survey of all

my works, which with such painful labours and trouble I had

wrought: and found, that the fruit was not answerable to

the toil which was sustained for the reaping of it: but that

this also was vanity, a perishing, withering, and dying com-

fort, a feeding upon wind, and that it left no abiding benefit

behind it," Chap. i. 3.

Ver. 12. And I turned myself, <^c.] Here Solomon doth

once more seriously apply himself, as he did before, Ciiap.

i. 17, to take a view of wisdom and folly. Because it might

haply be objected. That, at the first consideration of them,

he might let many things slip, which were of weight and mo-

ment in his present inquiry. Because, second thoughts, and

solemn review of former studies, may haply beget some re-

tractation, and discover some error: the later day being

usually the disciple of the former; and we use to say, that
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the second thoughts are the wisest : therefore when the

Scripture will put a thing beyond question, it says it over

again. {Gal. viii. 9)

/ turned mi/self'\ This notes reconsideration and special

heedfulness, to inquire anew into a business, and likewise a

weariness of those pleasures which had disappointed him.

{John XX. 14)

to behold wisdom, arid madness, and folli/:'] To compare the

one with the other, that I might the better understand them,

as contraries serve to set forth one the other. There is no-

thing more usual in Solomon's Proverbs than this kind of

antithesis, to put contraries together for mutual illustration.

for zehat can the man do that coineth after the King ?] Here
man and ki?ig ; the to/g seems to be opposed ;

" What further

progress can any more private man make in this disquisition,

than I who am such a king?" This is a prolepsis or answer

to a tacit objection ; for it might be said. That it was a high

and bold attempt for one man out of his particular experience

to pass so confident a sentence of vanity, and vexation, upon
all wisdom and greater works. To this he answereth, That
no man after him, could do more in this inquiry than he had
done, who was so eminent in wisdom, in power, and in indus-

try, that was, as it were, fitted and stirred up by God unto this

business; and therefore if any man after him should set about

the same work, he should do no other thing than that which

the king had done before him This appears to be no arro-

gant boast in Solomon; because the Scripture testifieth the

same of him. 1 Kings u\. 12. " The man who will not be-

lieve it upon my report, but will make trial of it himself ; if

he will go with the same wisdom and integrity about it as I

have done, shall find the same vanity in the bottom of every

creature, as I have found." So here are two reasons why
Solomon challengeth belief in this point. 1. The advan-

tages which he, so great a king, had above any other man,
to draw forth all the flower and quintessence of the creature.

2. The double diligence which he used in it, in not only view-

ing thoroughly once, but reviewing again the things upon
which he passed such a judgement.

What the man'] The words intimate a kind of indisrnation,

disdain, undervaluing of any one who should attempt sucli

m inquiry after him, as Psaf. \iu. 4. " Quid dignum tanto

f 2
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tulit hie promissor hvAtuV lohat is the man who cometh after

the king, whom they have made king before ! so some read the

words : but the most genuine and coherent sense is that which
our translation expresseth ; he that comes after, can do no-

thing but what they have done : i. e. what is done already before

them. The active voice indefinite used for the passive, (as

Isa. ix. 6. Jer. xii. 6. Geu. xvi. 14. 1 Sam. xxiii. 22)

I would observe hence, 1. That the double and multiplied

experience of wise, great, and good men, doth gain much cre-

dit and strength to the doctrines so confirmed. (1 John i. 3.

Heb. chap. xi. and xii. 1 Jam. v. 10, 11)

2. That the more prejudice is in the heart of men against a

truth, the more care must be used to vindicate the same from

all shew of exception. (Tit. i. 11. and ii. 8. Acts vi. 10. and

xviii 28)

3. For a man to speak the truth of himself touching the

gifts of God bestowed on him, and to mention his own expe-

riences, only aiming therein at the glory and truth of God,

and edification of the Church, is no arrogance, or violation

of modesty, but an improving of God's gifts to the ends for

which he gave them, chap. i. 16.

Ver. 13. Then I saw that wisdom excelleth folly, (Sfc.}

That there is an excellency in wisdom more than in folly,

&c. This Solomon confesseth, that indeed there is a great

difference between wisdom and pleasures, that being many
ways more excellent than those ; and therefore though the

study of wisdom be not without pain and sorrow, (chap, i.

18) yet it is not therefore to be rejected. Wisdom leaves

behind it some permanent good, as the word here imports
;

whereas pleasures do perish in their use, and nothing stays

behind them but the sting and sorrow. The sorrow of wis-

dom is in the getting ; but the sorrow of pleasures is after the

using and enjoying of them. It is true, wisdom and know-

ledge are vain, in order to a higher and nobler end than they

bear proportion unto, viz. to make man truly happy; yet

they are of excellent use, and singular ornaments to the soul

which hath them So the Apostle, though he tell us that

" charity is more excellent than gifts," the one serving for

edification only of others, but the other for sanctification of

a man's self; yet acknowledgeth that they are all operations

of God's spirit, and bestowed on men for very profitable
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uses, and accordingly to be earnestly desired. (1 Cor. xii. 4,

7, 31 . and xiv. 1, 39) We are so to esteem gifts, as that we

prefer salvation and happiness before them. {Luke x. 20)

As far as light excelleth darkness] Wisdom to the mind

being as light to the body; and therefore the Rabbins called

their wise men, the light of the world; as our Saviour his

Apostles. Matth. v. 14. Light is many ways comfortable,

it shews things in their distinct forms and shapes; it dis-

covers any thing hurtful, that it may be avoided ; or bene-

ficial, that it may be embraced ; whereas darkness confound-

eth all things, and exposeth a man to many dangers. Light

is pleasant in itself, Eccles. xi. 7 ; and it is metaphorically

used to express the most excellent things, as joy; {PsaL

xcvii. 11. Esther viii. 16) liberty, and deliverance. {Isa.

ix. 1) Glory; (1 Tim. vi. 16) Prosperity
;
(Mic. vii. 9) Li/fe

itself; (Job iii. 16, 20) and usually, wisdom and knowledge,

whereunto it is here compared. {Dati.\. 14) And it is very

useful and necessary for direction in our works and labours,

(John xi. 9, 10) But darkness, on the other side, is very

uncomfortable : it is used to express the most calamitous

and disconsolate condition: (Job xxx. 26. Eccles. v. 17.

Isa. viii. 22. Amos v. 18, 20. Isa. 1. 10. Eccles. xi. 8) very

unuseful, as putting a stop to all labour; (Exod. x. 23. Josh.

iv. 9) very dangerous, as causing a man to stumble at every

stone, to fall into every pit, to wander out of his way, &c.

(Josh. xi. 12. and xii. 35) And folly and ignorance in the

mind, is usually expressed by the name of darkness. (Eph.

iv. 18. and v. 8. Rom. i. 21) In the creation, darkness was
the first evil which God removed, and light the first good
creature that he made. (Gen. i. 2, 3) Light excelleth dark-

ness, as the beautiful and orderly frame of nature doth the

first confused chaos.

Ver. 14. The wise man's eyes are in his head i] The reason

of the former comparison, a wise man is in the light, but a

fool in darkness. In his head, as in a watch-tower, i'rom

whence he seeth his way before him afar off, taketh notice of

things to come, as well as things present ; is circumspect, and

heedful, judicious, and wary in his undertakings. Therefore

they that are called wise men in one place, (Deut. xvi. 19)

are called men that have their eyes open, in another place.

(Exod. xxiii. 8) They do, in the beginning of a business.
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look forward to the end of it; they forecast events, foresee

consequences ; their eyes try their ways, (as PsaL xi. 4)

So ' looking straight forward,' denoteth ' pondering and

weighing a man's actions.' (Prov. iv. 25,26) Hence it is that

Moses said to his father-in-law, who was a very wise man.

Thou shalt be to us instead of eyes, to guide and counsel us
;

Numb. X. ol : where the LXX. render it wpcrouTi)?, " thou

shalt be an elder, a counsellor, a guide amongst us." So
Job saith of himself, that " he was eyes to the blind," Job

srxix. 15; a counsellor, and guide unto them. Thus the

excellency of wisdom is described by the eye, as being the

principal part of the body, and most beneficial to the whole;

(1 Cor. xii. 16, 17, 21. Mat. ix. 22) and what the eye is to

the body, that is light to the mind. (Eph. i. 18)

But the fool walketh in darkness:'} Hereby we understand

what is meant by having the eyes in the head, namely, to

have them useful for guiding and ordering our ways, so as

that we may not err, wander, stumble, fall, mistake, miscarry

in our affairs. The antithesis should have run thus: " But

the fool's eyes are in his heels," or, " he hath no eyes to

see ;"—but the use of Scripture is to put in the place of the

antithesis, that which shall in sense amount thereunto ; as

Prov. xii. 27, the one part of the verse is parabolical or pro-

verbial, but the antithesis is plain and familiar. (So Prov.

xiv. 3. and xv. 19) The fool is rash, heady, inconsiderate,

cannot discern events, nor foresee dangers ; knows not which

way to choose, or to refuse ; his eyes are any where, rather

than in his head
;
(Prov. xvii. 24) is carried headlong in his

business, easily snared and taken ; (Prov. iv. 18, 19. 2 Pet.

i. 19. Matth. xiii. 15, 16) By darkness heve, we may under-

stand blindness
;
{Jets xiii. 11) and then walking in darkness

is a discovery of folly; when a man wants eyes, and yet will

be wandering and venturing abroad ; when he knows not

w hither he goes, nor what dangers are in his way.

Thus far he hath shewed the excellency of wisdom above

folly : now he sheweth wherein, notwithstanding they do so

far agree, as that vanity belongs unto them both.

And I perceived] The meaning is, " Notwithstanding this

excellency of the one above the other, yet 1 perceived that one

event happeneth to them all.'''' They are equally subject to the

same unhappy events : the wisest man that is, cannot, by
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his own counsel, exempt himself from the same common ca-

lamities which other men fall into. As two ways which

•eem to part, the one turning to the right hand, and the other

to the left, and yet both at last bring to the same town.

(Chap. ix. 2, and iii. 19)

Ver. 15. Then said I in mine heart,] (i.e.) "Therefore,"

or " hereupon I said in mine heart, if it happen to me, even

to me, as to the fool ; to what end have I taken so much pains

to be more wise and learned than he? being by all my wis^

dom not a whit protected from those evils, which he hath,

by his folly, exposed himself unto."

That this also is vaniti/.] Some make this to be a judge-

ment on that hasty and angry inference, Wh^ was 1 then

more wise? and so the meaning to be; "This was my in-

firmity and vanity, to undervalue wisdom, and measure it by
the casual events which befall it. (as Psalm Ixxiii. 13— 15

and Ixxvii. 10) But the meaning is, " That in this respect

wisdom is no more able to make a man happy, or to bring

perfect tranquillity to the soul, than foily is: albeit, in other

respects, there be a singular excellency in it above the

other."

Here then observe, 1. That the most excellent endow-
ments of mind that are, cannot perfectly satisfy the heart of

man.

2. That yet there is a special beauty and goodness in such

gifts, to draw the light of the heart unto them, as being to

the mind, as the eye to the head, the guide and the beauty

of it; or as light to the eye, a most congenial and suitable

good unto it.

3. That events and successes depend not upon the coun-

sels of men, nor upon the gifts of God bestowed on them;
but his providence hath the casting voice, and doth over-

rule and order them all as pleaseth him. (Eccles. ix. 11.

Psalm cxxvii. 1, 2) Many times those who have least wisdom
or goodness, have greatest success; {Jobxx\.7— 13. Psalm
Ixxiii. 3—12. Jer. xii. 1, 2. Hab. i. 13. Mai. iii. 15) and
many times the wisest and most circumspect men, are most
frustrated in those courses, which were contrived with great-

est skill find cunning. (2 Sam. xvii. 14. Job v. 12, 13, 14.

Isai. xix. 11—14. 1 Cor. i. 20)

4. That notwithstanding the providence and counsel of
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God liath the preeaiinency in the events of things, yet that

hinderetli not the excellency of wisdom above folly; neither

are we thereby at ail encouraged to find fault with ourselves

i'qr any labour in the use of means
;
only we must so use

them, as not to defy them, nor to trust in them, but wholly

to depend upon God for his blessing on our counsels, to

submit to his wise and holy purposes, when they are disap-

pointed ; to admire his goodness when, at any times, he

turneth our imprudence or improvidence unto good, and

maketh the event not answerable to our follies, but to his

love.

5. That we cannot judge of the wisdom or folly, the good-

ness or badness of men by outward events, because these

happen alike to all, Chap. viii. 14, and ix. 11.

Ver. 16. There is no remembrance, Sfc.^ What he observed

in the general before, he now maketh good in two particu-

lars, viz. oblivion, and death, which are both alike common
to wise men and to fools. Wise men may seem to secure at

least their names, though they cannot their bodies, from mor-

tality,—by such magnificent works as Solomon here wrought,

and by such noble contemplations as he was conversant in :

but he assures us here the contrary, and elsewhere, that

piety only keepeth the name from rotting with the body.

{Prov. X. 7. Psalm cxii. 6. xlix II, 12. Jer. xvii. 13)

Time will eat out all the monuments of wisdom : or though

they continue, yet the renown of a wise man doth him no

good at all ; he is not after death sensible of it, or comforted

with it. So (Chap. i. 11) new wise men that arise in after

ages, will darken and eclipse the honour of those that went

before them : and so will it be done to them in the ages that

follow. To be sure, no mere wise or great man's honour,

separated from piety, will hold pace with his being. At
the last day, there will so much shameful matter be disco-

vered against the wisest of wicked men, as they shall then

lose all their renown, and shall appear to be vessels of

dishonour and shame for evermore. (1 Cor. iv. 6. 2 Tim.

And how dieth the wise man ? as the fool.'] The second

fate, common to both. This how, is a passionate interroga-

tion, noting grief that it is so ; wonder that it is no otlier-

li. 20)
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wise ; and indignation or disdain that things so exceeding

different in their worth, should both of them perish alike.

Thus there is a 'Quomodo dolentis,' of grieving; (Lam. i. 1)

' admirantis,' of wondering
;
(Jds ii. 7, 8) ' indignantis' or

'objurgantis,' of chiding and disdain; (John v. 44. Matth.

xxiii. 33) and because it may be objected, That this argu-

ment may as well disable piety from making a man happy, as

wisdom, since the same question maybe framed of them as

well as of these. How dieth the just man ? as the unjust ; we

must remember that piety follows a man, and so abides with

him after death, which no other acquired excellencies do,

either as ornaments or as comforts. {Rev. xiv. 13) Death

doth not cut off their spiritual life and union with Christ,

which was that which made them happy here. Wicked men

are dead, being alive; (1 Tim. v. 6) and good men live in

death. {John xi. 2.5, 26. Matth. xxii. 32) Therefore the

Jews called their burying places ' domus viventiuin,' ' the

houses of the living.' Therefore there is no durable life or

honour, but in the fear of the Lord.

Ver. 17. Therefore I hated life, S^c] This is the effect

which this great vanity of the most excellent human endow-

ment wrought in the heart of Solomon, made him weary of

living to so little purpose, as to die at last like the basest of

men. He saw no loveliness or desirableness in life itself,

(though the chiefest outward blessing) all the course thereof

being full of evil, grievous, cruciating, dis(|uieting labour; all

which at last runs down like the waters of Jordan, into the

same lake of death, with the other refuse of men. Many
men's poverty, pains, sickness, worldly troubles, have caused

them to complain of their life: but here is one who had

health, peace, honouj-, abundance of all the contents which

the world could afford,— not murmuringly, but, as it were, ju-

diciously and critically, making the same complaints. The

greatness of his wisdom being such, as that all the comforts

of life were too narrow to satisfy the inquiries of it, he saw

little valuable or desirable in it.

Here observe, 1. That life itself is too mean a thing to

bring full content to the soul of man. It must be something

better than life which must do it. {Psalm Ixiii. 3)

2, That, ill the greatest confluence of worldly things, the
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life of a man may be full of grievous labour ; and he weary
of it, not only out of anguish of spirit, but of natural wis-

dom observing the vanity thereof.

3. That the wisdom of man, without making use of the

grace of God, is very apt to undervalue the greatest outward

blessing which human nature is capable of ; as Solomon here

doth life. There is naturally so much distemper in the heart

of man, that except all things answer his own desires and

expectations, he will fall out with his very life, and pick

quarrels with the choicest blessings that God here alFords

him. As a little cloud hides the lioht of the whole sun from

the eye; so, amidst a multitude of enjoyments, a little la-

bour or trouble which comes along with them, doth darken

the beauty, and remove the content of them all. {Geii.

XXX. 1. Psalm lix. 15. Esth. v. 13)

4. Concerning this point, of being weary of life, or hating

it as an unlovely and undesirable thing, we may note, 1. That

life is the choicest and principal outward blessing which God
here affords us ; and that unto the comfort and preservation

thereof all other outward blessings are directed. {Matth,

vi. 25) 2. That though, in a way of obedience, we are to un-

dervalue it at the command of God, when he calls on us to

lay it down, {Luke xiv. 26. Acts xx. 24. 1 John iii. 16, and

xii. 25) and in comparison of a better life we may groan for

a deliverance from it, and to be with Christ; {Phil. i. 23)

yet it is a great fault out of passion, murmuring, outward

troubles, nay out of largeness of heart, as here Solomon

doth, to disesteem and wax weary of so great a blessing.

{Gen. xxvii. 46. Numb. xiv. 2. Job x. 1. and xxxvi. 20.

Jon. iv. 3, 8)

Ver. 18. Yea, I hated all mi/ labour, <Sfc.] "All those mag-

nificent and excellent works, which with so much labour I

had wrought; they were all so far from ministering unto ray

heart any solid contentment, that I grew wholly out of love

with them, had no regard nor respect at all unto them." If

by hatred here, and in the former verse, be meant only an

abatement of that love and delight which his heart might

over-sensually take in them, then this was a very commend-
able fruit of the vanity which he discovered in them, accord-

ing to the counsel of the apostle, upon the same ground.

(1 Cor. vii. 29, 30, 31. 1 John ii. 15) Love not the tvorld,
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that seems to be, a worldly and secular life, or temporal

being : nor things of the world, that is, the provisions and

materials which are the fuel of lust in the world : and so ha-

tred sometimes signifies an abatement and moderation of

love. {Matth. x. 37. compared with Luke xiv. 26. John

xii. 25. Gen. xxix. 30, 31 ) But if by hatred, is meant a de-

testation and ubhorrency of them, so as to leave off" all care

of duty to be exercised in vvordly things, according to the

travel which God hath appointed for the sons of men, Chap,

i. 13, { Ephes. v. 28. 2 'J //ess. iii. 10—13) and this to do, be-

cause we find not that plenary satisfaction from them, which

they were never ordained to administer; then this was an in-

ordinate hatred, which did not belong unto the works them-

selves, (being in themselves good) but unto the sinful dis-

temper of the heart from whence it proceeded. Such was

the sullen distemper of Israel in the wilderness. {Numb.
xi. 6, and xx. 4. Jon. iv. 1)

Because I should leave it unto, <^c.] Here the Wise man
doth subjoin reasons of this his weariness and dislike of all

his past labours: 1. Because he was to leave them; there

was a necessity of parting with them at the last. As the

heart of man, in this state of corruption, is naturally apt to

cleave to the world and worldly things ; so there is a pecu-

liar delight in those works which are the fruit of his own
wisdom and labour ; and he finds it more hard to wean and

take off his affection from them, than from any other. As
the apostle saith of a man's own proper lust, so we may of

his own labour and work, that it doth more easily draw away
the heart: {James i. 14) therefore when God punisheth such

men, he usually doth it in the works of their own hands, in

their principal and peculiar employments ; as Tyrus in her

merchandize. (Ezek. xxvii. 27) Pharaoh in his river. (Ezek.

xxix. 3, 4) The wise man is apt to glory in his wisdom,

and the strong man in his strength, &c. {Jer. ix. 23. Dan.
iv. 30, 31) This is the first ground of vexation, They must

leave their wealth to others. {Psalm xlix. 10, ]2)

Ver 19. j:^nd who knoweth whether he shall be a wise man
or afool? '\

2. And the reason of his fore-mentioned di^
like of all his labour, because he must leave them to the man
that comes next after him, who haply may be very unfit to

succeed him in so wise and great works. It is not in man's
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power to leave the works of his hands, when he must him-

self no longer enjoy them, unto such as are most likely to

improve or preserve them : but be he what he will, wise or

foolit>h, he must have not only the fruition of my labours,

but the dominion over them. (Psalm xxix. 6) And this is

a great vanity, to know a man's self how to get great things,

and to know how to preserve, and to enjoy them ; but not to

know what will become of them at the last. A wise man (it

may be) will alter all ; a fool will scatter and dissipate all

:

and so all the father"'s wisdom may quickly come to nought

by the son's folly. (Psalm xxxix. 7)

Wherein I have laboured, and wherein I have shewed myself

ivise.\ "Which by my labour and by my wisdom I have

gotten." He understandeth human wisdom in managing
worldly affairs to the best improvement. (Isai.x. 13. Ezek.

xxxviii. 4, 5) These are the two great principles of human
actions. Wisdom, to direct; Labour, to execute: wisdom,

by counsel, guideth labour; and labour, through experience,

increaseth wisdom. That wisdom is fruitless, which doth

not produce labour ; and that labour is useless, which is not

managed by wisdom. Some conceive, that Solomon here

did foresee, at least, that Rehoboam by his folly might scat-

ter many of those great works, and lose much of that ample

power and wealth which his father by his wisdom had gotten.

(1 Kings xii. 13, 15)

Ver. 20. Therefore I went about to cause mi/ heart to despair of
all the labour, (Sfc] / ivent about, or, 7 circled. The meaning

is, " Having turned hither and thither to take a view of all

human actions, and every where discovering notable vanity in

them all ; I found myself, after I was wearied in this round,

brought at last to utter despair and despondency of spirit,

being without hope of ever finding out that, in any of my
labours, for which I had undertaken them. When I found,

after all my labour, this sad uncertainty attending on them,

that it was out of my power to dispose them for the future

so, but that they might fall into the hands of a fool that

would demolish and dissipate them all ; who by his folly,

would extinguish the monuments of my wisdom ; and by his

luxury, the fruits of my labour;—then I bestirred myself

to make my heart despair, to call it wholly off from all my
labours." The word importeth a desisting from a purpose
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01" work undertaken, a changing ot a man's counsel, finding

the attempt to be fruitless or unfeasible. {Jsai. Ivii. 10. Jer.

ii. 25, and xviii. 12) There is a rational despair, when a man,

having erroneously sought for some good from that which is

wholly unable to afford it, doth thereupon give over so fruit-

less an inquiry, Fand betake himself to that which is more

effectual. (Isai. Iv. 2) And there is a passionate despair

proceeding from that frowardness of heart, v\ hich such a dis-

appointment is apt to produce in carnal minds
;
when, be-

cause a man cannot enjoy that good from a thing which he

expected, he will therefore wholly fall out with it, though it

be otherwise good in its degree, and doth bring such comfort-

able fruit as God appointed it for. This is a sinful despair:

for the Lord hath made many promises unto the labour which

we take about outward things; {Prov. xii. 24, and xiii. 11,

and xxxi. 31. Psalm cxxviii. 1, 2) and hath a word of bless-

ing ever proportionable to those ends and uses, for which he

hath appointed them. (Deut. xxviii. 2—8 Matth. \v. 4) If

Solomon mean here the former despair ; then it was an ef-

fect of his wisdom, dictating unto him not to place his hopes

upon vain things, which would delude and abuse him, but to

take off his heart from the inordinate love of empty things.

If the latter ; then it was a corrupt and froward aversion from

things good in their degree, because the providence of God
might haply dispose otherwise of them than he desired.

Duty and labour about outward things, belongs unto us ; but

the disposition of them into what hands he pleaseth, be-

longeth unto God. In the mean time, it is a good argu-

ment to draw off the heart from anxious and inordinate

toil about worldly things: and rather to employ our tiioughts

about the education of our children, lest much wealth in

the hands of a foolish son, prove an argument of our
folly : whereas a little estate, with principles of wisdom
and piety instilled into him that must enjoy it, will be a

greater blessing unto him, and an evidence of more wis-

dom in ourselves.

Ver. 21. For there is a man whose labour is in wisdom,

(^•c] i. e. Who, 1. By his habitual skill and faculty of
contrivance. 2. By his experimental and improved know,
ledge; and 3. By his just, honest, and righteous dealing;
concurring all 4. With diligent labour, (unto which kind of

/
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principles so altempeietl, the blessing of God is usually an-

nexed,) doth get a fair and full estate : and when he hath all

done, must leave it to another who never took, thought about

it, nor stirred hand or foot towards the gathering of it.

This is a third reason of the wise man's weariness of his life

and labours, namely, That he should be a very drudge for

another man, and should use all his skill and pains, and suf-

fer so much anxiety and disquiet only to purchase rest and

idleness for his successor. And this is a great and sore evil,

that the labour should be one man's, and the fruit thereof

another's, and is often threatened as a punishment. {Job

V. 5. Hos. vii. 9, and viii. 7. Deut. xxviii. 30, 31, 32, 33.

Psalm xxxix. 6. Prov. xiii. 22)

Shall lie give itfor his portion ?] O r, shall he give his portion 1

That which, in all reason, after so much labour, should have

been the portion of him who laboured for it, he is compelled

by death to give or leave it to another man, and so to make
it that other man's portion.

Ver. 22. For what hath man of all his labour 1 ^c.^ "What
is there unto man of all his labour.''" {ISiehem. vi. 6) viz.

" What profit, comfort, advantage, can a man have of such

labour wherein all the pain is his, and all the fruit and benefit

another man's?" (Chap i. 3. and iii. 9. Psalm xxxix. 6)

Vexation of his heart.
'\

Hereby are noted those discruci-

ating, disquieting, careful thoughts, whereby he doth pro-

ject and contrive within himself all ways of gain, and how
to increase and preserve a great estate. {Psalm xlix. 11.

Ilab. ii. 5, 6. 1 lim. vi. 9, 10) This may refer to all the

three reasons before given; 1. What hath man left to him-

self of all his labour and vexation when he is dead and gone ?

all the world is then gone to him. {Job i. 21. 1 Tim. vi. 7.

Psalm xYix,. 17) 2. What good hath he by all that pains,

which was taken for another man
;
who, if he were wise,

would be able to take the pains for himself ; and if foolish,

will be likely to make all another man's pains fruitless, which

he took to provide for him? (Joi xxvii. 16, 17) 3. What
hath he of all his labour more than the other man who sate

still, and lived quietly, and saw him toil and drudge to get

him an estate who laboured not for it ? nothing at all more

as to contentment and fruition ; much more, as to weariness

and vexation.
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Ver. 23. For all his daj/s are sorrows, and his travel grief,

<3)C.] These words are very emphatical, to set forth the pain

and trouble of such a man who toils for others : and the Wise

rcan closeth this disquisition as he did the first: (Chap.

". 18) only this is expressed with greater emphasis, as being

the greater evil of the two ; as ver. 21, 1. The words are

many, to shew the greatness of the trouble. 2. The word

translated sorrows, signifieth a very painful and cruciating

grief, the grief of some sore wound
;

{Geii. xx.xiv. 25. Jer.

\\. 8) and used in the case of Israel's sorrow in their bondage

in Egypt, {Exod. iii. 7) and in Babylon; {Lam. i. 12) and to

express the sorrows of Christ. (Isai. liii. 3, 4. see Job

xxxiii. 19. Prov. xiv. 13) 3. The abstract is used for the

concrete ; it is not said, " all his days are sorrowful, but very

sorrote itself;"" which addeth much force to the sense, (as

Gen. iii. 6. Psalm v. 9, and xxxix. 5. Hag. ii. 8. Gen. xii. 2.

Cant. V. 16) 4. The word is in the plural number, "all his

days are sorrows,"" (i. e.) full of sorrow, great sorrow, and

variety of sorrow, (as Isai. Ixiii. 6. 2 Pet. iii. 11) So it is

said, that the Sodomites were smitten with blindness. (Gen.

xix. 11. 2 Cor. i. 3. Eccles. v. 6)

Aiid his travel (or " anxious and careful labour") grief

Or, "indignation :"' his wearisome employments, full of dis-

quietness, and of continual solicitude, meeting withal with

many miscarriages and disappointments, do stir up much
grief and displeasure of heart.

Hereby is noted the exceeding great trouble of heart,

which ariselh out of an inordinate conversing about worldly

things, and apprehension of parting with them. For the

less measure there is in the labour of gettino- them, the more
trouble there is in the thoughts of parting with them. If

the life of the best men be full of evil and labour; {Gen.

xlvii. 9. Psalm xc. 10. Job xiv. 1, and v. 7) if our mother

brings us forth in sorrow, and unto sorrow ; much more un-

quiet must be the life of those who labour in the fire, and
for very vanity. {Habb. ii. 13)

Yea, his heart taketh no rest in the night] Tiie night was
appointed by God for man to rest in, as the day to labour;

{Psalm civ. 23, and cxxvii. 2. Job iv. 13) but such a man
depriveth himself of that blessing, which God by the very

season offers him. (Job vii. 3, 4, 13, 14. Eccles. v. 12, l:i.
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Prov. iii. 24) Or, if such a man's body, through labour and

weariness, do sleep, yet his heart is still taken up with un-

quiet thoughts and cares : for the heart may be awake, when
the body sleeps. {Cant. v. 2)

Ver. 24. There is jiothmg betterfor a man, than to eat, Sfc]

In this verse, and so to the end of the chapter, is contained

that which is the whole sum and suljject of this book, which
is to shew, wherem the only good which a man can attain

unto in his labour about worldly things, doth consist, and the

happiness of this present life ; which is, to get the heart

seasoned with the fear of God, and to be good in his sight,

or approved of him; and then in the assurance and joy of

his favour, to make use of all outward good things with

quiet contentment, with freedom, cheerfulness, and delight,

which is a special blessing which the Lord gives unto his

own servants. The apostle puts all this into two words,

godliness and contentment. (1 Titn. vi. 6)

The words admit of a several reading, though all run to

the same issue. There is nothing betterfor a man, than

so our version. The word (than) according to the reading is

to be supplied, it not being in the original. And so inter-

preters agree, that such a word as nisi, or tantum, may be un-

derstood, as it is necessarily to be supplied elsewhere ; as

Isai. i. 6, where, in the original, the words run in this man-

ner. There is no soundness in it, wounds and bruises, Sfc. where

the word but, or onli/, is necessarily to be supplied; " no

soundness, (but) wounds or bruises." So here, " There is not

good for a man that he eat the word but is to be supplied
;

" There is not, or it is not good for a man but that he eat :" it

is expressed, Chap. iii. 12. Others read the words with an

interrogation, Is it not goodfor a man that he eat, &c. ? (i. e.)

" It is good." Others read thus. This good is not in a man,

{i. e.) in the power of a man, that he eat and drink, &'e. Ashe
cannot help it, but he must in time leave his outward things,

which with so much labour he hath gotten, and that to such

as, it may be, will not dispose of them to his desire ; so even

while he doth actually possess them himself, it is not in his

power to use them, much less to enjoy with delight and plea-

sure, without the special gift of God.— All amounts to the

same issue ; which is this :
" Since there is in all the studies,

labours, affairs of men so much vanity and vexation, as hath
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been here discovered, by the ablest and wisest inquirer into

the creature ; it remains, if we would effectually free our-

selves from this vanity and vexation, that, giving over those

anxious and disquieting labours, we betake ourselves to a

free, cheerful, and comfortable use of those good things

which God hath blessed us withal : and that so we may
do, to commend ouiselves by sincerity of heart unto God,

from whose hand and gift alone this mercy proceedeth, and

not from the power or will of man.

Make li/s sok/ see, or enjoy good'\ i. e. " Make himself to

enjoy the good which outward blessings do afford." The
like phrase, mak'uig to see good, is used, Psalm iv. 6, and

1. 23 sspra, ver. 1.

In his labour.'] 1. In the fruit of labour, not of idleness.

2. Of his own labour, of that which is righteously his own,

not gotten from others by violence or injustice.

This also I saw, that it wasfrom the hand of God.] Or the

special gift of God. (as ver. 26. Chap. iii. 13, and v, 19.

1 Chroii. xxix. 16) It may seem but an easy thing when
man hath, with much toil and trouble, gotten provisions

about him, to eat the fruit of his own labours; yet he hath

no power to do it, without God's blessing.

Here we may observe: 1. That the utmost good of all

worldly labours reaches no further, as to real benefit, than

the supply of body. (Eccles. vi. 7. 1 Tim. vi. 7, 8)

2. That it is not in the power of man, after all his hard

labour for these things, either to use them, or with cheerful-

ness and joy to delight at all in them, without the special

hand and gift of God ; to say nothing of sickness, or other

distempers within, and of robbers without, which may take

away the ta.ste of any sweetness in them, and consequently

the desire of tliem; (2 Sam. xix. 35. Jo^* xxxiii. 19, 20) so

that the floor and the wine-press shall not feed us. (Hos.

ix. 2, and ii. 9) There is such a sordid and base cruelty in

the mind of a man towards himself, as to defraud and grudge
himself the fruit of his own labour ; (Eccles. vi. 2, 4, 8) much
less can a man with cheerfulness, contentment, and sweet

tranquillity, make use of these blessings without the special

favour of God unto him therein. (Prov. x. 22. Psalm cxxviii.

1,2. Nchem. viii. 10, 12. 1 Chroti. xxix. 22. Acts xiv 17.

Deut. viii. 1-2—18. Phil. iv. 11, 12, 13)

vol,. IV. G
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3. That the happiness of this life standeth in a free, cheer-

ful, and contented enjoyment of the good blessings of God,

together with the sense and comfort of his fatherly love.

(1 Tim. vi. 4)

4. That all the sweetness of outward blessings standeth in

this, that they are reached out unto us, from the hand, and

sanctified by the blessing and grace, of a merciful Father.

{Psalm xxxvii. 16. Prov. xv. 16. 1 Tim. iv. 5, and vi. 17)

It is the love of God, which puts sweetness into all outward

mercies.

5. Honest labour, whereby a man's bread is his own, is

the proper object of our comfortable fruition. Then only

we can rejoice in our eating and drinking, and other outward

delights, when in them we taste the sweet of our righteous

labours. {Prov. xvi. 8. Eph. v. 28. 2 Thes. iii. 12)

Ver. 25. For who can eat, or who else can hasten thereunto,

more than J?] He proveth what he had said, that it is the

gift of God ; because he so wise, so wealthy a prince, who
had so great variety to hold up his delight, could of himself

find nothing in all his great estate, but matter of vexation.

What power can others have to enjoy them, when he could

not? Or else it may refer to the former part of the fore-

going verse ;
" There is nothing for a man than to eat and

drink and enjoy good in his labour :" this he proveth by his

own experience. As by his own experience, he hath all

along proved the vanity and vexation of the creatures in

other respects ; so here, by his own experience, he proveth,

that the only tranquillity is, having made sure of the favour

of God, to eat and drink with cheerfulness. He doth not

mean sensual epicure-like surfeiting on the creatures, but a

quiet and free contented use of them ; " Who is fit to eat of

my estate, and to make haste so to do," i. e. readily and

cheerfully to do it, than I myself who laboured it? and I

unto whom God hath given such plenty, and such readiness

of heart to use it, can by my own taste of God's goodness

give to others a judgement and assurance hereof. So verse

10, 12.

Who else can hasten thereunto more than /?] This noteth

a special promptitude and cheerfulness of heart, which Solo-

mon did put forth in the fruition of the good things he had

gathered, as Job xx. 2. Others read it, " Who hath taken
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more care thereunto, to abound in delights and contents than

I ?" Others, " Who hath quicker senses to discern the comforts

of them than I?" But the first sense seemeth more genuine;

for as in the former verse, he spake, 1. Of eating and drink-

ing, or of the free using of God's blessings. 2. Of making

the heart to enjoy them : so here he telleth us that his practice

was suitable : Who can eat ? that relates to the former ; and

who can hasten more than I? that relates to the latter.

Ver. 26. For God giveth to a man that is good in his sight,

wisdom, and knowledge, and joy, tSfc] Having commended
this free and comfortable use of God's blessings with godli-

ness and -contentment, by the author of it,— it is the gift of

Godp—he here further commends it by the subject of it, unto

whom God doth afford so excellent a gift: many gifts of

God are common to good and bad men; (Matth. v. 45.

1 Cor. xiii. 1, 3) but this is a peculiar blessing which he be-

stows on his beloved; {Psalm cxxvii. 2) the subject of it is

a good man. The character of that good man, he is good in

his sight, good in the judgement of God, who trieth the

heart. (Ge7i. xvii. 1. 1 Cor. x. 18. Rom. xii. 1, 2. 1 Tim.

ii. 3. Heb. xiii. 21) The gift of God to this man. 1. Wis-
dom to get; 2. Knowledge to use; 3. Joy to use cheerfully

and comfortably all outward blessings, and this is illustrated

by an antithesis.

But to the sinner he giveth travail, to gather arid to Iveap wp.]

i. e. " He giveth them up," or " leaveth them to their own
greedy desires, to gather and heap together with much
anxiety and tormenting solicitude." {Hab. W.Q. Luke xW. IS.

Psahn xxxix. 6)

That he may give to him that is good before God.] That is,

" That God may dispose of it by his own over-ruling provi-

dence, besides and against the purpose of the gatherer, to

whom he pleaseth, or to those that fear him, making wicked
men but the drudges and purveyors for others." (Isai. x. 7,

Prov. xiii. 22, and xxviii. 8. Job xxvii. 10, 17. Esth. viii. ], 2.

Isai. Ixv. 13, 14) A wicked man built the ark, but Noah
enjoyed it

; according to the Greek proverb. One man makes
the garment, but another wears it.

This aho is vanity.] viz. For a wicked man to labour for

others whom he loves not, nor ever intended his labour for.

Here we see, 1. Goodness consists in approving a man's
G 2
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self to God. 2. That sweet aud perfect contentment is pe-

culiar unto good men. 3. That wisdom or skill to get riches,

is the gift of God. {Dent. viii. 18) 4. That knowledge to

use them, being gotten, is likewise God's gift, as ver. 24.

5. That good men only are the proper subject of true joy.

{Gal. V. 22) 6. That amongst other curses, God doth, many
times, punish wicked men with giving them up to the insa-

tiable desires of their covetous hearts, to weary themselves

in gathering wealth to no purpose of their own, but of {Eccks.

iv. 8) 7. God's providences, that many times disposeth the

labours of wicked men for the use and good of the godly.

CHAPTER III.

In this chapter, the Wise man proceedeth in discovering

the vanity of worldly things, and of all men's toil and labour

about them, in regard of the total uncertainty of future

events, as having their whole dependence on the predeter-

minate purpose of God, and not at all on the anxious care

and thoughts of man. And that therefore, since man is not

able to alter the series and contexture of events, foreordained

by God, he ought, with contentment of heart, to enjoy his

condition, and to fear the Lord, and depend on his provi-

dence, which is not possible for iiim, by all his own solicitude,

to prevent or escape. And tlierefore, though he may cheer-

fully enjoy present blessings, yet he must not have his heart

glued to them, nor build his chiefest hope on them, in regard

they are so variable, and subject to unavoidable changes and

uncertainties. So that the doctrine of the ten first verses of

this chapter seems to be: 1. An argument enforcing the for-

mer counsel of the wise man. (Chap. ii. 24) That since

there is a set and prefixed season for all, even the most con-

tingent events, and that it is out of the power of man by all

his thoughts, counsels, and cares, to break through the limits

of God's providence in the guidance of them; therefore our

wisest way is to yield ouiselves unto God, to depend on his

counsel and provision, to rest contented in that which he

gives, and not to disquiet ourselves with the cares, fears,

hopes of such things, as are wholly without the order of our

wisdom or power. 2. A caveat in the use of outward com-
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forts, still to remember that they are changeable, subject to

time and providence to wear them out, and deprive us of

them: and therefore not to be offended, if we have not al-

ways our desires, nor enjoy them so long, and in so constant

a tenor of success, as we could wish ourselves. 3. A fur-

ther observation of vanity in outward things, in the various

actions of other men, as he had before discovered in his own
labours,

Ver. 1. To ever t/ thing there is a season.^ A predeterminate

and an appointed time: so it is used Esth. ix. 31. Ezra x.

14. Nehem. xiii. 31.

To even/ purpose.] To voluntary and contingent things,

which seem most in a man's own power; yet these are over-

ruled, for their beginning, duration, and ending, by the pro-

vidence of God. To every purposed business : where note;

1. That all events in the world, both natural and contingent,

voluntary or fortuitous, are all of them limited and bounded

for their beginning, duration, and ending, by the providence

of God. {Psafm xxxi. 15. Job x'lv. 14. Acts xvu.26) So we
read of a time for wrath. (^Psalm xxxvii. 13. Eze/c. vii. 7.

Hos. v. 7. Isai. xl) A time of love. (Ezek. xvi. 8. 2 Cor.

vi. 2) A time to work in. (John ii. 4) A time to suffer in.

(John vii. 30, and viii. 20, and xiii. l,and xvii. 1) It is great

wisdom for men to observe the providences of God in this

point, that they may accordingly behave themselves towards

him. (1 Chroii. xii. 32. ljnke xix. 42. Eccles. ix. 12. Je7\

viii. 7) 2. That whatever are the thoughts or cares of men,
yet the purposes of God must stand; no man can, by his

anxious fears or contrivances, mend or alter his condition.

Means we must use in obedience unto God, and expectation

of his promised blessing; but events and successes we must
wholly leave to him. (Isai. xlvi. 10. Prov. xix. 21. Psulm
xxxiii. 10, 11. Matlh.\\. 27. Jer.x.23) 3. That all things

under the sun are subject to continual changes ; there are

various revolutions and vicissitudes of events, now one

thing, and anon the contrary, to the intent that men should

neither be wanton in prosperity, nor desperate in adversity,

but should always fear before the Lord, and seek for a king-

dom which cannot be shaken. (1 Cor. vii. 29—31 Prov.

xxvii. 1. James iv. 13, 14. Dan. ii. 21)
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Ver. 2. The wise man subjoineth an induction of several

particulars, obvious to every man's experience, whereby he

demonstrateth the truth of this general proposition. Some
of these particulars are things natural, and wholly out of the

power of man : others human and voluntary, such as are

done and directed by the skill of man ; to teach us, that all

the most free and contingent actions are under the law of

God's providence, directed and limited thereby, as well as

those which are most natural and necessary. (1 Kings xxii.

24. Isai. X. 5 6, 7. Jets iv. 27, 28)

Some again begin with pleasant instances, and end in sad

ones. Others begin with sadness, and end with delight.

The Lord as he pleaseth ordering the affairs of men so, as

that sometimes they have their good days first, and after-

wards sorrow : sometimes evil first, and after, deliverance.

(Luke xvi. 25. Job xlii. 12. John xxi. 18)

Another thing to be remembered here, is, That the Lord doth

doth not, by every one of these particulars, signify what is good

or lawful to be done, but only teach us, that not only the good

actions of men, but their sins,—not only their serious actions,

but those which are most ludicrous and vain, are all of them
under the decrees and over-ruling counsels of God, direct-

ing of them and their seasons as it pleaseth him. {Matth.

X. 29, 30. Gen. xlv. 5, and 1. 20. Judg. xxi. 21, 22, 23)

A time to be born, or to bear and bringforth,'] Called the

hour of a woman. (John xvi. 21)

And a time to die ;] Called the hour wherein a man must

depart. {John xiii. 1) For though the sentence of death hath

sometimes been revoked, {Isai. xxxviii. 1, 6) yet the prede

terminate time, forefixed in the purpose of God, was not

altered.

Ver. 3. A time to kill,'] There is a providence of God in

the violent deaths of men, directing actions either sinful or

fortuitous, as it pleaseth him. (2 Kings x. 30. compared with

Hos. i. 4. Exod. xxi. 13, 1 Kings xxii. 34. Hos. vi. 1. 1 Sam.

ii. 6. Job XXX. 26)

To beat down, and to build ;] Jer. i. 10, and xviii. 7, and

xxxi. 28 Isai. v. 2, 5.

Ver. 4. A time to lueep,] viz. t^rom the Lord ; for he

speaketh all along of the providence of God, in whose hand
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all our times both of sorrow and of joy are. {Psuini

Ixxx. 5. Ruth i. 20, 21)

And a time to laugh,] Psalm cxxvi. 1. 2. Gen. xxi. 6.

To mourn,] As in funerals and public calamities, (chap,

xii. &)

To dance.] i. e. Greatly to rejoice, and express joy in the

outward behaviour, (2 Sam. vi. 14. Acts iii. 8)

Ver. 6. A time to cast away stones, and a time to gather them

together;] Some by this, understand the erecting of tro-

phies over conquered enemies, (as Josh. viii. 29. 2 Sam.

xvii. 18. Zach. ix. 16) Others, the demolishing or erecting

of buildings, all ordered by God's providence. {Luke xiii. 4,

Judg. ix. 5S. Lam. ii. 2, 5, 7, 8, 9. and iv. 1. Zach. v. 4.

IMic. i. 6. 2 Kings iii. 25. Mark xiii. 1, 2)

To embrace, and to abstainfrom embracing;] 1 Cor. vii. 5.

Ver. 6. 'Jh get,] Prov. x. 6.

To cast away,] Either out of necessity, (as John i. 5. Acts

xxvii. 18, 38) or out of charity, {Prov. xi. 24?. Eccles. xi. 1)

or out of special duty to God. {Heb. x. 34. Aliatth. x. 37,

38, 39. and xix. 29)

Ver. 7. To rent,] As the custom was in mourning. {Job

i. 20. Joe/ ii. 19)

To speak, to keep silence ;]
According to difference of sea-

sons. {Prov. xxvi. 4, 5. and xxv. 1 1. Amos v. 13)

Ver. 8. A time of war.] 2 Sam. xi. 1.

Thus Solomon by an induction of divers particulars, and

those very various, and each by way of antithesis with his

contrary joined to him, some natural actions, some civil,

some domestical, some vicious, some virtuous, some serious

and solemn, others light and ludicrous, some wise, some
passionate; by all these he assureth us, that there is a holy

and wise work of God in predefining, ordering, limiting,

tempering, disposing of all these and the like affairs of men,

and so qualifying in the life of a man one contrary with

another, and balancing prosperity and adversity by each

other, that in every condition a good man may find cause of

praising God, and of trusting in him, and of exercising this

tranquillity and contentment of mind, even in contrary con-

ditions, because the holy hand of God is in the one, as well

as in the other. {Job i. 21. Phil. iv. 11, 12)
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Ver. 9. Whal profit hath he that workelh, hi that zvhenin he

labou7'eth?] As chap. i. 3. {Matth. vi. 27) In vain is it for

a man by any anxious toil to go about to effect any thing ac-

cording to his own will, if the counsel and providence of

God be against it. When he builds, God may pull down, or

put in some accident and casual event which shall divert, or

undo all : yet he doth not intend to restrain men from need-

ful labour in tlieir callings ; but from trusting in or building

on their labours, and fretting if such fruits follow not there-

upon as they intended and expected ; but patiently to sub-

mit to the holy will of God, unto whom it belungeth to dis-

pose of our persons, of our liberties, as it pleaseth hira.

Whence observe, that caiking and caring is indeed a striving

with the irresistible providence of God, which no labour of

ours can alter, or bend to our wills; {Jsai. xlv. 9. John iv.

1, S, 9) as on the other side, glorying of our own strength

and wisdom, is a robbing him of his honour. {Deut. viii.

17, 18. JIabak i. 16) Labour is subordinate unto providence,

but must never strive with it. There is no profit to any man
in his labour, without God's blessing; which therefore he

must pray for, and rejoice in, without fruitless anxiety for the

future.

Ver. 10. I have seen the travail] (Chap. i. 13) Men might be

apt to think, when they see so many turns and changes in the

world, that all things are carried by a blind and rash dis-

order, casually and uncertainly, as it falls out, without any

beauty or order in them. To this he answers, That it is God
who hath given unto men this travail to exercise themselves

in various and contrary employments, passions, events; and

that he doth, though we do not suddenly observe it> direct

them all unto a beautiful issue : all these contraries work to-

gether for good. {Rom. viii. 28) Again, men might think on

the other hand. If man have indeed no profit of all his labour,

but when all is done, God alone orders the event, then to

what end should he weary himself in so fruitless an employ-

ment To this also there is an answer in these words; God
hath given to man his work, which he is to undertake in

obedience to God's command : and God doth usually dis-

pense his mercies unto us in the use of means, and by a

blessing on our labours. {Prov. x. 4, 22. Jo/m xxi. 3, 6.

jJcts xxvii. 22, 31) And though labour do not effect what
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we expected from it, but God's providence should (as some-

times it doth) act contrary to, or diversely from our endea-

vours
;
yet this good there is in honest labour alone, and this

end God hath in requiring it of us,—we are exercised therein,

and so kept from idleness, and the evil eflTects which would

follow thereupon. Labour is not only a duly, but in this re-

spect beneficial, (even when it miscarrieth as to the principal

end aimed at in it) that the heart is thereby kept in that

station and order wherein God did originally set it. {Gen.

iii. 17, 18, 19)

Ver. il. He hath made evert/ thing beautiful in his time, o?'

in the time andproper season thereof.^ This is a further com-

mendation of the wise providence of God in the government

of the world, and all the events which happen in it, to the

end that men may with more quietness and contentment

acquiesce therein. We might be apt to stumble and be of-

fended at the seeming confusions which are in the world,

and the great uncertainty of affairs therein. But howsoever

it seem so unto us, who are not able to put together all the

pieces of God's providence, not to foresee that frame and fea-

ture which he will form them unto at the last, yet this is cer-

tain, that as in the work of creation all things were very

good, {Gen. i. 31) so in the work of gubernation and pro-

vidence, all things will at last appear to be very beautiful

;

and those things which seemed but as confused heaps when
they lay asunder, will when God's whole work is done, {Isai,

X. 12) and they are all put together, appear to be have been
full of order and decorum : as beauty in the body ariseth

out of an equal temperament of contraries together, and so,

in a curious piece of hanging, various colours wisely mixed,

make an elegant piece: and letters, which, in the printer's

boxes seem all confused, and signify nothing, yet being set

together by an exquisite copy, they afford us a learned and
elaborate work ; as we see in the history of Joseph and his

brethren, of David's troubles and kingdom, of Mordecai,
Esther, and Haman, of the Jews crucifying of Christ, &c.

Again, God hath made every thing beautiful in its time.}

As cold, and frost, are as orderly, as necessary, as useful in

the winter, the season for them, as fruits, and flowers, and
other delights are in the summer. Sorrow and affliction is, in

the season of it, as useful and needful for men, and in its
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kind as beautiful, as mirth and joy in another season. (1 Pet.

i. 6, 7. James i. 2, 3. and v. 7, 11. Eccles. vii. 13, 14. Ptatm
civ. 24)

Also he hath set the world in their heart, These words

are in this place very difficult, and variously both rendered

and understood. Some read them thus, quamdiu seculum

est, as long as the world, or worldly things continue, the

Lord doth put into the mind of man the work which God doth

from the beginning to the end, excepting only that which

man cannot find out, or attain unto : and so the sense to be.

That God hath in the book of the world, and of his provi-

dence in the government of all things therein, so legibly re-

presented to the mind of man his righteous and beautiful

ordering of them all, that man may, if he set himself about it,

easily discover God's wonderful wisdom therein
;
(as Acts

xiv. 17. Rom. i. 19, 20) only indeed some things are un-

searchable to human reason, which he is to admire and

adore, waiting till the time of the revelation of God's

righteous judgements for the full and distinct understanding

of them. (Rom. xi. 33, 34. Job ix. 10, and xi. 7, 8, 9)

Others, by putting the world in men's hearts, understand ac-

cording to one of the usual acceptions of the word, czjVij?,

a desire implanted in man of eternity and perpetuity, and so

the sense to be. That albeit God doth make everything good

and beautiful, yet the heart of man is so set upon immor-

tality, that he cannot provide amongst any of God's works

here which have a beginning and an end, or are measured

by time, any thing wherein his heart may fully and finally

rest.

But that which seems most agreeable to the scope of the

place, and grammar of the words, is this : God hath indeed

made every thing beautiful in his time, and thereupon men
ought with quiet and cheerful hearts to observe God's provi-

dence in all things, and therein to rest, without anxiety or

discruciating care: but man cannot find out the work of

God, nor observe the beauty thereof so exactly as he should,

which is the reason that he doth not so patiently acquiesce

therein. Of this defect he giveth two reasons :

1. That they have the world in their hearts, they are so

taken up with the thoughts and cares of worldly things, and

are so exercised in the sore travail belonging unto them, that
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they do not naturally look up to the wise and holy disposi-

tion of God, so as to rest therein. This duty is the remedy

of such cares, {Matth. vi. 26, 30, 32) and such cares as are

the hindrance of this duty.

2. They cannotfind out the work which God dothfrom the

beginning to the endS\ Man, being of short continuance, doth

not many times live to observe a full point in the works of

God. Their beginning may be in one age, and their end in

another. That part which I see in my days, may appear to

me full of disorder and confusion, as heaps of stone and

lime, and other provisions towards a goodly building : where-

as if I did live to see the end of God in such works, it would

appear, that in their time, or maturity, they would be full of

beauty ; that fruit which is most sweet and delicate in its sea-

son, is sour and unpleasant while it is yet green. It is the

end of God's work which sets forth its beauty. Works of

providence, as works of creation, may begin in a chaos, and

seem without form and void, {Gen. i. 2) but they end in ad-

mirable order and beauty. (Chap. viii. 17. Psalm xxxvii.

37, 38. James v. 11. Hah. ii. 3) So here is the doctrine of

the excellent beauty which is in God's providence. The rea-

son why man is not thereby persuaded unto contentment and

patience in all estates, namely, his natural impotency to ob-

serve the same. The grounds of that impotency, 1. His

worldly-mindedness. 2. His short continuance : yet he ought

by faith, and by the evidence of God's dealings in other

ages, to rectify this defect, and upon that ground to build his

cheerful enjoyment of blessings while God bestows them upon

him. So it follows,

Ver. 12. I know that there is no good in them : hutfor, iSjc.]

I know by my trial and experience, that there is no good in

or for them, i. e. for men ; but only with contentment of

heart to rejoice in God's blessings, and to do good in his life,

i. e. to live in the fear of God
; (as Chap. ii. 24, 25) or to do

good unto themselves in a liberal enjoyment of their life and
labours, (as Psalm xlix. 11) or to do good to others in the

time of their joy. (as 'Neh. viii. 10, 12)

Ver. 13. And also that every man should eat, <Sfc.] Here
are the parts of this contentment, to eat, drink, enjoy

our labours, and to rejoice in them. Whereby is meant not

a gluttonous, luxurious, and intemperate use of those things,
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as they, 1 Cor. xv. 32. Matth. xliv. 49; but a free and com-
fortable use. without anxious thoughts for the future, mo-
derattd by the fear of God, as before. (Chap. ii. 24)

V'er. 14. / know that whatsoever God doth, it shall be for
ever, S)c.] Here from the unchangeableness of God's provi-

dence, the permanent and irrecoverable course of his coun-

sels, the absolute perfection of his works, wherein there is

nothing defective, which requires addition, nothing superflu-

ous, or to be taken from them ; he doth further teach us with

willingness and contentment to submit to God, whose coun-

sels we are not able by all our cares to alter or disannul.

Shall be for ever.] The works themselves may alter and

vanish, but the counsel of God is constant and immutable,

and he doth in a stable and fixed way dispose of all things

to holy ends, beyond the power of any creature, either to

alter or evade it. {Mai. iii. 6) His decrees are like chariots,

proceeding out of mountains of brass, to note firmitude and

immutability, (Zach. vi. 1, 2) which no power can shake or

remove. {Isai. xxxviii. 10. Job xxxviii. 31—33, and xl. 8.

xlii. 2, and ix. 12. lsai,x\v. 27, and xlvi. 10)

And God doth it, that men should fear before kini.'] God's

decrees and immutable providence should not drive us either

into despair and a wilful neglect of all means, in the use

whereof God expecteth that we should wait upon him, and

in which, as in the way of his providence, he useth to work

good for his people : nor do they allow us to lean on our own
wisdom, and to deify our own counsels, or burn incense to our

own nets ; but by them we are taught, in consideration of the

sovereignty, power, and w isdom ofGod in all things, to stand

in awe of him, to submit unto him; in blessings to be thank-

ful, in sufferings to be patient, because still it is the Lord

that decrees, orders, disposeth, and over-ruleth all. {Job

1. 21. 1 Sam. iii. 18. 2 Sam. xv. 25, 26. Psalm xxxvii. 5, 7)

Ver. 15. That which halh been, is nozo\ and that which is to

be, <^"c.] (Chap. i. 9) This is an explication of what was

last said, ver. 14, to show how what God doth, is for ever :

the things themselves pass, and others succeed in their

places, but this series of things is carried on regularly and

uniformly by a standing law and tixed decree, appointing a

perpetual and proportionable succession of things one after
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another, as it hath been from the beginning. {Gen. viii 22.

Jer. xxxi. 35, 36. Job xxxviii. 10, 33)

A>id God requireth that which is past.^ That which time

thrusteth forward, and so maketh to be past, God restores

and brings it back again. And this is also an excellent ar-

gument of contentment in our estate, be it what it will

:

1. Because God dealeth not in a strange and unusual manner

with us, otherwise than with others before us : that which

now is our case, hath been the case of other good men, and

will be the case of others when we are gone, 1 Cor. x. 13 : a

human temptation there, is that which God doth usually exer-

cise men withal, as elsewhere the rod of a man. (2 Sam. vii.

14) 2. Because God tenipereth our lives, and doth not keep

us always in one and the same estate. In trouble he bringeth

back and restoreth comfort to those that wait on him, (Psalm

cxxvi. 1, 4) as to Job. (Chap xlii. 12) In abundance, he can

shake our mountain which we thought immovable, and bring

back our sorrows again
;
{Psalm xxx. 6, 7) so that in both re-

spects we ought to carry an awful, reverend, and humble

heart towards God in all conditions, quietly referring our-

selves in every estate unto his fatherly disposal, who best

knoweth what is good for us.

Ver. 16. And moreover, I saw under the sun the place of

judgement, <^e.] I saw another vanity under the sun. Having

formerly showed the vanity of knowledge, and of pleasures,

and of human labours, in regard of the internal anxiety and

travail of mind that doth accompany them, and of the exter-

nal changes they are subject unto, and manifold miscarriages

and disappointments which are incident unto them, together

with the remedy hereof, a free and cheerful enjoyment of

God's blessings with piety towards him for the present;

and a comfortable dependence on his holy providence, with

godly fear for the future : upon a visible objection which

might be made against the providence of God, (which he had

so much commended) with which temptation many good men
have been shaken, to wit, the prosperous impiety and op-

pressions of wicked men, and the sad condition of tlie inno-

cent and oppressed, (Job xxi. 3— 13. Psalm vii. 2

—

5. Jer.

xii. 1. Habak. i. 13, 14) he proceedeth to vindicate the doc-

trine of providence, and to show the vanity of men in honour
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and great place without the fear of God : for all the vanities

in this book are still to be understood in that sense, the fear

of God l)eing the remedy of it, and that which maketh all

other outward good things sweet and comfortable to us. The
greatest honour without a holy use of it, is so far from

making a man happy, that it is an occasion of much wicked-

ness amongst men, one man proving a devil and wolf unto

another, and making no other use of power, than lions or

bears do, to mischief others by. This wickedness is aggra-

vated, in that it was committed under the pretence of God's

ordinance ; magistracy and courts ofjustice were erected by

God's appointment to be sanctuaries and places of refuge for

wronged innocency to repair unto for succour and relief

:

now then, for those who were ordained to comfort and help

poor and oppressed persons, to be themselves, through

bribery, partiality, and injustice, the greatest oppressors, and

that with so high a hand, as to make the very tribunals of

judgement, to be slaughter-houses, and shops of cruelty.

This was a great vanity amongst men, and a great tempta-

tion whereby a poor man's comfortably waiting on the provi-

dence of God is in danger to be shaken.

We here note, 1. That power without piety is very apt

to degenerate into cruelty and oppression. It is an un-

wieldly and a wilful thing, that wants much balance of hu-

mility and self-denial to temper and allay it. (Isa. i. 21, 22,

23. and x. 13, 14. Jer. xxii. 14. 17. Mic. iii. 9, 10, 11.

Habak. i. 13, 14. Ezek. xxii. 25)

2. That it is the height of impiety, to fetch power and

advantage from any ordinance of God, to commit it. {Isai.

v. 20, Jer. xiv. 14, 15. 1 Kitigs xxii. 11, 12, 24. John

xix. 10. Isa. xxxvi. 10. Mai. ii. 8)

3. That wickedness is many times grossly aggravated by

the circumstance of place where it is committed. {Hos. vi. 8.

Ezek. viii. 6, 9, 17. Isa. xxvii. 10. Mai. i. 7. Matth.

xxi. 12. 13)

and the place of righteousness, that iniquity was there.'] This

is the same thing repeated, as the use of that tongue, and of

the Scripture is ; whereby may be signified. How usual a thing

it was in places of judgement, here and there, one as well as

another, to find this corruption. (Jer. v. 5. Isa. v. 7)
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Ver. 17. I said in mine heart, God shalljudge the righteous

and the wicked, S^c,] This is the censure Solomon passeth

upon this vanity, that though power do oppress, and the poor

be oppressed, yet this ought not to discourage good men

from contented waiting on the providence of God, nor to

encourage or embolden wicked men in their ways of tyranny

or oppression, because the Lord will in due time review all

again, and pass a righteous judgement upon the one and the

other.

I said in mine heart,'] I comforted my heart against this

vanity by the consideration of the righteous judgement of

God.
God willjudge the righteous] By a sentence of absolution,

and thezeickedJ] By a sentence of condemnation.

for there is a time there.] i. e. With God, in the judge-

ment to come. The antecedent is to be understood in the

relative, as Num, vii. 89. * Him,' for ' God Esther ix. 25.

She, for Esther: Psalm cxiv. 2. His sanctuary, for God's

sanctuary : Joh'i. 21. Naked shall I return thither ; namely, to

the earth.

Here we see, 1. That faith can look on the pride and power

of wicked men as a very vain thing, even when they are in

the height of their greatness. (Joi. v. 3. Psal. xcii. 7.

and xxxix. 5, Ii7. and x. 20. and xxxv. 36. Habak. ii. 7.

Luke xii. 20)

2. That it is matter of comfort to men oppressed, that the

Lord will judge their cause over again, and right them

against their oppressors. Therefore they ought patiently to

wait on him, and to expect what issue he will give them out

of their troubles. (Eccles. v. 8. James v. 7. Psal. vii. 6,

7,8, 9, 11. and ix. 4, 9)

2. There is a prefixed time beygnd which God will no
longer sufler innocency to be oppressed, nor tyranny to pre-

vail; and we are patiently to wait for God's time, who will

certainly come, when wicked men have filled up their mea-
sure. (Acts xvii. 31. James v. 7, 8. Job xxi. 30. Psalm
xxxvii. 13. Habak. ii. 3. Zach. v. 5—7)

Ver. 18. I said in mine heart concerning the estate of the sons

of men.] The order, condition, manner of men, or concern-

ing men themselves, (as Psal. ex. 4. Eccles. viii. 2) or con-
cerning the degrees of men, superiors and inferiors.
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That God might manifest them.] I saw that man, being in

power, did not, could not rightly consider his own frail con-
dition, and there-fore (hat God must manifest them, in his

righteous judgement, or by his word unto themselves, and
make them know their own natural vileness, and that they
are, as to outward respects, but as the beasts that perish,

Psa/m xlix. 20 as Psaim Ixxxii. 6, 7 :
" Ye are Gods by office,

but ye shall die like men so here, men by reason, by power,
by dignity. But ye shall die like beasts. Others thus. That
they might clear, or purge God when he judgeth them, and
shall make them see that tliey lived like beasts. (Psalm li.

4) Others, that God indeed hath chosen and advanced them
to dignity ; but by what is seen, and doth outwardly appear

of them, they are, by their cruelty and injustice, no better

than beasts ; as Mic. iii. 3. Zeph. iii. 3.

That they themselves are beasts.] Heb. A beast. Or, that

these are as a beast to those, or as a beast to one another;

the singular number is put collectively: They act the part of

all kind of hurtful beasts one towards another : so Christ

called Herod a fox, {Luke xiii. 32) and the hypocritical

Jews, vipers. (Luke iii. 7) See Psal. xxii. 12, 16. and x.

and Ivii. 4. 2Tim. iv. 17. Psal. Ixxx. 13. Ezek. xxii. 27.

Jer. V. 6. Psal. Ixviii. 30. Amos iv. 1. Mat. vii. 6. 2 Pet.

ii. 22. Ezek. ii. 6.

Some render these words oiNn 'n mm by Secun-

dum ratiouem humanam; and thence infer, that Solomon
speaketh here according to the judgement of carnal and cor-

rupt reason, and under a prosopopoeia, doth deliver the

judgement of Atheists and Epicures, touching the mortality

of the soul, and the total parity of condition between men
and beasts in regard of mortality, who thence allow them-

selves in all kinds of violence, oppression, and luxury : and v

so they understand all that follows to the end of this Chap-

ter, to be spoken as in the person of an epicure and atheist:

the same events happen to man and beast, their end the same,

their original and matter the same, their senses, breath, no-

tions the same, their soul alike earthly : for who knows that

man's goes upwards more than a beast's f and therefore it is

equal, that they should live sensually, without fear or care

for the future, as beasts do.

But the necessity of such a sense doth not appear, since
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the Wise man's purpose here seemeth to be no other but to

humble the highest of men,—as in the former words, by con-

sideration of God's judgement over them; so in these to

the 21st verse, by the consideration of their own mortal and

earthly condition ; wherein as to many particulars they agree

with the brute beasts : for he speaks not here of man's im-

mortal or heavenly condition ; but throughout this book the

scope is to shew the vanity of earthly things, and of human
actions in order unto things under the sun ; which vanity is

by no means to be remedied, but only by the fear of God.

The vanity of all the honours and labours of this life, he here

discovereth by the equal condition in mere outward respects

between men and beasts.

Ver. 19. For that which bejalleth the sons of men, befalleth

beasts, even one thing befalleth them.'] For as for the event of

the sons of men, and for the event of beasts, one event is to

them both. {Psalm xlix. 10)

As the one dieth, so dieth the other.'] Or, as is the death of

the other. (Chap. ii. 15, 16)

Thei/ have all one breath.] They draw in and out the same

air, by the same kind of vital organs ; man's breath is in his

nostrils, as the breath of beasts. {Isai. ii. 22. Job xxvii. 3, 4.

Gen. ii. 7. He speaks not of the soul of man, but of animal

and vital breath, which is common to both. {Ezek. xxxvii.

5, 10) So we read of the common provisions which God
makes in regard of this life, for beasts, birds, fishes, and

men, and the common fate which attends them all. Psalm
civ. 11, 12, 14, 15, 21, 23, 27—30.

So that a man hath no preeminence above a beast.] In out-

ward respects, without piety to raise him above a mere corpo-

ral and sensual use of them: nay, in many outward things,

beasts have the preeminence, some more strength, others

more agility; some more exquisite senses, others longer life ;

most more healthy, more hardy, able to work more, able to

bear and endure more, than man.

For all is vanity.] All equally vain and mortal.

Ver. 20. All go unto one place; all are of the dust, and all re-

turn to dust again.] As they agree in one vital principle, so

arethey subject to one law of mortality; their original, in re-

gard of bodily constitution, the same; and by dissolution

their condition in regard of bodies the same. {Geh. iii. 19.

VOL. IV. H
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Job xxxiv. 15. Psalm xxii. 16) We must still remember,
that he speaketh of man's mere natural condition, as he is

under the sun. Otherwise, in regard of man's future con-

dition, his body is again to be raised, and brought to judge-

ment.

Ver. 21. Who knoweth the spirit of man that goeth upward,

and the spirit of the beast ivhich goeth downward to the earth ?]

It is true indeed there is a future happiness belonging unto

men who have immortal souls, which beasts have no rioht

unto, nor are capable of ; the soul of the one goes upward,

(Chap. xii. 7. Luke xviii. 22. Acts vii. 59) whereas the souls

of beasts pet ish. But no man can by sense discern the as-

cent of the one, or the descent of the other ; and Solomon
speaks not of man's future celestial happiness in this book,

but of the vanity of all outward things, without true piety,

to satisfy the heart of man while he is under the sun. As for

the other celestial happiness,, it cannot be discerned by a na-

tural disquisition, but is revealed in the word unto a few.

(1 Cor. ii. 9—11)
Ver. 22. Wherefore I perceive that there is nothing better

y

than that a man should rejoice in his own works.'] He repeats

his former conclusion, (chap. ii. 23, and iii. 13) from these

vanities, since there is so little difference in outward things

between a man and a beast : therefore to remedy this vanity,

he is, in the fear of God, while he iiveth, to enjoy with cheer-

fulness and contentment his own labours, for that only which

he so doth enjoy, is his own portion; and not to trouble

himself with thoughts or cares for the future; since, being

gone, he hath no more share in them, nor knowledge of

them.

For who shall bring him to see what shall be after him?] If

he hoard them up for others, and use them not himself, what

good will he have of them when he is gone ? Who can fore-

tel him what use shall be made of them, what good shall be

done with them therefore let him take comfort of them

himself before he die. (Chap. v. 18)
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CHAPTER IV,

Having shewed the vanity of oppression, and injustice in

those who are in place of power and judgement, who carry

themselves like beasts to their brethren, and must them-

selves die like beasts, undesired, unlamented ; he sheweth

further in this chapter divers other vanities, which are con-

sequents upon oppression and misgovernment; both in per-

sons oppressed, whose life is a weariness to them
;
(verse 1,

2, 3) and in other men, who thereby are subject to be envied

for their industry and prosperity, (verse 4) and thereupon

some foolishly give over all employments, (verse 5, 6)

Others scrape together what they can get, and live privately

alone, out of the eye of the world, and from being observed
;

(verse 8) and thereupon he returneth to show the vanity even

of the greatest power, when it thus oppresseth the people,

(verse 13, 14) yea, the most regular power, through the mu-
tability of the affections of the people, (ver. 15, 16)

Ver. 1. So 1 returned, and considered all the oppressions,

'Returned and considered,' i.e. considered again ; the

verb is put for the adverb, as is usual in scripture, in verbs

which signify repeating, or iterating of an action ; as Gen.

XXV. 1) 'Abraham added and took a wife,' i. e. took another

wife, or married again : {Psalm cvi. 13) ' they made haste and

forgat,' i.e. they soon forgat : {Hos. ix. 9) ' they were profound

and corrupted themselves,' i. e. they deeply corrupted them-

selves, (so Isai. Ixiv. 4. Gen. xxvi. 18. Rom. x. 20. Psalm

vi. 10) He had before considered violence and injustice in

the seat of judgement, (chap. iii. 16) and had shewed the va-

nity of that ; and yet notwithstanding that a good man should

endeavour to rejoice in his labours. But when he looks on

it again, he finds, instead of rejoicing, nothing but the tears

of oppressed men, without strength in themselves, without

comfort from others, which must needs render their lives

very grievous and irksome to them.

All the oppressions.] It iraporteth either violent or fraudu-

lent detaining of men's goods or rights from them. {Jer. xxii.

3. Luke in. 14, and xix. 8. 1 Thess. iv. 6. Jerem. v. 26, 37)

« 2
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And behold the tears of such as were oppressed.^ The great-

ness of this evil is set forth, 1. By the grief of such poor

oppressed persons, it squeezed forth tears out of their eyes.

{Lam, i. 2) 2. By their helplessness, they had no com-

forter: It is some ease of a man in sorrow, to see others pity

him, and a great aggravation of misery to be without a com-
forter, when a man's adversaries are so powerful, so ma-
licious and cruel, that others are afraid, so much as to pity

him. (Job vi. 14, 15, and xix. 21) 3. By their impotency to

escape from the hand of their oppressors. So much is im-

plied in the next words, which way ever we read them, whe-

ther so, as to repeat the negative of the former clause with

the latter, which is usual, {Psalm i. 6. Job xxx. 20, 25, and

xxxi. 20) thus, ' And no power from the hand of their oppres-

sors,' namely, to escape from them. They have no power

but to weep, none to help themselves ;—or else, as we read

it, On the side of their oppressors there is power, so much as

to keep others from comforting them. So the word hand is

sometimes rendered by the word side. {Psalm cxl. 6. Prov.

viii. 3) The doubling of that clause notes the sadness of

their condition, as Job calls once and again for pity. {Job

xix. 21)

Ver. 2. ^\herefore I praised the dead which are already

dead, ^c] I esteemed the dead more happy. ' The dead

which are already dead this is emphatical ; our mortality

makes us, as it were, dead while we live; much more our

lusts. {Matth. viii. 22. Eph. ii. 1. 1 Tim. v. 6. Rev. iii. 1.

Prov. ix. 18) There are dead men that are yet living, and

dead men that are already dead. ^len are said to be dead

likewise that aie in any desperate condition, under any in-

vincible calamity, as Jews in Babylon, (/so/.xxvi. 19. Ezek.

xxxvii. 11, 12, 13. 1 Cor. xv.31. 2 Cor. i. 9, 10) Oppression

is, in the scripture account, a killing, a devouring* of poor

men, eating them up, gnawing their bones. {Hab. i. 13.

Psalm X. 8—10, and xiv. 4. Zeph. iii. 3. Ezek. xxii. 27. Mic.

iii. 2, 3. Psalm viii. 3, 4, 5) The emphasis then of the place

is this, ' I esteemed those more happy who are already quite

dead, than those who do thus continually die, and languish

away under the cruelties of their oppressors.' This may
seem to be spoken after the judgement of the flesh, because

grievous miseries and oppressions make men weary of their
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life, and choose rather to die. Death is a haven to such a

soul after shipwreck. [Job iii. 13— 16. Jon. iv. 3. Kings

xix. 4) And indeed life being the greatest of mere out-

ward blessings, and that whereunto all the rest are ordered,

(Matth.v\. 25) it can hardly be either rationally or piously

undervalued, because of the evils which crush and lie heavy

on it; or the contrary thereunto desired, save only in order to

the escaping evils which are worse than death, and to ob-

taining of good things which are better than life. In which

sense the apostle desired to depart, that he might be with

Christ. {Phil, i, 23) Therefore he here speaketh according

to the judgement of men under oppression, and who lie

groaning and sighing amidst many miseries, whose reason is

darkened by the weight of their sorrows ; for oppression, in

this sense, makes even a wise man mad. (Cliap. vii. 7)

More than the living who are i/et alive
]
By the ' living who

are yet alive,' he seems to mean those poor men who lan-

guish and pine away under their oppressions, of whom we
can say only, as we do of a man ready to die. He is yet

alive, his breath is not quite gone, he doth live, and that is

all. (as Luke x. 30) He doth not simply prefer death before

life ; but the ease and quietness of death, before the miseries

and sufferings of a dying life. (Job iii. 17, 18, 19)

Ver. 3. Yea, better is he than both they, S^c.l He speaketh

only according to the judgement of sense, and with re-

lation to the greatness of outward miseries, which he, who
is yet unburn, hath not seen in others, or felt in himself.

(Job iii. 10, and x. 18, 19)

Seen the evil.] To see good is to enjoj/ it. (Chap. ii. 24)

To see evil is to have experience of it, and to suffer it ; in

which sense the serpent told Eve, that 'her eyes should be

opened to know good by the loss, and evil by the danger of

it. (Ge«. iii. 5) And this kind of not being, or not having

been born, though it cannot reasonably or piously be pre-

ferred before a sorrowful life, which will consist with the fear

of God; yet it may, before a cursed condition, which sinks

a man under the wrath of God. {Matth. xxvi. 24)
Here then we may observe, 1. The sad condition of men

under the power of oppressors, when they have not so much
abatement of their misery as to be pitied. 2. The cruelty of

powerful oppressors, which deters others from compassion-
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ating those whom they oppress. 3. The dangerous tempta-

tion which oppression exposeth men unto, even to be weary

of life, as we see in the case of Job, Jonah, Elijah, and

others. 4. The inconvenience in cases of difficulty, which

relate any way to conscience, to consult with carnal reason,

which will easily lead us into extremes.

Ver. 4. Again I considered all travail and exery right tiorA-.]

Hereheproceedethto another vanity, arising out of the former,

of oppression and niisgovernment, under which men usually

are discouraged from all ingenious and useful undertakings,

fi'om all noble enterprises of any sort, by reason of the envy

and danger which, partly through the jealousies of superiors,

partly through the malignancy and evil eye of equals or in-

feriors, they are by their emineucy and industry exposed

unto. By ' every right work,' we are to understand not so

much works done in integrit)'^ towards God, as the ingenious

and accurate works of human issue, done by the wisdom and

practic cunning of artificers in any kind ; such as the wis-

dom of Bezaleel, {Exod. xxxi. 3, 4) and Hiram. (1 Kings

vii. 14)

Thatfor this a man is envied of his neighbour. '\
That the

more he deserves for his industry, and ingeniousness of in-

vention, the more he is exposed to envy and danger; envy

being like those moths and cankers which usually feed on

the richest garments, as we see in many examples. {Gen.

iv. 5. Numb. xi. 27—29. 1 Sam. xviii. 7, 8. Gen. xxvi.

12—14, and xxxvii. 8. I Sam. xvii. 28. Dan. vi. 3, 4, &c.)

And this is a great vanity and disappointment, when that

from whence a man might have expected credit and thanks

from the world, shall procure him hatred and danger ; and

must needs thereupon be a great disquieting of heart, and

discouragement against so fruitless endeavours. {Prov.

xxxvii. 4. Psalm Ixxiii. 12, 13)

Ver. 5. The fool foldeth his hands together, and eateth his

own flesh.'] This is one fruit of this danger and envy, taken

up by foolish and slothful men ; they refuse to take pains,

and rather choose to be poor than to be envied. Here is the

character of an idle person, 1. He is a fool, to make so ab-

surd an inference, that for fear of envy and trouble, will not

only neglect duty, but undo himself 2. He foldeth his

hands, puts himself into a posture of idleness, composeth
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himself to do nothing. Labour requireth the stretching

forth of the hands. (Prov. xxxi. 19) Laziness wraps them

up in one another. (Prov. vi. 9, 10, and xxvi. 14, and xix.

24) 3. He eateth his own flesh, bringeth himself to ex-

treme poverty, contracteth weakness in his body, enfeebleth

his mind, wasteth his stock, consumeth his family, bringeth

the curse of beggary upon himself and his. For as the dili-

gent hand maketh rich, (Prov. xiii. 11) so the slack hand

maketh poor. {Prov. x. 4) He thinks it a part of wisdom

to spare his pains and sit quiet ; and because he cannot at-

tain so much dexterity and skill as another man, therefore

enviously to sit down and gnaw his own flesh, either with

hunger or indignation. (Prov. xxvi. 16) Whereas indeed he

is a fool, i. e. 1. A wicked man, in neglecting the duty of

labour, which he oweth to himself, to his family, to his ge-

neration, and whereunto by the ordinance of God he is ap-

pointed. {Gen.m. 19. Tit. iii. 14. 1 Thess.Vn. 10, 11) 2. An
absurd man, to reason himself into contempt and beggary,

and to be cruel to himself, because he is fretted at other

men. (Prov. xi. 17. Psalm xxvu.2) For as he had before

touched the vanity which ariseth from others, so here that

which ariseth from a man's own self.

Ver. 6. Better is a handful with quietness, than both the

hands full with trouble and vexation of spirit.] This may be

here taken, either as Solomon's own words, and then to im-

port a seasonable remedy against the evils here spoken of,

viz. envy, idleness, and covetousness, namely, sweet con-

tentment with a competent estate, rather than vexation with

a greater: (Prov. xv. 16, 17, and xvii. 1. Psalm xxxvii. 16.

Luke xii. 15) or rather as the words of the sluggard, and

then they are his apology for his laziness : if he strive to

excel in his profession, he shall many ways disquiet him-

self, he cannot do it without much travail ; nor after all that

travail be free from much envy and danger. And therefore

he rather chooseth a smaller portion, with more ease and con-

tentment. In which there is a great deal of false arguing.

1. It is false, when he calleth his slothful and tttle way of

living, rest or quietness ; for true tranquillity of mind is

the consequent of a fruitful conversation ; (Psalm cxix. 165)

and bodily rest is a fruit of honest labour. (Psalm cxxvii.

2. Eccles. v. 12) 2. It is false, when he calleth industry in
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a man's course of life, vexation of spirit ; whereas honest

labour taketh off the heart from many vain thoughts and

desires, which would more sorely vex it. 3. It is a great

profaneness to palliate his own sin, under the name of rest

and quietness of spirit, and under the protection of God's

own truth to find a hiding place for his brutishness and

sensuality ; as Saul pretended sacrifice to excuse rebellion.

(1 Sam. XV. 1,5. 2 Sam. xv. 7, 8. Prov. vii. 14, 15. Hos.

xii. 8. 1 Kings xxi. 9) 4. It is alike profaneness to give ear

to the wisdom of the flesh, against the duties of our call-

ing, and to argue from inconveniences which we fear, to

discourage ourselves from those labours which God hath

promised to bless. God saith, to encourage us unto duty.

That his light shall shine on our ways, he will comfort and

bless us in them, and his angel shall keep us in our ways

;

(Psalm xc'i. 11) but the sluggard saith to discourage him-

self, ' There is a lion in the way {Prov. xxii. 13) as if lions

were more terrible to affright, than angels to protect. 5. It

is a vain conceit, to think contentment is tied unto a small

estate, and vexation to a greater ; whereas true content

knows as well how to abound, as how to want
;
{Phil. iv.

11, 12) and discontent will make men as anxious, as froward,

as impatient under a small estate, as craving, hoarding,

coveting under a greater. {Prov. xxx. 9. Psalm lix. 16) The
words of this verse are proverbial, the former part, by the

word * handful,' expressing a little estate; (as Ps«/ra Ixxii. 16.

Ezek. xiii. 19) the other, by 'hands full,' a greater and more

plentiful, gotten with all the strength and labour of the

whole man. {Mic. vii. 3)

Ver. 7. Vanity under the sun.'] Another vanity, and quite

contrary to the former ; as fools, when they avoid one ex-

treme, fall into the other.

Ver. 8. There is one alone, <5)c.] One, i. e. one by himself

;

as Gen. xix. 9, and not a second; that is, either no com-

panion, or member in his family to provide for, or no heir to

succeed him in his estate ; none for whom he can say, It is

this man foWwhom I labour, (see verse 15.)

Neither child nor brother.] His labour is not founded in

any natural love of those for whom he is bound to provide,

(1 Tim. V. 8. Gen. xlvii. 12. Prov. x\\\. 17) but merely on

the inordinate love of riches themselves.
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This covetous wretch is here described, 1. By his solitari-

ness ; he lives all alone, he cannot endure two mouths in a

house.

2. By his excessive labour ; there is no end of all his la-

bour : he toils infinitely, and without measure. {Isai. ii. 7.

Job xxii, 5) Some by labour, understand wealth gotten by

labour. He hath a vast estate, and yet is as greedy as if he

had nothing.

3. By his insatiable desires, neither is his eye satisfied with

riches.} He hath enough for his back, his belly, his calling,

the decency of his state and condition, but he hath not

enough for his eye. Though he can but see it, and have no

use of it, yet he is displeased that he sees no more. The

eye is the instrument of coveting. (1 Joh. ii. 16. Josh. vii.

21. chap. i. 8, and ii. 10) A covetous man, though he have

as much as his eye can see, yet he would have more still.

(Isai. V. 8. Hab. ii. 5. Prov. xxx. 15. Job xl. 23, 24)

4. By his folly and inconsiderateness ; he doth not weigh

with himself the absurdity of his so living; he still goes out

of himself in labour after riches, but never comes to himself,

to reason and argue the case, or to call himself to an account

of his doings. (Jer. viii. 6. Luke xv. 17. Psalm iv. 5)

5. By his inhumanity and self-cruelty, denying those com-
forts to himself, which God hath given him, using himself

worse than God would have the ox used in the law, (Deut.

XXV. 4) treading out the corn, and yet muzzling himself.

(Chap. vi. 2)

6. By the groundlessness of this cruelty, he hath none,
while he lives, for whom he doth it; and when he dies, he

leaves no heir, kinsman, second to enjoy it ; but undergoes all

his toil, and bereaves himself of all comfort, for he knows
not whom. (Psa/m xxxix. 6) The censure of all which is,

that it is vanity, and a very sore and grievous affliction.

Ver. 9- Two are better than one.] 'Good more than one :' so

the comparative useth to be expressed, (as chap. vii. 1, 2, 3,

5, 8. Prov. viii. 11. Hag. ii. 10) Upon occasion of the soli-

tary life of this raiser, he sheweth the benefit of society,

and mutual helpfulness which thereby one man alFordeth

unto another. Therefore God made woman for a companion
and a helper unto man, (Gen. ii. 18) and Christ sent forth his

disciples by two and two, (Mark vi. 7. Luke x. 1) n^Ot only
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that they might be joyful witnesses of the truth which they

were to deliver, as Moses and Aaron, Joshua and Zorobba-

bel, in reference unto whom we read of two witnesses.

{Rev. xi. 3, 4) And in that respect the apostle usually joineth

one or two more to himself in the inscription of his epistles,

not only as joint witnesses of the truth of the doctrine there-

in delivered ;(1 Cor. i. 1. 2 Cor. i. 1. Phi/, i. 1. Co/oss.

i. 1. 1 Thess. i. 1) but withal, that they might vtith more ease

and success carry on the ministry, wherein they were em-

ployed, and help mutually to strengthen, to encourage, to

comfort one the other.

Because they have a good rewardfor their labour.^ Or, a

benefit mutually from each other in their labour, by counsel,

by comfort, by assistance and co-operation, by supply of

any want or infirmity which may befall each other. (1 Sam.

xxiii. 16, 17. 2 Cor. viii. 18, 19, 22. ^c^s xiii. 2, 5. Prov.

xxvii. 17. Acts xix. 29. Phil. iv. 3) They do both promote

the common good, they do the more easily compass it, they

do the more sweetly enjoy it. This mutual benefit is further

opened in some particulars of mutual danger, mutual rest,

and mutual defence.

Ver. 10. If theyfall.] That is, ' If one or either of them

fall ;' the plural is used distributively or partitively to either of

the singulars : as, ' the wicked men they fly,' {Prov. xxviii. 1)

i, e. every man. * She shall be saved, if they abide,' (1 Tim.

ii. 15) i. e. if any of them abide. Falling, here, may be un-

derstood in all senses, for corporal falls, into a pit, from a

horse or the like. Metaphorically, if they fall into diseases,

disfifraces, dangers. Spiritually, into sins or errors. In any

adversities, the society of friends is useful to pity, to restore,

to support, to convince, to comfort. Whereas such a solitary

worldling as he spake of before, is forsaken of all, and hath

none to stand to him. This is sometimes the lot of the godly

in trouble, but then God stands by them. (Psa/w xxii. II.

2 Tim. iv. 16, 17)

But ivoe to him that is alone.] ' Woe to him,' is, in the

original, one word made of two ; as is observed out of

Kimchi. It is here an interjection of grieving, with a de-

nouncing of some evil which is coming towards a man : it

is once more used in this book, (chap. x. IG) and hardly at

all elsewhere in that sense. ' Woe to him that is alo^^ ' or, to
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him tliat one, when he falleth, and there is not a second ta

lift him up.

Ver. 11. Again, if two lie together, then they have heat, ^c]

This also may be understood not only literally, (as 1 Kings

i. 1, 2) but metaphorically for all kind of mutual assistance

and encouragement in any work which is to be done. {Heb.

X. 24. Luke xxiv. 32)

Ver, 12. And if one prevail against him.'^ i.e. Some stranger

or third person assault, and be too hard for him, that is, for

one of the two, then two or three shall stand against that one,

and shall be easily able to resist him. (See 2 Sam. x. 11.

Jer. xli. 13, 14. Fsahn cxxvii. 5) This is another benefit of

society and friendship, aid and protection against assaults,

whether outward, or spiritual in temptations from Satan.

In all those, and so proportionably in all other cases, in war,

in peace, in danger, in business, day and night, in the mul-

titude of counsellors there is safety; {Prov. xi. 14, and xiv. 22)

provided that this society be undertaken in the fear of God,
and in good and lawful things

;
otherwise, combinations in

wickedness are cursed. {Psalm Ixiv. 5, 6, 7. Ixxxiii. 3—9.

Nahum i. 10, 12. Prov. xi. 21)

Two shall withstand him-l Or, ' stand before him with con-

fidence and courage to help one another.' Standing is a

military posture. {Ephes. vi. 11, 13, 14. Psalm xciv. 16.

Esther viii. 11) Standing before one, as an enemy to destroy

him. (Rev. xii. 4) Hence that expression of looking one
another in the face, 2 Chron. xxv. 17.

A threefold cord, or a triple twisted thread, is not easili/i

broken.'] A proverb setting forth the strength and benefit of

cpncord and society.

Ver. 13. Better is a poor and wise child, &)C.] From thi»

verse to the end of the chapter, Solomon proceedeth to set

forth the vanity of the highest and most eminent condition

amongst men, namely, of kingly dignity ; which he sheweth
both in fooHsh and wilful princes, who refuse to be coun-
selled, and in all other, be they never so circumspect. To
manifest the former, he taketh first one of the most con-

temptible persons one could think on, and compares him
with one of the most honourable, a child to an aged man, a
poor child to a potent king. Childhood is alone very con-
temptible, and exposed to neglect and scorn ; looked on as
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rash, heady, unstayed, without judgement or experience.

{fsai. iii. 4, 5. 1 Kings iii. 7. 1 Cur. xiv. 20. Epk. iv. 14.

2 Chron. xiii. 7) Hereunto poverty being added, will make
such a one more neglected: {Eccles. ix. 15. James i'l. 3, 6.

Prov. xiv. 20. 1 Tim. v. 12) on the other side, old age alone

is venerable, though but in an ordinary person. (Lev. xix.

32, Isai. iii. 2, 3) Gray hairs alone are a crown, and beauty,

{Prov. xvi. 31) how much more honourable, when they are

joined with a crown ! yet this poor child being wise, is pre-

ferred before that aged king being foolish and intractable
;

as Prov. xix. 1. The wisdom of such a child here, is his

knowledge of God in his word, whereby a young man is in-

structed how to order his ways, as that of Timothy. (2 Tim.

iii. 15. Psalm cxix. 99, 100) The foolishness of such a

prince is, he knoweth not to be admonished, he cannot coun-

sel himself, and he will not be counselled by others. So, 'not

to know,' doth import a foolish obstinacy and impotency in

the mind, a neglect of what is offered unto a man to con-

sider of: (Isai. Ivi. 11, and vii. 16) contrary to that which is

called knowing, or considering in the heart. (Deut. viii. 5.

Prov. xxix. 7)

Here we see, 1. That wisdom makes the meanest person

honourable, maketh the face shine. (Chap. viii. 1)

2. That the fear of God teacheth children wisdom. (2 Tim.

iii. 15. 1 Sam. xvi. 18, and xviii. 5. Psalm cxix. 98, 100.

Dan. i. 20)

3. That intractableness of heart against counsel, is an evi-

dence of folly. Solomon, though the wisest of princes, yet

had a council about him of aged and the most able raen,

whose counsel Rehoboam rejecting, shewed his weakness.

(2 Chron. x. 6, and xiii. 17)

4. That old age and power, without a corrective of wis-

dom, are very likely to render men wilful, and opinionative.

(Job xxxii. 9)

Ver. 14. For out of prison he cometh to reign.'] Out of the

house of men bound, (Judges xvi. 21. Gen. xl. 3, 7. Isai.

xiv. 17) from the midst of bonds and fetters. He comelh.'j

Namely, the poor and the wise child : for these words are a

confirmation of those before, from the event which happeneth

to both, the wisdom of the child advanceth him from a

prison to a throne, from chains to a crown. The obstinacy
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and folly of the otlier huirieth him from power to poverty

;

from honour to contempt. Out of prison he cometh to

reign, i. e. from the lowest and most obscure condition. {Job

V. 11. Psalm cxiii. 7, 8. Gen. xli. 14, 39—44. 2 Sam. vii. 8.

Dan. ii. 25, 48, and iii. 26, 30, and vi. .3)

Whereas also he that is born in his kingdom, becometh poor.']

Or, Whereas he in his kingdom is born poor, i. e. is made
poor. So passing from one condition to another, is a kind

of birth : but the other sense is more emphatical, He who
from his childhood was a king, and in actual possession of

his throne, becometh poor. {Psalm cxlix. 8. Job xii. 19, 20,

21. 2 Chron. xxxiii. 11, and xxxvi. 3, 4, 6. 2 Kings xxv. 6, 7.

Dan. iv. 30—33)
Ver. 15. / considered all the living, which walk under the sun,

with the second child that shall stand up in his stead.'] These two

verses set forth another vanity attending upon kingly power,

not for the fault of the person, but through the inconstant

and fickle disposition of the people, who ever have, and ever

will be given to changes, worship the rising sun, and grow
weary of him who is likely soonest to leave them.

yJll the living.] That is. All the present generation of men
living under a present prince or government. He speaks of

the generality of men, and therefore expresseth them under

a general notion of living men. (Job xxx. 23. Dan. iv. 17.)

And withal, to intimate a ground in them of what he here

considered, when the father is going away, and the son ready

to succeed, they think that they must live and be preserved

by the living, and not by the dead, and accordingly worship
him under whom they expect protection and preservation of

life; for, for that end was government instituted. (1 Tim.

ii. 2.)

Which walk under the sun.] Elsewhere, Which see the sun,

chap. vii. '11 : another expression intimating this to be the

popular humour of the generality of men, or the vulgar peo-
ple, who go up and down the streets ; as the vulgar are dis-

tinguished from the greater and nobler sort: (Jer. v. 1, 4, 5)
or walking may be joined with the following words, viz.

With the second child.] ' I observe that the generality of
people walk with the second child, join themselves unto him,
and flatter and crouch to him, forsaking in their affections
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and behaviours the father, because he is about to forsake

them.''

Which shall stand up in his stead.'\ Namely, in the father's

or predecessor's stead. By standing up, he meaneth rising

to the throne. {Dan. xi. 2) They look on the predecessor as

falling, sinking, lying down, stooping towards the grave,

and therefore apply themselves to his heir. Whereby he

noteth as the unhappiness of princes, who, if they live long,

live to see their glory die before themselves ; so the fickle-

ness of the generality of the people, who do not honour

rulers for their office sake, as they ought to do ; and especi-

ally should reverence it the more, by how much the more ex-

perience they have had of happiness under it; {Rom. xiii.

1—5. 1 Pet. ii. 13, 14, 15) but honour them merely out of

interest and self-respect, not considering so much present

duty, as future advantage. There is naturally in the minds

of the people a weariness of being long under one prince, a

querulousness and repining at every thing v^hich pincheth

them ; and thereupon a desire to change him for the next, not

so much out of choice or assurance that he will be better,

but out of natural levity and inconstancy ; as sick men
change beds, chambers, couches, but carry their disease with

them; they love changes for the very change sake. (1 Sam.

viii. 5, 18, 19, 20, and xii. 12, 13. 2 Sam. xv. 12. 1 Kings

ii. 15. 2 Sam. xx. 2. Prov. xiv. 21)

Ver. 16. There is no end of all the people, <$i c-.] By ' all the

people,' he meaneth the giddy and inconstant multitude,

whose levity and discontent with their present estate, is the

cause that they thus desire continual changes, and reject to-

day whom yesterday they adored. There is no end of all

the people, or to all the people. There are infinite numbers

of people in every age and generation who stand thus af-

fected : it is not a contingent or unusual thing, but very com-

mon. It is not a vanity which princes have experience of

only sometimes, as in some few persons ; but it is the gene-

ral disease of the vulgar, to stand thus variously affected to-

wards their princes in all ages. So this phrase, * There is no

end,' is used to express a great or infinite number. {Isai. ii. 7.

supra, ver. 8. Job xxii. 5. Nahum. iii. 3) Again, ' There is no

end to all the people.'] The people never put an end or a stop

to this vanity, but it passeth on, from one generation to an-
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other. They which went before, did so, so do these now,

and so will they do which follow. 3. By ' no end,' may be

meant no satisfaction to desires, no thorough and fixed

acquiescency of heart in the people towards their princes

;

they will still entertain expectations of new men, and new

events to satisfy their desires. So the word ' end,' is used for

that wherein the heart may acquiesce, and look no further

for something else. {Frov. xxiii. 18) They do not terminate

and fix their affections in one man, be he never so wise or

worthy ; but grow weary of him, and join themselves unto

his successor.

Even of all those that have been before them.] Namely, be-

fore the father and the son, or successor which was second

unto him. The word before may signify either in the pre-

sence of them, i. e. who have been officers under them, or

done service, and borne allegiance to them
; (2 Sam. xvi. 19.

1 Kings X. 8) or else an antecedence in time unto them.

They who were before them, did thus languish in their af-

fections to the father, and apply themselves unto the son.

Thei/ also that]come after, shall not rejoice in him.] i. e. In

the son, unto whom now they seem so zealously, and with so

much loyalty to join themselves.

'Not rejoice.] That is, they will be weary of him, troubled

with him, wish themselves freed from him. The verb nega-

tive, by a jae/coo-jj, seems to import the affirmative contrary

unto it, as is usual in Scripture. {Exod. xx. 7. Prov. xvii. 21.

Zach. viii. 17. Rom. iv. 19) This then is hereditary to all

people, there is no end of it, they can never be settled or

contented with the present estate ; as they before did dislike

the father in expectation of the son, so they after will cast

off the son in expectation of the grandchild ; and so it will be

in all generations.

This also is vanity and vexation of spirit.] This must
needs be matter of indignation and grief to princes, to see

so much falseness and inconstancy in their people, to see

their honour grow old and decrepit with their bodies.
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CHAPTER V.

The Wise man, having spoken ofthe vanity which attendeth

on the veryliighest condition of men here below, seems here

to make a kind of digression, and to go yet higher unto the
consideration of that which principally concerns man in this

life, to wit, the worship of God, This is the supreme remedy
of all the other vanities, and may seem here to be subjoined

(as also it is in the end of the book) to that purpose, to shew,

that though neither knowledge, nor pleasures, nor honours,

nor crowns, can make men happy; though it be beyond the

sphere and activity of any creature to administer complete

tranquillity to the heart of a man; yet even in this life a man
may be happy by worshipping of God, and communion with

him; as if he should have said, ' We have gone through the

world, and sought high there for satisfaction, as ever any

man could arrive, even to crowns and thrones, and yet have

missed of it. It remains therefore that we go higher yet,

before we can be truly happy ; and that is, from the world to

the sanctuary, from the thrones of princes to the thrones of

grace, from the creature to God, in whose service alone there

is complete felicity."'

But besides this I take it, the scope of the Wise man is,

by way of prolepsis or answer to a tacit objection, to dis-

cover yet a higher and a stranger vanity than any he had

spoken of before, namely, vanity in the worship of God, not

as it is in itself, but as it is performed by vain and foolish

men. They might say, • We do easily agree with you in all

that you have said ; we know we must look above the crea-

tures, if ever we intend to arrive at true happiness: there-

fore what pains soever we take about things under the sun,

yet we seek for our happiness no where but in God, and in

his service.' Solomon now, acknowledging the truth of this

in the thesis. That the worship of God is the true felicity of

man in this life, doth withal assure these men, that they may

put vanity in the very worship of God, and render that, by

their foolish and carnal performance, wholly unprofitable to

any such end ;
yea there may be therein divers vanities.
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(verse 7), for discovery and avoiding whereof, he prescribeth

a solemn caveat to those who, being convinced of vanity in

the creatures, do go to God in his worship to mend them-

selves.

This is, 1. General, relating to all parts of God's worship:

which is, in our approaches unto God, to look to our affec-

tions, and to prepare our hearts to meet with him, not resting

in outward sacrifices, which are but the oblations of fools,

who think they do well, when in truth they do the contrary,

(verse 1)

2. Particular, in some species of worship

:

1. In hearing, which (he saith) must be done with readiness,

with a docile and tractable spirit, yielding up itself to the

whole counsel of God. (verse 1)

2. In prayer and speaking unto God ; where is first con-

demned a double vanity, rashness of tongue, hastiness of

heart, both enforced by consideration of God's greatness, and

of our own vileness. (verse 2) Secondly, is prescribed fewness

of words, without vain and unnecessary babbling, and that

because of God's majesty, and the folly of so doing,

(verse 3)

3. In vows, which, being once made, are to be performed,

and that cheerfully, without grudging or delay ; which doc-

trine he doth, 1. prove, 2. vindicate from shiftings and ex-

cuses. He proveth it, 1. By the folly of the contrary course;

it argues a levity of spirit to dally, and to be off and on with

God, who as he is constant himself in ail his promises, so

he expecteth constancy from us in all ours. 2. By God's dis-

like of such folly and falseness, (verse 4)

Next he vindicateth it from a double excuse which men
are apt to make :

1. • It was free for me to vow ; the thing was in mine own
power; therefore it is not so heinous a thing though I do fail,

because I was not bound to what I vowed, till I had vowed
it.' This he answereth, that it had been better to have kept
this liberty still, and not to have vowed, than, after vows,
to resume liberty when it is too late, (verse 5.)

2. ' But I was mistaken, there was an error in my vow.' To
this he gives a double answer, and sets it on with weighty
considerations: first. Look well before thou vow, that thou
do not bring a bond of sin upon thyself: suffer not thy

VOL. IV. I
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mouth to cause thee to sin. Secondly, take heed of pretending

error and- oversight, out of unwillingness to do what thou

hast promised : sai/ not that it teas an error. For consider,

1. thou art in the presence of the angel. 2. Thou provokest

God's anger. 3. The damage which by that anger thou wilt

suffer : he will destroi/ the zcork of thy hands, disappoint thee

in that benefit, the preservation whereof thou didst aim at

in excusing thy vow. 4. The folly of such vain excuses.

There is a vanity in all parts of w orship when undertaken by
fools or wicked men: the fool's sacrifice, verse 1. the fool's

voice, (verse 3.) the fool's vow, (verse 4.) divers vanities in

all this, (verse 7)

Now having shewed the vanities in the carnal performance

of divine worship, he doth (as he had done formerly in the

other vanities which he spake of before) prescribe a remedy

of this also, viz. The inward principle of all right and spi-

ritual worship, which is to fear God. (verse 7)

And because it might be objected, that piety itself is not

likely to secure a man's tranquillity and peace, inasmuch as

we find poor and righteous men every where, all a province

over, oppressed and persecuted by great men in high place.

He removeth this objection, 1. By showing the compassion

of God and his justice ; he sees and regards it. 2. The great-

ness and power of God ; that he is higher than any of those

that oppress his servants, (ver. 8)

Now he proceedeth to another vanity, which is in riches

and outward possessions. They are of two sorts

;

1. Substantial and real wealth, in the profits and fruits of

the earth, corn, cattle, &c.

2. Instrumental, in that which is, by men's agreement,

made a measure to other wealth, viz. silver and gold. Con-

cerning both which he sheweth, 1. The excellency of the

former, in regard of real and general profit, before the lat-

ter, (verse 9) 2. The vanity both of the one and the other,

when 1. inordinately loved. 2. Immoderately increased.

This vanity is shewed, 1. Absolutely, in that the inordi-

nate love of them is unsatisfiable, (ver. 10) and that troubles

and cares are proportionably increased in the increase of

them. (ver. 11)

2. Comparatively, and that 1. in respect of any real benefit
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and good in the fruition of them. The owner hath no more

true profit by them, (further than that he looks on them as

his own) than any of his friends and servants, who are fed

and clothed by them as well as he : only his cares are in-

creased. 2. In respect of consequent rest and quietness
;

the servant's heart is less troubled, his body more refreshed

than the owner's, (ver. 12) 3. In regard of the evil effects

of riches:

1. The damage and hurt, which sometimes a man lays up

with them against himself, (ver. 13)

2. The uncertainty of their abode with a man; having

hurt the owners, they perish themselves, (ver. 14)

3. The certainty of parting with them
;
they must die, they

cannot carry one handful away with them. (ver. 15, 16)

4. The sordid and uncomfortable use of them^ (ver. 17)

6. Impatience and fretfuiness in parting with them, or in

getting of them. (ver. 17)

Lastly, he gives the remedy of this vanity and vexation,

in the right use of riches, viz. In a free and cheerful enjoy-

ment of them : which is here commended,
1. By its goodness to the owners.

2. By its comeliness and coramendableness towards others.

3. By its equity: It is the fruit of a man's own labour,

and provided for his own life.

4. The end of it, and his right to it ; it is his portion, all

that he is ever like to get by it. (ver. 18)

5. The author of it; it is a special gift of God, 1. To give

riches. 2. To give an heart to enjoy them. (ver. 19)

6. Freedom hereby from the trouble of all his labours, when
himself tastes the fruit of them, and hath experience of God's
special blessing, in answering the desires of his heart, and
causing him comfortably to enjoy them. (ver. 20)

Ver. 1. Keep thy foot, when thou goest to the house ofGod.']

He had gone up and down the world, from learning to plea-

sures, from pleasures to honours, from honours to thrones,

to find out happiness, and had met with nothing but vanity.

Now he sends us to a fitter place to find it, the house of God,
whether his temple, or other synagogues, where God is pre-

sent to those that serve him ; here they shall find remedies-

against the vanity of other things, and that which will stay

I 2
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and fix their hearts. {Psalm Ixxiii. 16, 17. Psalm iv. 6, 7)

Only we must take heed of putting vanity into God's wor-
ship, lest we be there disappointed of our aims, as well as

elsewhere. This caveat he gives us in those words, ' Keep
thy foot,' or, ' each foot.' The letters are plural; the points di-

rect to read it in the singular number. So foot, for feet,

Psalm cxix. 105. This analogy of numbers is very usual,

the singular for the plural ; as Psalm xiv. 1. The fool hath

said, &c. They, i. e. fools are corrupt.—In that day, a man
shall cast away his idols which they have made, Isaiah

il 20.

Keep thy footJ] ' Seriously advise how thou art to behave

thyself in God's presence ; look to thy heart and affections;

let thy heart be fixed, thy affections composed, thy thoughts

ordered; call all that is within thee together to serve him.'

(Psalm Ivii. 7, and ciii. 1) A metaphor from men that walk

in dangerous ways, who take heed to their steps lest they

stumble and fall : or rather an allusion to the speech of God
to Moses, Exod. iii. 5. So Exod. xix. 21. Josh, v, 15. As
Mephibosheth dressed his feet when he went to David.

(2 Sam. xix. 24) So they used washings and purifyings,

before they came into God's presence. (Exod. xix. 14, 15.

Num, viii. 7. Psalm xxvi. 6. Heb. x. 22. Lev. xix. 30, and

xvi. 2, 3. Gen. xxviii. 16, 17. Exod. xl. 32)

j^nd be more ready to hear than to offer the sacrifice offools.'\

Or, * draw near to hear, rather than with or as fools, to offer

a sacrifice, who think to be accepted for their outward work.'

The infinitive used for the imperative, (as Exod. xx. 8. Mutth,

V. 39. Luke xxii. 42) or we may read it in the infinitive, thus,

' for to draw near to hear, i. e. to bring before God an obedient

heart, is better than when fools do give a sacrifice : or,

than to give a sacrifice of fools.' He doth not forbid or con-

demn sacrifices, but he preferreth obedience, and sheweth the

vanity and folly of those, who are very forward in the out-

ward acts of religion, without the love and service of the

heart (1 Sam. xv. 22. Hos. vi. 6. Isai. i. 11—18. Amos v.

21, 22, 23, 24. Psalm 1. 17, and li. 16, 17. Isai. Ixvi. 2, 3.

Prov. XV. 8, 21, 27)

Be more ready.'] The word is, ' draw near,' to hear. It is a

word very frequently used in Scripture, to express our ad-

dressing ourselves unto the solemn service and worship of
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God, {Lev. i. 9. 1 Sam. xiv. 36. 2 Kings xvi. 12. Psalm

Ixxiii. 28. Isai. Iviii. 2. Ezek. xliv. 15, 16. Matth. xv. 8)

whereunto there is a frequent allusion in the New Testa-

ment. {Ephes. ii. 18. Heh. iv. 16, and vii. 25, and x. 1, 22,

xi. 6) It importeth a serious composing of our hearts, in

an humble, reverend, and holy manner, to appear before God,

and to have a comfortable access unto the throne of grace.

{Uv.x. 3. Heb. xii. 28, 29)

To hear.] Whereas there are two parts of worship, sacri-

fice and obedience, be thou most careful of this, which is

the spiritual and inward part of service, rather than of that

which fools, hypocrites, wicked men, can offer as well as

thou. Be ready to receive instruction, and to accept of

what God says. (Psalmlxxxv. 8. Job xxxiv. 32. 1 Sam. iii.

10. Jlcts ix. 6, and x. 33. James i. 19) Be ready to obey

and give up thy will to every one of God's holy command-
ments. (Psalm cxix. 128)

Than to offer the sacrifice of fiools.'\ Than as fools, i. e.

wicked men, do, to offer up sacrifice, and neglect obedience.

{Mic. VI. 6, 7, 8)

For they consider not, know not, that they do evil.] Some
would have the word, but, to be supplied :

' they know not but

to do evil : they can only do evil, even when they worship

God as Isai. i. 6. see chap. ii. 24. Others thus, ' Non attend-

ant ad facere malum, or, ad factionem mali :' which is to the

sense of our version. They are here called ' fools,' and that is

further expressed, by want of knowledge. They 'know not,'

and that doth further appear by doing of evil. {Isai. i. 3, 4.

Jer. viii. 9) The most natural sense is, as we render it, They
know not that they do evil: when they do evil, they con-

sider it not, they understand it not. The like phrase, 1 John
11. 6, 9. 6 Xeycov fAsvsjv, o Ksym Iv tm faiJj slva». * He that saith to

abide,' i.e. that he abideth. ' He that saith to be in the light,'

i. e. that he is in the light. So here, ' they know not to do
evil,' i. e. that they are doing of evil. And hereby is meant by
an auxesis, * they think they do very good service.' So when
the Lord is said not to command a thing, the meaning is,

that he doth forbid it. {Lev. x. 1) 'He will not hold them
guiltless 'that take his name in vain,' i. e. he will hold them
very guilty. {Exod. xx. 7) ' He will withhold no good thing

from them that walk upright,' i. e. he will largely supply them.
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{Psa/m\xxx'iv. 12) ' He will not break a bruised reed,' i. e.

he will bind them up and strengthen them. {Isai. xlii. 3)
' Abraham was not weak in faith,' i. e. he was strong. (Rom.
iv. 19) Men may think they do God good service, when
they do greatly oftend him. (Isai. Ixv, 5. Prov. xiv. 12. Isai.

Iviii. 2, 3. Hos. viii. 2, 3. John xvi. 2. Acts xxvi. 9)

These things are here observable :

1. That in God's worship we do, in a special manner,

draw nigh unto him.

2. That when we do so, we ought to prepare and compose
our hearts and affections by faith and humility to appear

before God.

3. That a prepared heart brings purposes of obedience,

and to hear God in all that he shall say unto it.

4. That mere outward service, without the heart prepared

obediently to serve the Lord, is but a sacrifice of fools, a

mere formal and ceremonial worship.

5. That hypocrites may think they please God, when in-

deed they provoke him, and know not that they do evil.

(John iv. 22)

Ver. 2. Be not rash zmth thy mouth.'\ Having spoken in ge-

neral of the due preparation of the heart unto God's service,

he now giveth direction in the particulars of prayer and vows.

Be not rash.'] ' Go not about God's worship as men that in

a fright or terror being amazed, fly hastily they know not

whither. Do not precipitate thy words, nor speak any thing

hastily, unadvisedly, according to the dictate of carnal and

hasty desires before God, or in his house and presence.'—We
know not what to ask as we ought, {Rom. viii. 26) and are

very apt to put our own greedy and sudden passions into

prayers, complaints, deprecations ; to think God deals not

well with us if we be not answered according to our wills,

and in our own time. {Psalm xxxi. 22, and cxvi. 11. Jobx.

2, 3, 18. Jer. XV. 18. John iv. 2, 3. Matth. xx. 20, 21. Psalm

Ixxvii. 7, 10)

And let not thine heart be hasty to utter any thing before

God.] Out of the abundance of the heart, the mouth speak-

eth. {Matth. xii. 34) Therefore the remedy of rashness in

our words, is to compose our thoughts and affections aright;

to let our heart guide our tongue; not to bring raw, tumultu-

ary, indigested thoughts into God's presence, but to get into
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collected heart; to pray with understandinoj, with spirit, with

judgement, and according to God's will ; as David found

his heart to pray to God, (2 Sam. vii. 27) and called together

his scattered affections, that he might fix them upon God.

{Psalm ciii. 1. Dan. ix. 2, 3. Rom.\'n\. 26, 27. 1 Cor. xiv.

15. 1 John V. 14)

We may likewise understand the caveat, as directed against

that carnal pride and contradiction of spirit, whereby the

heart is apt to rise against God and his Word, when we hear

of more spiritual service required by God, than our foolish

sacrifices do amount unto, or our carnal hearts are able to

perform. {James i. 19, 20. Rom. x. 21. Acts xiii. 45, and

xxviii. 19)

Before the Xorrf.] That is, In his house or sanctuary.

Therefore they who sin here, are said to provoke the Lord to

his very face, and to do evil before his eyes. {Isai. Ixv. 3,

and Ixvi. 3, 4)

For God is in heaven, and thou on the earth.'] These are

two arguments to enforce this caveat upon us ; the one

drawn from God''s greatness, the other from our vilenesa.

Mean persons behave themselves with all honour and reve-

rence, when they supplicate unto men of honour and emi-

nence. Much more should men do so unto God. So Christ

teacheth us in prayer to come unto God, as with confidence

and comfort, because he is a father ; so with reverence and

fear, because he is a father in heaven. {Matth. vi. 9)

His being in heaven denotes, 1. his dominion over us as

lord and master. {Eph. vi. 9)

2. His glory and majesty above us, (1 Kings viii. 27) that

we might learn to fear before him. {Mai. i. 6. Deut. xxviii.

58. Heb. xii. 18, 29)

3. His holiness and purity. {Deut. xxvi. 15. Isai. Ivii. 15.

and Ixiii. 15) Hereby to raise us unto heavenly-mindedness

in our approaches unto him. (Co/, iii. 1, 2. Ijum. iii. 40, 41)

4. His power to answer us, and to do for us according to

our desires. (2 Chron. xx. 6, 7. Psalm cxv 3. Matth. v. 45,

and vii. 11)

5. His omniscience : he looketh down on us, and seeth

how we behave ourselves in his presence. {Matth. vi. 32.

Psalm xi. 4, and xxxiii. 13, 14)

6. His justice and displeasure against evil doers. {Psalm
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xiv. 3. 3. Rom. i, IS) In all which respects, we ought to

take heed of all hasty, rash, aud unadvised frames of heart in

God's presence. Man's 'being on earth,'' signifieth his base-

ness and vile condition, his great distance from God, and, by
reason of corruption, his great dissimilitude unto him. He
is of the earth, earthly. (1 Cor. xv. 47. Psalm x. 18) This

consideration of our natural and sinful vileness, should

^eatly humble us in our approaches unto God, {Job iv,

19, 25, and iv. 5, 6, and xl. 4. Gen. xviii. 17. Isai. vi. 5)

Therefore let thy words befew.'] First, Use not rash and vain

babbling, and empty, heartless repetitions, as the heathen;

(Matth, vi. 7) but weigh and choose out words to speak unto

him, (Job ix. 14. Eccles. xii. 10) He speaketh not against

all length in prayer ; for Christ prayed whole nights : nor

against all repetition, when it proceedeth from zeal, love,

and holy fervency ; as that of Daniel ; (chap. ix. 16, 18, 19)

but of that which is a clamorous and vain ingeminating of

the same thing, without faith or wisdom. (1 Kmgs xviii. 26)

Secondly, Let thy words be few, i. e, let not thy vows be

more than thou mayest comfortably perform.

Ver. 3, For a dream cometh through the multitude of busi-

ness, and a fool's voice is known by multitude of words.] i. e.

*As multitude of business produceth dreams, so multitude of

words discovereth folly.' When two sentences are connected

together by a copula, there is frequently imported a simili-

tude between them. {Prov. xvii. 3, and xxv. 23, 26, 26, 27,

and xxvi. 3, 7, 9, 11, 14, 17, 20, 21. Isai. liii. 7) Another

argument moving unto the former duty, because, As certainly

as much business produceth dreams, so much speech dis-

covereth folly within. (Pror. x. 19. Eccles. x. 11— 14.

James iii. 2)

Ver. 4. When thou vowest a vow unto God, defer not to pay

it.] He giveth direction in the other particular, wherein men
use to address themselves unto God, viz. vows : and as he

did, in the former, forbid rash hastiness, so he doth, in this,

warn to take heed of grudging delays. A vow is a solemn

promise, or promissory oath made unto God, wherein a man
doth veluntarily bind himself unto something, which was in

his own power to bind himself unto. He doth not direct us

here to make such a vow ; but having made it, to take heed

of breaking faith and promise with God, who never fails in
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any promise of his unto us, (Josh. xxi. 45) nor delayeth to

perform it in its time. {Exod.xii. 41, 51. Heb. ii. 3. 2 Pet.

iii, 9) This then is the first rule concerning vows, that law-

ful vows must be speedily and cheerfully performed. {Psalm

Ixvi, 13, 14, and Ixxvi. 11. Numb.xxx.2. Deu^. xiii. 21.

Isai. xix. 21. Matth. v. 3:?) God would not have an altera-

tion in a vow, though it were for the better. (Lev. xxvii. 10)

Thus Hannah made haste to perform her vow, in dedicating

her child unto God, as soon as he was weaned. (I Sam.

i. 1 1, 2-^, 28) God calls on Jacob, and minds him of his vow

made before, and expected that he should go to Bethel, and

pay it as he had promised. {Gen. xxxv. 1. compared with

Gen, xxviii. 20, 22)

For he hath no pleasure iyifools.'] ' He is greatly displeased

with those who go about, one while, to flatter him in making

a vow, and afterwards to mock him in refusing or delaying to

perform it.' {Prov. xx. 26) This is one reason, drawn from

the folly in offending God ; whereunto there is another ad-

joined.

Ver. 5. Better it is that thou shouldest not vozo, than that

thou shouldest vow and not pay.] It was arbitrary, and in our

own power to make the vow ; for vows were to be of things

in a man's power. (Numb. xxx. 3— lo. Deut. xxiii. 32. j4cts

v. 4) But it is not in our power, whether, being made, we
will pay it or no ; for we bring a bond upon our souls, and the

vows of God will be upon us. {Psalm Ivi. 12)

Ver. 6. Suffer not thy mouth to cause thyJlesh to sin.] These

words contain the second rule concerning vows, which is to

teach us to avoid all rash vows which are unadvisedly made,

and that is done two ways

:

1. When we vow things sinful, when our mouth causeth

us to sin.

2. When in lawful things we vow, and presently repent,

seeking after shifts and evasions to elude the obligation, and
to excuse ourselves. ' Suffer not thy mouth, by making a

hasty vow, to cause thy Jlesh.'] That is, thy tongue, or thy-

self, to sin. Flesh is taken, by a synecdoche, for i\i&\whole

man. {Gen. vi. 12. Isai. xl. 5. Rom. iii. 20) It may seem
here to be used for the * whole man,' to intimate, that rash

vows are usually grounded upon fleshly, rather than spiritual

reasons. A man did not go about them with [his soul and
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spirit, upon solemn and serious grounds, but to gratify him-

self in some carnal interest or other, or to carry on some sin-

ful end. {Acts xxiii. 12, 13. Mai. i. 14. 2 Sam. xv. 8, 9.

Prov. vii. 14) A like expression, Eccles. xi. 10.

'Neither say thou before the a7igel.'\ By the ' anger some do
imderstand the ' priest, or messenger of the Lord' towards the

people; so they are called, Job xxxiii. 23. Mai. ii. 7. Rev.

i. 20. For in the case of an oath, wherein there was error or

ignorance, the person was to bring a sacrifice, and the priest

was to make an atonement for him. {Lev. v. 4, 5, 6) And
then the meaning is, * Do not when thou hast vowed, repent

and grudge, and go to the priest, acknowledging an error

or ignorance, that so thou mayest save charges, and lick

thyself whole, by offering a sacrifice to excuse a vow.'—Others

understand the 'angels of heaven,' who are sent forth for the

good of the elect, and who observe our behaviour in God's

worship ; as that in the apostle useth to be understood,

1 Cor. xi. 10. {Matth. xviii. 10. Luke xii. 8. 1 Tim. v. 21)

the Greek reads it, urpo mpoixwttov too ^eoD, ' Before God it

may haply be meant of the temple or house of God, where

they did pay their vows, {Psalm Ixvi. 13) wherein there were

cherubims drawn, in token of the presence of the angels,

and their protection to the church. (1 Kiyigs vi. 29, 32)

Others understand it of Christ, who is the searcher of

hearts, and will not be mocked, cannot be deceived ; who is

the Angel of the covenant, and who is in the midst of his

people, his candlesticks, when they come to worship, {Exod.

xxiii. 20, 21) called the presence of God. {Exod. xxxiii.

14. Mai. iii. 1. Isai. Ixiii. 9. Josh. xii. 41) It seemeth to me
to have some allusion to the history of Balaam, who when

the angel stood in the way against him, made such an excuse

as this,—It was an error, I knew not that thou stood against

me; if it displease thee, I will go back. {Numb. xxii. 34)

That it loas an error."] That is, ' either do not vow so rashly

and unadvisedly, as to be at last brought to a necessity of

confessing a sinful error; but advise beforehand that thou

mayest not err.' Such a rash vow was that of Jephthah,

{Judges xi. 30, 31, 35) and that other of Saul. (1 Sam. xiv.

24, 29, 30, 40) Or else, ' Do not excuse thyself for breaking

thy vow, by saying, thou didst it imprudently, and wort mis-

taken in it; it was an ignorance which thou art willing, by
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some sacrifice, or other way of devotion to expiate as sacri-

fices were to be offered for the ignorances of the people.

(Lev. ii. 27. Numb. xv. 24, 25. Heb. ix. 7) ' Do not cover a

wilful prevarication with a specious pretence, nor after vows

make inquiry.' (Prov. xx. 25)

Wherefore should God he angry at thy voice.^ The word
signifies foaming anger : Why should he through angerfoam
against thee ? An interrogation of dehorting. As, Why will

ye die, i. e. Be careful that ye may not die. This is one

reason, God will be angry. Another, Thou shalt feel his

anger, he will destroy the work of thy hand; he will not bless

those endeavours, for the accomplishing whereof thou didst

make that vow ; thou destroyest the vow, he will destroy thy

work. (Deut. xxviii. 15, &c.) The third follows.

Ver. 7. For in the multitude of dreams, and many words,

there are many vanities : butfear thou God.'\ Or, In multitude

of dreams, there are also vanities : and so in many words.

Or, As in multitude of dreams, so also of words there are

divers vanities. Some take Tia not for a noun, but for the

infinitive mood of the verb ; and render it thus, ' Quia sicut

in multiplicare,'' or, * quando raultiplicantur somnia, etiam va-

nitates multiplicantur ; sic se habent verba multa : As when

dreams are multiplied, vanities also are multiplied, so is it in

many words.'—In all, the sense is the same. Mercer, a most

learned interpreter, makes the connexion and sense to be

thus, ' I have given thee these cautions to be tender of thy

behaviour in the presence of God, that thou mayest not, by

dreams, fancies, vanities, or multitude of difficult businesses,

be brought to utter any thing rashly before God; but amidst

all dangers or dreams, or vanities, or difficulties, to fear God,

and not to suffer thyself to be withdrawn from him by any

temptations.' But the words seem to prescribe the same re-

medy against rash vows, as before against other hasty ad-

dresses unto God. (ver. 3) There is a TeoXua-uvhrov in the

conjunction copulative, as elsewhere. (Gen. xliii. 8, and

XXV. 34) The plural *et vanitates,' is as much, as 'plurima va-

nitas,' great vanity, or many vanities ; as Prov. i. 20. Wis-

doms, i. e. principal or excellent wisdom : {Isai. Ixiv. 6)

Our righteousness, i. e. most righteous action : (Gen. xix. 11)

Blindnesses, i. e. thick and through blindness : (Psalm xlv.

15) With gladnesses, i. e. with great gladness : (2 Pet. iii. 11)
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What manner of persons ought we to be in holy conver-

sations and godlinesses, i. e. In all manner of holy conver-

sation and godliness : (Cant. v. 16) His palate is sweet-

nesses, and he is altogether, or every whit of him is, desires,

i. e. Most sweet, and most desirable : {Dan. ix. 23) A man
of desires, i. e. Greatly desired or beloved: (Isai. liii. 3) A
man of sorrows, i. e. Full of sorrows.

Butfear thou God."] This is the remedy of all vanities in

worship, to serve God rather with inward reverence and fear,

than with rash, hasty, many, formal, empty expressions.

The fear of God is the foundation of all holy duties, (chap,

xii. 13. Isai. xxix. 13. Deut. xxviii. 58. Mai. i. 6. Heb. xii.

^8, 29)

Ver. 8. If thou seest the oppression of the poor, and violent,

(Sfc] The connexion of these words with the former, stands

thus: 'The fear of God doth many times expose men unto in-

jury and violence, and that every where, all a province and

country over ; and that not only from ordinary persons, but

from great men, and that without remedy
;
because, if haply

they have recourse unto judgement and justice for ease,

even they find wresting, perverting, distorting of justice: so

that a man's tran(|uillity in this life may seem to be but

little mended by piety and fear of God, whereby he is in dan-

ger of being reduced to poverty and distress.' This is a stum-

bling-block, which may cause men to be offended at the ways

of God, {Matth. xi. 6, 6, and xiii. 21. Gal. v. 11) and good

men have stumbled at it. (Psa//w Ixxiii. 12, 13) Against this

temptation, he here subjoins a seasonable antidote:—they

should not be much amazed at it, but rather comfort them-

selves, that there lieth an appeal to a higher court, where

they shall certainly be righted, and their innocence vindi-

cated. ' If thou seest the oppression of the poor ; and that

such oppression as that thou hast no remedy against it, but

it is powerful enough to wry and pervert judgement : and yet

further, no escape from it, but it meets with thee all the na-

tion or province over ;—if you see a poor man that fears God,

not only suffer under the meanness of his condition, but un-

der fraud, calumny, rapine, violence, wherever he goes (as

Ezek. xviii. 12, 18. Job xx. 19. Mic. 'in. 2. Job xxiv. 2—12,
and xix. 7, 8. Psalm Ixxiv. 20. Jer. vi. 6, 7, and xx. 8. Ezek.

viii. 17)
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Marvel not at the matter.^ Be not ' amazed' or ' astonished'

at it : so much the word imports, {Isai. xiii. 8. Joh. xxvi. 11)

Think it not a strange thing. (1 Pet. iv. 12) Do not think

hardly of God, nor distrust his providence, or grow weary of

his service. What wonder at all is it to see power crush po-

verty, or wickedness suppress piety ? {Psalm xxxvii. 8, 9)

At the matter.] Or, at the will, or purpose, to wit, of God,

in suffering, and ordering this thing : for these things happen

not without his appointment and providence. {Hab. i. 12.

Isai. X. 5. P&ahn xvii. 13)

For he that is higher than the highest, regardeth ; and there be

higher thanthey.'] Higher, viz. 'God, who is higher:' the re-

lative without the antecedent, which is very usual : or, ' the

high from above ; the high regardeth it.' It seemeth to be a

vehement and emphatical anadiplosis : the same word is used

for ' from above,' Gen. xxvii. 30, and xlix. 25. This kind of

elegant and emphatical repetition is frequent in the scripture

{Psalm xxii. 1. Jer. vii. 4, and xxii. 29. Ezek. xxi. 27. 2 Sam.

xviii. 33. 1 Kings xviii. 39. Judges v. 30. Psalm xcviii. 4, 5,

6, and cxxiv. 1. 2. Has. ii. 2. Dan. x. 19) And according to

this sense, God is said in a way of judgement, to look down
from heaven upon the violence of great men, and to speak

from thence in his wrath unto them. {Psalm ii. 4, 5, and xi.

4, 5, 6. Exod.ii. 23, 24. 1 Sam. ix. 16. Psalm xciii. 4.) Or,

'he that is higher than the high,' God, who is the high

above all the earth, the high and mighty one, above the po-

tentates of the world, who are called high ones. {Isai. xxiv.

21, and ii. 11, 12. 2 Sam. xxiii. 1) He that is king of kings,

and lord of lords, higher than the kings of the earth. {Psalm

Ixxxix. 27)

Regardeth.] ' Ohserveth the violence of proud men to

avenge it.' Or ' keepeth the poor, who are oppressed by

them.' {Isai. iii. 14. Prov. xxii. 22, 23. Psalm x. 12—18, and

xi. 5, and Ixviii. 5, and Ixxii. 14)

And there be higher than they.] Namely, The holy angels,

who are sent forth for the good of the church, {tieb. i. 14)

who pitch their tents about believers, and are guardians over

them, {Psalm xxxiv. 7, and xci. 11) who behold the face of

God as ministers ready to execute his commands in behalf

of them, {Matth. xviii. 10) whose service God is pleased to
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use in the punishment of tyrants, and subversion of states.

{Isai. xxxvii. 36. Acts xii. 23)

Ver. 9. Moreover, the profit of the earth isfor a//.] Here

he returneth to consider the vanity of all kind of riches

;

amongst which, though some are to be preferred before

others, as namely corn and cattle, which are the profits of

the earth; yet both the one and the other are unable to make
the possessors of them happy. Yet withal, the words may
seem to have some relation to what went before, namely.

That God in his providence hath so ordered things in the

civil body, that the head cannot say to the foot, I have no

need of thee: the king himself wanteth the help, and cannot

subsist without the labour, of poor men ; and that may be a

check unto oppression and violence.

The profit of the earth isfor all.] Or, ' above all other pro-

fit.' He commendeth husbandry, consisting in tillage and

grazing, above all other ways of gain, as extending to the

necessary supply of all men whatsoever ; for bread is the

staff of life, (Isai. iii. 1. Gen. xli. 55. Prov. xxiv. 27. and

xxvii. 23, 24, and xxxi. 16) Adam even in innocence was to

have dressed the earth. (Gen. ii. 15) There is an excellence

or profit of the earth, in, or above all. The substantive is

put for an adjective of the superlative degree, (as Gen. xii. 2.

Psalm xxi. 7, and Ixxxviii. 9. Cant. v. 16)

The king himself is served by thefield.] Or, ' the king him-

self is for the field :' or ' the king is served for the field's sake,

that under him men may quietly labour and eat the fruits of

the earth :' or ' the king himself dresseth his field, is as it were

a servant to his field to order and husband it.' It lies on him

to take care of husbandry, that he and his people may be

nourished. The most simple meaning is to shew, that from

the meanest to the greatest, the fruits of the earth are ne-

cessary for every man's support. Therefore Joseph reser-

ved the fifth of the fruiis of the earth for Pharaoh : {Gen.

xlvii. 24) and it is recorded for the commendation of king

Uzziah, that he was a lover of husbandry. (2 Chroit. xxvi. 10)

Ver. 10. He that loveth .silver, shall not be satisfied with silver ;

nor he that loveth abundance, with increase.] This may be un-

derstood either absolutely by itself, to set forth the unsati-

able greediness of covetous wretches, whose desires are like

the grave, and never say. It is enough. {Habak. ii. 5. 6, 8, 9.
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Isai. V. 8) Or comparatively, with relation to what was said

before, there is a profit and real benefit which the earth

bringeth unto those that labour about it; but money, though

a man increase it never so much, and though it appear ever

so lovely unto him, yet it cannot of itself satisfy any desire

of nature. If a man be hungry, it cannot feed him ; if naked,

it cannot clothe him : if cold, it cannot warm him ; if sick,

it cannot recover him. As it is an instrument of traffic,

which answereth unto all things, {Eccles. x. 19) so it may
be a defence to a man, (chap. vii. 12) and may provide other

things for him. But if God should withhold the fruits of

the earth, and forbid that to bring them forth, abundance of

wealth would be as useless as so many stones : a man hath

no good of money, nor of other trades, further than they

purchase or manage for us the fruits of the earth.

The latter clause some thus render it, ' He that loveth

it, shall not have any increase by or in the abundance there-

of.' Increase here, is a word which signifieth increase of the

earth, such fruits as may be eaten : and money is not ' fructus

edulis,' though it come out of the earth. But the prefix 3

set before the word ' abundance,' being sometimes a note of

the accusative case, and expressing the object of an action,

we may well record it as it is in our version; " He that loveth

abundance ;" as Gen. xxxiv. 1. and xxxvii. 2. Prov. ix. 5.

Multitude, or abundance, here, is taken in the same kind,

for gathered wealth, as Psalm xxxvii. 16.

Ver. 11. When goods increase, ihei/ are increased that eat

them.] He shewed the vanity of the love of money ; here

he shows the vanity of husbandry and great possessions ; or

else goeth on upon occasion of the last words. He that loveth

abundance, shall not be satisfied with increase : because as

his wealth increaseth, his charge, and family, and friends, and
retinue will increase likewise The possessor can have no
more real good nor satisfaction from his great estate, than

his servants have: many hands must be set on work, and con-

sequently many bellies filled, many backs clothed ; and they

all have their real share as fully as he himself, in tlie things

which he possesseth. No man had greater experience of

this than Solomon, of whose numerous family and large ex-

penses we read, 1 Kings iv. 22, 26. So we read of the

great family of Abraham. (Gen. xiv. 14)
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And what good, or what profit is there to the owners thereof.']

Chap. i. 8, and ii. 14, and iii. 9.

Saving the beholding of them with their eyes ?] ' He hath no

advantage above others, save that he sees them eat that, the

property whereof is his;' and this is some good; for it is a

more blessed thing to give, than to receive. {Acts xx. 35) Or,
' he can only please himself with looking on his land or mo-
nies as his own, whereas the real benefit which they yield,

doth accrue unto others as well as to himself. And if his

eye have any advantage above his servants in this respect,

theirs have an advantage above his in another; for they are

refreshed with sweet sleep, which his are usually deprived of.'

Ver. 12. The sleep of a labouring man.'] Or ' of a servant,'

or ' of him that tilleth the ground,' or ' is conversant about

any painful trade and work.' (Gen. iv. 2. 2 Sam. ix. 10.

Prov. xii. 11. Isai. xix. 9)

Is iweet.] Whether he eat little or much : if he eat little,

his labour causeth sweet sleep : if much, his healthiness and

strength causing good concoction, doth not suffer his sleep

to be disquieted with crude and offensive vapours. Besides,

labour taking up the mind, doth free it from those careful

thoughts and covetings, which are usually the hinderers of

sweet sleep.

But the abundance of the rich will not suffer him to sleep."]

This may be understood either of abundance of wealth, with

the many cares, businesses, fears, troubles, which are con-

sequent thereon; {Gen. xli. 29. Prov. iii. 10. Luke xii. 16, 17)

or of fulness of diet, gluttony and excess of delicious fare,

which causeth distempers, and so hindereth sleep. This

seemeth rather to be intended, (because he mentioned eating

before) and so to be directed against rich gluttons, who spend

their time in riot, feasting and excess, and so overcharge na-

ture with intemperance, beyond its strength, (Lu/ce xvi. 19.

and xxi. 34) which causeth indigestion and malignant va-

pours, whereby sleep is removed or disquieted. (Eccles. viii.

16. Prov. iv. 16, 17) And this a great vexation; for sweet

sleep is a blessing of God to man. (Psalm cxxvii. 2. Prov.

iii. 24)

Ver. 13. There is a sore evil which I have seen under the sun.]

' An evil that causeth sickness, a very grievous and bitter

evil.* Or, ' an evil falling on men.' (chap. vi. 2)
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Ric/ies keptfor the otvners thereof to their hurt.~\ Prov. i.

19. Either being unto tliem occasions of sin, and fuel of

lust, cau.sing pride, vanity, oppression, violence, gaming,

gluttony, idleness, excess; {Hab. ii.9, 10. Luke xii. 1.5—21.

1 Tim. vi. 9, 10. Luke xvi. 19. Deut. v'i. 11, 12, and viii.

10, i 1, 12. Prov. XXX. 9. Jameft ii. 6, 7, and v. 3—6) or else

exposing them unto envy and danger, to rapine and violence.

{Prov. xiii. 8. 2 Kings xxv. 6,7, 9, 12)

Ver. 14. But those riches perish by evil travaiL] Or, ' with

much affliction either by their own improvidence, impru-

dence, luxury, &c. or by the fraud, circumvention, and vio-

lence of others, or by casualties and miscarriages in trading

:

or by some secret blast and curse from God
;
(Prov. xxiii. 5)

and that after much travail and toil to get them, after much
solicitude and anxious care to keep them, after much provi-

dence and tenderness towards his children to lay up for

them.

He begetteth a sou, and there is nothing in his hand.] Or, ' in

his power and possession.' (Dan.u. 38. John iii. 35. 1 Kings

XX. 6". 1 Chrou. xxix. 12) JJis hand, i. e. either the father's,

to leave unto the son ; or tqe son's, to inherit it after his

father.

Ver. 15. j4s he came forth of his mother's zeomb, naked
shall he return to go as he came.] Though he could secure

all his wealth from perishing, yet he himself must leave them,

and go out of the world as naked as he came into it. And
that which hath no power to free us from death, to comfort

us in death, to go with us into another world after death, is

no foundation of happiness or solid tranquillity. (Job i. 21.

Psalm xWx. 17. 1 Tim. vi. 7. Lukexu. 20,21)
To go.} i. e. 'to die.' (chap. vi. 4. .Job xvi. 22. Psalm

xxxix. 13. Phil. i. 23) 'Return,' viz. to the womb of the

common mother, the earth. {Job i. 21. Eccles. xii. 7)

And shall take nothing of his labour.] That is, ' of his

estate gotten by hard labour,' (chap. ii. 19. Prov. v. 10.

Deut. xxviii. 33) which he may carry away, or cause to go
along with him, in his hand. He cannot carry so much as

one handful of all that he hath, with him.

Ver. 16. And this also is a sore evil.] As before, ver. 13.

That though his riches haply are not kept for his hurt ; nor
do not perish in his time

; yet they will not at all keep him
VOL. IV. K
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from death, nor profit him in it. Riches will not profit in

the day of wrath.

That in allpoints as he came, so shall he go.'] His death and

his birth are over against one another in an exact propor-

tion.

And what profit hath he, that hath laboured for the zmndl^

For that which will not stay, which cannot be held fast,

which is emptiness and very vanity. So words of wind, are

empty and vain words. {Job xvi. 3) A man walking in wind,

that is, a lying prophet. (Mr. ii. 11) So to reap a whirl-

wind, {Hos. viii. 7) to fill the belly with the east wind, {Job

XV. 2) to inherit wind, {Prov. xi. 29) to bring forth wind,

{hai. xxvi. 18) to feed upon wind, {Hos. xii. 1) to speak into

the air, (1 Cor. xiv. 9) to beat the air, (\ Cor. ix. 16) are ex-

pressions of very vain and fruitless enterprises. Here money
is compared to wind : the one hath wings to fly away with,

Prov. xxiii. 5) so hath the other: (Psa/m civ. 3) the one

cannot be held, {Prov. xxx. 4) neither can the other. (1 Cor.

vii. 31)

Ver. 17. All his days also he eateth in darkness, and hath

much S07T0W and zoruth with his sickness.'] Or, according to

the words in their order, t;hus, ' Also all his days he eateth in

darkness, and much sorrow, and his sickness, and wrath.' A
further vanity of riches in the hands of a covetous world-

ling ; he denies himself a full, free, and comfortable enjoy-

ment of outward things.'he cannot unbend himself from his

carking cares even when he goes to eat ; but as he gets, so

he useth and enjoyeth his wealth in darkness, i. e. (for the

words following are exegetical) in sorrow, and wrath, even

unto very sickness.

All his days he eateth in darkness.] It may be understood

either literally, that ' he doth so lengthen out his labour, and

grudge to spare himself any times even of necessary refresh-

ment, as that he deferreth eating till it be dark, and till he

can work no longer.' Or rather metaphorically, ' he eateth

without any pleasure, and with much trouble and anxiety of

mind ;' so much ' darkness' commonly importeth. {Isai.

xlix. 9, 10, and 1. 10. Mic. vii. 8)

And hath much sorrow.] Or, ' indignation.' The word in

come copies (as the learned observe) is read with the points

of a noun ; in others, of a verb, and so they render it, * mul~
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turn irnscitur, or indigitatur, he is very angry, or he sorroweth

much, and hath sickness, and wrath.' The meaning (as I

conceive) is, ' he eateth in darkness, basely, and wretchedly,

as a slave to his riches ; he storms, grieves, frets, is even sick

with anger and vexation, at the expenses he is put unto in

keeping but a mean and a sordid table.' The Greek by a

very easy mistake in the letters which are much alike, read

it thus, ' All his days he is in darkness, xa» h uivSsi, and in

mourning, and in sorrow, and in sickness, and in wrath.'

' His sickness,' for, ' he hath sickness/ The affix is used for

the separate and absolute pronoun, (as Psalm cxv. 7. Ezek.

xxix. 3.) Our reading, ' He hath sorrow and wrath with his

sickness,' (where the conjunction copulative is rendered by
the preposition with as sometimes elsewhere, (1 Sam. xiv.

18) seemeth to intimate such a sense as this, ' All his days, or

while he lives, he eats in sorrow ; and when he falls sick, and
is in danger of death, he hath much wrath and indignation

in his sickness, for fear of parting from his wealth, which he

so dearly loveth, and hath so hardly laboured for.

Ver. 18. Behold, that which 1 have seen, it is good and
eomely, <^c.] Here is subjoined a remedy of this vanity,

setting forth the right use of riches, to take away all this

sinful anxiety which is conversant about them; which is. In

the fear of God comfortably to enjoy his good blessings,

without afflicting ourselves for the future, but casting our

cares upon him, who careth for us.

That which 1 have seen, is this.] He speaketh out of ex-

perience, and upon exact study and inquiry after the truth,

(as 1 John i. 1, 3. i. 14. chap. i. 13, and ii. 24, and iii. 22.)

It is good and comely.'] Good, ' comfortable to a man
himself.' Comely, 'decent, honourable, and of good report

towards others.' Or, ' there is a good which is also comely.'
Or, ' it is good, yea, it is comely.' Or, ' behold I have seen
that which is good, that which is comely.' The like manner
of expression, 1 Sam. xv. 20. Psalm x. 6. Teaching us in

our conversation. 1. To look unto that which is good in it-

self, and then to that which is decent towards the world.
{Phil. iv. 8)

That a man eat and drink, and enjoi/ good of all his labour.]
Or, 'in all his labours, to sweeten his labours with a com-
fortable fruition of the fruit of them.' Of all his labours

;

K 2
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SO thfi proposition d is used, to signify as much as Ex or De.

( Eaocl. xii. 43)

A// the dai/x of his life vhich God giveth him.] When God
gives hfc, we should not deny the comforts of it to our-

selves.

Foril is his portion.] ' All the good he can ever have from

them :' a metaphor from division of heritances ; or from dis-

tribution of meat at a feast. It is that which God hath

allotted him of all his labour. But withal, he must remem-
ber, that God allows him but a part; God himself, and the

poor, and his family, country, friends, challenge part likewise

in those goods, wherewith God hath blessed him. (Prov.

iii. 8. 1 Cor. ix. 13, 14. xvi. 2. Gat. vi. 6, 10. 2 Cor.

xii. 14. 1 Tim. v. 8. Isai. xxiii. 18)

Ver. 19. Every man also to whom God hath given, 8fc.'\

Here is only a further insisting on the same argument; as

chap. ii. 24, and iii. 13, and vi. 2. He shews, 1. That God
gives us our wealth. {Dent. viii. 18) 2. That he gives us do-

minion over our wealth, that we may not be captivated unto

it
;
every man is a slave to his estate further than God sets

them free. 3. Wherein this power stands; 1. In using it, to

eat thereof; 2. In using it proportionably to his condition
;

or as divines speak, secundum decentiam status, to take his

portion : 3. To use it with fruition and cheerfulness, to re-

joice in it. (1 Tim. vi. 17) 4. Not to let his joy swallow

up his duty, nor his delight his labour ; but to sweeten his la-

bour with joy, and to moderate his joy with labour. {Eph.

iv. 28) 5. To use, and to enjoy his own, the fruit of his own

labour, not to be burdensome or injurious unto others.

(2 Thess. iii. 12)

Ver. 20. For he shall not mnch remember the days of his

life.] Some make the sense to be thus, ' Although he give not

much, or although it be not much which God hath given,'

(which sense the distinguishing accent doth somewhat fa-

vour) ' yet he shall remember, that all his life long, God
sweeteneth that little unto him with the joy of his heart' : and

a little with joy, and cheerfulness, and God's blessing, is bet-

ter than much riches of the ungodly. {Psalm xxxvii. 16.

Prov. xvii. 1. Luke w\. 15. I*rov. xv. 17. Dan. i. 15) But

our translation preferreth another sense, which seems most

consonant to the drift of the place ;
' He that in this manner
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doth cheerfully enjoy the blessings which God gives him,

shall not, with much sorrow or weariness, remember the

troubles of his life : neither shall his labour be very irk-

some or grievous unto him, because the Lord doth answer

him, or doth, proportionably unto his labours, return com-

fort to him in the joy of his heart, in the joyful and contented

fruition of them.'

Because God answereth him in the joy of his heart.'\ ' An-

swereth all his labour with joy
;

giveth him such joy of

heart, as is a full compensation for all his labour. As money
is said to answer unto all things, in a proportionable value

to them all
; { Eccles. x. 19) so shall his joy bear a full value

to all the labour which was taken for it.'—Other expositions

there are, but this is most genuine and natural.

CHAPTER VI.

In this chapter is continued a further description of the

common vanity of riches in the hands of a covetous per-

son. He is here set forth.

First, By the good things which he hath; 1. Riches in

abundance, riches and wealth. 2. Honour, and both to the

uttermost of his desires, ver. 2. 3. Many children. 4. Ma-
ny years, a great old age, ver. H, 6.

Secondly, By his misery, which makes all that vain unto

him. 1. God gives him not power to enjoy it. 2. A stranger

eateth it. 3. His soul is not filled with good. 4. He hath

no burial, ver. 2, 3.

Thirdly, the censure of all this: 1. Absolutely, 2. Com-
paratively. Absolutely ; it is first, an evil

; secondly, a com
mon evil; thirdly, a vanity; fourthly, a disease, ver. 1,2.

Comparatively, an untimely birth, or abortive is better. For,

I. He is born dead, and so free from sense of miseries, which

the other discruciated himself withal. 2. He departs in

darkness, without the loss of light and comfort, which the

other denies unto himself 3. His name is covered in dark-

ness ; the other's name is odious, ver. 4. 4. He hath not seen

the sun, nor known any thing ; the other hath indeed seen

the sun, but hath seen no good, nor known any thing but

sorrow and vexation
;
and, at last, goes to the same place,

ver. 5, 6. This vanity he further opens :

—
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First, By the narrow use of riches, and all the labour con-

versant about them. It terminates in the body ; it cannot

satiate the mind nor appetite ; that is, if evil and covetous,

insatiable ; if wise and prudent, above satisfaction by these

things, ver. 7- That they cannot satisfy the mind, appears, be-

cause then wise men might find out some more good in

them than fools : but the wisest can have no more out of

them, than for their mouths ; and so have fools, and the

poorest men that know how to live, as well as the richest,

ver. 8.

Secondly, By the vanity of wandering and endless desires.

The wise, the foolish, the rich, the poor have things present

and necessary; so long as they live, they have enough to

that Hse : and this is a real fruit, much better, than to let

the heart wander and weary itself in endless desires, ver. 9.

Thirdly, By the impossibility of mending a man's con-

dition by these things, or of raising him above the state of

mortality and infirmity. A man will be but a man, how rich

soever he be ; and all his wealth will not guard him against

the evils incident to humanity, ver. 10. He will be still

never the better by such things, as do but increase vanity,

ver. 11.

Fourthly, By the ignorance of man to make the best use

of things, and to resolve himself, whether a great or a mo-
derate estate be better for him ; especially considering the

shortness of his life, and the ignorance of what will become

of his estate or family, after he is gone, ver. 12. Thus we
may connex the two last verses with the argument of those

before : or rather we may take them for a general conclusion

of all the precedent vanities; Since so many things there are

which increase vanity, what is man the better for them ?

ver. 11. For first, amongst them all, he can hardly know
what is good for himself. 2. If he do, he can enjoy that

good but a little while : his very life (the best outward bless-

ing he hath) is vain, and but a shadow. 3. When his life is

over, he shall be never the better for any thing which comes

after him. 4. Neither can be please himself with the fore-

sight of what shall be after him, because he cannot tell it to

himself, neither can any man else declare it to him.

Ver. 1. There is an evil which I have seen under the s««.]

He shews the misery of a discontented covetous disposition;
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and that it is a special gift of God to bestow upon a man

the sweet enjoyment of outward blessings; which when he

hath, he is apt enough to deny unto himself.

And it is common amongst men.} Or " much and great."

Covetousness is both a great sin, and yet a very usual and

frequent sin, that it is to be met with in all parts of the ha-

bitable world, wherever the sun riseth and setteth. The com-

monness of sin doth not at all extenuate the greatness of it,

but rather aggravate the same. (Psalmx\\. 2, 3. Jer. v. 1, 5)

Ver. 2. A man to whom God hath given, ^c] There is a

man who hath all things that heart can desire, not only

riehes, but substance of all sorts, lands, moveables, with ho-

nour and great place. (2 Chron. i. 11, 12)

So that he wanteth nothing for his soul of all that he de-

sireth.] ' He is not defective, or destitute of any thing which

his soul can wish for; his substance extends to all just

arid large desires ; it cannot be exhausted or worn out.'

(Deut. viii. 9. Isai. li. 14. 1 Kings xvii. 16) He speaketh

not of the boundless desires of covetoas men, which are ne-

ver satisfied ; but of the just desires which a man of dignity

and honour could have, in order to the decency of his estate,

and to the quality of his place. He cannot rationally wish

for any thing towards the satisfaction of his just desires,

which his estate will not plentifully afford him. (Psalm

lxxiii.7. Luke xii. 17, 18. Jobxxi.l— 13. Psalm wi'i. 14)

All this a covetous wretch is said to have from God ; not in

a way of blessing, as if God did prosper and approve of his

sordid or sinful ways of gain ; but in a way only of provi-

dence, his sun shining on the just and unjust. {Matt. v. 45)

Yet God giveth him not power to eat thereof] Chap. v. 18,

19.. To ' eat' of them, importeth ' a moderate and prudent

use of them,' for necessity and delight, taking a man's own
portion. This is a special curse and judgement of God,

when a man hath not a heart to enjoy the blessings which

God bestoweth on him; as the contrary is a blessing from

God. (chap. v. 19)

But a stranger eateth them.} ' One that is in no relation of

nearness, blood, friendship to him:' or * an enemy, whospoil-

eth and plundereth him of them.' This is noted as a great

affliction. {Hos. vii. 9. Deut. xxviii. 33. Isai. i. 7. Lam.
V. 2. Jer. V. 17) Here the learned observe a difference be-
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tween a man's own use of his goods, and his stranger's : for

he himself doth but eat of them ; but a stranger eateth

them. The former noteth care, moderation, providence

:

the latter, cruelty and devouring, without pity, without mea-
sure.

This is a vanity, atid an evil diseuse.'\ Not only a fruitless

thing, but a very grievous trouble, when a man, by sordid

thoughts, baseness of spirit, unquiet and incessant cares,

greedy desires, distrustful jealousies, anxious fears, throng-

ing employments, keeps himself from taking any delight in

his abundance, and pierceth himself through with divers sor-

rows. (1 Tim. vi. 10)

Ver. 3. If a man beget a hundred chi/di en.'] He spake be-

fore of one who had none to succeed him in his estate but

a stranger: here he shows the misery of a covetous person

to be as great, though he have many children and live many
years. Tliese be greater blessings in themselves ; {Psalm

cxxvii. 3, 4, 5; therefore children were called 'the glory' of

their parents. {Hos. ix. 11. Job v. 25, 26. Psalm xxi. 5, and
cxxviii. 6) But covetousness takes away the comfort of

them.

A hundred children.] " Very many a certain number
for an uncertain, (as 1 Cur. xiv. 19. Prov. xvii. 10. 1 Sam.

xviii. 7)

Many years, so that the days of his years be many.] He
seemeth, speaking of long life, to correct himself, and call it

rather many days, than many years: so Gen. xlvii. 9.

ylnd his soul be not filed with good.] Or, satisfied with

good ; either in regard of his own insatiable desires, or of

some curse of God, mixing bitterness therewith, (as chap.

V. 10. Job ix. 2o) By his soul, is meant to errj^u/xijTixov, his

' appetite and desires.' (as Gen. xxxiv. 8. 1 Sam. xx. 4.

Psalm ciii. 6) Others understand this of the vanity of

children and old age without riches ; when a man is so poor,

that he hath nothing to satisfy nature while he lives, and can-

not leave enough to bury him when he is dead.—Which
sense is touched at in the contents of the chapter, in our

English Bibles.

And also that he have no burial.] Either through cruelty

of murderers and spoilers, ur through neglect of heirs and

successors, who deny him an honuuiable interment. It is a
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part of human misery to be without burial. {Deut. xxviii.26.

1 Kings xiv. 11, 13. 2 Kings ix. 37. hai. xiv. 20. Jer. viii. 2,

and xvi. 4, and xxii. 19. 2 Chron. xxi. 19)

/ say, that ail untimely birth is better than he.^ In regard

of outward respects, never to have felt good or evil, not to

be born at all, or to be born and die at once, than to live long

in misery, and then die without love or honour from any.

—

Hereby is noted the base condition of such a person, who is

worse than an untimely birth, which hath not had the ordi-

nary comfort of the meanest living creatures, to see the sun.

{Job iii. 10, 11, 12, 16. Psalm Iviii. 8)

Ver. 4. For he cometh in with vaniti/.] i. e. " He is born,

{Job\.2\. Josh. i. 9) to no purpose." That which never

comes to perfection, but melteth and vanisheth away as soon

as it is born, is born in vain.

And departeth in darkness ] Or, " into darkness," or, " ob-

scurely without any notice." A periphrasis of ' death.'

{Eccles. xi. 8)

His name shall be covered with darkness.] i. e. " Shall ut-

terly be forgotten ; there shall never be any mention of him."

Ver. 5. JIath not seen the s//??.] Job iii. 16. Hath not felt

any worldly delight ; and therefore is not affected with the

loss of it.

Nor known.] Hath had no use, either of sense or reason,

and so cannot compare the evil of loss with the good of

fruition.

2'his hath more rest than the other.] For he rests imme-

diately from the womb; whereas a covetous man lives a toil-

some and unquiet life, and then parts with all, unwillingly,

into the condition of the abortive.

V. 6. Yea, though he live a thousand years twice told.]

Whereas it might be objected, ' that the one hath lived a long

life, and that alone is a blessing ; and therefore in that res-

pect, he is to be preferred before an untimely birth;' he answer-

eth, that ' long life, without seeing good, doth but lengthen

out misery.' It is not the life, hut the good, which makes a

solid difference : (Psalm xxxiv. 12) else the evil of the day.

\Matth. vi. 34) makes day and life itself undesirable. (Job iii.

20—23, and vii. 1, 2)

Do not all go to one place.] As well he that lives longest,

as lie that never saw the sun . and though one never saw the
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sun, yet if the other never saw good, but only wearies him-

self with sorrows and vanity, and goes to the same dust;

what difference is there between them?

V. 7. All the labour of man is for his mouth, and yet the

appetite is not filled.^ For his mouth ; for his bodily suste-

nance, and the services of life. Here is, first, a metonymy of

the subject, the 'mouth'for the 'nourishment which is put into

it :' and then a synecdoche, of the part for the whole ; food

being, though the principal, yet but one part of man's neces-

sary provision ; all which the apostle compriseth in food and

raiment, 1 Tim 6. 8. All the real fruit which any man can

reap of all his worldly labours, is to have his daily bread, the

bread of his allowance, or food convenient for him; (Prov. 30.

8.) things simply necessary for life, and things secondarily

necessary for the decency of his condition, and proportion

of his quality and degree in the world.

Yet the appetite is not Jilled.'\ (i. e.) 'Either the covetous de-

sires of a worldling remain still insatiable ; he is not con-

tented with his own portion, he cannot contain his heart

within the limits of reason or religion ; but though he have

abundantly sufficient for all his wants, yet he toileth still as if

he had nothing (chap. iv. 8) or else, ' the soul is not filled -.^

riches may benefit the body, and feed, and clothe, and com-

fort that ; but to the nobler part of man they can afford no

satisfaction, they do not bear any proportion at all. They

cannot hold the soul; {Luke xii. 19, 20.) they cannot help the

soul in a day of trouble; {Prov. xi. 4. Zeph. i. 18.) they

cannot follow it into another world
;
{Psalm xlix. 17.) they

have no suitableness, either in excellency or duration,

unto it.

Ver. 8. For what hath the wise more than the fool, <?fc.]

This question is a denial ; " the wise man hath nothing more

than the fool." Internal excellence there is in wisdom above

folly ; (Chap. ii. 13.) but here he speaketh with relation to

wealth, and the outward events of things ; in which regard

the wise man hath no peculiar prerogative above the fool.

The one fares as deliciously, is clothed as richly, hath lands

and revenues left him by his ancestors, as well as the other.

The wisest man can but provide for back and belly, and such

other conveniences as outward things are proper to supply ;

and so much may he do, who hath wealth without wit. Out-
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ward things promiscuously happen unto all ; and beyond

their own use, they are not able to supply a wise man more

than a fool.

what hath the poor which knozveth to walk before the living ?]

A poor man that lives, hath the substantial benefit of out-

ward things as well as the richest or the wisest. What hath

he less than the rich? he knows how to get his living, and

walk through his short time of life, as well as the other.—Or,

' What hath the poor wise man, who, by his industry and

prudent conversing amongst men, doth maintain himself,

more than the poor foolish man, who makes a shift to live

as well as the other?'

To walk before the living.] That is, ' to live decently and dis-

creetly amongst men.' (Chap. iv. 15. Isai. xlii. 5. Psalm Ivl.

13. Chap. vii. 12.)

Ver. 9. Better is the sight of the eyes than the wandering ofthe

desire.] By the sight ofthe eye he meaneth things present, and in

possession, which we have before us, in our eye, and in hand :

by the wandering or walking of the soul, he meaneth an in-

satiable and endless pursuit of the heart after things which

we have not, and cannot easily overtake. So 'sight' is op-

posed by the apostle to ' faith,' because sight looketh on

things in possession ; faith, on things in expectation, 2 Cor.

V. 7. and so property or possession is before called the seeing

of things with the eye. (Eccles. v. 11) And on the other side,

unsatisfied desires are expressed by wandering of the heart up

and down: {Isai.hU. 10. Jer. ii,25.and xiv. 10) when the mind

is not stayed and fixed with contentment in its present con-

dition; but, like a bee, flyeth from flower to flower, from

creature to creature, to gather more. This then is the plain

meaning of these words; " It is better for a man quietly and

contentedly to enjoy the things which he hath in present

possession, than to rove up and down, and weary himself with

anxious and unsatisfied desires after things which he hath not

:

since the poor man hath as much the substantial and principal

benefit of outward things as the rich, namely, life and health,

and food convenient : since the wisest man that is, can fetch

no more real good out of wealth, than fools themselves do

enjoy from it, it is much more comfortable to enjoy what
we have, than endlessly to weary ourselves in hoarding and

hunting after more." (Matt. vi. 25—31) This is the same in

sense with that, chap. 4. 0; but spoken here by Solomon as
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a remedy against covetous desires
;
there, by the sluggard, as

an apology for his laziness. Though some would have it here

understood in the person of a covetous rich man. As if he

would answer Solomon's question, ' what good hath one more
than another, the wise than the fools, the rich than the poor ?

'

' Yes' (saith the covetous rich man), *he hath an estate to

look on ; the other is continually vexed with want and desires :

and it is much better to be in possession of a good estate, than

to languish under poverty, and be ever in a craving condi-

tion.'—But the former sense is more genuine.

This also is vanity and vexation of spirit.] That is, in the

latter sense, " It is a voi?i and troublesome thing to possess

good things only to look on them, and not to use them."

Or rather in the former sense, "The wandering: of the fool

up and down after new gain, and denying itself the comfort-

able fruition of present contentments, is vanity, because

much can do a man no more real good, than a little cheer-

fully used :—and vexation of spirit, because insatiable desires

bring perpetual disquiet upon the heart of a man."

Ver. 10. That which hath been, is named already.'] He
sheweth the vanity of wandering desires, and greedy endea-

vours after greater things than God hath yet afforded a man :

for whatever things have been or are, whether a man be rich

or poor, noble or base, his condition comes not unto him by

chance, but is preassigned him, in the purpose and decree of

God : and therefore much better is it for him contentedly to

enjoy vvbat God gives, than, with a vain and ineffectual ambi-

tion, to strive for things without his reach. Especially since

no things, acquireable by human industry, can exempt or

protect a man from the evils or common miseries which

man is exposed unto. Let one grow as rich, as potent, as

honourable, as the world can make him ; a man he was be-

fore, and he will be but a man still: from earth he came, and

to earth he will go : he lies under a decree of mortality and

infirmity, which, by the help of no worldly wealth or great-

ness, he is able to break through.

That which hath been, the name of it is called already.]

That is, " Its state, quality, order, condition, every thing be-

longing to the nature and being of it, every thing externally

happening unto it, is all preordained in the counsel and de-

cree of God." He, by his immutable and irresistible provi-
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dence, liath assigned unto every one his order ; and doth, by

his wisdom, dispose of all things belonging unto men. They
are under his care and allowance; and therefore ought not

anxiously and solicitously to insist upon provisions for the

future ; but rather comfortably to enjoy things present, and,

in a conscioriable discharoe of duty, to wait for a like bless-

ing and providence of God for hereafter, as ever before they

have had experience of {Psalm xxxiii. 11,31, 14, 15. 1 Sam.

ii. 7, 8. Acts W. 23, and iv. 28)

And it is known that it is man.] Be his wealth or honours

what they will, yet a frail, mortal, mutable, earthly creature

he is still, as he was before. And though men have been so

dementated with worldly greatness, as to take divine honour

to themselves, and to think themselves lawless, and exempted

from the bonds of other men
;
yet it is known and visible,

that they remain men still, and so God will at last make them
known to themselves. {Psalm ix. 20. Ezek. xxviii. 6, 9. Isai.

ii. 22, and xxxi. 3)

Neither may he contend zeith him that is mightier than he.]

He cannot implead God, nor enter an action, or suit in judge-

ment with him ; he cannot call him to an account, or judge

him; he may not think, by contending with God, to alter or

break through the order of his providence or decrees. (Isai.

xlv. 9. Job ix. 2, 3, 12. Jer. 1. 44. Job iv. 17. Rom. ix. 20.

Psalm li. 4. 1 Cor. x. 22. Ezek. xxii. 14. Psalm xxxiii. 1(>,

1 1. Job xxxiv. 23)

Ver. 11. Seeing there be mailt/ things which increase vanity,

what is man the better"!] This is commonly understood as a

further argument against insatiable desires of wealth ; be-

cause where there are many of them, their increase doth but

increase vanity, that is the usual concomitant of great abun-

dance; more cares, more distractions, more fears, more trou-

bles and employments come along with them ; and yet man
is not a whit better than he was before ; he was fed, and
clothed then, and he is no more now. Can he carry any of

them with him ? can he find out any more excellence in

them? will there any real advantage remain unto him more
than his own portion, and comfortable accommodations by
them ?—But I rather conceive these words to be a solemn
conclusion of all the former discoveries of vanity in the

creatures, and repetition of what he gave summarily before,
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chap. i. 3. It was there laid down as the proposition which

he undertook to demonstrate ; and having demonstrate it,

it is here in the close of the whole discourse resumed again,

and the whole drawn together in one brief recapitulation :

—

" seeing there are thus many things, wisdom, folly, pleasures,

honours, crowns, riches, that increase vanity ; what is man
the better in regard of solid happiness and contentment for

any, or for all of them ?

Ver. 12. For who knoweth what is goodfor man in this life ?]

Amongst such variety of things under the sun which the

heart of man is apt to be drawn unto, neither he himself nor

any other is able certainly to inform him, which of all those

is best for him to enjoy and reap comfort from :—whether it

be better for him to be rich or poor, in a high or low con-

dition, in a private retirement, or in public service. Some
men's greatness hath undone them, or otlier men's meanness

hath secured them. (2 Kings xxv. 9, 12) Some men had not

been so wicked, if they had not been so learned : others had

not been so vicious, if great wealth had not excited and been

fuel to feed their lusts. Achitophel might have lived longer

with less wisdom, and Nabal with less wealth. No man
can tell whether that which he snatcheth at, as the silly fish,

with most greediness, and greatest expectation of contentment

from it, may not be tempered with poison, or have a hook

under it, and so be the occasion of his greater misery. {Rom.

i. 22. 2 Pet. ii. 18, 19. Rom. vi. 21. Prov. i. 13, 18, 19)

All the days of his vain life, which he speiideth as a shadow.'^

If he do by chance, rather than by election, happen upon

that way and course which was best for him, yet his very

life, the best of all outward blessings, is itself but a very

vanity and shadow. It is but a very little while before he

must part with it, and all those comforts which rendered it

peaceable and cheerful to him. A very elegant description of

the shortness of man's life ;
—" All the number of the days of

the life of his vanity, which he spendeth as a shadow :"

1. He calleth them dai/», not years. 2. Days that may be

numbered, which likewise intiraateth fewness of them, (as

Job xvi. 22. Isai. x. 19. Psalm cv. 12. Numb. ix. 20) 3. A
life of vanity ; a very vain life:—the substantive for the ad-

jective, (as Psalm xxxi. 3, and Ixviii. 31. and cxl. 12. Rom.

vii. 24. Ephes. iv. 24. Phil. iii. 21) 4. A life spent like a
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shadow, that hath little of substance while it lasts, and

doth presently vanish away. {Psalm xxxix. 6, and cxUv. 4.

Job xiv. 2. James iv. 14. Job viii. 9)

For who cari tell a man what shall be after him under the

su«?] As a man can have little satisfaction by outward

good things here in his own sight and lifetime, so can he

promise himself as little in name or family, when he is gone;

because he can by no means foresee or foreknow future and

contingent events, (chap. ii. 18, 19)

CHAPTER VII.

The Wise man having set forth many vanities of this life,

and the great disappointment which men meet with, who
seek for happiness and satisfaction from them, and there-

upon the vexation which natui'ally ariseth from such a dis-

appointment ;—and having interwoven some general remedies

against these vanities, namely, the fear and worship of God,

and the cheerful enjoyment of outward blessings ;—he here

proceedeth to many other particular means of healing the

vanities of this life, and procuring tranquillity and peace to

the mind of man in the midst of them. Such are, I. A
good name, ver. 1. 2. A composed preparedness of mind

to entertain death, the chiefest outward evil, and conse-

quently to bear any other sorrow, ver. 2, 3, 6. 3. Modera-

tion and patience of spirit to bear with present evils, and to

digest injuries, expecting the end and issue which God
will give, ver. 7— 10. 4. Wisdom to defend a man's self

against the vanity of riches, ver. xi. 12. 5. Acquiescency

in the government of all things by the wise providence of

God, ver. 13, 15. 6. Conlentation of heart in all estates, as

well adversity as prosperity, considering God's wise and just

tempering of them together for our good, ver. 14. 7. Pru-

dent and pious moderation of our behaviour, so as that we
may not, by rash zeal or inordinate walking, expose our-

selves to danger and trouble, ver. 16, 17. 8. Resolution and
constancy in the fear of God, ver. 18. 9. Wisdom of meek-
ness, charity, and patience towards such as offend, consider-

ing the general frailty of human nature, and the experience

and sense of our own weakness, ver. 19—22. 10. Content-
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raent, with such a measure of wisdom as is in this life attain-

able, and not to busy and disquiet our thoughts with things

which are above us, ver. 23, 24. Now as before in the

handling of human vanities, he did occasionally intermix

some remedies thereof ; so here, in handling the remedies

of it, and the means to obtain tranquillity of mind, he doth

here and there intermix some other vanities, which are great

occasions of vexation and unquietness to the heart of man :

one principal one, whereof he had had very sad experience,

he doth here subjoin, namely, the bitterness of an ensnaring

woman, ver. 25—29.

Ver. ]. A good name is better than precious ointment.^ Or,

" A name is good before good ointment." ' A name,' for,

' a good name ;' as, ' a wife,' for * a good wife.' (Prov.

xviii. 22) By a good name, understand that which hath its

foundation in an innocent, unblameable, and profitable life,

when a man hath reverence in the conscience of others; (2 Cor.

iv. 2) for "the name of the wicked will rot." {Prov. x. 7)

So to be ' a man of name,' is meant an eminent person, re-

nowned in his generation ; (Gen. vi. 4. 1 Chron. v. 24) and
' names of men,' {Rev. xi. 3, and iii. 4) may seem to note

special persons of honour and renown.

Better than sweet ointment.'] So the name of Christ, which

signifieth his gracious doctrine, {Acts \x. 15) is compared un-

to sweet ointment, {Cant. \. 3) called the " sweet savour of

Christ," 2 Cor. ii. 14, 15. Precious aroraatical ointments

were things greatly in use and esteem amongst the Israelites,

and a special part of their treasures : appointed by God to

anoint the holy vessels of the tabernacle; {Exod. xxx.

22—33) used in the consecration of persons to offices of ho-

nour and eminency ;
{Exod. xxviii. 41. 1 Sam. xvi. 13. P.salni

Ixxxix. 20) called therefore ' the oil of gladness ;' {Heh. i. 9.

Isai. Ixi. 3) used likewise in feasts, gTeat entertainments, and

expressions of joy
;
{Amos vi. 6. Esther ii. 12. Psalm xxiii. 5.

Luke vii. 4G) reckoned amongst the special ble.«sings of God,

and treasures of that people. {Psalm xcii. 10. Job xxix. 6.

Dent, xxxiii. 24. Prov. xxi. 20. Isai. xxxix. 2) Whence some

would have it here taken synecdochically to signify all kind

of riches, before which Solomon doth here prefer a good

name, (as also Prov. xxii. 1)

And the dai/ of death, than the day of one''s birth.] Some
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understand here a note of similitude to join the two clauses

together, " As a good name is better than sweet ointment,

so is the day of death than the day of birth." Others re-

peat the former clause in the latter ;—" Unto such a man
who hath a good name, better is the day of death than of

birth." And the clauses seem to have cognation with one

another : for the day of birth is a time of festivity and re-

joicing, and accordingly used to be celebrated. {Gen. xl.

20. Mark vi. 21, 22) In which kind of solemnities, they used

to anoint themselves with sweet ointments; as, on the other

side, in days of sorrow, they abstained from them. (2 Sam.

xiv. 2. Dan. x. 23) On the other side, the day of death re-

moves a man wholly out of this world, and leaves nothing of

him behind, but only his name and memory, which the Lord

threateneth wicked men to blot out, and cause it to rot. (Deut.

xxix. 30, and xxxii. 26. Prov. x. 7. Job xviii. 17) But the

name of good men remains behind them, as the sweet savour

of a precious perfume, when the substance of the perfume

itself is consumed with the fire : or as spices when they are

broken and dissolved, leave an excellent scent behind them.

And so the meaning is, " That although the day of birth be

a day of feasting and joy, and the day of death a day of sor-

row and mourning ; yet, unto a good man, this is much bet-

ter than the other; and the memorial which he leaves behind

him, is much sweeter than that of spices or perfumes." If

we take the latter clause alone, without connexion to the

former, then they relate unto the many vanities and vexa-

tions which the life of ni&n is exposed unto : in which con-

sideration, " That day which delivers a man from them, is

better than that day which lets him into the possession of

them :" for man is born unto much trouble and sorrow

;

{Job. V. 7, and xiv. 1) but a godly man's death puts a period

to all his sins, to all his sorrows. {Rom. vii. 24. Rev. xiv. 13.

2 Cor. 5, 6, 7, 8. Phil. i. 23)

Ver. 2. It is better to go to the house of mourning, &jc.'] As
to a good man, the day of his death is better than the day of
his birth, because it puts an end unto all those sorrows and
vanities which he was born unto ; so for those that remain
alive, it is better to go to a funeral, the house of mourning,
than to a feast, or a birth-day solemnity, the house of jollity

and rejoicing.

VOL. IV. L
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For that is the end of all men.'] Or, " in the which is the

end of all men." In which house of sorrow, a man is

minded of the common end of all men. A man seeth his

own end in the end of another man, and is admonished of

his frailty and mortality ; for it is the way of the whole earth.

{Josh, xxiii. 14. Heb. ix. 27)

And the living will lay it to heart.'] Or, " will put it up,

and fasten it to his heart ; will be seriously and sadly affect-

ed with it, and have deep impressions thereby made upon his

spirit," of the greatness and power of God, wh9 draweth

away our breath, and we perish
;
(Psalmc'iv. 29) and of his own

vanity and baseness, even in his best estate. {Psalm xxxix.

5) 'Putting in the heart,' notethdiligentattendance onathing,

<rv S* ev\ <ppe<r) /3«AAeo (tjjo-h* : {Deut. xi. 18. Isai. xlii. 25. Luke
xxi. 14) whereas feasting and jollity is very likely to draw
off the remembrance of God. {Job i. 5. Deut. viii. 12— 14.

Isai. xxii. 13. Amos vi. 3—6. Deut. xxxii. 15. Isai. v.

11, 12)

Ver. 3. Sorrow is better than laughter.] " That sorrow

which ariseth from the meditation of death, a sad, sober,

and composed temper of spirit, whereby a man is rendered

capable of instruction, and sensible of serious things which

concern his peace, is better, and doth a man much more

good, than laughter and the jollity which belongeth unto

feastings." The word signifieth anger ; and so by some is

the sense rendered, " that charitable and wholesome anger

which reproveth men for their faults, and so maketh them

sorrowful, is better than the flattery of parasites, which feed-

eth their foolish lusts with laughter and vain mirth, and so

tendeth unto ruin."

For by the sadness of the countenance.] Heb. " by the ill-

ness or badness of the countenance, ( l^eh. ii. 2, badness of

heart, 1 Sam. xvii. 28) the heart is made better."" Vain lusts

and foolish exorbitant light affections are checked and sup-

pressed ; as the outward man is grieved, the inward man is

amended : {Prov. xx. 30. 2 Cor. iv. 16, and vii. 9, 10) where-

as, on the other side, empty mirth doth dissolve the heart,

and let it out unto more vanity, (chap. ii. 2, 3. Hos. iv. 11.

Esther i. 10. 1 Sam. xxv. 36)

Ver. 4. The heart of the wise is in the house of mourning.]

He proveth sorrow to be better, wholesomer for the soul, than
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laughter, by the judgeaient and choice of wise men and of

fools. That which wise men prefer, is indeed better than

that which fools make choice of: but wise men prefer spec-

tacles, places, occasions of sorrow ; fools make choice of the

contrary : ergo that is better than this. Wise men consider

the end of things, and choose the most proper means unto the

best ends : whereas fools look only on things present and be-

fore their eyes. By " the house of mourning," we under-

stand any place or object which occasioneth mourning. So
the grave is called ' domus saeculi,' the house of ages, or a

man's long home, Eccles. xii. 5. So ' a trench' is called, 'a

house of measures.' (1 Kings xviii. 32. Isai. iii. 21)

The heart of the wise.] When his body is elsewhere, yet

his thoughts and heart are thinking on the evil day, which

wicked men thrust far from them. (yJmosw.S) So Job in

prosperity did with a religious fear forecast evil, Jub iii. 25.

(Neh.u.2—5. Psalm cxxxvii. 6)

But the heart of fools is in the house ofmirth.] Though he

may, by poverty, business, or many other diversions, be ab-

sent in his body; yet, by his good-will, he would have his

share in every merry-meeting ; his heart is upon pleasures,

and his love runs wholly that way; so that he is amazed and
overwhelmed through unpreparedness of heart, when any
sudden evil overtakes him. (1 Pe^. iv. 3, 4. 2 Pet. ii. 13, 14)

Houses of joy we read of, Isai. xxxii. 13. Here, then, we
are taught to moderate ourselves in regard of outward plea-

sures ; because love of them is the character of a fool, and
of an heart estranged from God. (Jo6 xxi. 12, 13. Prov.xxi.
17. 1 Cor. vii. 30. 1 John ii. 15, 16)

Ver. 5. It is better to hear the rebuke of the wise, thanfor a
man to hear the song of fools.] He instanceth in another
cause of sorrow, namely, the rebukes of wise and good men ;

which though they may sad the heart of a man for the pre-

sent, yet they are much more wholesome and beneficial, than
the songs and flatteries of ungodly parasites, which soothe
men in their sins, and feed the flame of their lusts and cor-

ruptions. It is better to hear, i. e. " patiently, and obediently
to listen" to the counsel and reproof of a prudent friend, who
doth seasonably and faithfully discover his errors to him,
than that a man should hear the song of fools. (Frov. xiii.

18, and xv. 31, 32. and xvii. 6. Psalm cxli. 5^ It is a token
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of a wise and teachable disposition, to receive with meek-
ness the words of reproof, as David did, not only from Na-
than a prophet, (2 Sam. xii. 7—13) but from Abigail a wo-
man. (1 Sam. XXV. 32, 33. Heb. xiii. 22. Prov. ix. 9, and
xvii. 10) By " the song of fools," understand any flattering

speeches or any merry and pleasant discourses :—being a
synecdoche, whereby all kind of jests and bewitching plea-
sures are signified. (Isai. xxiv. 8, 9. Gen. xxxi. 27)

Ver. 6. For as the crackling of thorns under a pot, so is the

laughter of thefool.'] The voice of thorns : so the noise of
chariots is called the voice of chariots ; and the noise the fire

makes in stubble, is called the voice of a flame. {Joel ii. 5. Ezek.
i. 24) Fools are here elegantly compared unto thorns ;—they
are burdens to the place they live in ; (Gen. iii. 17, 18) they
are intractable ; he must be fenced, which toucheth them

;

(2 Sam. xxiii. 6, 7) they are unprofitable, good for nothing but
the fire. (Heb. vi. 8) The laughter of these fools, that is, all

those flatteries, jests, vain and frothy discourses, mimical and
apish practices, whereby they beget laughter, and feed the de-

lights of vain men like themselves, are compared to the noise

of thorns burning under a pot : as these make a sudden blaze,

and a great noise, but do no good, presently go out, and the

meat is left as raw as when it was put in. " In stipulis mag-
nus sine viribus ignis Incassum furit whereas a solemn fire,

in coals of great wood, boileth the meat without any such

noise: so the effuse mirth and jollity of fools, i.e. of wicked

men, though it may seem to promise more pleasure and con-

tent than the more sad and severe conversation of serious

men, yet that doth suddenly vanish without leaving any so-

lid joy behind it; whereas the reproof of wise men sinketh

down into the heart, and helps to work out the scum and

vanity which lay within it. (Psalm Iviii. 9, and cxviii. 12)

And as the crackling of thorns to the ear, so the laughter

and vain mirth of fools to the heart of a wise man is wholly

offensive and unsavory. Hereby seems likewise to be noted

the aptness of vain men to be caught with every light and

empty pleasure, as fire doth suddenly take in thorns, and

pass through them. (Exod. xxii. 6)

Ver. 7. Surely oppression maketh a wise man mad, Sfc.']

This may be understood two diff"erent ways : 1 . That even

wise men, when they see innocence oppressed, and violence
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prevail instead of justice; or, when they themselves are

unrighteously oppressed, are hereby much shaken and dis-

composed, tempted to passion and indignation against so

great disorder ;
(Psa/w< Ixxiii 2, 3, 8, 13,21. Prov. xxiii. 17.

Hab. i. 2, 3, 13, 14. 2 Sam. xvi. 9) and then the latter clause

is thus to be taken, " and it," namely oppression, " destroy-

eth the heart of a gift," i. e. "• a heart endowed and adorned

with excellent o;ifts from above —which sense the Chaldee

paraphrase favoureth. And, many times, when two substan-

tives come together, the latter is taken adjectively, as Psalm

v. 6, " a man of blood," i. e. " a bloody man."—Ps«/ot cxl.

11. "A man of tongue," i. e. " an evil speaker."

—

Luke iv.

22, "words of grace" i.e. "gracious words."

—

Ephes. iv. 24,

" holiness of truth," i. e. " true holiness-" and in this sense

likewise doth the Septuagint, and the vulgar Latin, render

this clause, diroXXuei ty^v xaph(av evroviots ecirov, " Perdet robur

cordis ejus.'" So by ' Cor muneris,' they understand ' Cor

munificum et liberale.'

2. ' Oppression,' i. e. ' wealth, gotten by oppression,'

raaketh a wise man mad. When a wise man turneth op-

pressor, and seeth bribes and gifts come in apace, he be-

cometh ' mad in greediness' to get more ; or ' mad in violence'

against his poor neighbours; or 'mad in his understanding C

his eye is blinded, his heart is infatuated and besotted ; he is

bereft of his wonted wisdom, ruining his family when he

thinks to raise and to establish it: and so gifts destroy the

* heart ;' i. e. his ' understanding.' {Hos.iv. 11. Deut. xv}.]9.

JExod. xxiii. 8) Either sense will consist well with the scope

of the wise man in the whole context, which is to persuade

unto patience against fretfulness, when oppressors grow rich,

and run madding after gain ; and to direct them to wait

quietly and observe the end of such men, (as David also

directeth. Psalm xxxvii. 37, 38, and Ixxiii. 17) and not to

break forth into anger and madness at the p esent disorder,

which we conceive to be in these things.

Ver. 8. Better is the end of a thing, than the beginning, ^c]
This maxim holds in many things : the beginnings are diffi-

cult and painful ; the end fruitful, and rewards those pains
;

as, in the studies of learning, in the ways of virtue, in the

bearing of afflictions, &c. (Heb. xii. 11) On the other side,

the beginnings of vice seem sweet and pleasant ; but they
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end in bitterness, like the roll that was sweet in the mouth,

but bitter in the belly. {Rev. x. 9, 10. 2 Sam. ii. 2G) So, in

business,—a man may suddenly enterprise some great work,

and glory in the conceit of his abilities, who, after, comes
off with shame ; and is not able to finish it, for want of wis-

dom to forecast events. (LwAe xiii. 28—32. 1 Kings xx. 11)

Perseverance is that which crowns and honours an enterprise.

{Matth. X. 22. Heb. iii. 6. Rev. ii. 26) Many begin in the

spirit, who end in the flesh. {Gal. iii. 3) They use to say of

the devil, that he cannot change his feet. He can begin like

a saint, and transform himself into an angel of light; but he

will still end like himself. But though this be applicable

many ways, yet here the scope of the Wise man is to arm us

with moderation of spirit against the present and prevailing

oppressions, which we meet with. ' Although thou see much
violence, and do thyself suffer much evil thereby

;
yet do not

despond, nor give over waiting upon God : do not look only

on the present face of things, but patiently expect what issue

he will give; go on in his way, be not dismayed nor affrighted

from any good purpose : many times, the end is comfortable,

when the beginnings are troublesome ; and they who sowed

in tears, do reap in joy.' {Psalm cxxvi. 5,6. Ixxiii. 17. James

V. 11. Heb. X. 36, 37. Phil. iv. 6. Isai. x. 12, 24, 25)

And the patient in spirit, than the proud in spirit.'] "Long
in spirit ;" that can long restrain and keep in anger or im-

patience. This is frequently in scripture attributed unto

God; {Exod. xxxiv. 6. Neh. ix. 17. Psalm cxlv. 8) and is

the evidence of his power; {Numb. xiv. 17, 18. Nahumi. 3)

and so it is of wisdom and strength in a man. {Prov. xiv.

29, and xvi. 32)

Than the proud in spirit.'] The proper antithesis had been,

than the hasty, or " short in spirit," as the expression is, Prov.

xiv. 29, 17. Exod. vi. 9. But his purpose is to shew, that

patience is rooted in humility : the meaner esteem men have

of themselves, the more willing they are to endure what God

inflicts, and to wait his time for an issue out of trouble.

Whereas pride and high-mindedness makes men wilful, and

impatient of any opposition. {Prov. xiii. 10) Therefore,

when God humbled David, we find how strong he was to

bear the railing and cursing of Shimei. (2 Sam. xvi. 11, 12.

Hah. ii.3, 4)
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Ver. 9. Be not hasty in thy spirit to be angry.] Do not

fret at the oppression and violence which thou seest in hu-

man affairs ; do not rashly and hastily give way to murmur-

ing" and impatience."—So the Chaldee paraphrase under-

standeth it of contumacy and frowardness against God and

his providence, when things go not as we would have them.

" Be not hastily nor revengefully angry against rich oppress-

ors. (Psalm xxxvii. 1. Pruv. xxiii. 17, 18, and xxiv. 19. chap.

V. 2) Anger is naturally a hasty passion, and very apt to

prevent reason. The philosopher compares it to a dog, which

barketh at a man before he observe whether it be his master

or a stranger; and to a hasty messenger, who runs away

without his errand. And therefore slowness and Deliberation

is necessary to keep it in ;
(James i. 19. Prov. xix. 11, and

XV. 18. Tit. i. 7) it being of itself very wilful and hasty.

(Gen. xlix. 6. Hab. i. 6) David was overtaken in this point

in the case of Nabal
; (1 Sam. xxv. 21, 22) and the disciples,

whom our Saviour rebuketh for it. (Luke ix. 54, 55)

For anger restetk in the bosom offools.'] A thing is said to

be ' in the bosom,' when it is much loved, cherished, de-

lighted in. (Deut. xiii. 6, and xxviii. 56. John i 18. Ruth

iv. 16) Fools delight in anger. It resteth. It is in his pro-

per place ; it never departeth from him ; is ever at hand
;

ready to enrage and inflame him. A wise man useth anger

as physic, in its proper time ; but a fool useth it as his con-

stant diet. It is bound up in the heart of a fool, and, as it

were, sewed and sealed up in it. It is an inmate in a fool

;

it is but as a passenger through the heart of a wise man ; it

doth not lodge in it all night. (Eph. iv. 26) Therefore the

apostle, exhorting unto perfect patience, directeth to us to

pray for wisdom as the foundation of it. (James i. 4, 5)

Ver. 10. Say not thou. What is the cause that theformer days

were better than these?] He doth not forbid us, with godly
sorrow and holy zeal, to bewail the corruption of the days
wherein we live, and to be sensible of the sins or judgements
which make them evil ; for there is no question but some
ages are worse than others : there were purer, and then

darker and corrupter times of the church. (Gen. vi. 11, 12.

Amos V. 13. Eph. v. 16. 2 Tim. iii. 1—-5. 2 Thess. ii. 3.

hnke xviii. 8)

But 1. He condemneth our aptness to pass over the good
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things which we enjoy in our own age, and to look only on
that which pincheth us; to complain of wrong, oppression,

injustice now ; as if former ages had not the like reasons or

other evils, which we are freed from, to complain of as well

as we. Israel had God's presence, and manna in the wilder-

ness ; and they value not that, because they miss the onions

they had in Egypt. {Exod, xvi. 3. Numb. xi. 4, 5, f), and
xiv. 1—4)

2. He teacheth us not to charge the evils we lie under,

unto the times, but to our sins, which make the times evil

:

for that is all one ; as if a man should think he should be bet-

ter, if he were removed into another chamber, or did lie on

another couch. He that is wicked now, would have been so

in the best of times. {Matth. xxiii. 30) Thou canst not

change the world
;
thy work is to mend thyself. A brier is

but a brier, though it be in paradise ; and a lily is a lily,

though it grow in a wilderness.

3. According to the scope of the place, his principal pur-

pose is, to reprove that repining disposition which is in us,

whereby we are apt to murmur at the providence of God, be-

cause he hath given us our lot in an age of trouble, when
violence haply and oppression prevaileth : and so foolishly to

charge God, as if human affairs were not balanced with so

equal and indifferent distribution of blessings as they ought

to be. " Do not," saith he, " question the government of the

world, nor the wisdom and righteousness of God therein

;

leave God's work unto him, to whom it belongeth to temper

and order the several ages of the world in what manner it

pleaseth him. Attend thou on thine own duty : be con-

tented with the present condition of the times; study how to

serve God in thy generation : leave not thy station
;
depart

not from thy rank ; afflict not thyself with the things which

thou canst not help ; walk with God, as Noah did in the

worst of times
;
{Gen. vi. 9) and let the badness of the age

thou livest in, make thee more wise, more circumspect, more

humble, as fire burns hottest in the coldest weather."

Otherivise thou dost not icisely inquire concerning this mat-

ter.'] This is a ju-e/wo-jj : the meaning is, " It is a foolish arro-

gance to complain of the providence of God, as if thou wert

wise enough to teach him, or to mend his works." (Jo6

xxxviii, 2, 3. and xxi. 22)
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Ver. 1 ] . Wisdom is good with an inheritance : and by it, ^c]

This is to be understood comparatively: for wisdom is good

of itself alone : but it is better, more useful and beneficial to

a man's self and others, when it meets with an inheritance.

As the Rabbins say, " Bona est lex cum via terrae." Wisdom
without wealth is despised; (chap. ix. 15) and wealth with-

out wisdom is a snare, a temptation, fuel of lust, pride, va-

nity, luxury, oppression. (1 Tim. vi. 9. Psalm xlix. 6. Prov.

xxviii. 11) Therefore, as ' life,' expressed here by * seeing

of the sun,' is uncomfortable without the means and supports

of life, an inheritance to maintain it ; so an inheritance is un-

wieldy and harmful, without wisdom to order it. But wealth

in the hand of a wise and good man, is an excellent instru-

ment, whereby he is enabled to do much good. (Isai. xxiii.

18. Prov. iii. 9. Isai. Ix. 6, 9. Luke xvi. 9. 1 Tim. vi. 17,

18, 19) Here we see, 1. It is not having of wealth, but right

using of it, which makes life comfortable : for a fool may
have it. 2. That wealth, without wisdom to use it aright, is

not good unto the owner of it. 3. That it is an especial

skill and wisdom, so to manage an estate, as that it may be

for good to ourselves and others. 4. That wealth is a great

ornament unto wisdom, {Prov. xiv. 24) and a great instru-

ment unto the works thereof. Therefore, they use to say,

That wealth is the sinews of action. 5. That it is happier

for a wise man to have an inheritance, an estate derived on

him from his ancestors, than to be put to get wealth by his

own labour and industry: "Res non parta labore, sed re-

licta."

And by it there is profit to them that see the sun.'] That is,

" By wisdom with an inheritance, there is more profit, or

more excellent advantage to men in this life, than if they

were separated." Or, " Though wisdom with an inheritance

be good, yet the fruit of wisdom is more permanent, and
more excellent and beneficial, than the profit of an inherit-

ance."

Ver. 12. For wisdom is a defence, and money is a defence.^

In the original the words go thus, " For in the shadow of wis-

dom, and in the shadow of money : but the excellence of

knowledge," &c.] Where there is either an ellipsis of some
verb, supplied by the Chaldee version ;

" As a man is pre-

served in the shadow of wisdom, so is he preserved in the sha-
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dowof money." And by others, " A manresteth, and is shelter-

ed against danger under the shadow of wisdom and ofmoney."
Or else an hypallage ;

" In the shadow of wisdom," that is,

" In wisdom, there is a shadow." The doubling of the pre-

fix Beth, noteth the proportion of the one, and the other, in

that which is in common affirmed of them ; as the one is a

shadow, so is the other. And so the vulgar Latin rendereth

it, " As wisdom defendeth, so money defendeth." Which
kind of proportion is commonly expressed by a double Caph;

as Isai. xxiv. 2. Or lastly, the preposition l may here form

a nominative case, as Psalm Iv. 18. Hos. xiii. H. and in other

places, as some learned men have observed, A shadow, i. e.

' a defence ;'' by a metaphor borrowed from the shelter,

which, in those hot countries, men received under trees from

the scorching heat of the sun. {Joh vii. 2. Isai. xxv. 4, and

xxx. 2, 3. Psalm cxxi. 5, 6. l^um. xiv, 9. John xlvi. 8) Wis-

dom is thus a refreshing defence from oppression and danger.

{Prov. iii. 18. Eccles. ix. 15. Acts xxiii. 6—9) " And money
is a defence It will arm, it will ransom and buy a man out

of danger. (Prov. xiii. 8, and x. 15, and xix. 4)

Btit the excellence of wisdom is, that wisdom giveth life to

them that have zY.] They both defend, and therefore both to-

gether are very profitable : but of the two, wisdom is the

most excellent. He meaneth spiritual wisdom, joined with

the fear of God,which is the beginning of it ; for this giveth

life; ( Prov. iii. 16, and ix. 11 ) which riches cannot do.

{Psalm xxxix. 5, 6, and xlix. 16—19. Prov. xi. 4) Rich Na-

bal died with sorrow, when wise Abigail saved the life of

the family. (1 Sam. xxv. 33, 37, 38) Therefore, wisdom is

better than wealth. (Prov. viii. 11, and xvi. 16, and iv.

.5—10) Many times a man's wealth shorteneth his days,

either by his own luxurious and inordinate use of them, or

by exposing him to the cruelty of thieves and murderers.

But a man's wisdom will fence him against such dangers ; or

at least will quiet and comfort him under them, that he shall

not sink nor despond.

Ver. 13. Consider the zoork of God : for who, 8fc ] He
seemeth to have prescribed wisdom, with an inheritance, or

unquestionable estate, to be the best remedies against op-

pression, violence, and those other evils, which in a bad age
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we are apt to complain of. But because such may be the bad-

ness of the times, and so prevalent the injuries and cor-

ruptions thereof, as that neither wealth nor wisdom can de-

fend a man against them ; he here therefore directeth to an-

other act of wisdom, namely, to look above the creatures,

and all second causes, unto the righteous hand and irresisti-

ble providence of God in them all : and where wisdom can-

not mend our condition, nor make the times, or the men
thereof, or our affairs therein, so right and orderly as we would
have them,—there to let it, at the least, teach us content-

ment, silence, and an humble acquiescence in the good plea-

sure of the Lord. Many things there are, which no human
wisdom can rectify. In a public pestilence or famine, no

ability of man can purge the air, or open the windows of

heaven to supply us. In a shipwreck, no wisdom of man
can rebuke the winds and seas, and commimd a calm. But
in all such cases, wisdom must teach us to submit to God,

and to wait upon him.

See the work of God.} i. e. " Diligently view and take no-

tice, in the course of the world, of God's over-ruling provi-

dence." The scripture commonly useth words of external

senses, to express the actions of the soul within. (Chap. ii.

24, and iii. 10)

The work of God.] Namely, ' his righteous government
of the world.'—When thou art apt to complain of the times,

and the oppressions therein ; then remember, how crooked

soever things are, it is God that hath ordered and appointed

all things ; and it is vain for thee to think, that, by thy so-

licitude or anxiety, thou canst rectify every thing which thou

art apt to complain of ; for the decrees of God are unalter-

able, like mountains of brass which cannot be moved. {Zach.

vi. 1, 15) Therefore, make that light by patience, which thou

canst not correct.

For who can make that straight, which he hath made crooked ?]

This shews the unaiterableness of God's order, which he in

his providence hath placed things in. It may be understood,

1. in the course of nature; "Be not angry, nor fretful

against God's work, in unseasonableness of winds or wea-

ther, in losses by sea or land, in sicknesses and infirmities or

deformities, v.fhich God bringeth upon thee or thine ; nor at

the miscarriage of any means, or weakness of any endea-
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vours thou usest to rectify these things." This sin was the

fault of Israel in the wilderness
; they murmured at things

which they could not mend. {Exod. xvii. 2, 3. Numb. xi.

4, 5, 6. 2 Kings vi. 33. Joh?i iv. 8, 9) 2. In civil policy,

and the managing of human societies :
" If thou see great

concussions in states, depopulating of countries, translating

of kingdoms, plucking down and rooting up, the sword de-

vouring as it pleaseth ; wonder not, murmur not, but seriously

consider, that God hath an overruling providence therein
;

and whatever else displeaseth thee, yet rest silent and con-

tented with what he doth." {Job ix. 5—13. Job xii. 14—24.

Psalm Ixxv. 6, 7. Isai. ii. 10— 19. Dan. ii. 11. Jer. xviii.

6— 10, and xlvii. 6, 7. Ezek. xiv. 17) 3. In the sins and

prevailing wickedness of men in any kind :
" When thou

seest men incorrigible in wickedness, so crooked, that no

means will reclaim or rectify them; consider the work of

God's most righteous judgement in hardening whom he will:

and remember that God is so holy that he would not suffer

sin to prevail, if he were not also so wise and powerful as to

order it to his own glory; and that no wickedness of man
shall proceed further, than to execute what his predeterminate

counsel had appointed ; and that the remainder of it he will

restrain. (iJow. ix. 18. 1 Saw. ii. 25. Gen. 1. 20. Exod.\u.

3, 4. 2 Thess. ii. 11, 12. Acts iv. 28. Rom. xi. 8. Psalm

Ixxvi. 10)

Ver. 14. In the day of prosperity be joyful, but in the day

of adversity consider.^ " In the day of good, be thou in

good." Or, "Be thou good;" that is, "joyful and cheer-

ful.*" The prefix a, sometimes denoting a nominative case,

as some learned have observed. Or, it may note a fulness of

joy ;
" Be thou very joyful ;" as the like phrase seems to im-

port, Exod. xxxii. 22. 1 John v. 19, and ix. 34. Mark v.

iii. 25. Psalm xxix. 4, and xxxiii. 4. When God gives thee

prosperity, do thou enjoy it with a cheerful and thankful

heart.

But in the day of adversity, or, in the day of evil consider,

or, see.] Times of trouble and affliction are called ' evil days.'

{Amos v. 13. Eph. v. IG. Eccles. xii. 1) Consider; he doth

not say, " Be thou in evil," or "do thou droop and languish

under thine affliction
;'"' but "consider the righteous provi-

dence of God ; behave thyself wisely, and suitably to his vi-
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sitation : see from what hand it comes, to what issue it tends

;

be not fretful ; use not sinful means to extricate thyself out

of trouble ; look on it as the work of God, which though it

seem crooked unto thee, yet thou canst not make straight,

(verse 13) nor by murmuring, or wrestling, mend thyself.

Therefore, in the day of evil, see to thyself, take heed of any

undecent and unseeming behaviour of heart." So much the

word seeing sometimes doth import: (Mark xii. 38. and xiii.

9. 1 Cor. X. 12) as also serious observing of what is proposed

unto us, (1 Sam. xxiv. 11) and accurate perpending and at-

tendance upon it, that we may learn something by it. So
should we behave ourselves in the time of trouble. (Mic. vi.

9. Psalm Iciv. 12, and cxix. 71. Isai. xxvi. 11. and xlii. 25.)

God also hath set the one over against the other.^ " Hath so

ordered and tempered the life of man, that good and evil

should be, as it were, interwoven with one another ; that the

vicissitude of them should take off the heart, either from sur-

feiting on prosperity, or desponding in adversity." As God
hath set winter and summer, day and night, over against

one another, (Geu. viii. 22. Psalm Ixxiv. 16, 17) so good
and evil in the life of man, { Lam. iii. 38. Isai. x\v. 7) that

in prosperity, a man might not say, ' He shall never be

moved nor in adversity, * He shall never be delivered but

that in the one, he might learn moderation ; and in the other,

might exercise faith and hope, and might thankfully receive

both good and evil at God's hand. {Job. i. 21, and ii. 10)
" Habet has vices conditio mortalium, ut adversa ex secundis,

ex adversis secunda, nascantur." As in a curious and well

proportioned building, one side doth exactly answer unto

that which is over-right it; {Ezek. xl. 21) as in a balance,

the weight in the one side, doth poise and answer to the

wares in the other ; so doth God measure forth good and

evil in the lives of men, and proportion them to one another,

so as may be best fitted for human frailty, and most con-

ducive unto the spiritual good of his servants. (1 Cor. x. 13.

Psalm xc. l.**, and ciii. 9, 14. 2 Cor. i. 4, 5, 9, 10. Isai. Ivii.

16—18)
To the end that man shouldJind nothing after him] Or, " To

the end that man should not be able to find out, or to foresee

any thing that is to befall him afterwards ; that it being im-

possible for him, by his providence or prudence, to prevent
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that order and vicissitude of events, which God hath fore-

ordained, he may thereupon resolve patiently to submit to

the will of the Lord, (which must obtain notwithstanding all

our unquietness) and to adore the wisdom and goodness of

God ; who as he doth, by his sovereign authority, whatsoever

pleaseth him both in heaven and earth,—so doth he, by his ad-

mirable wisdom, and fatherly goodness, so dispose of things,

and so temper them together for the good of his servants,

that none, who comes after him, can mend his work, be able

to order things better to his own advantage than God hath

done ; and hereupon since no man can firid out any thing

-superfluous, any thing defective, any thing irregular in the

work of God, any thing which, if he had been consulted,

might have been better done
;
every man therefore ought to

take heed of fretting or complaining, or finding fault with

the providence of God towards hira, and believe, that what

the Lord doth, is best done, and accordingly acquiesce in it,

and with silence and submission yield unto it. (1 Sam. iii.

18. 2 Sam. XV. 25, 26, and xvi. 10. Psalm xxxix. 9. Acts. xi.

17, 18. Isai. xxxix. 8. Rom. viii. 28. Job.ix. 22, xiii. 14, 15,

32. Mic. vii. 9. Lam. iii. 26—39. Job. xl. 4)

Ver 15. A/.l things have I seen in the days of my vanity
y (5rc.]

He confirmeth the former doctrine of God's dark and won-

derful providence, by his own observation and experience.

" All these things have I observed in my vain and short life."

(Chap. vi. 12)

There is a just man that perisheth in his righteousness.1 " Is

oppressed and ruined, being innocent;" or, " for his right-

eousness ;" asNaboth. (1 Kings xxi. Hab. i. 13.) In, some-

times is as much n'ifor. (as Gen. xxix. 18. Hos. xii. 13. Gen.

xviii. 28. John i. 14. Matth. vi. 7. Acts vii. 29.)

Jlnd there is a wicked man that prolangeth his life-1 " Lives

impunely in a wicked way without controul ; and that many
times, because he is wicked." (Job xxi. 7. Jer. xii 1, 2) The

Lord hereby teaching us, that there is a day to come, wherein

he hath appointed to judge the yvorld in righteousness, called

'the day of the revelation of his righteous judgements.' (Acts

xvii. 31. Rom. ii. 5) He is most just and righteous now in

all his ways of providence; but many times in them he

hideth himself, (Isa. xlv. 15.) that he may exercise the faith

and patience of his servants ; and that the perdition of wicked
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men at the last, may, by his long suffering and patience to-

wards them, be the more conspicuous.

Ver. 16. Be not righteous over ?nuch.^ Some would have

this spoken in the name, and according to the judgement of

carnal reason, as a politic precept unto neutrality and indiffe-

rence in good courses. " Seeing piety and rigliteousness

doth so often expose men unto danger, be not therefore over-

forward and religious, over-wise and scrupulous : be not so

inflexible upon grounds of conscience ; remit a little of thy

strictness, and accommodate thyself to the exigence of times

and circumstances; slacken thy hand, strike sail, loosen the

rudder-bands in a tempest. Why shouldst thou unneces-

sarily expose thyself unto danger But I rather conceive

that the name of the mean is here given to the extreme ; for

a man may many times do a thing conscientiously, and upon

anopinionof duty,andthereby involvehimselfin much trouble

and danger, when indeed there was no necessity so to do.

(1 Sam. XV. 21. 2 5am. xxi. 1, 2. Joh. xiii. 8. Rom. x. 2, 3.

Phil. iii. 6. ^cts xxvi. 9. John xvi. 2. Col. ii. 18. 1 Tim. v.

23) And in this sense the meaning is, " be not righteous over-

much; be not too much bent on a thing, just in thine own
opinion ; but temper thy zeal with godly wisdom ; advise

with others ; lean not on thine own understanding ; make
not thyself over-wise, as if thine own private judgement were

ground enough to regulate all thy behaviour by ; flatter not

thyself in any opinionative confidence of thine own ability to

judge of all that is fit to be done, but think soberly of thyself

{Rom. xii. 3) The more humble thou art, the more wary

and circumspect thou wilt be; and the more wary, the more
safe." Some apply this against too much rigour and severity

in censuring of men for unjust, when we see them perish
;

or for righteous, when we see them prosper, grounded upon
the doctrine of the former verse. But I rather take it for a

caution and direction to moderate our zeal with prudence,

lest it bring upon us the forementioned danger. {Matth. x.

16) It was the commendation of Agricola in Tacitus, Re-
tinuit, quod est difficillimum, ex sapientia modum." " Quis-

quis plus justo non sapit, ille sapit."

Ver. 17. Be not over much wicked, neither be thou foolish, (^c]

Though there is a wicked man that prolongeth his life in

his wickedness, do not thou thereupon take courage to let
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loose the reins to all lust ; or to make the impunity of others

an encouragement to any excess of wickedness in thyself

;

for this is folly and madness to run against a rock, because

some one or other hath escaped shipwreck."" He doth not

here allow any degree of wickedness ; but because in many
things we sin all ; and no man, by his greatest vigilance, can

preserve himself wholly from miscarriage ; therefore, he warn-

eth us to beware, above all, of breaking forth into presump-

tuous sins, and superfluity of naughtiness; (Jam. i. 21) ex-

cess and profuseness of evil
; (1 Pet. iv. 3) greediness of lust.

{Eph. iv. 19. Jer. vi. 7. and ii. 23, 24. and viii. 6. Hos. iv. 2.

Mic. vii. 3.)

Why shotddst thou die before thy time?} " Why shouldst

thou, by excess of sin, consume thy body, waste thy strength,

cast thyself into the danger of civil justice, or under the curse

threatened against desperate sinners (Psalm \v. 23. Prov.

X. 27. Job. XV. 32)

Ver. 18. Ii is good that thou shouldest take hold of this, (Sec]

Take hold," that is, " firmly and constantly keep it, and

never let it go." (Isa. Ivi. 4. Job xvii. 9. Prov. iv. 13)

Of this.'] Meaning either that which he speaks of in the

present verse, ' the fear of God,' whereby the heart will be

preserved from vicious and imprudent extremes, and the dan-

gers ensuing thereupon. Or else, the mediocrity he before

spake of. " It is good that thou hold fast this counsel, to

follow the middle and safe way
;
sincerely keeping unto duty,

and yet wisely declining danger" :—and then the clauses of

this andyVom this, must relate unto the two former precepts :

•* It is good that thou take hold of this, namely, that thou be

not overmuch wicked ; and withal that thou withdraw not

thine hand from that, namely, that thou be not righteous

overmuch."

For he thatfeareth God, shall come forth of them all.} Of

all those dangers, which extremes are likely to draw men

into. He thatordereth his ways in the fear of God, turneth

aside neither to the right hand nor to the left ; but doth ob-

serve one precept, as that he departeth not from another,

shall thereby be preserved from the dangers which lie on

either hand; (Psalm xxxiv. 9— 16) shall have comfort in

trouble, and deliverance out of it. For " thefear of the Lord

is the beginning of wisdom ; " he doth teach them how they
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may walk without offence. (Psalm xxv. 12, 14. Job xxii. 28.

Psabn xxxii 7, 8)

Ver. 19. Wisdom strettgthenetk the wise more than ten mighty

men that are in the city.l By ' wisdom' he meaneth that

wisdom which he advised in the three preceding verses;

that fear of God, whereby men are taught to keep a holy

moderation, and to avoid all unnecessary and imprudent ex-

tremes in evil times. This wisdom will keep a man from the

dangers mentioned ver. 15,, more than ten, that is, many

mighty men or principal commanders can preserve a city. A
godly man, who hath God for his friend, and his angels

pitching their tents about him, is thereby much safer from

dangers, than a city is by the power of many dynasts or

potentates, who are intrusted with the defence of it, (2 Kings

vi. 16. Eccles. ix. 16. Jsn. viii. 10. 2 Sam. xx. 16—22. Prov.

xxiv. 3, 4, 5. Zach. ii. 5. Psalm xxxiv. 7. Prov. iii. 21—26,

and iv. 12, 13.

Ver. 20. For there is not a just man upon earthy that doeth

good, and sinneth not.'] Though some conceive these words

to have no relation or connexion to the words going before,

or following after, yet they seem to have a very fair aspect

both ways. 1. To the former words ;
" There is no man so

just, but he will sometimes be overtaken with sin, which will

easily expose him unto danger, if he have net spiritual wis-

dom to behave himself, in a fair accommodation towards

others." 2. To the following words, " There is no man so

just, who doth not sometimes fall into sin; and therefore he

ought to bear with the errors and failings of others. The
common corruption of the best men requireth of them both

wisdom towards themselves to prevent danger, and charity

towards their brethren to forgive offences: wisdom towards

themselves, that they give not occasion to any to reproach

and speak evil of the ways of God : (Co/, iv. 5, 6. 1 Thcss. iv.

11, 12. Eph. v. 13, 16. 2 Cor. xi. 12. 1 Pet. ii. 12, 15. 16)

charity towards others, when they are overtaken with a fault,

as considering themselves, who are, without God's continued

assistance, equally obnoxious to the same miscarriages.

{Gal. vi. 1. Col. iii. 13)

Not a just man upon earth.] For tlie saints in heaven are

made perfect; they sin no more (Heb. xii. 23) The words,

in their absolute sense, are a full testimony of the imperfec-

VOL, IV. M
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lion of our inherent righteousness in this life; and that even

justified persons come very short of that exact and perfect

obedience which the law requireth. {Psalm ciii. 8, 4. and

cxliii. 2. 1 Kings viii. 46. Isa. Ixiv. 6. Prov. xx. 9. 1 John

1 8, 10. Rom. vii. 14—23.)

Ver. 21. A/so take no heed unto all words that are spoken, lest

thou hear thy senmnt curse thee."] " Set not thine heart upon all

words that men speak, or all things that they do unto thee :

set not thine heart over-curiously to know them : when thou

dost know them, lay them not to heart : be not troubled at

them ; do not set thyself to revenge them ; let them not dis-

quiet thy mind, see them, and see them not." (1 Sam. ix. 20.

2 Sam. xiii. 20. 1 Sam. xxv. 25, and x, 27. Prov. xix. 11.

and XX. 3) It is a great point of wisdom to dissemble inju-

ries, to connive at them, to take no notice of them, to pass

them by with meekness and neglect. (2 Sam. xvi. 10, 11)

This meekness he requireth to be shewed even towards mean
and abject p.-rsons, or towards the poorest servant in a man's

family, who doth sometimes, it may be, through our own
provocation, utter some hard and undutiful speeches against

us. {John xxxi. 13, 14)

Ver. 22. For oftentimes also thine own heart kmoweth, that

thou thyself likewise hast cursed others.'\ The order of the words

seems to be inverted; for the meaning is, " Thou art con-

scious to thyself, that thou hast oftentimes cursed or spoken

evil of others." The consideration of our own frequent

passions and infirmities should move us patiently to suffer,

and willingly to pardon, the oversights of our brethren. {Gal.

vi. 1. Tit. iii. 3. James iii. 1, 2. Matth. vii. 1—5) The more

sensible any man is of sin in himself, the more meek and

charitable he will be towards others. Pride is the ground

of contention and censoriousness. {Prov. xiii. 10)

Ver. 23. All this have I proved by wisdom : I said I will be

wise, but it wasfarfrom me.] He professeth the truth of all

which he had before taught, that wisdom is an excellent pro-

tection to a righteous man against his own corruptions, and

dangers ensuing thereupon; and confirmeth it by his own ex-

perience and trial, according to that great wisdom which God
had given him. Yet withal, he acknowledgeth how short he

came of that perfection in wisdom, which he promised him-

self, by the diligent use of means, to attain unto ; professing
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the great difficulty he found therein : 1. He was endued with

the spirit of God, and with his fear, which is ever accompa-

nied with spiritual wisdom. (Psalm cxix, 99^ 100) 2. He had

a personal and extraordinary promise of wisdom above any

other men. (1 Kings iii. 12) 3. He had used all the means to

increase this excellent grace of God in himself; 1. He did

very highly prize it. (Prov. iii. 13—26, and viii. 11, 12) 2. He
had the benefit of a religious education, and his father's in-

structions to quicken him in it. (Prov. iv. 4.— 13) 3. He set

his heart wholly upon it, that according to the property of

wise men, he might be yet wiser, and get more knowledge.

(Prov. ix. 9, and x, 14. Eccles. i. 13) 4. He prayed earnest-

ly unto God for it, which is an excellent means to get wis-

dom. (James i. 5. Eph. i. 17. Col. i. 9. 2 Chron. i. 10) 5. He
had humility, and a due sense of his want of wisdom, which

also is a fit disposition of heart to be taught of God. (1 Cor.

iii. 18, and viii. 2. Psalm xxv. 9. Matth. xi. 25. 1 Kings 3, 7, 6)

He had all outward furtherances and accommodations towards

the getting of it, wealth, peace, power, authority, to call in

all the assistances which might be useful unto him in it.

(Eccles, ii. x, 10, 7.) He had an extraordinary stock of infused

wisdom to begin withal, which he greatly improved by long

and accurate experience. (1 Kings iv. 30. Eccles. i. 16") And
yet after all this he professeth. That " though he said he

would be wise, though the purpose of his heart was wholly

set upon it, yet he found that it was far from him."-—Teach-

ing us thereby, 1. The unsearchable deepness and distance

of wisdom in its whole wideness from the noblest and most
sublime understanding of man. (Job xxviii, 12—21, and

xxxvii. 15—23. and 38. per totum. Rom. xi. 33, 34.) 2. That

the most perfect saints are the most sensible of their imperfec-

tion ; as the more delicate the senses are, the more sharply

are they affected with what offends them. (Rom. vii. 14—24
and xii. 3. 1 Cor. xv. 9, 10, and xiii. 9, 10) 3. That it is the

nature of spiritual wisdom to discover spiritual wants ; and
the more the sou! knows of God, the greater doth it discern

and bewail its distance from him; as things nearest the cen-

tre, make more haste unto it. (Exod. xxxiii. 11, 18)

Ver. 24. 27*0^ which isfar off, and exceeding deep, who can

Jindit out ?] Or, " that which hath been, is far off, and ex-

ceeding deep:" the word is doubled, to note the superlative

M 2
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degree, as Piov. xx. 14. He sheweth the cause why he was

far from wisdom ; because the works of God, whether of

creation, redemption, or providence, are very profound, ab-

struse, and mysterious; greatly distant from the eye, and be-

yond the comprehension of the weak and narrow reason of

man. (Prov. ii. 4. Jobx\. 6— 10. Psalm cxxxix. 6)

Ver. 25. I applied mine heart to k/mo, and to search, audio

seek out icisdom, d^c] Or, " I and my heart turned every way,

left no means unattempted, exactly to discover wisdom," &c.

The using of many words unto one purpose, implies the ex-

quisite and curious search which Solomon made in this in-

quiry, (as Deut. xiii. 14. See chap. i. 13, 17, and ii. 3, 12)

Solomon was not so much discouraged by the difficulty, as

provoked by the excellency of wisdom ; and made no other

use of the profoundness and abstruseness thereof, than to

multiply his endeavours in searching after it.

To seek out ivisdom and the reason of things.^ ' The curious

art and subtle contrivances of things ;' (the same word is

used, ver. 27, 29. Chap. ix. 10. 2 Chron. xxvi. 15) whereby

we are taught in the disquisition of knowledge, especially

that which is spiritual, not to content ourselves with a super-

ficial shovv, but to get rooted and grounded principles, that

we may be able, with full assurance, to give a reason of the

hope which is in us; (1 Pet. iii. 15) and to have a distinct

comprehension of the truth, that we may be rooted and fixed

in it; (Eph. iii. 16, 17, 18, and iv. 14) and give a clear and

deliberate judgement upon it.

I and mi/ heart.] That is, "I did heartily and seriously

seek out." The copulative Van, doth .either import a prepo-

sition, * I tvith my heart did search ;' (as 1 Sam. xiv. 19) or a

more clear explication that is, ' my heart.' So the

learned conceive that copula many times to signify as much
as, " That is." (as Gen. xxxv. 12. 1 Chron. xxi. 12. 2 Sam.

xvii. 12. 1 Sam. xvii. 40, and xxviii. 3)

And to know the ivickedness offolly, even offoolishness and

madness.] Or, ' the foolishness of madness as the apostle's

expression is uiJi.ctplco\os dfiuprla, ' a sinning sin ;' {Rom. vii.

13) so here the Wise man expresseth the desperate wicked-

ness and folly of corrupt hearts, by " wickedness of folly,

and foolishness of madness ;" thereby signifying the vast

and deep corruption and deceit which is in the heart of man;
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the knowledge, whereof he did search alter, that he might

be the better able to convince and to dissect the consciences

of others. (1 Cor. xiv. 24, 25. Heh. iv. 12. Ezek. xiv. 6.

Isai. .xlix. 2. Psalm xlv. 5. Hev. i. 16) Only his study is in

this order :—first, he searcheth and seeketh out wisdona, as

an antidote aoainst the danger of his second studies, to

'discover the wickedness, folly, and madness of sensual plea-

sures. And therefore we shall observe, that in the particular

wickedness which he specifieth in the next verse, namely,

the enticements of a whorish woman, he doth often premise

the commendations of wisdom, and the study of that, as an

effectual prevention of that mischief. {Prov. ii. 10— 19, and

V. 1, 2, 3, and vi. 6, 20—24. Prov. vii. 4, 5, and ix. 10—13)
Ver. 26. And IJiml mure bitter t/tun death the looman ivhose

heart is snares and nets, <^"c.] He showelh the discovery

which he had made by his study to find out the wickedness

of folly, and foolishness of madness, by instancing in one

particular vanity of the wiles and subtilties of harlots ; which

it was necessary for him to add to the former catalogue of

vanities, that he might give to the church then, and leave a

record for all posterity, to take notice of his special repent-

ance for those gross miscarriages, which by that means he

had been drawn into. And here he gives, 1. The character

of an whorish woman, described, 1. By her subtilty. Her
heart is 'snares and nets:' her cunnino- devices to deceive

and entangle sensual persons, are as gins laid to catch silly

creatures, who are enticed with the bait, but discern not the

danger. (See Prov. ii. 16, and vi. 24, 26, and vii. 5, and ix.

16, 17, and xxii. 14) 2. By her power; her hands, where-

with she catcheth, holdeth, embraceth him, are as ' strong

cords' to haul simple fools as an ox to the slaughter. (Prov.

vii. 13, 21, 22. Judges xvi. 15—19) 2. Here is the great

danger of these nets and bands, to the souls of men.
Thei/ are more bitter than death.'] More pernicious, and

bring more heavy miseries with them.—We read of the bitter-

ness of death, 1 Sam. xv. 32; and of a worse bitterness;—
the end of a strange woman " is bitter as wormwood, and

her steps take hold on hell." {Prov. v. 4, 5) Death may be

sweetened and sanctified, made a welcome and desirable

thiflg to a believer; (1 Cor. xv. 55. Phil. i. 23. LukeW. 29,

30) but the bitterness of liell is incurable : death may be
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honourable, to die in a good cause, in a good old age, to

go to the grave in peace, lamented, desired, with the sweet

savour of an holy lite, and many good works to follow one ;

(Rev. xiv. 13. Phil. i. 21. Psalm cxvi. 16) but to consume
and putrefy alive, under a ' tabes' of impure lusts, to perish,

as Tiberius did at Caprese, " quotidie perire me sentio to

shipwreck a man's honour, ruin his estate, shorten his years,

consume his flesh, put a hell into his conscience, to bury his

name, his substance, his soul, his carcase, in the bosom of

a harlot ;—this is a bitterness beyond that of death. (Prov.

v.9, 10, 11, and vi. 26, 33, and ix. 16, 17, 18)

Whoso pleaseth God, shall escapefoom her, but the sinner

shall he taken hij herl\ Here is intimated the great wrath of

God against this sin. It is a sin which he useth to give over

reprobates, and those whom he in special manner hateth, un-

to ; a sin which few repent of, to take hold of the paths of

life again. (Prov. ii. 19, and xxii. 14. ylmos vii. 17. Rom.
i. 24—28. Eph. iv. 18, 19) A man is not preserved from

the power of this temptation by his own wisdom or strength,

but only by the supernatural grace of God.

Ver. 27, 28. Behold, this 1 havefound, (saith the preacher,)

^c] This, which he had spoken of, ver. 26, or which foUow-

eth, ver. 28.

Saith the preacher.'] This is added, 1. To give credit from

his wisdom and experience to what he here affirms
;
especially

having made so distinct and accurate an inquiry, weighing

and comparing one by one, to find out the account, and to

come to a determinate and clear judgement in the case, and

to make a certain conclusion. 2. To testify to the church

his repentance. " This have I found," saith the soul, which,

by sound repentance, is returned unto the congregation of

saints, which was before ensnared in the nets and bands of

seducing women; and that upon serious and sad recollected

thoughts, which he hath not yet given over, but doth insist

upon the same penitent inquiry still.

One man amongst a thousand have Ifound, but a woman
amongst all those have I notfound.'] The meaning is not to

condemn one sex rather than the other ;
" for all have sinned,

and come short of the glory of God;" {Rom. iii. 23) and So-

lomon had known good and wise women, as well as men.

(Pror. xviii. 22, and xi.\. 14, and xii. 4, and xxxi. 10—30)
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But he speaketh here of his observation, according to his

former sensual conversation with wanton women, which

seems to be the reason of the number here mentioned : for

Solomon had a thousand wives and concubines, all strange

women of the neighbour wicked nations, which turned away

his heart from the Lord unto idols. Amongst all these

thousand, Solomon had not found one good one. (1 Kings

xi. 1—9) Or, ' the subtle counsels of one man, amongst many,

may more easily be discerned, than of any harlot; because

their flatteries and dalliances do steal away the heart, and

put out the eyes and judgement, and infatuate a man so, that

he can look no further than the present delights, wherewith

they do bewitch him.' (Hos. iv. \\. Judges xvi. 17—21. Prov.

vii. 21, 22, and v. 6)

Ver. 29. Lo, this oidy have Ifound, that God hath made

man upright, but they have sought out many inventions.] This

only : He could not discover all the streams of wickedness

and folly amongst them : but the original and fountain of

them all he doth discover, namely, the corruption of the

heart of man by the fall. This he found, that their wicked-

ness was not from God, nor by creation ; but from them-

selves, and their willing entertainment of the temptation of

the serpent. Some more subtly expound these words, as a

confirmation of the former :
—" God made Adam right, and so

he continued so long as he was alone : but when the woman
was given unto him, she tempted him, and then they sought

out many inventions." The woman was first in the trans-

gression :" (1 Tim. ii. 14) but here he speaketh of both

sexes together under the name of man; and sheweth, that

they were made without any of this sinful and subtle wis-

dom, after the image of God, endowed with divine wisdom
to discern the way unto true happiness, and with perfect

ability to pursue the same. (Gen. i. 26. Col. iii. 10) But
though he were made upright, yet he was, as a creature, mu-
table; and so subject to be overcome by temptation, and ac-

cordingly he did easily admit of the temptation of Satan,

and sought out many inventions of his own, did not con-

tent himself with that way to happiness which God had pre-

scribed ; but fancied to himself a higher perfection, and

yielded to follow those new ways unto blessedness, which

Satan and his own deceived heart did suggest unto him
;
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and so fell from his primitive honour, ajicl became like the

beasts that perish, and contracted a bottomless and unsearch-

able depth of sinful deceit, which none but God can
thoroughly search and discover. {Jer. xvii. 9. Isai. Ivii. 10.

Jer. ii. 23, 24, and xxxii. 22) By many inventions, he mean-
eth all those vain, though crooked counsels, and carnal shifts

wherewith men do pacify, palliate, excuse, defend all their

sinful courses. {Psalm cx\\. 133. Rom. i. 21. 2 Cor. x.

Gen. vi. [}) Ludovicus de Dieu translateth the words thus,

" Ipsi autem quajsierunt cogitationes magnatuin, they sought

out the inventions of mighty men," or of the angels, who
were not contented with their own station, but forsook it

;

{Jud. V. 6) and so relateth to the temptation of the ser-

pent,—"Ye shall be like unto Gods, you shall be advanced

into a nobler and more honourable condition than now you
are in." {Gen. iii. 5) These thoughts, being suggested by
Satan, they ambitiously entertained, and so fell from their

primitive perfection.

CHAPTER VIII.

The Wise man proceedeth in this chapter to give further

precepts touching tranquillity of life. And they are, 1. Prac-

tical prudence with the fear of God, which stamp a kind of

majesty and lustre on the face of a man, and make him to

be had in reverence of others, ver. 1. 2. Obedience to ma-
gistrates, without hastily attempting, or obstinately persist-

ing in, any rebellious design ; it being in their power, as they

please, to avenge themselves upon us. ver. 2, 3, 4, 5. 3. Pre-

paredness of heart to bear inevitable evils, by a prudent ob-

servation of times, and judging of what is, in a concurrence

of such and such circumstances, fitted to be done ; and where

things are dark and undiscernible, to dispose our hearts

quietly to yield to the providence of God. ver. 6, 7, 8.

4. Because it is a very great temptation unto disquietness

and impatience of spirit, when a man liveth under wicked

rulers, against whose cruelty all a man's wisdom and meek-

ness can hardly be security enough: he therefore, 1. Ob-

serveth the providence of God in this particular, ver. 9, 10.

2. The reason of that insolence and excess of evil in the
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lives of such men, ver. 11. 3. The grounds of comfort unto

good men in this temptation, and of terrors and restraint upon

evil men, notwithstanding their present power and prosperity,

ver. 12, 13. Laying down a general proposition concerning

God's providence in the affairs of this life, whereunto good

men should submit, ver. 14. 5. A cheerful enjoyment of

outward and present blessings, without anxious solicitude

for the future, ver. 15. 6. A patient resting in the provi-

dence of God, admiring his works, and adoring the un-

searchableness of his counsels; whose judgements, though

they may be secret, yet they cannot be unrighteous, ver.

16. 17.

Ver. 1. Who is as the tcise man ? and who knoweth the intei -

pretation of a thi)ig?'\ He had set his heart to seek out wis-

dom and folly, chap. vii. 25. And having there handled the

latter of these two, as the use of the Scripture many times is,

when two members or branches of a subject are proposed, to

handle the latter first, and then to resume the former. " Be-

hold how good and pleasant it is, for brethren to dwell to-

gether in unity (Psahn cxxxiii. 1) pleasant as the pre-

cious ointment of Aaron, ver. 2. good and profitable, as

the dew of Hermon, ver. 3. (Isai. lvi.3, 4, 6) he doth here

return to the former member, shewing the excellence of wis-

dom, whereunto no other is to be compared. The prefix

Caph may be understood, either as a note of similitude,

" Who is as the wise man ?" i.e.' None is to be compared to

him and so it may be understood as spoken of himself

;

"Who hath attained a greater measure of wisdom than I

have? who yet, with my utmost studies, have not been able

to find out the perfection of it." Chap. vii. 23, 24. Or it

maybe taken ' pro nota veritatis,' and so the sense to be,

that "no man can attain unto perfect wisdom.'"' (as ver.

16,17)

And who knoweth the interpretation of a thing?] Here are

two sorts of wise men noted unto us, 1. He that is wise in

himself: 2. He that is able to teach others wisdom. Or,
" who is able truly to judge of all affairs, and rightly to dis-

cern what in every case is to be done, or left undone?"
{Dan. ii. 4, 5, 7, and iv. 3, 16)

A man's wisdom maketh hisface to shine.'] This seemeth to

allude to the brightness of Moses's face, (^Exod. xxxiv. 29,
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30, 34. the like whereunto we read of Stephen, (jids vi. 15)

Hereby is noted, 1. That wisdom doth beautify a man with

tranquillity ofmind, and cheerfulness ofcountenance ;
" spem

fronte serenat." {Psalm iv. 6, 6. Prov. xv. 13, and xvi. 2-^.

Psalm xxxiv. 5) 2. That it maketh his light of holiness to

shine out unto others. (Matth. v. 16. John v. 3.5. Phil. ii. lo)

3. That it rendereth him reverend, venerable, amiable in the

eyes of others, and doth conciliate special honour and favour

unto him, in the hearts ofthose that converse with him. (Job.

xxix. 7—16) 4. That it enlighteneth his eyes, that he may
more clearly understand what he is to do, and to leave un-

done ; the light of the Lord shineth on his ways. (Psalm xxv.

9. Job. xxii. 28. Psalm xxxi. 8. 1 John ii. 20.

A?id the boldness, or, strength of hisface shall be changed, or,

doubled.^ By the ' strength of the face,' we may understand

fierceness, impudence, sourness, austerity, (as Dan. viii. 23

Deut. xxviii. 60. Prov. vii. 13, and xxi. 29. Isa. iii. 9. Psal.

X. 4). Jer. iv. 3) Wisdom changeth all this into mildness,

meekness, and sereneness of countenance : as Moses was

the wisest and holiest, so he was the meekest man.

{Numb. xii. 13. Piov. xi. 2) 2. By ' strength of face,' we
mayunderstand 'confidence and courage For "the righte-

ous is bold as a lion." (Prov. xxviii. 1 ) Guilt and shame cast

down the countenance ; (Ge«. iv. 6, 6.) righteousness and wis-

dom embolden it. (1 Sam. i. 18. Job xi. 15. Luke xxi. 28)

And in this sense, some read the text thus, (which the ori-

ginal word well bears) " The strength of his countenance, his

confidence and courage, shall be doubled," (Chap. ix. 19.

Isa. xl.31. Prov. iv. 18.)

Ver. 2. / counsel thee to keep the king's commandment, and

that in regard of the oath of God.'\ I to keep, There is in the

original an ellipsis, and something necessarily to be supplied:

(as is usual in other places, Psal. cxx. 7. Uos. xiv, 8.

2 Cor. ix. 6. Matth. xxv. 9. 2 Thess. ii. 3. 1 Tim. iv. 3. Gen.

xxv. 22. Matth. xxi. 30) " I, if thou wilt admit of my coun-

sel or persuasion, thus advise thee."— It is but elliptically, to

intimate a special emphasis, and to give authority to the pre-

cept. (Gal. V. 2)

To keep the king's command.] " To observe the mouth of

the king." The angels are said * to see,' or ' observe the

face of God,' in token of obedience and readiness to execute
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bis commands. (Match, xviii. 10. Esth. i. 14. 1 Kings x. 8)

The mouth is often used for the command, which proceedeth

from it. {Erod. xxxviii. 21. Numb. iv. 27. Josh. i. 18) Our

obedience must not be according to our own fancies or con-

jectures, but according unto the prescript of the law ; for

the ]aw is the mouth of the magistrate. This is one special

part of prudence, in order unto tranquillity of life, to be faith-

ful and obedient towards magistrates, and not to make our-

selves wiser than the law.

And that in regard of the oath of God.} These words are

both an enforcement and a limitation of the duty prescribed.

1. An enforcement: It is necessary to yield obedience

unto magistrates, not only out of fear towards them, because

of their sword ; but out of conscience towards God, and be-

cause of his vows that are upon us. (Rom. xiii. 5) And so

it seems to relate unto some covenant and oath of fidelity,

which was taken by them towards their princes. We read

of the covenant between the king and the people made before

the Lord, 1 Chron. xi. 3 : and a promise or league made in

the presence of God, was likely to be by the intervention of

an oath, as the covenant between Abimelech and Abraham,

Gen. xxi. 23, 24. (See Gen. xxvi. 28, 29, and xxxi. 44, 53)

And this may seem to be intimated in that phrase of * Giving

the hand under Solomon \ which we render, " By submit-

ting themselves unto him," 1 Chron. xxix. 24. A like cere-

mony whereunto Abraham's servant used, when he sware

faithfulness unto him. Gen. xxiv. 2, 3, and xlvii. 29. So
" giving the hand," was a ceremonial confirmation of some
sworn covenant or promise. Ezra x. 19. Ezek. xvii. 18.

Xfip^i T dWrjKMv KctSeTrjV xu) i:kttw<tuvto. Iliad. 6. And hence

some here by ' Juramentum Elohim,' understand the oath of

the magistrates, who are sometimes in scripture so called

;

{Exod. xxii. 28. Psal. Ixxxii. 1, 6. Josh. x. 34) thereby to

teach them to rule for God, not by their own lust, but by his

law, and for the good of his people. But I rather understand

by the ' oath of God,' ' an oath sworn unto God.' (Isa. xix.

18, and xliv. 4. 2 Chron. xv. 12, 14, and xxxiv. 31, 32) So
that we are bound (o be obedient unto magistrates for the

Lord's sake; (1 Pet. ii. 13— 17) as servants are required upon
the same account, to yield obedience to their masters. (Eph.

vi. 5-8.)
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2. This clause containeth a limitation, hy wbicli our obe-

dience unto men is to be bounded :
" Keep the King's com-

mand ; yet so, that thou do not violate thine oath and

obedience due unto God. Thy service to the one must

be such as will consist with the fealty to the other for we
are bound unto God and his service by oath and covenant;

(1 Pet. iii. 21. Neh. ix. 38, and x. 29. "Psa/. cxix. WS) and

no subordinate obedience to others must make us forcret our

duty unto him. (1 Sam. xix. I, and xxii. 17. Dan. iii. 16, 17,

18. Acts iv. 19, and v. 20. 1 Pel. ii. 17. Prov. xxiv. 21. 1

Kings xxi. 3. P,sth. iii. 2. 1 Sam. xiv. 45)

Ver. 3. Be not hasty to go out of his sight, &c. Or, go not

hastily out oj"his sight.'] When two verbs finite come together,

either the latter is to be taken infinitively; (as Deut. ii. 31.

Esth. viii. 6. Psal. cii. 13) or the former adverbially, (as Gen.

xxiv. 18. 1 Sam. iv. 14. Hos. ix. 9)

Be not hasty to go."] It signifies such haste, as ariseth out

of terror and perturbation of spirit, in which sense the word

is frequently taken. (Eiod. xv. 15. 2 Sam. iv. 1. Juh xxiu.

15) He sheweth the root of rebellion, namely, impa-

tience, fear, perturbation of spirit, whereby men fling ofi from

their allegiance. Servants are said to ' stand in the presence

of their Lords ;' (1 Kings x. 8. Esth. i. 4) so that ' hasting

out of their presence,' implies, a * declining and casting off

of obedience.' {John i. 3. 1 Kings xii. 16) This is one part of

obedience here forbidden, hastiness in taking offence, disco-

vering of choler and discontent; flying away in passion, either

from the presence or from the commands, or from the anger

of a king ; not remembering that kings have many ej^es, and

can see at a great distance ; and long arms, and can easily

reach those that fly in discontent from them. Obedience,

innocence, calmness of spirit, a meek and yielding disposi-

tion, may secure and reconcile a man, (for "a soft answer

turneth away wrath") when turbulence and unquietness will

but plunge him into greater disfavour and danger. Ano-

ther and worse error is wilfully to persist in disobedience,

and to boil up the former passion into habitual stubbornness.

Do nut thou stand in an evil thing.] "If thou have been

transported with perturbation, and gone out of the way, cool

and draw back betime ; do not harden thyself in thy defec-
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tion, but labour, by forbearance and mildness, to recover bis

favour again." (Prov. xv. 1, and xxv. 15, and xxx. 32) To
' stand' in a thing, is to ' have a fixed and unmoved resolu-

tion' upon it. (1 Cor. vii, 37. Ephes. vi. H, 13, 14)

For he doth whatsoever pleaseth him.} This is not spoken

to confirm, or give allowance unto any revengeful and cruel

actions of princes, as if their power did serve to execute

their own lusts : but he sbevveth, besides the sinfulness of it,

how unsafe, and how fruitless it is to resist those who have

power to do what they please ; and who, being injured and

provoked, can easily break in pieces those who rise up against

them.

Ver. 4. Where the ivord of a king is, there is pozcer : and

who may say tinto him, What doest thou 9} " Think not that

thou shalt be able to escape the wrath of a king
;

for, if he

but speak the word, he hath power enough to reach thee

wherever thou goest." Wherever the command of a king

comes, it is accompanied with power enough to be avenged

on any that provoke him. He never wants instruments to

execute his displeasure. When Saul pronounced death upon
the priests, there wanted not a Doeg to set upon them.

(1 Sam. xxii. 18. Dan. v. 19)

And who may say unto him, What doest thou This is else-

where spoken of God, who worketh all things by the coun-

sel of his own will, and doth whatsoever he pleaseth both in

heaven and earth. {Job. ix. 12) But of princes and magis-

trates it cannot be absolutely and so fully spoken
; for, being-

subject unto error and miscarriages, they may with humility

and wisdom be admonished. (1 Sam. xiv, 45, 46) But he

speaketh here of the great power which they have, against

which the people dare not mutter; (Prov. xxx. 31) and

ought not, without much reverence, to contest withal. (Job

xxxiv. 18)

Ver. 5. Whoso keepeth the commandment, shall know no evil.]

This may be understood either of the commands of God ;

" piety and godly wisdom will teach a man to walk so cir-

cumspectly, as that he shall not provoke the wrath of the

king to his own ruin :" or of the commandment of the king,

whereof he spake, verse 2.

He that observeth his commandment, shall know no evil.]
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None of the danger before mentioned (verse 3) ; shall live

securely and quietly out of fear. (Rom. xiii. 3, 4. 1 Tim.

ii. 2)

And a wise mans heart discerneth both time and judgement.
'\

This is a qualification of the precept. ' A wise man will not,

for fear of danger, or hope of advantage, do all that is com-
manded him by a blind obedience , but he considereth the

season wherein, and the manner how, to execute commands.'
Or, * He knows to find out a proper season, and right way to

apply himself unto the prince, to prevent his displeasure, to

gain his favour, to qualify or alter his commands, if they be

any way grievous.' (1 Chron. xxi. 3. Judges vi. 27. Gen. xxxii.

7,8, 13, 16, 17, and xxxiii. 12, 14. 1 Sam. xxv. 18—. 1

Chron. xii. 32. Neh. ii. 4, 5, 12, 16. Esth. iv. 5, and vii. 2,

and viii. 5, 6J
Ver. 6, 7. Because to eveiy purpose, there is time andjudge-

ment : therefore the misery oj' man is greater upon him. For he

kuoweth not that which shall be : J'or who can tell him zohen it

shall be " Because to every purpose or enterprise there is a

proper season, and peculiar manner of acting; upon which

narrow points the happy success of such undertakings do

depend ; and this cannot without much wisdom be duly ob-

served ; hence it cometh to pass, that the misery of man is

great upon him." This general is to be applied to the parti-

cular case : a man, by incurring the displeasure of his prince,

bringeth much misery upon himself ; because he wanteth

that wisdom which should suggest a proper opportunity and

right way of regaining his favour again. When there is ig-

norance and folly within, dangers and snares without, it is

hard for a man to walk safely. There is no greater part of

wisdom than the prudent observing of times, circumstances,

and the right manner of transactino- businesses that are of

weight and consequence unto us. {Jer. viii. 7, 8. Amos v. 13.

Luke xix. 44. Prov. xv. 23, Acts xxii. 25—29. Acts xxiii.

6,7)
For he knoweth not that which shall fee.] Because a man

cannot foresee future events, nor exactly judge of the conse-

quences of actions ; therefore it is very difficult to avoid

many of those miseries which, by reason of this ignorance,

do attend him. There is one season, and one manner of

acting, which would have been seconded with success, if a
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man could have foreseen it ; but any other time, any other

way of proceeding, would miscarry. Great, therefore, must

needs be the misery of man by reason of this ignorance, who
hath a thousand ways to miss the mark, and but one to hit

it. A man cannot so much as foreappoint his own actions

for the future ; much less foresee the consequences and

issues which would follow thereupon. Prov. xxvii. 1. James

iv. 14) None can foretel a man what shall be, but God
alone. (Isai. xli. 23, and xliv. 7, and xlvi. 10) Only this a

wise and holy man may be sure of,—that whatever falls out,

shall be for his good, though it may be contrary to his

desire and expectation. (1 Cor. iii. 22)

Ver. 8. There is no man that hath power over the spirit, to

retain the spirit ; neither hath he power in the day of death.'] By
spiritf he meaneth the 'breath of life,' or the 'soul.' So it

is often understood. {Gen. vi. 19. Job. vii. 7. Isai. xlii. 5.

Psalm civ. 29. Luke viii. 55. James ii. 26)

This may be understood, 1. Generally, to signify the

weakness which is in man to help himself against the great-

est future evil, namely, death. No power, industry, wisdom,

can keep the soul, when God by death requires it : No man
hath the dominion over his own life, to live as long as it

pleaseth himself ; nor over death, to repel and resist (^Heb. 9)

it when it comes. {Psalm xlix. 7—x.27)

2. Particularly, to the present argument of obedience to

princes, whose wrath is as the roaring of a lion, whose dis-

pleasure cannot be avoided. An offender hath no power to

retain his life, when supreme authority passeth judgement
against it; and therefore we ought wisely to take heed of

those provocations which are likely to cast us under so great

danger: for the punishment of rebellion can no more be

avoided, than the wind can be held fast. Therefore, we
ought to keep ourselves still within the bounds of duty, and

that will preserve us from evil, as verse 5.

To retain the Spirit.] " To shut it in, to keep it from going

away." Neither hath he, or any man, power in the day, or

over and against, the day of death, to adjourn and prorogue

it. " ^quo pede pulsat pauperum tabernas regumque tur-

res." The power of a King is as little against death, as

the power of the meanest beggar. And therefore some have

observed. That whereas when David is mentioned upon other
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occasions, he is usually spoken of by the name of ' King
David ;' when his death is spoken of, there is no mention of

his dignity and office, but only of his ' name.' (1 K/wg-s ii.l)

And there is no discharge in that war.'] Or, no weapon

zcherewith ree can prevail in our war with death. There is no
* apparatus beUicus' against such an adversary ; no arrow or

javelin that a man can let fly in this combat. Or, There is

no mission into this battle ; in vain doth any man go forth to

make war against death. So the word seemeth to be under-

stood, {Psalm Ixxviii. 49) owSs ecm -Trapcilx^ixcr^oit sis ttoKsixov. So
Symmachus rendereth it ;

" It is not possible to stand in

battle array against such an adversary." The Septuagint

render it thus, oux hrtv aTtocTToXr] h >jf*e'p'? woXEjaou. " There is no

mission or dimission in that war," which sense our interpre-

ters seem to follow, in their version ;
" There is no discharge

in that war," no man can have a vacation or an exauctoration

from that warfare : there is no protection or deliverance

from the hand of death.

Neither shall wickedness deliver those that are given to zV.]

Unquiet wickedness, sinful shifts, which men in danger are

apt to betake themselves unto : though a man turn himself

every way, and move every stone, yet he shall not be able to

deliver himself. Saul and Pilate would fain shift off the

guilt of their sins upon the people; (I Sam.xv. 21. Matt.

xxvii. 24) and Caiaphas' pretended necessity for his perse-

cuting of Christ ; (John xi. 50) but this did not deliver their

souls. By wickedness, here may be understood, in relation

to the argument of the text, ' rebellion, sedition, disobedi-

ence against Magistrates.' (as 1 Sam. xxiv. 13) The words

are a fislxa-i;, wickedness shall not deliver^ that is, It shall

destroy those that use it." {Rom. i. 16. Psal. li. 17. Prov.

xvii. 21. Prov. xi. 4)

Ver. 9. Allthis have 1 seen, and applied mine heart unto every

work that is done under the sun : There is a time wherein one

man ruleth over another to his own hurt.'} With his wonted

transition he passeth on to the observing of another vanity,

which was to be found amonst men, " I applied or gave

mine heart unto every work;" (as Chap. vii. 25) teaching us

with special attention to observe the ways of God's provi-

dence in the world. {Psal. cxi. 2. 1 Pet. i. 10, 11) When he

was thus considering of the right means of livingcomfortably,
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by yielding due obedience unto government ; he found that

some princes were so tyrannical and intolerable, that it was

very hard for men to live quietly under them ; they go on

without control, and miserably afflict the poor people,

(Prov, xxviii. 15, 16) for whose good and comfort they were

appointed. {Rom. xiii.4) God thus pleasing, in his justice,

many times, to punish the sins of a nation, by giving them up

into the hands, and under the will of unrighteous governors.

(Zach. xi. 6. Hos. xiii. 11. Job xxxiv. 30. Isa. x. 6, and xiv.

20, and xix. 4) But he sheweth the vanity of such tyranni-

cal courses. They tend at last to the hurt of those that use

them. The rod which beateth the children, is usually at last

thrown into the fire. As their power hath put into their

hands a greater liberty of sinning, so hath it heaped up for

them a greater measure of wrath. (Isa. x. 12. Dan. xi. 36

—40. ha. xiv. 4-23. 1 Kings xv. 29, 30.)

Ver, 10. ylnd so I saw the wicked buried, tcho had come and

gone from the place of the Holy : and they were forgotten in

the city where they had so done : This is also vanity. These

words are obscure ; some understanding the former part of
' wicked rulers,' and the latter part of ' good rulers :' others,

the whole, only of ' wicked ones.' The sum of the former

sense is this :
" When I considered the rule of tyrants over

others, I observed that when they were dead and buried, they

did, as it were, come and return again in their children or

wicked successois, who reigned like them." (Job \ iii. 18, 19)

Or, " when they had been deprived and deposed, and so, as it

were, buried, 1 saw them return to domination again :—but

other good men, who had walked with God in his holy place,

are driven out of sight, made to run into corners, and, as it

were buried, in forgetfulness, (Prov. xxviii. 12, 28. Psal. xii.

8) even in that city, where they had done right." This he

looked on as a great vanity, that the memory of good men
should perish ; and wicked men should be had in honour.

But the other sense which applieth all to wicked rulers,

seemeth to be more genuine, and is followed by our transla-

tion :
—" I saw wicked rulers continue all their life long in

the place of the Holy one, to be had in great honour ; and
after they had gone in and out before the people in the place

ofjustice and government, (which is the throne of God) I saw
them magnificently buried in very great pomp and solemnity

;

VOL. IV. N
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(Luke XVI. '22) yet being dead, notwithstanding all those flat-

teries and foriualities in their funeral, their name and me-
mories did quickly perish and die with their bodies; inso-

much, that in that very city where they had lived in so ^eat
power, and been buried in so much state, thev were presently

forgotten; neither the nobleness of their families, nor the

flatteries of their creatures, nor the magnificent monuments
erected for them, were able to preserve their names from rot-

tenness." (Psal. xxxvii. 9. 10, 35, 36. Prov. x. 7) By the

place of the ' Holi/,'' or of the ' Holi/ one;" (as Hab. iii. 3)
understanding the ' tribunals' ofjudgement, whereon they sit

as his ncegerents. (Deut. i. 17. Psal. Ixxxii. 1. Eiod. xxii.

28. 1 Chroii. xxix. 23. 2 Ckron. sis. 6) By ' coming and

going' seems to be intimated the administration of the public

office of government, elsewhere expressed in the like manner,

by ' going in and out' before the people. (Xumh. xxvii. 17.

Deut. xxxi. 2. 1 Kitigs iii. 7)

A?}d they were forgotten.
'\

The Septuajint render it, " and

iheu trere praised ;" upon an easy mistake of one letter for

another in the original word.

Where they had so done.] Others, '* where thev had done

riffht," in the first of the two former senses
; »; ilxxix crpa^aw-

Tt:, as Svmmachus :—Or, " where whatsoever they did, was

accounted right ;"—and so it is appliable to the latter sense.

This is also vajutt/.] All the power and pomp of wicked

men in their life, and funerals, is but mere vanity ; since, when
they are gone, their names and memorials perish with them.

Ver. 1 1 . Because sentence against an evil zcork is not executed

speedili/. therefore the heart of the sons of men is fidly set in

them to do evil.] Here is intimated the reason, why wicked

rulers go on, without remorse or control, in their tyranny

and oppression all their life long ; namely, because the judge-

ments of God. threatened against them, are not presently put

in execution. The prosperity of wicked men doth exceed-

insrlv strengrthen and harden them in their wickedness. This

proceedeth from infidelity, and a root of atheism in their

hearts : they cannot see afar off: or if they do, yet because

evil seems far from them, therefore they go on securely,

abusing the goodness and lon^-suffering of God unto pre-

sumption, which should have led them unto repentance.

{^Rom. ii. 4)
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First, we here see, that there is sentence pronounced

against every wicked work. {Isa. iii. 10, 11)

Secondly, That the Lord is slow in putting that sentence

into execution, being willing that men should repent. (2 Pet.

iii. 9)

3. That the sentence being pronounced, though it come
slowly, yet it will come surely against ungodly men. It is

every day nearer and nearer ; and the longer it stays, the more

heavy it will be. It comes with feet of wool, but it will

strike with hands of lead. (Gen. vi. 3)

4. That wicked men abuse God's patience unto presump-

tion ; and because they see all well with them, do despise his

threatenings to their own destruction. (Isa. v. 19. Jer. v. 12,

and xvii, 15. 2 Pet. iii. 4. Ezek. xii. 22. Psa^. Iv. 19)

5. That impunity maketh wickedness more excessive and

outrageous ; and the heart of man is the more filled and em-

boldened in wickedness, by how much the more experience

it hath of God's slowness to wrath. (Matth. xxiv. 48, 49.

Prov. vii. 18, 19, 20. 2 Pet. iii. 3, 4)

Therefore the heart of the sons of men is full in them, or is

fully set in them to do evil."] " Is bold in them," so Aquila :

" therefore the sons of men do evil, a(po§M xapS/a, with a fearless

and presumptuous heart so Symmachus : The phrase noteth

an height of confidence and resolvedness on sinful courses,

called in the scripture, 'madness, excess, greediness, rushing,

breaking forth, superfluity,' &c. (Esfh. vii. 5. Acts v. 3. Gen,

vi. 12, 13. Ltike vi. 11. JerA. 38. 1 Pet. iv. 4. Ephes. iv. 19.

Jer. vi. 7, and viii. 6. Hos. iv. 2. James i. 21)

Ver. 12, 13. Though a sinner do evil an hundred times,

and his days be prolonged: yet surely I know, <^c.] Here
he answereth the temptation whereby good men are apt

to be otFended at the prosperity of wicked men, (Psal.

Ixxiii. 2, 3. Jer. xii. 1) and wicked men to be hardened in

their sins thereby :
" Though a sinner do continue to do evil,

and escape punishment an hundred times, never so often;"

—

(as Chap. vi. 3)

Jnd his days be prolonged.] Or, *' his punishment de-

layed;" or "God do put off his anger, and not straightway

execute it upon him, (Chap. vii. 15. Lai. xlviii. 9. Deut.iv.

40. Exod. XX. 12) yet surely I know, and do confidently

affirm, that it shall be well with them that fear God." {Isai.

N 2
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iii. 10, II) The order of the consequence is inverted ; and

the remuneration of good men is first mentioned, before the

punishment of evil men, to strengthen their faith, and to

comfort them against the oppressions and injuries of their

potent adversaries; because usually the rage of tyrants doth

vent itself against those that fear God.

Whichfear before him-l This is the character of a good
man ;—they fear God sincerely

; they tremble at his presence;

they labour to conmiend their hearts and consciences to him

in well doing. {Isai. viii. 13) When wicked men prosper and

rage, they fret not, they fear not their cruelty ; but still they

hold fast their integrity, and go on steadily in obedience and

patient waitini;- on God.

But it shall uot be well with the wicked, neither shall he pro-

long his (lat/s, which are as a sh(idow.'\ " It shall not be well
:"

This is a fj^iwa-is, less being said than is intended; for the

meaning is, " It shall be very ill with him." (as Exod. xx. 7.

Psalm xxxiv. 5. -Rom. i. 16. P^alm Ixxxiv. 12. Isai. xlii. 3.

Rom. iv. 19. Revel, xii. 11)

Neither shall he prolong his days.'] Long life is oftentimes

promised as a blessing, {Prov. xxviii. 16. Exod. xx. 12. Psalm

xci. 16. Pivv. iii. 2) and the contrary threatened as a curse.

{Psalm Iv. 23) " And though they seem to live long, their

longest life is but as a shadow, which suddenly is gone

;

(Psalm cxliv. 4) wrath doth at last certainly overtake them."

Whereas in scripture sometimes ' prolonging of one's days,'

relates to a life after deatli, and a victory over it. {Isai.

liii. 10)

Ver. 14. There is a vanitif which is done upon the enrth.] He
doth not pass this censure upon the wise and righteous pro-

vidence of God, who ordereth all the seeming confusions and

disorders which are in the world, and who is pleased, after a

seeming inequality, to dispense good or evil unto men, con-

trary to what our reason doth judge most equal and righteous
;

{Job ix. 22, and xxi. 7, 8) but first he speaketh according to

the jud^jement of flosh and blood, which is apt lo judge hardly

of so strange a distribution. {Psalm Ixxiii. 13, 14; 2. He
doth it. to show the vanity of all outward things, which do

variously happen unto men under the sun ; which, beiuLT

distributed without «ny great difference, sometimes evil

things to oood men, and good things to evil men, do lead
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us necessarily to think but meanly of them, and to look

after a further judgement, wherein rewards and punishments

shall be in a more notable manner dispensed. (Chap. vii. 15.

1 Cor. XV. 19) And even in this distribution, there is much
goodness shewed to one man in his sufferings, whereby his

graces are exercised ; and much wrath and justice to others

in their prosperity, whereby they are many times hardened

and ensnared. {Psalm Ixix. 22. Hos. xiii. 6)

Ver. 15. Thett I commended mirth, because a man hath no

better thing under the sun, than to eat, and to drink, and to be

merry^ (Sfc] Some make this to be a sensual and carnal de-

duction, drawn from the former observation ;—that, since by
a man's most circumspect walking he can no more free him-

self from evils, than if he lived more loosely ;—and since

evil men do many times go away with the rewards of good

men, and good men suffer sucli things as they had not de-

served ; since a man gets nothing by his holiness, nor loseth

any thing by his wickedness ;— it is therefore the best way
to take our pleasures, to eat and to drink and be merry ; and

to take no further care than how we may, for the present,

gratify our licentious desires. (1 Cor. xv. 32. Isai. xxii. 12,

13. Amos v\. ^—Q. Psalm Ixxiii. 11, 12) But I rather un-

derstand the words in the sense formerly expressed, chap. ii.

24, and iii. 12, 13, 22, and v. 18. "Since it is impossible

for a man to free himself from those common vanities and

temptations which are under the sun ; therefore there is no

greater wisdom, no better remedy of our present vexations,

than to compose our hearts in a holy calmness and security,

nor over-curiously or querulously to inquire into the dark

providences of God in the world; but, with a holy sub-

mission, to commit ourselves to the Lord ; and in his fear,

and with cheerfulness and thanksgiving, to enjoy the present

blessings which his bounty hath bestowed upon us, without

any unquietness of spirit at the disorders we see, or any

anxious and solicitous thoughts touching any thing which,

for the future, we may fear." {Phil. iv. 11, 12, 13. 2 Thess.

iii. 12)

For that shall abide with him of his labour, the days of his

life, which God giveth him under the swi.] This is the only

fruit which a man can reap in this life from all his labour

:

greater benefit he can never expect from any thing under the
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sun, than to have food and raiment, with cheerfulness of

heart in the use of them.

Ver, 16, 17. When I applied mine heart to know wisdom, and

to seethe business that is done upon the earth.'] He here con-

cludeth with a reason, why a man ought not anxiously to

perplex or disquiet his thoughts about the works of God's

providence, in the government of the world
;
why good men

are afflicted, and ill men advanced;—because when a wise man
hath applied his mind, made it his business, broken his sleep

in this inquiry, yet he shall come short of what he promised

himself; and must at last acquiesce in the sovereignty and

dominion of God, whose works are unsearchable, and whose
judgements past finding out. Therefore we must suppress

all rash censures of those things, the reasons whereof we are

not able to attain unto ; and with calmness and tranquillity

of spirit, labour to enjoy present comforts, rather than to

busy ourselves with curious and fruitless inquiries.

2'o see the business that is done on the earth.] That is, " to

discover and get a clear, distinct, and satisfying account of

all the works of God's providence in the world ; to compre-

hend the reasons of the administration and government there-

of; to have a rational view of the compages and whole

frame of human affairs ; to reconcile all the seeming ab-

surdities and incongruities which appear in them; to look

exactly into the temperament and composition of so many
infinite and contrary events, unto the making up of one

most exquisite and beautiful work."

For there is that neither day nor night seeth sleep with his ei/es.]

As chap. ii. 23. This he speaketh of his incessant study, in

denying himself necessary refreshments, out of the intent-

ness of his mind in this inquiry; as strong and fixed

thoughts will keep away sleep from our eyes. {Psalm

cxxvii. 2. Ecc/es. v. 12)

A man cannotJind out the rcork that is done U7ider the sun.]

" Cannot perfectly understand," or " search into the counsel

of God in the government of human affairs, his secret

judgements, his admirable contrivances, his various wisdom."

(Jo6 xi. 7, 8, 9 Psalm xxxvi. 6, and xcii. 5) A man can nei-

ther, by labour, nor by wisdom, (the two great engines and in-

struments of discovery) attain unto it. He doth not hereby dis-

courage us from searching into the works of God, which else-
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where we are directed to observe
;
{Psal. cxi. 2, and civ. 24,

and cv. 5, and cvi. 13. Isai. v. 12) but only teacheth us after

all, to adore the depths of his wisdom ; to rest satisfied that

whatever he doth, how contrary soever it appear unto human

reason, is righteously, holy, and wisely done. Secret and

wonderful his works maybe, but they are never unjust: and

therefore when we cannot understand them, we must admire

and adore them. {Job. xix. 2— 14, and xl. 2, 3. Rom. xi. 33

—96)

CHAPTER IX.

In the end of the former chapter, the Wise man observed

the secret and hidden course of God's providence ; and in

this, proceedeth in the same argument, taking notice of a

confused administration of the world in common events,

which do equally befall both the good and the bad ; even as death

at the last happenethto them all alike, verse 1, 2, 3. Where-

upon he resumeth his former remedy against this vexation,

—

to wit, That we should comfortably enjoy life, and the good

things thereof, while we have time to do it, and not defer it

till it be too late ; because when death comes, it deprives us

of all the comforts and delights, which this present life doth

afford unto us. Upon which occasion he praiseth life before

death, because therein we have the liberty of enjoying all

good things under the sun, the sense of all which death doth

bereave us of. (verse 4, 6, 6) And therefore since the days

of our life are but vanity, we ought, with much cheerfulness

and intention of mind, to enjoy all the sweet contentments

which life doth afford us ; yet so, as not to leave the duties

of our calling undone, this being all the portion which we can

have in this life, of all our labours, (verse 7, 8, 9, 10) After

which he falleth into the contemplation of another wonderful

providence of God, whereby events seem to befall men, ra-

ther by chance, than by reason and counsel, and contrary to

those previous dispositions, by which we are led to expect far

different effects from those which do come to pass, (verse 11)

The reason whereof in part he subjoins, namely, that invin-

cible ignorance, which is in all men, of the proper seasons

wherein actions are to be dpne ; or else disability to foresee
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and prevent the evils, which are coming towards them, and

do suddenly surprise them, (verse 12) Lastly, lest he should

seem to dictate unto us a supine neglect of all good means

towards our desired ends, in regard that things seem to be

governed rather by chance than by counsel, he sheweth the

excellent use of godly wisdom to deliver us out of such dan-

gers, by an example of one poor but wise man ; who, being

in a little city meanly manned and defended, did, by his wis-

dom, deliver it from the power and military assaults of a

mighty king, who came against it. Yet shewing withal a

very great vanity amongst men, in neglecting so wise a man
because of his poverty, (verse 13, 14, 15, 16) Whence he

concludeth, by shewing the excellence of wisdom, that silent

wisdom is better than clamorous and bustling power, and

than all instruments of war. And withal, that as one wise

man may avert much danger, so one wicked man may
destroy much good, verse 17, 28.

Ver. 1. All this I considered in mine heart .'\ " I ^ave all

this to my heart: I laid it up in mine heart."'—It noteth spe-

cial study and attention thereunto. {Luke ii. 51, andxxi. 14)

Even to declare all this] " To prove, examine, perfectly

to understand, and clearly to manifest all this.'"—The word
signifies to ' purify and purge ;' because when a thing is

soiled and defaced, it is the more difficultly known. (2 Cor.

iii. 16, 17, 18)

That the righteous, and the wise, and their works, are in the

hand of God.] That the persons and works of the best and

most prudent men are not in their own power or disposal

;

but are guided by a Divine providence, and by a secret, invi-

sible, and unpreventable direction from above, by him who
worketh all things, by the counsel of his own will." To be

in the hand of God, noteth, 1. Subjection to his power.

{John iii. 35. Matth. xxviii. 18. John v. 22) 2. Direction

and guidance by his providence, {Acts iv. 28. Jer. x. 23.

Prov xvi. 9, and xx. 24. Exod. xxxiv. 24, 3) ruling by his

powerful, though sometimes secret and invisible, government.

So the ' hand of the king,' notes the command or order given

by the king, I Chron. xxv. 3. 4. Custody and protection

from evil by his care. {Esther ii. 3. Jsai. Ixii, 3. John x. 28,

29) Our works are transient things ; and as they come from

us, seem to vanish away, and to be no more ; they are quickly
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out of our hands : but they are always in God's hands, and

written in his book ; he reserveth them unto the time of re-

tribution, and keepeth an exact record and register of them:

so that no one of them shall be unrewarded. {Heb. vi. 10)

Our persons, our times, our employments are in the hand of

God ; men cannot do to us, or dispose of us as they will

;

{John xix. 10, II) neither can we dispose of ourselves as we

please : But he who is wisest, and knows what is best for us,

and what uses we are fittest for, doth, as it pleaseth him, or-

der both our persons, our times, our places, our callings, our

work, our wages, as may be most for the glory of his name
;

whose we are, and whom it is our happiness to serve, in

whatsoever station he shall be pleased to place us. (2 Sam.

XV. 25, 26)

No man knoweth either love or hatred hy all that is before

them.] The words admit of such a reading as this ;
" The

righteous, and the wise, and their works, are in the hand of

God Also " love and hatred," to wit " are in the hand of

God." He loveth whom he will ; he hateth whom he will.

(Rom. ix. 11, 12, 13, 15, 16) No man knoweth any thing

that is before him : no man can discover the counsel or the

love and hatred of God by any outward things which he

looketh on, the same things equally happening to the good
and to the bad, Chap. viii. 14. (Matth. v, 45) Or, " No man
can know whether the things which he loveth, or the things

which he hateth, shall befall him, though he guide his works

with never so much rectitude and prudence; events depending

on the providence of God, and not on the counsel of man."

(Rom. ix. 16. Jer. ix. 23, 24. Isai. xlv. 9. James iv. 13, 14,

15)

Ver. 2. All things come alike unto all: and there is one event

&c.] Some would have these words, and so forward to verse

13, to be * the perverse judgment of the flesh, and the voice

of Atheists and Epicures upon the doctrine of providence

before observed :' but we must remember, that Solomon
speakelh only of outward things, and the different adminis-

tration of them ; and of the remedies of vanity and vexation,

in regard of our condition here under the sun ; restraining

and limiting all the confused events of worldly things by the

holy hand and wise providence of God ; and all the precepts

which might otherwise seem to savour of sensuality and
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epicurism by the fear of God, and honest labour in our vo-

cations. Which things being premised, all that is here set

down, doth well consist with the will of God, and the scope

of Solomon in this book, which is to set down such rules,

' de tranquillitate animi,' as may make a man comfortably to

digest the vanities of this life, and sweetly to pass over the

time of his pilgrimage here.

All things come alike to all.] " Omnia sicut omnibus ;" so

Symmachus, oTravra o/xoia to7j wao-/, " All alike unto all.""

This is the reason why we cannot judge of love or hatred by

outward things : for albeit good things are promised unto

good men, and evil things threatened unto evil men
;
yet

God doth so proceed in the execution of these promises and

threatenings, as that faith only can discover the difterence

;

all things, outwardly and to the eye of sense, appearing alike

to all. As if the Lord had subjected all things to tli^ do-

mination of fortune, rather than of justice; and that the

events of the world were all rather casual and contingent,

than either predetermined by the counsel, or governed by the

providence of God.

One event to the righteous and to the kicked, Sic] Moses

dies in the wilderness, as well as those that murmured.

Josiah in the wars as well as Ahab. Is Abraham rich ? so

is Nabal. Is Solomon wise so is Ahithophel. Is Joseph

honoured by Pharoah ? so is Doeg by Saul. And usually,

as to outward things, the advantage is on the side of the

worst men. {Psalm Ixxiii. 12. 13. Mai. iii. 15)

To the righteous and the wicked.] In regard of their spi-

ritual slate and condition towards God. Not that any man
is perfectly righteous in this life

;
(chap. vii. 20) but in-

choately by the first fruits of the spirit ; comparatively in

opposition to the wicked
;
evangelically, by sincere disposi-

tions of heart, and by the ordinary prevalence and dominion

of grace.

3b the clean and unclean.] Between whom great difference

was to be made. (Ezek. xxii. 26)

To him that sacrijiceth, and him that sacrijiceth not.] " That

carefully observeth, or profanely neglecteth the worship of

God ;" as we see in the examples of Jeroboam and Jehu.

As is the good, so is the sinner.] The doubling of the pre-

fix Caph, noteth an equal comparison, and absolute similitude
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between the things compared. (Gen. xviii. 26, and xliv. 18.

Isai. xxiv. 2. 1 Kings xxii. 4)

And he that sweareth.'] Namely " falsely or rashly, with-

out truth, or judgement, or righteousness."

As he thatfeareth an oath.\ The character of a godly man,

who doth so reverence the great name of God, {Deut. xxviii.

58) that, by the fear thereof, he is kept from swearing rashly

by it; and when he is called to swear, doth it with an awful

regard towards that glorious and fearful name.

Ver. 3. This is an evil amongst all things that are done, ^c]
When I consider the course of providence, I found this to

be one ofthe most grievous things which happeneth under the

sun,—that all things, the same equal events, both in life and

death, do happen not only to the just and unjust, but even

to the maddest and most desperate of sinners, who, all their

life long, do give up themselves unto all excess of wicked-

ness."

This is an evil among all things.l It is not evil in regard

of God, who doth all in a most wise and holy manner; but

evil, that is, ' grievous and troublesome,' unto man to behold

;

a great temptation unto him to consider, that just and wise

men should be exposed to the self-same miseries, with fools

and ungodly.

An evil amongst all things.'] Or, " above all other evils."

So some render it, " hoc pessimum, this is the worst of

evils." As the superlative is often expressed by an adjective,

governing an ablative case with the preposition Caph : ex-

amples whereof the learned give in 1 Sam. xvii. 12. Prov.

XXX. 30. Cant. i. 8. Luke 'i. 28. Jer. xlix. 15.

Yea also the heart ofthe sons ofmen isfull of evil, ^c] Yea

also : that upon occasion hereof, when men see that it is all

one, whether men be good or bad, as to any outward differ-

ence in things here below
;
they judge it vain to serve the

Lord; they despise all threats; they undervalue all pro-

mises
;
they let loose the reins, and run headlong unto all

kind of wickedness and madness, all sort of furious, head-

strong and desperate excess, with boldness and presumption.

(See chap. viii. 11)

And after that they go to the dead.] " After a life spent in

madness and sensuality, then they die." Or, " Their latter

end is to go to the dead :" rsXtuTMia eJf vixpous ; so Symraachus.
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Others, af ter thai, i. e. " Following their own heart, runninsr

after their own lusts, they do at last fall into the pit. The
end of all their madness is death."" {Roiti. vi. '21)

Ver. 4. For lo him that isjoined to all the living, there is hope]

In the written text it is, who shall be chosen ? but the Maso-
rites direct the reading to be, instead of chosen, joined, by a

trans; ortation of the original letters. This correction some
learned men have conceived unnecessary ; some rendering it

thus, " For what or which shall be chosen Thereby mean-
ing, how difficult it is to resolve, which state or condition to

choose, that of the living or of the dead ; yet quickly passing

a judgement on the side of the living, in regard of the hope

a man may have, while he lives, of bettering his condition.

Others, annexing these words unto the last of the former

verse, thus, " After all men's madness, their end is to die

:

who shall be chosen out, or exempted from that common con-

dition ? since therefore all men, without any choice or ex-

emption, must die, most miserable is the condition of those

mad men, whose hearts are full of wickedness, even till death

overtake them . for while men live, there is some ojound of

hope; but the mightiest of sinners, when once dead, are past

hope, and in a worse condition than the meanest men who are

yet alive."—Others, retaining the mari.inal reading, render it

thus, by an interrogation, " For who will be joined, to wit,

with the dead f Who w ill choose a dead man for his com-

panion, since that is, of all, the most hopeless condition

But this is a forced sense ; herein therefore interpreters do

most agree ; "As for him that is joined to, or is a companion

of the living, he hath hope. While life remains, what evils

ever befal a man, he is in hope to breakthrough, and to mend

his condition . some good things, however, he doth yet en-

joy: but, as to the good things of this world, after death

there is no hope." Symmachus, whom the vulgar foUowetb,

rendereth it thus ; ti'j yap tig «£» ttxTsksa-ei ;
" Who shall al-

ways continue alive ? Unto such a man there would be

-hope." Paginus and ISIontanus keep the reading in the

text, and render it thus, " Wiiosever is chosen unto, or

amongst the living, unto him there is hope."—The Septua-

gint renders it ditlerently from all, ori rig %cx.onansi vpos vivruc rovg

t^nou ;
" Who is there that commuuicuteth with, or to-

wards all the livins:" Tliey seem to follow, not the written
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text, but the reading; and so by ' communicating,' mean
'joining in fellowship with the living,' "Who is there that

shall have the society and communion of all ihe living ?

Surely none —according to the sense of Symmachus, and

Jerome. Marin us Brixianus oftereth two other senses ; 1. By
reading the word actively with a different punctuation, thus,

"Whosoever chooseth any thing, while he is yet alive, he hath

hope to compass and to effect his desire." 2. By keeping (o

the written text, in the passive sense, thus,— " Whosoever

shall be chosen unto any life, or condition of life, he may
therein have hope ;"—which maketh a clear and a good

sense. The adjective, which we render, Living, being usually

taken for the substantive or abstract, to wit, for /ife. (as Gen.

ii. 7. Psalm xxi. 4. Prov. xviii. 21. Psalm Ixiii. 3) I take

it, the expression we find Isai. iv. 3, may give light unto

this place; "Every one that is written among the living

* To be chosen among the living', here, seems to be the same,

with ' being written amongst the living', there. It is an al-

lusion unto cities, wherein there is a Matricnla or Record

kept of such as were free-men : whereunto the Scripture

seemeth to allude ; Psa//ra Ixxxvii. 6. Ezek. xiii. 9. Heh. xu.

23. Jer. xvii. 13. Luke x. 20. Psalm iv. 3. For as the elect

are said to be written in the book of life, (Dan. xii. 1. Psalm

Ixix. 28. Rev. xvii. 8. and xxi. 27. and xxii. 19) so the living-

may be said to be elected unto life : as all such enrolments

in the records of a city, do follow upon a preceding choice

of the persons so enrolled.

For a living dog is better than a dead Hon.] A prover-

bial speech, whereby is meant, that the ' basest and most con-

temptible person while he lives, is in a better and more hope-
ful condition than the most honourable, when he is laid in

the dust.' The Scripture useth the metaphor of a doo-, to

denote the vilest and most abject persons ; (2 Kings viii. 13.

Matth. XV. 16. Rev. xxii. 15. Phil. iii. 2) as, on the other
side, a lion is the most noble of beasts

; {Prov. xxx. 30) yet
a dead lion is exposed to the scorn of the weakest and most
fearful creatures, according to the Greek epigram : xai uiro)

vexpou <jw(ia. xiovrog hfv^pl^otxy'i \nymi. The lowest expression

of a vile thing, which the Scripture useth, is, ' A dead dog.'

(1 Sam. xxiv, 14. 2 Sam. ix. 8)

Ver o. For the living know that theif shall die.] By this
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knowledge, they gain much, if they rightly improve it

:

For, 1. Hereby they are persuaded to repent, and to fit

themselves to meet with the king of terrors. 2. Hereby they

are set seriously to consider, how this unavoidable evil may
be sweetened and sanctified unto them, that they may com-
fortably desire to depart and to be with Christ, which is best

of all. (2 Cor. v. 4. Phil. i. 20) 3. Hereby they are excited

unto duty with more vigour, when they look on this as the

day of grace, as the time of light, wherein only they can

work, {John 'xx. A. Isai. xxxviii. 18, 19. Psalm cxviii. 17.

Job xiv. 14. Psalm xxxix. ], 4, and xc. 12) But 4. and
which seems most pertinent unto this place, knowing that

they shall die, and that the present comforts of this world

are for the use of the living only, and not of the dead

;

therefore they set themselves comfortably to enjoy the good
blessings of God here, while they have time to use them

;

and, by a cheerful and thankful enjoyment of present mer-

cies, to fit themselves for a happy dissolution. For godliness

teacheth us, both quietly to enjoy the world, and willingly to

leave it when God calls.

But the dead know not any thmg."] This is not spoken ab-

solutely : for the spirits of just men are made perfect, and

are with Christ; but according to the subject matter in the

context, 'They knew nothing of the things of the world, or

any outward comforts and blessings here below under the

sun ; they can no longer be delighted with the knowledge or

fruition of earthly things.' (Job xiv. 21)

Neither have they any tnore reward.} He speaketh not of

the reward of a holy life ; for so the dead have a reward,

because their works do follow them ; (Rev. xiv. 13) but he

speaketh of the comfortable use of outward blessings, as the

only reward which worldly things can afford them for all

their labour ; as it is more plainly expounded in the next

verse, and Chap. iii. 22, and v. 18, 19, and viii. 15.

For the memory of them is forgotten.] They are wholly

removed from all human and worldly conversation with

men; their house, their families, their friends know them no

more. So far are they from enjoying and knowing outward

things, that the living do by degrees forget them. {Isai. xxvi.

14. Job X. 8, 9, 10)

Ver 6. Also their love, and their hatred, and their envy, is
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now perished.] He speaketh in relation to oiitwjird things

;

living men meet here with objects of all sorts, some lovely,

some hateful : some things that they pity, some that they

envy. But when they are dead, they have no knowledge

left of any such things, and consequently no affections at all

towards them. And because it were endless to recount par-

ticulars, therefore he concludeth in general. That they have

not " any more a portion for ever in any thing under the sun."

They have not the possession, the fruition, nor so much as

the contemplation, of any worldly things. They carry away

nothing with them ; their glory, their contents do not des-

cend after them. A covetous man doth no more dote upon

wealth, nor an ambitious man upon honour, nor a sensual vo-

luptuous man upon pleasure ; all their thoughts, desires, emu-

lations perish. Therefore if ever we will enjoy the good

blessings of God, it must be while we live ; because there is

no knowledge nor wisdom in the grave whither we go.

{Psalm xlix. 17. Luke xii. 20. Job iii. 17, 18, 19, and vii.

7—10)
Ver. 7. Go thy way, eat thy bread with joy, and drink thy

wine with a merry heart.'\ Inasmuch as the dead neither

know, nor enjoy any of these worldly blessings ; and inas-

much as God gives them to his servants in love, and as com-

fortable refreshments unto them in the days of their vanity
;

therefore he exhorteth unto a cheerful fruition of them,

while we have time and liberty so to do ; that so the many
other sorrows and bitterness, which they shall meet with in

this life, may be mitigated and sweetened unto them. He
speaketh not (as some conceive) of sensual, epicurean, and
brutish excess ; but of an honest, decent, and cheerful en-

joyment of blessings, with thankfulness, and in the fear of

God.

Go thy way.] It is used adverbially, as much as * age
igitur', ' eja agedum', by way of adhortation, or encourage-

ment, (as Gen. xix. 32. Prov. i. 11. Ecclesii. 1. I Isai.'i. 18,

and Iv. 11) "Since in death thou canst have no love, nor

sense of any outward blessings,—therefore hearken to my
counsel ; make use of thy time, and enjoy mercies while thou

mayest."

Eat thy bread withjoy, and drink thy wine with agood (?. e)

a merry heart.] As a sad heart is called an ^t)?7 heart. {Neh.
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ii. 2. 1. Kings xxi. 7. Rufh iii. 7. Ecdes. vii. 3) Enjoy the

fruit of thine own labours ; as Chap. iii. 22. When he saith,

Thi/ bread, wine, &ic. he sheweth that our comforts and de-

lights must be bounded within our own labours and posses-

sions : though stolen waters and bread of deceit may be

sweet, yet it hath gravel and bitterness in it at the last.

(Prov. ix. 17, 18, 1 Thess. iii. 12) And also, that our de-

lights must be proportioned to the decency of our condition ;

we must eat, ' panem statutum,' our proper portion and ' di-

mensum' ; and not either luxuriously exceed, or sordidly live

beneath, our own estate and condition. (Prov. xxx. 8)

For God noiv accepteth thy works.l^ It is pleasing unto

God, that when thou hast, in the fear of his name, and in

obedience to his ordinance, laboured, and, by his blessing,

gotten thee thine appointed portion, then thou shouldst, after

an honest, cheerful, decent, and liberal manner, without fur-

ther anxiety or solicitousness, enjoy the same. This is the

principal boundary of our outward pleasures and delights,

still to keep ourselves within such rules of piety and mode-

ration, as that our ways may be pleasing unto God. And this

shews us the true way to find sweetness in the creature, and

to feel joy in the fruition thereof; namely, when our persons

and our ways are pleasing unto God : for piety doth not ex-

clude, but only moderate earthly delights, and so moderate

them ; that though they be not so excessive as the luxurious

and sensual pleasures of foolish epicures, vet they are far

more pure, sweet, and satisfactory, as having no guilt, no

gall, no curse, nor inward sorrow and terrors attending on

them. (J^eh. viii. 10)

Ver 8. Let thy garments be always ivhite.'] Food and rai-

ment are the substantials of outward blessings. (1 Tim. vi. 8)

Having directed unto cheerfulness in the one, he here directs

unto decency and comeliness in the other. Whiteness was

antiently an expression of things pleasing and delightful.

" Albosque dies horasque serenas," in Silius Italicus. " Can-

didus et felix proximus annus erit," in Ovid. So the white

stone of absolution is called a 'white' stone. {Rev. ii. 17)

The asses on which persons of honour did ride, were ' white'

asses. {Judges v. 10) In like manner, they did use, in the

eastern countries, to use white garments, as expressions of

dignity and honour. {Esth. viii. 15) Therefore our Saviour,
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shewing his glory to Peter and James, and John, in the

Mount, had his garments white as light; {Matth. xii. 2) and

the glory of the Saints in Heaven, is expressed by white

robes. {Rev. iii. 4. 5, 18. and vi. 11. and xix. 8) Here it is

used as a symbol of joy and cheerfulness, as on the other

side, blackness is the colour of grief and sorrow. {Jer. xiv.

2) They were wont to use white garments at feasts and joy-

ful solemnities. When he saith, * let them be always white,'

it is to be understood not absolutely, as if they were never

to mourn ; (Chap. vii. 2) this was the sin of the rich

glutton
;
{Luke xvi. 19) but with restriction to the rules of

seasonableness and decency. {Prov. v. 19)

And let thy head lack no ointment.] This likewise was an

expression of joy used in feasts, {Luke vii. 46. John xii. 3.

and in triumphal solemnities, whereunto the Apostle seemeth

to allude, 2 Cor. ii. 14, 15, 16. and in the like occasions of

rejoicing : {Amos vi. 6. Prov. xxvii. 9) as in times of humilia-

tion and sorrow, they were wont not to anoint themselves.

{Dan. X. 3) The meaning is, ' that we should lead our lives

with as much freeness, cheerfulness, and sweet delight, in the

liberal use of the good blessings of God, as the quality of

our degree, the decency of our condition, and the rules of re-

ligious wisdom, and the fear of God do allow us; not sor-

didly or frowardly denying ourselves the benefit of those

good things, which the bounty of God hath bestowed upon
us.^

Ver. 9. LivejoyfulIj/ with the wife whom thou luvest.'] See
life, or enjoy life. So Symmachus, onroKuvaov (as 1 Pet.
iii. 10. Eccles. ii. 1, 24.)

With the wife whom thou lovest.] Therefore he speaketh
not in the person of an epicure, to whom stolen waters are
sweet, {Prov. 'w. 17) but of a lawful and chaste love, (as

Prov. V. 15—19)
Whom thou lovest.] This is the character of a wife, and

the duty of the husband, that which makes their communion
comfortable. {Ezek. xxiv. 16, 18. Eph. v. 25, 28, 29) There-
fore the husband is called ' the friend of his wife.' {Jer. iii.

20) There is a special freeness of delight and liberty of love,

which is allowed in this relation, though still within the
bounds of honour and sobriety. {Prov. v. 19. Gen. xxvi. 8)
Itnoteth also the difference between conjugal and adulterous

VOL. IV. o
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love, that is, a love wherein a man may live joyfully, or may
sweetly enjoy his life with comfort; whereas the pleasures of

the other lead unto death. (Prov. ii. 18, and v. 3— 11, and

vi. 26,32, 33, and vii. 23)

All the days of the life of thy vanity.'] As Chap. vi. 12.

This is repeated again, to mind us, in the midst of all our

earthly contentments, that they are perishing and temporary

things. This living joyfully all our days, is to be under-

stood as the Ahvai/s, in the former verse ; with restriction to

the duties of piety and humiliation
; (1 Cor. vii. 5) and also

it intimateth the duty of cohabitation, that tbey should not

depart one from the other. (1 Cor. vii. 10)

Which he hath given thee.} That may refer either to the

wife, which, Solomon elsewhere tells us, is the gift of God;
{Prov. xix. 14) or to the days of the life of our vanity, which

also are the gift of God. {Job. x. 12. Acts xvii. 25. Psal.

xxxi. \5)

This is thy portion in this life.] As Chap. ii. 24, and iii.

13, and v. 18, 19, and viii. 15. When thou diest, thou shalt

carry none of these comforts away with thee : in the next

world, there is no enjoyment of these kind of blessings.

{Psal. xlxix. 17. Matth. xxii. 30)

Ver. 10. Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy

might.] Having instanced in the principal outward comforts

of life, food, raiment, marriage, he concludeth with a gene-

ral precept, that ' in all things else wherein the tranquillity

and comfort of life did consist, they should freely and cheer-

fully make use of them, before they go into their graves ;

—

where, as they shall have none of these outward materials to

work upon ; so neither, if they had them, should they have

any wisdom or skill to make use of them, or to reap delight

from them.'

Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do.] Whatsoever is within

thy power, and tliy abilities can reach unto ; whatever works

in thy calling do belong unto thee, or whatsoever state and

condition the providence of God shall put thee in ; {Gen.

xxxii. 13. Lev. v. 7, and 12, 8. Numb, vi 21. Judg. ix. 33^

whatsoever just occasion of honest cheerfulness doth offer

itself unto thee, embrace it.

Do it tvith thy might.] Vigorously, industriously, instant-
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ly ; do not slack time, nor defer it till it be too late. {Rom.

xii. 11. 2 Thess. iii. 8. Tit. iii.8, 14)

For there is no xcork, nor device, nor knoivMge, nor wisdom

in the grave lohither thou goest.'] In this life, thou hast op-

portunities of doing good, of delighting thyself in the studies

of knowledge and wisdom, of improving thy strength and

invention, to pleasure thyself and others. Therefore, work

•while it is day, and while thou hast yet an opportunity;

{John ix. 4, and xii. 35. Gal.\\. 10) while there is strength

in your hand ; while there is wisdom iu your head, while the

vigour of your faculties last: for in the grave, or in the state

of death, whither thou art every moment hastening, there is

no place for any of these things: that is not ' S£eculum ope-

ris,' but * mercedis.' If thou wilt be rewarded then, thou

must work now. * Carpe diem, quam minimum credulus

postero. Jam te premet nox." ' Though this be applicable

unto all duties of piety and charity, yet the scope of the place

aims principally at the enjoyment of the comforts and com-
modities of this present life, which we are cheerfully, while

they are put into our hands, to enjoy ; and not put them off

till death, when we shall have neither skill nor strength to

use them.—Here also we may observe what manner of de-

lights he alloweth them, namely, such as arise from honest

labours, and are guided and moderated by art, knowledge,

and wisdom. Our delights must not be sensual, but rational

and industrious.

Ver. 11. I returned and saw under the sun that the race is

not to the sioift, nor the battle to the strong, 8te.]" These words

some make to be the observation of another vanity under the

sun, to wit, 'That events and successes do sometimes fall out

quite otherwise than the preparation or probability of second

causes do seem to promise: That things are so done usually

in the world, as that no reason can at all be given of them.''

Others make them a kind of corrective to the former precept

of living joyfully in the use of all outward blessings;

—

' Though it were to be wished, that man could thus evenly

and comfortably pass over his days, yet when I further con-

sidered, I found that no man can ever enjoy a stable and con-

stant delight in this world ; in regard that future events do
oftentimes quite vary from those principles and preparations

2 o 2
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which went before them.' The words seem to have relation

both to the general scope of the chapter before, touching the

powerful and unsearchable providence of God, Chap. viii.

16, 17, and ix. 1, 2 ; and also to the words immediately pre-

ceding : for whereas he had advised, ' That whatever our hand

findeth to do, we should do it with our might ; lest any man
should thereupon presume that things must needs fall out

accordinor to those abilities, which he bringeth unto the ef-

fecting of them' ;—he here directeth us to look up in all our

works, above second causes ; not to trust in our own gifts,

nor to attribute any thing to our own strength ; to remember,

that it is 7iot in him that willeth, nor in him that runneth, hut

in Godzvho sheweth mercy ; (Rom. ix. 16) and accordingly to

implore his assistance and blessing in all our labours, who
worketh all our works for us. {Isai. xxvi. 12. Psalm cxxvii.

1, 2. Deut. viii. 17, IS. Prov. x. 22. Jer. ix. 23) And having

done our duty, and used such good means as God affordetb,

then quietly to refer the success unto God, in whose hand

are all the ways of the children of men, and upon whose

good pleasure do all the issues of things depend.

/ returned and to see.'] The infinitive mood is put for the

indicative, (as Jer. xiv. 6. Zach. xii. 10)

1 sazc under the sun.'] " I considered the things which are

done in this life amongst men, and found by my observation.

That the race is not to the srcift ; that swiftness doth not ever

avail a man to win the prize, or to escape danger." (2 Sam.

ii. 18, 23. Jer. xlvi. 5, 6. Amos ii. 14, 15, 16)

ISor the battle to the strong.] That the strength of the

mighty doth not always avail them either to fight or conquer.

(Judges vii. 7. 1 Sam. xiv. 6, 2 Chron. xiv. 9—12. Psalm

xxxiii. 17, 18)

Nor yet bread to the zcise.] " Livelihood and subsistence

to men whose wisdom should commend them to honour and

great place." (Chap. x. 6, 7. Psalm cxxvii. 2) David was

put to desire supplies from Nabal ; and Christ, in whom were

all the treasures of wisdom, was ministered unto. {Luke viii.

2. Matth. viii. 20. 2 Cor. xxi. 26, 27)

Nor riches to men of understatiding.] We read of rich

fools, (1 Sam. XXV. 2, 3, 25. Luke xii. 16, 20) and of poor

wise men here, ver. 15.
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Nor yet favour to men of skill.'] Joseph cast into prison
;

Daniel, in the lions' den
;
David, hated of Saul.

Bat time and chance liappenefh to them all.] Their endea-

vours do arrive at such a success as the counsel of God hath

pre-ordained, which is wholly hidden from our eyes ; and

therefore seera to fall out many times rather at adventure,

and casually, than according to any regular means, that have

been used in order unto them. Whereby we learn, that Di-

vine Providence hath a wise and holy hand in ordering the

most casual and fortuitous events, to the execution of his

righteous counsels. (1 Kings xxii. 34. Esther vi. 1— 11.

1 Sam. vi. 7—12. 2 Kings iii. 22—24) He doth not hereby

dishearten us from the use of means, but directs us in the use

of them, not to sacrifice to our net, nor to glory in our own
wisdom ; but to wait upon the blessing and providence of

God, to give him the praise of our successes, and quietly

bear whatever miscarriages he hath ordered to befall us.

(1 CV.i. 31. James iv. 1.3—16. 2 Sam. xv. 25, 26)

Ver. 12. For man also knowelh not his time.'] Events are

then said to be casual, when no previous knowledge or coun-

sel hath made way unto them. Therefore to prove that even

able, wise, and skilful men are subject, in common with

others, unto time and chance, he here addeth, that man know-

eth not\nsi\me, xanpov uirov , so the Septuagint : eixatplav uutov

so Symmachus ;
" His proper season and opportunity of

working." But by the similitudes here used to illustrate this

ignorance, it should seem, that his time, noteth the time of

evil and calamity, which many times befalls a man, when he

little dreams of it. This is called his day, or his hour.

{Psalm xxxvii. 13. John xvi. 4, and xiii. 1) Calamity comes
as a thief in the night, unseen, unexpected. {Matth. xxiv.

50. 1 Thess. V. 3. Luke xii. 20) Or as a snare which a man
thinks not of. {Luke xxi. 35)

thefishes that are taken in an evil net, (evil and exitious

unto them,) and as the birds that are caught in a snare ; so are

the sons of men snared in an evil time, when itfalleth suddenly

upon them.] Many times when we think things to go best

with us, as the fish and the bird go with much hope and pro-

mise of good to themselves, unto the bait and snare ; so men
fall unto evil by those very means, by which they promised
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mucil guocl unto themselves. {Esther v. 12. I'salm Ixix. 22.

2 Sam. xiii. 28. £»Ae xii. 19,20) He intiraateth likewise,

thiit as the wisdom of man can easily deceive the simple
birds ; so the providence and power of God can be too hard
for all the wisdom of men, and ensnare them in their own
counsels. (Job v. 12. 13, 14. Prov. xi. 5, 6) He can sud-

denly infatuate them, {Isai. XIX. 11—15) or suddenly start

up some unexpected circumstance, which shall vary the na-

ture of the whole business, though otherwise never so wisely

contrived. (1 Sam. xxiii. 27, 28. Joixxii. 10, Psalmlxiv. 7)
Ver. 13, 14, 15, l(\ This wisdom have I seen also under the

sun, and it seemed great unto me : there ivas a little city, <3fc.]

These words may be understood either as the observation of

another vanity, namely, the disrespect which it shewed unto

wisdom when it is over-clouded with poverty, by the ex-

ample or parable of a little city, delivered from a great king,

by a poor despised man : or else in relation to the words

next preceding, thus ;
" Though it be true, that sometimes

events fall out contrary to the second causes, so that even

wise men are disappointed in their works of those ends

which regularly should have ensued upon them, yet wisdom
ought not therefore to be despised, no not in the meanest

persons: for as sometimes God doth deny success to the

most proper and probable causes, so doth he at other times

give great deliverance by unknown and unthought on means."

The scope is to shew the excellent use of wisdom, and how
highly it is to be valued, though it be as a treasure in an

earthen vessel
; (2 Cor. iv. 7) though brought unto us by

mean hands : as David blessed God for the wise counsel of

Abigail; (1 Sam. xxv. 32, 33) and Naaman rejected not

the advice of a little maid. (2 Kings v. 2, 3, 4) Wisdom, in

but a woman, saved a city from destruction. (2 Sam. xx.

16—22)
It seemed great unto me-l However the wisdom of the

poor man was undervalued by others, yet it seemed great un-

to me ; so much the greater, by how much fewer helps and

ineans he had to attain unto it.

There was a little citij, andfew men within it.} Here, in a

parable, he shevveth the excellence of wisdom., by the great-

ness of the danger from which it delivereth ; set forth by a

little city, with few men and weak defence, assaulted by a
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great king, with a numerous army and strong bulwarks : so

that the disadvantage was every way on the city's side.

NoK' there wasfound i?i it a poor wise He found in

it : verbs active of the third person are used sometimes

passively. {Isai. ix. 6. Hos. x. 2) God many times niaketh

one wise and holy man a means of delivering a whole peo-

ple. (Prov. XI. 11. Gen. \. 20. 1 Kings ii. 12. 1 Sam. xvii.

8, 9, 51, 52. Deut. xxxii. 30)

Jnd he bi/ his wisdom delivered the city.'] As one Archi-

medes at Syracuse, by his art, did more towards the defence

of the city, than all the rest that were in it; %v a-ofov §o6\eviAot

Yet no man remememhered that poor man.] This deliver-

ance was wrought by a poor man, whom no man made any

account of, nor expected any such good from, being an ob-

scure unknown person : and when he had wrought it, no man
looked after him, to return him thanks for it. (2 Cor. iv. 7)

Then said I, Wisdom is better than strength. As chap. vii.

19. (Prov. xxi. 22, and xxiv. 3, 4, 5) Hereby we are taught

to consider the goodness of things in comparison one to an-

other, and to prefer that which is most excellent. (1 Cor. xii.

31, and vii. 38. 1 Sam. xv. 22)

Ver. 17. The words ofwise men are heard in quiet, more than

the cry of him that ruleth among fools.] Are heard, that is,

' ought to be heard.' As a son honoureth his father, Mai.

i. 6, that is, he ought to honour him.

Are heard in quiet.] This is, " either are to be delivered

with submission and meekness ;" (Prov. xxv. 15. 1 Kings

xii. 7) or, " are to be heard with a tractable and calm

spirit, without pride or contradiction." (Job xxix. 21, 22.

James i. 21) A wise man speaking, though without clamour,

contention, or ostentation, doth, by his weighty and season-

able advice, more calm the spirits of his hearers, and, by his

sober and serious counsel, more powerfully prevail with

them,—than all the angry and passionate words of such as

have more power, but no skill to manage it :
" Ille regit dic-

tis animos, et pectora mulcet."

Ver, 18. Wisdom is better than weapons of war : but one sin-

ner destroyeth much good.] Wisdom is not only better than

strength, but than strength armed and seconded with military

provisions. The poor man's wisdom did not only deliver the
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city from the great king ^nd his numerous army, but from his

bulwarks and fortifications which he had raised against it.

But one sinner destroyeth much good.} By the opposition

between a sinner and a wise man, it is evident that Solomon's

wise man here, is also a godly man : otherwise God useth to

infatuate and defeat the counsels of worldly wisdom. (2 Sam.

XV. 31. Isa. xix. 11— 14. Isa. xxix. 14. and xliv. 25. 1 Cor.

i. 19.

One sinner.'] Some render it, " Qui in uno peccat ;" he

that, in war, through folly and inadvertence, committeth one

error, may destroy a whole army : for they say, ' In bello

non licet bis peccare.' That one error in Absalom in pre-

ferring tlie counsel of Hushai before AhithophePs, did undo
his whole enterprise. But it is rather to be understood in

opposition to the ' one poor wise man,' ver. 15. one wicked

man, like Achan, will endanger the camp ; {Josh. vii. 1—5.

1 Cor. V. 6) as one leak in a ship, one spark in a barrel of

gunpowder, will suddenly undo all. One fool can throw a

jewel into the sea, which a thousand wise men cannot get up

again : ttoWodh x«i ^vix,'itM(ru ctoAij xaxou otv^pog hruvpsi. Grex

totus in aoris Unius scabie cadit.

CHAP. X.

In the latter end of the former Chapter, he shewed the

excellent use of godly wisdom, in order unto tranquillity, both

private and publick, and the mischief which one fool might

do in destroying much good ; which last clause in that chap-

ter, he proceedeth, in the beginning of this, to demonstrate

by three instances, showing, First, how folly destroys a good

name, which he illustrateth by an excellent similitude ;

ver. 1. Secondly, how it spoils a man's actions and under-

takings, which, by wisdom, might be dexterously managed ;

ver. 2. Thirdly, How it defaceth a man's whole behaviour

and conversation ; ver. 3.

Then he proceedeth to shew the excellent use of true wis-

dom, in relation to our behaviour towards Princes, and per-

sons in authority ; whereby, through prudent caution,

meekness, and gracious deportment, a man may restrain in

himself all thoughts, speeches, or attempts tending unto re-
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bellion, and may allay and pacify the displeasure which had

been conceived against him in the mind of the ruler:

whereas folly, transporting a man into any disloyal resolutions,

doth but ruin himself, and end in fruitless and weary labour.

Concerning those kind of disloyal affections, he sheweth,

first, the rise and occasion of them, which may be double.

First, undutiful and revengeful passions, upon any private

displeasure of the ruler against us in our own particular per-

sons ; ver, 4. Secondly, envy or indignation growing out

of errors in government; when a man observes foolish and

unworthy persons to be advanced—and those more honourable

and deserving, to be depressed and discountenanced ; ver.

5, 6, 7.

Secondly, he showeth the great danger of disloyalty, and

that, 1. In regard of actions and attempts, which usually

prove pernicious to their authors, and this illustrated by
many lively similitudes; ver. 8, 9, 10, 11.

2. In regard of rebellious and foolish speeches, contrary

unto that gracious circumspection and decorum which wis-

dom would teach a man to observe, in the which, through

the heat of passion, a man usually proceedeth on from bad

to worse, ver. 12, 13, 14. Concerning v^hich he sheweth,

1 . The mischief which they bring, ver. 12. 2. The vanity and

fruitlessness of them to the person that utters them, ver. 15.

3. The root of them, ignorance of civil affairs, and want of

skill to converse with men, ver. 15. 4. The nature of them
;

they begin in folly, they end in madness
;
they proceed in

babbling, and multiplicity of words, concerning things which

a man cannot foresee or know any thing of them, ver. 13, 14.

3. In regard of inward thoughts and affections
;
concerning

which he sheweth how little security a man can promise him-

self even in his most secret and inmost projections of dis-

loyalty ; inasmuch as God hath visible and unexpected

means to bring it all to light, ver. 20.

And because princes might haply hereupon think them-

selves free from all tie or duty towards their people, because

they should be free from all danger and rebellion from them ;

he doth therefore further show the necessary dependence

which prince and people mutually have in regard of weal

and woe :—thereby deterring princes from tyranny and mis-

government
; (whereby they utterly subvert the end of God's
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ordinance, which was for the peace and prosperity of the

people,) and also directing them unto the right means of

government, and proper virtues requisite thereunto ;—which
are, 1. Wisdom, and maturity of judgement, that he be not a

child, ver. 16. 2. Nobleness of mind, not only in regard of

blood, but chiefly in virtuous endowments, raising the soul

above all sordid and base designs. 3. Temperance and sobri-

ety, eating and drinking to strengthen unto duty, not to

disable or indispose unto it, nor to encroach upon it, ver.

16, 17. 4. Diligent attendance and superinspection over the

house of the commonwealth, that there may be no ruptures

in it, but that all be sound and in good repair, ver. 18.

5. Moderation in delights, not feast for laughter, nor spend

the life in mirth and drinking ; because excess in these will

require a proportionable increase in money and treasures to

maintain them ; whence will necessarily arise oppressions

and extortions upon the people, ver. 19.

Ver. 1. Dead Jiies cause the ointment of the apothecary to

sendforth a stinking savour : so doth a little folly, ^c] In

these words, the Wise man doth, by an elegant similitude or

proverbial speech, illustrate what he had last spoken, namely,

that one sinner destroyeth much good, as one dead fly doth

corrupt and mar a whole vessel of most precious ointment

;

which in those countries was had in great account. (2 Kings

20. 13.) It is here applied unto a man's good name ; which

is compared unto sweet ointment, Eccles. vii. 1. Ca»^. i. 3,

and as a fly, though but a little creature, can taint and cor-

rupt much precious perfume, a little mixture of folly and

indiscretion will stain and blemish the reputation of a man,

otherwise very wise and honourable. And this so much the

rather, because of the malignity and ingratitude of men, who
do more hastily censure one error, than value many graces

;

and with whom one small miscarriage doth blot out the me-

mory of all other deservings ; as one little cloud doth serve

to overshadow the whole body of the sun. Therefore it

concerneth us to walk so much the more unblameably, that

we may not, by the least oversight or folly, blemish our pro-

fession, or cause it to stink in the nostrils of others ; (Gen.

xxxiv. 30. Phil. 'u. 16. 1 Tim. vi. 1. 2 Cor. vi. 3. 1 Pet. ii.

16) much less, by our leaven, sour the whole mass, and derive

infection upon many others. (1 Cor. v. 6. Gal. v. 9)
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Deadflies.']
' Flies of death', the genitive case in the place

of an adjective. (Pstv/m ii. 9. and xxxi. 3. Rom.\n.2i. Phil.

iii, 21. Judges vii. 13. 2 I'hess. ii. 3. 2 Peter ii. 1) This may

be taken either actively ;
' flies which cause death', as the

plague of the locusts is called 'death'
;
(Exod. x. 17) poison-

ous flies, which do render sweet ointment deadly and mor-

tiferous: as ' instruments ofdeath,' (Psalm \n. 14, {i. e.) which

do cause death : or else, passively, ' flies which are dead, and,

by their putrefaction, do taint the ointment in the which they

are drowned.'

Dead flies do cause.] The noun is plural, and the verb

singular; which may properly thus be rendered,

—

" Ani/ one

of deadflies doth cause the ointment to stink (as Exod. xxxi.

14. Rom. i. 20) thereby intimating that great mischief

and damage may be from very small causes.

Cause to sendforth a stinking savour.] Heb. " maketh to

stink, exhaleth or belcheth forth" ;—thereby noting a con-

tinual emanation of unsavouriness, so that the stink doth

never cease or g^ive over. When two verbs of the same tense

come thus together, grammarians tell us that the former

hath an adverbial signification, as (Jer. xiii. 18) ' Humble

yourselves, sit down,' {i.e.) ' sit humbly down.' {Hos. ix. 9)
' They have made deep, they have corrupted.' {i. e.) * They

have deeply corrupted.' (Rom. x. 20) ' Esaias is bold and

saith,' (i.e.) ' speaketh boldly.' So here, fceterefacit, eructat,'

(i. e.) ' foetide eructat.' Which is well rendered in our version,

" causeth to send forth a stink.''

So doth a little folly him, that is i?i reputation for wisdom

and honour.] The note of similitude is wanting, as in many
other places, both in the srpoTcuris and in the Scmha-is (as Prov.

xi. 22. Jer. xvii. 11. Psalm cxxv. 2)

So doth a little folly.] Here is an ellipsis of the verb,

which is to be repeated out of the former member, namely,
" It causeth to send forth a stinking savour." (as Gen. i. 29,

30) The more eminent any person is for wisdom and ho-

nour, the more circumspect ought he to be in his conversa-

tion, because a little folly and over-sight will much diminish

his reputation ; as spots are soonest observed in the whitest

and finest garments, and envy (like worms and moths) doth

usually feed on the purest cloth. (Neh. vi. 11) Jerome and

the Vulgar read the words to another sense, " Pretiosior est
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sapientia et gloria parva ad tempus stultitia that some-

times a little folly is more precious than wisdom and honour.

(1 Sam. xxi. 13) But this, besides the grammatical incon-

gruity, holdeth no proportion to the former part of the verse,

whereunto it answereth ; and therefore is neglected by the

best interpreters.

Ver. 2. A ivise mati's fieart is at his right ha7id ; but a fooVs

hearty at his left.'] A like kind of proverbial form we had,

Chap. ii. 14. The right hand is usually the most expedite

and ready for action, doth its work more surely, more speed-

ily, more decently ; therefore the right hand is the dearest of

the two. {Matth. v. 29, 30) And it is noted as a thing

strange and unusual, when men have been left-handed, or

able to use both hands alike : {Judges iii. 21. and xx. 16.

1 Chron. xii. 2) So the meaning is, " A wise man's heart is

ready and prepared unto every good work ; he doth things

with judgement and counsel ; he doth, with mature advice

and deliberation, so weigh his actions, the circumstances,

consequences, probabilities, and events of them, as that he

may not afterwards repent of his behaviour therein. He
worketh by the guidance of his heart. {Prov. xv. 22. Luke

xiv. 28—30) But a fool is left-handed in his works ; doth

all his business bunglingly, preposterously, inconsiderately
;

either when he advisetb about business, his hand is absent,

and doth not execute it ; or when he worketh and goeth

about it, his heart is absent, and doth not direct it. A wise

man hath the command of his heart; knows how to use it

seasonably, opportunely, and in conformity to times, places,

persons, so that his undertakings may ba successful and

prosperous :—whereas a fool is transported with passion,

amazed at difficulties, perplexed with uncertainties, at his

wits' end, and knows not which way to take, or what to re-

solve
;
goes about his business as awkwardly and undecently,

as a man would do whose right hand were tied behind him^

and had only his left hand to help him." {Prov. ii. 10— 15,

and iv. 26, and xiii. 16, and xvi. 22, 23) Examples of this

wisdom we have in Jacob
;
{Gen. xxxii) Joseph ; {Gen. xh)

David; (1 Sam. xvi. 18) Abigail; (1 Sam. xxv) Jethro

;

{Ey.od. xviii. 19) the Woman of Abel ; (2 Sam. xx) Paul

;

{Ads xxiii. 6) and of the contrary folly. {Numb. xiv. 40—45.

(1 Kings xii. 8. Isai. xix. 11—17)
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Ver 3. Yea also, zehen he that is afool, walketh by the way,

his wisdomfaileth him, ^c] Not only in his private actions

and undertakings, but in his open conversation amongst

men ; in his motions, gestures, behaviour, gait, countenance,

usual deportment, he is destitute of prudence and common
discretion, and bevvrayeth the folly of his heart by the

affected fondness of his conversation.

And he saith to every one, that he is afool.l The Septua-

gint renderit, a Xoymrai auvrci oi(ppo(y6vrj ecrr'tv "whatsoever he

thinketh on, is folly." Symmachus in Jeroiaie, " He sus-

pecteth of all men that they are fools." Whereunto the

Vulgar answereth, " Cum ipse insipiens sit, omnes stultos

aestimat being a fool himself, he accounteth all other men
fools. As to him that hath'the jaundice, every thing seem-

eth yellow ; and to him that hath a distempered palate, every

sweet thing tasteth bitter : to him that hath a vertiginous

brain, every fixed thing seemeth to turn round ;—so to a man
made up of pride and folly, other men much wiser than him-

self do appear fools. The Chaldee rendereth it, all men say

that he is a fool. But the most emphatical is as we read it,

" He saith to all men, that he is a fool." He doth so palpa-

bly discover, and, as it were, proclaim his own folly, by his

gestures and behaviour, as if he would himself tell them that

he is a fool. {Prov. vi. 13, and xii. 23, and xiii. 6, and xviii.

2. Jude, verse 13)

Ver. 4. If the spirit of the ruler rise up against thee, leave

not thy placeJ\ Here he sheweth the excellent use of wis-

dom in ordering our conversation towards superiors ; teach-

ing us to bridle all disloyal passions ; to restrain all unlawful

attempts ; to keep ourselves in the same even and unmoved
temper, whatever provocations we meet with to the contrary.

If the spirit of the ruler.'] The Chaldee hereby under-

standeth the power and dominion of any ruling lust, by
which a man should not suffer himself to be shaken from his

steadfastness, nor removed out of his place or from his

duty. But this is inconsonant with the series of this Chap-
ter, which is much taken up in the errors of government, and
the inconvenient passions which those errors may produce
in the minds of the people. Others understand it of the
' spirit of rule and government,' as we often read of the
spirit of judgement^ of prophecy, of revelation, of wisdom.
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of knowledge ; so the skill of governing is called the spirit

of God. (1 Sam. x. 10, 11, and xi. 6, and xvi. 14. hai. xi. 1,

2) And they understand it thus :
—" If the Lord advance

thee unto high place of power and government, leave not

thy place ; continue humble and lowly still
;
forget not thy

duty towards thy brethren." (as Deut. xvii. 15—20) But

the latter clause of this verse plainly leads us to another

sense : " If the spirit," that is, " the wrath and displeasure of

the ruler rise up against thee —so passion is sometimes

called. (Chap. vii. 9. Prov. xxv. 28. Judges ix. 23. 2 Chron.

xxi. 16) And it seems to denote high displeasure, like that

of Saul, of whom it is said, that " he breathed out threats

against the church." {Acts ix. 1 ) His rage was as a terrible

blast of a storm against a wall. {Isai. xxv. 4) And this is

further intimated in the phrase of ' ascending' or rising up,

as a grievous tempest, or as a flame of fire. (2 Sum. xi. 20.

Ezek. xxiv. 8. Psalm Ixxviii: 21) If the high displeasure of

the ruler be, though unjustly and injuriously, lifted up

against thee, as Potiphar's against Joseph ; Saul's against

David ; Laban's against Jacob ; Paul s ag-ainst the Church of

Christ,

—

leave not thy place : contain thyselfwithin the bounds

of thine own calling and condition ; do not, either through

fear and despair, withdraw thyselffrom thy duty, nor, through

insolence ^nd impatience, rise up in disloyalty against him

whose spirit is risen against thee : keep still in the rank of a

subject, and behave thyself with that lowliness and submission

which becometh a subject." He speaketh not against a prudent

withdrawing from a storm, and hiding a man's self, as Jacob fled

from Esau, and David from Saul, and Elias from Jezebel, and

Christ from Herod
;
{Matth. x. 23) but of disloyal and re-

beUious defection, going out of his sight, (Chap. viii. 3) as

Israel to their tents. (1 Kmgs xii. 16) He requireth us, for

conscience towards God, to sufter wrongfully, and to be

subject even to those that are froward and injurious ; (1 Pet.

iL 18, 19) not to violate our allegiance, nor to attempt any

conspiracy against them, but only in our sufferings to make

our prayers and complaints known unto God, who is a Judge

between them and us, and is able to vindicate our innocence,

and to deliver us out of their hands. Every man must keep

his station, as soldiers in an army are to stay in their own

rank. (I Cor. vii. 20,21) A man cannot expect to have
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God's blessing any where but in his own place. His pro-

mises and protection are annexed unto our duty. {Psal. xci.

11. 2 Chron. xv. 2) This was the sin of the Ten Tribes

against the house of David; (Hos. viii. 4) and of Absalom

and Sheba against David himself. (2 Sam. xv. 10, and xx. 1)

For yielding pacijieth great offences.'] This is a reason, ' ab

utili,' to persuade unto the duty. For whereas a man might

haply conceive, that the wrath of a king is implacable, and

their lost love unreconcilable again; and that therefore

their case being desperate, a man were as good give over

duty, as perish under it ; he shevveth, that, by submission

and lenity of spirit, a man may not only recover the favour,

but prevent and preserve his prince from many offences.

Some render the words ' vir sanans,' ' a healer,' pacifieth

great offences : and so the Septuagint, ot» x«T«7raya-ei

dixaprlas jX£y«X«5* " He that, by gentle behavioui', seeketh to

heal the wound and breach between him and his sovereign,

shall pacify great offences :"—Or, as a man in a course of

physic will abstain from those things which are hurtful

unto him ; so a wise man will leave off all those sins, where-

by the anger of the ruler may be stirred up against him.

Wisdom is of a healing nature, {Prov. xii. 18, and 16, 24)

as we see in the carriage of Abigail to David, (1 Sam. xxv)

and of the woman of Abel to Joab. (2 Sam. xx) Others

rendering it by ' moUities' or ' remissio,' ' yielding,' or
* fainting,' give a double sense of it

; First, " That a man's

yielding to temptations and passions of disloyalty doth cause

many offences to rest on him, doth bring with it many other

sins, through fainting in the day of adversity." (Prov. xxiv.

10) Secondly, that " yielding for a while unto the tempest,

doth break the force of it, and cause the heart of a man to

relent and to melt towards those who do, with calmness and
humihty, endeavour to divert it :" {Prov. xv. 1, and xxv 15)

as a tempest which breaketh strong oaks that resist it, doth

no hurt unto the weak corn which yields unto it ;—or as

wool or mud doth more abate the force of a cannon-bullet,

than walls of stone that stand stubbornly against it. (See

Judg. viii. 1, 2,3. Gen. xxxii. 13—20, and xxxiii. 4. 1 Sam.
xxiv. 16—19, and xxv. 32, 33)

Ver. 5, 6. There is an evil which I have seen utider the sun,

as an error which proceedelh J'roni the ruler, &c.] Here is in-
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timated another cause of defection and rebellion against

princes, namely, misgovernment
;
when, through their error

and inadvertence, unworthy persons are exalted, and men of

eminence and desert depressed.

There is an evil.] Another evil, or a common evil ; an evil

under the sun, in human affairs.

As an error-.] Which is indeed an error : It is here ' Caph
veritatis;' not a note of comparison or similitude, but of

truth, (as Judg. xiii. 23. Neh. vii. 2. Hos. iv. 4, and v. 10.

Luke xxii. 44) By error, is noted a fault committed igno-

rantly, and through inadvertency : (as Levit. iv. 2. Numb.
XV. 24) whereby we are taught to put the fairest construction

upon the faults of superiors, in the case of misgovernment

;

it being so easy a thing for them, who must see much with

other men's eyes, and cannot possibly have a clear knowledge

of the worth of all persons whom they advance, but may ea-

sily be carried into mistakes by the flatteries or plausible

pretences of those that serve them,—to be deceived in their

opinions of the fitness of persons for those places of trust

wherein they do employ them.

Folly is set in great dignity, and the rich sit in low place.]

" Fools are very highly advanced :" The abstract for the con-

crete, to denote men extremely foolish and wicked, (as Psal.

v. 9. 1 Cor. ii. 14. Phil. iii. 2. Cant. v. 16) This is matter

of much grief and trouble to good men, when power is put

into the hands of men, as Vicegerents for God, who yet will

use it all against him ;—when the great interests of states

and churches shall be intrusted in the hands of those, who
have neither skill nor hearts to promote the good of them.

(Psal. xii. 8. Prov. xxviii. 28, and xxix. 2. Estk. iii. 1— 15)

This the Lord is often pleased in his providence to permit,

sometimes for the punishment of a wicked people ; (Job

xxxiv. 30. Isai. xix. 4. Hos. xiii. 11. Zach. xi. 6. Prov.

xxviii. 2. Judg. ix. 23, 24) and sometimes for the trial of his

faithful servants, and to stir up in them earnest prayer for

those who are in authority; that, according to their duty, they

may be friends to those that are pureof heart ; (1 Tim. ii. 1, 2.

Prov. xxii. 11. Psal, ci. 6, 7, 8) and sometimes to shew the

greatness of his power in destroying tyrants. {Exod. ix. 16)

And the rich sit in lozo place.] That is to be understood

in opposition to the former: and so by rich is meant ' men of
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noble endowments for wisdom and goodness.' (P.sal. xlv. 12)

To ' sit in low place,' or ' in an abject and despised condition/

is noted here as a posture of mourning and great sorrow, as

Jei: xVii. 18; "Humble yourselves," or "make yourselves

sit low." (So Isai, xlvii. 1. Ezek, xxvi. 16)

Ver. 7. I have seen servants upon horses, and princes walking

as servants upon the earthJ]^ By servants, he meaneth ' men
of a low and base condition,' fitter to be the tail than the

head; (Gew. ix. 27. ham. v. 8) which is a thing extremely

preposterous and absurd, when servants do bear rule, and men
of slavish condition are advanced above those that are free,

noble, and pious. (Prov. xix. 10, and xxx. 21,22. Deut.

xxviii. 43, 44)

Upon horses.} This is a note of honour and dignity.

(Esth.vi. 8,9. Jer. xvii. 25. Ezek. xxiii. 23) Hereby he

meaneth, that ' abject and vile persons, who ought to be un-

der government, were exalted unto the throne, and unto

places of trust and honour.''—Such a one was Athenion in

Greece, who, of a poor and mean person, grew up to be a

proud and potent tyrant; laid aside wise counsellors; spoil-

ed temples and cities ; wasted men of their estates, and filled

pits with treasure ; as Athenaius, lib. v. reporteth. And the

like, Xenophon relateth, lib. ii. Hellenicwn.

And princes walking as servants upon the earth.'\ As David

seemeth to have walked, when he fled from Absalom, 2 Sam.

XV. 30.

Ver. 8, 9. He that diggeth a pit, shallfall into it ; and whoso

hreaketh a hedge, a serpent shall bite him. Whoso removeth

stones, shall be hurt therewith : and he that cleaveth wood, shall

be endangered thereby.'] These are four proverbial similitudes

tending all unto one end, viz, to shew, that evil usually re-

turneth on the heads of those who were authors of it; ^ 8e

xuKYi /3ooX^ Toj |8ooXso(ravT< x«xiVt>). ( Psal. vii. 15, 16, and ix. 15,

16. Job v. 13. Prov. xi. 5, 6, and xxvi. 27. Eslh. vii. 10. 2 Sam.
xvii. 23. Exod. xiv. 28, and xviii. 11. Obad. ver. xv, Isai.

xxxiii. 1. Judg. i. 6, 7) " Quod quisque alieno excogitavit

supplicio, excipit suo." He that made the fetters for ano
ther, doth, many times, wear them himself

The application of this general, in the present case, is, first,

against princes, who do so advance ynworthy men, and de-

press the well deserving : such disorders in government do,

\ or,. IV. p
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many times, redound unto their own sufferings, and while

they oppress the people, they do supplant their own thrones.

(Prov. xvi. 12, and xxv. 5. 2 Kings viii. 8, 15)

Secondly, against such as attempt to alter the long estab-

lished, and wholesome constitutions of nations and people,

and do rashly overrun the foundations of laws and customs;

such changes are usually mortiferous to the undertakers of

them. (Prov. xxii. 38. and xxiv. 21, 22)

Thirdly, against tlie undutiful and rebellious carriages of

people towards their princes and rulers, which commonly are

pernicious unto the authors thereof ; as we find in the exam-

ples of Absalom, Sheba, and others. (2 Sam. xviii. 14. and

XX. 22. 2 Chron. xxiii. 15, and xxv. 3, and xxxiii. 24, 26.

Esth. ii. 21, 22, 23)

He that diggeth a pit, shallfall into i^.J It is a similitude

drawn from huntsmen, who dig pits, and then cover them
over again, as if they were firm ground ; by which means the

beasts, passing on them, fall in and are taken. Many times

in the digging of such a pit, the earth falls on him that

openeth it. It is used metaphorically, for an attempting of

evil to ensnare another man ; {Job vi. 27) in the which snare,

many times, a man is taken himself. {Psalm x. 2, and ix. 16.

Prov. V. 22. Dan. vi. 24)

.4nd whoso breaketh a hedge, a serpent shall bite him.}

Serpents and adders use to harbour in old walls and hedges;

so that, without much caution, he that rashly removeth them,

is in danger of being stung by them. {Acti xxviii. 3) Now
as hedges do enclose grounds, and distinguish the property

of one man from another; so the Lord hath set a hedge about

his own ordinance of magistracy, which he will not have

violated by any disloyal attempts ; as the phrase is used in

another case. {Job i. 10. Ezr. ix. 9) And all traiterous at-

tempts against the ordinance of God isabreaking of that mound,

and an encroaching upon that authority, which seldom escapeth

some mischief or other, which the contrivers thereof did not

foresee, nor were wise enough to prevent. It is a dangerous

thing to confound rule and subjection, and to break down the

]);irtition wall between the one and the other. They who are

impatient of rule over them, have ruin very near them.

Whoso removeth stones, shall be hurt therewith.] He that goeth.

about to den":olish a building, and to pull the great stones out
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of the walls thereof, hxirovri^ri<ysTcn, shall be put to pain and

\abour thereby ; so the Septuagint :—crwao-S^o-sxa*, shall be

broken and torn thereby ; so Aquila : xaxwSj)o-eT«», shall be

hurt, and suffer evil thereby ; so Symmachus. So dangerous

is the attempt of those who go about to unjoint and dissolve

the ligaments of government. A like expression we find,

Zach. xii. 13. Matth. xxi. 44.

yJnd he that cleaveth wood, shall be endangered tliereby.'\ Or
heated thereby ; the Chaldee, shall be burnt thereby ; ' Shall

not do it without danger, if his tools be blunt,' as it follow-

eth in the next verse. We find mention of danger in this

employment, Dent. xix. 5. 2 Kings vi. 4, 5. So all these

four proverbial similitudes tend unto one and tlie same end.

Ver. 10. If the iron be blunt ^ and he do not ichet the edge,

then must he put to more strength : hut wisdom is profitable to

direct.'] This seems to relate to the words next immediately

before it. He that cleaveth wood, if the iron be blunt, shall

be endangered and over-heated thereby, as being- every stroke

necessitated to put to more strength, and all in vain ; till

wisdom, by whetting the weapon, do get tlie better of the

wood. Nay, the more strength is used, when the iron is too

blunt to enter, the more danger there is of its recoiling upon
him that useth it. So in the present case, the more violent

and froward the passions of men are against governors, the

more danger do they create unto themselves. Princes being

like strong oaks, that are not easily wrought upon by oppo-

sition ; but wise, mild, and gentle behaviour may break their

displeasure ; as wisdom, directing a msn to whet his iron,

will, with less labour, cleave the strongest timber. Like

hereunto was that of iEsop to Solon, that we should speak

unto princes
)j
^'xfora % rl^KXTct; either ' very little, or tliat which

may sweeten and please them.'

Then must he put to more strength] Or, then it will overcome

the strength of him that cutteth. Some understand it of an

army ;
' It will exercise and weary the whole strength of an

army, to cleave wood with it.'—Or, in war, though the arms

be blunt, so that strength can do little good, yet wisdom may
supply that defect, and get the victory, (as Chap. ix. 15. 16)

But wisdom is profitable to direct.] Or, the excellence of
direction is wisdom. The infinitive mood for the noun, as

Mercer hath observed, (as 2 Kings xix. 27. Psalm ci. 3) The
p 2
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direction which wisdom gives, is more profitable than

strei)s;th ; it guideth a man's actions without so much toil

and labour, unto a better end. It is, of all others, the most

excellent moderator and director of the actions of life; be-

cause, without it, all other means are bootless and full of

hazard. Without it, labour is dangerous: there is wisdom
requisite in the most ordinary and meanest works, in digging,

in bearing burdens, in cleaving and hewing of wood; as we
read of a porter, whom a philosopher took and bred unto

learning, because he observed a natural wisdom and dexte-

rity in his ordering of his burden for the more easy carriage.

(1 Kings V. 6. Isai. xxviii. 24, 25, 26) Without it, strength

of body is useless : a blunt axe will tire out the arm of the

strongest man, if he have not wisdom to whet it. Art and

cunning can move bodies, and apply engines, which exceed

allthe strength of the body alone to stir or stand under. As
j|ve find what huge stones were placed in the temple, in our

Saviour's time
;
{Lukexx'i. 5.) Josephus saith of them, that

' they were twelve cubits one way, and eight another.' 3. With-

out it, eloquence is to no purpose ; for unless a man have

wisdom to charm a serpent before he bite, all a man's elo-

quence afterwards will not be able to heal him.

Ver. 11. Smell/ a serpent will bite zeithout enchantment, and

a babbler is no better.'] Or, " If the serpent bite without being

charmed," or, " before he be charmed, there is then no profit

to him that is amaster of his tongue,"" or " an eloquentman."

—

A man's eloquence will do him no good, after the serpent hath

bitten him; except he do wisely charm him before the dan-

ger be come. The meaning is, that "a man should by meek-

ness of wisdom, as by a charm, allay the displeasure of the

ruler against him, before it break forth and be too late to

pacify him." Or, according to the scope of our version,

" A wise man should, by meekness and discretion, charm his

own bitter tongue and spirit of detraction, whereby he is apt

to curse and revile the ruler of the people." Such a vain

babbler, whose lawless tongue is ever finding fault with go-

vernment, and speaking evil of dignities, is no better than an

uncharmed serpent; {Psalm Iviii. 4,5. Rom. iii. 13) or,

" As a serpent bites most dangerously, which bites without

hissing, doth not give warning of the harm, that a man might

fly from it ; so of all enemies, a secret detractor is the worst."
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The scope is, 1. To compare the spirit of disloyalty and

murmuring in the people against their rulers, (so often for-

bidden, Exod. xxii. 28. Ads xxiii. 4. Jude, verse 12, 1 Pet.

ii. 23) unto the biting of a serpent: every rebellious and

traiterous speech against those who are over us by God's or-

dinance and his stead, is full of deadly poison ; {Ezek. ii. 6)

a sin which the querulous disposition of people is very apt

to transport them into. (Exod. xv. 24, and xvi. 2, and

xvii. 2. Numb. xiv. 2)

2. To compare the wise and humble behaviour of men to-

wards their offended governors, unto an enchantment, where-

by that serpentine spirit of detraction is allayed, as an adder

is kept from biting by a charm. In the original it is. If the

serpent bite, &c. We take the conditional conjunction for a

confirmation or asseveration of a truth, as we likewise ren-

der it in other places. (Psal. cxxxix. 19. Prov. iii. 34, and

xxiii. 18)

Ver. 12. The words of a wise man^s mouth are gracious ;

but the lips of a fool ivill swallow up himself He here shew-

eth how the words of wise men are not only as a charm to

prevent the biting of an enemy, but do further conciliate

favour and grace.

Are gracious.] Heb. Grace. They are so comely and
graceful in themselves, that they minister grace to others,

{Ephes. iv. 29. Col. iv. 6) and obtain grace and respect from
them. As Abigail did not only appease the wrath of David,
but did greatly draw his heart and love towards her, by her

wise and gracious words. {Prov. x. 32, and xv. 1, 2, 4, 26,

and xvi. 23, 24)

But the lips ofafool zoill stvalloiv up hiynself] Or, " will

destroy, and drown him," xaraTrovTioiio-ivatiTov : so the Septuagint.

The noun is plural, and the verb singular, which may be em-
phatical, to note, that " everi/ one of his words do destroy,

or do suddenly ruin ; as a whale, or a grave, doth presently
devour that which it swallows."" A foolish man, by froward
and disloyal speeches, lays snares against his own life, pro-

vokes so much wrath and displeasure as thereby utterly to

undo, and, as it were, eat up himself. {Prov. xix. 28, and
xii. 13. Rom. iii. 13)

Ver. 13. The beginning of the words of his mouth is foolish-

ness, and the end of his talk is desperate madness.'] Hereby we
understand the emphasis of the former verse, where a plural
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noun was joined to a singular verb, noting, that " every one

of his words, from the beginning to the end, tendeth unto

ruin." The more he speaks, the more folly he discovers;

and goes on from evil unto worse, accordins as his rao-e or

distemper of mind doth further and further transport him.

Corruption in the heart, when it breaks forth, is like a breach
in the sea, which begins in a narrow passage, till it eat

through and cast down all the banks. (2 Tim. iii. 13) As
the Pharisees and other Jews, in their discourses with Christ,

did commonly begin with arguments, (such as they were)

and ended with stones: {John viii. 33, 48, 59, and x. 24, 31.

Acts vi. i>, and vii. 54, 57, and xix. 28, 34) first, they deal

foolishly ; and then they lift up their horn : {Psalm Ixxv. 4,

5) from reproaches they go on to oaths and madness. {Psal.

cii. 8. Acts xxii. 22, 23. Prov. xxi. 24. 2 Sam. xvi. 13. Prov.

xxvi. 18, and xv. 28) Thus a furious man aboundeth in

transgression. {Prov. xxix. 22)

Ver. 14. A fool also isfall of words : A man cannot tell

tohat shall be : and what shall be after him, who can tell him ?]

Besides the madness and folly of such a man's discourses,

they are also many and endless. A wise man is contented

with words enough to express his mind ; be speaks always

pertinently such things as may bring glory to God, and

minister grace to the hearers. He speaketh with choice

and election, and therefore in measure and moderation. As
the orator gives this for the reason why learned men do not

make so long and tedious orations as others of weaker parts,

" quia doctis est electio et modus," they choose a few things

out of many, and weigh their words before they utter them.

Whereas fools pour out all that offers itself; " verbis humi-

dis et lapsantibus, in ore non in pectore natis, defluunt ;"" as

he said, Prov. xv. 28, and xxix. 11, and x. 19. Eccles. v. 7.

Nature hath given a man but one tongue, and that well fenc-

ed in—but two ears, to teach us to be " swift to hear and

slow to speak." (James i. 19)

A fool multiplieth ivords.] " Useth many boasting dis-

courses, vainly reporteth his own undertakings and purposes ;

brao^s what he will do, and what he shall have, as if all events

were in his own power : whereas no man, much less a fool,

can either tell himself, or understand by any other man,

what shall be after him."" There seemeth to be an emphasis

in the word, After him; He boasteth what he will do, whi-
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ther he will go, what success he shall have, the next inonth,

or the next year, when haply the next month or year may be

after him; he may be cut oft", before it come. Psal. xlix. 11,

18. Luke xii. 19, 20. James iv. 13— IG. Eccles. iii. 22,

and vi. 12)

The words may haply be a mimesis, setting forth the hu-

mour of such a garrulous person, who saith, " A man cannot

tell what shall be after him ;" and then saith it over again,

'* What shall be after him, who can tell him ? therefore let us

indulge to our genius, eat and drink, and enjoy our pleasures,

while we have time to enjoy them."—The former sense seem-

eth rightest.

Ver. 15. The labour of thefool ivearieth every one of them,

because he knoweth not how to go to the city.'] Having shewed

the many attempts of foolish men, both in deeds and words,

he here discovereth the vanity and fruitlessness of them all.

All his boasting projects and undertakings prove but labour

in vain. As the Sodomites, being smitten with blindness,

wearied themselves to find out the door, which they could

not get to; {Gen. xix. 11) he tireth and wearieth out himself

in matters which are most easy, and yet cannot overcome

them : for even children can find out the way into a city

when they are near unto it. Or, " though he have not wil

enough to keep a high road, yet he will be wearing of him-

self in abstruser things, which are as difficult as to foresee

future and contingent events —as in the former verse.

The sense seemeth to be much like that, verse 10 ; as there,

the fool puts to all his strength to cleave knotty wood with

blunt» tools, and all in vain ; whereas a little wisdom to whet
his iron, would make his work both more easy and more ef-

fectual ;—so here the fool, like an ignorant traveller that hath

missed his way, goes up and down to little purpose, till he

quite weary himself, and yet can never find the way into the

city, for want of skill or a guide to direct him, which other-

wise would have been most easily and speedily done. Where
wisdom is wanting to direct our actions, labour will be end-

less : we shall sooner weary ourselves than eft'ect any thing

by blind endeavours. If we understand the words in a civil

sense consonantly to the other passages of the chapter before,

then these words, " Because he knoweth not to go to the city,"

do signify the ignorance of such a man to converse with men
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or to behav e himself wisely in civil or political relations :

whereas true wisdom is to understand our way, and to make
straight paths for our feet to walk in, and to have the light

shine on our ways, whatever relation we stand in, or what-

ever employment we are called unto. {Prov. xiv. 8. Heb. xii.

13. Psal. V. 8)

Ver. 16. Woe to thee, O land, when thy king is a child, and thy

princes eat in the morning.] The wise man is not only care-

ful to keep subjects from rebellion and disloyalty, (which was

the matter of the greatest part of the chapter before,) but

also to mind princes of their duty, that they be not wilful,

sensual, tyrannous ; but that they manage their oflSce with

nobleness of spirit, with temperance, and industry ;—and

that by a most mighty argument, because they cannot be

good or bad to themselves alone; multitudes are concerned

in it, and the weal or woe of whole nations doth depend

upon it. A wicked prince is a great argument of Divine dis-

pleasure against a whole people; (1 Sam. y'u'i. 6— 18. Isai.

xix. 4. Job xxxiv. 30. Prov. xxviii. 2) and a good prince an

argument of his love, and that he intendeth to bless such a

nation. (1 Kings x. 9)

When thy king is a child.] He meaneth not so much in

age ; for many have, in their tender years, by the fear of

God, and the help of prudent counsellors, governed their

people aright, and some of them much better than after-

wards ; (1 Kings iii. 7— 12. compared with 1 Kings xi. 4. 2

Chr. xxiv. 2, 3, 17, and xxv. 1, 2, 14, 27, and xxvi. 3, 4, 5,

IG) but in understanding, in experience, in manners; when

a man childishly suffereth the affairs of a kingdom to be

turned upside down, to be broken to pieces by his careless-

ness, and through want of prudence and skill to discern be-

tween right and wrong ;
[Ephes. iv. 14. Heb. v. 13. Isai. iii.

4, 1. Cor. xiv. 20. Such a child was Rehoboam in the

strength of his age, a child of one and forty years old ; 1

Kings xiv. 21. 2 Chron. xiii. 7.] when a man is, 1. Ignorant

or forgetful of his duty.

2. Changeable and easily turned out of it, with every per-

suasion.

3. Passionate, easily angry, and fearful, and accordingly

alterable upon such sudden impressions.

4. Sensual; and given unto vain delights.
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5. Craving and covetous, and so easily turned aside by

^ifts.

6. Vain and subject to be flattered by those, who know how

to make a prey of him.

These, and such like impotences, argue childishness in one

that governs. The Wise man instanceth in one principal of

these, viz. sensuality, in the next words,

And thy princes eat in the morning.'\ Though the king be

a child, yet if he have prudent and vigilant counsellors, their

care may recompense and supply his defects; but where they

likewise be as bad as he, {Prov. xxix. 12) where all other

ministers of state follow only their private gain and pleasure,

without any regard unto public welfare,—no wonder if such a

nation have a woe hang over it.

Eat in the morning.] Are riotous, luxurious, spend their

whole time in sleep, and excess ; rise not up unto service,

but unto delights; consecrate the flower and best of their

time (which should have been given to God, and to the pub-

lic) to their own vanity and riot. {Jer. xxi. 12. Isai. v. 11,

12. Hos. vii. 3, 4, 5, 6. Actsil 16. Frov. xxxi. 4) This is

matter of patience unto the afilicted people, when they con-

sider that God doth thus reprove kings for their sake. {Psal.

cv. 14)

Ver. J 7. Blessed art thou, O land, when the king is the son

oj nobles; and thy princes eat in due season,Jor strength, and
notfor drunkenness.] The son of Jiobles, that is, " men train-

ed up, instructed, and shaped with principles of true nobility,

wisdom, and holiness." As " a son of death, of perdition,

of wrath," is " one devoted thereunto ;" so a " son of no-

bles," is " one nobly seasoned with principles of honour and
government." As ' sons of God,' Gen. vi. 2. ' men bred in

the church of God, and under a godly education ;" ' sons of

the prophets,' ' sons of physicians,' ' men bred in such pro-
fessions.'

Of nobles.] From a word which signifieth whiteness, either

because persons of honour did use to wear white raiments,
{Esther viii. 15. Rev. iii. 4) sit in white thrones, (Rev. xx.

11) ride on white asses; {Judg. v. 10) or to denote the pu-
rity of manners which should be in rulers, that they might
be examples of all integrity unto others. {Rev. xix. 8) By
sons of nobles, then, he doth not understand men barely born
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of noble parents, and who have noble blood in their veins,

(such an one likely might the child be, of whom he spake in

the former verse) but as there he meant a child not in years,

but in manners and qualities
;
(as the words ' Presbyter,

Elder, Ancient," in the scripture use, do not so much signify

age, as wisdom, and authority,) so here he meaneth one no-

ble as well in virtue, as in blood and birth. This is the true

nobility, when piety, wisdom, righteousness, courage, and the

fear of God, do adorn the royal blood, and render persons

truly illustrious, and not dark and obscure creatures, as mean
persons are. {Prov. xxii. 29. Dent. i. 13. Exod. xviii. 21)

Nobility of blood, without nobility of virtue and holiness,

addeth nothing to a governor at all. {Psal. xvi. 3, and xlvii.

9, and Ixxxvii. 3, 4, 5, 6, and ex. 3. Acts xvii. 11)

And thy princes eat in due season.'} " In the time of eating,

after they have spent their strength in duty." As to every

thing there is a^V time, {Ecctes. iii. 1) so to this particular of

eating and drinking. {Psalm cxlv. 15. Matlh. xxiv. 45) La-

bour and service should go before eating. {Luke xii. 35, 37,

and xvii. 7, 8, 9) Abraham's servant would not eat till he

had done his business
;
{Gen. xxiv. 33) and our Saviour pre-

ferred his own Father's work before his own refection. {John

iv. 31, 32) Sometimes even wicked men have been so in-

tent on their wickedness, as to deny liberty of eating, drink-

ing, and other refreshments, to themselves, till their designs

were to be accomplished ;
{Acts xxiii. 12. Prov. iv. 16) and

so we find magistrates so serious in duty, as to forbear eat-

ing, and to forbid it even sometimes when it was necessary.

{Ezra X. 6. 1 Sam. xiv. 23) Temperance is in no calling

more requisite, than in the calling of a magistrate. {Prov.

xxxi. 4) Multitudes of businesses, and those of greatest im-

portment, and such as do often require immediate consulta-

tion and despatch, (and such are many times the affairs of

states) will not allow liberty of eating and drinking; all de-

lights must be laid aside, to attend them. {Exod. xii. 34, 39)

It was wickedly done by the king and Haman to sit down to

drink, when the city was in perplexity, Esther iii. 15 ; to let

public safety lie still, while private luxury was served.

For strength and not for drunkenness.] The end of eating is

to repair that strength which had been weakened in duty, and

so to enable unto the atto udance upon duty again. It ought
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not to be the end of our living; but only a necessary means
unto life, and unto the services thereof.

And therefore gluttony and drunkenness are to be avoided,

as by all men, because of many other evils which are in them,

so in special manner by princes and rulers ; because they do

totally indispose for such weighty affairs as are to be managed
by wisdom and counsel. {Isai. xxviii. I. Hos. iv. 11, and

vii. 5)

Ver. 18. Bi/ much slothfulness the buildmg decayeth: and

through idleness of the hands, the house droppeth through."^

This is a proverbial form of speech, and applicable unto all

kind of businesses, shewing the danger of idleness and pro-

crastination in them. And it is here used as an illustration

of what he had said, ver. 16, to set forth the misery of a land

under childish and careless government, by a comparison

drawn from the lesser to the greater, from a house to a

state:—for as a house, being exposed to wind and weather,

will in time drop through, and so endanger the rotting of

the timber, and the ruin of the whole, if the owner thereof

do not by timely repairs prevent such a mischief ; so the

commonwealth, being exposed to various dangers, from the

subtilty and hostility of enemies abroad, and from the re-

bellion, sedition, and various discontents of ill-aftected peo-

ple within itself, will be continually in danger of dissolu-

tion,—if governors, who should be the healers, repairers, and

builders thereof, be not exceeding vigilant upon its preserva-

tion and safety : which if he be, he will have little time left

for luxury and iutemperance.

Here then, 1. A 'state or kingdom' is compared to a
' house,' as sometimes the church is. (1 Cor. iii. 9. Ephes.

ii. 21, and iii. 15. Heb. \\\.2—6. 1 Tim. 'xn. 15) Nothing

more usual than to call the kingdom of Israel, the ' House
of Israel," the ' House of Jacob,' &c. {Isai. ii. 6, and v. 7,

Luke i. 33. Obad. ver. 18)

2. Princes are compared unto the masters of the family,

and to those unto whom it belongeth to heal and repair the

ruins and breaches in that great building. {Isai. iii. 7. Job

xxxiv. 17. Isai. Iviii. 12, and Ixi. 4) As elsewhere to 'foun-

dations,' Psa/w Ixxxii. 5 : Bao-jXsiij quasi Bacrij tou AaoO. To
' Coverings,' Ezek. xx. 16 : to * Bars,' which keep a house

from being broken open, Hos.x\. 6: to the ' coignes,' or
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corners in a building, which keep the compages of a struc-

ture together, Isai. xix. 13.

3. Misgovernment is compared unto carelessness in a

house-keeper, or steward, that doth not in lime prevent those

ruins in a house, which a few breaches uncured, will quickly

draw after them. Which, to show the greatness of it, is

called, in the dual number, 'double slothfulness,' or, 'the

slothfulness of both hands and so the Ixx. h oxvrjpiajj, by

slothfulness. The building decayeth, is vitiated, weakened,

disjointed, sin keth, inclineth ; the Ixx Ta7rsiv«)3^<rsT«», ' is

brought low C—a proper expression, being spoken of the

roof of the house. And so the word is rendered, Psalm cvi.

4:^. Job xxiv. 24 ;
" And through idleness of the hands :" so

the Ixx. otpyioi ^stpaov : the word is, through the humility, ab-

jection, demission, hanging dozen of the hands, that do not

put themselves forth, nor lift themselves up unto labour, (as

Heb. xii. 12. Exod. xvii. 12) The like expressions w here-

unto we have. Psalm Ixxvi. 6, and Ixxiv. 11. Prov. vi. 10,

and xix. 24, and xxvi. 15. Prov. x. 4.

The house droppeth through.] Which first causeth the

walls and timber to rot, and so tendeth unto ruin ; and se-

condly, causeth a man's habitation to be irksome and uncom-

fortable unto him. {Prov. xix. 13, and xxvii. 15)

Ver. 19. J. feast is made for laughter, and wine maketh

merry : but money answereth all things.] These words, if

taken absolutely and alone, are to show the dominion of

money in human affairs above all other things. Other com-

mon things, even the best of them, bread and wine, (whereby

the Scripture useth to express most outward contents) have a

definite and limited use, proper to themselves, distinct from

others ;
they tend to make men laugh and be merry : but

money is the measure of all things ; it will feed, and clothe,

and harbour, and purchase, and extend as a civil instrument

unto all secular provisions.—But they seem rather to bear

relation to what went before ;
—'Slothful men intend not the

supportance of their houses, families, or estates; but they

spend their whole time in feasting, and luxury ; and all that,

not out of any store which by their provident labours they

had laid up, but by the constant expense of treasure and

emptying of their bags, whereby at last their houses, fami-

lies, estates, are wholly brought to ruin."'
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Some join the words unto the former, thus; "Through

idleness of the hands of those men, the house droppeth

through, who make feasts for laughter, and prepare wine to

make their life merry, and whose money doth readily answer

all these greedy lusts and desires of theirs, and doth bring in

supplies and fuel into them." So this verse looketh back to

verse 16 ;
shewing the cause of the woe there pronounced

against a land, whose princes were luxurious, and by whose

slothfulness in regard of public service, the house of the

state was ready to decay and drop through ; for by riot and

excess, which cannot be maintained without vast proportion

of treasure to answer all the exigences of them, such princes

are constrained to crush and oppress the poor people, and

to squeeze them with heavy exactions
; (Jer. xxii. 13—19)

which is unto the hearts of the people as a continual drop-

ping in a ruinous house ; causeth them either through sad-

ness of spirit to fall and despond, and so to become an abject

and low conditioned nation
; {Ezek. xvii. 13, 14. 2 Kings xv.

20) or else stirreth them unto more resolute practices, to

shake off the yoke which they are not willing nor able any

longer to bear. (J Kings xii. 14, 15, 16)

Thei/ make a feastfor laughter.'] So ' facere panem, vitu-

lum, agnam/ are expressions used for ' dressing of such

things towards a feast or entertainment.' {Dan. v, ]. Gen.

xviii. 7, 8. 2 Sam. xii. 4)

And zeine maketh merry.] ' Laetificat vitam,' maketh a

man's life merry ; as elsewhere ' Laetificat cor,' giveth him a

merry heart. {Psalm civ. 15)

But money answereth all things.] LXX. k'nunowilon to. 7r«v7a.

Whereunto agreeth the Vulgar, " pecuniee obediunt omnia,"

mon<^y can command all things ; to wit, which are measure-

able thereby ; it being ' the instrument and element of com-
merce," as the Philosopher calleth it. Symmachus, sv^pyjg^a-ei

f'tf aw«vT«, " Is profitable for all things," which may be

bought therewith : or * Exaudit omnia.' It heareth the de-

sires of men, when men desire such things as they outwardly

want : if they have money, that ordinarily can answer this

desire, and procure those things for them : a like expression

we find, Hos. ii. 21, 22.

Ver 20. Curse not the King, no not in thy thought : and
curse not the rich in thy hed-chamher : for a bird of the air
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shall carry the voice; arid that zohich hath wings, shall tell the

matter.'] Because by occasion of such sins of misgovern-

ment in evil princes, men might be very apt, through impa-

tience of spirit, to break forth into disloyal thoughts and

affection towards them, however they might haply be, by
fear of danger, restrained from seditious speeches, or rebel-

lious practices ;—he therefore concludeth this whole argu-

ment with a strict prohibition of all hard and undutiful

thoughts and risings of heart against rulers, notwithstand-

ing their errors in government and corruptions in living,

not so much as secretly in their hearts to wrong them, both

for conscience' sake, and for fear of wrath, as the Apostle

likewise directeth, Rom. xiii. 5.

Even in thy thought, or in thy ' conscience,'' curse not the

King.] Entertain not any light, vain, contemptuous, or dis-

honourable thoughts of him ; do not wish any evil to his

person, crown, or government, not so much as in thy inmost

and most secret retirements. {Exod. xxii. 28. 2 Pet. ii. 10.

Psalm Ixii. 4. 1 Sam. x. 27. 2 Sam. xix. 21. 1 Kings ii. 8.

Isai. viii. 21)

The second clause, neither curse the rich, is a re-enforcing

of the same precept again, meaning by the rich, the ' go-

vernor (Isai. liii. 9) I?i the chambers of thy bed, or, ' in thy

most secret retirement.'

And lest a man should presume so to do, as conceiving

thoughts to be free, and far enough out of the sight of the

governor to observe or avenge, he addeth the great danger

like to ensue, by means of which they could not so much as

imagine or suspect.

For a bird of the air shall carry the voice ; and that which

hath wings, shall tell the matter.] As if he had said, "Thy
thoughts and secret curses are heard in Heaven, by him
who will certainly punish them, however secret they are

kept from men." And the Lord can easily find out ways,

even by brute creatures, to bring them to light ; as he did

rebuke the madness of Balaam by his ass, (2 Pet. ii. 16)

and punish the pride of Pharaoh and Herod by frogs, lice,

and worms. {Exod. viii. 6, 17. Acts xii. 23) We read how

a flight of cranes did discover the murder, done upon the

poet Ibycus ; and how Bessus, who had slain his father, over-

threw a nest of chattering swallows, " Becasse," saith he.
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** they accuse me for killing my father." As our Saviour

saith in another case, " If these should hold their peace, the

very stones would cry out (Luke xix. 40) so the Lord can,

by even dead and inanimate creatures, discover wickedness.

The earth itself, which drank blood in, shall disclose and

reveal it. (Ge«. iv. 11. Isai. xxvi. 21. Hab. ii. 11) The
Chaldee, by birds of the air, understand the Angels of Hea-

ven, who, like winged eagles, shall make report of secret

wickedness. Others understand it offame, which is a swift,

and, as it were, a winged messenger; alluding unto that

which is said of princes, iroWoi SaffjXswv oip^aAfto) xa» TroAXa

wTu, That Princes have many eyes and many ears ; and

long arms, that can see, and hear, and punish offences at a

greater distance.

CHAPTER XI.

In the former chapter, he shewed the excellent use of true

wisdom, as a means of tranquillity of mind, and remedy

against the vanity of outward things, in ordering our beha-

viour aright towards superiors, for prevention of those dan-

gers which their displeasure may subject us unto. In this

chapter, he further discovereth the use thereof unto the same

end of comfortable living, in ordering of our behaviour

towards inferiors, those especially that are in want.

Concerning which, we have, First, the precept itself, con-

cerning substantial and useful charity, (verse 1) with an ef-

fectual reason thereof, both drawn from a metaphor of sow
ing and reaping seed, (verse 1)

Secondly, the manner and measure of this our charity,

which is, to abound towards all that are in want: and that en-

forced by a reason drawn from the uncertainty of future

events ;
" Now thou art able ; hereafter thou mayest be

disabled : therefore do good, while thou hast means so

to do, and thereby provide friends to thyself against any
evils which thou also mayest fall into." (verse 2)

Thirdly, Both those are illustrated by many similitudes, in

the which he doth, by way of prolepsis, prevent such objec-

tions, as the covetous hearts of men are apt to make against

this duty.
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1. A man is apt to say, that "he is nearest to himself,

and must look after his own supplies, and leave others to

look after theirs."

To which he answereth, that, " as clouds are not filled

with waters to keep them to themselves, but to empty them

upon the earth ; so God's blessings are not deposited to men
only for their own good ;

but, as stewards, they are to dis-

pense out of them unto others," ver. 3.

2. It may be objected, "If I must relieve seven and eight,

take notice of the wants of many, it will be seven to one

if much of this bounty will not be cast away upon unworthy

and ungrateful persons, who will make no return either unto

God or man for it."

To this he answereth, that " as it is all one to the master

of a tree, whether it fall north or south, for either way it

falls to the owner's use and benefit ;—so that good which is

done to any man in want, out of a desire thereby to honour

God, and to help our neighbour, shall prove beneficial unto

him that so doth it, whatever the person be, unto whom it is

done," ver. 3.

3. It may be objected. That " it is not yet a season to be

thus bountiful ; there are many impediments and discou-

ragements thereunto;—this charge, this loss ;—that affliction

or danger, or expense lies upon me ;—when I am gotten over

these, it will then be a fitter time to think on the wants of

others, when I am secured against mine own."

To this he answers by another similitude drawn from hus-

bandry ;
" He that will not sow his seed, lest the wind should

blow it away,—nor reap his corn, lest the clouds should rain

and wet it,—shall never want exceptions against that which

yet is necessary to be done. Therefore our duty is to em-
brace the present opportunity, and leave the success for the

future unto God's blessing."'

If we could certainly foresee better weather, and more sea-

sonable accommodations for our business to morrow than to

day, we might haply pretend some reason for delay of duty.

But that is in God's hand alone, as unknown to us, as the

way of the wind, or of the soul's coming into the body, or

the growing of the bones of an embryo in the womb. There-

fore it is our duty to do good at present, while we have oppor-
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tunity, and to commit the success of all, for the future, unto

God, ver. 4, 6. Whereupon he repeateth the exhortation in

the same metaphor. " Sow thy .seed, scatter thy charity in

season and out of season, in youth, in age, at all tinu.'S, on all

occasions, since thou knowest not which will be most succes-

ful," ver. 6.

And now having thus largely set down various precepts

for making the life of a man comfortable, and his mind quiet

amidst all the vanities of the world, he proceedeth to in-

struct him how he may provide for death, and judgement,

and so secure happiness in another world too. For a man
might be apt to say, "When I am thus thoroughly fitted, by

these many precepts, unto a secure and comfortable manner

of living, having the favour of great men, the blessing of

poot men, peace within, and plenty without; when, by godly

wisdom, vexation of mind, and the vanity and disquietness

thereupon of all outward things is healed, and removed; it

cannot then but be a very pleasant thing to live, to see the

light of the sun, and to enjoy those contents which, by these

means, we have arrived at," ver. 7. To this the Wise man an-

swereth, that "albeit by these means life is much sweetened,

and the vanity thereof is much abated, yet it is never

thoroughly removed : but when all is done which can be

done, to render our condition here comfortable, yet all that

Cometh, both life, and the supplies thereof, are still vanity,

and will pass away ; and the days of darkness which follow,

will be abundantly more than the days of light which went

before. And that therefore we ought, by the timely remem-
brance of them both, to moderate our delights in things pre-

sent, and to prepare ourselves to lift up our heads with com-

fort in the judgement to come," ver. 8.

And because of all others, young men, whose blood is

fresh, and spirits active, are most apt to surfeit on present

pleasures, and to put far from them the evil day, slighting

such admonitions as these ; therefore the Wise man, who had
had himself as full a gale of youthful pleasures, as ever any
other man, and had found the vanity of them all, doth, by
an irony, deride the folly, and, by a solemn citation unto the

tribunal of God, awaken the conscience of such a voluptu-

ous epicure, ver. 9 ;
persuading him by the assurance of a

future judgement, wherein he must be called to a strict ac-

VOL. IV. Q
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count for all the vanities and miscarriages of his youth,—and

by the flitting condition of that age wherein he doth so glut

upon them,—to remove far from himself those sinful ex-

cesses, which would fill his heart with sorrow, and his flesh

with sin.

Ver. 1. Cast thy bread upon the waters : for thou shaltfind

it after many days.] This is a proverbial form of speech,

drawn from the manner of husbandmen, who sow their land

in expectation of a plentiful harvest, after many days. Where-

by the Wise man, in pursuance of his principal argument,

touching tranquillity and comfort of life, doth persuade un-

to liberality towards the poor, that their mouths and bowels

may bless us. Some make it an allusion to ' merchants,' who
send their estates in ships upon the sea, expecting in time a

return with much gain, called the Harvest of the River, Isai.

xxiii. 3 ; if the prophet do not rather there allude to the plenty

of Egypt, by the overflowing of the river, whereunto possi-

bly the Wise man may likewise allude in this place. Others,

more generally, understand it of ' giving alms to the poor;'

where all we do, may seem to be cast away, as if it were

thrown into the sea. "Though thou think, what is so given,

is all lost, because given to those who can never recompense

thee ; yet do thou lend in that manner, looking for nothing

again; {Luke vi. 35) being assured, that what is thus given

to the poor, is lent unto the Lord, {Prov. xix. 17) who will, in

his time, certainly repay it with advantage unto thee."" But

I rather take it be an allusion unto seed, which is sowed on

very fertile ground, which is near a river, or is made fat by

the overflowing of a river. (Numb. xxiv. 7. Isai. xxxii. 30)

So they used, in Egypt, to make their land fertile, by draw-

ing the water, when the river flowed over, by art unto it.

(Deut. xi. 10, 11) Therefore amongst other plagues, which

the Lord threateneth Egypt withal, this is one, that " their

rivers should be dried up ;" and " that which was sowed by

them, should wither." {Isai. xix. 5, 6, 7) And so we read of

the ' seed of Sihor,' {Isai. xxiii. 3) which was a river in

Egypt. {Josh. xiii. 3. Jer. ii. 18) By casting the bread upon

the waters, we understand, by or near the waters ; (as Psalm

i. 3. Gett. xli. 1) because those places are the most fertile.

When he saith, ' thy bread,' he thereby teacheth us, that our
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charity must be out of our own estate, and according to that

condition, wherewith God hath blessed us. {Eph. iv. 28)

For thou shalt find it after miwy days.'] The seed which a

man sows, seemelh to die and perish; but the husbandman

vvaiteth patiently for many days together, and at last he reap-

eth a plentiful harvest, {James v. 7) as Isaac did. {Gen. xxvi.

12. Mark iv. 8) And in like manner, that which is sowed

in the bellies and backs of the poor, will be repayed, as the

seed in the harvest, manifold into the bosoms of righteous

men. {Prov. xix. 17. 2 Cor. ix. 6—10. Deut. xv. 10. Matth.

xix, 22. Psal. cxii. 9)

Ver. 2. Give a portion to seven, and also to eight : for thou

knozoest not what evil shall be upon the earth.] By waters, is

sometimes in the scripture meant, multitudes of people : (as

Isai. viii. 7, and xvii. 12. Rev. xvii. 15) and the Wise man
here bidding us to cast our bread on the waters, doth, in this

verse, explain what he meant thereby, namely, that we should

disperse our good works and alms-deeds unto many ; that

we should be large-hearted and open-handed unto the poor.

Give a portion.] He alludeth unto the manner of their

feasts and entertainments in old times, when they did use to

distribute portions to their guests, and to send to the poor.

(2 Sam. vi. 19. 1 Sam. i. 4, 5. Gen. xliii. 34. Esth. ix. 22.

Nehem. viii. 10, 12. Isai. Iviii. 7) Whereunto our Saviour

haply alludeth, when he saith, that Mary hath chosen ayx^fiv

fxepihot ;
' A good part or portion,' Luke x. 42. Which cus-

tom of distributing equal portions to the guests, we find in

Homer and Plutarch, to have been observed likewise among
the Grecians; as also the custom of sending portions from

the tables of greater persons, to those that were absent.

(Vide Stuck. Antiq. Conviv. lib. 3, cap. 3.)

To seven and also to eight.] That is, to many ; a definite

number for an indefinite. (1 Sam. ii. 6. .Job v. 19. Mic. v. 5)

So hereby is noted, large and cheerful liberality to all in

want, according to our abilities. We may not think we have

done our duty, when we have been charitable to one or two

persons; but we must disperse our bounty, as seed that is

sown ; and do good unto all men, according to their need and

our condition, cheerfully and incessantly. The necessity of

a man may require it, when his person doth not deserve it

Q 2
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{Luke vi. 30. 2 Cor. ix. 5—10. Gal. vi. 10. Isai. xxiii. 18.

Prov. xxxi. 20)

For thou knowest not what evil shall be npoti the earth.]

Embrace the present opportunity of doing good; thou
canst not foresee how soon thou mayst be deprived of it ; since

thou knowest not what a day may bring forth. (Jam. iv. 14.

Prov. xxvii. 1, and iii. 27, 28. Luke xii. 20) Haply thou

mayst die, and leave thy wealth to those who will shut up
their bowels against the poor ; however, what they do,

shall not he put on thy account. Thou art a steward of thy

estate, no longer than for thine own life : and therefore be

thine own executor, and consider the wants of the poor at pre-

sent : therefore let not thy bounty be only future. Haply
God may disable thee another time, from doing that good
which now he puts into thy hand. It is wisdom to do God's
work in God's time. Haply thou thyself raayest fall into

want, and stand in need of help from others; therefore make
thee friends of mammon beforehand. {Luke xvi. 19. Psal.

xxxvii. 26, and xli. 1,2, 3. 1 Tim. vi. 18, 19)

Ver. 3. Ifthe clouds he full of rain, they empty themselves

upon the earth : and if the tree fall totvards the south, or to-

wards the north, in the place where the treefalleth, there it shall

be.'\ He urgeth the duty of charity and bounty, by elegant

similitudes. Clouds that are full of moisture, do not keep it

to themselves, but shed it forth in showers on the earth, and
on all kind of corn and herbs, for the benefit of many ; whence
they are called ' the bottles of heaven,' {Job xxxviii. 37) and
' the chambers of the Lord,' {Psal. civ. 13) from whence he

poureth down rain according to the vapour thereof. {Job

xxxvi. 27, 28) So should rich men, {Prov. xi. 2-0) whom the

Lord hathJilled with his blessings, (as the scripture useth to

express \t,Deut. xxxiii.23. Job xxii. 18. Prov. v. 10. Deut.

vi. 11. Prov. XXX. 9. Phil. iv. 12, 18) not keep God's bless-

ings to themselves, but pour them forth upon those that are

empty.

And if the tree fall, (^c] This some apply unto death, as

if we were thereby warned to do good while we may ; be-

cause death will at last cut us down, and deprive us of any

further opportunity ; {Eccl. ix. 10. John ix. 4) and as death

leaves us, judgement will find us. But it seemeth rather to

denote the benefit of charity unto the authors thereof ; that
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wheresoever their bounty and mercy is placed, there it will

be found again to their comfort: they shall not go without

their reward ; as the tree on which side ever it falls, it will

there be found, when the owner thereof inquireth after it.

Ver. 4.] He that observeth the wind, shall not sow ; and he

that regardeth the clouds, shall not reap.] By these simili-

tudes, he preventeth all those pretences and objections, which

carnal hearts are apt to make against the present season of

doing good, and are apt thereby, to defer and put it oft' to

some fitter time, when they shall have found out more tilting

objects on which to place their bounty. We are very apt to

frame excuses against present duty. {Hag. i. 2. Acts. xxiv.

25. Prov. iii. 27, 28) Here therefore the Wise man removeth

these pretences; " he that will, by every wind, be deterred

from sowing his seed, lest it should be blown away ; and by

every cloud from reaping his corn, lest the weather should

be unseasonable, shall never do his business : because there

will never be wanting some discouragement or other :—so

he that is ever framing carnal objections against doing good,

shall overslip the season, and never do his duty, nor receive

his reward. We are to take notice of the present call of

God unto any good work, and the present opportunity he

puts into our hands, and not delay service upon the fear of

future contingents, which are not in our power,"" {Matth.

vi. 34)

Ver. 5. ^s thou knowest not what is the way of the spirit,

nor hoiv the bones do grow in the womb of her that is with child ;

even so thou knowest not the works of God who maketh all.]

By our ignorance of the works of God's providence, he vvanl-

eth us to be diligent in embracing every present opportunity

of doing good, and not to defer or delay duty, till haply the

Lord will put us out of all capacity to do it. This ignorance

he proveth ' a rainori ;' " If we know not things more ordinary

and familiar unto us, which happen every day, as the way
of the spirit ; [Synimachus rendereth it, of the wind, which

way it comes and goes, how it riseth and slackeneth, .}ohn

iii, 8 ; or how the soul comes into the body, and quickeneth

it ; so the Septuagint, 68oj tou wveu/xaToj] nor how the bones do

grow : how the several parts of the body, skin, flesh, sinews,

bones, some hard, some soft, are all shaped out of the same
seed; (P.sa/, cxxxix. 13—16. Job -a. 10—113) much less are
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we able to foresee the works of God's providence, which are

far off and exceeding deep. (Chap. vii. 24) Therefore, since

we know not what shall be to-morrow, how God may dispose

of our life or our estate, how long he may continue unto us

opportunities of doing good, we ought not to defer or put off

duty from time to time ; but while we have a present season,

to embrace it. {Chap. ix. 10. Gal. vi. 10)

Ver. 6. /« the morning sow thy seed, and in the evening

loithhold not thy hand: for thou knowest not whether shall

prosper, either this or that, or whether they shall both be alike

good.'] He inferreth from the former doctrine, of the uncer-

tainty of future events, an hortatory conclusion, to be doing

good on all occasions, and to be assiduous and diligent in

the work which God hath set us to do, whether all our la-

bour talce effect or no :—the Lord being sometimes pleased

to frustrate men's endeavours, and to defer the success ex-

pected from them ; First, to try them whether they vifould per-

severe in their calling, and continue therein with God, though

they had not always alike encouragement. 2. To teach them,

that successes depend not upon the labours of man, but upon
the will and free blessing of God. And he persisteth in his

former metaphor of sowing seed
;
meaning, thereby, First, in

particular, works of charity and mercy to the poor ;
(as verse

1—4. 2 Cor. ix. 6. Psal. cxii. 9) Secondly, in general,

woiks of righteousness in our general or particular callings:

(Prov.x'i. 18. Hos. xii. 10) thereby teaching us, that works

of righteousness do not peri.<h; but will bring forth a har-

vest of comfort, and great reward unto those that abound in

them, Gal. vi. 8.

Sow thy seed.} " Do thine own work, intend thine own-

calling, intermix not thyself in things which belong not unto

thee; (2 Thess. iii. 10. 1 Thess. iv. 11) be liberal of thine

own estate." {Ephes. iv. 28)

In the morning sow—and in the evening, withhold not thine

hand, or, " let not thine hand rest or give over."] Begin be-

times, and be not weary of well doing, but continue unto the

end; be always doing of good, morning and evening ; note

the whole day from one end of it to the other. (Gen. i. 5.

Dan. viii. 14. Psalm civ. 22, 23) So Solomon bids us " be

in the fear of the Lord all the day long." (Prov. xxiii. 17)
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It is to be understood of the ' morning and evening of man's

life/ which should be wholly consecrated to God. {Lam. iii.

27. Eccles. xii. 1. Psalm xcii. 14. Matth. x. 22.) Or of

' the morning and evening of a man's prosperity ;' as soon as

ever God givetli thee an estate, begin to do good with it, and

be not weary of so doing, but continue to the end. God re-

quires our charity to be set about on the first day of the week.

(1 Cor. xvi. 2. Gal. vi. 9, 10.) The night is shut out of the

time of working, or of duty : therefore while it is day, while

we have life and opportunity, we must ply our duties.

{Eccles. ix. 10. John ix. 4.)

For thou knowest not whether shall prosper, or whether will

be ?nost right, or " congruous," the one or the other, &c.]

Thou mayest justly expect a blessing upon all, however

though the success, as to men, be not always prosperous

;

sometimes thy bounty is misplaced upon those that abuse it,

or return evil for good
;
yet with God, constancy in well-

doing will not miss of its reward : and by this largeness of

heart, thou mayest unawares entertain angels, and bring ex-

traordinary blessings upon thy family. {Matth. x. 14, 42.

Heb. xiii. 2. 1 Kings xvii. 13—16)

Ver. 7. Truly the light is siveet, and a pleasant thing it is for

the eyes to behold the sun.'] By ' light, and beholding the

sun,' we are to understand ' the time of this present life,' as

is evident by what follows in the next verse, (so Job iii, 20.

and xxxiii. 30) And withal, we may take in those pleasures

and comforts thereof, which serve to render it more sweet

and contentful.—Some make it to be a tacit objection

against that continual labour which he before prescribed.

" Since life is short, we ought to use all the ways we can, to

render it pleasant, and not weary out our time and strength in

continual toil and labour ; it is much more sweet to enjoy

the light and pleasures of life while we may;" (1 Cor. xv.

32) whereunto they make the words of the next verse to be

an answer ; that " when death comes, the good we have done,

will remain with us, but all our pleasures and delights will

vanish into nothing." It may seem to relate unto the former

verse, as well as to that which follows :
" Sow your seed in

the morning, and in the evening, so long as you have the

sun to guide you ; for this is the chief comfort and sweetness
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of life, to be doing good while we have time and opportunity,

because the days of death and darkness are coming, wherein

we cannot work.

But it seenieth rather to be a transition unto a new mat-

ter. In the former parts of this book, the Wise man had set

forth the vanity of all outward things, and had prescribed

many gracious and excellent means to remedy the same,

and to frame the heart of man unto tranquillity and peace.

But now, when, by these precepts, the life of man here is

rendered as full of comfort and quietness as an earthly con-

dition is capable of, yet though his life be never so sweet,

there are great evils coming, which will require much medi-

tation and preparation of heart to fit a man for them : and

there is a far longer condition for the future, which will abide

with us after this life is gone. Necessary, therefore, it is unto

the compleating of that happiness whereinto he had all this

while enquired, to secure not only the coraforts of this life,

but the assurance of a better, (which is the business of Solo-

mon in the remaining part of this book) by a timely medita-

tion of death and judgement ; and by the fear of God, and

keeping his commandments in our youth, to arm us against

the terror of future evils, and to fit us for that happiness,

which is the whole of man, and which will be thoroughly

proportionable to his largest desires. And so the meaning

is this, " It is true indeed, to enjoy the light of the sun, and

the comforts of this present life, is a very sweet thing ; sen-

sually sweet unto those who, by all the foregoing precepts,

have gotten wisdom to cure the vanity and vexation of spirit,

which otherwise outward things areaptto produce: yet both

the one and the other must remember, that though life be

sweet under the sun, yet it is not long, much less, perpetual

:

days of darkness are to come: therefore uuto complete hap-

piness there is yet more to be done, and such an estate to be

secured, as may bear full proportion to the capacities of an

immortal soul, and may make up the whole of man."

lAght is sweet.] Sweetness here is that, properly, which is

the object of our taste; {Judges xiv. 18. Prov. xxiv. 13) but

it is usual in the Scripture to attribute that which is proper

unto one sense, to another ; as ' to see thunder;' (Exod. xx.

18) to ' see the smell' of a field. {Gen. xxvii. 27) It is a

broken and concise sentence, unto which something is to be
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added or understood, " It is indeed sweef^ to see the sun:

life is pleasant; but yet it is vauitij, and will end in death ;

by the meditation whereof, we are to abate our inordinate

love of the profits and pleasures of so vanishing a condition.

Ver. 8. But if a man live many years, and rejoice in them

all, yet let him remember the days of darkness, for they shall be

many. All that cometh is vanity.'] Though it be a sweet

thing to enjoy life, and the comforts thereof ; and though a

man should live long, and, all that long life, should have his

full of worldly delights
;
yet the serious meditation of death

and the long abode we shall, after all those pleasures, have

in the house of darkness,—will sufficiently demonstrate the

vanity of temporal life, how long or how prosperous soever

it have been. Such a life we find described. Job xxi. 7

—

13. By " days of darkness," are understood in opposition

to light ; and the ' seeing of the sun,'' in the former verse,

that space of time wherein men shall lie in the dust. (Psalm

Ixxxviii. 12, 13. cxliii. 3. Eccles. vi. 4. Job x. 21)

For they shall be many.] This some apply to the first

words of the verse :
" Though the days of life be many, yet

let a man remember the days of darkness: and that will

make him judge all things which happen in this world, to be

but vanity." We may likewise read the words thus : " If a

a man live many years, let him rejoice in them all ; he is not

debarred the comforts and contents of them : but let him
withal temper and moderate the joys of life, with the medita-

tion of death ; and know that every thing which happeneth,

that every man which cometh into the world, is vanity."

Ver. 9. Rejoice, O young man, in thy youth, and let thine

heart cheer thee in the days of thy youth, and walk in the ways

of thine heart, and in the sight of thine eyes: but know thou,

thatfor all these things God will bring thee into judgemefit
.]

Since all that cometh, is vanity, as well youth as age ; (both

which he sheweth here and in the next chapter) and since

the days of life and jollity here, how long soever, are very

short and inconsiderable, in comparison of the days of dark-

ness which follow after them ; he therefore persuadeth those

who are most subject to be transported with the pleasures of

life, to rememher death andjudgement, and thereby to restrain

their inordinate desires. A young epicure, who is scornful

and impatient of such cooling and chill doctrines as those ol
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' death and judgement,' might be apt to say ;
" If the days

of darkness are so many, let us not make them more than

they are, by denying ourselves the pleasures of light, but let

us freely indulge to ourselves all our delights, and live to the

length of our desires ;" (1 Cor. xv. 32) whereunto Solomon
answereth in these words, 1. By way of concession, 2. By
way of sad and severe preEmonition. The concession some

would have to be real and serious, as if he had said, " I

would not discourage thee from the use of lawful pleasures,

nor debar thee such contents as the flower of thine age do

call for : only I would have thee careful not to exceed the

bounds of temperance and moderation ; but by the vanity of

things present, and certainty of future judgement, to com-

pose thy mind to sobriety in enjoying, and to a readiness to

depart from these vain delights, (as Gal. v. 13. 1 Pet. ii. 16)

Enjoy pleasures, but be not drowned in them : use honest

delights, but be not a slave unto them. Thou seest that all

here is vanity ; that the fashion of this world, the power,

wealth, honour, pleasures, strength, health, beauties thereof,

all vanish and pass away ; and that all of us must be brought

before God's tribunal, and all our actions undergo a severe

trial : therefore let it be thy chiefest care to provide for that

account." But the place is much more emphatical, if we
understand the concession ironically : (as 1 Kings xviii. 27,

and xxii. 15. Ezek. xxviii. 3, 4. Matth. xxvi. 45) " Since

thou art wilful and scornful, take thy course, rejoice in thy

youth-" or, " because thou art young, strong, healthful, and

thy bones full of marrow." {Joh xxi. 23, 24)

A)id let thine heart cheer thee.] Symmachus, sv uyudiZ e<TTw,

" Let it be wholly in good," or, " in delights."

And zoalk in the ways of thy heart, and in the sight of thine

eyes.] " Do what thou pleasest : let thy wanton and wan-

dering eye inflame the lusts of thy heart, and let thy sensual

heart give law to thy whole man : deny not thyself any thing

which heart can wish, or eye look on." (Numb. xv. 39. 1 John

ii. 16. 2 Pet. ii. 14, and iii. 2. Ezek. xxiii. 16. Josh. vii. 21.

Jer. xviii. 12. Psalm Ixxxi. 12. Job xxi. 7) Thus sharply

doth the Lord deride the pride and folly of young men in

their career of lust and vanity, and, as it were, give them over

to their own hearts' desires. (Prov. i. 24—28. Rom. i. 28)

But know thou.] "Tiiough thou endeavour to blind thine
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own eyes with sensual delights, to smother thy conscience,

and to bafHe those principles of fear and restraint which

God hath planted in thee
;
though thou wouldst not see,

yet thou shalt see and i^now to thy cost;"

—

(Isai. xxvi. 11.

1 Kings xxii. 25. 2 Pet. iii. 5)

That for all these thiiigs.'\ " For all the sins, vanities, and

excesses of thy youth, for all those things which are now so

grateful to thy senses, though they please thine eye, they

will gnaw and sting thy conscience. {Job xiii. 26. Psalm xxv.

7) God, whose word and fear thou now despisest ; from

whose eye thou canst not hide thy sins,—from whose tribunal

thou canst not withdraw thy conscience,

—

will bring thee,

perforce, whether thou wilt or no ; when thou shalt in vain

call to mountains and rocks to hide thee — (Rev. vi. 16.

Luke xxiii. 30)

Intojudgement.'] The judgement of the great day
; (Jtide

verse 6) called the " terror of the Lord (2 Cor. v. 10. Acts

xvi. 30) the consideration whereof should abate the heat of

lust, and cause tlie heart of young men to tremble at the

wrath to come.

Ver. 10. Therefore remove sorrow from thine heart, and put

away evilfrom thyjiesh: for childhood and youth are vanity.']

This is not to be understood ironically, as the former words

of the verse foregoing, nor in that sense ; but seriously, as a

seasonable precept unto young men, who are of all other

men, by reason of the heat of their blood, subject unto pas-

sions and unto pleasures ; the one seated in the heart, the

other, in the flesh ; from both which, he doth here forewarn

them.

Remove sorrow, or anger and indignation,yroOT thine heart.]

If we read it sorrow, then hereby is meant all those sinful

pleasures which, though the deceitful heart look on as matter

of joy, yet will certainly fill the heart with sorrow at the

last. {Prov. xiv. 13) If anger or indignation, then the

meaning is, that he should restrain all inordinate passions

and perturbations of mind ; especially take heed of swelling

or storming at the will and ways of God, or at any serious

advice minding him thereof. {James i. 19. Job vi. 24)

And put away evil, sinful lusts,y/o/rt thy flesh.] From thy

bodily members. {Rom. vi. 13. 1 Cor. vi. 15. 2 Cor. vii. 1.

1 Pet. ii. 11. 2 Tim. ii. 22) And so some understand the
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word Jlesh, in the sense as it is used, Ezek. xvi. 26, and xxiii.

20. 2 Pet. ii. 10. Jude verse 23.

For childhood mid youth are vanity.'] The reason of this

advice, drawn from the vanishing condition of youth, and the

pleasures thereof Youth is but as the Aurora or early morning
of a day quickly gone, from thence to noon, and from noon
to night : therefore care should be used to spend it in such a
manner, as that we may have an abiding fruit, and pleasure

which will not vanish with the years which were consumed
in the pursuance of it.

CHAPTER XII.

In this chapter, the Wise man proceedeth to demonstrate

this vanity of youth and old age, which quickly run into

death ; and then concludeth the whole book.

He had before, by an emphatical irony, deterred young

men from those inordinate passions and sensual pleasures,

which that slippery age is most subject to ; and that by the

consideration of that dreadful account which, in the last

judgement, God will require of them. And because that age

of all other is most apt to put the evil day far from them, and

to look on death and judgement as at a great distance, (as

evil men use to do ; {Ezek. xii. 27. 2 Pet. iii. 3, 4. Amos vi.

3) therefore he doth, by a prolepsis, prevent that shift.

Young men might be apt to say, ' The thinjjs you press us

unto, are good ; but we shall have time enough, before judge-

ment come, to think of them : old age will be a fit season to

draw off from the world, and to draw nigh to God." Solo-

mon here persuades from so dangerous a resolution, shewing

the necessity of seeking and serving God in our youth, in re-

gard old age will be very unfit to begin so great a work in.

Whereupon he sheweth, 1. The vanity of old age; setting

it forth by a large and an elegant allegory, and by other ex-

pressions. (Verse 2— (i)

2. He presseth the same duty by another argument : from

the approach of death, which taketh away all means of re-

pentance and conversion, verse 7 And having thus, by the

induction of many particulars, shewed the vanity both of the

creatures here below, and of the condition of man under the
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sun, who, were they never so excellent, could not long enjoy

them; he doth conclude the whole book, 1. With resuming

his first conclusion, verse 8. 2. By vindicating the truth of

his doctrine therein, and in other his writings, by arguments
;

1. From the penman of them, his piety, he was a penitent

convert: his wisdom: his fidelity in teaching the people:

his diligence, in seeking out choice matter to teach them :

his success in composing many excellent and profitable sen-

tences for their furtherance in piety, virtue, and prudence,

w/se 9.

2. From the quality of the doctrine which he t'\ught

;

which he commendeth, 1. Absolutely and for itself, in regard,

1. Of the pleasantness. 2. The uprightness. 3. The truth

of it, verse 10. 4. The efficacy of it, set forth by two simi-

litudes, of goads and of nails. 5. The authority of it, 1. In

regard of the office of those who dispense it
;
they are mas-

ters of the assemblies. 2. In regard of the great shepherd of

the sheep, by whose spirit it was revealed, verse 11.

2. He commendeth it comparatively, from the vanity of all

other studies and learning- without this. All other books are

made without end or number, and read without satisfaction

or content " by these, a man may be admonished
; by others,

he can be only wearied, verse 12.

And having thus demonstrated the doctrine he had in this

book delivered, he closeth the whole with a most grave ai;d

solemn conclusion, containing, 1. A summary abridgement

of the means of perfect happiness and tranquillity of mind,

in two words,year and obedience ; fear of God in the heart, as

the root ; obedience to his will in the life, as the fruit of that

holy fear ; verse 13.

2. A strong motive thereunto drawn from the future judge-

ment, upon which and that final sentence of absolution or

condemnation then to be pronounced, the everlasting happi-

ness or misery of man standeth, vei'se 14. " He will bnno'

every work to judgement; therefore keep his commandments:
he will bring every secret thing to judgement ; therefore fear

him, and sanctify him in your hearts."

Ver. 1. Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy youth,

while the evil days come not, nor the years draw nigh, rehen thou

shah say, I have no pleasure in them.'\ Remember.: We are

naturally apt to forget God, and not to retain him in our-
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knowledge; but to live as it were without him
; {Psal. x. 4,

5. Ephes. ii. 12) and this most of all, when earthly and sen-

sual objects draw the heart with a stronger attraction. There-

fore the Wise man, having dissuaded young- men from youth-

ful lusts, doth here exhort them as a necessary means there-

unto, to remember their Creator, to set the Lord always before

their eyes ;
{Psal. xvi. 8) to be in his fear all the day long

;

(Prov. xxii. 17) to compose themselves unto his service ; to

keep in memory, to hold fast, to ponder, and stir up the

thoughts of him, and desires towards him in their hearts. (1

Cor. XV. 2. Tit. i. 9. Prov. iv. 4. Luke\\\\. 15. T>eut. xi. 18.

Psal. cix. 11. luuke W. 51.) This remembrance imports, love,

desire, obedience ; "Verba notitiae connotant aftectus." {Psal.

cxix. 55. Jsai. xxvi. 8, 9)

We find two Psalms amongst David's, with this inscription,

'' To bring to remembrance so careful was he not to forget

the dealings of God with him. {Psal. xxviii, 1, and Ixx. 1)

For this purpose were sacraments instituted ; {Exod. xii. 42.

1 Cor. xi. 24) festivals ordained to keep alive the memory of

mercies
;
{Esth. ix. 27, 28) stones and monuments erected for

the remembering of God's goodness ; {Josh. iv. 6, 7) the law

written on door-posts, IVinges, frontlets, to be kept ever in

mind. {Dent. vi. 7, 8, 9) For this purpose, God hath ap-

pointed his ordinances, and given his spirit to his church, to

put them in remembrance. (2 Pet. i. 12. 1 Tim. iv. 6. John
xiv. 26)

Thi/ Creator.'] This word includeth many reasons, why
God ought to be remembered and served by us.

1. He made us, and not we ourselves; and we owe our

service to him from whom we receive our being. {Psal. c. 2, 3)

Remember he made all things for himself : we are of him ;

therefore we must live him. {Prov. xvi. 4. /sai. xliii. 21.

Rom. xii. 36, and xiv. 7, 8)

2. He made us after his own image ; to know him, and to

have special interest in him, and acquaintance with him ;

and being made like him, we are the more obliged unto his

service. {Eph. iv. 23, 24)

3. By that power which created us, we are continually pre-

served : if we withdraw it, we presently perish :
" In him, we

live, and move, and have our being." The more vigour and

itrength we have, the more sensible we should be of that di-
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vine supportance, which continueth it unto us. {/Ids xvii. 27

—30. PW. civ. 28, 29)

4. He who hath power to create, hath power to destroy:

and he will shew the same almighty power, in destroying

those, who live not suitably to the ends of their creation. (1

Sam. ii. 6", 8. 2 Thess. i. 9) This creating power of God
should teach us to fear him. {Jer. v. 22)

In the daj/s of thi/ i/outh.l The choicest time of thy life.

(Lam. iii. 27. Prov. xxii. 6. 2 Chrott. xxxiv. ], 2, 3. 2 Tim.

iii. 15. Psal. cxix. 9) Therefore God required, that the first

ripe fruits should be dedicated unto him; {Exod. xxiii. 19)

and the first-born. (Exod. xxii. 29) And his sacrifices he

would have to be young. {Exod. xii. 5, and xxix. 1. Lev. iv.

3) We enjoy mercies in our youth ; therefore we should do

duty in our youth. We expect eternallife from God ; there-

fore, we should not withdraw any part of our temporal life

from him. He requireth to be served with all our strength :

therefore, we may not put him off, till our strength is gone.

Before the evil days come, Sjc.'] If thou wilt have God
to pity and help thee in thy evil days ; thou must serve him
in thy good days. The days of old age, are called ' evil days,'

* setas mala,' in Plautus, because they bring many pains and

troubles along with them :
' vitse hyems,' the * winter of our

life,' as Solon called it, " nam res plurimas pessimas, emu
advenit, affert:" As the days of youth are called, ' •..luis

bona,' in Cicero, and 'aetas optima' in Seneca : because then

nature is strong and vigorous, and doth most fully enjoy it-

self. " Thine old age will bring evils enough of its own

:

Do not thou bring upon it the bitterness and burden of all

thy youthful follies. Repentance is a hard work, when thy

sins are fewer, and thy strength greater: when infirmities

bend thy back, do not keep thine iniquities to break it.

Since the days of old age will be evil days, lay up as many
graces as thou canst, to sweeten it,—as many comforts as thou

canst, to strengthen thine heart against the evils of it. Ga-

ther, in summer, against such a winter as this; {Prov. x. 6)

that old age may not be to thee an evil age, but, as it was to

Abraham, ' good old age.' " {Gen. xxv. 8)

And the years wherein thou shalt say, I have no pleasure in

them.'\ This seems to be added, as an aggravation of the evil

of those evil days, that, if they be lengthened into years, yet,

'
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all that while, a man can find no matter of pleasure or con-

tent ; whole years together shall be full of weariness and

sorrow. So Job complains of the length of his misery, that

he possessed months of vanity; {Job vii. 3) and Ezekiah.

{hat. xxxviii. 12, 13, 15) The very strength of the years of

an old man, is all labour and sorrow. {Psalm xc. 10)

Ver. 2. While the sun, or the light, or the moon, or the stars

be not darkened : nor the clouds return after the rainJ] These
words may be understood, either literally, or allegorically, as

those that follow. Literally, the meaning is, '' That unto

old men, by reason of the decay of their senses, even the

lighest bodies seem to be darkened : they look upon the sun

at noon through the clouds and scales which are over their

own eyes." And whereas it is a pleasant thing to behold the

sun, (chap. xi. 7) this shall minister no delight at all unto

them : light is little worth unto a man that is in misery.

{Job iii. 20, 23) Allegorically, it is by some understood so,

as that the sun, moon, stars, light, may refer unto some parts

in man, signified thereby ; as the other parts of the allegory

ensuing do. And thus: First,theChaldee paraphrase referreth

it unto the face, and eyes ;
" Before the glory and beauty of

thy face be changed, and the light of thine eyes be darkened,

and the comeliness of thy cheeks be abated, and the apples

of thine eyes, the stars of thy countenance, be extinguished
;

and thine eye-lids drop down tears, as clouds after rain '

—

Secondly, others understand it of' the weakening of the in-

ward vigour of the soul, and rational faculties understand-

ing, perspicacy, memory, judgement, fancy ; all which, in the

nature of man, answer to the celestial lights.—Others, by

sun, moon, stars, and light, understand ' the various sorts and

degrees of prosperity and joy, which men meet with in

their younger years :' and so the sense to be, " Remember
thy Creator in the days of thy youth, before those evil days

come, wherein all thy light shall be turned into darkness,

all thy prosperity into sorrow; before greater and lesser com-

forts do all fail thee, and thy days and nights be full of trou-

ble and darkness, one calamity (like storms in the winter)

coming upon the neck of another." Prosperity is usually,

in Scripture, compared unto the sun, and to light; {Judges

V. 31. 2 Sam. xxiii. 4) and, in greater prosperity than usual,

the light of the moon is said to be as the light of the sun,
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and the light of the sun seven-foUl, hat. xxx. 26, and Ix. 29.

And on the other side, when great afflictions, such as swallow

up all former joy and contentments, come upon a man ; the

Scripture expresseth it by the obscurity, blackness, and fall-

ing of the sun, moon and stars, (/.sa;. xiii. 9, 10, 11, and xxiv.

20—23, and xxxiv. 3, 4. Jer. iv. 23, 24, and xv. 9. Eiek. xxxii.

7,8. Joe/ ii. 10, and iii. 15. Jnios viii. 9. Matth. xx'iv. 29)

And this sense seemeth most genuine, as expressing the rea-

son, why the days of old age are evil days, and years wherein

a man hath no pleasure; because, both dai/ and night, the life

of such a man is full of darkness and trouble. Therefore

mention is made of sini, and of moon and fitarx, to note the

incessant pains, aches, troubles, weaknesses which this age is

afflicted with. {Job vii. 4, 13, l4, 18, 19. Psalm xxxii. 4)

Nor the clouds return after rain.] This likewise may be

understood generally of the troubles of old age ; in the for-

mer sense, to note the continual returns of them, day and

night. A proverbial speech, expressing the constant suc-

cession of one grief, pain, disease, calamity, after another

;

as when the weather is set in to rain, one cloud is no sooner

blown over, but another succeeds and brings more rain.

" Velut unda supervenit undae." Others, understand it of

the 'catarrhs, and defluxions,' which, by reason of natural

weakness, and want of heat to concoct them, do still ascend

from the stomach to the head, and from thence fall down
upon the breast and lungs ; so that the head is ever rainy,

never serene.

The former sense seems most pertinent
, because, in this

verse, is a general description of the miseries of old age;
the particular specification whereof follows in the rest. For
as usurers, before the whole debt is paid, do fetch away
some good parts of it for the loan ; so before the debt of

death be paid by the whole body, old age doth, bv little

and little, take away sometimes one sense, sometimes
another ; this year, one limb ; the next, another; and causeth

a man, as it were, to die daily. No sun can dispel the clouds
and sorrows of old age, but Christ, who is the sun of

righteousness, and the bright morning star. (Ma/, iv. 2.

Prov. iv. 18. Rev. xxii. 16)

Ver. 3. In the daij when the keepers of the house shall treut-

hle, and the strong men shall bow themselves, and the grinders
VOL. JV. U
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cease, because they arefew, and those that look out of the win-
dows, shall be darkened.] The body is here compared to a
house, or castle, so elsewhere called, Job iv. 19. 2 Cor. v. 1 :

which hath ' watchmen and keepers,' to preserve it from
being broken open. By these, some understand the ' out-

ward senses,' which observe any danger approaching, and
give timely notice of it, to have it prevented. Others, the
' inward faculties' of memory, wisdom, providence, which
take special care of the common safety. Others, and the

most, the ' hands and arras,' which are the principal instru-

ments, which the body useth in repelling any evil from it.

Others, understand the ' ribs,' whereby the vital parts are

fenced and hedged in, that danger may not easily come near

them; as the expression is. Job x. 11. Though the verb,

tremble, seem to carry the sense chiefly unto the hands and
arms, which are more subject unto palsies, and shakings

;

yet it is not amiss to take in many of the other : the head,

the seat of the senses, as the watchman ; the arms, as the

soldiers in a castle ; the ribs, as the walls and works which

serve to defend it : all which are much shaken and weakened
in old age.

jind the strong men shall bow themselves.'] The legs and

thighs, which were wont to carry the body upright, shall now
falter and shrink under their weight, and buckle for feeble-

ness, (/so/. XXXV. 3) Or, The bad:, which is the strongest

part of the body for bearing burdens, shall bow and stoop

under its own weight. Symmachus rendereth it, Sjaipda^wtru',

' shall perish,' or ' be corrupted the Septuagint, inxa-TpafaiiTtv,

'shall be perverted;' shall, as it were, trip up and sup-

plant one the other, with crooked and unsteady motion. The

old wife in the Comedian, excused her slow and faltering-

pace, because she carried a very heavy burden, the weight

of seventy-four years. Cajetan understandeth it literally;

" When the strongest men that are, do fail, and stoop through

weakness."

And the grinders cease because they are few.] ' Dentes mo-

lares,' the great 'jaw-teeth,' wherewith we grind our meat,

shall cease and be unable to work, because they are diminished

and made few, or, because they do diminish their grinding,

being sluggish and dull, both for want of strength in them-

selves, and of appetite in the stomach.
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And those that look out of the windojo, shall bs darkened.
'\

The Vulgar, * per foramina,'' through the holes ; as Znch.

xiv. 12. It is elsewhere rendered, toindozcs, 2 Kings vii. 19.

Isai. Ix. 8. Gen. viii. 2. So it is understood of the ' dimness

of the eyes' in old men. {Gen. xxvii. 1, and xlviii. 10) Solo-

mon Glassius in his ' Rhetorica Sacra,' by ' windows' under-

stundeth 'spectacles,' which, for v\eakness of sight, nged

men are necessitated to use. Cajetan applieth it to ' all the

senses;' and by 'foramina,' understandeth the holes of the

ears, nose, mouth, as well as of the eyes : all these for want

of vital spirits, being blunted and dulled in their exercise.

But the words looking out and dafke)ied plainly limit the

meaning unto the sight only; which, through the want of

spirits, dryness, and ineptitude of the organs, hardness of

the membranes, defluxion of humours, and other inconveni-

ences, is much weakened in aged men. So that it is noted

as a strange thing in Moses, that when he was a hundred

and twenty years old, his eye was not dim, nor his natural

force abated : {Dent, xxxiv. 7) and the like we read of Caleb.

{Josh. xiv. 10, 11)

By these infirmities, we should be taught, in our younger

years, to provide and lay in comforts against them, and not

to trust in the strength of our own arras, which are so easily

broken, but to make the Lord our arm, and his right hand

our keeper, whose arms are everlasting. {Isni. xxxiii. 2. Deut.

xxxiii. 27. Psalm cxxi. 5) Not to rest upon our own bottom,

nor stay only upon our own strength, bv which no man shall

be established
; (1 Sam. ii. 9) but to make the Lord our stay

and support, in whom there is everlasting strength. He is

eyes to the blind, and feet to the lame ; he giveth power to

the faint ; and to them that have no might, he increaseth

strength. (PsoZ/w xviii. 18. Isai. xxvi. 4, and xl. 29, and xli.

10. Psalm cxlv. 14)

Ver. 4. And the doors shall be shut in the streets, when the

sound of the grinding is low ; and he shall rise up at the voice of
the bird, and all the daughters of music shall be brought /oap.]

Various interpretations are given of these particulars. Some
understand the first clause, literally, " The doors of the

house, by which he was wont to go into the streets, to visit

his friends, to walk up and down about his business, shall be

now shut up. He shall, by reasan of his many infirmities,

R 2
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keep within iloors, and abstain fiom all jiublic meetings,
wherein, in his younger years, he was wont greatly to de-

light." Others refer it, allegorically, to the 'body,' here

compared to a house ; the doors whereof towards the street,

are, m old age, shut up, and made useless. Whereby many
things are understood, First, the ' two lips,' which are the

doors of the mouth outwardly. {Psalm cxli. 3) The word is

in the dual number. Or, ' the mouth,' which is the door of

the heart : this may be applied, both unto eating, and unto
speech, unto the ODsophagus, and the arteria, the passages
for the meat to go down to the stomach, and for the breath

to go to the lungs, called ' fistula cibaria,' and ' fistula spi-

ritalis.' TItese pipes are haply here compared unto the

street, or passage down into several parts within the body,
which have doors or covers, that open one way, and shut

another way when we eat and drink, that our food may go
right to the stomach, and not awry to the lungs. These
doors in old age, are, through weakness, shut up, and, as it

were, off from their hinges ; do not so pliantly and readily do
their proper office, as they were wont to do : whence diffi-

culty of swallow ing, and difficulty of speaking :—unto which
two, most of the interpretations of this place may be referred.

Some by these ' two doors,' understand the ' eye-lids,'" w hen

they are weak, and hang down over the eyes. Others, ' all

the senses,' which are the outward doors, by which objects

enter, and are admitted to the soul. All which, in old age,

are so weakened and ujiuseful, that they do very little sfivice.

The next clause seems most to favour that sense, which,

by ' doors,' understands the passages of the meat down into

the stom.ach, and of the voice from the lungs; unto both

which uses, the teeth are greatly subservient.

Wfien the sound of the grinding is lureJ] This some apply

unto 'hearing,' when that grows weak. Others, unto the

• concoction of the stomach,' when that is decayed : but the

most probable interpretation, is that which applies it to the

'teeth'; which, beine few and weak, cannot readily crush

and break harder meats, and so make a lesser sound in eating,

than young men do ;
" frangendus misero gingiva pauis in-

ermi.'" When the teeth are gone, the lips are compressed ;

the mouth tails down ; the organs of feeding and speaking

are much disabled. Thev who take the former clauses lite-
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rally, join the senses thus together; "Old men stay within

doors, and walk little abroad, because the weakness of their

appetite and digestion doth cause them to eat little, whereby

their strength is much abated ; neither do they, for this rea-

son, care to go to feasts, or merry meetings, all desires and

delights being in them wholly decayed and broken."

And he shall rise up at the voice of the bird.'] At the chirp-

ing or singing of any little bird. An expression of the little

sleep which old men have, by reason of the coldness of the

stomach, and difficulty of concoction, sending up fewer va-

pours to the brain, or less benign, so that they are easily

awakened with every little noise. It may also be understood

of his weariness to lie long in his bed, by reason of leanness

and aches, so that he is willing to rise as early as the birds

leave their nests.

And all the daughters of music shall be brought low.] By
daughters of music, we may understand, First, some organs

of the body tending unto music, either to sing ourselves, as

the ' arteria' for speaking ; or those ' fibrae vocales' which are

bended and inflected in singing ; or the ' ear' w hich judgeth

of sounds, as the palate, of meats,—when we iiear others sing :

or secondly, all kind of ' musical concert and harmony,' vo-

cal or instrumental, which young men greatly delight in, as

Solomon did: {Eccles. ii. 8) but to old men are little delight-

ful : they can neither sing themselves, nor are greatly

pleased with the music of others. (2 Sam. xix. 34, 35) By
these defects we are instructed, in the days of our youth, to

open all the doors of our heart to let Christ in, that, in old

age, he may be with us ; and, when our appetite faileth us,

he may sup with us
;
{Rev. iii. 20) and when our sleep fail-

eth us, he may give us rest ; and when all other delights are

worn out, a good conscience may be a continual feast, {Prov.

XV. 15) and may give songs in the night. (Job xxxv. 10.

Ejih. V. 19)

Ver. 5. Also when they shall be afraid of that which is high,

andfears shall be in the wai/, and the almond- tree shallflourish,

and the grasshopper shall be a burden, and desire shall fail ; he-

cause man goeth to his long home, and the mourners go about

the streets.] These are further degrees of the infirmities of

old age, when it grows now more decrepit, and near unto the

grave.
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Also when they shall be afraid of that which is high.'] Either

to go up to any high place, for fear of weariness or want of

breath, or giddiness of brain, or disability to hold out, or

danger of falling from it ; or lest any thing that is over them,

should fall down upon them and hurt them.

And fears shall be in the waij.'] They shall go slowly and

timorously, lest they stumble at every stone or little bunch

that is before them; lest they be thrust, and bruised by any

that pass by them ; lest w eariness, sickness, or some other

infirmity come upon them, and hinder them in their journey

;

lest any thing run against them, and cast them down ; no

way is so smooth and easy, wherein there will not be some-

thing to affright them.

And the almond-tree shallflourish.^ This some take lite=

rally; "When the almond flourisheth, in the beginning of

the spring, when the grasshopper is fat in the middle of the

summer, then shall the desires and delights" (which in those

seasons young men were wont to take) " fail them
;
they

shall find no pleasure in the most beautiful seasons of the

year." And so they make the spring to be described by the

flowering of the almond-tree, which doth first bring forth

blossoms
;

{Jcr. i. 11) and the summer, by the fatness of the

grasshopper, which then is most busy. Others understand

it of aversation from sensual desires, and from pleasant

fruits, as we find in Vatablus and Caietan, " Omnis cibus

suavis reprobabitur ; flocci faciet coitum ob multam debilita-

tem.'" But he seemeth to carry on the allegory, and to com-

pare the speed which old age makes to overtake a man, unto

the almond-tree, which thrusts out her blossoms before any

other tree. And as the flowers of the almond are evident

forerunners of approaching summer,—so is old age, of death.

The most agreed sense is, of ' gray hairs,' which are here

compared to the white flowers of an almond-tree, and are

called ' flores c?emeterii.' So Xsuxav^ej xaf«, m Sophocles, ' a

white hoary head.'

And the grasshopper shall be a burthen.'] The lightest hop

of so little a creature shall be burthensome to him ; he is

impatient of any the smallest weight. AUegorically may be

understood, either 'the bowing down of his back, and the

sticking out of the vertebrae and bones thereof, which shall

be a heavy weight unto him.' Or, ' the legs which, in a
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young man, were as nimble as the legs of a grasshopper,

shall now be heavy and swelled with gouts and evil hu-

mours so the Chaldee paraphrase ;—the former sense is

most general.

And desire shall fail.'] The desires of meat, drink, mar-

riage, other pleasures, whatever is delightful to the eyes, ears,

palate, other senses, shall all fail : a man shall abhor those

things, which, in youth, his nature did greatly incline unto.

Symmachus rendereth BiaXudjj, ' shall be dissolved so some

understand it of the mutual confederation between the

soul and the body, which will be loosened and broken. The
Septuagint read it, 5*«(rxe5a(r3); ^ xonrirupis ; which word the

vulgar Latin retaineth, being a shrub, " whose fruit," Galen

saith, " is good for a weak appetite and Avicen, " ad irri-

tandam venerem consonant whereunto is the Chaldee pa-

raphrase. Athenaeus numbereth ' capparis' amongst other hot

and salacious herbs.

Because man goelh to his long home.] " Ad domum inundi

sui ; hie enim mundus non est suus —so Caietan wittily,

though impertinently. ' Domus Saeculi,' the 'Long Home' is

the grave, whence men are never more to return into this

world any more. It is called a man's * own and proper

house,' Isai. xiv. 18. They promise themselves houses for

ever here
;
(Psalm xlix. 12) but they have no abiding home

but in the grave. {Job vii. 10) The body is 'domus pernoc-

tationis but the grave, 'Doraus jEternitatis.*

And the mourners go about the streets.] ' Accompany the

herse unto the grave,' Jer. ix. 17. Or, 'his friends that

visit him, go from him mourning, and expecting his funeral.'

So we read of wailing in all streets, Amos v. 16. Those
'hired mourners' who with music were wont to praise the

party deceased, (whereunto alludeth the evangelist, Matth.

ix. 23) we read of in Varro, lib. 6. de lingua Latina. Vid.

Scalig. ib.

Now from these infirmities we may be instructed to take

care, that amidst our own fears we may be guarded by angels,

and led in our way, and upheld by the Lord's right hand, who
hath promised to give his angels a charge to keep us in our

ways, and to make his way plain before our eyes, that we
may have plain paths for our feet to walk in, and every high

thing may be taken down ;

—

{Psalm \xx\v. 7. Gen. xlviii. 16.
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Psalvi xci. 11, and xxxvii. 24. Fiov. xv. li). Pm/mxxvu. 11,

and V. 8. Heb. xii. 13. Isai. xl. 4. Liike 'lii. 4, 5, 6. 2 Cor.

X. 5) to be trees of ligliteousness, and then we shall bring

forth fruit, and flourish in old age. (Psahn xcii. 12, 13, 14)

When we can bear no burthen ourselves, if the Lord be ours,

we may cast all our burthens on him who careth for us, and
will sustain us. (Psalm Iv. 22) And when a/i other desires

fail, let us labour to be in such a preparation for death, as

that we may say with old Simeon, " Lord, now lettest thou

thy servant depart in peace \" and with Paul, " I desire to

depart, and to be with Christ, which is best of all," Phil. i.

23. And since the grave is our longest home, let our great-

est care be to have that a house of rest and of hope unto us :

Christ, by his lying in it, hath sweetened it unto believers.

Lastly, let us so live, as that we may die without fear ; and

those who bewail us, may not mourn as they who have no

hope. (1 Thess. iv. 13)

Ver. b". Or ever the silver cord be loosed, or the golden bowl

be broken, or the pitcher be broken at the J'ountain, or the wheel

broken at the cister?i.'\ Some understand this verse literally.

1. Of the ' ornaments 2. Of the more needful ' instru-

ments' of life, whether they be more obvious and easy to

come by, as to draw water out of a fountain with a pitcher;

or more remote, which are not gotten without labour and

cost, as the drawnig of water out of a deep well with a

wheel and a chain. And so the meaning runs thus, " Re-

member thy Creator in the days of thy youth, before God
strip thee of thine ornaments wherein thou now rejoicest,

thy plate, chains, rings, jewels, bracelets, which will then

be too heavy for thee to wear, ' nec sufferre potes majoris

pondera gemmae f 2. Before he spoil thee of the other

helps and commodities of life, and make both thine extraor-

dinary ornaments, and thine ordinary utensils all useless un-

to thee :" Or, haply, in this sense the former clause may
relate unto rich men, " Let not thy silver and gold bewitch

thee :"—the latter, unto meaner men,—" Let not thy pitcher

and thy wheel take thee oft' from minding the things of an-

other and a better life."—Others carry on the allegory,

making these things figurative and elegant expressions of

deaJ h, and of those evils which immediately forego it. to wit,

the dissolution of those parts which are most vital: for death,
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as in the storming or battering of" a garrison, doth first break,

and weaken the out-works, the bodily limbs, and outward

senses; and, after that, sets upon the in-works, and the vi-

tals. He here corapareth life unto a fountain, or well, out of

which men draw water with a cord, a bowl, or bucket, a

pitcher, and a wheel. And as when these are broken, we

can draw water no more ; so when the vital parts are de-

cayed, there is no hope longer to draw life into the body

which is the cistern. This life he compares, for the precious-

ness of it, unto silver and gold ; for the weakness a.id fra-

gility of it, unto a pitcher ; and for the instability and un-

settledness of it, unto a wheel.

Now besides this general proportion between life and

these things as the figures of it, interpreters do make the

particulars here mentioned, to answer unto some particulars

in the vital parts of the body.

1 . By the silver cord, they understand the marrow or ' pith

of the back' continued from the brain, as it were, in a cord or

string unto the bottom of the back-bones; and, for the white

colour of it, compared unto silver. It may also be applied

unto all the other ' sinews' and ligaments of the body, which

from the head, as the fountain, convey sense and motion

upon the other parts. Hereby also may not unfitly be under-

stood the chain and sweet harmony of the elements and hu-

mours in the body ; which being preserved in its due pro-

portion, the body doth receive life from the soul which is

the spring thereof, but being once dissolved, life presently

faileth.

2. By the go/den bowl, they understand the ' meninx' or

skin, wherein the brain and vital powers thereof are contained

as in a bowl. Others understand the ' blood' which is in the

heart, as in the precious fountain of life. Scliindler render-

eth it, " Scaturigo auri" or " aurea," and would have us

thereby to understand the law of God, which is compared

unto gold : but the word is elsewhere used to signify a ves-

sel. {Zach. iv. 2, 3)

3. By the fountain, we may understand those principal

parts, from whence vital supplies are drawn into the body,

as from the head, sense and motion; from the heart, spirits

and heat; from the liver, blood.

4. By the pitcher, and the xohecl, those instrumental and
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subservient parts, wliich from these convey those supplies

into the several vessels of the body, as into a cistern ; as the

veins, blood from the liver ; the arteries, spiiits from the

heart; the sinews, motion and sense from the brain. Bv all

which we should learn to draw water of life out of the wells

of salvation, that out of our bellv may tlow rivers of living

water, through the continual supplies of the spirit of grace,

that all our springs may be in Christ, and our life hidden

with him in God. {Isai. xiv. 3, and Ixvi. 11, 12. Zach. xiii. 1.

John iv. 14, and vii. 38, 39)

la the second chapter, Solomon had shewed us the many
choice varieties of pleasure, riches, and other excellent out-

ward blessings, in which he had sought for contentment

:

and in this chapter, he hath, in a most elegant allegory,

shewed us how quickly old age doth break them all, and

take away the comfort of them.

Ver. 7. Then shall the dust return to the earth as it was : and

the spirit shall return unto God zcho gave The dust, that

is, the body, to shew the original of it. {Gen. ii. 7) The

weakness of it ; dust is the weakest part of earth. [Psalm ciii.

14) The baseness and vileness of it. {Job iv. 19. Phil. iii.

21. Gen. xviii. 17. Job xxx. 19) Our original from the

dust, our return unto the dust, should humble us, and make

us vile in our own eves, and should warn us to make haste

to secure a better life before this be ended, and not to put off

the endeavours towards it unto old age, which haply we may
never attain unto, and if we do, will bring itself work enough

for us to do. Death is swift, and uncertain : sin, the longer

lived in, doth the more harden. Repentance is not in our call

or command when we please ; and it is a w ork of the whole

man, and the w hole life. The work deferred will be greater
;

the time to do it in, will be shorter ; the strength to do it by,

will be less ; bodilv infirmities will disable spiritual actions.

God will have less hononr and service from us, and we shall

have more sorrow, and less comfort. Therefore remember

thy Creator, before the dust return to the earth whence it

came.

And the spirit shall return unto God icho gave zV.] The

soul is called a spirit, to note the immaterial substance of it,

and its original. It came from him, who is the Father of

Spirits. {Heb. xii. 9. Gen. ii. 7)

Shall return unto God that gave it.'] " Ut stetjudicio ante
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Deuni, that it may appear before his tribunal to be judged

as the Chaldee well paraphraseth tlie place. As certainly as

the body goes unto the dust, so certainly the soul returneth

unto God to be judged. The godly are translated into

paradise, into Abraham's bosom, into the condition of just

men made perfect; {Luke xvi.22, and xxiii. 34. Heb. xii. 23)

the wicked, into the prison of disobedient spirits, reserved

there in hell unto the judgement of the great day. (Luke xvi.

23. 1 Pet. iii. 19)

Ver 8. Vaniti/ of vanities, aaith the preac/ier : all is vaiiiti/.]

As laathematicians having made their demonstration, do then

resume tiieir principal conclusion with a ' quod erat demon-

strandum so here the Wise man, having made a large and

distinct demonstration, that the happiness of man doth not

stand in any or in all the contents, which the world can af-

ford, both in regard of their disproportion unto him, and

their discontinuance with him ;—he doth hereby conclude

his discourse, 1. With a confident affirming what he had in

the beginning undertaken to prove.

2. With a strong and solid vindication thereof from any

cavils, which might yet arise in the minds of men against it.

3. With a positive conclusion containing the sum of the

whole book, and the right means unto true happiness indeed.

Ver 9. And moreover, because the Preacher was wise, he

still taught the people knoioledge : yea he gave good heed, and
sought out, and set in order many proverbs. Ver. 10. The
Preacher sought to Jind out acceptable tvords ; and that which

was written, was upi ight, even imrds of truth.
'\

Here Solomon
comraendeth the doctrine taught in this book ;

—

1. Because it was the doctrine of a penitent Convert; for

repentance is an excellent means to discern and acknowledge
spiritual truth. (2 Tim. ii. 25. James i. 21)

2. Because he was indued with wisdom from God, so

that they came and sent from remote countries to hear him.

(1 Kings iv. 30, 31)

3 He used this wisdom aright ; he did not hide his talent

in a napkin ; but being taught of God himself, he also taught

the people ; and being converted himself, he sought to con-
veit others, and hereby shewed himself to be wise, and a

penitent indeed. {Psalm li. 12, 13. John iv. 28, 29. Job i.

41, 45. Luke ii. 17, and 24, 33, 34, 35. Prov. xi. 30)
4. Because he was exceeding considerate in the doctrine
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he taught; he gave good heed unto it, and weighed it in the

balance of wisdom. He was exceeding diligent to learn of

others, and to study himself He was very perspicacious

and judicious, to select choice matter to teach the people.

0 Pet. i. 10)

5. Because he had been exceeding successful in that dis-

quisition, and had composed many excellent and wise para-

bles for instruction in piety, virtue, and prudence. (1 Kings

iv. 32)

Whereupon he doth, sixthly, commend the doctrine he

taught, from the nature and quahty of it, 1. They were
' verba desiderii,' pleasant, delightful, acceptable words

;

such as would be worthy of all entertainment, and minister

solid comfort and refreshment to the hearers. {Psalm xix. 10.

1 Tim. i. 13)

2. They were ' verba rectitudinis,' equal and right words,

not loose, fabulous, amorous, impertinent, which should sa-

tisfy the itch of the ear, or tickle onlv a wanton fancy; but

they were profitable and wholesome words ; he did so seek

to please men, as that it might be unto edification, and for

their profit
; (1 Cor. x. 33. 2 Tim. hi. 16) words written to

make men sound and upright ; (Prov. viii. 8) to make their

paths direct and straight, without falseness or hypocrisy.

3. They were ' verba veritatis,' words of truth and infalli-

ble certainty, which would not deceive or misguide those that

should yield up themselves to the direction of them; (Psal.

xix. 9. John xvii. 17) a truth which is sanctifying and sav-

ing, {Ephes. i. 13) and in these respects most worthy of our

attention and belief. Many other books Solomon wrote,

besides those which we now have mentioned. (1 Kiiigs 'iv. 32,

33. 2 Chron. xxxv. 4) See Josephus Antiquit. lib. 8. cap.

2. Pineda de Rebus Solomonis, lib. 3. Sixtus Senensis Bib-

lioth. lib. 2.

Ver. 11. The words of the wise are as goads, and as nails

fastened hy the masters of assemblies., which are given from one

shepherd.^ Before, he shewed the internal quality of the

doctrine taught in the church ; here, he sheweth the use, vir-

tue, efficacy, and authority thereof, and that by two excellent

similitudes.

First, of Goads; sententious and concise parables and

wise sayings^, have a notable acumen in them to stir up the
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heart unto attention, and to urge our sluggish afl'ections for-

ward unto obedience, as the goad quickens the ox unto

labour. This is the nature of sound and spiritual doctrine, it

searcheth, pricketh, and extiuiulateth the hearers of it unto

duty: doth not flatter any in their sins, or security, but

rouseth them up and avvaketh them. {Paal. xlv. 5. Isai. xlix.

2. j4.cfsii.37. Heb. w. 12) Shamgar with an ox-goad slew

six hundred Philistines. {Judges iii. 31) Such is the power
of the word to mortify our lusts and corruption.

Secondly, of vails or slakes, by which we are fastened and

confirmed in our duties ; a metaphor either from smiths and

carpenters, who fasten their work together with nails; or

from shepherds, who fasten their hurdles and sheep-pens to-

gether with stakes fixed in the ground ; as likewise tents were

wont to be pitched with cords and pins or stakes. (Isai. xxxiii.

20, and liv. 2. Isai. xxii. 23) Elsewhere the word is com-
pared unto a hammer, whereby these nails are thus fastened.

Jer. xxiii. 20.

Fastened by the masters of assemblies.'] Or, planted and

fixed: so the Apostle conipareth preaching unto planting, 1

Cor. 3, 6 : and the word is called Xoyoj sfjupuTOi, an implanted,

or ' ingrafted word,' James i. 21. Some read the words

thus, " The words of the wise are as goads, and as nails fast-

ened, they are the masters of collections," or the cliviice.st

and most principal collections, unto which no other writing

is to be compared, unto which all other learning is to be a

handmaid to wait upon it, and to be subservient unto it

:

And thus they are a further commendation of the Scripture,

from the excellence and pre-eminence of them above all other

writings. Others thus ;
" As goads, and as nails fixed, qui-

bus fiunt coagmentationes, or collections;" so that the nails

are the masters of the collections, according to the former

sense : " They who forsake the word, have scattered, broken,

disjointed, discomposed minds and affections ; but the word
is of a knitting, and uniting virtue." (Ephes. iv. 12, 13, 14,

15, 16. Col. ii. 19) Others, by this expression, understand
* those who did collect the doctrine of the holy men of God,

and compose them in brief summaries for the use of the

church f such as were the servuids of Hezekiah, Prov. xxv.

1 : like unto that college of wise and learned men, whom
Justinian the Emperor employed in gathering into one body
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or pandect the abridgment of the civil laws : and likewise

those doctors and pastors of the church, whose work it is

to fasten these nails into the hearts of their people by their

ministry; as Peter did in theirs to whom he preached, Acts

xxi. 37. These are all very sound and mutual consistent

senses, which for substance agree in one end—to shew the

efficacy of the word. The authority whereof is confirmed by

the next clause

;

Which are given fram one shepherd.'\ Though the collec-

tors, expounders, and publishers of the word be many, some
prophets, some apostles, some evangelists, some pastors and

teachers; yet the word itself hath its original from one prin-

cipal shepherd, the great shepherd of the sheep, and master

of the house. He by his spirit inspired it, and by the same

spirit assisteth his ministers in the dispensation of it. It is

he that speaketh in them and by them, so long as they keep

to their commission, and deliver nothing to the people but the

counsel of God, and that which they have first received.

—

Christ is here, as elsewhere, called a ' shepherd,' in pursu-

ance of the metaphor of goads and stakes, whereby herdsmen

drive their oxen, and shepherds pitch their ' caules." {John

x> 11. Heb. xiii. 20. 1 Pet. v. 4) Hereby then is noted, the

divine authority of the Holy Scriptures, delivered by inspira-

tion unto the penmen thereof for the use of the church ; the

spirit of Christ being in those that wrote them. (1 Pet. i. 11.

2 Pet. i. 21. 2 Tim. iii. 16. 2 Cor. xiii. 3. Heb. i. 1,2, and

ii. 3, 4, and xii. 25) And also the duty of pastors, to deliver

nothing to the sheep of Christ, but that which is his, and

which cometh from himself {Jer. xxiii. 22. Isai. xxi. 10.

I Kings xxii. 14. Ezek. ii. 7. Acts v. 20, and xx. 27. 1 Cor.

Ezek. lii. 4, 1 Pet. iv. 11. 1 John. 1)

Ver. 12. And further, by these, my son be admonished : of

making mani/ books there is no end, and much study is a weari-

jiess of the flesh.'] Andfurther ; The learned do by this word

join this verse unto the three former, as an inference from

them. And some render it thus, " quod reliquum est,'' That

which remains as the result of all this inquiry, is this, that

since the preacher was wise and faithful, to seek out such

acceptable words, words of truth, consonant to the doctrine

of other wise men, effectual as goads and nails, delivered

from the great and chief shepherd of the flock ;—that, I say,
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which hereupon remains is this, tliat thou, my sow, be admo-

nished bt/ these words." Others begin the ninth verse thus,

" And rather, because the preacher was wise," &.c and then

here repeat it, " And rather, I say, by these be admonished,

rather by these doctrines of mine, than by any other htnnan

and vain writings." " Aniplius his, cave, quseras;" so Va-

tablus: and " quod plus est istis, cave ab isto;"so Cajetan.

" Whatever others say, if they speak not according unto these

words, there is no wisdom in them, and therefore no heed to

be given unto them." {Isai. viii. 20) These are the most ex-

cellent monitors thou canst have ; from these thou mayest

most richly be informed, and warned how to live, Fsal. xix.

11.

Of making many books there is no end, <Sfc.] An argument

to enforce the exhortation, from the fruitlessness and vanity

of other studies.

First, There is no end of writing them ; one refutes what

another wrote; another vindicates what his adversary dislik-

ed. If happiness were to be sought for in human writings;

the volumes are so infinite, the opinions so endless and vari-

ous, that it would be impossible for any man to find it out of

them. When a man had, with much curiosity and continual

reading, wearied himself, and pined his flesh away, he would
find it all an unprofitable and impertinent labour, went mess

to the body, without any satisfaction to the mind. There-

fore let these words, so few, and yet so full, be thy counsel-

lors. He that will not be admonished by these, shall never

be satisfied with any others. He that refuseth the wheat,

will be but choaked with the chaff'. Well may we say unto

this one shepherd, as Peter did, ' Lord, to whom shall we
go ? thou hast the words of eternal life.' {John vi. 68) These

only are the writings which make us wise unto salvation, and
do furnish us thoroughly unto all good works : (2 I'im. in. 15,

17) others are useful in their order: these only are the rule

of faith and life.

Ver. 13. Let us hear the conclusion of the whole matter

:

fear God and keep his commandments : for this is the whole

duty of a man.'] Or ' the whole end of the matter,' or ' the

sum and substance of the whole matter, is heard.' " The
discourse of man's happiness, which in this book I have un-

dertaking, is at an end, no more need be said of it ; the sum
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of all is comprised in these two words, fear God, keep his

commandments : this is all man needs, to lead a happy life."

Let us Ilea?- the conclusion of the whole tnatter.'] This is an

exordiom to stir up attention. " I will in two words give

you an abridgement of all that can be said ; therefore take

special heed to remember them." The verse begins with a

great letter in the original, which is, as Buxtorf, in his Tibe-

rias, notes, to excite the more heed and attention, the whole

sum of the duty of man being contained in this short saying,

wherein he observeth the right order : for First, he begins

with the internal root of all obedience and worship, which is,

a filial, reverend, awful, and loving fear of God and his good-

ness, in the heart. {Hos. iii. 5. Prov. i. 7) Secondly, He
proceedeth unto the fruit, -which grovveth out of this root

of filial fear and love, shed abroad in the heart ; which is an

equal, uniform, constant, universal observing of his com-

mandments ; of all of them without partiality ; of all of then:,

as his, in obedience to his authority, in the acknowledgment

of his holiness in them, and of his dominion and sovereignty

over us. Keep his commandments, out of fear to displease

him ; out of conscience to approve yourselves unto him ; out

of care to bring glory to his name, to testify your thankful-

ness for his mercies, and your conformity to his will.

Thus to fear God, and to keep his commandments, is the

whole of man; about this should he spend all the strength of

his thoughts and cares : this is the sum of all, which man
can, after all his writing, reading, studying, inquiring, in

order unto happiness, attain unto : this is the whole happi-

ness of man, or, all the means which man can use, to come
unto happiness at the last : this is the basis, and bottom of

all that perfection vvhich man is capable of: it is the whole

duty of man, and the duty of all men that will be happy.

(Job xxviii. 28)

This, necessarily, takes in the doctrine of faith in Christ,

because without him we can do nothing. By faith in him, the

heart is purified to fear and love God ; and, by that fear and

love, it is inclined to obey his commandments. (1 John iii.

5. John xiv. 22)

Ver. 14. For God shall bring every work into judgement

with every secret thing, whether it be good, or whether it be evil.\

This is a strong motive unto fear and obedience: if the ex-
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cellency of the doctrine do not persuade, let the terror of

God''s judgement drive unto duty ; because " he hath ap-

pointed a day, wherein he will judi^e the world in righteous-

ness." (^c^s xvii. 31. 2 Cor. V. 9, 10. Row. ii. 16, and xiv. 10)

With even/ secret thing.] It is the day of the revelation of

God's righteous judgement. Hypocrisy shall be disclosed
;

sincerity shall be rewarded; because nothing is hidden from

him. (Heb. iv. 13) All other things are vain ; but it is not

vain to fear the Lord. They that do good, their works will

follow them into heaven ; and they that do evil, their works

will hunt and pursue them into hell.

END OK COMMENTARY ON I'.CCLF.SI ASTES.
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THE

SHIELDS OF THE EARTH,

A SERMON,

Preached before the Reverend Judges, Sir Richard Hutten, and Sir

George Crook, at the assizes holden at Northampton, Feb. 25, 1634.

PSALM XLVII. 9.

The Shields of the Earth belong unto God: he is greatly

exalted.

The Psalm is a Psalm of shouting and triumph at the

proclaiming of a king : at which solemnity, the use of the

people hath been, to clap their hands, to sound the trumpets,

and, with united acclamations, to profess both their joy and

their' subjection. The Gentiles are here called upon, unto

this duty and triumph of obedience
;

(ver. 1, 6) and great

reason for it, in two respects: 1. So great is the king, who
is here proclaimed, as that he is able to make all his subjects

kings too. He chooseth the excellence of Jacob for their

inheritance, (ver. 4) And that was the primogeniture and

right of government. (Gen. xlix. 3, 4, 10) 2. So great aking

he is besides, as that he is able to subdue all the princes of

the earth to his obedience, and make them gather together, or

resort unto him ; which is a phrase expressing subjection.

{Gen. xlix. 10. Hos. i. 11)

But you will say, * Is it then so strange a thing for one
prince to conquer another No: the greatness of Christ's

kingdom is in this;—that princes do voluntarily become his

subjects ; not by might^ compelling them, but by his spirit

persuading them ; not by arms, but arguments; not by con-
quest, but by conviction : The princes, the voluntaries of the

• 1 Kin^si. .39. 2 Kings xi. 13. •> Zcch. iv. 6.
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people '* are gathered together that is, are become obe-

dient to the God of Abraham.

But how come princes to be so flexible to terms of sub-

jection? How come they to be willing, nay, ambitious, to

stoop to another's sceptre ? How come the grandees of the

world to be caught by fishermen, and young lions to be ' led

by a little child,' as the Prophet ^ speaks ? The reason of

that follows in my text, " The Shields of the Earth belong to

God and when he will be pleased to exalt himself, he can

easily subdue and persuade them.

Few there are of those whom I have looked unto, who re-

taining the original word, " Shields,"" do not understand it

in the same sense with the first word of the verse, " Princes.""

Calvin, I confess, and from him some others, though ap-

proving this exposition as consonant to the scope of the

text, do yet understand it in ' abstracto.' " The protection

of the Earth is of the Lord or, " the Lord is the Shields —
that is, " the manifold protection of the Earth." And so

much do I honour the judgement of that most learned inter-

preter, that as he acknowledgeth the other exposition to be

consonant to the text, so I shall not altogether neglect his

;

but take both the abstract and concrete together ; the pro-

tection, and the protectors ; the office, and the persons pro-

tecting the earth, belong unto God.

But because I find, 1. The learned lexicographers in the

Hebrew tongue, Pagnin and Schindler, both noting out this

place in special, where princes and magistrates are called

" Shields." 2. The learned expositors, Bucer, Melancthon,

Musculus, Hlyricus, Tirinus, Muis, with the Hebrew doc-

tors Aben Ezra and Kimchi, taking the word here to note

" princes." 3. Because I find the harmony of the scriptures

making way, and giving full allowance to this exposition;

Has. iv. 8, where rulers are expressly called by the name of

" Shields;''— I shall, I hope, with clear satisfaction to better

judgements, choose chiefly to insist on that sense, as being,

in all confessions, very pertinent to the scope of the text,

and most suitable to the business of the time.

Here, then, we have the " rulers of the earth" set forth by

double relation : The one upward ;
they are " scuta Deo ;"

C XI. C.
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they belong to God :—The other downward ; they are " scuta

terras,'" the " shields of the eartii ;" and both these noting

two things, their dignity and their duty. They belong to

God; it is their honour that he hath sealed them :—they be-

long to God ; it is their duty to be subject to him. They

are ' shields' of the earth ; it is their honour that they are

above others; they are the ' shields' of the earth; it is their

duty to jjrotect others. And surely, great reason they should

do their duty, when they have honour and dignity of

their own to encourage and support them in it. But there

is a further reason than that in the text, namely, the ho-

nour of God; for when the rulers of the people do not

only by the sacredness of their persons, but by the holi-

ness of their lives, belong to God ; when they are above

the people, not in honour only, to over-top them,—but in

love and righteousness, to protect them too ; then never

more, ' vehementer exaltatur,' the God of Israel is highly

exalted.

This is then the sum of the words : A two-fold dignity,

a two-fold duty, and God's honour the end and ground of

all :—Of all which, by God's gracious assistance, with due
respect to the time and your great business. And first of

their relation upward; they belong to God, their office to

God, their persons to God.

1. Their oflBce ; the protection of the earth, belongs to

God. The earth is the Lord's, and the fulness thereof ; and
all the princes in the world are but his deputies and vice-

gerents : he the supreme and the main protector. It is not in

man; " he that runneth, nor he that willeth; but mercy
comes from God." {Rom. ix. 16) It is not in the church;
" he that planteth, or he that watereth ; but the increase

comes from God." (1 Cor. iii. 7) It is not in the battle
;

" the horse, or the rider ; but safety comes from God." {Prov.
xxi. 31) It is not in the state ;

" the wise man, nor the rich
man, nor the mighty man; but judgement and kindness
comes from God." (.ler. ix. 23) In matters of judicature,
he " the law-giver to rule the cause;" (James iv. 12) he the
"judge to hear it;" (Psalm 1. 6) he the « pleader to argue
it;" (Psalm xxxv. 1) he the " witness to confirm it;" (Mai.
HI. 5) he the " King to determine and over-rule it;" and all

to the purposes of safety and protection. " The Lord is our
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judge; the Lord is our law-giver; the Lord is our King; he
will save us." (Isa. xxxiii. 22) " O Israel, thou hast de
stroyed thyself ; but in me is thy help : I will be thy king."

(Hos. iii. 10) It is the devil's style to be xctrijyopQs, an
" accuser;" it is Christ's, to be TrapaxXtjToj, an ' advocate and
comforter.' It is the devil's work to be ' Abaddon,' a de-

stroyer; it is Christ's, to be ' Goel,' a redeemer. When it

comes to punishing and pulling down, then he calls it

" opus alienum," a work strange unto him; {Jer. xxviii. 21)
he is not willing to afflict; it comes not from his heart.

(Lam. iii. 33) But when he is to build up, to protect, to

show mercy, to be a ' shield of the earth,' then he delight-

eth in that. (Mk. vii. 18)

You see the protection of the earth belongs to God.

1. By his providence: he supporteth it; the same virtue be-

ing required to conserve the world, which was to create it.

2. By his ordinance : he setteth up and establisheth those

orders of government which are to administer it. 3. By his

assistance and benediction: he encourageth and prospereth

the just and honourable endeavours of those, that are dis-

pensers of peace and justice. Lastly, By the powerful re-

straint of his law, over the consciences of evil men
;
by the

sweet influence of his grace on the souls of good men; by

planting an awful reverence towards authority in the minds

of all men
; by his secret and wonderful wisdom, tempering

and reducing the various events and contingencies in the

world, to his own merciful ends of peace. By these and

the like powerful operations, are churches and common-
wealths marvellously protected, amidst so many machinations

of Satan, so many mutinous and turbulent affections of men
;

so many jealousies and antipathies of states; so many prin-

ciples of commotion and dissolution: as a piece of rich and

beautiful arras is curiously wrought out of the mixture of

various and contrary colours : That every one who looketh

on, may say, " Verily, he must needs be a God which judgeth

the earth."

O ! therefore let us all learn to rest upon this protection,

—

not to trust in our own counsels, purses, policies, and machi-

nations :
" The name of the Lord is the only strong tower,"

for the persons or states to flee unto. Without this, walls

of sen, aiul towers of munition, mines of India, and horses
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of Egypt, mountains of brass, and men of iron, would do no

service, afford no succour or help at all. All the defences of

men, without God, are but a shadow. Their defence, their

shadow is departed from them, Numb. xiv. 9. Thus their

office belongs to God.

Next, their persons, they belong to God too. His own
they are, and so he calls them :

" Touch not mine anointed,"

Psalm cv. 16.

And his they are divers ways : 1. By a singular and more
special propriety. Other things belong so to God, as that

men also under him, and by subordinate interest and indul-

gence from him, have a right over them too. "The earth ^ is

the Lord's, and the fulness thereof; but he hath given it to

the children of" men.''' The beasts of the forest, and

cattle*^ on a thousand mountains, all his ; but he hath sub-

jected them all to man. It is not so here. Princes do so

belong to God, as that he holdeth all the propriety solely in

himself, transferreth it not upon any other. " A Deo se-

cundi, post Deum primi, soli Deo subjecti," saith " Ter-

tullian. There is not a man between them and God, but he

only that is man and God : " Every soul must be subject

;

therefore no soul is above them." (Rom. xiii. 1)

2. His by unction
;
by the royal character and sacred sig-

nature, wherewith he hath marked them for himself
;
by his

own ' dixi,' the word of God which came unto them ; as

our Saviour speaks, John x. 35. " Inde potestas, unde et

spiritus :" so Tertullian ^ And an ancienter than he, " Cujus
jussu homines, ejus jussu reges:" so ^ Irenseus. And an

ancienter than he, " The powers that are, are of God so

Saint Paul And yet further, " The God of heaven hath

given thee a kingdom so Daniel And if you will yet

go to the ancientest of all, " By me kings reign:" so God
himself (Prov. viii. 16) Cyrus a heathen king, Saul an

evil king, David a holy king : all these were " Anointed

shields'" (to use the phrase of the prophet, Isai. xxi. 5) so

they are called : the first by the prophet Isaiah, the other by
Samuel, and the third by God himself.

a Psalm xxiv. 1. b Psalm cxv. 16. c Psalm 1. 10. ti Gen.

i. 28. e Terttd. Apolog. cap. 30, 33, 34. f Terlul. Apolog. K Irni.

lib. 5. c. U.—Aiig. de Civ. Dei, lib. iv. cap. .32. et lib. 6. c 121. b Rom.
xiii. I. ^ Dan. ii. 37.
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3. His by immediate representation ; this honour is given

them, T^v T«^»v 0eoo x«i t^v Trpoo-tjyoptav e%e<v, to be God's both

by name and office : so they are called, the gods of the peo-

ple, Exod. xxii. 28. Their throne God's throne, 1 Chron.

xxix. 23. Their sceptre God's sceptre, Exod. iv. 20. Their

judgement God's judgement, Deut. i. 17. Not only all from

him ; but all for him, and in his stead

4. His by special care, and more particular protection and

provision, " Touch not mine anointed." Not 'tactu cordis;'

with so much as an evil thought, either of jealousy to sus-

pect their actions, or of injury to wish hurt unto their per-

sons. (Eccles. X. 20) Not ' tactu oris with so much as a re-

pining or calumniating tongue, to gnaw the names or ho-

nours of the rulers of the people
;
(Exod. xxii. 28) much

less with the fist of violence, or in the instruments of blood.

If one anointed do but touch the skirt of another, that touch

of a garment will cause a blow upon his own heart. (1 Sam.

xxiv. 5) It is noted of the Persians when they came into

the presence of their prince, they drew their hands into their

sleeves, in token both of reverence and loyalty : they would

not have a hand stirring, whilst majesty was in presence.

Cursed therefore for ever be Mariana's " ' quacunque arte,'

and Bellarmine's ° ' omni ratione'
;
(terms as wide as hell, or

the grave, to comprehend any contrivance of mischief)

whereby they touch to the quick, or rather to the death,

both the persons, and power, the lives and crowns, of God's

anointed.

5. His by donation and sovereign influence over their per-

sons, wills, counsels, designs, to order, to alter, to turn

them all, as rivers of water. It is not within the power, nor

seeming the distance and duty of inferior men, to bend and

draw down the minds? of princes unto their will. But "the

kino-'s heart is in God's hand," and he can turn and fashion

it as it pleaseth him. {Prov. xxi. 1. Job xii. 24) Therefore,

when Nehemiah was to petition the king, he prayed to the

God of heaven, who only was able to incline the heart of the

1 Rex erat ;
ergo alium prseter Deum non timebat ; Hieron. ad Eustach. de Vir-

gin.

—

Anihros. Apolog. David, cap. 10.

—

Cassiod. in Psalm 1.

—

Justin Martyr.

Quaest. 142. m Xenoph. Hellenic, lib. 11. u Marian, lib. 6. de

Principe. ° Bellarm. lib. 5. de Pont. Rom. c. 7. P NemoPrincipi le-

ges scripsit . Plin. in Panegyr.
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king to favour him ; (Nehem. ii. 4) and so Mordecai and

Esther; (Chap. iv. 16, and v. 2) and Jacob for his sons,

when they were to return to Joseph. {Gen. xliii. 14)

Lastly, The princes in the text belong to God in a more
sweet propriety than all the former, namely, by religion and
subjection to the yoke of Christ: because they gather them-

selves to the people of the God of Abraham. Not only to

the rulers, so Cyrus was
;
but, which is a more heavenly

privilege than that, to the members of the church of God
;

to be nursing-fathers " to the household of Christ, to kiss

the son, and to bow to his sceptre. We call not those kings

happy, saith Saint Austin S who have reigned long and con-

quered enemies ;
" Sed qui potestatem suam Divinae Majes-

tati famulam faciunt," who make their power serviceable to

the majesty of God. And he telleth us of Theodosius,

that godly emperor, that " it was more joy to him to be a

member of the church, than a monarch of the world." On
which place we find noted the like example of Lewis the De-

vout, amongst the French kings ; who professed himself more

honoured at the font, where he had been baptized for a

Christian, than in the throne where he was anointed for a

king.

Thus now we have brought their first dignity and their

duty together. For it is not the honour only, but the

office, of the shields to belong to God. You cannot well

be the shields of the earth, except you learn of him who is

the great master of protection. And surely religion is an

excellent schoolmaster, to teach us our duties in our particu-

lar callings. The prophet telleth us, that the very husband-

man is taught of God "how to sow and thresh." {hai,

xxviii. 26) David, a great warrior; where learned he his

skill ? " Thou teachest my hands to fight." (Psalm xviii.

34) Bezaleel, an excellent workman ; whose apprentice was

be? "God hath filled him with wisdom and understand-

ing." {Exod.xxxv. 2\) Solomon, an admirable shield for

government; who framed him? "I," saith God, "have

a Isai. xlix.23, and Ix. 11, 16. b Psalm ii. 10, 11. « /iug. de

Civit. Dei, lib. 5. c. 24. Ecclesiae se membrum esse magis quam in ter-

ris repnave gaudebat : i/'. cap. '2fi. e Gerendanim rerum felicitatem et fa-

cultatem justis suis Dpus confert. Vide Pined, in Job i. 11. Sect. 7.
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civen thee an understanding; heart." (1 Kings iii. 12) Re-

ligion makes a man redeem the time ; and time, you know,

is ' mater artiura,' the mother of skill. And religion makes a

man go to God ; and God, you know, is ' pater luminum,'

the father of every good gift. Therefore the scholar when

he prayeth, studieth hard: the tradesman when he prayeth,

thrives apace: the judge when he prayeth, executeth judge-

ment; as the mower when he whetteth, cutteth down the

grass. The learned have made the observation to mv hand.

Phineas stood up, Vaiephallel, " and he ' prayed," saith our

translation; and 'he executed judgement,' saith another. The

original word bears both, to note that religion doth mar-

vellously fit a man for works of justice. If you ask me, who
•was the best soldier in the armies of Israel against Amalek ?

certainly not he that lifted up his sword against the enemies

of Israel, but Moses, who lifted up his hands to the God of

Israel. Be pleased ever to remember this, it is ' Scuta Deo/
that makes ' Scuta Terrae;' it is religion ever that holds up

justice : it is from the temple that the two pillars (strength

and stability) of a commonwealth do proceed. (1 Kings

vii. 21) Therefore Plato ? would have the palace of princes

joined unto temples : to note that government and religion,

prayer and justice, the whole word and the sword, should ne-

ver be severed. And mark it ever in the whole course of story,

" Ubi non est sanctitas, pietas, fides, instabile regnum est^"

With religion, the arches of strength and steadiness have

been ever endangered, and the people have been shaken like

a reed in the waters. (I Kirigs xiv. 15) Therefore, ever let

the anointed ones, Zerubbabel and Joshua, the prince and

the priest, the magistrate and the minister, stand always be-

fore the Lord ; no where else can they receive instruction for

the government of state or church. (Zech. iv. 15)

And here asain the doctrine of the Jesuits ^ deserves a

brand :
" Ut nihil scilicet princeps de religione statuat

;"

That matters of the church and the worship of God should

be left only to Saint Peter's apostolical successors; and that

princes should in no case have power, government, or juris-

f Bishop Aiidrews. Mr. Sanderson on that Text. e Lib. 6. de legib.

h Senec. in Thyest. Lactanl. de Ira, cap. 12.

—

Ariit. Polit. 1. 7.—Faltr. Max. lib.

1. c. 1.

—

Hooker's Polity, lib. 5. sect. 1. k Marian.ap. JO.
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diction ecclesiastical. Bellarmine' undertakes it, "Quod non

fit ecclesiasticum regimen penes principes seculares." Cer-

tainly the High Priests arrogated not so much in David's

time, who did himself order the courses and attendance of

the Levites. (1 Cor. ix) Nor yet in Hezekiah's time, who

himself appointed the services of the priests and Levites, and

gave special order by royal edict for the celebration of the

great passover, and that too at an usual time. (2 Chron. xxx.

and xxxi.) So Jehoshaphat and Josiah did not only make
special provision for the service of God, but gave the priests

and Levites their charge, as well as the judges and people.

(2 Chron. xix. and xxxiv. 35) Yea, long since Saint Peter's

time, it was A prerogative which Constantine reserved to

himself (who yet honoured his bishops as much as ever

prince did) to purge the church of idolatry, and establish the

worship of God by his own imperial edicts, yea, himself to

appoint judges in the case of Cicilian bishop of Africa, and

to convent a whole council of bishops to render an account

of their proceedings against Athanasius unto him, as So-

crates notes. So Jovian and Theodosius, by their royal

edicts", restored the orthodox and pure religion, which Julian

and Valens had disgraced. Neither did Theophilus, bishop

of Alexandria, demolish the monuments of idolatry in his

own church, till first he had procured from the emperor a

special command so to do. And this use of their power, the

godly bishops of the church did highly honour and commend
them for. The rule of Saint Austin " is general, " In

hoc reges Deo serviunt, in quantum reges sunt in this

they shew themselves kings, in commanding good
things, and forbidding evil things :

" non solum quae perti-

nent ad humanam societatem, verura etiam quae ad divinani

religionem." We know there is ecclesiastical power fixed

to the calling and character of ecclesiastical persons. So
the church hath spiritual power to dispense holy things, and
spiritual jurisdiction, by virtue of the keys, to censure, to

' Bellarm. de Laicis, lib. 3. cap. 7. de Pontif. Rom. lib. l.cap. 7.—.^quuni est

reges Pontificum imperio subessc, inquit Sejl. Senens. HM. Wh. .5. Annot. 176.

"> Euseli. lib. 2. de vita Constantini, c. 44.

—

Optat. lib. 1.

—

Eicscb. 1. 10. c. 5.

—

Socrat, lib. 1. cap. 22. " Theodorel. lib. 5. cap. 20. Niceph. lib. 12. cap. 25.

«• Auguil. contr. Crtscon. Grammat. lib. 3. c. 51.
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bind, to keep back holy things from the swine. But juris-

diction coercive, or the power of the sword, which, under ex-

ternal, secular, and corporal penalties, maketh provision for

the defence of truth, worship of God, and purity of religion
;

this belongeth only unto princes (and that independently,

and subordinately to any higher power or person, save God)

and to those to whom from princes it is communicated and

indulged.

We see, " the rulers of the earth belong unto God." We,
the people, should from thence learn our duty of honour,

reverence, and loyalty towards " the shields of the earth."

To honour them in our hearts, as those that are worth ten

thousand of us. (2 Sam. xviii. 3) They were sons of Belial

that despised Saul. (1 Sam. x. 27) To honour them in our*

prayers, for their persons, their lives, their crowns, their go-

vernment, their victories, their posterity, their salvation. (1

Tim. ii. I, 2) To honour them in our services, and with our

substance, and with cheerful obedience, and with willing tri-

bute
;
{Rom. xiii. 7. 1 Pet. ii. 13, 14, 15) since, without

them, one man would but be bread for another : we should

be as the fishes of the sea : the g-reat would devour the small.

{Hab. i. 13, 14)'' It was the dignity and practice of the

ancient Christians thus to do, as they who write their apolo-

gies against the calumniation of heathen adversaries, do still

observe : whereby they did not only discharge the conscience

of loyal and dutiful subjects to their sovereign, but also of

wise and wary Christians towards their profession, thereby

putting to silence the ignorance of foolish men
;
who, either

unable or unwilling to distinguish between the errors of

Christians and their religion, would have undoubtedly laid

the envy of such disobedience, not upon the weakness of the

men, but upon the doctrine which they obeyed : as the Apos-
tles, Saint Peter, and Paul, do both observe. (1 Tim vi. 1.

2 Cor. vi. 3. 1 Pet. ii. 15) From which prejudice, Christ

hath been so careful to fence and mound the doctrine of

Christian religion, as that in the case of personal liberty, and

• Cyprian, cont. Demetr. tract, i .

—

Tertul. ad Scapul. cap. 2. et Apolog.

c. 30, 31.

—

Dion. Alexandr. apud Euseb. hist. lib. 7. cap. 10.

—

Ajiraates apud

CassioioT, Histor. Tripaitit. lib. 8. cap. 4. •> Theophilus ad Autol. lib. 1.

—

Justin. Mart. Apolog. 2. p. 64. Edit. Paris, 1615, etp. 101.

—

Tertul. Apolog. cap.

30, 34.—ro/iOJi. orat. cor)tra GrEECos, p. 144.
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most natural and just exemption (where the offence of" his

not paying the tribute of the ' half-shekel unto the sanctuary

would have been ' scandalum acceptum,' and not ' datum')

he yet chose rather to do that whereunto he was not bound,

than, by standing upon the dignity and liberty of his person,

(being the son of God) to draw an envy and calumny upon
the doctrine he taught : notwithstanding such envy and im-

putation would have risen from a scandal unduly taken, without

any just reason or occasion given by him. (Matth. xvii. 24, 27)

And you the reverend judges and magistrates, who are the

shields which our Solomon hath made, and the lions about his

throne, since you all belong to God, above all judge for God.

Your commission is from him : your power is for him ; your

support by him
;
your account unto him. The bench you sit

on, is his tribunal ; the sentence you pronounce, is his judge-

ment; the master you serve, is his anointed; the land you
protect, is Immanuel's land. He is with you, to observe

your proceedings, to secure your persons, to back his ordi-

nance with his own power ; to be ' scutorum scutum,' a

shield of protection to the ' shields of the earth.' Since

then you have so high a commission, so impartial a master,

so strict a charge, so great a trust, so strong a fence, so se-

vere a reckoning, so sure a reward ; above all things, let the

causes of God, to whom you belong, be dearest in your eyes

:

those that most nearly concern the honour, safety, and ser-

vice of his anointed ; the succour and dignity of his church,

the purity and support of his worship, the frequenting of his

temple, the punishing of his enemies, the encouraging of his

ministers. As God shall have the glory, and his church the

c De ista enim semisicli pensitatione locum hunc intelligunt viri docti, Baron.

Annal. Ann. 33. sect. 30, 32.— Casauhon. Exercit. An. 33. num. 31.

—

Marquards
Frehenis apud Scnlletum observat. in Matth. cap. 60.

—

Camera. Tractat. de Di-

drachmis, Tom. 2. p. 160.—5c/ii>!(//cr. Lexic. in vocab. jjpa quamvis non rite

ipsam, Judca jam suliversa, a Romanis statim in tributum annuum mutatara di-

cat : non enim intcrversum fuit a Romanis hoc tributum, nisi post deletani ur-

bem a Tito, teste JovLpho de bello Judaico, lib. 7. cap. 26.

—

Fillalpa/idus in Ezek.

Tom. 3. lib. 2. de ponderibus et mcnsuris, cap. 31.— Lucas Bntgens. in Matth.

xvii. 24. quibus ex veteribus sufFragatar Hilarius. Quicquid autem de

tributi genere statuatur (aliter enim, viz. de censu civili locum hunc explicat

doctiss. noster Monlnculius in Antidiatrib. ad Ann. 33. p. 317, 318.) patet Christum,

quamvis personali et haereditatii dignitate, Heb. i. 2. immunem (docentc Au-
gustine Quaest. Evanpelicarutn, lib. 1. quaest. 23) noluisse tamen in docttinat

piaejudicium jus buum ei libeiiatcm asseieie.
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benefit ; so your consciences shall have the comfort, your

souls the reward, and your names the honour of thus belong-

ing to God. And so much of their first relation, their rela-

tion upward ; they are ' Scuta Deo,' they belong to God.

Next, they are ' Scuta Terrae' too, the shields and protec-

tors of the earth. I shall not need tell you, that it notes

their dignity above others. No military instrument more

honourable than a shield. When Solomon would set forth

the glory and magnificence of his kingdom, this is the way :

" two hundred targets, and three hundred shields of beaten-

gold." (1 Kvigs X. 16, 17) Power it is indeed to be able to

hurt : but above all, protection and mercy are the works of

honour. And therefore princes commit their power of

punishing, and works of justice, to their instruments and

ministers : but works of clemency and power of pardoning,

as a more sacred impress, and more immediate character of

royalty, they reserve to themselves. God himself, who is

glorious in all his attributes, yet singleth out his goodness

and protection to shew himself glorious by: for justice and

power make majesty terrible, but goodness and mercy make
it amiable too. " I beseech thee," (saith Moses) " shew me
thy glory The answer, " I will make all my goodness pass

before thee." Who is a God like unto thee ? Who so g-lori-

ous, that pardoneth iniquity, and passeth by transgression ?

(Mic. vii. 18) Great dignity then it is to be shields of the

earth. It is so to God, and therefore so to man too.

But it is safer for mortal men to hear of their duty, than

of their honour. Let us, chiefly, therefore, consider it in

that sense : Not your honour only, but your office too, it is

to be the shields of the earth. " Non tautum potestas judici

concessa, sed fides," saith the ^ orator. Judges have not

only honour and power, but a trust reposed in them for dis-

pensation of a duty ; and that so great a duty, as that even

offices of religion do but stink without it. " I will not smell

in your solemn assemblies, except judgement run down as

waters." {Atiios v. 21, 24) To do justice and judgement, is

more acceptable to God than sacrifice. (Prov. xxi. 3 )
" When you make many prayers, I will not hear : go, seek

judgement, relieve the oppressed : be shields of the earth.

^ Cicero pro Cluentio.
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and then come and reason with me, or pray unto nie." (Isai.

i. 15) " What niakest thou on thy face, Joshua, before the

ark ? get thee up, take away the accursed thing, or I will be

with you no more. ' {Josh. vii. 10) A great duty tlien sure

it is to be Shields of the Earth ; for the which God himself is

contented, in some cases, to have his sacrifices intermitted.

Shields then you must be. And indeed most of the titles

of magistrates in the Scripture run into this. They are called

" the " arras" of the people to bear them up, and to ^ lead

them; {Job xxii. Sj =" Binders, healers, chirurgeons," to

cure their wounds and breaches; {fsai. iii. 7) " Founda-

tions of the earth," {Psalm Ixxxii. 6) lo support it from ruin

and sinking : (hence the Hebrews derive their word for Lord,

and the Greeks their word for king, from roots, wliich signify

a' foundation.) " Coverings," Ezek. xxviii. 16. The word

(as the learned have observed) signifies that"" engine, under

which soldiers were wont to be protected, in assaulting

th« walls of an enemy, against the stones and darts which

were cast down upon them. So Hezekiah, as a type of

Christ, is called ' Latibulum,' an hiding-place. {Isai, xxxii,

2) They are called ' Vectes,' the bars of a house, to pre-

serve it from breaking open, as the learned have observed on

Hosea xi. 6. The ' " coignes" or corners of a state, which

is the strength and stay of a building : {Isui. xix. 13)
" Nails,' on which vessels were hanged for safety. {Isai.

xxii. 24) In one word, they are called " pastors," to feed

the people "
:
" angels of God," which, you know, are all forP

protection :
i " Fathers," ' which is a * name of piety, as well

as of power. So all your titles bend to this, that you should

be ' JScuta terrae,' the shields and protectors of the Earth.

A shield is a kind of partition-wall between a man and
something which would hurt him. And in two cases chiefly

it concerns you : 1. To be shields ' inter Reum et Terram,'

e Ezek. xxxi. 17. Jer. xlviii. 25. f Psalm Ixxvii. 20. g Job
Xxxiv. 17. h Prov. x. 25. pit* ab Bo(Ti\fi)r, quasi BaV<s rov Xaov,
TovTfffTtv 'iSpa ical (TTT^piyfia. Etijmolog. Magn. et Rupert, in cap. 6. Mic.
i Nahum ii. 5. k f^eget.de lie Militari, lib. 4. cap. 15. 1 Paraphrast.

Chaldeus. Sclivtdler, Tarnovius. "i Judges xx, 2. Jer. li. 26. Pineda in Job
xxxvi. 6. .<^ect. 8. n Isai. xliv. 28. p 2 Sam. xiv. 15. q Psalm
xci. 11, 12. Heb. i. 14. "" Jub xxix. 15. » Nomen pictatis et potesta-

tis. Terlul. in Oral—Dominic, cap. 2. Notat potestatem salutarem et temperatissi-

mam. Senec. At Clem. lib. 1. cap. 14.

VOL. IV. T
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between injury and the land. 2. To be shields • inter Deum
et Terram,' between judgements and the land.

And here, since " the earth is the Lord's,"" leave not him

out in your protection : see that the Lord of the soil suffer

no injury from his tenants or cottagers. Surely God hath

many things amongst us, which must not be violated ; his

temple, oratories, and oracles ; his word, worship, and sacra-

ments. How many are there which rob him of their attend-

ance ! How many Goliaths, which defy the armies and

congregations of this our Israel !—His name, a dreadful and

glorious name. How many are there which rob him of

their reverence ! How many Rabshakehs, which shoot out

blasphemies against heaven, and tear in pieces this holy

name with oaths and execrations !—His day, consecrated for

his more solemn and peculiar service. How many are they

which rob him of their due offices in his church upon it

!

How many presumptuous repiners are there, who say of

God's worship (whose service is perfect freedom) " Behold

what a weariness it is!" (31al. i. 13) who forsake the as-

semblies of the Saints, to gather sticks, {Numb. xv. 32) and

had rather be selling of corn, than serving of God ! (Amos
viii. 5)— His portion, to encourage the Levites in the law of

the Lord : (2 Chron. xxxi. 4) how many are there which rob

him of his dues ! (Mai. iii. 8) How many Zebahs and Zal-

munnas are there, who say, " Let us take to ourselves the

houses of God in possession." (Psalm Ixxxiii. 12) " Facta

imitantur, nec exitum perhorrescunt."—His^ ambassadors,

whose feet are beautiful with the tiding of peace, who are

sent in Christ's stead, as angels; nay, as Saviours to the

church, as « friends of the bridegroom, ' and the glory of

Christ ; how many are there, who in them rob God of his

honour ! How many Hanuns are there that shave and cur-

tail them even unto shame ; who make more use of a wicked

proverb, than of all their ten commandments, to be sure to

pinch God on the church's side ! How many who will not

be taught by God himself not to forsake the Levite all their

days
;
(Deal. xii. 19) nor by Hezekiah, a godly King, to

speak comfortably unto them ! (2 Chron. xxx. 22)—His

' 2 Cor. V. 10. b Rem. x. 15. c Rev. i. 20. d Obad. v. 21.

1 Tim. iv. 6. James v. 20. « John iii. 2ft. f 2 Cor. viii. 23.
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church, the beauty of holiness, and praise of the whole earth :

how many are there who therein rob him of their communion

and obedience, of his truth and worship ! How many To-

biahs and Sanballats, who malign the peace and prosperity

of Sion !—In one word, his servants and "jewels," as he calls

thera ; (Mai. iii. 17) how many are there, who in them rob

him of their love ! How many swine and drunkards that

trample on these pearls, and make songs upon them ! (Psalm

Ixix. 12. Job XXX. 8, 9) In these cases, you that are shields

of the earth, must rise up to help the Lord ; either, as Phi-

neas, by lifting up the sword to punish ; or as Moses, by

lifting up the hand to pray. There is a double curse, and a

bitter one too, against those which did not. " Curse ye

Meroz," and again " curse," and do it " bitterly for he

went not out to help the Lord. (Judges v. 23) Thus then,

in the first place, you are ' Scuta inter sacrileges et Domi-
num terrse ;' between sacrilege and the Lord of the earth.

Secondly, you are ' Scuta inter Reum et Terram,' between

injury and innocence, to protect the oppressed, and to pun-

ish the offender. Such a shield Job was ; an eye to the

blind ; a foot to the lame ; a father to the poor, whose cause

he diligently searched out, when haply the poor man had

more sense to feel the wrong he suffered, than skill to open

it. (Job xxix. 15) Such a shield was Constantine the

Great :
* witness that golden edict of his, worthy to be in-

scribed upon all the shields of the earth :
" If any of my

friends, courtiers, or servants, have wronged any man, let him
without fear come unto me myself ; let him make his plaint,

and produce his proofs : I will not only right him, butreward

him too." It was one of the miseries which Solomon ob-

served under the sun, that " such as were oppressed, had none

to comfort them."" (Eccles. iv. 1) Here then you shall have

much use of your shield :

—

First, ' Inter Innocentem et Accusatorem,"' between in-

nocence and the accuser, who, many times, out of malice, or

obsequiousness, or a desire to squeeze money out of simple

men''s purses, or some other purse-end, doth not inform, but

sycophantize and calumniate ; either forging crimes where

there is no ground at all, as in the case of Naboth and Me-

» Brisson. de formulis, lib. 3. Baron. Aiinal. Ann. 325. Sect. 203.

T 2
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phibosheth
; (1 Kings xxi. 13. 2 Sam. xvi. 3, 4) or by cun-

ning representing innocent actions under the shape of crimes,

as in the case of David's messengers to Hanun. (2 Sam. x. 3)
It were well these men (or rather these wolves) would re-

member whose style it is to be the accuser of the brethren;

{Rev. xii. 10) that they may speedily make use of Saint John
Baptist's refuge from the wrath to come, " Do violence to no
man, neither accuse any falsely." {Luke iii. 14)

Secondly, ' Inter Innocentem et Testera,' between inno-

cence and the witness : who haply may, sometimes, out of

ill-will, fear, or some other base end, either forge a testimony,

as Gashmu
; {Nehem. vi. 6, 7) or, at least, stretch and tender

a truth beyond measure, to do mischief with it, as Doeg.
{Psalm lii. 3, 4) It were well these men would remember
too, that a witness should be ' Clypeus,' not ' Malleus,' a

shield, not a maul or hammer. (Piov. xxv. 18)

Thirdly, 'Inter Innocentem et Advocatum.' between in-

nocence and counsel sometimes, who, baply, ' per verborum

aucupia et tendiculas,' as Tally speaks, by cunning con-

struction either of laws or actions, may unawares protect

injury, and wrong innocence. I hope they too will take

God's charge, not to speak in a cause to wrest judgement

;

{Exod. xxiii. 2) but rather resolve- with Saint Paul, " I can

do nothing against the truth ;" (2 Cor. xiii. S) remembering

that pleading should be to bind and heal, not to wound or

destroy. {Jer. xxx. 13) It is a noble duty to be a shield of

the earth, but a very ill office it is to be 'Ao-ttij X>;o-Tpjx^, ' Scu-

tum prtKdatorum,' as the old glossary hath it.

Fourthly, ' Inter Innocentem et Judices facti,' between

innocence and the jury : for, many times, a tame jury (as one

speaks) by the craft of one cunning fellow in the company,

wlio haply comes possessed with prejudice to the cause, or

ill-will to the person, may swallow any thing, and give in a

verdict to the oppression of innocence. It were well they

would learn too, not to go like sheep one after another,

(" qua itur, nou qua eundum"), but to be led by the sacred-

ness of their oath, and the light of their evidence ; not

blindly to suflPer their consciences to be over-ruled by ano-

ther man's prejudice.

Lastly, ' Inter Innocentem et Ministros,' between inno-

cence, and the officers and servants of the Court, by whose
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arts it may sometimes ha{)pen, as he said, " At tu, victrix

provincin, ploras," that a man's relief shall be as heavy as

the injury it removes. 1 have heard of a great Diana, called

Expedition, by which there is brought no small gain to the

craftsmen It was a good speech of an evil Emperor, that

by bad servants, "cautus et optimus venderetur Imperator,"

the most wary and best Emperor might be sold. It were

well these two would remember, under what terms they must

receive their salvation; "Well done, good and faithful ser-

vant." If evil, if slothful, take heed of what follows. It is

no ' Date' any longer then ; it is ' Auferte,' all. " Take away
this talent and that sounds almost as terribly to some men,

as 'Take away his soul.' Thus you are 'Scuta inter Reura

et Terram,' between guilt and the land.

Next, You must be ' Scuta inter Deum et Terram' too,

between judgement and the land, to stand in the gap ; to re-

move those calamities which public sins deserve and pro-

voke. Such a shield David was in a public famine, for the

cruelty of Saul against the Gibeonites : first he went to God,
and then he executed judgement ; and so the famine ceased. •

(2 Sam. 21) Such a shield was Joshua, in a common flight

of Israel before the enemy ; first he goes to the ark, and then

to the sword, and so Israel prevails again. (Josh. 7) Such a
shield was Moses, when God's wrath waxed hot against

Israel for the golden-calf : first he went to God to pray for

the people, then Levi to the sword to prune them
; and by

that means the breach was stopped, and the judgement pre-

vented. {Exod. xxxii. 10) But when it came once to this,

" there is robbery and oppression, and dishonest gain ; and
I sought out a man to stand in the gap, and make up these

breaches, and there was not one;" (Ezek. xxii. 30) when to

this once, " run to and fro through Jerusalem, and find me
out a man that executeth judgement," and no answer return-

ed but this, " the poor are foolish and cannot,—the great,

proud, and will rx't when thus bones are out of joint, and no
binders to set them ;

public provocations, and none to pre-

vent them; then God's mercy was, as it were, at a stand
;

" Quomodo propitius esse potero?" How shall I pardon

* Dioclesiiaruis ai)U(l Vciiiisoum in Aurcliauo.—Neheni. v. 15. I'rov. xix. 10.
and xxix. 12.
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thee for this ? {Jer. v. 7) Now therefore, that the flood-

gates of God's judgements have been so long-time open in

the world, and the countries of our neighbours made drunk

with the blood of their inhabitants; you that are shields of

the earth, by your zeal, piety, and execution of judgement,

stand up between God and his people, (whose mighty sins

have clamoured as loud for a scourge as any) that God may
be pleased still to delight in us.

And there is a great emphasis in the word ' Terrae,'

*' shields of the earth." Your protection must be general,

and your care and dignity universal : every member of the

land must find shelter under your shade. You must be like

the sun, whose beams shine with as sweet a benignity on a

garden of cucumbers, as on the forest of Lebanon. Your
justice must extend itself, like Solomon's wisdom, from the

cedar to the hyssop. You shall hear the small as well as the

great, and not be afraid of the face of man. {Deut. i. 17)

"Avsu 'sfpoTtpliJ.aTOi is the apostle's rule ecclesiastical, and

it reacheth to all jurisdictions : observe these things 'without

prejudice,' or preferring one before another. (1 Tim. v. 21)

Laws should not be either like nets, to let out little fishes,

and to catch great ones ; nor yet like cobvvebs, to be broken

by great offenders, and to catch flies. Therefore, as Magis-

trates are here called * Scuta Terrae,' so the law is with us

called ' Lex Terrse,' to note the universal benignity thereof,

and the equal interest which each person is to have therein.

To weigh one man's cause by the rule of the law, another's

by the rule of favour, " prejudice, or partial afi'ection, is like

divers weights and measures, which the Lord abhors. This

is not to be ' Scutum,' but ' Galea,' a helmet only to protect

the heads of the people. 1 speak not as an accuser, God

forbid ; we heartily bless God for the integrity of you, our

reverend judges. But, as St. Peter speaks, "Though you

know these things, yet I put you in remembrance so,

though you do these things, yet I put you in remembrance

toe, " Ut quod facitis, faciatis or rather as St. Paul to the

Thessalonians, " That you would abound more and more."

And, indeed, give me leave to be your remembrancer.

Very great*" princes have hud theirs: Philip of Macedon, a

a Aug. tie Civit. Dei, 1. 19. c. 21. ^ Apolog. Cdji. 21.
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page with a ' memento' for him: The king of Persia % a stand-

ing officer with a memento, 'Avao-ra, m BacrtXeO, <pp6vTt^e t^pcty-

fji,oiTu)v, and iea-TTOTot, ^e^vfi<To rmv 'Adrjva/wv. Nay, God himself

is put in remembrance, (/.srt. xliii. 26) There are, that are

called the Lord's remembrancers. {Isa. Ixii. 6)

You are shields. Remember: First, a shield is a merciful "*

weapon, none more : Weapons are distinguished into ' arma

ad tegendum,' and ' arma ad nocendum.' You are of the first

sort, and that not galea, only for the head ; nor lorica, only

for the breast; but a shield, which being a moveable wea-

pon, carries protection up and down to the whole body.

Your power is like that of the church ', for edification, not for

destruction. (2 Cor. x. 8) It is noted by Tacitus amongst

the virtues of Agricola, " Non poenS. semper, ssepe pccnitentia.

contentus fuit." And surely, if with Abraham you can drive

away the birds from the sacrifice, though it be more trouble-

some, yet it is more merciful than to shoot them. I confess

some evils may be scattered with the wheel ; but where the

eye can do it, it is far the better. (Prov. xx. 8, 26) Basil the

Great noteth in his times, as a custom in secular judica-

ture, not to give sentence on a malefactor, " nisi prius obduc-

tis velis The judges withdrew themselves under a curtain,

and considered weightily the merits of the fact; heard what

could be alleged in favour of the delinquent; used all mer-

ciful consultation, to let it appear that when they punish

sin, 8 yet they pitied humanity. When you must needs pass

sentence, yet remember you do it on a man, whose nature is

the same with yours, whose soul is immortal and precious as

yours : and therefore though the sinner must die, do all you
can that the soul may live.

Secondly: Remember, a shield'' is a venturous weapon, a

kind of surety, which bears the blows, and receives the in-

juries, which were intended to another; ventures the cutting

and tearing to do good ; as a candle, which wastes itself to

enlighten others. Such a shield was David :
" Not against the

Herodot. lib. 9. Tigds evegyecr'tav, ov irgos v^piv. Arist. ad Alcxand.
e Wd.Aug. Epist. 158. f Basil, Epist. 79. ad Eustachium. g Sic suc-

censeas iniquitati, ut consulas humanitati : August. Epist. 159. Nerva
apud Piin. Ep. lib. 10. Justitia foras spectat, tota se ad alienas utililates porrigit.

Cicero. Senec Consolat. ad Polyb. c. 16.

—

Arisl. Ethic, lib. 8. cap. 10 Xenoph.
de Memorabil. Socrat.
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sheep, rather against me let thine hand be." (2 Sam. x)

Such was Moses : " Blot rae out of thy book, rather than not

forgive thy people." {Eiod. xxxii. 32) And such should all

the anointed ones, the magistrates and the ministers be,

like Joshua and Zerubbabel, who emptied themselves of the

golden oil, and were content to be diminished for the good

of others. {.Zecli. iv, 12)

Thirdly : Remember, a shield is a strong weapon, to repel

the darts of wickedness, and break them in pieces. Your
tribunals should be " reorum scopulus," as He said of Cassius ;

or, as Solomon speaks, "You shall scatter the wicked." {Prov.

XX. 26) If a man be ' impius ad mortem,' guilty of high

crimes, capital, both by municipal and divine law too; there

the rule is peremptory, " Non parcat oculus, non accipias

pretium." No pity, no price, must ransom there. {Dent. xiii.

8. Numb. XXxv)

Fourthly : Remember, a shield is an honourable" weapon

;

none more. Taking away of shields was a sign of victory ;

(2 Sam. viii. 7) preserving them, a sign of glory. {Ezek. xxvii.

10) They used to inscribe their arms and ensigns of honour

upon their shields; to raise their princes, and to show them

to the people upon their shields. Do you so too. The
mercy, righteousness, and piety of our dread sovereign, can

no better way shine forth with sweet influence and gracious

benignity upon his people, than by your lustre. Christ was

crucified before the eyes of the Galatians in St. Paul's min-

istry : So, I may say, a prince is honoured before the eyes

of all his subjects in a judge's integrity.

Fifthly: Remember, a shield must • ever have an eye to

guide it: You, the shields; and the law, the eve. God him-

self, when he judgeth, raaketh special use of his eye :
" Being

I have seen," in the case of Israel. < Exod, iii. 7) " I will go

down and see," in the case of Sodom. {Gen. xviii. 20) He
did it not to inform himself; he did it to instruct you.

There are many intricacies and perplexities in business.

Wicked men are like harmful beasts, they love ' confusa

vestip-ia.' There are nimble and cunning fencers, men that

weigh violence, {Psalm Iviii. 2) that they may do it within

m Bris.uin. de form. lib. 4.~Plin. Hist. N'at. lib. 35. cap. 2, 3. Felr. Cnnilus,

lib. 16. cap. 3.
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compass; men that plow lies, as Siracides speaks ;( ZiccVe-

siasticus vii. 13) that are artificers at it, and teach* it their

tonoues
;

{Jer. ix. 5) that lay nets and contrive injury

with cunning; {Jer. v. 26) that use all the art that may be,

as Tully boasted of himself, to cast a mist before the eyes of

the judges. In this case, innocence may quickly sufi'er in-

jury, except the shields be guided by a curious and perspi-

cuous eye. Therefore statesmen and ministers of justice

amongst the Persians, were called " The eyes of the king,"

by whom he did dispense the affairs of the kingdom with

wisdom and righteousness. In this point, God is very strict

in his charge"^ to the judges of Israel, not to huddle or slub-

ber business over with a half hearing; but to inquire, and

make search, and ask diligently, and find out the truth and

certainty of a thing, before they proceed to sentence.

It were good to remember you of one thing more before

we leave this point; it will preserve you humble, upright,

and merciful ; and that is this : As you are * scuta terrae,' so

you are ' scuta terrea' too : shields of the earth, but yet

shields of earth. Nothing better in the war to deaden the

cannon than a mound of earth ; but yet it will moulder and

decay of itself The gods of the earth must die like men

;

{Psalm Ixxxii) the kings of the earth must vanish like foam

upon the waters; {Hosea x. 7) and when they are gone from

their own tribunals, they must appear before a greater.

I will now beg but one inch of your time and patience

more, to remember you of our third particular, " exaltatus

est." Never better can the trumpet sound, or the people

say Amen to any thing than to that, " When the rulers of

the earth do belong to God ;" do submit their crowns and

consciences to his kingdom ; do countenance, restore, and

advance his truth and worship ; when they are shields, to

administer justice, and protect the land; then never more,
" Vehementer exaltatus est,'" is the God of Israel highly ex-

alted. When the rulers and princes that rid on white asses,

sat in judgement, and offered willingly to the Lord,
*' Then praise ye the Lord ; bless ye the Lord. Awake, awake,

Deborah
;
rise, Barak, and lead thy captivity captive." {Judges

» Psalm 1. 19. xciv. 20. Jobxiii.4. /i)i\s.so». de Regno Pefiaium,

lib. 1. p. 125, 126. Deut. xiii. 14, 17, and li. ly, 17.
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V. 2, 8) When David and his nobles offered willingly to

the House of the Lord ; then, " Vehementer exaltatus,"

" Thine, O Lord, is glory, and victory, and majesty, and

thou art exalted as head above all." {Chroii. xxix. 6, 11)

When kings stand up, and princes worship, because of the

Lord, " Then sing, O heaven, and rejoice, O earth, and

break forth into singing, O ye mountains." {Isu. xlix. 7, 13)

When the kings of Tarshish and the isles offer gifts, and fall

down before him, " Then let all the world be filled with his

glory, amen, and amen."'"' {Psalm Ixxii. 10, 19) As, on the

other side, when it came to this, " iEdificantes reprobarunt;"

and " do any of the rulers believe on him;" {John vii. 48)

when it came to Herod's ' illusit,' to Caiaphas' ' expedit,' to

Pilate's ' tradit,' that they gathered together, not unto him, but

against him ; {Acts iv. 26) then I confess there was an ' exal-

tatus' still, but like that of the brazen serpent, {John iii. 14)

on a pole, not on a throne ; and we know what a few years

after produced, even wrath to the uttermost. Consult the

prophecies of it, Matth. xxiv. ; or the story of it in Josephus

and " Hegesippus ; you shall find that there never was sorrow

like the sorrow of that nation, who made their Messiah a

man of sorrow.

If 1 should be asked the reason of that long, uninterrupted,

and most blessed tran(|uiUity which these our kingdoms

have, to the envy and astonishment of other nations, so long

enjoyed,—when our neighbours (doubtless as good as we ;

for we are a repining and unthankful people) have had their

land fatted with the blood, and dunged with the carcases of

its own inhabitants ; next to the most free and most Vv'onderful

favour of our good God, other I'eason I would not allege but

this, " Principes populi congregati sunt ad Deum Abraam :"

our gracious princes, our wholesome laws, our Josiah, our

Deborah, our David, our Solomon, have supported and main-

tained the throne of Christ, and the faith of the gospel : our

nobles, and worthies of church and state, have in their assem-

blies offered willingly, and made mounds about the worship

and house of God, to establish it in the beauty of hohness

and of peace; and therefore the Lord hath been the shields

"1 Joseph, de Bello Judaico, li. 6, 7.

lib. .1.

e Hcgesip, de Excidio Hicrosolyni.
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of our nation, because the ' shields of our nation have be-

longed unto the Lord.'

And now what remains, but that we the people praise the

Lord for these mercies past : and make prayers and supplica-

tions for the shields of the earth, that, under them, still we
may lead a holy and peaceable life, and the God of Abra-

ham may be still exalted. And that you, the reverend mi-

nisters ofjustice (who go about ' ad inquirendum fermentum,'

to search and purge out the leaven, and to make up the

breaches of the land) may be so zealous for God, so faithful

to our sovereign, so valiant for the truth, so wise, righteous,

and merciful in judgement, that the eye which seeth you, may
bless you, and the ear which heareth you, may give witness

to you ; that all the people may see that the wisdom of God is

in you to do judgement, and may return from your tribunals

with songs of shouting. The ' shields of our country'' have

shewed themselves to belong to God ; and therefore, ' vehe-

menter exaltetur,' let him, in the mouths and hearts of all

good people, be highly magnified and exalted still.

The God of all grace and consolation grant these mercies

to you and us; be a shield to protect you, a sun to guide

you, an exceeding great reward to cOmfort and honour you,

in all your counsels, judgements, journeys, and returns.

To this one God, in three persons, the Father, the Son,

and the Holy Ghost, be all glory, praise, majesty, and domi-

nion^ now and for evermore. Amen.
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ROM. XIV. 19.

Let us therefore follow after the things zohich make for peace,

and things wherewith one may edify another.

Every gift of God, by how much the more excellent it is

in itself, by so much the more, through the subtilty and

malice of Satan, it is subject unto abuse ; and as the

wisdom of God doth order evil things unto good, so the

cunning of sin doth pervert the best things unto evil, and

turn the very grace of God into wantonness.

Christ's coming was to set prisoners at liberty, Isai. Ixi. i.

and of all other, this of Christian liberty is one of the

choicest jewels, with the custody whereof he hath entrusted

his church.

This liberty is twofold, either from bondage spiritual under

sin and Satan, or from bondage carnal under the ceremonies

of the Mosaical law, which, in opposition to the royal and
perfect law of liberty % is called an intolerable yoke, and
commandments'^ which were not £ood.

Two sorts of men there were, who, professing the reli-

a Jamcb i. 25, and ii. 8. •> Acts xv. 10. i' EzcV. \x. 25. Vid.

Ireiia- 1. 4. cap. 29.
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gion of Christ, did yet, thron;,h the subtilty of Satan,

stumble at this liberty. Some were false brethren, who

dogmatically taught against it ; and to these the apostle''

would not give place for an hour. Others were weak brethren,

who in their consciences were not persuaded of this liberty,

and were offended at the use of it in those whose faith was

better settled. With respect to these, the apostle in this

chapter states the difference then depending in the Church
;

so that neither the knowledge of the one might breed scorn

of those who were doubtful, as weak ; nor the scruples of

the other breed censure of those who were free, as wicked
;

wherein premising a most wise and pious maxim, that weak
Christians ought to be plied and cherished in the main mat-

ters of religion, and not perplexed with impertinent dispu-

tations; and then givino- directions to both sides touchino-

their mutual behaviour towards each other, he prcceedeth

to state the question itself.

For the ground whereof, he layeth an excellent distinction

touching things indifferent, which may be considered either
' per se,' alone by themselves: and so he states the question

for the strong, verse 14 ; or in ' ordine ad aliud,' with

respect to some other thing, and so he giveth these three

rules.

1. In order to the weak: so liberty must give place to

charity ; I must rather restrain myself, than scandalize and
hazard the safety of my brother, ver. 13, 15.

2. In order to the doctrines of the gospel. So funda-

mentals, wherein the kingdom of God doth stand, are to

take place of such, " in quibus non vertitur salus Ecclesiae

which therefore, however to be strongly vindicated against

malicious corrupters, are yet not to be unseasonably obtruded

upon tender consciences, otherwise agreeing in the substan-

tial grounds of righteousness and peace, ver. 16, 17, 18.

3. In order to the church of God. And so the peace and
edification of that is to be preferred before the rigorous and
stiff asserting of our own private liberty : for the edification

of the church is God's work ; and we ought not, by impru-

dent and immoderate pertinacy in smaller things, to disturb

or hazard the work which God hath set us to do.

d Gal. ii. 4. 5.
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And, from these three grounds, the apostle windeth up the

whole controversy in two definitive conclusions :

—

1. That in case ofscandal to weak Christians, and therefore

much more in case of scandal and disturbance to the church,

men ought rather to suppress their opinions in matters of

an indifferent nature, and to enjoy their persuasions between

God and their own conscience,, than, by unseasonable vin-

dicating them, to offend either one or other, Ver. 21, 22.

2. That things standing ' per se,' men ought not to cross

the determinate, though erroneous, judgement of their

conscience : because whatsoever is not of faith, is sin, ver. 23.

Things standing, I say, " by themselves alone as meats

and drinks in the church at that time did. Otherwise, when
any material act doth intervene to alter the indifference of

the thing (though not its nature, and as to liberty of con-

science, yet in its use, and as to liberty of practice) as an

act of sovereign authority; in this case men should labour

to rectify their judgements, that they may not lie between

the two difficulties of a doubtful conscience on the one hand,

and an undutiful practice on the other.

The words of the text belong unto the third of the fore-

mentioned rules ; and they contain a wise and godly direc-

tion for all Christians, but chiefly for dispensers of the gos-

pel, that, in case of any emergent differences among bre-

thren, we should bound our behaviour by these two limits :

—

1. To preserve and pursue to. t^j Elf^vtjj, '* The things that

make for peace.''

2. That this peace must be such, as will consist with, and

promote the good ^ of, the church, xa» to, tyis otxoSofx.^^. And
then for the manner, how to do it, it is Siaiixooiisv, not only

to meet with these things when they are obvious and offered

to us, but to pursue and run after them, when they seem to

fly away from us. And so there must be an si Suvarov " if

haply it be possible" to overtake them.

I. T« rns E'P^vijj, "The things which make for peace." But

is not the church of Christ set forth unto us in the scrip-

ture as a Militant Church, an army with banners ? How then

to pursue peace ? Certainly as Christ is set forth in the

» Heb.xii. 14. b Rom. xii. 18.
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scripture as a" Captain ; a ^ leader ; a'^ man of war ; a*^ lion

of the tribe of Judah ; the" victorious tribe ;—so is he as a

Prince of Peace too. Honoured at his birth with the style of

° ' Emmanuel,'' a name of peace ; crowned in his baptism with

a dove, the emblem of peace ; holding in his hand a sceptre,

the' gospel of peace; being in the building slj xe^aX^v

ymlct; ' a corner-stone,' the place of peace ; coming into the

world with a ' song of peace
;
going out of the world with a

"' legacy of peace ; in one word, a perfect Moses, the meek-

est man, and yet the mightiest warrior ; a true David, a man
much versed in battle, and yet made up all of love ;

" send-

ing a sword in one place, and ° sheathing up a sword in ano-

ther ;
P careless of offending in case of piety, and tender of

offending in case of liberty. Thus he ; and thus his church

too, ' Salem,' a place of peace ; Jerusalem, a vision of peace
;

and yet therein a fort, and an armory for shields and buck-

lers. Cant. iv. 4.

To know the difference, we are to distinguish both con-

cerning persons, and concerning things.

For persons : the same apostle who here teacheth us to

compassionate the weak, doth teach us elsewhere to with-

stand the obstinate ; and he who, out of tenderness to some, ^

yielded to circumcise Timothy,—out of jealousy of others,'

refused to circumcise Titus ;
" pleasing all men in one case,

and " forbearing to please in another ; a servant to all him-

self, and yet, ^ '* Be ye not the servants of men."

Concerning things : though the heathen man spake truly*

" Nihil minimum in Religione," yet we know^ our Saviour

distinguisheth between mint or cumin, and the great

things of the law. And the Apostolical synod, between

»Heb. ii.lO. b Mic. v. 2. cExod. xv.3. <l Rev. v. 5.

• Judges i. 2. * Isai. ix. 6. Mic. v. 5. Eph. ii. 14. g Matth. i. 25.

h Matth. iii. 16. > Rom. x. 15. k Matth. xxi. 42. 1 Luke ii. 14.

11 Johnxiv. 27. T'fiv elp'^vriv ivdhS^ aindv a.4>7)KfV lifiTv, offTrep aK\6 rt i^nijpiov.

Gr. Naz.Oiat. 14. 'E^ni^piov SUpov to7s iavroO fiadrirais, fiiTO^ov cviiirX-qpovv rifv

iv aapKl oiKovoiiia.]/, Ti)!/ kamoxi elprivr)v 6 Kvptos KariKi-nev. Basil. Epist. 77. ad

Marit. Epist. » Matth. x. 34. oJohnxviii.il. P Matth.

xiii. 57. Y.lp7)viK6s SfioO koI vroXeixiKos. Chrysost. fuse in Psalm /it5. 5, 6.

Vid. etiam in Psalm, fxfl. p. 690. Edit. Savil. rGal.v.l. s Acts

xvi. 3. • Gal. ii. 3. " 1 Cor. x. 23. » Gal. i. 10. 1 Thess.

ii. 4. y 1 Cor. ix. 1!) 2 Cor. iv. 5. z 1 Cor. vii. 13. * Valer. Max.
» Matth. xxiii. 23. b Acts xv. 20.
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things necessary and unnecessary ; and St. Paul here between

meats and drinks, and the kingdom of God ; ^and elsewhere

between the foundation and superstruction.

Some truths there are, which belong ' ad fidem Catholi-

cam others, which pertain only ' ad scientiam Theologi-

cam.' Some are " quaestiones srla-Tsa);, and others \oyia-i/,cov, as

Gregory Nazianzen distinguisheth. Some are ' de fide,'

againsf; those who deny fundamentals . others ' circa fidem,'

against those who, by perilous super-inducements, bruise and

wrench the foundation ; others ' praiter fidem,''' "in quibus

salva fide qua Christiani sumus, ignoratur verum," as St.

Austin speaks; in which we may err or be ignorant, believe

or suspend, without any hazard to the common faith. In

one word, as TertuUian distinguisheth of sins, so may we of

opinions : some are " Quotidianae incursionis," such as are

usually incident to human frailty ; some are " Dogmata de-

voratoria salutis,"" such as proceed from heretical pride and

blindness.

Now the rule is certain, that, in the great things of the

law and the gospel, which either are foundations themselves,

or are most visibly and immediately adjacent and contigu-

ous to the foundation, we ought"' sTrocywvl^sa-doit as St. Jude

speaks, " to contend earnestly as there was no small dis-

sension and disputation between Paul and Barnabas, and the

false brethren, who taught the necessity of judicial rites unto

salvation. {Actsxv. 2) And* Athanasius the Great would

not have the orthodox brethren to receive tuttov sI^tjvjxov

any forms or letters pacificatory from George the Arian per-

secutor. And ^ Basil the Great givetli an excellent reason

of it, 'ETTSjSaV yoip TijV «7rX0T)]T« T^f 5riO"T£W5 UTTU^ 'SJUpUXiVr)(rO-

2 1 Cor. iii. 10, 11. " Nazian. Orat. 14. 'Opos as ov tsrepl fiiKp£v daiv

ijiMV ol \6yoi, dW' ovTiva rpovov XP^ nreirnTTeii/cecot. Kal yap oCSev, olfiai,

rotroiruv KaKwv dvOpdiruv yiviaQai oaov diro ruv dvajKaluv. Method, apud

Epiphan. Hseres. 64.—Ta fxiv dvajKriv ex"' "rd SI a'ipecriv. Uti de praeceptis dis-

tinguit Greg. Nazianz. Orat. .3.—De crcatura si quid aliter quam sese habet, sen-

serimus, dummodo non id pro cognito praeceptoque teneamus, nullum periculutn

est. De creatore, si aliud quam oportet ac sese res habet, nobis persuadetur, per-

niciosissimo errore decipimur. Jug. de Lib. Arb. lib. 3, cap. 21. et de Gen. ad lit.

lib. 10. cap. 23. ^ //i^g. de peccato Origin, cap. 23. Terl.de

Pudicit.eap. 19. <^ Jud. ver.3. « Athan. Epiit. ad Orthodoxos. De

hujusmodi Epistolis, quae formata, communicatoriae, et pacificae vocabantur, vid.

Aug. Epist. 136. et Opt. lib. 2. f Basil. Ep. 325. ad Epiphan.
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ju-sv, ouxETi zyspas tmv Xo'ywv gy^^(70/xsv, 11 once we shake the

simplicity of the faith, and retain not that as a rule and

measure of inferior ditierences, disputes and contentions

will prove endless."

This care, then, and circumspection is chiefly to be used

in these three cases; as as learned Prelate of our Church

hath observed :

—

1. In case of heresy, when adversaries deny or deprave

the faith of the gospel; as'Hyraeneus and Philetus, who,

teaching against the resurrection, overthrew men's faith.

2. In case of idolatry : ^ " If Israel play the harlot, let not

Judah transgress ;" for t'i{ troyxaTaSso-ij, " what agreement

hath the temple of God with idols r"

3. In case of tyranny : when any shall usurp and exercise

dominion over the consciences of men to bring them into

bondage unto doctrines of errors, and make articles of faith

for all churches to submit unto: in which case the apostle

had no patience. {Gal. ii. 4,5) *"Neque enim quisquam

nostrum Episcopum se esse Episcoponmi constituit, aut

tyrannico terrore ad obsequendi necessitatem collegas suos

adegit:" they are the words of St. Cyprian in the council of

Carthage, upon the case of re-baptization.

This then being laid for a firm foundation, that Christ

where he is Kino- of Salem, must be Kino; of Riy-hteousness

too ; that the wisdom which is from above, nmst be first

pure, and thenpeaceable ; that our unity mnstV)e the " unity

of the spirit:"" " Ea enim sola ecclesia; pax est, qucE Christi

pax est," as** St, Hilary speaks ; the state of this point is in

these two words. no'\e|xoj. War there must be ( I speak in a

spiritual sen je) with principalities, and powers, and spiritual

wickednesses: for the Church is militant, and hath weapons
of spiritual warfare, given of purpose to resist eneniie.s.

Christ came to send a sword against all dangerous errors of

mind or manners. And as in this war, every Christian must

have -TTxvoitXiav ©sou, as St. Paul speaks, "the wliole anriour

S Bi.sh. Datenannn Epist. Pacificat. iiuper eclitA. h W\i\, Enseb.

1. 4. c. 1.3. et 1. 5. c. 19. ^.—Gregor. Naz. Orat. 12. p. 203. Paris 1609. i 2 Tim.
ii. 18. k Hos.iv. 1.5. 2 Cor. vi. 16. a Cypr. lib. de scntci't. Episc.

de Heretic, rebaptizand. bHcb. vii.2. « James iii. IT. 'I Kplus.

iv. 3. e Hilar, coiur. Arian. et Auxent.

VOL, IV. U
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()( God SO above all, Timothy, and such as he was, must
be "good soldiers (2 Tim. ii. 3) with the eye to watch,

with the tongue to warn, with the sword of the spirit to con-

vince and to correct, gainsayers. War'' there must be; but

vsixof " contention" and inward jarrs there must not be, and
that for this very reason, because there is war : for as our

Saviour saith, " a kingdom, divided within itself, cannot

stand" at any time ; much less when it wageth war with a

foreign and potent adversary, such as Satan, and all other

enemies of the Church are, who by the advantage of an in-

testine commotion, would save himself the labour of drawing

the sword, and become rather a spectator than a party in the

conquest. A notable example we have in Meletius, and

Peter Bishop of Alexandria, both confessors of the Christian

faith ; both ' Martyres designati,' and condemned ' ad me-

talla' for their profession; who, upon a small offence, touch-

ing the receiving of * Lapsi' into communion, fell into so

great a schism, that they drew a partition between each

other in the prison, and would not hold communion in the

same worship of Christ, for which notwithstanding they

jointly suffered : which dissension of theirs did the Church of

God more hurt, by causing a great rent and sect among the

members thereof, than any persecution the enemy could

have raised.

Greatly, therefore, doth it concern all of us in our places

and orders to put to all our power, prayers, interests, for

preserving the unity of the spirit in the bond of peace, and

for pursuing and promoting the peace of Jerusalem, that in

nothing we give offence to the church of God ; rather be

willing to silence and smother our private judgements, to

relinquish our particular liberties and interests, to question

and mistrust ' Domestica judicia/ (as TertuUian calls them)

our singular conceits ^ and fancies, than to be, in any such

thing, stiff and peremptory against the quiet of God's church.

The weak, to be humble and tractable ; the strong, to be

meek and merciful ; the pastors, to instruct the ignorant, to

reclaim the wandering, to restore the lapsed, to convince the

froward, with the spirit of meekness and compassion : The

» Vid. Grfg-. iVaz. Orat. 1. p. 35, 36. ^ Epiphan. Hxres. 69 .
b OtWoi

AoyKT/jLol, Chryst. in Gen. Horn. 4.
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people to obey, honour, and encourage their ministers by their

docible and flexible disposition, to suspect their own judge-

ments, to allow their teachers to know more than they ; not

to hamper themselves, nor to censure their brethren, nor to

trouble their superiors by ungrounded scruples, or unchari-

table prejudices, or unquiet, and, in the end, uncomfortable

singularities. How did our Saviour pour out his spirit in

that heavenly prayer, for the unity of his people, " that

they may be one, and one in us, and made perfect in one

How doth the Apostle pour out his very bowels in this respect

unto the church !
" If any consolation in Christ, if any com-

fort of love, if any fellowship of the spirit, if any bowels and

mercies, be ve like-minded." Take heed of strife, of vain-

glory, of pride in your own conceits, of censure of your

brethren, of private respects. Lay aside your own reputa-

tion ; be in the form of servants: have such humble judge-

ments, as that you can be willing to learn any, though

unwelcome truth; to unlearn any, though darling error:

have such humble lives and purposes, as that you can resolve

to obey with duty, whatsoever you are not able with reason

to gainsay. The godly princes, how careful have they ever

been to suppress and remove dissensions from God's church !

Constantine the Great writeth letters, publisheth edicts,

makes large orations to the bishops of the Nicene council at

their sitting and dissolution, to no other purpose than only

for preserving of peace. Anastasius in the great dissensions

of the eastern and western churches about the council of

Chalcedon, touching the two natures of Christ, how severe

was he to require his bishops to promote and conserve peace

in the church, as Evagrius and Nicephorus * note. To say

nothing of the pious examples of our dread sovereign ^ and
his most renowned father, who, both by writings and by in-

junctions, by pen and power, by argument and by authority,

have shewed their care to suppress those unhappy difference.'^,

wherewith, by the cunning of Satan, the churches of God
have, of late years, been too much disquieted.

c Euseh. de vit. Constant. 1. 2. c. 63. 68. lib. 3. c. 12, et 20. d Evagrius.

1. .3. cap. 30. • Nicephorus, lib. 15, c. 25. King James in his Decla-

ration to the States against Conrndus Forslius, and in his instructions to his

Bishops, anno 1622.

u 2
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Considtr, beloved, that we are* ' brethren that we have
" one body, one spirit, one faith, one hope, one baptism, ^

one calling;'" brought out of the same womb of common ig-

norance; heirs'' of the same common salvation; partakers

of a like precious faith ; sealed " with the same sacraments ;

fed with the same manna ; ransomed with the same price

;

comforted with the same promises; insomuch thatf Justin

Martyr and Optatus have been charitable so far as to call

Jiidaizing Christians, and Donatists, by the name of ' brethren.'

Whosoever, therefore, by pride, or faction, or schism, or am-
bition, or novel fancies, or arrogance, or ignorance, or sedi-

tion, or popularity, or vain-glory, or envy, or discontent, or

correspondence, or any other carnal reason, shall rend the

seamless coat of Christ, and cause divisions and offences ; I

shall need load him with no other guilt than the Apostle doth.

That he is " not the servant of Christ," Rom. xvi. 17. For

how can he who is without peace or love, serve that God,

who is the God of peace ; whose name is love ; and whose

law is love ?

Besides this, we, in our calling, are brethren, ' consortio

muneris,' and there is a special tie upon us to be no strikers ;

(1 Tim. iii. 3) not to strike our fellow-labourers with an eye

of scorn, or a tongue of censure, or a spirit of neglect, or a

pen of gall and calumny. We need not, in any controversy,

flee to stones, so long us our reason and learning holdeth

out ; not to strike the people of God, either with the rod ^ of

Circe, to stupify and benumb them in sensual security
; cry-

ing, " peace, peace, where there is no peace ;" or with unsea-

sonable and misapplied terrors, Twrletv o-ove/Sjjo-jv, as the Apos-

tle speaks, " to v\ound the conscience," and to make sad the

hearts of those Vv hom the Lord hath not made sad. Christ

^our master was consecrated to this office by the spirit'' in the

* Gen. xiii. 8. Acts vii. 26. Psalm cxxxiii. 1. 8 Ephes. iv. 36.

h Ex eodem utero ignorantiae, Tert. ^ Jude ver. 32. Pet. i. I. Acts iv. 32.

Phil. i. 27. I" Unum signum habemus : quare non in uno oviii sumus ?

/lug. To. 7. serm. ad pleb. in Caes. t J'J.stin Martyr, dialog,

cum Triphon. Optat. 1. 1. Jug. contr. Epist. Parmen. lib. 3. cap. 1. Non
habent Dei caritatem, Ecclesiae non diligunt unitatem: y4ug. de Bapt. I. 3.

c. 16.—Vid. Greg. Naz. Oral. 14. p. 215, 216. » 'Po;85<j; irfir\Tiyvia, Ka-

ra <Tv(peot(Tiv Upyvv. Odyss. k. 238. ^ Idcirco et in columba venit Spiritus

Sanctus ;
simplex animal et laetum, non felle amarum, non morsibus saevum,

non unguium laceratione violentum : Cypr. de Unitat. Ecclcsias.
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shape of a dove ; an emblem of that meekness which was in

him; and which, from him, should descend upon all liis sub-

ordinate officeis.

And as the love of brethren should hold us, so our jealousy

of enemies should drive us to keep up the tower of David,

the peace of the church ; that by intestine differences, we
cause not the ^adversary to ''rejoice, and to speak reproach-

fully. When " all the members of the church are fast joined

together ' vinculo fidei,'' ' glutine caritatis,' by the bond

and cement of faith and love ; when governors, teachers,

people, join hand in hand ; the one, to rule with authority

and meekness, the other, to teach with wisdom and compas-

sion ; the third, to honour both by humble submission to the

judgement, and willing obedience to the guidance, of their

governors and pastors; then do they cut off occasion from

those who seek occasion, and disappoint the expectation of

those, who (as a learned Civilian speaks) do " captare tem-

pora impacata et inquieta whose best fishing is in troubled

waters : for as the Devil (as Optatus speaks) is tormented

with the peace of brethren ; so he is most quickened and put

into hopes of success in his attempts against the church, by
those mutual ruptures " and jealousies, which the members
thereof foment and cherish among themselves. When, by
the defection of Jeroboam, Judah and Israel were rent asun-

der; then came Shishak and troubled Jerusalem, 2 Chron.

xii. 2. It hath been, we know, one grand objection of the

papists against the reformed churches, that the dissensions

amongst themselves are evident signs of an heretical spirit,

as* Bellarmine, Stapleton, and others argue; and Fitz-

^ "Hnev 7'ij0j)(roi ripi'a/uos. Horn. Jliad. a. Av<rncv€<Tiv ftev )(dQfia, Kar7i(pelr) St aoi

avrf, Iliad. 7. 51. nv tis 'Axa'"" BK^^^nevov d^g^creie, koI eix^TotfiT i-ninaaiv.

Iliad, ft. 391. Commune periculum concordia propulsandum. Tai.it. \n \\t.

Agric. ovZiv ovtu Avixalyerai /col )3\ajrlciTp 6pri(TK('icfTrj riix^T^pa, tis-ri toij airiVroit

\afiTi)v TivA wa^ix^iv , &c. Chry. Horn. 7. in Genes, tovto iJ.d\iara davfxacTTov vfawv

KoX irJcrris ifTroSox^s a^tov, on W>t« els €<rTe ev Kvpicji, ol /xtv KoStriyoviifvoi nrgos t<5

dya^dv, 01 5e i(p(v6iJ.evo: /iera <Tv/xirvolas . Ai<5 Kol icgeMovs ecrrc Trjs TUtv avrnrd-

\a)v Imxeigrffffws. Basil. Epist. 296. ad .Satalcns. Vid. etiam de Spiritu sancto,

cap. .SO. Nazianz. Orat. 1. page .'54. Petr. Mrod. decret. lib. Tit. 2. Sect. 8.

Dolebat hoc Diabolus, qui semper de fratrum pace torquetur. Optat. lib. 2.

Non esset pravis haeresium dogmatibus locus. Vlrj ds avriiraKov Ta|iv tuv \o

•fianaiv roTs a\riAeaT(gois aint^aw6vlwv. Greg. Nijssen. de vit. Mosis, p. 190

* 2 Sam. i. 20. xii. 20. * Bellarm. de notis Eccles. 1. 4. c. 11. Stnplelon
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Simon, an Irish Jesuit, hath written a whole volume of this

one argument, which he calls ' Britannomachia,' the wars of

the divines of our country amongst themselves. How happy

they are in that pretended unity, which they make a note

of their true church, I refer to any man's judgement, who
shall r&ad the cross writings of the English seminaries and

Jesuits, the Jesuits and Dominicans, Smith and Kellison,

Loeuily and Hallier, Daniel Jesu and Aurelius ; the different

judgements, concerning the judge of controversies between

the Gallican church, and those more captivated to the Pope's

chair in Italy and Spain : to say nothing of the two hundred

and thirty-seven differences observed by Pappus, and three

hundred and odd by a reverend bishop of ours amongst the

Roman doctors: so that, were all this calumny a truth, we
could answer them as f Gregory Nazianzen did those in his

time, who used the same argument, 6jt*.£7; ooSev f)Tiov ao-sjSsTj, xav

^ju,i*j ai^uprocvuii>.iv. That they are never the less faulty, however

we may be blame-worthy too. Only this want of charity in

them should teach us never to want unity within ourselves ;

but to let such a spirit of peace and meekness shew itself in

our lives, doctrines, and writings, t " Ut nihil de nobis male

loqui sine mendacio possint," that they may never have ad-

vantage, with the same
||

breath, to speak both truly and re-

proachfully against us.

And hereby, as we shall stop the mouth of the adversary,

so shall we preserve tlie honour of our religion, the success

of our ministry, the reverence of our persons and functions

in the minds of the people, who may haply be apt enough to

catch hold, as of others, so most of all of those occasions

which ourselves, by our mutual differences, shall at any time

administer, to neglect both our preaching and our persons :

and when they shall observe hot disagreements amongst

learned men in some things, how easily, think we, may such,

as are more led by the force of examples, than by the evi-

dence of light, be induced to stagger and to question all P

" Domesticfe calumnise gravissimum fidei excidium," no

greater hindrance to the growth of faith than domestical

disasrreements. ^

de princip. fidei doctrinal. 1. 4. c. 1.3. Kelluon's Survey, 1. 2. c. 6. Vid. D. Field

of the Church, 1. 3. c. 41, 42. et Jewel. Apol. t Cvg. Na%. Oral. 13.

II
Hicion. y Hilar, in Pbahn 118. P.
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Desired it may be, but hoped it cannot % that, in the

church of God, there should be no noise of axes and ham-

mers, no difference in judgements and conceits. While there

is corruption in our nature,—narrowness in our facultias,

—

sleepiness in our eyes,—difficulty in our profession,—cunning

in our enemies, ivirvor)Ta, ' hard things in the scriptures,'—and

an envious man to superseminate ; there will still be t'i Irepcof

fpovovvTss, ' men that will be differently minded." No instru-

ment was ever so perfectly in tune, in which the next hand

that touched it, did not amend something; nor is there any

judgement so strong and perspicacious, from which another

will not, in some things, find ground of variance. See we

not in the ancient churches those great lights, in their several

ages, at variance amongst themselves? Irenaeus with Victor

Cyprian with Stephen % Jerome with Austin ""j Basil with

Damascus*, Chrysostom with Epiphanius*, Cyril v.'ith Theo-
dorets? In this hard necessity, therefore, when the first

evil cannot easily be avoided, our wisdom must be to prevent

the second ; that, where there is not perfection, yet there may
be peace; that dissension of judgements break not forth into

disunion of hearts; but that, amidst the variety of our seve-

ral conceits, we preserve still the unity of faith and love, by
which only we are known to be Christ's disciples.

Give me leave, therefore, out of an earnest desire of peace

and love amongst learned men, in the farther handling of

this argument, briefly to inquire into these two questions

:

1. How peace may be preserved amongst men, when differ-

ences do arise ?

2. How those differences may, in some degree, be com-
posed and reconciled ?

For the former, let us first remember, that knowledge is

apt to beget pride, and pride is ever the mother of conten-

tion ; and, in Saint Austin's phrase", the mother of heresies

* Vid. Vincent. Lirinens. cap. 15, 16, 25

—

Isid. Pelus. 1. 2. Epist. 90. ^ug. Epist.

105. de Civit. Dei, 1. 16. c. 2. De vera Relig. cap. 8. Defence, part 1. p. 319 ; et

vid. Jeioc/'s Reply, artic. 8. p. 294. b jEusei. hist. 1. 5. c. 16. « Eusel'.

1. 7. c. 3. <i Aug. et Hier. in Epist. atnoeb. aputi Aug.Ep. 8. 19. • Basil,

Ep. 10, et 77. Baron, an. 372. Sect. 15, 25. f Sozomen, i. 8. c. 14, 15.

8 Cyrif. lib. ad Euoptium. iViccp/i. Hist. 1. 14. c. 35. h ICor. i.2, 3.

Prov. xiii. 10. • Superbia hsereticorum mater • Aug. de Gen. contra Ma-
nicli. I.2.C. 8, et Ep. 89.
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too; " Raio quisqiiaiu circa bona sua satis cautus est,"

sailh tlie historian. A very hard thing it is, and rarely to be

seen, for a man, endued vvitli excellent parts, to be wary,

temperate, and lowly in the employment of them. And
therefore Satan hath usually set on work the greatest wits in

sowing errors in the church; as Agrippina gave Claudius

poison in his delicatest meat
;

or, as thieves use to pursue

their prey with the swiftest horses. " Ornare abs te diabo-

lus quaerit',"" as Saint Austin said once unto Licentius, a man
of a clioice wit, but a corrupt mind : wherein certainly Satan

would fail of his end, if men would make no other use of

their parts and learning than the same father directeth them
unto, " Ut scientia sit tanquam machina qusedam, per quam
structura pietatis assurgat ;" if they would use their learn-

ing as an engine for the more happy promoting of piety and

pure religion. And, indeed, why sliouldst tliou, who arf,

hapiy, a man of more raised intellectuals, of more subtile

and sublime conceits, despise the judgements of thy meaner

brethren? Who is it that hath made thee to differ? And
why hath he made thee to differ? As he hath given thee

more variety of learning, it may be, he hath given thy bro-

ther more experience of divine things: and you know a great

cosmographer may miss a way, which a man, less learned ui

theory, but more versed in travel, may easily keep. Cer-

tainly, as the juice of the same earth is sweet in the grape,

but bitter in the wormwood ; as the same odour is a refresh-

ment to the dove, but a poison to the scarabeeus ; so the same

learning, qualified with charity, piety, and meekness, may
be admirably useful to edify the church, which, with yjride.

contempt, and corrupt judgement, may be used unto harmful

purposes
;
yaX'snwta.Tt^ yeip ochmlu. e^ov(rcc ottXu, as the philoso-

pher speaks, ' Nothing is more dangerous than wickedness

in armour".'

Tliis, therefore, shall be my first rule;—to correct and

Quint. Curt. I. U). ' /^ug-. ad Licentium Ep. 49. «> Aug. Ep.

119. " Basil. Hexdm. Horn. 5. Greg. Nysseri. m Cant. Horn. 3. p. 514.

Epiph. Haeics. 40. Arisl. Rlict. Fab. 1. 12. c. 1. Male vim suam potestas aliorum

contumeliis experitur : Ptiii.\.8. Ep. 24. OvSiU virep to, Uia-Tevcrov, t^s li/iert-

pas eart croip'ias -. Naz. Orat. 3. p. 97. Studiorum rudcs, literarum profani, ex-

pertes artium : Miiinl. FHix. Hoc c>t fastidium vestium, sapientia haec arro-

gaiis, qua iios ui ruilcs drspuitis. y/) ;!oi'. cont. Gentes 1.3. de Bapt. 1. 2.

c. 4,5. Cypr. ad Qi.ir.
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keep down the rising of our knowledge, with humility in

ourselves, and charity to our brethren ; not to censure every

one for dull and brutish, who in judgement varieth from our

own conceits. It was an old trick of the Gentiles (as Gre-

gory Nazianzen, Arnobius, and Minutius tell us) to object

iliiterateness unto the Christians: but a very unfit way it is

for Christian men amongst themselves to refute adverse opi-

nions, or to insinuate their own, by the mutual undervaluing

of each other's parts and persons. Ever, therefore, in our

censures, let us look to what is wanting in ourselves, and to

what is useful in our brethren ; the one will make us humble
;

the other, charitable ; and both, peaceable. Pride made the

Donatists forsake the Catholic unity, which Saint Cyprian,

in the same judgement, but with more humility, did not dis-

turb.

Secondly, Peace may, in this case, be preserved by mode-
rating the fervour of our zeal against those that are other-

wise minded. There is in the nature of many men a certain

6spiJuyrY)s°, a ' heat,' an activeness of spirit, which then prin-

cipally, when conversant about objects divine and matters of

conscience, is wonderful apt, without a due corrective of

wisdom and knowledge, to break forth into intemperate car-

riage, and to disturb ptace. It was zeal in the women which

persecuted Saint Paul; (Acts xiii. .00) and it was zeal in him
too, which persecuted Christ before he knew him. {Philip.

iii. 6. Acts xxvi. 9) For as the historian p sailh of some

men, that they are ' sola socordia innocentes,"' bad enough

in themselves, and yet do little hurt, by reason of a phleg-

matic and torpid constitution, indisposing them for action
;

so, on the contrary, men there may be, who having devotion,

like those honourable women, not ruled by knowledge'',

—

and zeal, like quicksilver, not allayed nor reduced unto use-

fulness by wisdom and mature learning,—may be (as Nazi-

anzen saith they were in his time
"
) the causes of much un-

quiet. It was a grave censure, which Tacitus ^ gave of some

o Vid. Ca.saiii. in Baron. Exercit. 14. Sect. 6. Qep/jiSriis X"p^^ \6yov koI (iri-

(rrrinris ^(TxeTor. Naz. Oral. 26. T Tacit. 1 Spiritus magni magis

((uam utiles. Liv. dec. 3.1. 10. ' buffets /xeydKai Koi 3ep;uai ttjs rapaxvs

ravTrjs ahtov, &c. ATaz. Orat. 2(). ' 7a(u2t in Vita Agric. cui contrarium

plane fiat cxemplum Maghi Babilii apud Naz. Oiat. 20. p. 'M'2. et Ep. 2(i.
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over-violent assertors of their liberty; and it may be verified

of others, who as violently maintain their opinions,—" Quod
per abrupta inclarescerent, sed in nullum reipublicse usum."

Two great inconveniences there are, which may, in contro-

versies, from hence arise.

1. That, by this means, truth itself may be stretched too

far*; and, by a vehement dislike of error on the one side, we
may run into an error on the other: as Dionysius Alexan-

drinus, being too fervent against Sabellius, did lay the

grounds of Arianism " ; and Chrysostom in zeal against

the Manichees, did much extol the power of nature; and

lUyricus, out of a hatred of the Papists' lessening of ori-

ginal sin, ran into another extreme, to make it an essential

corruption.

2. Hereby men do marvellously alienate the minds of one

another from peace, by loading contrary doctrines with en-

vious consequences ; such as the consciences of those whom
we dispute withal, do extremely abhor ;—which course usu-

ally tendeth to mutual exacerbation, whereby truth never

gaineth half so much as charity and peace do lose.

Thirdly, Requisite it is to the preservation of the public

peace, that we all keep ourselves in our own station, and

labour to do God service in the places and callings wherein

he hath set us, and not aXXoTpjosTrjo-xoTreTv, to busy ourselves

with matters which (as the Apostle speaks'') are t« a/tsTpa

unsuitable to us, and ' without our measure."* (2 Cor. x, 13,

14) By this one thing hath the Church of Rome caused

that great schism in the Christian world, because she doth

tnrepeKTslvsiv, ' stretch herself above her measure,' and not

content herself with that degree which belongeth unto her %

t Nimium altercando, Veritas amittitur : A. GelL " Vid. Basil. Ep. 41.

Integro atitem libello Dionysium hunc ab Arianismi suspicione vindicat M.

Athanasius. Tom. i. 1. Quod una cum Nicsena Synodo conspiravit Dionys.

* Ardore feriendi ad\ersarins, premit interdum socios : Joseph. Acosla de Hie-

ronymo, citante Riveto in Psalm 16. Sixt. Sencns. 1. 5. in Prooemio. J 1 Pet.

iv. 15. Prov. xxvi. 17. " To -arpdSara, firj aroi/jiatUiTe tovs tsoifiivas, /^ijSe

iirip TOi)j kavTuv opovs inalpeaOe- fxii roivvv effra tIs Kt(pa\ri, n6yis tsroO x^'p

Tvyxdvav, 17 tsroiis, r) &W6 ri r£v fintXtirrtpuv jxeAav tov aoifiaros. Naz.

Orat. 9. vid. etiam Orat. 26. p. 450, 453, 454. Quidam in corpore Christi oculi,

quidam manus, &c. Basil, in Psalm 33. Ov vsavrus to urepJ &eou <piAoiro(peiv

oOx ovTW t6 TsrpiyiJLa. fSwvov km twv X^M"^ ioXoueftDV—a\K' ecrriv ore, «ol ols,

Kol i<t> oaov, &.C. Naz. Orat. 33.
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as Nilus, archbishop of Thessalonica, doth largely declare in

a book purposely written on that argument. Excellent coun-

sel is that of Solomon, not only in a case he there puts, but

in divers others ;
—" If the spirit of the ruler rise up against

thee, leave not thy place." Eccles. x. 4. ' E sede itio,' may,

with a little heat, turn into ' seditio.' Consider, all are not

eyes and hands in the body of Christ, to take upon them

the burden of great affairs ; and truth can seldom be worse

served, than when a man who indeed loves it, but hath not

parts nor learning enough to be a champion for it, shall put

himself unseasonably upon disputes; and, so as he spake,

' Veritatem defendendo concutere,' to betray the truth by a

weak defence. " Are all apostles?" saith Saint Paul; "Are
all prophets ? Are all teachers ?" Hath not God dealt to

every man a several measure ? Hath he not placed every

man in a several order? Have we not all work enough to do

in our own places, except we rush into the labours, and in-

trude ourselves oil the business of other men ? " Haec ma-

{jistro relinquat Aristoteli, canere ipse doceat." It was a

smart rebuke of Tully" against Aristoxenus the musician,

who would needs turn philosopher:—whereunto agreeth that

answer of Basil the Great to the clerk of the Emperor's

kitchen, when he jeered him for his soundness against the

Arian faction, Sov ha-n, tmv KcojjMV xctpuxrii <ppovTt'^e(v, " Your
business is to look to the seasoning of your broth, and not

to revile the doctrine or the doctors of the church," Let

us, therefore, content ourselves with tlie apostle's rule

—

Every man to abide in the calling, and to keep the station

wherein God hath set him; (1 Cor. vii. 24) and not out of

ambition, discontent, emulation, or any other polypragmati-

cal distemper, to grow weary of our own employments, and

to immix and interpose ourselves in things, which are without

and above order.

Fourthly ; Hereunto much conduceth, a brotherly mild-

ness towards those who are contrary-minded : a mutual

(ruyx«Ta/3«(rj5, and 'condescension''' to the weakness of one

* Tusc. Quiesl. Theod. Hist. 1. 4. cap. 17. •> Ou toi. tIkvov iixov, ScSoroi -nroXs-

^rjta €p70" 'AAAd ui) 7' 'iixep6evTa /lerepx^o fpya ydfiow. TaOra S' 'Aprji' i^oijl

Ka\ ' IKBiji'r] irdma iifK-Jjaa, Iliad, e. Vid. Euseb. 1. .5. hist. cap. 24. c Su/^Tre-

ptfvix^r)vai Tois axTOfvtaripois, Basil. Epist. 203.—Vid. elegantissitnum Na%.

locum, Orat. p. 12. 203.
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another, as the Apostle adviseth, Rom. xv. 1. Acrimony in-

deed, and sharpness of rebuke, is sometimes necessary to-

wards men of obstinate and pernicious minds : (Tit. i. 13.

Gal. ii. 6) but amongst brethren, yea, adversaries that are

not incorrigible, all things ought to be carried with lenity

and meekness. (Gal. vi. 1, and v. 13. 2 llm. ii. 25) Epi-

phanius telleth us of some creatures, that the more they

sting, the less they hurt: " and surely in any dispute it is a

strong presumption, that that man doth least hurt with his

argument, who betakes himself to biting, and to intempeiate

language. In these things, therefore, we should carry our-

selves non uWorpicus, sed uieXfixoag ;
' as brethren,' and not as

enemies ; not to uncover the nakedness, or to put our feet

on the breasts of our brethren ;^ but as it is said of Athana-

sius the Great, " that he was * Dissidentibus magnes,' by his

meekness he drew those who dissented from him ; so should

we make the truth a gainer, by our mild handling of those

that vary from us. 'HTlrjAwjU-Ev "vu vix^crco/xsv. It was the

grave and pious advice of Nazianzen, " Let us yield to

our brethren, that we may overcome them as a flint is easily

broken upon a pillow, which yields unto it.

Lastly; So long as there is sound agreement in funda-

mental truths, and in the simplicity of the gospel, we .ought

rather to deny our wits, and to silence our disputes ' in mat-

ters merely notional and curious, which have no necessary

influence unto faith and godly living, than, by spending our

precious hours in such impertinent contentions, for gain of

a small truth, ^ to shipwreck a great deal of love ; for while

we perplex the minds of men with abstruse and thorny ques-

tions, we take off their thoughts from more necessary and

d Sepis morsus non nocet : Epiph. Haeres. .'^6. Vespa quh aciius pungit, mi-

nus laedit . Hseres. 44. « Rationibus victi, dentibus vincunt. Bas. Ep. 80.

—

Dum alter alteri anathema esse coepit, prope jam nemo Christi est : Hil. contr.

Const.—Hseretici, argumentis victi, calumnias medltantur: ^^(/ifl/!. ad Adelph.

cent. Arian. Istse sunt HEereticorum machinEe, ut convicti de perfidia, ad male-

dicta se conferant ; Hier. Apol. contr. Ruff.—Vid. y^u^. Ep. 14. et torn. 4. qusest.

ex. Matth. c. 11. cont. lit. Pet. 1. 3. c. 1. contr. Crescon. Grammar. 1. 4. c. 3.

—

Nazianz. Orat. 51. f An| €v (TTij96cri fiaiuwy. S Nuzian. Oiat. 21 . p.

392. h Naz. Orat. 14. > Non minus interdum oratorium est tacere

qu^m loqui : Plin. 1. 6. Kp. 7.—Vid. Basil, contr. Eunomium, 1. 1. verb. prim.

^ Ne majus malum incurratur ex scandalo, quam bonum percipiatur ex vero :

iita enini kgendum, non verbu) /^iig. Ep. 85.—Urbem produnt, dum castella de-

fendunt : Of. lib. 2.de divin.
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spiritual employrnenfs. It was a wiseaiul seasonable rebuke

which the mariners, in a dangerous tempest, gave to the phi-

losopher who troubled them with an impertinent discourse,

'H/x=7; «7roXXu/x.e9«, kx'i <tv wai'^ej? , We ])erish whilst thou triflest.
'

Let it never be said so of any of us, tb.at while we wrangle

about scholastical notions and questions that gender strife,

those whose poor souls, ready haply to sink under the

tempest of sin and death, cry out, like the man of Macedo-
nia, in St. Paul's vision, " come and help us,"—for want of

that plain and compendiary way of faith, repentance, good

works, spiritual worship, and evangelical obedience which

should be taught them, become a prey to that envious man

;

who, while v/e sleep, will be sure to watch, and go about

seeking whom he may devour. Let us therefore leave our

smaller disputes to Elias, " ' quando venerit ;
' and let us

speak to the people, t« toO Xpio-roO, as Holv Ignatius saith,°

those things which make men confess that God is iu us of a

truth, and that certainly it is Christ which spe iketh by us.

God leadeth not his people unto eternal life, by knotty and

inextricable questions :
" inabsoluto ac facili est Eeternitas,"

as Saint Hil;try excellently speake!h;f no need of verbal

vvranglings, or of contentious disputes. ITio-Teueiv (Tv(i,(pipsi, xai

(re'^siv, x«( OTpoo-xuveTv <riw7r^ : It is the godly counsel of great

Athanasius. We have no need of curiosity after the gospel

of Christ : our work is to make men Christians in their holv

religion, and not critics :
' to bring them unto faith, ' and not

unto doubtful disputations; to feed their souls, and to. guide

their consciences, not to dazzle their eyes, nor to puzzle

their judgements, nor to perplex their conceits, nor to please

their humours, nor to tickle their fancies, nor to foment their

jealousies and censures of things or persons, by novel, spe-

' A. Gel. 1. 1. cap. 2. «" Vid. G. Naz. fuse et eleganter, Orat. 14. p. 220.
221.—Orat. 26. p. 445, 446. Orat. 3r>.—Aug. de Gen. ad lit. lib. 2. cap. 9.

n Ut Areopagitse causas quasdam in annum centesimum differebant ; Aul. Gell.

1. 12. cap. 7. Quaedam qusestiones sunt Too wapdvTos KaipoO, qusedam too fifK-

KovTof amvos, koX rqy eKeiflcc e\€u0epi'as. Naz. Orat. 14. o ]^nat. Episl.

ad Ephes. P Hil- de Trin. lib. 10. juxta finem.—Vid. Epiph. Haeres. 3.5.

q /^(feart. Orat. Unutn esse Chi istum, et ad Serapion. p. 191. Mr) Sio/i({xfc9<u,

(ppovrj^iart t^s evaeSias avfjirpaivtiv. Epist. ad Antiochenos. Cu-
riositate opus non est post Evangelium : Tert. ' Xlurrods durl TexvoXoyuv.
Nazian. Orat. ' Rom. xiv. 1. Chryaost. in Gen. Horn. 21. p. 149, 1.50.

Aug. Ep. .56.
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cious, and unpractical curiosities. If we will believe him, who,

for his judgement and learning, had the surname of " Theo-

logus" given hina ; this is the right way of being a sound

divine. It is Gregory Nazianzen, in his 29th oration, at the

latter end of that oration, whose judgement shall put an end

unto the handling of the first question ; the next I will pass

over with more brevity, and that for memory's sake, in these

few expressions.

1. The right way to compose differences amongst men, is

uxaxo^, and 6j/,6voix, a joint obedience " to the truths where-

in all agree, and pursuance of those pious ends which all pro-

fess. This is the Apostle's rule in this very case ;
" Where-

unto we have already attained, let us walk by the same rule,

let us mind the same things." (Phil. iii. 16) For indeed the

love of God, and conscience of his commandments, is the

right way to know hivn, and the secrets of his word. " If

any rnan will do the will of God, he shall know the doctrine."

{John vii. 17) " And hei'eby we know that we know him, if

we keep his commandments." (1 John ii. 3, 4) And in all

knowledge which is intended for practice, that of the philo-

sopher is most true, " " those things which we learn to do,

we learn by doing." Now the knowledge of divine truths is

not barely intellectual for the brain, but experimental for the

conscience, and consisteth much in the taste of spiritual

things. It is the expression of Saint Basil, ^ " quod in cibis

gustus, in sacris intellectus and the Apostle calleth it

" knowledge unto godliness.'" (1 Tim. vi. 3) They, there-

fore, who can resolve to keep a good conscience, and not

vitiate the palate of their mind with any morbid humours,

are most likely, by the other helps of learning and industry,

to find out the truths wherein they disagree : for the very

" Ex mandate mandata cernimus : Hilar, in Psalm 118. G. Si in lumine

Christi ambulare volnmus, a praeceptis ejus et monitis non recedamus ; Cypr.

1. 1. Ep. 3. ad Caecil. ToOto yvcaais SeoG, rripricis ivToXwv. Basil, de Mart. Ma-

nante, et in Psalm 33. in illud, ' Gustate et videte.' KaKdr^X""^ '^^xhv aofia

ovK €iV6\ei^(reTai. Naz. Orat. 6. et Orat. 33.—Nisi fidclium operum usus praeces-

serit, doctrinae cognitio non apprehendetur : Hilar, in Psalm 118. B. » *A

fiavBdvofx-ev aroi.uv, tsroioxivra fxavddvoixev. Arist- Ethic. 1. 2. c. 1.—Video multps

parvo ingenio, Uteris nuUis, ut bene agerent, agendo consecutos : 1. 6. Epist. 29.

—

Vid. Afran. et Pacuviumapud A. Gell.l. 13. cap. 8. Y Basil. Reg. Brevier,

interrog. 279.—Job xii. II. Psalm cxix. 66. Job xxxiv. 3.
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philosopher could say, ^ that " wickedness doth putrefy the

principles of the mind and " such as are men's courses of

life, such likewise are the dispositions of their minds towards

practical truth."" A corrupt heart doth usually make a

corrupt judgment, " dum his quae volumus, doctrinam coap-

tamus."'' It concerns us therefore not to be like painters (it

is the similitude of Methodius) that can draw a ship on

a table, but are not able to build a ship for use ; that can

write and discourse of doctrine in papers, but not to express

the truth of it in our lives ;—but by our unanimous obe-

dience to the truths we know, to dispose ourselves for the

discovery of those we do not know. Justin Martyr confess-

eth, that it was the lives of the Christians which taught him

Christian religion.'' There are extant two epistles of Basil the

Great,* 'Ad Presbyteros Tarsenses ;' wherein speaking of

differences in the church, he adviseth this as the most com-

pendious remedy.

1. Whatever we may, a-vfjiiripieve^Q^vai toTj ao-^evecTTepoij, to

condescend unto the weak, and then to hold firm our argu-

ment in the foundation of faith.

2. 4>(Xofta^i«. A docible and tractable disposition ; where-

by, being sensible of our own natural blindness in the things

of God. we first betake ourselves unto him by fervent prayer,

imploring the guidance of his Holy Spirit, that wherein we
are otherwise minded, he would reveal even that unto us.

{Phil. iii. 15) For prayer is an excellent key unto the Holy

Scriptures. It was a pious speech of Saint Austin, '

That they who are meek and humble in heart, " plus cogi-

tando et orando proficiunt, quam legendo et audiendo."

2. When hereby out of a serious and single-hearted love of

truth, we address ourselves to the study of Holy Scriptures,

not bringing along with us our own private conceits,^ and then

» KaKia ipdapTiKi) dpx^>'- Aritt. Eth. 1. 6.C. 5. » Al axpodaeis Kara, to

t6ri (TvfiSalvoviTtf lis yip eitsflojuei', outojs o^wvfieu \4ye<rdai. Arist. lib. 1. Me-
taphys. b Hilar, de Trin. 1. 10.

—

Aug. de doctr. Christ, li. 2. c. 6. de mori-

bus Ecclesise, 1. i. c. 17, 18, 27. « Apud Epipli. Haeres. 64. d Justin.

Apolog. I. p. 51. e Basil. Epist. 203, 204. f Aug. Epist. 112.

Chrysost. in Gen. Horn. 24. 8 Vid. Iren. 1. 3. c. 2. Non imponendus

sensus sacris literis, sed expectandus ; Hil.de Trin. lib. 1. cap. 7. passim. Teu

ypafi/mros iepScvXoi, koI tov vovv rwv yeypafxiMiVtiov k\€WtoVt€s . Naz. Oral. 36.

—

Scrlpturas secundum suum sensum legunt : Aug. de Gr. Chr. cap. 42.—Simpli-

citatem sermonis Ecclesiastici id volant significare, quod ipsi sentiunt : Epiph, ad
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racking the Scripture to confess something for them
;

(as

Demosthenes said of the oracle, that it did (p»X(W7ri'^ejv) but

do resign our hearts and judgements to the light of God's

word, and resolve when our errors are discovered, to hold

our peace. Thus as Saint Basil speaks,'' " If we would, by

the help of God's spirit and grace, attend unto the sco^ie of

holy Scriptures, we should in no wise be unprofitable unto the

church of God."

3. <I>»>i,a8eX(p/«, Mutual and brotherly love, which is ' Mag-
nus persuadendi artifex,' a very great means to work upon

the judgements of one another, ' and to take off all such im-

pediments, as usually arise from personal prejudices in the

disquisition of Truth. When the servants of Benhadad ob-

served the word ' Brother,' to come from the mouth of Ahab,

they hastily laid hold on it, as an excellent preparation to

the settling of those differences which were between those

two princes. (1 Kings, xx. oS.) It was a good temper that

of Calvin,'' who professed that though Luther should call

him ' Devil,'' (for he was not ignorant of the hate of that

man), yet he would still acknowledge him for an excellent

servant of God. Were there the same affection on all sides,

a pacification between those churches might be easily ac-

commodated.

'Airf>o<TomoXri'\i'ia, Not to have the faith of God in respect of

persons not to be ' the servants of men;' (1 Cor. vii. 23)

not to enthral our judgements to the fancies of others ; but

to bear a most equal affection unto all trulh by whomsoever

Joan. Hiciosol.—Evangeliuin pertrahunt ad suse sententiae ptaecipitium : Justin.

Mart. Epist. ad Zenam. Bid^ovrai -nrpos tcJs ivtSvuias tiji/ ypa^-^v. Clem. /ilex.

Stro. lib. 7. p. 543, 5''4, 54f), 548. Edit. Heins.—Ta diro rov oiVeiou vods Jweitr-

tpipovres tois ^eiois SiSdyfiafft. Ckrysost. \n Gtn. Horn. 24.—Vid. /Ivg. de Doct.

Christ. 1. 3. c. 10. et Tert. de praescr. c. 1 7. et de resurrect, c. 40. de fuga in per-

secu. c. (i. ' Basil. Horn. 2. in Hexam. > Vix dici potest, quan-

th libentius iniitemur eos, quibus favemus : Fab. instit. 1. 2. c. 2. ^ Ep. a;l

Bullin. p. 383. edit. Genev. 1576. et ib. p 138, 181. 1 Non tam auctori-

tatis in disputando, quam ralionis rr.omcnto quserenda sunc : iiuinetlam obest ple-

rumque iis qui discere volunt, auctoritas coruni, qui ^.e docere ptofitentur, &e.

Cic. de nat. deor. 1. 1.—Displicet mihi quod Tlieodoro, ad quern librum scrips!,

quamvis docto et Christiano viro, plus tribui quam debetetn : Aug. Retr. 1. I c.

2. Errare male cum Platone quam cum istis vera sentire. Cic. Tusc.Qu.

—

Quibus quia haeretici sunt, etiamsi multo probabiliora dicerent, minime credc-

rem : Maldon. in Marc. 16, 14.
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professed. Because truth is God's, wheresoever it grows;"'

as a mine of gold or silver is the prince's, in whose ground

soever it be discovered. Ou TrpotrdoTrots y^pKTTiotvKyftoi, uWsi Triarsi

X»pi^xT7ipi^elM. " We have our faith and our appellation from

Christ, and not from any other person. And therefore they,

who, upon any undue respects, can, with equal facility,

hold 01- let go truth,—the Fathers fear not to call them,

;^gj(rTox«7n)Xo4, " and p^p4(rTef(.irogo», * men that make merchan-

dise of Christ' and his truth, contrary to that of Solomon,

"Buy the truth, but sell it not." ( P?ou. xxiii. 23.) And
therefore we find the orthodox believers still keeping them-

selves to the style of ' Antioch Christians ;' and refusing the

names of 'Petroani,' or ' Pauliani,' or ' Melitiani,' or ' pars Do-
nati.'P And indeed, partial and personal respects will be ever

apt to lead unto contention, 1 cannot affirm any thing, but a

conjecture 1 think we may make, that if Barnabas had not

been Mark's uncle, the difference between him and Paul

had not been so hot

5. 2<wipfO(ruv)), To be ' wise unto sobriety.' (Rom. xii. 3.)

When we are to deal in things divine, to set bounds unto

ourselves, that we break not through to gaze; {Exod. xix.

12, 21) not to draw eve y thing in religion to the rule of

our right, or rather crooked or presumptuous reason ; to

take heed of ' quomodo,^ in things of faith
;

' the Fathers

call it a judaical word, and unbeseeming Christians. Saint

Paul cbargeth us " to take heed of philosophy and vain

deceits." ' (Co/, ii. 8.) Not but that there is admirable use of

sound philosophy,' and of reason raised and rectified, so

"> Qui bonus verusque Christianus est, Domini sui esse intelligat, ubicum-

que invenerit, veritatem . Aug. de doctr. Christ. I. 2. c. 18. > Greg. Naz.

Orat. 20. Fides est vcritatis, non voluntatum : Evangeliorum, non temporum ;

f/i7ar. contia Constant. ° /^'na^. ad Trail. JBaszL Ep. 192. Naz.Ont. 21.

p. 392. et Ora. 40. p. 643. P *Os yctp &v aWtfi dvSiiari KoKijrat vrXf'ov

Toirov, ovTos oi)k serri roO &(ov. Ignat. ad Magnes.

—

Naz. Ora. 30.

—

Epipli.

Haeres. 42. et 70.

—

Alhanas. Orat. 2. contr. Arian. p. 308, et Apol. 2. p. 1. 777.

Optat.W.Z. 1 Col. iv. 10. Acts XV. 39. Just. Martyr At \exi.

Confess. Epiphan. Haeres. 70. et in Ancorat. Cyril. Alex, in Joan. lib. 4. cap. 13,

14. Alhanas. ad Serapion. man. Christi Generatione. * Tert. Apol. c. 46.

de praescr. c. 7. Idola. c. 10. cont. Marc. li. 2. cap. IC. ' Tert. dc Resur.

cap. 3. de Testim. animac c. 1. Clem. Alex. Stro. 1. J. p. 203, 207, 214, 233. lib.

7. p. 510.

VOL. IV. X
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long as it is subordinate to faith ; but when it shall be so

proud as to judge of faith itself, " and to admit or reject it,

as it shall be consonant or disagreeing with her prejudices,

this is a tyranny which would quickly overthrow all.

Other cause there hath been none of those desperate here-

sies, wherewith the Socinians have pestered the world, but

that they will have all truths to stand or fall at the tribunal

of their presumptuous reason : as if all the present and

ancient churches of God besides consisted but of brute

creatures, and they only in a corner of Polonia (as some-

times the Donatists in Africa) the only reasonable and holy

men. " Felix Ecclesia, cum nova et curiosa de Deo dicere

lascivia crederetur happy indeed the church of God, when

curious novelties, as it were tournaments, in sacred things

are esteemed profane ; when men do not re^voXoysiv, but

SsoXoyliv, nor disparage the majesty of so honourable

and solemn a foundation, with the levity of slight chaffie,

and trivial superstitions. It was a grave and serious speech

that of Seneca, and worthy the consideration of the greatest

divines, " Nunquam nos verecundiores esse deberaus, quam
cum de Deo agitur."

6. 'AvaXoy/a tn-iorewj, To keep ourselves to the " form of

sound words;"" {Rom. xii. 6. 2 Tim. i. 13) to hold those doc-

trines which accord best with the grounds of faith and love

in Christ ; those which ascribe most glory to God and his

grace, which most conduce to the humbling and debasing

of the pride of man ; which most tend to the practice of

godliness, to the purifying of conscience, to the edifying of

the body of Christ. Our doctrine must be " according unto

godlinessf (1 Tim. vi. 3.) and our knowledge, "the acknow-

ledging of the truth which is after godliness." {Tit. i. 1)

7. %vvyikix. The custom of the churches of God.^ To

" Conantur auctoritatem stabilissimam fundatissimae Ecclesiae quasi rationis

nomine et pollicitatione superare : A'jg. ep. 56. Epiph. Haeres. 76. in confutat.

iiitii cap. 38. Just, explicat. fid. p. 375, et 388. ffiiar. de Trin. lib. 4. Viderint

qui Stoicum et Platonicum et dialecticum Christianismum protulerunt : Tert. de

prsescript. cap. 7. Naz. Orat. 21. p. 380. Basil. Epist. 61. Senec.'Snt. Qu.

1. 7. Pet. Mrod. decret. Tit, 6. Sect. 2. » Non parum interest ad Cbristi-

anam pietatem, quibus vocibus utamur : Aug. de Civ. Dei, lib. 10. cap. 23.

y Contra Ecclesiae fundatissimum morem nemo sentiat : Aug. ep. 28. Ad anti-

quissimas recurrere Ecclesias: hen. lib. 3, cap. 4. Tert. de Core, milit. c. 3, 4.
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retain that, (when there is no express and evident variation

from divine authority) which is most consonant to the re-

ceived usage of the ancient and pure ages of the church.

This rule the Apostle gives for suppressing of differences ;
" If

any seem to be contentious, we have no such custom, neither

the churches of God." (I Cor. xi. 16.) " Enquire of the former

age," saith Bildad, " and prepare thyself to the search of

their fathers." {Job viii. 8.) " Look to the old way," saith

the prophet, Jer. vi. 16. " It was not so from the beginning,"

saith our Saviour. {Matth. xix. 8.) Only this rule is to be

qualified with this necessary distinction, ' that no antiquity

hath any authority in matters necessary of faith, worship, or

doctrines of religion, to prescribe or deliver any thing as in

itself and immediately obligatory to the conscience, which

is either contradicted or omitted in the written word, which

we believe to be " fully sufficient to make the man of God
perfect, and thoroughly furnished unto every good work."

(2 Tim. iii. 16, 17)

But, 1. In matters accessary of indifferency, order, de-

cency and inferior nature. 2. In matter of testimony to the

truths of the Scripture, and for manifesting the succession,

flourishing, and harmony of doctrines through all ages of the

church, the godly learned have justly ascribed much to the

authority and usage of the ancient churches. The study of

the doctrine and rites whereof is justly called by the most

de veland. Virgin, c. 1, 2. Nemo nobis molestias exhibeat : sic enim sentit ac

docet sancta Dei Ecclesia ab origine : Epiphan. in Ancor. Quod ncc -q Kotvrj

(TuI'^^0e^a, ovre ij raiv ypacpuv XP^"'" tirapoSeSeKTai, rouTov KararoKnav •araJj oii-

X' T^s €(rxaTt)j ciTroi/oi'os iari ; Sasi/. coiit. Euno. li. 2. p. 242. yiiig- Epist. 118.

c. i. et 119. cap. 19. contra Jul. 11. 1. c. 4, 7. 1. 2. c. 10. z Vid. Mercer, in

Job xii. 12. a Adore Scripturae plenitudinem—scriptum esse doceat Her-

rnogenis officina. Si non est scriptum, tiujeat vae, iliud adjicientibus aut detralien-

tibus desiinatum : Tert. cont. Herm. c. 22. Vide etiam de prsesc. cont. Her. cap.

lO, 11. Quandocunque adversus veritatem sapit, hoc erit haeresis, etiam vetus

consuetude. Terl. c. 1. de veland. Virg.—Consuetude sine veritate vetustas erroris

est: Cypr. ad Pomp, contr. Steph.—Si solus Christus audiendus est, n<m debe-

mus attendere quid ante nos aliquis faciendum putaverit ; sed quid, qui ante om-
nes est, Christus prior fecerit ; neque enim hominis consuetudinem sequi eportet,

sed Dei veritatem : Cyp. 1. 2. Ep. 3. ad Caecilium.—Vid. C- /Ilex. Stro. 1. 7. p.

544. c. 6.

—

Basil, de Spiritu Sancto, c. 7. et Ep. 80. Moral. Reg. 12. cap. 2. ^ug.

Epist. 112. in prooem. de lueribus Ecclesiae Cathol. 1. 1. cap. 7. contra'Epist. Par-

men, lib. 3. cap. 2. De unitat. Eccles. c. 2, 3, 6, 17, 18, 19. Contra Cresc. 1. 2.

cap. 32.

X 2
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learned Primate of freland, " anoble study." I will conclude

this particular with the words of St. Austin ;
" In those things'*,"

saith he, wherein the Holy Scripture hath defined nothing,

" Mos populi Dei, et instituta niajorum pro lege tenenda

sunt, the custom of God's people, and appointments of our

forefathers must be held for laws."

Lastly, imoTctyrj ' Submission' to the spirits of the prophets,

and the judgement of the learned : not to be stiff and inflex-

ible in our own conceits,*^ nor to be accepters of our own per-

sons ; but to be willing to retract any error, and, with meek-

ness and thankfulness, to be led into the right way by any

hand. Excellent was the resolution of Job in this case:

" Teach me and I will hold my peace ; and cause me to know
wherein I have erred." {Jubw. 24) In which one disposition

did all men, who otherwise differ, firmly agree, and were not

too partially addicted to their own fancies, nor had their

judgements (which should be guided only by the truth of

things) too much enthralled to their own wills, ends, or pas-

sions; soon might they be brought, if not wherein they err, to

change their judgements ; yet at least so as to allay them with

humility and love, (as St. Cyprian'' did his) that they should

never break forth into bitterness towards their brethren, or

disturbance of the church of God.

'I'hus have I, with as much light as my weakness could dis-

cover, and with as much brevity as the weight of the argu-

ment will allow, opened the means of procuring and pre-

serving peace amongst brethren.

The other particular in the text would require as large a

portion of tim.' as this hath already spent. I shall spare to

be so injurious to your patience, and to the business we attend

upon ; only because those things which God hath joined

together, no man can put asunder. I shall therefore as ar-

chitects use to do, give you in but a few lines a model of

the building, liere by the Apostle commended unto us ; and

so leave you and it to God's blessing.

•> Aug. Epist. 85. « Ego qui-Jem fateor, me ex eorum numero esse co-

nari, qui proficiendo scribunt, et scribendo proficiunt :—unde si aliquid, vel in-

cautius,vel indocttus a me positum est,—nec mirandum est, nec dolendum, sed

potius ignoscep.dum atque gratulandum, non quia erratum est, sed quia improba-

tum, &c. Vide Aug. Epist. 7. ^ Cypr. ad QuiV. Prsefat. Concil. Carthag. et

in initio Concilii. Aug. de Baptis. contr. Donat. li. 1. cap. 18. et lib. 2. cap. 1, 5.
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Kai T« T^f oi)iocoi/,7f{] 1. Then, It is not any kind of

peace which must be thus pursued. Such the things in dif-

ference may be, as must be ' earnestly contended for.' (Jiide

verse 3) If peace hinder edification, we must then build, as

Nehemiah's servants did, with our spiritual weapons in our

hands. It mast be an edifying, but no destroying peace.

It hath an el 8uv«tov to bound it ; (Rom. xii. 18) and we know,
*' Id solum possumus, quod jure possumus.''

2. He purposely severeth peace and liberty, that he may
join peace and charity. In our services to the church of

God, we must ever more look to what is helpful to others,

than to what is lawful for ourselves ; to part from a little of

our own ground, rather than our brother's house should be

unbuilt. " All things," saith the Apostle, "are lawful, but

all things edify not."

3. It is not hooxuiixsv eip^vrjv, " Let us follow peace but

T« rijs elprjVYjs " The things which make for peace." It is not

enough that we have pious affections to the peace and edifi-

cation of the church, as an end ; but we must put to all our

skill and wisdom, and cast about for the most proper and
seasonable means conducing to so good an end. For a man
may have an indifferent good will to peace itself, and yet

when it comes to the to. t^j siprjvrji to the means for the ad-

vancing of it, to the pains he must take, to the liberty he

must forbear, to the cost he must be at, to the censures he

may undergo ; here he stops, and is deterred with the diffi-

culties of so noble an enterprise : like the sluggard in Solo-

mon, that saith, " there is a lion in the way."

4. It is edification which is the work committed unto us :

all the power which God hath annexed to our office, and all

the learning, elocution, wisdom, subtilty, abilities which our

labours, with his blessing, have attained unto,—must all be

directed and laid out upon this end. As the greatest know-

ledge of a Christian is to know the cross of Christ, so the

greatest learning of a churchman is to build the body of

Christ. And this instructeth us, how we are to preach the

law unto the people of Christ. The Apostle telleth us, that

6 vdjxoj orpoo-eTefl*) {Gal. iii. 19) " It was added to the gos-

Unum ct eundem esse Legis et Evangelii fincm. Vid. Epiphan. Ilxrcs. (U'u

'HHi7s ToC Ko'juou futroKafioiKV tvayyiXiKus, Nuz. Ojdl. 43.
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pel." For so we find, that the promise and covenant,. made
to Abraham, is prefixed before the decalogue, when it was
published from Mount Sinai. {Exod. xx. 2) Added, I say,

not as a supplement to make up a defect, but as an instru-

ment to prepare the way, and discover the need we have of

a gospel ; and therefore John Baptist came before with the

spirit of Elias, and with an ax, to make way for Christ the

Prince of Peace. We must not, therefore, preach the law

alone by itself, as it is a killing and destroying letter ; but

as it was given, so it must be preached, " in the hand of a

mediator." We preach nothing but "the grace of God,

which bringeth salvation." I am sure we should preach no-

thing else. It is only the wickedness of those which con-

temn it, that turneth the salvation which we preach, into a

savour of death unto themselves.

5. We see here, peace and building in the church go still

together. When the weak do not censure, nor the strong

despise, but they go hand in hand together, the one rever-

encing, the other compassionating their fellow brethren,

—

then doth the structure rise up and flourish : whereas when
men fall to vain janglings, and unprofitable, uncharitable

disputes, the work of piety is ever at a stand. When the

tongues were divided, the building quickly became a Babel.

And therefore we, in our calling, ought to preserve the love

of our people, to be helpful, hospitable, courteous, patient,

merciful, to use all mildness to all men, to overcome evil

with good ; for meat, not to destroy the work of God ; to

prefer the souls of our brethren before our own dues and

emoluments, that they may see we seek not theirs so much
as them. Not that I would have us to betray the rights of

our places ; but to claim them with all tenderness, and with

evident assurances of love and peace.

6. It must be si; aXA^Xoo? too, not only passive edification,

and yielding to be built; (1 Pet. ii. 6) nor only immanent

edification, a building up of ourselves; (Jude, verse 20) but

a mutual and transient edification, as iron whetteth iron ; a

considering of one another to provoke unto love, and unto

good works. {Heb. x. 24)

7. It must be Sicoxco/xev too. It is not enough to desire

it, to accept it, to meet it halfway, to let it in, and welcome

it when it comes to us; but we must pursue and go after it.
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Ifany man refuse peace, so that it liielli from us, we must

put it to an ' el hvuTov,' and. adventure ourselves for it to a

' si forte,' and ' quantum in nobis/ if by any means we may
overtake and apprehend it. (Rom. xii. 18) Ifany man refuse

edification, and thrust away the grace and mercy which is

preached unto him, it must be Sicoxw^asv here too ; not give

him over, and let him go alone for desperate ; but to pursue

him still, to dig about him and dung him; as it is in the

parable. {Luke xiii. 8) It may be, he will yet bring forth

fruit : many there are which come into the vineyard at the

last hour. We must here put it to a it,y\%oTs too, ' if God
peradventure' will give him repentance

; (2 Tim. ii.25)and in

the mean time, to shew all meekness to all men, because we

ourselves were sometimes foolish and disobedient. {Tit. iii.

2,3)
Now lastly, unto the substance of this building, there per-

tain but these three things : a foundation, a superstruction,

a contignation.

I. A stable and solid foundation, which is either personal,

and this is Christ only; (1 Cor. iii. 11) or a practical '^; the

knowledge whereof is requisite as a ground-work unto some

further end ; and this again is twofold :

Either, the foundation of theological doctrines, upon
which they are raised, and by which they are to be measur-

ed ; and so the doctrine of the apostles and prophets is called

a 'foundation ;' {Ephes. ii. 20) or else the foundation of sal-

vation ; whatsoever things are simply and absolutely neces-

sary to the spiritual, vital, and salvifical state of a Christian,

' Quae posita ponunt, et sublata auferunt salutem,' which

have, by the ordination of God, a necessary and intiinsecal

connexion unto eternal life. St Paul gives it us in three

words, faith, hope, and love.

1. Faith, ^ as the ' piimo primum,' without which no

f Rom. vi. 17, and xii. 6. 1 Cor. xv. 14. 2Cor. x. 14. Gal. vi. Ki. Ephes.

iv. 13. Phil. i. 27, and ii. 2, and iii. 15; 16. Col. i. 23. 1 Tim. vi. 3. 2 Tim.

iii. 14. Tit. i. l,and iv. 3, 8. Hcb. vi. 1. Jude, verse3. Rev. xiv. 12. Rcgula vcri-

tatis per Baptismum accepta : Iren. 1. I.e. 1.2, 19. Fides Ecclesiastica, Epiph.

Her. 57. et 35.—iVnz. Orat. xiv. 26, 40.

—

Hilar, de Trin. 1. 10.—Character Christi-

anismi : Alhan. ad Serap.—Regula parvis magnisque communis : -^j/g-. Epist. 57.

g Laudo super edificationem boni operis, sed agnosco fidei fundamentum, fidei

radicem : ^^Kff. in Psalm 31. de prsedest. c. 7. Rhem. in cxplan. c. C. ad Heb.

—

Amhr. OK.C. 1. I.e. 29. De Sacramentis, 1. 1. c. 1.

—

Ens, Emisscii. Horn. 3.
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Other motions, though materially in moral construction

good, are yet ' in foro caeli,' vital and salvifical. This faith

is contracted into the creeds of the church, requiring an in-

tellectual assent of the mind to the truth, and a fiducial re-

liance of the heart on the goodness of God in Christ, in all

those evangelical doctrines for our own righteousness and
salvation : and thus faith is by the ancients'' often called a
' foundation.'

'

2. Hope, ^ as the ground and foundation of all invocation '

and spiritual worship : and therefore the Apostle saith of such

as destroyed the incommunicable worship of God, that they

will not "hold the head." (Co/, ii. 18, 19) And thus the

Lord's Prayer, containing the adequate object of all our

hopes, is called by Tertullian, ' a fundamental Prayer.'

3. Lore, as the principle of all obedience and newness
of living ; in a godly sorrow " for all sin past ; a godly pur-

pose abrenouncing all sin in conscience, ° profession, and

endeavour of conversation for the time to come ; a desire to

fear God's name, ^ a delight in his law, a love of our bre-

thren, a conscience void of offence towards God and men.

And so love is by the Apostle called a ' root and ground.'^'

{Ephes. iii. 17)

Now the laying of this foundation aright, and causing ig-

norant men, in some measure, to understand the mysteries of

religion and salvation, is indeed the master-piece of the

wisest builder ; and that, without which all our other

sermons to the people will be little better than lost labour,

till those principles be soundly fastened in their consciences.

II. To this foundation of faith in doctrine, hope in wor-

ship, and love in obedience, must be joined a progress in the

superstruction ; because something will be ever wanting to

the grace and knowledge of God in us ; and in this super-

edification, it will be needful to observe these two things :

—

Symb.

—

Fulg. prolog. 1. de Fide ad Pet. Dial. Aug. Serm. 1 15. de temp, de fid. et

oper. c. 16. Enchirid. c. 2.—Prosp. de vit. contemp. 1. 2. c. 21. ^ Text.

de Orat. c. 9. • Mark xvi. 16. John iii. 18, 36, and viii. 24. 1 Cor. xv. 17.

Gal.ii. 20. 1 Johnv. 1, 12, 13. k Rom. viii- 24, 26. 1 Rom. x. 12. 13.

John iv.22, 23. Gal. iv. 6. m John xiv. 21. n 2 Cor. vii. 9, 10. Actsii. 38.

Luke xiii.3. <> Heb. ix. 14. 1 Tim. i. 5, 19. 1 John iii. 8, 9, and iv. 18,

and V.3. P Neh. i. 11. Isai. xxvi. 8. 1 Rom. vii. 21. » Aug.

At spir. et lit. cap. 14.
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1. A due order and disposition : for though all the trutlis

of God are to be taught, yet each in its due place and time,

according as the strength and growth of our hearers is able

to bear. ' As the scripture was delivered %o\vi^ega>s by

pieces and degrees, so should it be preached too, " line upon

line, precept upon precept."" It was (I think) wise counsel,

that of a learned cardinal, that " with vulgar people, it were

best beginning at the latter end of St. Paul's epistles, where

he speaks of duties ; and then, after that, to go to the begin-

nings, where he is more profound in doctrines."

2. A due connexion, that we sever not those doctrines

which God hath joined : Not to preach works without faith,

which in the Jews begat pride, and opinion of their own
righteousness

; (Rom. x. 3) nor faith without works ;—which

some heretics doing (for that the learned observe to have

been the cause of the epistles of Saint James and Saint

John) did thereby cause great scandal and licentious living.

To preach the law so, as to show men still, upon repentance,

a refuge to the gospel ; and so to preach tlie gospel, as to

shew them withal, upon their contempt and presumptuous

disobedience, the curses of the law

3 There is the contignation and covering, requisite to pre-

serve the building from outward injury. And this is either

ministerial or supreme. Ministerial is threefold :

1. 'Sovereign:' and so princes' laws are a crown and

covering to the church of God : Nursing fathers they are to

be ; {Isa. xlix. 23) and a great part of their honour and office

is to be shields and protections to God's house.

2. ' Ecclesiastical :' and so four things there are, whereby

the reverend bishops and pastors of the church do roof this

building.

1. Piety and unblameableness of living :
" Be thou an ex-

ample," saith the Apostle to Timothy, " in word and con-

versation." 1 Tim. iv. 12) "For an evil life in one of us will

' Vid. Fal'. prajf. in lib. 7. Instit. Orat. Non debemus onerare infirmitatetn

discentium, sed temperare vires nostras, et ad intellectum audientiunoi descendere.

Idem. 1. 1. c. 2. lib. 2. cap. 356. ' Guicquid narras, ita narra ut ille cui

loqueris, audiendo credat, credendo speret, sperando diligat. Aug. de Catcch. Ku-
dib. c. 4. Terl. de praesc. c. 9. Aug. de fid. et oper. cap. 14. de Grat. et Lib. Arbitr.

cap. 7. " Oi)x 8i8a<r«{i5 Sid rdv Koyuv, as dirdynt Std. juv vnpajfii-

rav, Clirys, in Psalm xlix. 18.
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uncover more than an industrious hand will easily repair

again.

2. Learning; chiefly in the Holy Scriptures, and then in

the succession and doctrine of the churches of Christ in all

ages, that " we may be able, by sound doctrine, both to ex-

hort and convince gainsayers." (Tit. i. 9)

3. Labour in preaching of the word, both by doctrine and

living. You know how the business of our calHng is set

forth unto us, and under what expressions, spyov, ' A work

and more than that, xottos, ' A painful work o-ttouSi), ' A
care ^ and raoi e than that, ju.ef

' A distracting care

;

the work of a soldier, and of a shepherd, and of a husband-

man, and of a chirurgeon, which requires more patience and

assiduity, calls upon us to be in readiness day and night.

Such a work as we must wholly give ourselves unto, nygoa-xap-

TspriO-oti, and -n^ripcua-on, and g7r»/xlve»v, and ev toutoij shut

they are the apostle's expressions. A work which will still

keep us doing ; a work, in which, of all other, is required the

most exquisite and difficult mixture of wisdom and courage,

zeal and temper, boldness and meekness, power and patience,

authority and compassion, reverence and humility, eloquence

and plainness, learning and experience; that no wonder if

Saint Paul cry out tIs Ikuvos. No wonder if Gregory Na-

zianzen and others have hid, and run away from such an em-
ployment: but great wonder it is to see men of green heads

of crude and lank abilities, to rush, without fear or due pre-

parations, upon so dreadful and sacred an office. Certainly,

of all callings under heaven, we, in ours, have greatest rea-

son to cry out with the prophet David, " If thou, Lord,

shouldst mark iniquities, O Lord, who might stand V
4. Discipline and fatherly government, to keep the stones

of the building in order, and to reduce all unto decency and

beauty : for as God must be served with holiness, so it nmst
be in the beauty of holiness too; and unity is the beauty of

X Acts xii. 2, and XV. 38. 1 Cor. iii. 13. Ephes. iv. 12. Phil. i. 22, and iii. 30.

IThess. V. 13. ITim. iii. 1. 2 Tim. iv. 5. yJohniv.38. I Cor. iii. 8.

2 Cor. X. 15. Gal. iv. U. I Thess. iii. .5, and v. 11. 1 Tim. v. 17. z 2 Cor.

vii. 12. >> 2 Cor. xi. 28. Phil. ii. 20. 1 Tim. iii. 5. c Acts vi. 4.

1 Tim. iv. 15. Acts xii. 25. 2 Tim. iv. 5. Col. iv. 17. Acts xiv. 26. ITim.
iv. 15, 16.
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the church. " Behold, how pleasant it is for brethren to

dwell together in unity."

And here let me speak one word to you who are church-

wardens, and are entrusted with care of presenting disorders

to the governors of the church ; to beseech you to consider

the religion and sacredness of that oath, which, in the house

of God, and as you expect help from God, you promise to

perform :—with the reverence of which oath, and fear of

God's dreadful name, were you so thoroughly affected, as in-

deed you ought, we should not see (what with grief we do)

so great contempt of God's house and ordinances, as if they

were common and profane things : many scarce, throughout

the whole year, making their confessions of sins to God in

the assembly of his people
;
many seldom or never hearing

any one psalm of David, or chapter of the Holy Scrip-

tures read unto them ; nay, many neglecting the whole

liturgy of the church, and dropping in after the sermon is

begun ; and though the preacher have taken great pains for

what in the name of God he speaks unto them, having not

yet the patience to stay till that piece of the hour be ended.

Certainly, David had learned more reverence to the Lord's

house ;
" I was glad when they said. Let us go into the

house of the Lord." {Psalm cxxii. 1) And so had Corne-

lius, who, with his kindred and near friends, waited for the

coming of Peter. {Acts x. 24) And so had Solomon, who
teacheth men to " wait daily at the gates, and to give at-

tendance at the posts of the doors of God's house."" {Prov.

viii. 34) And the prophecies foretell the like of God's

people under the gospel ; that they should call upon one

another, and should go speedily to pray before the Lord, and

to seek the Lord. {Zec/t. viii. 21) I speak this in zeal to the

service of God, and to the reverence of his sanctuary; and

beseech you, by the sacredness of your oath, and for the

fear of God's name, to think upon it.

3. General: And so all the people, in their places, must
labour, by inoffensive and holy lives, and by the peaceable

fruits of righteousness, to cover the church wherein they live,

from the reproaches of all those who calumniate our doc-

trine and worship, as tending to licentious, profane, r*^bel-

lious, or superstitious living.
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And now when all this is done, " Except the Lord build

the house, they labour but in vain that build it." Paul may
plant, and ApoUos may water; but his blessing it is, which
must perfect all. We all are but walls of mud, which may
easily be broken through : He only is a wall of fire, which

no enemies can approach unto. And therefore we must all

(and we in our calling especially) be frequent and urgent in

our prayers to him to preserve the peace, to repair the

breaches, and to build up the walls, of his Jerusalem ; that

he would give us eyes to see, and hearts to love, and mouths

to utter, and lives to express, the praises of his word : and

that he would give his word a free passage into the heads

and hearts, into the consciences and conversations, of all his

people : that so beginning at the unity of the faith, and

knowledge of the Son of God, we may erow up together

unto a perfect man, to the measure of the stature of the ful-

ness of Christ ; which the Lord grant for the merits and

mercies of his beloved Son Jesus Christ the righteous ; to

whom, with the Father and the blessed Spirit, three persons,

and one immortal and only wise God, be all glory, majesty,

and thanksgiving, now and for evermore. Amen.
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SELF-DENTAL.

TO THE

REVEREND ASSEMBLY OF DIVINES.

Fathers and Brethren,

This Sermon was preached by your command, and in your

alone audience: nor had it gone further than those walls,

had not the importunity of many Reverend Brethren amongst

yourselves urged the publication of it. The argument of the

Sermon taught me to lay aside mine own judgement touching

the expediency or seasonableness of this action, seeing the

judgements of so many godly and learned brethren concur

for it. I have this advantage and benefit by the publishing

of it, that I may return some small tribute of public thanks

for those many grave, judicious, and learned debates ; those

many gracious and heavenly exercises ; thai sweet and most

delightful society, whereof I have been made a partaker bv

sitting amongst you ; which truly have made my life, amidst

many great losses and greater infirmities, more cheerful to

me than even my own judgement in such sad and calamitous

times could otherwise willingly have allowed it to be. Yet

it will be a further accession unto this content, if you shall

be pleased to accept of this poor part of my labours, first

preached in your hearing, and now submitted to your view,

from him, whose heart's desire and prayer is, that the Lord
(whose you are, and whom you serve) would prosper all your
labours for the good of his church, and make you happy in-

struments of healing the breaches, reconciling the differences,

preventing the confusions, and advancing the peace of his

Sion.

Your most humble servant in the Lord,

E. R.



SELF-DENIAL.

Opened and applied in a Sermon before the Reverend Assembly of Divines
on a Day of their private Humiliation.

MATTH. XVI. 24.

Then said Jesus unto his disciples, If any man loill come

after me, let him deny himself, and take up his cross, and
follow me.

We may observe of Christ, that usually when there appear-

ed in him any evidences of human frailty,—lest his servants

should thereat be offended and stumble, he was pleased at

the same time to give some notable demonstration of his di-

vine power : he was born weak and poor, as other infants,

but attended on by a multitude of glorious angels,^ pro-

claiming him to the Shepherds, and, by a special star, lead-

ing the Wise men to worship him. He was hungry, and

tempted by Satan, as other men ; but by his divine power
he vanquished the enemy,'^ and was ministered unto by angels.

He was deceived in the fig-tree, which he went to for fruit,

and found none, and so shewed the infirmity of a human ig-

norance; but withal immediately did manifest his divine

power in drying it up from the roots. He was " crucified"*

(as the Apostle telleth us) " in weakness and yet withal

he did even then manifest himself " the Lord of glory," by

rending the rocks, opening the graves, darkening the sun,

converting the thief and the centurion,*^ and so triumphing

over principalities and powers, s

On the other side, we may observe, when holy men in

» Luke ii. 13, 14. b Matth. ii. 2. c Matth. xiv. 1 1 . Vid. Alha-

nas. Interpretat. Parabol. q. 22. Et Isid. Pehts. lib. 1. epist. 15. Matth.

xxi. 19. • 2Cor.xiii. 4. f Matth. xxvii. 51, 54. B Col.

ii. 15. Vid. Parker, de descens. 1. 4. sect, 76.
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Scripture have been, in any notable manner, honoured by

God,'' he hath been pleased so to order it, that some inter-

current providence or other should fall out to humble them,

lest they should be too highly exalted in their own thoughts.

It was so with David.' After his kingdom settled, and great

victories over enemies obtained, he steps into a great sin,

which humbled and afflicted him all his life after. So with

Hezekiah S after he had been raised up by a great deliver-

ance from a potent enemy, and a sentence of death, he falls

into a sin of pride and vain glory : upon which the Lord re-

vealed unto him his purpose of leading his people and chil-

dren into captivity, and giving up his treasures into the

iiands of the king of Babylon ; which caused him to humble

himself for the pride of his heart. So with Paul ;
' he was

caught up to the third heaven, and heard unspeakable words,

and saw visions of the Lord ; but withal, there was given

him " a thorn in the flesh, the messenger of Satan to buflfet

him ; lest he should be exalted, above measure, through the

abundance of revelations."" And so it was with Peter here

in this chapter ; he made a glorious confession of Christ the

Messiah, " Thou art Christ the son of the living God
and Christ highly honoured him for it ; " and 1 also say

unto thee," saith Christ, " thou art Peter, and upon this rock

I will build my church!""" which t.hnngh we are to under-

stand principally of the rock which he had confessed, as the

learned expound it ;
° yet there is something of special ho-

nour therein bestowed upon Peter, p We read in Scripture of

a two-fold foundation of the church ; a personal foundation,

which is but one ;
" for other foundation can no man lay,

than that is laid, which is Christ Jesus." (1 Cor. iii. 11)

And a doctrinal foundation; for the church is said to be
" built upon the foundation of the Prophets and Apostles ;''

{Ephes. ii. 20) and so we read of twelve foundations in the

new Jerusalem, Revet, xxi. 14. Now amongst these, as Peter

had the precedence in faith, to make the first confession of

Christ to be the Messiah ; so he had the honour to be the

•> OToc of rots 6piaiifievov(Tw i<pe<rTurfs oirtadtv, koI vTrofii/iy^ffKomes Sn &v-

Agwirol flat. Arrian. Epist. lib. 3. cap. 24. • 2 Sam. xi. ^ 2 Kings

XX. ' 2 Cor. xii. 7. ™ Matth. xvi. 16. n Matth. xvi. 18.

o Aug. Chrysost. Hilarius. Vid. Dr. Reynolds' Conference with Hart. cap. 2.

Divis. 1. p Camer. torn. 2, p. 50, 60. in quarto.
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first of those twelve foundations, who should first of all plant

the gospel, and gather a church unto Christ after his resurrec-

tion, as we find he did, Acts ii. In which respect haply it

is, that the gospel of the circumcision is said to have been
' committed unto Peter;' (Go/, ii. 7, 8) because the gospel

was, by Christ's appointment, to be first of all preached to

the Jews, who were God's first-born. (Acts iii. 26, and xiii.

46, Ero(J. iv. 22)

Now from this time of Peter's confession, Christ (to take

off all mistakes touching his kingdom) began to acquaint his

disciples with his sufferings : whereat Peter is presently of-

fended, and taketh upon him to advise his master, and re-

buke him,—" Be it far from thee ; this shall not be unto

thee." Hereupon Christ sharply reprehends him :
" It is

not now, thou art Peter ; but thou art Satan, a tempter, an

adversary to the works of Christ's mediation:" (for so much
the word elsewhere implies ; Numb. xxii. 22. 2 Sam. xix. 22)
" not now a stone for building, but a stone of offence

;

' thou savourest not the things of God, but the things which
are of men r'" that is, " Thou hast a carnal and corrupt judge-

ment of me, and of my kingdom
;
conceiving of it according

to the common apprehensions and expectations of men, and

not according to (he counsel and will of God."
In this reprehension there is, 1. A personal corruption,

verse 22. 2. Doctrinal instruction
;
teaching his disciples

and the people, that all they who would (as Peter had done)

own him for the Messiah and King of the Church, must not

promise themselves great things under him in the world, but

must resolve to walk in the steps which he would tread out be-

fore them, viz. " to deny themselves" as he did
;
(Matth. xxvi.

42) and to bear a ' cross,' as he also did
;
{John xix. 17) and

so ' to follow him.' And to take off all prejudice and scan-

dal, he assures them, that whatever their fears and suspicions

might be of so hard a service, yet thus to deny themselves

was the only way to save themselves, verse 25, 26 ; and thus

to bear a cross the only way to a crown and glorious reward :

verse 27 : which, lest it should seem an empty promise with-

out evidence and assurance, he undertakes to confirm shortly

after by an ocular and sensible demonstration, verse 28 ; which

we may understand either of his glorious transfiguration the

week after; {Matth. xxvii. 1, 2) or of his glorious ascension
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in their sight ; {Acts i. 9) or of his pourinor forth the Holy

spirit upon them in fiery tongues
; {Acts ii. 2, 3) or of his

more full manifestation of his kingdom and glory unto his

servant John by the ministry of the angels, in his glorious

revelation. {Apoc. i. 1) Unto all which (though the context

seem to relate principally unto the first) may that promise of

our Saviour be understood to refer.

The words then are a character of a disciple of Christ \ he is

one who must deny himself, and that not in some more easy

matters ; but thoroughly, and in all things, so far as suffer-

ing, and suffering to the uttermost, pain, death, shame, for

those three things are contained in the Cross ; and all this,

first, wilUiigly ; he must take up his cross, it must be an act

of election, not of compulsion. Secondly, obedieutli/ : to

do it with this resolution, of following Christ; both his

command and example ; as a Lord, because he requires it

;

as a leader, because he goes before us in it.

I have singled out the aagument of self-denial, to speak

of, in this reverend and grave audience, as being very suita-

ble to the state, not only of Christians always, but more

particularly of these present times wherein we live, and of

those special businesses wherewith we are intrusted ; where-

in, having in two or three words considered what is meant

by denying, and what by a man's setf, I sh<ill briefly despatch

the doctrinal part according to those premises.

For the first, theo riginal word a7r«gvy)(rao-fiw is emphatical,

as Chrysostom notes, and signifieth not simply ' negare,'

but * pernegare,' or ' prorsus negare,' totally, utterly to deny,

not at all to spare or regard : rsAeiav apvrjtriv o-Tjjw.ai'vsi, or xolUkou,

as Theophylact and Suidasri it importeth a perfect or uni-

versal denial. It is rendered by Beza, ' Abdicet seipsum,'

which is as much as to reject and cast off, as a man doth a

graceless son, whom he will not own any more for his : which

is the same thing in a family witli that, which the law' calls

' Ignominiosa niissio,'' in an army.

For the second, man is taken most ordinarily three ways
in Scripture, either in respect to his creation, or to his tia-

duction, or to his renovation; the natural man, the old man.

1 Vide Suid. in voce, diroK7fgu/c7o.«.

VOL. IV. y

Leg. 2. D. Je iis qui tii f intur
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and the new man. And so consequently by ' a man's self,'

I understand. First, A man's sinful self (to put that branch

in the first place for our method of proceeding) which
the apostle calls the ' Old Man;' {Ephes. iv. 22) the

' Earthly Adam (1 Cor. xv. 47, 48) the ' body of

death ;' (Rom. vii. 24) the ' carnal mind/ (Rom. vii. 8)

our ' earthly members.' (Col. iii. 5) In which sense to
' deny a man's self,' is, in the apostle's phrase, to ' deny un-

godliness and worldly lusts.' (77^. ii, 12)

Secondly, A man's natural self : and that First, in regard

of being and substance ; and so it imports our life, which is

the continuance and preservation of being : and the faculties

and powers of nature, our understanding, will, appetites,

senses, fleshly members. 2dly, in regard of well-being, or

the outward ornaments and comforts of life, which may all

be reduced unto three heads:—1. External relations, as be-

tween husband and wife, parent and child, brother and bro-

ther, friend and friend, &c. 2. Special gifts, and endow-

ments : as learning, wisdom, power, or any other abilities

of mind or body. 3. Common ends, which naturally men
pursue and seek after, and are all by the Apostle comprised

under three heads—of profit, pleasure, and honour ;
" the

lusts of the eyes, the lusts of the flesh, and the pride of life

(1 John li. 16) houses, lands, lordships, great possessions

;

fleshly, worldly, natural, unnatural, artificial delights; li-

berty, praise, favour, applause^ preferment
;
any thing from

which a man doth draw any kind of content or satisfaction

in order to himself.

Thirdly, A man's moral, virtuous, renewed self : for as

lusts are the members of the old man, so graces are the

members of the new man ; and as the first Adam begets us

after his image, (Gen. v. 3) so the second Adam regenerates

us after his image: (Co/, iii. 10. 1 Cor.xv. 49. Rom. viii. 29)

from the one, we receive lust for lust; and from the other,

grace for grace.

Now these things being thus premised, according to this

three-fold self, there are three branches of this duty of self-

denial : for some things are to be denied simply and abso-

lutely ; some things, conditionally and upon supposition

;

and somethings, comparatively and in certain respects.

1. Absolutely and simply ; so a man is to deny his sinful

self, and that two ways: First, Generally, as it importeth the
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whole body of corruption and concupiscence, which we are

to mortify and subdue, to crucify and revenge the blood of

Christ against it. (Colos. iii. 5. Rom. viii. 13) Where-

unto is required a formal and perpetual endeavour by actual

exercise of grace ; because things natural (as lust is) though

they be never so much altered and abated for the time, will

yet ' ex se,' return and reduce themselves to their original

state and strength again, if they be not still kept under: as

a stone will fall down to its natural place by its own inclina-

tion, as soon as the impressed force which carried it upward

is worn out ; and water will reduce itself unto its natural

coldness, if fire be not constantly kept under it. Neither

may we expect, that because grace belongs unto our renewed
nature, therefore it should, with the same natural facility,

suppress lust, as lust, without the workings of grace, would
return to its natural vigour and force again : for there is this

remarkable difference between lust and grace, that the work-

ings of lust are totally ' ab intus,' as to the root of them, and
require not any foreign force or activity to concur with them,

or to set them on motion ; and therefore though weakened,

they are still offigring to return to their strength again. But
the workings of grace, though partly ' ab intus,' when vital

principles and spiritual habits are infused, do yet require

an actual concurrence, co-operation, ' and assistance of the

spirit of Christ immediately as from him ; for it is " he who
worketh in us for to will and to do:" as there is an aptness

in a weapon to cut, in a wheel to move
;
yet that cutteth

not, this moveth not, without a further vital faculty applying

it to these uses. And therefore, though there be no need of

labour for lust to recover strength, (because it is naturally

apt to return thereunto of itself) yet there is need of much
diligence, and earnest waiting upon Christ by faith and

prayer, for the continued supplies of his spirit
; whereby the

graces which are in us, may be kept on work in the constant

mortifying and subduing of our lusts; because the habits of

grace infused do not work alone of themselves without such

» lllo operante cooperamur : /fug. de nat. et grat. c. 3L Non tantum ut arbor

sit bona, sed ut faciat fructus bones, e&dem gratis necessarium est ut adjuvetur :

de Grat. Christi lib. I. cap. 19. Velle et currere meum est ; sed ipsum meum sine

Dei semper auxilionon etit meum : Hieron. torn. 2. cpist. I!I7.

Y 2
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supplies. Secondly, Speciul/j/, in regard of these personal

corruptions, which we, in our particulars, are more notably

carried unto ; which David calls the keeping of himself

from his * own iniquity.' {Psalm xviii. 23) For though natural

corruption, wherever it is, be a seminary of all sin, yet in

particular persons it usually putteth itself forth more notably

in some particular sins : as the sap of the earth is the
' fomes ' and matter of all kinds of fruit, yet, in one ground,

it sorts better with wheat ; in another, with barley ; in this

tree, it becomes a grape ; in another, an olive;—so original

sin in one man runs most into avarice ; in another, into sen-

suality; in a third, into pride and vain-glory, and the like.

We read of national sins, the lying and laziness of the Cre-

tians; {Tit. i. 12) the curiosity and inquisitiveness of the

Athenians
; (yJcts xvii. 11) the pride and cruelty of the Ba-

bylonians
; {Isai. xlvii) the robbery of the Sabeansand Chal-

deans : {Job i. 15,17) and we read of personal sins, the

stubbornness of Pharaoh, the gainsaying of Korah, the

envy of Saul, the churlishness of Nabal, the ambition of

Absalom, the intemperance of Felix, the sorcery of Simon
Magus, &c. Thus particular persons have their more proper

sins, whereby they have most of all dishonoured God, with-

stood his spirit, neglected and resisted his grace, and defiled

their own consciences ; and therefore, in conversion, though

repentance, as a hound, drives the whole herd of sin before

it, yet the dart of the word sticks most in this sin, which is

thereby singled out for a more particular detestation.

2. Conditionally, and upon supposition of God's special

call ;
and, in that sense, we are to deny our natural self.

Which we are the rather to do ;
first, because God calls no

man to deny his whole self, and wholly to all purposes, at

any time or in any case. He allows us, yea, he requires us,

to seek the good of our souls ; to seek any thing, without

the which we cannot be happy ; to promote by all means our

own salvation ; to seek ourselves out of ourselves, in Christ

and in his righteousness. Secondly, because he never calls

us unto any either morose and cruel, or superstitious self-

denial ; such as is that of the covetous worldling, who when

he wanteth nothing that he desires, wanteth power and a

heart to eat thereof, and bereaveth himself of good
;
though

the things which God gives,' he gives them unto us to enjoy.
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(Eccks. iv. 8. and vi. 2. 1 Tim. vi. 17) Or as tliat of Baal's

priests, and the sect of theFlagellantes,' who cut and whipped

themselves in their frantic devotions, as Sane the Casuist

telleth us of Francis and Benedict, two founders of the re-

gular devotions or superstition in the Church of Rome, that

they were wont to cast themselves naked into the snow, and

amongst thorns, to vex their bodies. A notable relation of

which kind of self-denial (I know not whether more nasty

or superstitious) a learned and grave divine" of ours hath

largely collected out of Climacus and Lewes of Granada,

in the fourth part of his Christian Warfare.

But we are then called by God to deny ourselves, our reason,

wisdom, parts, learning, ease, wealth, lands, houses, honour,

favour, credit, applause, father, mother, wife, children, life,

whatsoever is dearest unto us,—whensoever it stands in oppo-

sition unto or in competition with Christ, his glory, kingdom,

or command. In which sense we are to deny ourselves always,

and ' praeparatione animae:' and actually, whensoever any

thing, dear unto us, is inconsistent with the conscience of our

duty to God. And thus (to instance only in ourown profession)

Paul regardeth neither liberty nor life, in comparison of the

Gospel of grace and of the name of the Lord Jesus. (Acts

XX. 24. Acts xxi. 13) Nor Micaiah, his safety or reputation

in Ahab's court. (I Kings xxii. 14) Nor Levi, his father,

or mother, or brethren, or children in the zeal of God's

honour. (Deut. xxxiii. 9) Nor Ezekiel, his dear wife, the

delight of his eyes, when God took her away with a stroke,

and forbad him to mourn for her. (Ezek. xxiv. 16, 17, 18)

Nor Matthew, his receipt of custom. (Luke v. 27) Nor
James and John, their nets, their ships, their father, when
they were called to follow Christ. (Matth. iv. 21, 22)

In this case, things are to be denied two manner of ways:

First, as temptations and snares, when they are either baits to

draw us into sin, or are themselves the fruits and wages of sin.

When they are baits unto sin: " If thy brother,'" saith the

Lord, " the son of thy mother, or the son of thy daughter,

or the wife of thy bosom, or thy friend which is as thine own

' Vid. Hospmian de Orig. Monach. 1. 6. c. 30. et de festis lib. 2. cap. 30. Clavis

Reg. Sacerd. lib. 8. cap. Sect.."). u /Joun^nm, part 4. lib. 1 . cap. 4.

Sect. 4.
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soul, entice thee secretly, saying, Let us go and serve other

Gods, which thou hast not known, thou, nor thy fathers,

&c. thou shall not consent unto him, nor hearken unto him,

neither shall thine eye pity him, neither shalt thou spare,

neither shalt thou conceal him : but thou shalt surely kill

him ; thine hand shall be first against him to put him to death,"

&c. {Deut. xiii. 6, 9) Though an idol be made of silver

and gold, yet being an idol, it must be thrown away with de-

testation, like a menstruous cloth. {Isai. xxx. 22) If

Simon Magus offered money for the gifts of the Spirit, the

Apostle doth abhor so abominable a negotiation. {Acts

viii. 20) Even the brazen serpent, when it becomes a snare

by the abuse of men, is no longer preserved as a monument
of mercy, but broken in pieces as ' Nehushtan,' a piece of

brass. (2 Kings xvi. 4) When they are themselves the

fruits and wasres of sin : so Zaccheus denies himself in all his

unjust gain, which he had gotten by sycophancy and de-

fraudation ; and, when Christ offers to come into his house,

will not suffer Mammon to shut the door against him. {Luke

xix. 8) Restitution, as it is a most necessary, so it is one

of the hardest parts of self-denial, when a covetous heart

must be forced to vomit up all its sweet morsels again. Un-

just gain is like a barbed arrow ; it kills, if it stay within

the body ; and it tears, and pulls the flesh away with it, if it

be drawn out. As the fox in the fable," which, having crept

in at a narrow hole to feed on a prey, and being filled, was

grown too big, to make an escape at the same passage, was

constrained, for saving his life, to empty and starve him-

self again, that he might go out by the same way that he

came in.

II. As oblations and sacrifices, whensoever Christ calls us

to '^dedicate them unto him. When Abraham was called

from his country into a land of sojourning, which he knew

not ; when Daniel was called from a king's court to a den of

lions ; when Moses, from the honours of Egypt, to the afflic-

tions of God's people; when the disciples, from their nets

and their ships, to follow Christ, and wait upon a persecuted

ministry ; when Paul, from an active to a passive persecu-

t Forte per angustam tenuis vulpecula rimam Repserat in cameram frumenti,

&c. Hor. 1 Ep. vii. 29.
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tion;—immediately they consulted not with flesh and blood,

but willingly left their own comforts to obey God's com-

mands. In conversion, the uses, the property of all we have,

is altered; all our vessels, all our merchandise, must be su-

perscribed with a new title, " Holiness to the Lord." (ha.

xxiii. 18. Zech. xiv. 20, 21) Then men's chief care will be

to honour the Lord with their substance ; {Prov. iii. 9) to

bring their sons, their silver, their gold, to the name of the

Lord, the Holy One of Israel. (Isa.lx.d) All we are, or

have, we have it on this condition,—to use it, to leave it, to

lay it out, to lay it dowTi, unto the honour of our master,

from whose bounty we received it.

III. Comparatively ;
and, in some respect, so we are to

deny our renewed self, our very virtues and graces. In the

nature and notion of duties, so we are bound to seek, to pray

for, to practise, to improve, to treasure up, and exceedingly

to value them. But in relation unto righteousness, in the

notion of a covenant of life and salvation, and in comparison

of Christ, so we must esteem " all things loss, for the excel-

lency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus our Lord." (Phil. iii.

8, 9, 10) It is a dangerous thing >' to hang the weight of a

soul upon any thing which hath any mixture of weakness,
imperfection, or corruption in it, as the purest and best of
all our duties have. " Vae etiam laudabili vitae hominum, si,

remota misericordia, discutias ^ eam." It is a dangerous thing

to teach, that faith, or any other evangelical virtue, as it is a

work done by us, doth justify, or succeed in the place of,

legal obedience unto the purpose of life. There is nothing
to be called our righteousness, but " Jehova Tzidkenu."
(Jei: xxiii. 6) Faith justifies, as the window may be said to

enlighten, because it alone is apt (which no other part of the
structure is) to convey and transmit that light which ariseth
out of, and belongeth unto, another body, and not unto it:

therefore it doth not justify habitually, as a thing fixed in

us; but instrumentally, as that which receives and lets in

the righteousness of Christ, shining through it upon us ; as
the cup feeds by the wine which it conveys

; as the lookino--

glass maketh the wall to glister, by reflecting the beams of
the sun from itself upon it.

y Qui docet in operft confidere, is negat meritum Christi sufficere : Ferns in
Acts XV. 2 August.
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The sum of all, in one word, is this : We all profess our-

selver to be disciples of Christ, and candidates of glory and
immortality by him ; and we have all promised to follow him
whitlieisoever he leads us. Now whosoever will be in truth,

what he is in promise and profession, must learn this funda-

mental duty,—to deny himself; willingly and obediently to

forsake all sin; to subdue all general concupiscence, with

his own proper and personal corruptions, absolutely, with-

out any limitation or exception. To cast away and forsake,

always, in preparation of heart; and actually, whensoever

Christ calls thereunto, whatsoever is near or dear unto him,

whensoever it becomes either a snare to conscience, as a bait

unto, or fruit of sin ; or a sacrifice unto God, as a matter of

duty : to undervalue and disesteem the best of all his graces

in respect of the righteousness of Christ, and in order to jus-

tification in the sight of God : looking on every thing, being,

well being, outward enjoyments, inward abilities, virtues,

graces, as matters of no rate or estimation, when Christ and

the conscience of duty standeth in competition with them.

I have done with the doctrinal part of this point, and am
sorry to have so long detained a learned auditory with things

so fully known unto them before. I now proceed to appli-

cation.

It is said, when Christ preached this doctrine, that he

called the people unto him with his disciples. {Mark viii. 34)

My exhortation proportionably unto you and myself shall be

double : one, as we are the people of Christ; the other, as we

are his disciples and ministers.

As the people of Christ, let us be exhorted,

I. To take heed of that sin, which is formally opposite unto

self-denial, as a sin most pernicious and obstructive to salva-

tion, which is the sin of self-love, or self-estimation; a most

comprehensive and seminal lust, which lies at the root of

every other sin. For unto the formality of every sin be-

longeth an inordinate conversion of a creature unto himself:

and therefore it is set by the Apostle, as commander-in-chief

in the head of a whole regiment of sins, 2 Tim. iii. 1, 6. It

branches itselfiuto two great sins, self-seeking,^?, an end ; and

self-depending, as a means unto that end ; for he that worketh

for himself, will work from himself too.

Si-lJ-si^eking ; wlien men neither regard the will and call of
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God % nor the need and good of man, but are wholly taken

up in serving their own wills and desires, " seeking their

own things, and not the things of Jesus Christ (Phil, ii,

21) like the prophet's " empty vine," bringing fruit only to

themselves; {Hos. x. 1) obeying their own wills against

God's; (Jer. xviii. 12, and xliv. 17) giving ear to the tempta-

tion of their own lusts
;
(James i. 14) making their own eyes

judges of right and wrong. (Judges xvii. 6) Whence arise

proud reasonings and contendings against the truth ; false-

ness of heart in God's covenant; falling off from his service;

leaning upon our own wisdom ; with many distempered and

froward passions, which usually attend upon a will wedded

unto itself. Now this kind of self-love, our Saviour here

telleth us, is indeed the greatest self-hearted that can be

:

" Whosoever will save his life, will lose it; and whosoever

will lose his life for my sake, shall find it," ve)-se 25. Our
love and our life should still go together; for all things are

loved, in order to life. That only may be the ' terminus'

of our love, which is the fountain of our life. If any man
have his life from himself, that man's love may rest in him-

self. Now the Apostle will tell us, that " Christ is our life;"

Col. iii. 4. Gal. ii. 20 : (for the life we have without him, is

but ' gradus ad mortem') and therefore he must be our ' love'

too, as Ignatius'' called him. His end, his will, his wisdom,

must be ours: as all rivers run into the sea, and do not stay

within themselves, and so are kept from being harmful. If

the sun should keep its light, the clouds their rain, the earth

its sap, unto themselves,—what use were there of them, or

benefit by them ? God hath made all things in such a sweet

subordination, that, each one serving that which is above it-

self, inanimate animate, and both man, and man God,—all

the services of all the creatures should finally meet and run

into God, who alone is worthy of all service and obedience.

Self-depending is, when we put confidence, for spiritual

ends, which respect rigliteousness and salvation, in our

graces
;
expecting pardon of sin, favour with God, and final

happiness, from our own duties ; as the Jews did, Rom. x. 3.

* Nemo Deo displicet, nisi qui sibi placet : Bcr. Horn, de miser. Qui esse vult

sibi, non tibi, nihil esse incipit inter omnia-. Idem Ser. 20, in Cantic. a Qdva-
t6s eariv !) aviv XpiaraS fwrj. 'O i/xus epwj etrravguTai. Ignat. epist. ad Rom.
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and when, for other civil and public ends, we put confidence

in men, counsels, horses, treasures, in an arm of flesh,

—

rising and sinking, confiding and drooping or desponding,

according as second causes do ebb or flow. A sin which,

in these times, we are too much guilty of ; and whereby God,

being so greatly provoked, might justly leave us to ourselves,

that when we find ourselves fatherless, we might be driven

more closely to find mercy in him. It is a sin very injurious

to the love, power, wisdom, mercy, truth of God, upon which

attributes of his, our confidence should cast anchor : for all

these are immutable, always the same, ever equally near unto

us, tender of us, ready to engage themselves for us : and

therefore there should not be such changes, such risings and

fallings, in our dependence upon him. But we weak men
are like a ship at anchor : though the anchor be fastened

unto a sure rock, which moveth not, yet the ship, notwith-

standing, is subject still to tossings and unquietness, when

winds and waves beat upon it : So though our anchor and

confidence have a sure and steadfast ground to keep it un-

movable, yet, according to the different aspect of second

causes, our hearts are too apt to waver and change ; one

while to say with David, " I shall never be moved and

presently, upon the turn of things, to be faint and troubled

again. Therefore we should pray and labour for a more

stable and composed frame of heart : say not one while,

' The enemy is strong, now we shall be devoured;'—say not

another time, The enemy is weak, now we shall prevail, and

have an end of trouble. But let us learn to sanctify the Lord

God of Hosts in himself in our hearts ; let him be our fear,

and let him be our hope : when he humbleth us, let us fear,

and yet still trust in him ; because if we repent and return, he

will lift us up ; for it is all one with him to help, whether

with many, or them that have no power. And when he ex-

alteth us, let us rejoice, and yet still tremble ; because if we

be proud, and provoke him, he lifteth us up in anger, that he

may make our ruin and fall the greater; as the Psalmist

speaks, " Thou hast lifted me up, and cast me down."

II. Let us be the more earnestly exhorted unto the prac-

tice of this duty, by how much the more necessary it is, and

fundamental unto salvation : for which purpose let us learn

and put in use, these few brief, but excellent rules. 1. To
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exalt the word and counsel of God in our judgements. In

matters of faith, worship, and obedience, let us fetch our

light from him, and not " lean on our own wisdom, nor be

wise in our own eyes;" {Prov. xxiii. 4. Isa. v. 21) nor suffer

natural and carnal reasonings to elude and shift off any di-

vine truth, whereby lust should be restrained, and conscience

guided. 2. To exalt the authority of God in our wills ; to

say as Paul did, " Lord, what wilt thou have me to do ?"

This is the great point, upon which all duty hangs. The
principal point in difference between God and sinners is,

whose will shall stand, his or theirs. " Cesset voluntas pro-

pria, non erit infernus," said Bernard truly ;
" conquer will,

and you conquer hell." 3. To exalt the honour of God in

all our aims. Let us be willing that it go well or ill with

ourselves, according as the one or the other doth most make
for God's glory, and for the advancing of his name : to say

as David, " If I shall find favour in the eyes of the Lord, he

will bring me again, and shew me his habitation : but if he

thus say, I have no delight in thee ; behold, here am I, let

him do to me as seemeth good unto him." (2 Sam. xv. 25,

26) To say with Job, {Chap. i. 21) as well when he taketh

away, as when he giveth, " Blessed be his name." To say

with Paul, " let Christ be magnified in ray body, whether it

be by life or by death. {Phil. i. 20) It is fitter that he

should have his honour, than that we should have our ease.

It may be our prayer, that he would glorify himself in our

deliverance ; but it must be our choice, rather not to be deli-

vered, than that he should not be glorified.—If thou wilt,

Lord, be glorified by our deliverance, we shall admire and

magnify thy mercy : but if thou wilt be glorified by our des-

truction, we must needs adore thy dominion over us, and ac-

knowledge thy righteous judgement in proceeding against us.

—Lastly, To set up the love of Christ and his church upper-

most in our hearts : this ' love will constrain us,' and make
us willing to be offered up in the public service : to say with

Jonah, " Cast me into the sea, ' so the tempest may be still-

ed : To say with Esther, " If I perish, I perish :" to say with

Paul, " I will very gladly spend and be spent
;
though the

more abundantly I love, the less I be loved and, " We are

Serm. '.i. de Kcsurrect.
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glad when we are weak, and you are strong/'—This public
love will cry down all private interest, and make us say to

ourselves, as Elisha to Gehazi, " Is this a time to receive

money, and to receive garments, and olive-yards, and vine-

yards, and sheep, and oxen, and men-servants, and maid-ser-

vants ?" (2 Kings v. 16) and as Jeremy to Baruch, " The
Lord is breaking down, and plucking up ; and seekest thou
great things for thyself? seek them not." (Jet: xlv. 4. 5)
Certainly, that man cannot, without great repentance and
restitution, expect mercy from Christ,—who, so he may pro-

mote his own private and sordid ends, ' quocunque modo,'

and make a prey and merchandise of the calamity of his

brethren, and the times,—cares not how he defrauds, spoils,

devours, sucks from the public into his own cistern; regards

not which way the church or the state fall, back or edge, sink

or swim,—so he may sleep in a whole skin, and secure his

own stake, and fish in troubled waters, and, with the unjust

steward, write down fifty for a hundred
;
and, like a fly,

suck fatness and nourishment unto himself out of the wounds
and sores, out of the blood and tears, out of the ruins and

calamities of other men. Surely, if ever God's hands were
'• clapped at any dishonest gain ;' if ever the ' flying-roll'

did seize upon the houses of perjured robbers, to consume
the timber and the stones thereof ; if ever the curse of Geha-

zi did attend upon ill-gotten treasures ; if ever salt and brim-

stone were spread upon lands, purchased with iniquity ; if

ever fire did devour the habitations of injustice ; if ever a woe

did hunt those, who increase that which is not their own, and

build with blood ; if ever ' the stone did cry out of the wall,

and the beam out of the timber answer it;' if ever ' the fur-

rows of the field did complain,' and call for thistles instead

of wheat, and cockle instead of barley :—such men as these

must expect, that the wrath of God will mingle gall and bit-

terness with such wages of iniquity : they are sure never to

enjoy them in their own lives with comfort; nor to leave

them at their deaths in peace ; nor to transmit them to their

posterity without a canker and curse. " The robbery of the

wicked shall destroy them." (Prov. xxiv. 7)

Now then for the quickening of us to this necessary duty,

there are two notable encouragements in the text. 1. It

enableth us to take up our cross; meekly, willingly, obedi-
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ently to accept and bear whatsoever affliction God shall lay

upon us. The less we value ourselves, the better able shall

we be to digest any troubles that befall us. We are not

moved at the breaking of an earthen or wooden vessel : but

if a diamond or rich jewel be defaced, it doth greatly affect us.

The more vile we are in our own eyes, the more unmoved we
shall be when any bruise or breach is made upon us. Who
am I, that I should fret against God, or cavil at the ways of

his providence ? that I should think myself wise enough to

teach, or great enough to swell against the will of, my master ?

Why should the servant esteem his back too delicate to bear

the burden, or his hands too tender to do the w ork, which

his master was pleased^to bear, and to do before him ? Did

Christ bear a cross to save me ? and shall not I do the same

to serve him.'' Did he bear his, the heaviest that ever lay on

the shoulders of a man? and shall not I bear mine, which

he, by his, hath made so light and easy ? Surely, if we could

have spiritual apprehensions of things as they are in the eyes

of God, angels, and good men, shame would be esteemed a

matter of honour and glorying, when it is for Christ. The
apostles went away from the presence of the council rejoic-

ing, (^Acts w 4!) 0T» xxTTj^tcu$ri<rixv a.Ti\j.u,<T^von, that they were
" honoured with dishonour," or had the dignity conferred

upon them to suffer shame for the name of Christ.

2. It enableth us to follow Christ in all duties of obedi-

ence. When I can say, " Not my will," I shall quickly say,

*' Thy will, be done I shall follow him as a Lord. No so

necessary a qualification to service, as self-denial. Christ

himself, though by the dignity of his person he were free,

yet being in the form of a servant, did " not seek, nor do his

own will, but the will of him that sent him." {John v. 30, and

vi. 38) I shall follow him as an example : for what he com-
mands us to do, to the doing thereof, he encourageth us by

his own example. (JoAn xiii. 15) Legal obedience is in hear-

ing and doing ; but evangelical obedience, for the most part,

is in hearing- and imitating. (1 Pet. ii. 21) For this end we
were predestinated, unto this we were called, that we might

be " conformed unto him, hear him in all things whatsoever

he shall say," {Acts iii. 22) and " follow him wheresoever he

shall go (Keu. xiv. 4) to give up ourselves in all things

unto his wisdom to counsel, and unto his will to command
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US, and, in no service of his, to confer with flesh or blood.

This is the highest and noblest disposition of a child of God,
and that wherein he most resembleth Christ, to exclude and
prescind all self-respects in every thing, wherein his master
is to be served and glorified. Self-seeking ever proceeds
from lowness of mind. The more truly and spiritually noble
any man is, the more public-spirited for God's honour, and
the good of church and state. Look among the creatures,

and you will ever find, that those who live only to and for

themselves, are either base or wild, mean, or tyrannical.

Worms, caterpillars, weasels, mice, rats, live and eat only for

themselves ; this is their baseness. Lions, wolves, leopards,

tigers, prey and raven only for themselves
; they plough not

your land, carry not your burdens, submit not to your com-
mands ; this is their mildness. But the noblest creatures,

as sun, moon, stars, have spheres of activity, wherein they

work for the public good ; and the more large their sphere,

the more noble their nature. God hath planted a kind of

natural self-denial in all creatures. Light thino-s will move
downward, and heavy things will move upward, to preserve

the ' compages' of nature from a rupture. And he hath plant-

ed a kind of moral self-denial in very heathen men, whereby

they prefer the public safety and interest above themselves.

As Pompey answered the man who would have dissuaded

him from going upon a public but dangerous expedition,

" Necesse est ut eam, non ut vivam." But we are never

enough out of ourselves, till Christ hath taken the spoils of

us, and divided all that is in us, unto himself and his church ;

and enabled us, when Satan calls upon wit to be wanton or

scurrilous,—upon reason, to be proud and heretical,—upon

will, to be stubborn and frovvard,—upon passion, to be disor-

derly and violent,—upon power, to be insolent and injurious,

—upon wisdom, to be cunning and crooked,—upon learning,

to be flatulent and airy,—upon wealth, to be luxurious,

—

upon greatness of mind, to be ambitious, or the like ;—to

answer, " I am neither yours, nor mine own ; I am bought

with a price; and his I am, who so dearly bought me. He
denied himself to purchase me : I will deny myself to serve

him. I will not be so unwise as to lose my soul, by being

unthankful for the saving of it ; or to forfeit Christ, by serv-

ing his enemy, and so ruin myself' I have done with the
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exhortation, which respects us as the people of Christ; and,

come, in the last place, to the other, which concerns us as

his disciples and ministers.

It consisteth of two branches: 1. That we should pray

for, 2. That we would practise, this excellent duty. For

motives unto both which, let us seriously consider,

1. That nothintj of the world is more dangerous to the

public welfare of states or churches, than private self-seek-

ing. One false tooth or notch in a wheel will spoil the mo-
tion of an exquisite instrument. One string in a lute, which

hath a private tune of its own, dissonant and unharmonious

to all the rest, will corrupt the whole music. One self-seek-

er, who would be baited with a wedge of gold, and a Babylo-

nish garment, had almost brought mischief upon the whole

camp of Israel. Private interest will ever obstruct public

duties ; * What shall I do for the hundred talents ?' will be a

strong objection against a necessary resolution. It was pri-

vate interest made Pharaoh oppress Israel, that they might

not grow too strong and potent a people. (Exod. i. 10) It

was private interest made Jeroboam set up the calves at Dan
and Bethel, lest unity of worship should reduce the ten

tribes to the house of David again. (1 Kings xii. 26, 27, 28)

It was private interest made the Jews crucify the Lord of

glory ;
*' If we let this man alone, the Romans will come and

destroy our place and nation {John xi. 48) for indeed,

there was a public fame " and expectation of a great Prince

to arise out of Judea, who was to rule over all the world ;

which the Romans blindly believe was made good, when
Vespasian, who had been the praefectus of that province,

came to the empire. It was private interest made Deme-
trius and the craftsmen cry up Diana, and cry down the

gospel. {Acts xix. 24, 27) As little ditches, joined to the

sides of a great river, will draw it away from its own chan-

nel : or as a wen, or some other unnatural excrescence, will

suck away unto itself nourishment from the whole body.

2. On the other hand, that self-denial is an admirable pre-

paration unto great services : the more low and useless we
are in our own eyes, the fitter we are to be employed by God,

* Percrebuerat Oriente toto vetus et constans opinio, esse in fatis, ut, eo tem-

pore, Judea profecti reium[potirentur : Suel. in Vespasiano, cap. 4.
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who poureth the oil of his grace, ' in vasa contrita,' into bro-
ken vessels. When God offered Moses to destroy Israel,

and make of him a great nation, he hath no heart to such a
preferment ; his magistrate affection to the people of God
swallowed up his family affections, and all regard to all do-
mestical interests. {Exod. xxxii. 10, 11) So Joshua his

successor divided the land of Canaan amongst the tribes,

and had no portion allotted for himself till the public was
served, and that by the care of the people. (Josh. xix. 48)
When the people of God were afflicted in Nehemiah's time,

he was so far from adding thereunto by any act of oppres-
sion or violence, that he remitted much of his own right,

" and refused to eat the bread of the governor." {Neh. v. 14)
Solomon prays not for riches, revenge, or any matter of pri-

vate advantage ; but for a public grace, the spirit of wisdom
for government. (1 Kings iii. i)) He had the heart of a

governor before ; and that taught him to pray for the head
of a governor too. How low was David in his own eyes,

when God took him to feed his people ! " Who am I ? what
is my father's house, that thou hast brought me hitherto

(2 Sam. vii. 28) How doth Moses, even to a sinful modesty,

under-rate himself, when he is to be employed in a great

service ! " Who am I, that I should go to Pharaoh ? I am
not eloquent ; I am of a slow speech, and a slow tongue."

{Exod. iii. 11, and iv. 10) It is true, there was, in this de-

clining of his, something of self hid in his heart, to wit, the

fear of enemies ; which God took notice of, when he tells

him, " The men are dead, which sought thy life;" {Chron. iv.

19) yet I doubt not but Moses did truly conceive of his un-

fitness for that service, as he spake. So Isaiah, a great

prophet ; " Woe is me, I am undone ; for I am a man of un-

clean lips." {Isai. vi. 5) So Paul, " I was a blasphemer, a

persecutor, injurious ; and yet I obtained mercy," the mercy

of pardon, the mercy of employment
;
mercy to be a saint,

mercy to be an apostle. " Greatest of sinners, less than the

least of saints ;"—and yet that apostle " laboured more

abundantly than all the rest." (1 Cor. xv. 10) Before we

use great timber in buildings, we lay it out in the wind and

sun, to draw out all its own natural moistness. Before we

use brick, we fetch out the softness of the clay, which it hath

of itself, and harden it in a furnace, that it may be fit for ser-
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vice. We cannot make lime and mortar of stones, so long

as they retain their natural hardness, till, by the heat of fire,

they be made dissolvable, and so fit to temper: so the Lord

humbleth and dravveth out self-thoughts, self-sap, self-indis-

positions, any thing which might cause shrinking or warp-

ing, before he intrusts his servants with great employments.

High buildings have deep foundations; tall cedars, deep roots;

* quantum vertice, tantum radice.' Richest treasure is drawn
out of the lowest mines. God lays the foundation of great

works in despised and self-despising instruments, 'in a day of

small things,'and, as it were,'_in a ' grain of mustard-seed,' that

he may have the greater honour. What a high dignity was

it to the Virgin Mary, to be the mother of God ! She will

tell us, what foundation God laid in her for this dignity :

" he had respect to the low estate of his handmaid." (Luke

i. 48) What graces doth Christ honour to be the keys of

eternal life, but self-denying graces, faith and repentance?

By the one whereof, we are taught to go out of ourselves
;
by

the other, to abhor ourselves,

3. Consider again, that there are no conditions of life,

which are not exceeding subject unto the temptations of

self-seeking. Some men gain by the public troul)les: if dif-

ferences should be composed, and a happy end put to these

calamities, their offices, commands, advantages, employ-
ments, would expire; they must then shrink back into their

wonted lower'' condition again. Others gain by the crimes

of men, by their sensuality, luxury, prodigality, excess,

malice, contentions : some, by one sin
;
others, by another.

If there should be a too strict reformation, an animadversion

over the exorbitances of men, there would much less

water drive their mill ; and as John Baptist, so in this respect,

might they say of Christ, " If he increase, we must decrease."

We, in our profession, have our temptations too. If so much
duty be required, so much preaching, humiliation, thanks-
giving, admonition, superintendency ; so frequent returns

and vicissitudes of service do attend our oftice ; we must
then shake hands for ever with all our outward ease and
quiet, and resolve never more to have the power and posses-

<* Quod superest, iterum, Cinnanie, tonsor eri-. . Martial. Ciiminihus ile-

tent hortos, prtecoria, mc nsai t Juri-iuil.

VOL. IV. /
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sion of ourselves. We miglit instance endlessly in things of

this nature, from the throne to the plough.

Now then it much behoveth us who are the ' Lord's re-

membrancers,' to pray earnestly unto him for a large spirit

of self-denial upon all in public service, both others and
ourselves, that God would preserve us all from this danger-

ous temptation ; that he would take out of us all our own sap

and lusts, whatever would make us warp, and shrink, and

crack, and be unserviceable to the state, the church, the

community whereunto we belong. She who was to marry an

Israelite, being herself an alien, was to be shaven and pared,

and taken, as it were, from her own former shape, before she

became an Israelite. The daughter of Pharaoh is no fit wife

for Solomon, till she forget her own people and her father's

house. {Psalm x\y. 10) ' Rahab, Babylon, Tyre, Ethiopia,

Philistia, must renounce their natural and CJentilitian ho-

nours, and derive their genealogy from Sion, before they can

be useful unto the service and glory of God. "All my
springs" (saith he, speaking of Sion) " are in thee." {Psalm

Ixxxvii) A man who works all for and out of himself, is

like a standing lake, which harbours toads and vermin, of

very little use, of no pure use at all : but they who deny

themselves, and work Jar God, and from God, are like the

streams of a spring ; their sweetness and pureness, running-

out of the springs and fountains of Sion, make them fit for

their master's use, and prepared unto every good work.

Let us therefore, I say, pray for all who are in public em-

ployment, that God would give them public spirits.

For the King's Majesty ; that God would fill his heart

with this excellent grace, and with the love of the common
welfare above all other respects or interests ; that God would

mercifully preserve him, from a dependence upon the ene-

mies of our religion, for the promoting of such ends, as those

enemies of God, even according to the principles and prac-

tices of their religion, are much more likely, in the conclusion,

to betray and destroy, than promote or preserve.

For the Parliament ; that God would double upon them

the spirit of self-denial ; and would keep it always in the

imaginations and resolutions of their hearts, to seek the

wealth of the people ; and as Mordecai did, " To speak peace

unto them, and to their seed." (Esth. x. 3) That God would
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cause them still " to speak comfortably unto the Levites

who teach the good knowledge of the Lord," and to com-

mand them " to carry forth all filthiness out of the holy

place," as good Hezekiah did : (2 C/uoii. xxix. 5, and xxx. 22)

that no jealousies may ever break asunder, but that piety

and wisdom may most sweetly knit together the civil and

the ecclesiastical dispensations in things, pertaining to God
and his house.

For ourselves, that we may, in all matters of duty and ser-

vice, deny ourselves. It is a singular mercy of Christ unto

us, so to order the business of his church, as that the rever-

ence of the persons and function of his ministers should be,

as it were, complicated and linked up together with his own
honour

; according- as he hath said, " lie that heareth you,

heareth me ; and he that despiseth you, despiseth me."

Whosoever entertain honourable thoughts of Christ by our

ministry, cannot but therewithal reverence us, and esteem the

feet of those beautiful, who discover such glad tidings unto

them. And it is but a counterfeit and hypocritical pretence

ofzeal for piety, which is accompanied with any low thoughts,

or contemptuous undervaluing of the ministers of the gospel.

The Qalatians received Paul as an angel of God, yea, as

Christ himself ; and woidd have plucked out their own eyes

to have given them unto him. But though Christ hath joined

these things together, yet it is our duty, in all our aims and
desires, to abstract and prescind our master's interest from

our own reward ; to seek Christ's honour alone, and to leave

unto him the care of om s.

I dare not think or suspect that, in any of our humble ad-

vices and petitions to the honourable houses of parliament,

we have at all pursued any private interest of our own : yet,

because some are jealous with a jealousy of suspicion, that

it is so ; let us ourselves also be jealous with a jealousy of

fear and caution, that it may not be so : and let us pray for

humble and self-denying hearts, that God would enable us

to pass through evil report, and through good report ; and
would furnish us with such spiritual meekness and wisdom
as that we may be able to make it manifest to the consciences

of all, even of enemies themselves, that as " we preach not

ourselves, but Christ Jesus the Lord," so we " seek not

ourselves or our own things, but the things of .Tesus C'lirist;"
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nor affect dominion over the people of God, but would only

be ' helpers of their joy,' and furtherers of their salvation,

' and servants unto them for Jesus' sake.'

I have done with the first part of my exhortation, to stir ua

np in behalf of ourselves and others, to pray unto God to be-

stow this excellent grace upon all who are intrusted in pub-

lic services ; unto which (had I sooner thought of it) I

would have subjoined a like exhortation unto every one of us

in our ministry, to press and urge the practice of this duty

upon our people, especially when we preach before those who
are called unto public trusts, and in whose hands the ma-
naging of great and common affairs is deposited: for cer-

tainly, self-seekers can never serve the public with fidelity.

I now proceed unto the last part ot my application, viz.

an exhortation unto us ourselves to practise this heavenly

duty, wherein I can but offer a skeleton, and some naked lin-

eaments of what might have been more fully enlarged. I shall

branch this exhortation likewise into two parts: one con-

cerning our general ministry : the other concerning our parti-

cular relation unto the service of this assembly.

For the former, I shall need say nothing of the third

way of Self-denial; there being none, I presume, either here

or in our ministry, who so value their own graces, as to seek

righteousness from them, or to hang salvation upon them.

Of the two former, let me crave leave to offer a word or

two :
—

First, That we would study to deny ourselves in those

more peculiar and special failings, which we are subject unto

as ministers of the gospel : many particulars might be

singled out; I shall name but two at this time, namely,

affectation of new liohts in doctrine, and of new senses and

expositions of scripture.

For the former, there are in this age of liberty (for usually

such men do " captare tempora impacata et inquieta," as

Petrus iErodius, a learned civilian, telleth us) very many

itching and wanton wits ; men of an Athenian temper, who

spend all their time in nothing else but to hear and to tell

some new theology ; who fly after too high notions, and ab-

struse, metaphysical, unheard-of fancies; not contenting

themselves with the wholesome form of sound words, and

the general harmony of orthodox doctrine ; who direct all
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the studies and navigations of their minds unto ' theologia

incognita,' to practise new experiments, and to make new

discoveries. For mine own part, I never liked projectors in

any kind ;
they usually delude others, and undo themselves.

But above all, a projector in learning is one nf the most un-

happy : and of all learning, none more dangerous than a pro-

jector in theology ; the likeliest piece of timber of any other,

out of which to shape first a sceptic, and, after that, a here-

tic, and, at last, an atheist. Such were the ancient heretics

of old, Valentinus, Basilides, Montanus, Marcus, and the

rest ;
who, as Eusebius * telleth us, were wont to amuse the

people with strange words, and unintelligible expressions,

the better to draw them first into admiration, and by that

into belief; and such were, in our latter age of the church,

Faustus Socinus, Conradus Vorstius, and divers others,

whose corrupt and bold doctrines have spread like a gan-

grene, and miserably infested the churches of Christ in other

countries. And many such are likely enough to arise and

multiply in these kingdoms (heretofore famous for unity in

doctrine), if the fancies of new light, and liberty of consci-

ence (falsely so called) should go on and prevail: one sad

example whereof we have already in the prodigious and most

execrable blasphemies of a Socinian heretic, to say nothing

of any other distempers.

I do not doubt, but when the prophecies of scripture,

touching the affairs of the church which are yet future, (of

which there are many) shall be fulfilled, there will by that

means be much more light in understanding such predic-

tions, than it is possible yet to have of them, while they are

unfulfilled : for the accomplishments of prophecies are the

best and surest expositions of them. But in things doctri-

nal and evangelical, in matters of faith, duty, and godliness

(which, I am sure, ought to be heads of our preaching) to

cry up new lights, and to amuse the people with metaphysi-

cal fancies, and chymical extractions, as if they were deep

and heavenly mysteries
;
and, in the mean time, to neglect

the preaching of duty, and the savoury and saving principles

of repentance and new obedience,—is the next way to intro-

ftii'Buf. Lib. 4. Hist. Ecclcs. cap. 10,
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duce scepticism into the chuicli,—and a far readier means
to make men question the truth of all that they learned be-

fore, than ever to attain any certain knowledge of the things

which are newly taught them. In this, therefore, let minis-

terial prudence and zeal for the souls of our hearers, and for

the peace of the church, teach us to deny all pride and wan-

tonness of wit, which would offer to attempt and transport us

into by-ways, and make us busy ourselves in finding out a

north-west passage (if I may so speak) unto heaven : but let

us content ourselves with the ' words of truth and soberness

with the wholesome ' form of sound words,' that we may be
' workmen who need not be ashamed, rightly dividing the

word of truth and making manifest the will of God to the

consciences of our hearers, by * demonstrations of the spirit

and of power,' that they, being ' convinced, and the secrets

of their hearts discovered, may fall down and worship God,

and acknowledge that God is in us of a truth.'

2. Let us learn to deny ourselves in the affectation of new
senses and meanings of scripture, in indulging a liberty to

our own wits and fancies, to pick exceptions at the pious and

solid expositions of other learned men. We know how affec-

tation of allegories and forced allusions in Origen and some

other ancients, and affectation of Cabalisms in many rabbi-

nical doctors, hath pitifully wrested and abused the holy text

;

which is no 5mall sin in the Apostle Peter's judgement,

2 Pet. iii. 16. ' Die ubi cubas in meridie f you know what a

wild and proud sense the Donatists put upon that place to

maintain their African schism. But as Juvenal said of chil-

dren, " Maxima debetur pueris reverentia," I may say, in

another sense, of the holy scriptures, that we owe much re-

verence s and veneration unto them ; and we may not, with-

out much modesty, and gravity, and godly fear, set ourselves

to the expounding of them. 1 do not deny (it were injurious

to the gifts and graces of God's spirit, bestowed differently

upon them, so to do) but that we may deliver our own pri-

vate conceptions upon any part of scripture, though unob-

served by others before us : that may be revealed to another

which sitteth by, which a former had not discovered ; but I

f Vid. Rauchlin. de arte Cabalistica. dc Unitat. Eccl. cap. 16. 8 Nun-

tjuam verecundiores esse debemus, quam cum de Deo agitur. Sen. Nat. Qu. lib, 7.

ex Aristotele.
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dislike the affectation of finding something new and strange

in every thing we read, though plain, easy, and by others

literally and clearly expounded ; a coming with prejudice

unto the labours of our brethren, and willingness to find faults

and defects in what they have done before us. Whensoever,

therefore, we judge it needful to interpose any opinion or

sense of our own, let us, first, do it with humility and sub-

mission, with reservation of honour and reverence unto others

from whom we differ ; not magisterially'' or tribunitially, u ith

a eupriKx, as if we spake rather oracles than opinions. Se-

condly, let us in this case take heed of departing, ' vel latum

unguem,'' from the analogy ' of faith, and that knowledge

which is according to godliness, into diverticles of fancy, or

critical curiosity ; but let us resolve ever to judge those ex-

positions best and soundest, which are most orthodox, prac-

tical, heavenly, and most tending unto the furtherance of

duty and godliness.

Secondly, For the second branch of Self-denial, let us learn,

in the service of Christ's church, to deny our natural self, to

spend and be spent, and, like burning lights, be contented to

wear out and be consumed in our master''s service. There
are many things will call upon us for the performance of this

duty.

1. The prejudices and jealousies, which men are apt to

conceive against us. Some look upon us, as if we did drive

a design, and affect a domination, and sought great things

for ourselves. Very many likewise have an evil eye upon
the outward condition and prosperity of Ministers : they

are apt to object unto us, and very ready to lay plots, and
subscribe petitions against us in the matter of our mainte-

nance. Meaner raiment, coarser diet, narrower harbour,

every way ' magis curta supellex,' judged good enough, and
much fitter for us. In these and the like cases, it becomes
us, and it is our duty to maintain and vindicate ' jura mi-
nisterii,' and ' decentiam status:' we cannot, without un-

worthy cowardice, betray the rights which belong to our

•> Non ita pro nostra sententia dimicemus, ut earn velimus scripturarum esse,

qua nostra est, &c. Aug. de Gen. ad lit. 1. 1. c. 18. > Id potissiniutn eliga-

rnus, quod cam sana fide concordat : Ihid. c. 21. ct 1. 83. qu. 6'I. Illic expositio-

num adultctatio, ubi doctrina- diversitas : Tcrlul. dc praescrip, cap. .18. Kara tov
iKK\r)<naaTtKoi' Kavova. C/cw. ///r.r. Strom. 1. (i.
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places. The apostle Paul doth magnify his office, and so

in our degree and proportion must we: and he will plead for

double honour in behalf of those, who labour in the word and
doctrine ; and so may we. Only because these are things

which concern our own order, and so we may, by prejudice,

be mis-judged in the discharge of such duties as these, as

if we did seek and serve ourselves; let us do it with such

tenderness, as that we may stop the mouths of those who
watch for an occasion against us ; and by our humility, meek-
ness, innocency, wisdom, contempt of the world, and all the

pleasures and vanities thereof, using it as if we used it not,

without vanity, without levity, without excess, by our

bounty and charity, and ministering to the necessities of the

saints, and making all our substance appear to have written

on it, ' Holiness to the Lord,' we may put to silence the igno-

rance of foolish, and the calumnies of envious men.

2. The weaknesses of divers men, who are but babes in

knowledge : men of low and narrow capacities, will likewise

call upon us to deny ' ourselves in our parts and learning
;

though we could set forth a feast of strong meats, of wine,

of fatted things; yet we must descend and provide milk, and
' cibum prasmansum,' for such as these; and, with the apostle,

' be all things to all men, that by all means we may save

some.' In some seas and winds, the mainsail may be hoisted

up ; in others, the less you spread, the swifter you move.

Paul had strong arguments, when he disputed with the philo-

sophers at Athens ; and easy, and low exhortations, when he

instructed the servants and children at Ephesus.

3. The pride, frowardness, and humours of men will,

many times, mind us of this duty. Usually men will expect

to be pleased and flattered, when indeed they ought to be

reproved by us. Our relations unto them, our dependencies

upon them, will tempt us to forbear " unwelcome truths, lest

we forfeit our reputation with them, our supplies from them.

In this case, we must resolve to deny our relations, our de-

pendencies, to prefer the truth of God, and the conscience

of duty before the favours of men; " though the more we

k Rom. xi. 13. 1 Tim. v. 17. 1 Mark iv. 33. Job xvi. 12. Heb. v. 11, 14.

1 Kings xxiii. 13, 14. Jer. i. 17, 18. Ezek. ii. 6. Amosvii. 12, and xiv. 15.

Markvi. 18. Acts iv. 19, and v. 29. 2 Cor. xii. 15. Gal. iv. 16.
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love, the less we be loved." Cowardice in a minister is baser

than in a soldier, by how much our warfare is more honourable.

A faithful reproof will tjet more love and honour at the last,

than a sinful and fawning dissimulation. Though Paul re-

proved the dissimulation of Peter, yet Peter praiseth the

wisdom of Paul. " Pessiraum inimicorum genus laudantes."

A man can have no worse enemy in the world than a flatter-

ing and fawning minister, that dares not deal plainly with his

conscience. We are in much more danger to wrong the

souls of men by our oil, than by our salt ; by our praises,

than by our reproofs.

Lastly ; The sad condition of the church of God in these

times of distraction and distresses, doth mainly call upon us

for this duty of self-denial ; that we would set ourselves

more to seek the welfare of the whole, and the closing up

of the sad breaches that are amongst us, than how to ad-

vance our own ends, or to advantage ourselves. And in this

case, there are two things we should learn to deny.

1. Our own interests in comparison with the common
safety. Let it never enter into the desires of any of us to

wish, or be contented that the troubles continue, that the

breaches and differences be kept still open, till parties be

balanced, till we can, by time, work out more probable

means to advance our own interests. Oh that such a thing

as sides and parties should be ever thought on amongst
brethren, when churches and kingdoms are in a flame ! You
remember the story in Plutarch ", of Themistocles and Aris-

tides, two great commanders, who though there were private

differences between themselves, yet being at any time joined

in commission upon public service, either military or civil,

for the good of their country, they were wont to leave their

enmities at the gates of the city, and go on with amity and
accord upon the common affairs. It is an excellent example,

and worthy the imitation of Christians.

2. Our private judgements and opinions, so far forth as not

to widen the wounds and encrease the divisions of a bleeding

church, by an unseasonable venting and contending for them ;

they being not in themselves matters of faith and moral duty,

" HoAAol Tov 0e/ii(TTOKA.€a Ka\ tov 'Apifrrfiirjv iiratvovaiv, ewl rtii/ opwv Tj)i/

uvaXa/i^dvovTaf. Plulaxh. in lib. de prseccp. icip. gcrciid.
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but matters merely problematical, and of private persuasion,

wherein godly men may be differently minded, without

breach of love, or hazard of salvation. What, or whence

should the cause be, that we must still have a divided mi-

nistry ? Whose interest is hereby promoted ? Who are

they that are most pleased by these divisions .-^ Are any

more likely to make advantage by the divisions of brethren,

than they who are enemies unto them both ?

For the Lord's sake, let us lay it to heart: and the more

we see the common enemy gratified by it, and gloiying in it,

the more let us be grieved for it, and ashamed of it ; and,

on all hands, endeavour to take off the edge of prejudice

and bitterness. When sheep push and run heads against

one another, it is a foretoken of ill weather. It were worth

not only our fasting and praying, but our studying, our

sweating, our bleeding, our dying, to recover peace to the

church and unity amongst brethren again. Why should not

the world say of us now, as they were wont to say of

Christians heretofore, ' Vide ut se diligunt Surely, biting,

devouring, censuring, counter-working, spending the edge

of prejudice, policies, and passion one against another; well

it may be through human weakness amongst good men, but

I am sure it is the thorn and prickle, it is not the rose or

flower which grows upon that tree. I shall add but one

word more unto this point, and so conclude, and it is this:

That no man ought to prejudice a public and general right by

any private apprehensions of his own, though they may
seem to have a pretence of humility and self-denial in them.

No single person, by any disclaimer of his, may undertake

to distinguish a common property. In coparceny or fel-

lowship, the rule of the civil law", grounded upon clear

reason, is this, ' Non id quod privatim interest unius, ex

sociis servari solet, sed quod societati expedit:' no person's

private interest, but the common advantage of the society, is

to be attended. And p again, " In re coramuni, nemo jure

quicquam facit, altero invito." Therefore the apostle i,

when, upon great and weighty reasons, he declined in his

own particular to receive maintenance from the churches of

" Leg. Ixvi. Sect. 5. D. pio Socio.

T 1 Cor. ix.

r L.2'(i. D. communi dividendo.
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Achaia, he yet withal writes a whole chapter to vindicate

and assert the just claim of the ministers of the gospel unto

maintenance, lest he should, by a private act of self-denial,

(necessary ' hie et nunc ' for himself to exercise) prejudice

the common and perpetual interest of all the ministers of the

gospel. Surely, if I had a singular opinion, in matters not

of faith, or necessary to salvation, different from the opinion

of all others, and had confidence enough to value it, and

wit enough to plead for it, and wisdom enough to manage it

unto plausible correspondencies, and forehead enough to un-

dervalue the judgement of all other godly men concerning

it;— I hope either modesty or piety would constrain me to

learn of the apostle to have such a persuasion to myself ; and

not, by an unseasonable obtruding of it, to oflend my bre-

thren, and to trouble the church of God.

I have but three short words more of exhortation unto us,

with respect to our service in this reverend assembly, and

then I shall conclude ; and they are, that with respect here-

unto we would learn to deny ourselves.

First, In our own private aflfairs, times, occasions ; that

we would not suffer these any way to retard or obstruct the

public service. The eyes of friends are upon us, expecting

our hasle : the eyes of enemies, upbraiding and deriding our

slowness : the eyes of other churches abroad, looking on us

as healers and repairers of breaches in these times of

trouble and division, and longing to see the fruits of our

labours. Let these considerations move us not to be weary,

or faint in our minds, but to do our uttermost to discover

truth, and to recover peace unto these torn and afflicted

churches.

Secondly, In our speeches and debates : some men have

excellent abilities of copious fluent speaking, a felicity

which I so much the more honour and admire wherever I

find it, by how much the greater mine own inability is of

sudden digesting or uttering mine own conceptions. Yet

considering the necessity of hastening the work which we
have before us, I humbly conceive it were fitter to speak

Aristotle ' than Cicero : concise arguments, than copious

" Ut Mcnelaus, TlaOpa fi.it>, dwd naKa. Ai7«ais' eTrei ou ToKvixvQoi. Iliad, y.
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orations :
" In eo non est cunctandi locus, quod non potest

laudari nisi per actum

Lastly, In matters of difference, if at any time such

shall occur, let us chiefly study to deny ourselves. Passions

are seldom friends unto serious affairs, havino- much of mist

and darkness in them. The more heavenly the mind is, the

more calm and serene, and the less turbid ;
' " inferiora ful-

minant.'' It is Homer's commendation of the eloquence of

Ulysses,' that it was a shower of snow, which falls soft, but

soaks deep; whereas violent and hasty rain runs off the

ground, before it can enter into it. Jonah slept, Christ

slept, while the ship was under a tempest. I love not alle-

gories, yet give me leave to make this allusion from it:—our

prophetical, our Christian temper is too much asleep, when
we are troubled and distempered with passion.

I conclude all in the words of the apostle, ' Look not

every man on his own things, but on the things of others.

Let the same mind be in you, which was also in Christ

Jesus
;
who, being in the form of God, thought it no rob-

bery to be equal with God ; and yet he humbled himself, and

emptied himself, and made himself of no reputation, and

took upon him the form of a servant : and being Lord of all,

became obedient; and Lord of life, obedient unto death;

and the Lord of glory, obedient to the death of the cross.'

—

If our Lord and Master did so deeply deny himself to save

and redeem his church, let it not be grievous unto us to

deny ourselves, to serve and to edify the church.

' Tacitus. ' Sencc. Lucan. t koI eireo »'i((>o5e(rtrii' eoiK^ro xf'A'ep'pf'-

Iliad, y. Summam aggressus in Ulixe facundiam, magnitudinem illi junxit; cui

orationem, nivibus hibernis, et copisi verborum atque impetu parem tribuit.

Quintil. Orat. Instit. lib. 12. c. 10.
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HOXORATISSIMO CLARISSIMOQUE VIRO

D. CHRISTOPHORO YELVERTONO,

BARONETTO ET EQUITI AURATO,

FAUTORI SUO SEMPER COLENDO.

HONORATISSI.ME ViR,

Cum me ad secuncJas regiminis Academici curas nobilissimi

Cancellaiii nostri literae vocarent, id mihi pracipue in votia

fuit, sepulta pene inter belli civilis motus, et collapsa

sacrae theologise exercitia, pro virili parte raea, in integrum

restituere. Consilium hoc quo certius effectum darent),

visum est meo quali quali exemplo, et laboris consortio fra-

tribus ac symmistis praeire, ut, quodhumani ingenii est, pro-

pere sequerentur quEe forsan piguit inchoare. Ciim autem,

per singula pene momenta, ingens premeret negotiorum moles,

atque huic consilio obicem poneret, ruri me in secessura re-

cipio, ut per aliquot dies inter libros dilitescens, me voti

hujus reum liberarem. Divina. favente gratia, rem exegi.

Jamque id a me efBagitant amici, ut opellam publica luce

donarem. Suadentibus, duplici de causa, obsequentem me
praebeo. Primo quia non prorsus inutilem futuram sperarem

exercitatiunculam istam Juventuti AcademicBe, sacrae prae-

sertim Theologiae candidatis, ut, tali monitore, inter bonarum

literarum studia, verae insuper pietati operam impendere ad-

discerent, quando nec propriae saluti, nec usibus Ecclesiae,

nec divinis oraculis, debite inservire possent, quamvis exqui-

sitissimis ingenii omnisque literaturae dotibus instructi, nisi

simul) spiritu Christi caelestique sapientia, Evangelicis mys-

teriis amplexandis percipiendisque reddantur idonei. Deinde

ut hac, quamvis tenui et perexigua, grati animi tessera pub-
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lice testatum darem, quiini me tibi multis nominibus obseia-

tum teneas. Praesertim quod inter flagrantes belli civilis

motus, protenus imminuta re mea familiari, coUapsa valetu-

dine, et vix aliqua vitee spe residua, in mediis aerumnis, sponte

tu&., nuUis precibus aut soUicitatione impulsus, consilio, ope,

munificentia tua lano-uentem erioere ac fovere dianatus es.

Neque enim mihi unquam e memoria excidere debet, aut tua,

aut integerrimi viri D. Zouchi Tati, de rebus meis fractis et

imminutis cura antiquissima. Quid jncis dixi ? cum uni-

versa pene, in finibus vestris, sacr2e Militise et Evangelici Mi-

nisterii cohors optimos vos et pietatis et doctrinae Patronos

sentiant praedicentque.

Deus Optimus Maximus te, una. cum lectissima conjuge

liberisque suavissimis, sub alarum suarum praesidio conserve!,

et, pro surama tua in Evangelii ministros pietate, aeternam

mercedem retribuat. Ita animitus precatur.

Dignitatis tuse in Christo obstrictissiraus,

ED. REYNOLDTJS.

E rnnsceo meo in Mde Chrisfi Oioi/.

IV. Idua Nov.
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Conscio Latine habita ad Academicos Oxonienses, nono die Octobris, 1649,

pro inchoando Termino.

1 COR. II. 14.

4'y^(xoj 8s ^vdpcoTTOS 00 Zi-)(zT</.i Ta TOO ZTn6y.uT0c too 0=oo*

fxcoplx ycip ocvTU) ecttC xai oo 5yv«T«( yvcuvexi, oti zrvmnuTi

xm; xvaxptvsTcii.

Animulis uiitem homo non percipil ea, qua sunt Spiritus Dei ;

sunt eniin ei slultitia : et iion potest en cognoscere, quia spi-

ritualiter dijudicantur.

Scopus Apostoli, in tribus primis hujus Epistolas capitibus,

est, schisma, in Ecclesia Corinthiaca ortum arguere, et,

quantum fieri putuit, ei exstirpando medicinam admovere.

Quoniam autera, causa morbi cognita, facilius remedia

adhibentur, hujus schismatis causam inter alia ostendit esse

grandiloquentiam et ambitionem pseudo-Apostolorum, qui

quuni sermonis eiegantia, ingenii acumine, sapientia carnis,

oratione compta et verborum lenociniis, animos auditorum

pellicerent, Apostolo Paulo, hoc nomine, utpote omnem
fucum etinanes loquendi blanditias ultro aversanti, invidiam

struant, quasi Evangelium Christi, ea qua decuit magnilo-

quentia destitutum, infidelium sannis et ludibrio exponeret.

Atque, hinc occasione arrepta, variis argumentis ostendit

non tantum inutilera et noxiam esse hujusmodi carnis in

prsedicando Evangelio sapientiarn, sed tanto mysterio indig-

namprotinus ; cCim hac ratione evacueturcrux Christi
; {Cap.

i. 17) nec tarn Dei quam humani ingenii virtus agnoscatur,

quae vi crucis prosterni debuisset. (Ver. 18, 19) Neque
enim superbsp. hominnm ciiriositati sese submittit, aut ac-
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conimodat doctiina Christi, sed quam i!li quasi stultitiain

respuunt, in ea singularis Dei potentia et sapientia elucet,—

a

versu 19. ad finem capitis primi.

Mirum itaque esse non debet, si Apostolorum doctissimus,

et qui (modo e re Ecclesiae fuisset) facillim^ sermonem suum
rhetorum lenociniis ornare potuit, siniplicem potius adhibu-

erit prsedicandi rationem, ut hoc pacto cnnspicua magis

fieret potentia Dei, qui ignominiosa morte redimi electos vo-

luit, et quasi stulta praedicatione ad redemptionem amplex-

andam efficaciter converti. {Cap. ii. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5)

Nec tamen, quamvis verboi um et huraanse sapientiae pompa
destitueretur Paulina prsedicatio, ideo nulla in ea sapientia,

nulla venustes elucebat ; sed cselestis, sed spiritualis, sed

Evangelii mysterio, animarum saluti, fidelium gustui, ma-
terise denique substratse admodum attemperata

;
quae doctri-

nam Spiritus, profunda Dei, mentem Christi, divina eloquia,

oratione pia, sancta, efficaci, Iv airohl^ei -oTsojiAaToj x«» Suva-

jXEWs explicaret, quae intiraas hominum conscientias, instar

ancipitis gladii, perrumperet, et " captivam duceret cogila-

tionem omnera in obsequium Christi."

Summa est ; ut Cliristus ipse sese uUro ' exinanivit, for-

mam servi accepit,' ^ omnium denique rerum indigum exhi-

buit, ne quid a seculo mutuari videretur ad Ecclesiae salutem

prornerendam ; ita salutis istius prredicationem ab omni va-

niloquentia, et suadae, uti loquuntur rhetores, medullS. ab-

horrere voluit, solaque cselestis gravitatis et spiritualis utto-

hl^ecog efficacia vim suam exserere.

Nec tamen eb tendit haec Apostoli apologia, quasi concio-

natoribus quaslibet loquendi sordes, et quicquid in buccam

venerit efFutiendi libidinem, nullo sensu, methodo, gravitate,

judicio, dictaret:—quis enim Paulo nostro aut conscientiis

hominum altiiis intonat ? aut argumentorum pondere firmi-

orem assensum cogit quis suavi magis, sed caelesti vi, alFec-

tus in transversum rapit ? et omnia Satanae, carnisque

o^ofwju-aTa prosternit ? adeo ut inter vota sua habuerit Au-

gustinus " Christum vidisse in carne, Paulum audivisse e

suggestu," quern, nisi male memini, " tubam" appellat

" Christi, et Dei nubem ;" ut quot verba, tot tonitrua auribus

suis insonare viderentur. Sed inanes verborum flosculos et

» 2 Cor. viii. 9.
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calatnistros repreheiidit, quibus \J/eoSo8tS«(rxaXor] suae potiiis

ambitioni qiiam Christi Evangelio inservirent ; nec tani mentes

hominum luce petfunderent, aut conscientias calore pietatis

excitarent, qiiam prurientes auriculas inaiii,et mox emoritura,

voluptate afiicerent.

Verba textus obviara videntur ire objectioni. Nempe si

sapiendam revera praedicet Apostolus, uti dictum prius,

ver. 6, qui fit ut earn non recipiant, qui se totos altioribus

sapientise mysteriis perscrutandis dederint '}

Respondet Apostolus ;
" Sapientiam loquiniur," sed " non

hujus seculi,"" ver. 6, sed Dei, et " in Deo absconditam,'"

ver. 7 ; sed quee omnes naturalis disciplinae aditus, oculos,

aures, mentes etiam prudentissimorum hujus seculi principum

excedit, ver. 8, 9 ; sed quae nuUo rationis conatu, ut reliquse

scientise, h principiis per se notis extrahitur, sed solo Spiritu

Dei patefaciente iniiotescit, qui solus ' scrutatur profunda

Dei,' ver. 10. Ut enim animalia, quae infra gradum rationis

posita sunt, mentis humanse discursus et consilia sensuum
perspicacia non attingunt; imo nec homo quisquam interi-

ores mentis alicujus conceptus novit, nisi spiritus hominis eos

prius protulerit. Ita altum illud de salute nostra Dei Patris

consihum nullum humanae rationis acumen, nisi prjeeunte

Spiritus sancti in Evangelio patefactione, et in mente spe-

ciali lumine ac auxilio penetrare aut percipere potest ; ver. 1 1,

12, 13, 14. Quod ipsum hisce verbis et de novo repetit et

ratione confirmat.

Duplicem eniui propositionem duplici argumento probat.

Propositiones.

1. ^u)^ixQi uv^geo'STog oi Bs^sTcti tx tou Trvsiifiuros to5 Qeou.

Animalis Homo non recipit, quae sunt Spiritus Dei.

©sou. Animalis Homo non potest cognoscere qua;

sunt Spiritus Dei.

ArgumenLa.

1. Oo U^srcn, (^copict yoip airio k(TTi. Non recipit, quia sunt
ei stultitia.

2. Ou 8ui/«T«( yvmut, on aTveufjuxTixw; uvuxplveTou. Noi7

potest cognoscere, quia spiritualiter dijudicantur.
Jam ut ista explicatius percipiantur, qufeienduui liic

occurrit,

1. Quid sibi velit Apostolus pei ^vx^'iov uv^puiirov. Non
VOL. IV. 9 V
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mi hi arridet Daniel is Heinsii, ad Hellenismum se recipientis,

judicium, ut idem sit y^x'^°S noster qui Solomoni, Prov.
xxiii. 2. a'3j Vra ' Vir AppetentiiE ;' sive ut Septuaginta

Interpretes reddunt, uvsXfiJTvreqoi, quasi * bestialem hominis

appetitum et ignorantiam' vox ista denotaret :— quamvis (ne

id taceam) non desint qui verbis Solomonis hominem desig-

nari volunt 'Judicio poUentem.'' Nec •^v^ixov hunc cum
Estio ' adultis, perfectis,' sensus habentibus exercitatos, et

qui soiidioris cibi capaces sunt, opponi crediderim, ut idem

sint \J/u;n^ixot qui ' parvuli, lacte nutriendi, imbeciles ad audi-

endum, infirmi in fide,' qui altiora fidei mysteria nondum re-

cipiunt ; cui tamen sententise Augustinum passim favere ob-

servo. Nee sane protenus excludendos dixerim homines
* regenitos,' in quantum scilicet rationi naturali nimium in-

dulgent, et ex intelligentia carnis de rebus divinis judicant.

Verum cum homo ex came et anima constet, sitque

anima pars hominis praestantior, quamvis ssepiils irregenitos,

propter appetitum in vitia pronum, atque prsecipites concu-

piscentiae motus, trapxa, et crapxjxoo; Apostolus noster ap-

pellet; hic tamen hujusmodi homines^ praestantiore parte

denominat, ut eos se intelligere ostendat, non qui libidinis

mancipia sunt, et crassis concupiscentiis vel nativum lumen

obruunt, (hujusmodi enim homines aXoyu ^wa vocat Apos-

tolus, 2 Pef. ii. 12) sed homines sapientise studio deditos,

et qui ea sola, quse stulta et absurda sunt, rejicere solent.

Hic itaque ^vxixo) sunt quotquot to -srvsuftM oox ep^ooo-i,

explicante Apostolo Juda, Epistolee suae, v. 10 ;
utcunque

alias exquisitissimis naturae dotibus praefulgeant, utcunque

potissimam partem, nempe animam, omnigena eruditione

excolant, et rectissime ad praescriptum rationis vitam diri-

gant. Denique eos hic \J/y;:^*xoo; vocat, quos supra ' Sa-

pientes, Scribas, Disquisitores, et istius seculi principes

'

appellaverat, ut excludatur quicquid est nativae aut acquisitEe

perfectionis, quo naturae viribus assurgere possit ratio hu-

mana. Sic Animalem nostrum explicat Augustinus\ qui

secundiim hominem sapiti 6 /xovijv t^v Ip-furov o-ovstr»v av^peovtvrjv

ij^wv, ut optime Graecus Scholiastes. o to iruv rois Koyia--

jj.ols TTis ^VX^S SiSoof, x«( jX^ vo/xl^oiv avw^sv h~t<r&!xi ^orfieiug,

ut recte Chrysostomus. o (foo-jxjj axoXouS/a ^ravTa ylveaScn

b Tract. 98. in Johann.
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oJo'jxevoj, xa» jx»)8ev ineg <pu(r(v, uti Theophylactus : qui denique

nihil in se eximium habet, praeter animam rationalem, cujus

solius lucem ductumque sequitur.

Queerendum Secundo, quid sibi velit Apostolus per ra. tow

vTvs6iJLtx.Tog Tou ©fou. Nempe t« tou ©sou norunt etianirGen-

tilium philosophi, docente Apostolo, Rom. i. 19, 21. Ta Is

Tot5 irve6jj.ixTQg tou Qsov sunt, 1. Ea regni Christi mysteria,

quae, sola Spiritus sancti patefactione, non Ecclesise soliam,

sed et Angelicis potestatibus nota fiunt, uti docet Apostolus,

Ephes. iii. 10. Uatg yiyovs S(« ^xvutov ^my), koc) Stxaioo-uvrj Bia

«T«f<.('a5, Kx) hot Tflf xoiTOLpcn; suXoyi'a, xal So'^« 8*a t^; oiTt[ji.iixg, xa)

T))? aabsvelxg i\ duvufxi;' 'srcio? i) ^a)rj ^oivoltcu (/.'lyvvrui, &C. uti

locum ilium fus6 et eleganter explicat Gregoriiis Nyssenus"".

2. T« TOO 57veo/A«Toj sunt ea etiam kvspyfi[i,uTu, quibus cor ho-

minis alias cnecutientis aperit, ipsique intellectum, et vim

percipiendi, diligendi, obsequendi infundit: qualem Spiritus

efficaciam eXsy^^ov appellat Christus, Johan xvi. 8.

Quasrendum Terti<!), Quid sit hie ou Sep^sTaj, neque enim

consentiuut interpretes. Metaphoram subesse judicat Doc-
tissimus a ' minoribus vasculis,' quae proportionem et capa-

citatem suam excedentia non recipiunt. Grotius idem vult

esse quod mox ywvon. Et sic plerique de ' intellectu ' dici

volunt.

Mihi felicior videtur eorum conjectura, qui hie potius
* affectum ' designari volunt. Ut sensus sit, ' non recipit,

non amplectitur, adversatur, respuit, explodit, irridet.' Sic

apud Joannem idem est ' lucem non recipere Christum,'

cap, i. 11,—quod postea, * tenebras magis diligere,' caj). iii.

19. Recte monuit vir doctissiraus Joannes Camero,'' doctri-

nam in sacris Uteris passim vocari ' traditionem quse autem
traduntur, recipi tum demum dicuntur ab iis, quibus tradita

sunt, quando obsequium praestant : undo in Novo Testa-
mento inquit tkystj^cu Xoyov est "?ap * auscultare, obedire, ex-

hibere uiroixoriv aris-Tstos ;' unde frequentissirae vox ilia Se^ea-^oa,

si loca singula accuratiiis exploremus, ' affectum et amorem'
in Novo Testamento innuit. Ethoc sensu maxim^ cohaerent

inter se verba Apostoli : respuit aninialis homo evangelium
et reprobat, quia ipsi stultum videtur. Stultum autem judi-

cat, quia non potest intelligere : ideo denique non inlelligit.

e Horn. 8. in Cant. -i Pianloct. in Mntth. xx. 3.

2 A 2
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quia spirituali luce et facultate destituitur, maglsque recon-

ditnm et sublime sit pietatis mysterium, quam ut humana
mente apprehendatur. Itaque ou U^stm notat hie ' afFectus

et voluntatis contumaciam, spiritualia aversantis ou Sovarai

yvMvxiy ' mentis impotentiam, iu iisdem protenus cascutientis.'

n»(3-T0f, inquit Apostolus, Xo'yoj, xa» CT«(r>)j «7ro8o;)(;^f a^ioj, (de
summa Evangelii loquens, 1 Tim. i. 15-) 7r»crT0f, adeoque
' mente credendus;' «^*oj, adeoque * afFectu recipiendus

—

quorum utrumque hic loci \t'"X»'«' nostro denegatur.

Quferendum Quarto, quid sit /txco^/a y«p atiraj ectti. Notatnr

per a.^)^t^<y^v istorum hominum fastus, sumrausque apud ipsos

Evangelii contemptus. Non tantum non approbant, sed et

explodunt, et cum irrisione rejiciunt: ut hominem scelest-

issimura ' scelus ' vocamus, ita quas protenus insipida et ab-

surda videntur istis " divinitatis censoribus," uti loquitur

Tertullianus, " qui consultiores sibiraet videntur Deo," non

ut stulta lantum et inepta, sed ut ' ipsammet stultitiam

respuunt. Sic populum rebellem, qu^ graviiis pungat pro-

pheta, ' rebeilionem'' vocat, Ezek. xliv. 6. Cumque hi soli

eiJi.copixv^i^(ruv, uti loquitur Apostolus, tamen ut solet pleriimque

male afFectus oculus suo ipsius colore objecta omnia perfun-

dere, to exslmv TtuSog x«» v6<rrijji.x too isvev^uTOi v6(t.oii :s£pi»'STTOU<nv

uti apud Oecumenium loquitur Photius.

Quaerendum Quint6, Quid sit ou 8ov«t«» ymvui. Nempe
non est tantiim * desidige' et negligentiae culpa, quasi posset

intelligere mysteiia ista, niodb vires rationis exsereret : nec

tantum damnatur ' coiitumacia"" voluntatis, Evangelium aver-

santis, sed (pua-ixtj ulvvu^lu^ summa insuper impotentia ad

percipiendam caelestem doctrinam, summa sane undique

impotentia. In Mente, oi5 Swara* yvwmi ; In Voluntate, oti

Sovarai oToracro-eo-^a*, Rom. viii. 7 : In Fide, ou ICvutm Xctjieiv,

Johan. xiv. 17: In Fructu, ou Suvarai xapTroi/ t^speiv, Johan xv.

4 : In Cultu, ou SuvaT«» eiOTs7y Kvpm 'Irjo-ouv, 1 Cor. xii. 3 ;

In Praxi, oo Suv«t«j Qsm upeaat, Roni. viii. 8.

Quanendum Ultimo, Quod sit OTveu/jtarJxwj avaxp/vera* . Est

' verbum forense,'' ut observant Budasus et Grotius, et signi-

ficat accurata. et quasi duplici diligentia inquirere, an recte

quid, an secus fiat*^. 'EJsTa^sjv to 'rspay^h el v.ctXmi \ xaxwj

• Contra Marcion. 1. 2. c. 2. f 'H 'At'OTrpoeeo'is Sevr^gaiixa ri SrjAoT, ais

V Tif dvojSawriffii' (l>aiv(Tai, ncu oi'aKpiueiv, Eusta/h. \)\ Iliad. «.
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ets-pocx^} explicante Phavorino. Tiansf'eitui liic ad exameii

doctiinae. A'JvoiiJ.tv autem Sjaxpmxijv ostendit nou piocedere

ab insita ratiouis vi et perspicacia, sed a Spirilus Sancti

afflatu, CTiVTewj hlrai to. Xeyoi/.svctf x«» koyois uvtol xuToiXct^slv

oux svi, iiiquit Chrysostomus : ut enim qui legem condit,

optimus est istius legis interpres ; ita Spiritus Dei. a quo

procedit Evangelii doctrina, nobis earn dijudicandi, iuda-

gandi, discutiendi, facultatem ingenerat.

Tria interim l)ic observandu, ne subsit erraiidi occasio.

Nempe 1. Notari hie judicium non publicum, ecclesiasticum,

ministeriale; quasi quilibet, Dei gratifi iiiil)utus, eo ipso

statim aptus sit et idoneus, qui muneris Ecclesifistici et

praedicandi Evangelii treraendum onus ia se recipiat: sed

judicium discretionis et approbationis, quale erat illud Be-

reensiuni, qui ' leceperunt sermoncm cum omni alacritate,

quotidie exaniiuantes Scriptuias, an hcec itase iiaberent,'' Act.

xvii. 1 1 : quod Franciscus Junius alicubi vocat * gustuni

spiritualis jiidicii,' quo quis sanam ac cgeksteni doctrinam a

fermento et insipidis iueptiis discernit, et solius ' Chiisli

vocem audit,' et agnoscit. {Johan. x. 3,"4)

2. Judicium hoc non esse absolutum, et omnibus numeris

perfectum, sed xa7« f^erpov Trig ^Mpsoig, et in quantum quis

Spiritu Sancto atticiatur : quandoque enim etiam vir pius

" non sapit, quae sunt Dei, sed quae hominis." {Matt. xvi. 23)
3. Spiiitum Sanctum esse quidem istius Judicii causaui

principalem, non tamen sine verbo Dei, ut efficaciae suje in-

strumento, quo voluntatis contumaciam doprimit, et intel-

lectus assensum producit. Qu;e enim Spiritui Sancto tribu-

untur, eadem passim et diviuis elocjuiis adsciibi legimus.

Psal. xix. 1, 8, y. Johati. xvii. 17. Ro/n. x. 8, 17. Act. xx.

32. 2 Cor. X. 4, 5.

Hucusque scopum, analysiu, et sensiim verborum, piopo-

suimus. Jam sex in se continent gravissima Tlieologiae

porismata, digna sane quae, si nobis tempus suppeteret, sin-

gula fusius explicanda susciperemus : mihi satis erit ea tan-

tum quasi digito monstrasse, ut ad id quod piaecipue propn-
situm habui, festinantiiis accedam. Forsan, sub uno isto

capite horum plurima sese nobis de novo expedienda ofFerent.

Primum, Posse hominem miro ingenii acumine, et exqui-
sila, omnibusque numeris absoluta sapientiae, doctrinc-e, ar-

tium, scientiarumque peritia praepollere, alqiie interim a vita
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Dei rebusque, ad cselestem gratiam pertinentibus, alienum

protenns esse. Nicodemus erat o 8»8«(rx«Xo5, ' insignis in

Isiaele Doctor et tamen spiritualis ac cselestis Regenera-

tionis protenus se inscium exhibuit. {Johan. iii. 9, 10)

Secundum, Hominibus non tantum concupiscentise et lu-

bidini mancipatis, sed et iis, cjui seriam et sollicitam indies

sapientiae studiis operam impendunt, dum ' soik rationis luce'

ducuntur, summam inesse adversus pietatis mysteria cordis

et affectuum contumaciam : cum ipsum ^^ov>)jxa <yapxos, ' in-

imicitia sit adversus Deum,' {Rom. viii. 7)

Tertium, Duplicem esse de Deo rebusque divinis cogni-

tionem : unam nativa luce acquisibilem, quando, quag sciun-

tur, cum innatag rationis principiis, animaeque testimonio

concordant, Rom. i. 19 : alteram sola Revelatione et spiritu-

ali gratia ingenitam, utpote omnera rationalis disquisitionis

vim superantem. Ilia est cognitio respiciens tu toD 0«)5;

haec T« Tou -srvevixoSos toO 0so5. Ilia notitia ' naturalis ;' haec

' familiaris;' ut recte distinguit Tertullianus.

^

Quartum, Eum doctissimorum hominum animali naturaliter

inesse fastum, ut non tantum insurgant contra, et mysteria

Christi superbe respuant, sed sannis insuper etirrisione exci-

piant tanquam rem vanam,ipsaque etiam stultitia stultitiorem.

Tl av flixoj 6 (T'STsqy.oXoyoi ovTog Xeyeiv
',
inquiunt 'ilia gloriae

animalia.' {Act. xvii. 18) Viluit superbis vel ipse Deus Ma-
gister, ut parum sit miseris quod aegrotant, nisi se in ipsa

aegritudine etiam extollant, et de medicina qua sanari poter-

ant, erubescant. Ita puduit doctos homines ex discipulis

Platonis fieri discipulos Christi, inquit Augustinus. ''

Quintum, Summam esse in unoquoque homine naturali

non tantiim mysteriorum Evangelii ignorantiam, sed et

axuTuXri^loiv et (foo-jx^v kluvafi,ia.v ad rerum spiritualium

perceptionem. Proinde fidem in nullius arbitrio positam esse,

sed divinitiis a Spiritu gratiae, xaSwj ^ovXstui, distributam.

" Lux," inquit Apostolus, " in tenebris lucet : sed tenebrae

eam non comprehenderunt," Jo/iaw. i. 5. " Non idonei sumus

per nos ipsos ad cogitandum quicquam, velut ex nobis ipsis,"

2 Cor. iii. 5: sed protenus " pauperes, caeci, nudi," ^poc. iii.

17.

Sextum, Sovapv Siaxpmx^v qua. fideles rite in rebus Dei

S Lib. de Spcctac. cap. 2. h Dc Civ. Dei, lib. 10. cap. 29.
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sapiunt, mentemque Christi et pietatis suavitatem quasi gustu

percipiunt, esse supernaturale donum Spiritus Sancti, non

tantum objectum ipsum in Evangelio patefacientes, sed et

mentem suo afflatu ac lumine perlustrantis, et aiiimain, instar

cerae, quasi in doctrinae typum tradentis, quo ad ca;lestis

sculpturae imaginem figuretur: qu6 respicere videtur Pro-

pheta, " Dabo," inquit, " Legem meam in medio eorum, et

in corde eorum sciibara eam," Jer. xxxi. 3;). Et Apostolus,

UTnjxouo-are 8s ex xetpiiois eis ov •crageSoS))T£, tuctov h^u^y^gy Rom.

vi. 17.

Restat jam ut prsecipuum et sane unicum hujus Icci scopum

pleniiis explicandum suscipiara, dum qua fas est, brevitate

qusestionem hanc expediam, Quousque '^vxix.os av^gwraoj res

divinas cognoscere possit, vel circa eas csecutiat.

Circa quam statuendum, Prim6, esse in omni horaine na-

turalit^r cruvTYipria-iv, cruvs/S>jo-<v et xoivug evvola;, per quas de

Deo, de peccato, de judicio, de prtemiis et pcEuis aliquam,

quamvis perobscuram, feiTe sententiam possint
;
quod de

Gentibus, " quee sine lege sunt,"" docuit Apostolus, Rom. ii.

14, 15.

Secund6, Res, de Deo cognoscibiles, esse in duplici genere:

quaedam enim naturales tantum sunt et morales ; alise super-

naturales et evangelicae, quarum nulla sunt humanis consci-

entiis indita semina, sed speciali auxilio imprimuntur :
" fiunt

enim, non nascuntur Christiani," ut loquitur Tertullianus.

Quibus positis, dicimus Prim(>, Dari aliquam Dei rerum-

que divinarum naturalem cognitionem, lumine rationis, con-

scientiae testimonio, omnium denique gentium consensu et

sufFragio comprobatam : to yvwcrTov too ©sou vocat Apostolus,

Rom. i. 19. Neque enim ccjxoiprvpov savrov tJwpyjxsv, {Act-

xiv. 17) quin et " palpando inveniri potest." {Act. xvii. 27)

Sive enim consideremus, primo, rerum omnium origines,

necesse est (cum sibimet ipsis causam essendi prsebere non
potuerint) ut tandem ad causam aliquam priraam, absolutam,

omnipotentem assurgat intellectus, quse rebus singulis mate-

riam, formam, finem essendi et operandi dederit. (Psal. c. 3)

Sive 2. Rerum inter se ordinem et consensum, qua) indivulso

nexu sibi mutuo cohaerent, optimeque sibi invicem subservi-

unt, etattemperantur, de quo Spiritus Sanctus passim. {Psal.

CIV. 147, 148) Sive 3. Impressa rebus iirationalibus rationis

vestigia, ut formicis, apibus, avibus alvearia et nidulos sues
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lairo artificio conficientibus, taliaque agentibus, quae, cum
rebus ipsis nulla dijudicandi vis insit, supremi Moderatoris

sapientiam, cujus ductu et iraperio rerum omnium cp/xai di-

riguntur, manifeste ostendunt : docente Spiritu Sancto, Job.

xxxix. Prov). XXX. 24, 28. Sive 4. Rerum naturalium fcsde-

ra, et quasi ex compacto constitutas inter se operandi lesres,

dum, ut in commune consulant, sue qua?libet quasi jure nati-

ve cedunt. Cum enim, in rerum creatarum compage, aquis

post a'erem proxima; debeantur vices, patiuntur tamen sibi

fra?ua injici. et terminos pra^figi, ne terra, hominibus desti-

nata sedes, submersa jaceret, et domino suo recipiendo red-

deretur inidonea : de quo loqui videtur Apostolus, quando

dicit, " Terram, Dei verbo, ex aqua et in aqua consistere,"

2 Pet. iii. 5. Sive 5. Mirabilem corporis humani structuram

et compagem, nullo parentum artificio, conatu, aut industria

formatara, et tamen singulari ratione anima? motibus et ira-

perio attemperatam, et quasi " acu et arte Phrygionica con-

textam," ut loquitur Psalmista, Psal. cxxxix. 14-16. Sive

6. ipsius animse recessus et motus, impressa ibi religionis

semina, inditum Numinis timorera, conscientiae etiam ab ac-

cultis sceleribus verbera et cruciatus; de quibus Apostolus,

Rom. ii. 14. Sive, denique, mirabiles prnvidentiae eventus

recolaraus, quando ex malis saepe bona, ex contrariis contra-

ria prodeunt, quibus scelerum artifices in sua ipsorum capita

consilia nectunt, ut passim videre est ; {Gen. 1. 20. Isai. x.

6, 7. Act. iv. 28. Job v. 12, 13) Ex istis singulis, ne alia in-

finita congeram, manifestum est insita esse et impressa rebus

omnibus Dei vestigia, quae meatibus humanis non possunt

se?e non naturali luce objicere.

Et quamvis pauci extiterint ut Protagoras, Diagoras, et alii

qui ' Athei' dicti sunt, et Deum nullum agnoscerent ; illud

tamen aut propter deorum Gentilium futilitatem, aut studio

novitatis, aut pravo ingenio et mente sceleribus occascata,

adeoque voto potius quam judicio adserebant. Nempe illo-

rum maxime interfuit, ne quis Deus esset qui mundum judi-

caret : iis etiam subinde novo impetu recurnt, qua prius

evanuisse videbatur, lux insita ; et quamvis divinitatis sensum

malitia suftbcarint, ilium tamen subinde resuscitant acriores

conscientiae morsus, et scelerum cteca atque occulta verbera.

Dicimus Secundo, Dari naturalera rerum momlium cogni-

tionem. et inditas esse lulmani^^ mentibus communes justitiae,
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tempeiantia», et probitatis notiones, quibus et dirigi debeat,

et argui conscientia. Quemadmodum enim affectibus sensi-

tivis suae competunt (siafyM <pu<r»xai ; et facnltati intellectuali

crpcoTx a^wf^ura, quorum lumine ad indagandam veritatem

adjuvatur;— ita conscientiis hominum quasi innata> sunt

Koivu) evvo'iai, seu rationis moralis et pracacae principia, quibus

et erga nosraetipsos, et erga proximos, et humanam societa-

tem rit^ secundum sobrietatis et justitiae normam instituamur.

Unde de Gentibus, quag Legem non habueruiit, dicit Apos-

tolus, quod " natura, quae Legis sunt, faciunt, et, sibi ipsis lex

sunt, ostendantque opus Legis, scriptum in cordibus suis,"

Ro7n. ii. 14, 15. 1 Cor. xi. 13, 14. Judce v. 10. Mala autera

fide, et Jesuitica, Calvinum ex hac parte insimulat Bellarmin-

us,' quasi istam in nobis cognitionem prorsus extinctam assere-

ret : qui de bono morali tantiara in ordine ad divinum cultura

et salutem consequendam sermonem instituit, nec alio res-

pectu legis naturalis vim labefactare voluit. ^

Uicimus Tertio, ' Ista Rerura moralium residua in animis

hominum principia, quamvis Gratiae generalis auxilio aliquid

conferant ad humanas societatis ordinem conservandum, vi-

tamque ethice, quoad famam bonumque civile, transigendam;

esse tamen manca proteniis et inutilia aut ad spiritualis obse-

quii fructus, aut ad caelestis vitae mercedem. Est haec con-

clusio advers^s eos, qui ad salutem sufficere volunt etiam

Ethnicis earn Dei cognitionem, quae naturaliter haberi potest;

nec aut supernaturalem fidem, aut notitiam Christi media

esse uecessaria ad vitam aeternam consequendam. Huic sen-

tentiae (nisi mal^ memini) favere videtur Erasmus in Prooemio

ad Quaestiones Tusculanas Ciceronis, eamque incrustavit

Claudius Seysellinus in Tractatu de Diving. Providentia

;

cujus sententiam explicat et refellit Franciscus Collins

in opere suo ' de Animabus Paganoruni.'' Qui, quamvis

paganos probaverit nihil habere roboris ad salutem conse-

quendam, nec se praeparare posse ad gratiam Justificationis,

aut ad vitam tpternam ; quum tamen suavitati providentia?

divinae, et liberalitati convenientissimum judicet, ut iis qui

pro virili praecepta naturalia custodiunt, ulteriora fidei et

gratiae media ad salutem consequendam conferantur,—tan-

i De Grat. et Lib. Arbit. 1. .5. c. k institut. lib. 2. cap. 2. Sect. 21.

' Vide Hifi on. adversus Jovinianum, lib. 2. "> Lib. Leap. Il,ct20.
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dem per integrum Librum secundum nescio quas rationes

excogitat, quibus Deus saluti paganorum consulere voluit,

per apparitiones Christi in specie pueri, senis, leprosi, per

ministeria et species Angelorum, B. Virginis, mortuorum ^

GehennS. resurgentium : quEe, cum in sacris literis fundamen-

tum nullum habeant, sed plane iis contradicant, tutius est et

moderatione Christiana dignius, vias et judicia Dei imper-

scrutabilia adorare, quam futilibus figmentis ad raisericor-

diam ampliandam viam praemunire.

Huic errori pernicioso occasionem praebuerunt laxiora quae-

dam et satis incommoda dicta Justini dementis Alexan-

drini Origenis:? qui licet Gentilibus patriam caelestem

absque fide negatam voluit, nescio quam tamen operibus ip-

sorum bonis mercedem debilam comminiscitur
; denique

Chrysostomi, (si fides habenda Sixto Senensi'' in Bibliotheca

Theologica,) qui fidem unius Dei et occulti misericordiae

atque providentias ordinis, absque speciali notiti^ Mediatoris

satis fuisse gentibus asserit ad salutem consequendam. Quam
sententiam fusius persequitur Andradius Lusitanus, et An-

dreas Vega ; eamque defendere videtur Jesuita Maldonatus :

sed earn ab omnibus ut erroneam rejici, dicit Gregorius de

Valentia.

Thesis ista probatur prim6, quia principia haec moralia

sunt pravis concupiscentiis usque eo obruta, ut sufficere ne-

queant ad conscientias a peccati dilectione expurgandas, cum
qui maxima Dei notitia apud Philosoplios pollerent, " veri-

tatem in iniquitate detiuuerint," uti docet Apostolus, Rom.

i. 18. Id variis exemplis confirmat Tertullianiis ^ philosophos

atheismi, laesae majestatis, impudicitias, adulterii, tyrannidis,

perfidia^, adulationis, aliorum criminum eleganter incusans :

uec diftitentur scriptores Ethnici, ' Athenasus, Plutarchus,

n Apol. 2. p. 8.3. edit. Paris, 1615. o Strom. 1. Let 6. P In

Rom.ii. 1 Biblioth. 1. 6. Annotat. 51. r Andrad. Orthodox, ex-

plicat. lib. 3. Fei^a de Justif. lib. 6. c. 18, 19. Maldonat. in Joan. v. 6. Greg, de

Fal. torn. 3. Disp. 1. ftu. 2. punct. 2. et 4. Consule Montacutii nostri Exercit.

Eccles. I. Sect. 1. 2, 32. Apparat. ad Origen. Sect. 49, 90. Bannes qu. 2. art.

8. Espenccs. in 2 Tim. iii. digres. 17. iorm. in Acts ii. 38, et iv. 12, et x 2.

Baldwin. Cas. Cor.sc. 1. 2. Nocar. Manual, cap. 8. sect. 22. ' Tertul.

Apol. cap. 46, e,t Athenag. Legat. * Atherueus lib. 4. et 14.

—

Plutarch

ej€pl ira'iSwv 070)7775.

—

Diog. Laerl. iu vita Arcesilai,—Inter Socraticos no-

tissima fossa cinaedos. Juven.
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Diogenes Laertius, qui philosophos fuisse impuios pueroiuni

corruptores tradunt.

2. Nec ad Deum rite colendum, nec ad Dei Justitiam fide

araplexandam, nec ad tentationes et insidias hostium evitan-

das, nec ad spirituales nequitias superandas, absque Evau-

gelii praesidio, et fidei fundamento, assurgere potest mens Hu-

mana, quanivis eximiis natuise dotibus alioquin ornatissima.

{Johan. XV. 4. 2 Cor. iii 5)

Cum Deus sit Spiritus, et Pater Cselestis, {Johaii. iv. 24.

Matth. vii. 21) nulla ipsi nisi spiritualia obsequia et conver-

sio caelestis placere possunt. (1 Pet. iii. 4. Phil. iii. 20)

Spiritu itaque ejusque auxilio opus est, quo, tanquam suffitu,

officia nostra reddantur in Christo grata
;
quo, tanquam vin-

culo, salutis nostrae Auctori firmiter uniamur. Jam vero

spiritualia sunt in superiore gradu et ordine; nec natura? de-

bita, nec ration! indita, nec omnibus concredita, sed volun-

taria dispensatione a. Christo capite in membra selecta,

prout ipsi placuerit, per verbum effusa.

Quamvis itaque possit aliquis absque verbo duce, et fidei

caritate opera quasdam facere quoad materiam et externam

operis substantiara, quoad speciem etiam, famam, et huma-
nam societatem Ethice bona; tamen quoad operandi princi-

pia, modum, finem, formam, ut sint obsequia Deo grata ad

vitam Eeternam, fieri non potest ut, moralium principiorum

viribus, sine luce Evangelii et gratia Christi, opus aliquod

ver^ et spiritualiter bonum inchoetur aut perficiatur. Infi-

nita fere sunt Scripturse sanctae testimonia, quibus Veritas

ista confirmatur ; nempe in solo Christo justitiam, salutem,

vires nostras omnes, fundari ; sola fide posse nos per dilec-

tioaem operari, et Deo placere
;
{Joan. xv. 3, 4. A€t. iv. 12.

Eph. ii. 10, et iv. 20, 21. Phil. iv. 13. Eph. vi. 10. 1 Pet.

ii. 5. Ad. XV. 9- Gal. v. 6. Heb. xi. 6) ut frustra sit istis

diutius immorari. Deum quidem norunt Ethnici, sed jure

naturali, non etiam familiari,—de longinquo, non de prox-

imo, uti distinguit Tertullianus. " Quia Christi non habet
condinientum, vanus est eorum labor, et ptritura asdificatio,"

inquit Hieronymus :
" et iterum, "Non statira qui-jejunat,

Deo jejunat ; nec extendens pauperi manuin, Deo fcenerat.""

n/o-TJs enim est hx.uwcypuyius •&eju.£'A(05, uti loquitur Clemens

" Hicrvn. in Ezek. 13. ct contra Lucif'eriiinos.
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Alexandrians. " Materiam banc fus^ tractaiunt, qui causam

Dei contra Pelagium, ejusque reliquias egerunt, Augustinus, >

Prosper, Fulgentius, alii, ut Bradwardinuni, Gregorium

Ariminensem, et reliquos e sanioribiis scholasticis taceam.

Dicimus Quarto, Rerum supernaturalium et niysterii Evan-

gelici non esse cognitioneni aliquam naturalem, aut naturae

viribus acquisibilem, sed ad earn necessario piserequiri, 1. ex

parte object!, divinam Ilevelationem in Scripturis factam, et

traditione sive ministerio Ecclesiae nobis ad credendum pro-

positani : 2. Ex parte subjecti, apertionem intellectus, ob-

sequiuin et piam afFectionera voluntatis ; denique industriam

et usum rectae rationis, sed adspiratione et illuniinatione

Spiritus a nativa caecitate, et carnali iniinicitia liberatat;

prius et sanatae.

Et quantum ad priorem partem istius conclusionis suninius

est inter oinnes consensus, nempe requiri patefactioneui Di-

vinam ex parte objecti, cum per se naturas ordinem excedat,

nec sit aliqua Evangelii, ratio seminalis intra ambitum in-

tellectualis virtutis. " Nemo," inquit Christus, " novit Fi-

lium nisi Pater, nec Patreai quisquam novit nisi Filius, et

cuicunque voluerit Filius retegere." (Matth. xi. 27) " Caro

et sanguis ista non revelavit tibi, sed Pater meus qui est in

ccelis.'" {Matth. xvi. 17) Nec hunianum soliim, sed etiam

Angelicum intellectum superat grande lioc salutis arcanum;

nec nisi per Ecclesiam, sive per dispensationem Evangelii

Ecclesia; factam, potcstatibus hisce, quae in caelo sunt, no-

tum fit, uti docet Apostolus. (Eph. iii. 10) Semper itaque

sub absconditi r.lysterii titulo proponitur, ut inde manifestum

sit omnem intellectualis judicii aciem excedere, nisi caelitus

fuerit patefactum. Mva-Trjpiov %povojf aloovloi; (7s<nyrif/.evov . {Rom.
xvi. 25) 2o(p»'av Qeou ev (t.v<7rYiplco «7rox£X(5u/xju,sv»]v. (1 Cov. ii. 7)

Moo-Ti^piov ci'7ro)tsxpvi/,[ievov ev too &em. {Eph. iii. 9. Cul. i 26)
Meya (/.udTripiov. (1 Tim. iii. 16) Mysterium autem est

X Clem. Alex. Strom, lib. 5. y Aug. Retract. lib. 1. cap. 3. Ep. 105,

107, 120. Lib. de spirit, et liter, passim. Lib. de Fide et Operib. c. 16. ad Simpli-

cian. lib. 1. qu. 2. de Civ. Dei, lib. 5. cap. 19. lib. 19. cap. 25. de nupt. et

concupisc. 1. I. c. 3. contra Julian. 1. 4. c. 3. Prosper contr. Collar, cap. et lib.

de vocat. Gent, (si ejus sit) 1. I.e. 7.

—

Fulgentius de Incar. et gratia Christi, cap.

20, 25, 2fi, 27.

—

Leo Serm. 4. de nat. Christi.

—

Greg. Arimiuens. 2. dist. 1.

qu. 3. art, 2. ct dist. 26. qu. 1. art. 3. z Vide Gicg. Ny3sen. in Cantica.

Horn. 1. et Ch-.ysost. Horn 7. in 1 Cor.
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ocsTopfiYjTov Kct) 3ao|U.«(rTov x«( ocyvoovfx.svov uti loquitur Clirysost.

Mysteiiura itaque cum sit doctrina Evangelii, proinde oc-

culta, arcana, et naturali luce inaccessa. Et hue alludere

raanifestum est magnum illud Arcje Foederis et Sancti

Sanctorum secretum, quod soli Pontifici, Idque semel tantilm

quotannis patebat. Neque unquam illis impune fuit, qui

magnum illud gentis arcanum, curioso oculo ausi sint pene-

trare, aut sacrilega manu diripere. Quod sicut de Bethscmi-

tis narrant sacras Literae ; (1 Sam. vi. 19) ita et de aliis, ut

de Pompeio, et Crasso observare licet; qui'' postquani

Templum Hierosolymitanum violassent, infelici protenus

exitu perierunt. Quin et Angeli in Arcam Foederis obtutu

mirabundo oculos figebant, et grande illud misericordiae

Arcanum adorabant, Exod. xxxvii. 7, S, 9 : qu6 alludere vi-

detur Apostolus Petrus, 1 Pet. i. 12, EIj a, inquit, IttiSu/aouo-iv

ol "AyysXoi -^ffxpctKu^ui, ut solent qui kctura aliquod aut grande

spectaculum, protenso per fenestram collo, intuentur.

Christo autem crucifixo, perruptum erat velum, ut jam re-

tecta facie altum illud salutis mysterium et gloriam Domini,

quasi in speculo, intueamur.

Quantum autem ad alteram assertionis partem, qua; ex

parte subject! illuminationem et gratiam Spiritus requirit,

qua naturalis caecitatis et pravitatis velamen auf'eratur, adver-

sarios habemus, tum antiquos, Pelagium ejusque reliquias,

ut videre est apud Augustinum, ^ Prosperum, Concilium

Arausicanum, Johannem Gerardum Vossium, et Johannem
Latium ; tum etiam novos, Socinianae videlicet farinae doc-

tores; qui solo rectae rationis usu et vi liberi arbitrii, absque

speciali gratia facultatem sanante, omnia Evangelii mysteria

intelligi, cognosci, credi posse affirmant. " Sine Revela-

tione," inquit Valentinus Smalcius, " " Homo nec perfecte

voluntatem Dei scire potest, nec auxilium ad earn prasstan-

dam habere, quod utrumque praestat Revelatio."

Ut autem rei Veritas magis perspicua fiat, notandum cinii

• Vid. Florum lib. ,3. cap. 5.

—

Tacit. Hist. i. 5.

—

Joseph, de beilo Judaico 1. 1.

c. 5. et Antiq. 1. 14. c. 14.

—

.4ug. de civ. Dei 1. 18. c. 45. b Aug. Epist.

107. Pros, contra Collator, c. 12. et2.'{. Co7ic. Arausican.b, (>, 7 . Fossius, Hht.
Pelag. lib. A. part. 2. Thes. i. 3. Latius 1. 2. de Semipelag. cap. 2. Thes. 1. et

c. 5. c ^n/. Smalcius contra t^rant/.ium, disput. poster 8.

—

Folkel. de vera

Relig. 1. 5. c. 18.
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Philosopho duplicem esse demonstrationem, Ssixnxijv x«i

<rTeprjTixr]v, Apodicticani, et Negativam, sive ducentem ad

impossibile. Posterior hfec in prassenti negotio est ilia, quas

falsas religiones destruit; et hujusmodi demonstratio suffici-

enter ex vi rectae rationis, et ex principiis naturalibus for-

mari potest. Neque enim inter idolatras et gentilium super-

stitionibus deditos defuerunt viri sagaciores, qui idolorum et

polytheismi vanitatem perspectam habuerunt. Id quod
passim probant Justinus Martyr, * Clemens Alexandrinus,

TertuUianus, Cyprianus, Theodoretus, Cyrillus, Augustinus,

Lactantius, Eusebius, alii. Altera est demonstratio ostensi-

va, qua res spirituales, pietatis nerape atque salutis mysteria,

ita plane et potenter patefiunt, hv uTroiel^et irvsuij.a.rog xai

8ova/xeco5, uti loquitur Apostolus, 1 Cor. ii. 4 ; ut omnes

prorsus Xoy((7|xo», wav u\I/a)j«.«, 7r«v voj)/x« dejiciantur, nihilque

supersit, quod adversus mysteria Christi, et quod ipsi debe-

tur obsequium, regerere possit sapientia carnis.

Agnoscimus quidem, ex Seripturis, jam revelatis, pluri-

mam de rebus sacris notitiam haurire posse etiam impios et

hypocritas. Sensum quippe grammaticalem, et ex datis

principiis dogmatum consequentias, linguarum idiotismos, et

ex gentium moribus natas loquendi formulas, atque hujus ge-

neris alia, satis percipere atque indagare potest nativum ra-

tionis lumen, bonis Uteris et industria adjutum : quinet quan-

dam Evangelii vim, donum caeleste, verbi divini gustum, et

futuri seculi virtutes, hujusmodi hominibus notas fieri decent

ApostoU, Heh. vi. 4, 5. 2 Pet. ii. 21.

At non pertingit omnis ista notitia ad sraduni ilium quera

Christus tXsy^ov, Apostolus ^avs^cuo-jv i3-veuju.aToc xati aA>jd=i'aj

vocarunt, Johan. xvi. 8. 2 Cor. iv. 2. Id ut mauifestum

fiat, notandum est (quod etiam apud omnes pro confesso

habetur) mysteria Evangelii in eum finem ])atefacta fuisse,

ut nos totos Christo in obsequium subjicerent, adeoque no-

titiam tum demum lectam esse, et objecto suo proportion-

atam, cum conscientiam purificet, voluntatem in obedientiam

d Arist. priorum Analyt. 1. 2. c. 14. et poster. Anal)'!. 1. 1. c. 22, £3.

• Just. Mart, iv \6-)Ci> wafiaiverMu, et Apol. 2.

—

Clem. Alex, in Protreptic.

—

Tertul.

Apol. cap. xii. 17, 46.

—

Cypr. de vanitate Idolor.

—

Theodoret. de curand. Graec.

affectib. ser. ii. et 3.

—

Cyril, contra Julian. 1. 1.

—

Aiig. de Civ. Dei 1. 4. c. 31.

—

Laclanl. 1. 3. c. 3.

—

Euseb. de praepar. Evang. lib. 13. c. 13. et lib. 14. cap. 16.

—

Joseph, contra Apion, lib. 2.
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flectat, integrum hominem mente et spiritu reddat Christo

conforniem, talesque in nobis de Deo, de peccato, rebusque

aeternis conceptus ingeneiet, quales in mente Christi vige-

bant, ut eadem cum illo dicamus, sentiamus, judicemus,

1 Cor. ii. 16. Cum itaque certum sit, appetitum rationa-

lem sequi ultimum dictamen, et spirituale lumen judicii

practici, nisi eo pertingat cognitio nostra, ut pietatem inge-

neret,—manifestum erit lucem Evangelii spiritualem, salvifi-

cam, plenam nondum sese mentibus nostris patefecisse.

Verbo ut expediam, duplex est rerum spiritualiura notitia :

intellectualis una, cui sedes in mente
;
practica, et experi-

*nientalis altera, cui sedes in corde ; de qua Apostolus, " pos-

sitis comprehendere cum omnibus Sanctis" (est scilicet cog-

nitio Sanctis peculiaris) " qutB sit ilia longitudo, latitude,

profunditas, et sublimitas, et nosse caritatem illam Christi

omni notitia supereminentiorem," Eph. iii. 18, 19 : et alibi

virspe^ov rJjj yvmaeoDg XptcrTOo vocat. " Omnia," inquit,

" damnum esse duco, propter eminentiara notitiae Christi

Jesu Domini mei," &c. Phil. iii. 8, 9, 10; qua nempe vim

Resurrectionis et communionem perpessionura ita apprehen-

dimus, ut raorti ejus conformes reddamur. " Quis sapiens,"

inquit Jacobus, " et scientia praeditus ? demonstret ex bona

conversatione opera sua." Jacob, iii. 13.—" Per hoc sci-

mus," inquit Johannes, " nos eum nosse ; si mandata ejus

observamus : qui dicit, ' Novi eum,' et nnandata ejus non

servat, mendax est." 1 Johan. ii. 3, 4.

Quamvis enim sensus verborum, et consequentiarum inter

se connexio manifesta sit judicio intellectuali, non tamen

demonstrative et plene prsesentatur Evangelica Veritas judi-

cio practice sub ratione summse bonitatis, et caelestis dulce-

dinis, tanquam impervestigabiles divitiae, bonum omni accep-

tatione dignissimum, pretiosum, totum desiderabile, cujus

comparatione, quicquid uspiam appeti solet, sit stercus et

damnum, nisi voluntatem et conscientiam suavi impulsu tra-

hat ad obediendum Christo. Sicut itaque multum interest

inter orbis terrarum notitiam, e tabulis tantum Geographicis

edoctam, et aliam illam quae «oTO\j//a, longo rerum usu, et

diligenti lustratione ac peragratione itinerum comparatur

;

ita non miniis est discriminis, inter levem et evanidam illam

» Ephes. iii.8. I Tim. i, 15. 1 Pet. ii. 7. Phil. iii. 8.
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lerum supernatiiralium notitiam, quae solo ralionis discuisa

acquiriliir, et aliam qu;E gustu cordis peicipitur, qu£e tabulis

carneis inscribitur, quae, auspice et ductore Spiritu, animis il-

labitur, quae denique mira et ineffabili suavitate inteiiorem ho-

minem perfundit, " Quod enini in cibis gustus, in sacris

intellectus," uti loquitur Magnus Basilius : unde qui Deum
' novisse' dicuntur, Rom. i. 21, negantur tamen ipsuiu in ' no-

titia habuisse,' vers. 28. Quamvis enim lux aliqua nianeret

in mente, in corde tamen errabant uyvoowTss xa» n-X«vco/x8vo»
;

{Heb. iii. 10, and v. 2) unde peccata vocantur ayvo^jxara,

Heb. ix. 7. Prfeclarum est istud Arisitotelis ; 'O tsolos vyod'

exacTOf IcTi, ToiouTO xct) TO TeAof fotlveToii «utc5' *' Qualis quig-

que est secundum animi sui habitum, talis ipsi finis apparel."

Quibus itaque corruptus est animi habitus, et in vitia prae-

ceps, fieri non potest ut ipsis donum aliquod supernaturale

appareat sub conceptu finis ultimi, et summe eligibilis. Po-

sito enim fine, media eliguntur, et deliberatio de iis habetur.

Naturaliter quippe quisque in suum finera fertur ; est enim

sirapliciter appetibilis. Consultatio autem et electio ea spec-

tant, quae sunt ad fineni. Ciim itaque impii media ad finem

supernaturalem non eligant, nianifestum est nec ipsum bo-

num supernaturale, sub ratione summi boni et finis sinipliciter

appetibilis, ab ipsis concipi.

Ex quibus ita explicatis, manifeste sequitur, ad perfectam

et propriam rerum supernaturalium cognitionem, non sufficere

ex parte objecti Revelationem, nec ex parte subjecti debitum

nsum rectae rationis ; sed insuper requiri GTratiam Christi et

speciale adjutorium Spiritus Sancti, quo cor aperiatur, emol-

liatur, et supernatuvalis veritatis dulcedini habeat proportio-

natam s^iv et gustum spiritualis judicii.

Probatur primo ex iis sacrse Scripturae locis, qui soli Spi-

ritui banc virtutem tribuunt, ut assensum finnum rerumque

Evangelicarum intellectum ingeneret. Ille est qui " dat cor

ad intelligendum, et oculos ad videndum." (Deut. xxix. 4)

" Dabo eis cor," inquit, " ut sciant me " (Jer. xxiv. 7, et

xxxi. 34) " Erunt omnes docti a Deo." (Johaii. vi. 45)

" Pater gloriae det vobis spiritum revelationis et sapientiae in

agnitione ipsius, ut illuminatis oculis mentis sciatis, quae sit

spes vocationis ipsius, et quae opes gloriae haereditatis ipsius

b Ethic, lib. 3. cap. 7.
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in Sanctis, &c." (Eph.) " Quisquis audivit et didicit, venit

ad Christum {Johan. vi. 45) unde vocatur axo^ -sriVTewj, Gal.

iii. 2. Quisquis itaque non venit, profecto nec didicit. Ita

enim, inquit Augustinus, " " Deus docet per Spiritus gratiam,

ut quod quisque didicerit, non tant^m cognoscendo videat,

sed etiam volendo appetat, et agendo perficiat."—Et ite-

rum: " Qui credunt, praedicatore forinsecus insonante, intus

a Patre audiunt atque discunt : qui autem non credunt, foris

audiunt, intiis non audiunt." lUe est, qui ' dat nobis menteni

ut cognoscamus (1 Johan. v. 20) qui ' mentem aperit ad

intelligendum {Luc. xxiv. 45) cor etiam ad auscultandum,

{Acts xvi. 24) et ad Jesum pro Domino agnoscenrlum. (1 Cor.

xii. 3) Unde frequens ilia Davidica precatio, qua rogat ut

Deus ipsum doceret, oculos aperiret, intellecluin daret, cor

dilataret, et in scientiam atque obsequium mandatorum ad-

duceret. {Psal. cxix. 18, 26, 27, 33, 73, 125, l44, 166) Ne-

que enim, nisi " Spiritu Domini, possumus, quasi retecta

facie, gloriam Domini intueri." (2 Cor. iii. 15-18) Deum
scire nemo potest nisi Deo docente, hoc est, " sine Deo non

cognoscitur Deus," inquit * Irenaeus. A Deo discendum est

quid de Deo intelligendum sit, quia " non nisi se Auctore

cognoscitur," inquit*^ Ililarius. Prseclara sunt Concilii ^

Arausicani verba :
" Si quis, per naturae vires, bonum aliquod,

quod ad salutem pertinet sive salutare vitae aeternac
,
cogitare

aut eligere, id est, Evangelicae praedicationi consentire, posse

confirmat, absque illuminatione et inspiratione Spiritus Sancti,

qui dat omnibus suavitatem in consentiendo ei credendo ve-

ritati,—haeretico fallitur spiritu, non intelligens vocem Dei

in Evangelic dicentis, ' Sine me nihil potestis facere.""'

Probatur Secund^, ex immani ilia distantia et dispropor-

tione inter objectum et facultatem. Facultas enim est tota

^"X"'''? objectum •crvsuju-aTixoV. Facultas autem animalis non
magis potest, quae ad Spiritum pertinent, percipere, quam
facultas sensitiva, quae ad rationeni. " Spiritualia enim sunt
spiritualiter dijudicanda." Alius est hie raysteriorum putcus,
nec nobis suppetit in quo hauriamus. (Johan. iv. 1 1) " Soli

spiritui Dei nota sunt profunda Dei." " Ratio communium

c ^vg. dc Gratia Christi, lib. 1. cap. 14. d De prfedest. Sanctorum c. 8.

• henau.t lib. 4. cap. 14. f //,7ar. de Triii. lib. S. g Concil. Araus.
con. 7.

VOL. IV.
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opinionum/'inquit" Hilarius, " consilii caelestis est incapax."
Hoc sol^m putat in natura reiuni esse, quod aut intra se in-

telligit, aut praestare potest ex sese.

Duo autem prjecipua sunt impedimenta, qulbus obstruitur
mens et quasi ligatur, quo minus plen^ et secundilm insitam
Evangelii pulchritudinem de rebus supernaturalibus senten-
tiam ferat. Augustino ^ sunt ignorantia et diflBcultas ; de-
menti " Alexandrino/Avow x«» 'Aa-dsmx. Priraum est nativa

caecitas, quae non potest to uvj/wju-a tmv OTveuyxarfxciov attingere,

nec lucem, quamvis efFusam et radios suos mittentem, reci-

pere : de qua vide Jet: vi. 10. Johan. i. 5, et iii. 9,et iv. 11, 12.

Ephes. iv. 17, 18. Johan. xiv. 8. 2 Pet. i. 9. Secundum. Sa-

pientia carnis, durities et contumacia cordis, (ppov^jxa a-upxos,

de quo dicit Apostolus, quod sit ex^pcc sis &sov, Rom. viii. 7;
nec ei subjici aut velit, propter superbiam,—aut possit, prop-

ter inscitiam et pravitatem. Sicut enim appetitus carnis

concupiscit adversiis ISpiritum, ita prudentia carnis adversus

legem et lumen spiriluale rebellis obstrepit : quod passim
decent sacrje Literae. (2 Cor. x. 4, 5. Luc.yu. 30. Mat. xxiii.

37, et xxi. 42. Jer. v. 12. Zech. vii. 11. Acts vii. 39. Rom.
ix. 33)

Atque hujus inimicitiae et contumaciae mentis adversus

lumen spirituale causa est iniquitatis dilectio, et conscientia

sceleribus inquinata, cui non potest non grave et molestum

esse, quando occulta dedecoris vno too (pcoros iXeyp^oixeva foivs-

gouTui' " qui enim male agit, odit lucem," (Johan. iii. 19, 20.

Ephes. V. 11, 12) Egregie Philosophus, ^ at ocxpoucreis, inquit,

xaiToi Tu 15)3 (7ViJ,^alvov(nv' cos yoip sicoflajusv, outwj «^<oyjtx.ev ktye<r$eti'

" Qualis est cujusque vita et mores, talem esse vellet quam
recipit doctrinam." Unde " impii cessare ab ipsis cupiunt

Sanctum Israelis (Isa. xxx. 10, 11) et, " Quivates eritpro

vino et sicera, ille erit vates populo huic."" (Mic. ii. 11)

Mite contra ingenium, et anima quae se totam tradit Christo

in obsequium, quicquid spiritualis lucis efFulget, avid^ am-

plexatur, quippe quae mentem habet Deo conformem. " Si

quis," inquit Dominus, " voluerit Patris voluntatem exequi,

cognoscet de doctrinS. utrum ex Deo sit." (Johan. vii. 17)

" Docebit humiles viam suam, et secretum Domini notum fa-

il Hi/fir. de Trin. lib. 1. b ^u^. Retract. 1. 1. c. 9. lib. de Arbitr. 1. 2. c. 18.

e Clem. Alex. Strom. 1.7. <> Aristot. Metaphys. lib. 1.
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ciet tlmentibus eum. {Psa/. xxv. 9, 14) " Oves Christi ejus

vocem audiunt, et ilium sequuntur, quia sciunt vocem ejus."

{Johan. X. 3, 4) " Siquando det iis Deus poenitentiam ad

agnitionem veritatis." (2 Tim. ii. 25) Qui enim peccati di-

lectione captivi detinentur, prae irS adversiis veritatem insur-

gunt, nec cum mansuetudine recipiunt insitum sermonem,

tardi ad audiendum, ad loquendum contra obstrependumque

prgecipites, Jac. i. 19, 20, 21. Contentiosi quippe sunt, qui

veiitati obtemperare nolunt, Rom. ii. 8. Optim^ Philo-

sophus de rerum practicarum cognitione, "^A [j,avSavoix,ev zronlv,

CTo*o5vTej jxcivdoLvo/j^ev. Et "ex mandate," inquit Hilarius,

" mandata cernemus.'' T^pi)cr»; evrokcov yvMo-t; rov ©sou, inquit

Basilius.—" Si in lumine Christi ambulare volumus, a pra?-

ceptis ejus etmonitis non recedamus :" ita Cyprianus. Ante

omnia, " Opus est Dei timore converti ad cognoscendam
ejus voluntatera :"" Ita Augustinus.

—

Kumts^vov i>u^rjv dofla. oux

eicTfXiotrrrar ita Gregorius Nazianzenus.

Ut itaque quaestioni huicde naturalis rationis gradu, in re-

bus fidei, finem imponam, statuendum est, 1. *Res celestes

rationis captum excedere : sunt enim supra rationem rectam.

2. Easdem prudentias carnis adversari ; sunt enim contra ra-

tionem pravam. 3. Naturam indigere gratia, ut facultas ad
supernaturale objectum recipiendum rit^ disponatur. 4. Gra-
tiam uti natura, ut mentis acumine, judicii perspicacia, et

bonarum literarum luce feliciores fiant in sacrarum literarum
studio progressus. Denique gratiam Spiritus Sancti esse
principiura, rectam autem rationem Spiritu adjutam tanliim
instrumentum spiritualis notitias. f
Jam subjungenda essent coroUaria qufcdam practica, qure

doctrinam banc nostris usibus accommodarent ; mihi ea,

propter temporis angustias, levi manu tetigisse sufficiet.

Itaque

« ffiiar. in Psalm 119. Gimel et Beth.—Basil, Martyre manante.—
lib. 1. Ep. .3—//i/^. de doctr. Christ, lib. 2. cap. 6. et de Trin. 1. 1. c. l.—Greg.
Nazian. Orat. 26. et 33. HUar. de Trin. 1. 10. in initio. * Ubi ad profun-
ditatem Sacramentorum perventum est, omnis Platonicorum caligavit subtilitas :

Cyp. de Spirit. Sancto. f Si ratio contra sacrarum Scripturarum auctori-
tatem redditur, quamvis acuta sit, fallit : //«^. Epist. 7.—Vide etiam Ep. 56.—
Dancgum in Aug. Enchirid. rap. 4. sect. 9.—Jii.^lin. Martyr, in exposit. Fidei.
Unde rationem rectam vocat Clem. Alex, ^payixiv koI »ptyK6u rijt d^iw,\Svos,

2 u 2
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1. Ne nobis nimium blandiaraur, si forsan exquisitissimis

naturae dotibus, ingenii acuinine, sermonis elegantia, varia

leclione, longo rerum usu, artium, linguarum, scientiarum

omnium peiitia, judicii gravitate, et rationis pen^ angelicS.

perspicacia nos Deus ornaverit, nisi simiil accedat spiritualis

Gratia? adjutorium, quo ad cselestis mysterii cognitionem di-

lectionemque adaptemur. Quamvis enim splendidissima

base ;^ap('a-jU,«T« merilo nobis in animis et affectibus borainura

fciniam gratiamque conciliant ; quamvis magnum inde reipub.

literariae et Ecclesias Christi emolumentum accedat ; nullum

tamen ex sese aut ad Dei favorem, aut ad caelestis beatitu-

dinis mercedem consequendara, momentum conferunt. Qui

enim Noje recipiendo arcam suo artificio fabricarunt, ipsi ta-

men in diluvio submersi sunt. Surgunt indocti et rapiunt

regnum, quando nos, cum doctrina nostra, eo majore exitio

perimus.

Neque enim prsistantissima naturae et industrise dona aut

acutioris alicujus morbi cruciatus lenire, aut, inquinatae et

rugientis conscientise ictus, et laniatus repellere, aut fugien-

tem revocare animam, aut Gehennre flammas quasi injecta

guttulS, minuere, aut denique horribilis iraj Dei excutiendo

sustinendove oneri, vel minimas vires subministrare possunt.

Et quamvis omnes cseli terraeque arcanos et abditissimos

recessus, ingenii nostri solertia et rationis vis indagatrix pe-

netraverit, non minus longo tamen intervallo ab Angelicae

cognitionis gradu cumuloque recedimus, qu^m cum in sta-

turara bovis assurgere voluit intumescentis ranae vana ambi-

tio. Hos tamen, Angeles inquam, post lapsum et apostasiam

sub tenebrarum vinculis captivos detinet ira Dei, et adveni-

entis judicii horribili metu et tremore concutit.

Quin et accedente nativae nostras pravitatis et superbiae

fermento% adversus gratiam Dei, et caelestis doctrinae sim-

plicitatem insurgit plerumque sapientia carnis, hujusmodi

instrumentis armata nequitia, Spiritum Sanctum, suo quasi

gladio, fodit et impetit, ut solet ebuliientis aquae ira ignem,

cujus beneficio fervebat, extinguere. Ut Belsbazzar aurea

Dei vasa in idolorum suorum cultum adhibuit: {Dan. v. 2)

et quemadmodum INIoses, Josua, David, aliique sancti heroes

Gentiliura spolia Deo consecrarunt, ita SaUn, Dei aemulus,

• Tertul. de Bapt. lib. 5.
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Spiritus Sancti dona in regni sui comraoda pervertit, et " ab

iis ornari cupit," uti alicubi loquitur Augustiniis.

Proinde 2. nativam cordis nostri adversils gratiam'' Christi

Deique mandata contumaciam agnoscamus, et eo quo par est

dolore lacrymisque defleamus, qua salutem respuere, miseri-

cordiam repellere, mortem ultro persequi, nosque ipsos

aeterna vita indignos judicare solemus. Nempe ad ostium

nostrum* pulsat indies Gratia Dei, et nos supini obsurdesci-

mus ; in aures intonat, nos in utramque aurem dormimus ;

expectat dum ad saniorera mentem redeamus, et porr6 insa-

nimus; obsecrat,'et tristitia afEcimus; sinuraexpandit,et terga

vertimus
; margaritas objicit, sub pedibus profano fastu con-

culcamus ; veste byssina, pura, splendida, armillis, coronis,

et pretioso cultu ornare nos voluit, et veteri centone putri-

disque pannicuhs nostris seminudi tuniidique incedimus

:

vinum, manna, panem Angelorum, caelestem nobis coenam

parat ; nos, porcorum more, siliquas voramus : denique vul-

nera sua explicat Christus, quae nos nequitia nostra lacer-

amus, sanguine suo nos abluit ; et in coeni volutabro jace-

raus : voce, fletu, clamore, lachryrais, amplexus nostros

sollicitat ; et in libidinum ac pravarum cupiditatum sinum
praecipites ruimus. O beatos nos, quibus vaiia Dei sapien-

tia affulget ! O caecos, quibus et cselestis doctrina stultescit!

O beatos, quos precibus Christus obsecrat ! O miseros, si

nec obsecranti Christo auscultemus ! Agnoscamus insipidae

rationis nostras nugas et levitatem, quae ea tantum in praedi-

catione Evangelii sectatur, et manu porrecta arripit non quae

planctum sed quae plausum inoveant
; quaeque prurienti in-

genio arrideant, nullum interim pietatis sensum gustumque
conscientiis nostris ingenerent.

Proinde 3. sese muniant mysteriorum caelestium ministri

adversus irrisiones et molestias, quas Evangelii nomine ex-
pectandas habent. Neque enim raunus suum detrectant
medici, aut adversus aggrotanlium injurias iram reciprocant,
quia forsan queruli et gementes manum medicam repellunt

;

sed patienter ferunt et Spartana nobilitate concoquunt furio-

sorum alapas, dum ipsis medicinam adferunt, quamvis pro
gratia et beneficio contumelias odiumque referant. Id agamus
seri6, ut peccatores peccati reos et convictos arguamus

; ut

• John ii. 8. Prov. viii. ,{9. Acts xiii. 46. Apoc. iii. 20.
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justiliam Chiisti et viam sancti talis conscientiis hominum
commendatiorem reddaiuus ; ut niysteria Dei non in sapien-

tia carnis, sed sv u%ohl^n •crvsuju-aroj x«» Suva/xsws dispensemiis

;

nec nobis plausum, sed Domino nostro animas lucremur,

sanaraque et caelestem doctrinam spirituali piorum gustui

atteinperemus. Plus nobis ex muneris rite administrati

conscientia, ex testimonio Christi, et unius ovis deperditse

conveisione, solatii proveniet, quara, ex Satause odio et im-

piorum hominum labie, aut triste quid aut incommodum
nietuere possimus.

Proinde 4. discant oves Christi ea, quae de Deo et Christo

in Evangelii praedicatione tradita sunt, pro modo et mensura

spirituahs judicii " probare, et quae bona sunt," uti docet

Apostolus, " fide retinere." (1 Thess. v. 21) Quoniam autem

quamplurimi sunt, qui dum carni nimium indulgent, Spiritus

tamen fidem nomenque dictis suis praestruunt, ut majore

emolumento fallant, et simplicium animos in erroris consor-

tium facilius pelliciant ; ideo nos monet Johannes Apostolus,

ut " Spiritus judicemus
;

quia," inquit, multi pseudo-

prophetae in mundum exierunt." {Johan. iv. 1)

At qua ratione, inquiet ovis Christi, possim doctrinam

caelestem et Spiritus Christi testimonium ab aliis aliorum

spirituura praestigiis et imposturis discernere ?—Quaestio sane

gravissiraa, et quae longa disquisitione enucleari meretur :

unico ego verbo expediam. Itaque

1. Sua nativa luce manifesta sunt omnia, ad salutem et

vitam Eeternam necessaria, piorum animis, in quantum et

quousque pii sunt, suaque suavitate et gustu percipiuntur

:

" Oves enim Christi vocem ejus audiunt, et extranei vocem

respuunt."

2. Continuis precibus et assidua communione Spiritus

Sancti conservandus est hie spiritualis judicii gustus : iis

enim qui secundiim pietatis normam vitam coraponunt, doc-

trinam suam Christus patefacere promisit; {Johan. \'\\. 17) et

" si quid aliter sentiatis," inquit Apostolus, " hoc quoque

Deus revelabit;" {Phil. iii. io) nempe iis qui recto pede

secundum lucem Evangelii conscientias moresque instituunt.

3. Qualis est Spiritus Dei, talia sunt, quae ab ipso fluunt,

doctrinaj mysteria: nempe Spiritus Christi mansuetus est,

humilis, pacificus, sanctus, simplex, liber, caelestis, sine fuco,

et IVaudc, a terrenis affectibus consiliisque semotus. Si
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hujusmodi sint quae fidei vestrse ab hominibus credencTa

proponuntur; si prudentiae carnis, si consiliis commodisque

humanis noii attemperentur, nec in eum finetn de novo cu-

duntur, ut artibus et astutiis hominum nectendis promoven-

disque inserviant, qualia sunt quag nunc temporis adversus

vocationera, dignitatem, sustentationemque Ministrorum et

bonarum literarum usum passim apud imperitam plebem bla-

terant male feriati ;— si concupiscentias et libidini viarn

omnem et efFugium obstruant; nuUumque impiis peccandi

commeatum, aut patrocinium praestent, ut solent quae ad-

versus legis moralis spiritualem vivendi normam in valgus

spargunt libertini ; si liberrimae Dei Gratiae non adversen-

tur; nec humani arbitrii vires in rebus ad salutem pertinenti-

bus extollant ; qualia sunt, quae de electione, redemptione,

peccato originali, vocatione efficaci; perseverantia Sanctorum,

et his similibus post Pelagium et ejus reliquias de novo in

Ecclesiis resuscitarunt Neophotiniani, aliique humanse liber-

tatis patroni,—si legibus et institutis Christi contumeliosa

/ion fuerint, nec Evangelicae praedicationi et Sacramentis in-

juriam fecerint; (qualia sunt eorum dogmata, qui ista adultis

et perfectioribus inutilia, et humiliora esse quam ut iis sem-
per adhsfireant fideles, superbo ore depraedicant) si Christo

salutis, redemptionis, et gloriae Domino, et Deo in secula

benedicto, gloriam suam non surripiant; (qualia sunt quae

adversus divinam Christi naturam, et sacrificium blasphemo
ore vomunt Photinianae pestis socii et haeredes)—denique, si

praecones suos humiles reddant, mites, vita sanctos, fide

sanos, sapienti^ simplices, institutis et moribus caelestes, in-

tra suos sese terminos modeste et sobrie continentes, a
Spiritu Christi proficisci pro certo habeamus.

Denique cum mysteria Christi omnem superent intellec-

tum, adoremus variam banc Dei sapientiam, magnumque
cogitatum Patris de raundo per Christum redimendo. Et
supplices nos ad thronuixi Gratis prosternamus, rogantes ut
nos indies gratia et luce caelesti perfundat, ut continuam
spiritus eTTixogriylctv sentiamus, qua ad doctrinara Evangelii

percipiendam aperiatur intellectus, ad amplexandam flecta-

tur voluntas, omnisque cogitatio in captivitatem redigatur

ad obediendum Christo. Quae nobis singula, pro iramensa
sua misericordia, Pater caelestis gratiose concedat, per Chris-

tum Dominum nostrum ; Cui, cum Patre et Spiritu Sancto,
sit omnis Laus, Honor, et Gloria, in secula seculorum. Amen.



JOY IN THE LORD, 1655.

TO THE RIGHT HONOURABLE

CHRISTOPHER PACK,
LORD MAYOR OF THE CITY OK LONDON,

AND THE HONOURABLE

COURT OF ALDERMEN,
THESE.

Right Honourable,

In conformity to your desires, signified by your order unto

me, I here humbly present you a second time with that

plain, but wholesome doctrine, which you were lately pleased

to receive with all ready attention. And indeed the argu-

ment is such, as the apostle thought needful to inculcate

once and again. And therefore if the tongue and the pen,

the pulpit and the press, do a first and a second time invite

you unto the same duty, the apostle's example will both

commend your zeal in desiring it, and excuse my obedience in

conforming to so just a desire.

SelJ'-sufficienci/ is God's peculiar honour, one of those re-

galia which belong unto him alone. All creatures must go

out of themselves, both for the continuance of that being

which they have, and for the acquisition of such further good

as they stand in need of And since they are all thus de-

fective in themselves, they must needs be unable to complete

the perfections of one another, much less man, who is one

of the principal and most excellent of them. That good

therefore, the want whereof doth kindle desire, and the

fruition whereof doth produce delight, must be sought above

the world, in Him, who as he is sufficient to himself, so is he

alone all-sufficient unto his creatures.

And because there is no approach for sinful men unto God

without a mediator, the Father hath set up his eternal Son, as

that middle person, in whom we may have communion

with him, and access unto him. Justly, therefore, was the

Lord Christ, before his coming, styled The Desire of all
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NaUons : and as justly is he, after his coming, their everlasting

Delight, since in and by him alone the Lord is pleased to be

at peace with us, and out of his fulness to communicate all

good unto us. To set forth this preciousness of Christ unto

his people, and to quicken their joy in him, was the end of

this Sermon ; and is indeed the end of all other.

We live in changeable and unconiposed times ; we see

distempers at home, we hear of distresses abroad ; the Lord

is shaking heaven and earth, churches and states; our eyes

and our experience tell us, hovv mutable are the wills, how
inconstant the judgements, how fickle the favours, how sud-

den the frowns of men, how vain the hopes, how unstable

the delights which are drawn out of broken cisterns; how
full of dross and dregs the most refined contents of the

world are. God alone is true, and every man a liar, either by

falseness deluding, or by weakness disappointing those that

depended on them.

Since, therefore, the life of man doth hardly deserve the

name of life, without some solid comfort to support it; and

neither men nor angels, much less honours or pleasures,

plenty or abundance, can supply us with that comfort ; what

remains but that we betake ourselves unto that fountain of
living tvater, whence alone it is to be had ? that we secure our

interest in the Lord Christ, who is faithful, and cannot fail :

powerful, and will not forsake, nor expose those that come
unto God by him ? that so being upon the rock which is higher

than ourselves, we may be able, amidst all the tempests and
shakings, the delusions and disappointments below, to re-

joice in liim witli a fixed and inconcussible delight, who can

bring joy out of sorrow, light out of darkness, and turn all

confusions into order and beauty. This that you, and all

God's people in city and country, may every where do, is the

prayer of

Your Honours'

most humble servant in the

work of the Lord.

EDWARD REYNOLDS.
From my Study, June 2, 1665.



JOY IN THE LORD:

Opened in a Sermon, preached at St. PAUL'S, May 6, 1655.

PHIL. IV. 4.

Rejoice in the Lord alway, and again I say, rejoice.

There is nothing;, which the hearts of believers do either

more willingly hear, or more difficultly observe, than those

precepts which invite them unto joy and gladness
;

they

being on the one hand so suitable to the natural desires,

and yet withal, on the other, so dissonant to the miserable

condition of sinful man. Had our apostle called on the

blessed angels to rejoice, who have neither sin, nor sorrow,

nor fear, nor sufi'erings, nor enemies to annoy them,—it might

have seemed far more congruous : but what is it less than a

paradox to persuade poor creatures, loaded with guilt, de-

filed with corruption, clothed with infirmities, assaulted

with temptations, hated, persecuted, afflicted by Satan and

the world, compassed about with dangers and sorrows, born

to trouble, as the sparks fly upward", that, notwithstanding

all this, they may rejoice, and rejoice alway? But we

have a double corrective to all these doubts in the text; one,

in the object
;

another, in the preacher of this joy. The

object of it is Christ the Lord, as appears by the same

thing twice before-mentioned, cap. iii. 1, 3 ; the Lord that

pardoneth our guilt, subdueth our lusts, healeth our infir-

mities, rebuketh our temptations, vanquisheth our enemies,

sweeteneth our sufferings, heighteneth our consolations above

our afflictions, and at last wipeth all tears from our eyes ^

Here is matter of great joy : may we be satisfied in the truth

» Job 5, 7. b Rev. vii. 17.
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of it : and for that we have the word of an apostle, who
gave assurance of it by divine revelation, and by personal

experience. He who next to the Lord himself, was, of all

his servants, a man of sorrow, in afflictions, in necessities,

in distresses, in stripes, in imprisonments, in tumults, in

labours, in perils % in deaths, in weariness, in vvatchings,

in hunger, in thirst, in cold, in nakedness ; beaten with

rods, stoned with stones, shipwrecked at sea, beset at land ;

he who in the prison, the inner prison, the stocks (a kind

of case of prisons one within another) did yet rejoice and

sing psalms unto God ^
;

(Acts xvi. 24, 25) he it is, who
from the Lord calleth upon believers to " rejoice alway." In-

stead then of a paradox, you have here a paradise,—a tree

of life, as joy is called, Prov. xiii. 12. And the servants

of God may securely, notwithstanding their sorrow for sin,

their sense of sufterings, their certainty of temptations,

their conflicts with enemies, their sympathy with brethren,

may yet, I say, securely rejoice, and rejoice alway ;—they

have the Lord to warrant it, they have his apostles to witness

it. Let worldlings delight in sensual pleasures; let false

apostles delight in carnal worship, and ceremonial privileges;

but you, ray brethren, have another kind of object to fix

your joys upon :
" Rejoice in the Lord, and again rejoice,

and rejoice alway ;"—and that upon the word and credit of

an apostle, " I say it; and I say it again."

There are many particulars couched in the words ; 1. The
subject of them, spiritual joy, or a holy exultation of the

soul in tlie Lord, as the most beloved, desired, supreme good,

wrought in it by the spirit of grace, rendering Christ, by
faith, present unto it ; whereby it is not only supported

under all afflictions, but enabled to glory in them, and
triumph over them. 2. The difficulty of this joy intimated,

in tiiat believers are so often invited unto it. 3. The sureness

and the greatness of it, noted in the doubling of the words.

4. The stability and perpetuity of it; they may rejoice al-

way in the midst of their sorest fears and distresses. 5. The
object of it, a glorious and replenishing object, " Christ

the Lord." 6. The apostolic attestation given unto it,

2 Cor. i. 23, 27. d Malam mansionem vocabant Aiitiq, Vid. Uiontjs.

Gothofredi notas in Digest. Tit. Deposit! vel contra 1. 7. e Nihil crux
sentit in nervo, cum animus in caelo est. Terlnl. ad Mattyi.
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"Again, I say, rejoice: I speak it by commission from

the mouth of Christ, requiring it ; I speak it by the expe-

rience of mine own heart, enjoying it in the midst of

all my sufterings." So that you have both a ' mandatum

'

and a 'probatnm' for it; "Rejoice in the Lord alway
;

and again, I say, rejoice." But because 1 love not to

mince and crumble the bread of life into too many
particulars. I shall therefore comprise all in this one pro-

position, which 1 shall make the subject of my present

service ;

—

That the Lord Jesus is the great, sure, and perpetual joy

of his own people.

By accident, unto wicked and impenitent sinners, he is a

stumbling-block ; as wholesome meat is offensive to sick

stomachs, and tlse light of the sun unto distempered eves :

but unto those that believe, he is altogether lovely, precious,

and desirable. " Abraham rejoiced" to see his day. {John

viii. 66) Mary rejoiced more that he was her Saviour than

her son ^ (Luke i. 37) Simeon embraced him with a ' nunc

dimittis.' (Luke i'l. 28) Matthew made a great feast to re-

ceive him. {Luke v. 29) Zaccheus entertained him at his

house joyfully. {Luke xix. 6) The Eunuch, as soon as he

knew him, went on his way rejoicing. {Acts viii. 39) The

Jailor, who even now was ready to have killed himself; when

Christ was preached unto him, rejoiced and believed.

{Acts xvi. 34) Christ is the author of our joy ; he calleth it

" his joy." {John xv. 11) It is the work and fruit of his

spirit; {Gal. v. 22); and he is the object of our joy; it is

fixed and terminated on him, as on the most commensurable

matter thereof. Phi/, iii. 3.

There are many things belonging unto the object of a full

nnd complete joy. L It must be good in itself, and unto us.

II. That good must have several qualifications to heighten it

to that pitch and proportion, which the joy of the heart may
fix on.

1. It must be a good present^, in the view and possession

of him whom it delighteth : good absent is the object of de-

f Vid. Iren. 1. 4. cap. 15.

—

Aug. Tract. 10. in Johannem. Beatior percipiendo

fidem Christi quam concipiendo Carnem. Idem, torn. 6. de Sancta Virgin, cap. 3.

S /Ijuiii. 1, 2. qu. 31. art. 1. Ansl. Rlittor. !. I.e. 11.
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sire; good present, of delight. It is true, a man may rejoice

at some good that is past'', as that he did, at such a time,

escape a danger, or receive a benefit ; but then the memory

makes it, as it were, present, and the fruit of that past good

is some way or other still remaining. Also a man may rejoice

in a good to come, as Abraham rejoiced to see Christ's Day,

{John viii. 56) ; and believers rejoice in the hope of glory,

Rom. V. 2 : but then faith gives a kind of substance to the

things so hoped for, Heh. xi 1 ; and the virtue and benefit

of them is in being, though they themselves be but yet in

hope. And so in regard of efficacy, Christ was a lamb, slain

from the beginning of the world, though not actually slain,

before the fulness of time: so still the most proper ground

of delight is fruition, which presupposeth the presence of

the thing enjoyed.

2. It must be good precious, which hath some special value

belonging unto it. We read of the " joy of the harvest,"

{Isai. ix. 3) ; because men reap the precious things of

the earth, as they are called. (Deut. xxxiii. 14, 16. Jam. v. 7)

It was not an ordinary thing, but a treasure, a pearl of great

price, which made the merchant-man sell all that he had, to

buy it. (Mat. xiii. 44, 46.)

3. It must be a full good sufficient and thoroughly pro-

portionable to all the desires and exigencies of him that is

delighted with it. Bring the richest pearl to a man under

some sore fit of gout or stone, he cries, groans, sweats, is in

pain still : the object, though good, though precious, yet is

not suitable to his present condition : in that case he takes

more pleasure in an anodyne medicine, than in a rich jewel:

it would be little good news to such a man, to tell him that

his kidneys or his bladder were full of pearls or diamonds,

because there they would not be his treasure, but his

torment.

4. It must be a pure good, without any dregs or dross to

abate the sweetness of it. All earthly ^ delights are bitter

sweets; wine tainted by the vessel, which brings a loathing

•> Azorius Moral. 1. 3. c. 10. qu. 10. Habet praeteriti doloris secura recordatio

delectationem. Cicer. Ep. 1. 5. cp. 12. > T6 riXnov ayaSdy aUrafjKts thai

toK(7. Arist. Ethic, lib. 1. c. 5. Vid. Rhetor. I. 1. c. 6. k 'Ev poi^ Kal

Ka\f aairgds HdxKoi. Crates apud Laertium.
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along with it. The best corn hath its chafF ; the richest wine,

its lees ; the sweetest oil, its dregs ; the sun itself, its spots.

Nothing of mere creatures can cause an unmixed joy, free

from all tang and tincture of the vessel, from whence it pro-

ceeds: and any one defect may corrupt all the content which
the rest ministereth, as " a dead fly will spoil the whole pot

of ointment

5. It must be rare, wonderful, glorious."" The common-
ness even of good things, takes from the loveliness of them.

If diamonds were as plentiful as pebbles, or gold as iron,

they would be as little esteemed. If there were but one

balsam or drug in the world, that would cure any mortal

disease, a man would value the monopoly of that above the

richest jewel. Because the Pool of Bethesda had a rare

healing virtue, multitudes of impotent, blind, halt, withered,

were waiting continually for the moving of it. {John v. 2,3)
6. It must be various, " like the holy anointing oil, com-

pounded of many principal spices. {Exod. xxx. 23, 25) In

rich hangings, in choice gardens, in great feasts, in select li-

braries, variety is that which greatly delighteth the spectators.

Were a table filled with one and the same dish, or a study

with the same book, or a garden with the same flower, it

would wholly take away from the delight of it. And this

variety is then much more delightful, when each particular

good doth answer some particular defect, or desire in him

that enjoyeth it ; when it is as a rich storehouse, as the shop

of the apothecary, or as a physic-garden, wherein a man
may, in any distemper, fix on something proper to help him.

7. It must be a prevalent and sovereign good, a most effi-

cacious Catholicon against evils. Victory" even in trifles,

where no evil is to be removed, as in bowling or shooting, is

that which makes the pleasure in those games : much more

delightful must that needs be, which can help a man to

overcome all the evils and enemies that assault him. No joy

' Eccles. X. 1. "1 Bonum insolitum plus amatur. Cassiod. Variar. 1. 8.

c. 10.—Quaesitisslmoe dapes non gustu sed difBcultatibus sestimabuntur, miracula

avium, longir.qui maris pisces, alieni temporis poma, aestivse nives, hybernse rosae.

Mamertinus in Panegyr. " 'H moMiKia regirvov, Plutarch trtpl traiS-

ayuy.—'Avdiravffis yiverai ij ixera^oXij- Arist. Prob. 5. qu. 1. ael rd aircL ogd/j-eva

Kol TO onoeiSff, vrgoffKogfj ttiv diav tiroicT" Marc. Anton. 1. 6. et 46. Vid. Gata-

ker. Annot. " To vik^v tjSJ. Aristol. 7. Rhe. lib. I. cap. 11.
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to the joy of a triumph,? when men divide the spoils. In

this case, Jehoshaphat and his people came to Jerusalem with

psalteries, harps, and trumpets, to the house of God, re-

joicing over their enemies. (2 C/iron. xx. 25, 28)

8. It must be a perpetual good ;
i commensurate in dura-

tion to the soul that is to be satisfied with it : they are but

poor and lying delights, which, like Jordan, empty all their

sweetness into a stinking and sulphureous lake. True com-

fort is a grovv'ing thing, which never bends to a declination.

That man will find little pleasure in his expedition, whose

voyage is for a year, and his victual but for a day ; who sets

out for eternity with the pleasures and contents of nothing

but mortality ;—such as are natural, sensual, secular, sinful

joys. As the sheep feeds on the grass, and then the owner

feeds on him, so poor sinners feed a while on dead comforts,

and then death at last feeds on them. {Psalm Ixix. 14)

Lastly, that which crowns and consummates all, is, it must

he our own proper good : all the rest, without this, signify

nothing unto us. A beggar feels not the joy of another

man's wealth ; nor a cripple, of another man's strength. The

prisoner that is leading to death, hath no comfort in the par-

don which is brought to another malefactor. As every man
must live by his own faith, so every man must have his re-

joicing in himself, and not in another. {Gal. vi. 4)

Now then let us consider the apostle and high-priest of

our profession, Christ Jesus ; and we shall find him alone, in

every one of these particulars, to be a most adequate object

ofjoy and delight of all his people.

1. He is a good ever more present with them ;
" I am with

you alway." {Matth. xxviii 20) Though bodily absent, and

that for the expediency and comfort of his servants, {John

xvi. 7) yet in his ordinances, and by his spirit, ever amongst

them. "Ye shall see me" (saith he to his disciples) " be-

cause I go to ray Father;" {John xvi. 16) whereby is not

only intimated his purpose of appearing unto them before his

ascension, but with all the full manifestation of himself unto

them, when he was gone, by sending the Holy Spirit, * per

P Periculum iu praelio, gaudium in triumpho : Aug. Confess. 1. 8. c. ,3.

I Verum gaudium non desinit, nec in contraria verlitur. Sen. Ep. 59. r De
Tuo Gaude. Sen, Ep. 59.
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ciijus vicaiiam vim,'' ' his bodily absence should be abun-

dantly compensated. By that Spirit, his people are joined

unto him, as the feet below to the head above. (1 Cor. vi. 17)

By that Spirit in the gospel he preacheth peace unto them,

(Eph. ii. 17) and is evidently set forth before them. (Go/, iii.

1) By that Spirit, he dvvelleth with them
; {Eph. iii. 17)

manifests himself unto them ; makes his abode with them
;

{John xiv.20, 23. Rev. iii. 20) walks in the midst of them,

as in his house and temple; (2 Cor. vi. 16) is more present

with them than any good thing they have besides. Some
things are present with us, in our eye, in oui possession,

—

yet still without us, as goods, or friends: some things more
intimate, but yet separable from us, as health, strength, our

soul itself : but Christ is not only with us, but in us ; (Co/,

i. 27) not only in us, but inseparably abiding with us. {Rom.

viii. 38, 39) As, in the hypostatical union, there is an in-

separable conjunction of the manhood to the godhead in one

person
;
so, in the mystical union, there is an inseparable

conjunction of the members to the head in one church or

body.

2. He is not an ordinary common good ; which if a man
want, he may compensate by some other thing;—but a

treasure and pearl of highest price, in whom are unsearch-

able riches
;
{Eph. iii. 8) hidden treasures ; {Col. ii. 3) in com-

parison of whom, all other things are loss and dung. {Phil.

iii. 7, 8) Most precious in the eyes of his people ; (1 Pet. ii.

7) precious in his own immediate excellencies,' the chiefest

of ten thousand
;
{Cant. v. 10, 16) precious in the respects he

bears towards us ; in the sweet and intimate relations of a

husband, " and head, a saviour, a brother, a father, a friend,

a surety, a mediator, a propitiation, an advocate, precious

in the great things he hath done for us ; in the rich supplies

of grace and peace he doth bestow upon us ; in the high dig-

nity whereunto he advanceth us; {\ John \\\. 1. Job iii. 1.

Rom. viii. 15, 16) in the great promises he makes unto us;

(2 Pet. i. 2, 3, 4) in the glorious hope which he sets before

us, and blessed mansions which he prepareth for us ; {Col. \ .

» Vicarius Domini, Spiritus : Tertul. de veland. Virg. c. I. et de praescript,

cap. 1.3. t Ephes. v. 2.3, and ii. 22. « Heb. ii. 1 1, 12, 13. Isai. ix. 6.

John x» 4. Heb. vii. 22. viii. 6. 1 John ii. 1, 2.
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27. John xiv. 2) in the light of his countenance shining on

us ; in the fruits of his spirit wrought in us ; in the present

life of faith ; in the hidden life of glory ; in the great price

he paid for us" ; in the great care which he takes of us ; in

the effusions and manifestations of the love of God unto us
;

in the seals, pledges, testimonies, first-fruits of our eternal

inheritance, which he is pleased by his Spirit to shed forth

upon us ; in the free and open way which he hath made for

us unto the throne of grace ;—in these, and many other the

like, is the Lord Christ more honourable and precious in the

eyes of his people, than a thousand worlds could be without

him.

3. He is not only a most present, and a most precious

good, but full and sufficient for his people. " He ascended

on high, that he might fill all things {Eph. iv. 10) that he

might pour forth such abundance of spirit on his church, as

might answer all the conditions whereunto they may be re-

duced: righteousness enough to cover all their sins ; plenty

enough to supply all their wants ; grace enough to subdue
all their lusts ; wisdom enough to resolve all their doubts;

power enough to vanquish all their enemies ; virtue enough to

cure all their diseases ; fulness enough to save them, and
that to the uttermost. All other good things below, and
without him, have a finite and limited benignity : some can
clothe, but cannot feed ; others can nourish, but they cannot
heal ; others can enrich, but they cannot secure ; others

adorn, but cannot advance ; all do serve, but none do sa-

tisfy : they are like a beggar's coat made up of many pieces,

not all enough either to beautify or defend : but there is

in Christ something proportionable to all the wants and de-
sires of his people. He is bread, wine, milk, living water, to

feed them; {John vi. 51, and vii. 37) he is a garment of
righteousness to cover and adorn them; {Rom. xiii. 14) a
physician to heal them ; {Matth. ix. 12) a counsellor to ad-
vise them ; (Isai. ix. 6) a captain to defend them; {Heb. W.

10) a prince to rule, a prophet to teach, a priest to make

" 2 Pet. i. 1. Col. iii. 3. y Oninis mihi copia, quae Deus mens non est,

egestas est: Aug. Confes. lib. l.i. cap. 8.—Non alio bono bonus est, sed bonum
omnis boni.—Non bonus animus, aut bonus angelus, sed bonum bonum : Aug.
de Trinit. lib. y. cap. 3.
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atonement for them, a husband to protect, a father to pro-

vide, a brother to relieve, a foundation to support, a root to

quicken, a head to guide, a treasure to enrich, a sun to en-

lighten, a fountain to cleanse. As the one ocean bath more
waters than all the rivers in the world, and one sun more

light than all the luminaries in heaven ; so one Christ is more

all to a poor soul, than if it had the all of the whole world a

thousand times over.

4. He is a most pure good, without any mixture of dross

or bitterness, to abate or corrupt the excellency of it; "a
lamb without spot and blemish;" (1 Pet. i. 19) "he did no

sin, no guile was found in his mouth ;""
(1 Pet. ii. 22} " holy,

harmless, undefiled." {Heb. vii. 26) Never any believer

found any thing in him, for which to repent of making-

choice of him : as holy Polycarp ^ said, " I have served him

these eighty-six years, and he never did me any hurt." Even

the severest things of Christ are matter of joy unto his ser-

vants : if he make them sorrowful, their sorrow is turned

into joy ; {Job xvi. 20) his very yoke is easy, his burthen

light, his commandments not grievous ; nay his very cross

and afflictions, matter of choice, of joy, of gloriation, of tri-

umph. {Heb. xi. 25, 26. Jets v. 41. Rom. v. 3, and viii. 37)

It was a heroical speech of Luther, " Malo ego cum Christo

ruere, quara cum Caesare stare ; I had rather fall with Christ,

thaa stand with Caesar." And if his sufferings are so sweet,

O then how glorious are his consolations *

!

a. He is the rarest good in the world ; his whole name
is wonderful ; {Isui. ix. 6) his whole dispensation mysterious.

(1 Tim. iii. 16) The invisible God manifested; a son born

of a Virgin ; the law-giver made under the law ; the Lord of

glory, who thought it no robbery to be equal with God, hum-

bled, emptied, in the form of a servant, reckoned amongst

transgressors, without form or comeliness, rejected, despised,

put to shame ; a man of sorrows ; a dead man raised by his

own power, and advanced to the throne of God ;
these, and

all the particulars, Christ crucified, are things so profound

and unsearchable, that the very angels desire to look into

them with wonder and astonishment. (1 Pet. i. 12) The

best and most excellent things God hath made single ; one

» Euseb. Histor. 1. 4. c. 14. « Melch. Adam. p. 38.—Vid. Cypri. de Nativi-

tate Christi, sect. 6, 7, 8, 9.
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sun in the firmament, one tree of life in paradise ; one heart,

one head in the body : so to us there is but one Lord Jesus

Christ, by whom are all things, and we by him. He the

alone living, elect, precious, chief corner-stone ; no other

name under heaven given amongst men, whereby we must be

saved. {Acts iv. 11, 12)

6. As a rare good, so full of exquisite and copious variety,

wisdom, righteousness, sanctification, redemption. It pleased

the Father, that in him 'all fulness' should dwell. (Col. i.

19) In him he hath made known unto principalities and

powers, the ' manifold wisdom of God.' (Eph. iii. 10) As
the curious ephod in the law was made of gold, blue, purple,

scarlet, and fine-twined linen ; and the breast-plate set with

twelve curious precious stones ; so Christ, the substance of

those types, was filled with the spirit of wisdom, under-

standing, counsel, might, knowledge, and the fear of God

;

(Isai. xi. 2) and that above measure : {John iii. 34) that

there might be enough in him to answer all the desires and de-

lights of his people : wisdom to teach, righteousness to jus-

tify, grace to renew, power to defend, peace to comfort,
life to quicken, glory to save them ; 'seven eyes upon one
stone.'

7. He is a most prevailing and victorious good, stronger

than the strong man; {Luke xi. 22) casting out and judging
the prince of the world

; (John xii. 31 and xvi. 11) abolishing
death

; (2 Tim. i. 10) taking away sin, destroying the works
of the Devil; (1 John iii. 3) and overcoming the world and
the lusts thereof; {John xvi. 33) treading all his church's
enemies under his feet

; (1 Cor. xv. 15) triumphing openly
over them in his cross before God and angels

; (Co/, ii. 15)
ascending up on high, and leading caprivity captive. (Eph.
iv. 8.)

(1.) By a way of wisdom, catching Satan by the hook of
his divine power, hidden under the infirmities of his human
nature.

(2.) By a way of judgement, condemning him for shedding
the innocent blood of the son of God''.

(3.) By way of power, vanquishing him, and casting him
out of the possession v./hich he had purchased.

b Vid. /iug. lie Trinit. lib. 13. cap. 13, 14, 1.5.

2 c 2
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8. He is a perpetual and durable good : death hath no

more dominion over him. (Rom. vi. 9) He ever lives to

make intercession. (Heb. vii. 25) There is an oath, an

amen upon the perpetuity of the life and priesthood of

Christ; (Psa/. ex. 4. Ecu. i. 18) "Behold, I am alive for

evermore, Amen." And he lives not only for ever in his

person, but he is for ever the life, portion, and blessedness

of his people. Because he lives, they live; (Johnx'iv. 19)

they shall appear with him; they shall be like imto him.

As he is set on his Father"'s throne, so shall they sit on his

throne, never to he degraded.

Lastly, He is the proper good of his own people : he liath

not only given himself unto God for them, as their sacrifice,

but he hath given himself likewise unto them, as their por-

tion. He is theirs, and they his; (Cfl«^. vi. 3) they his,

by a dear purchase,—and he theirs, by a sweet communion.

They are said to * have him,' {John v. 12) as a man hath his

most peculiar possession : his name is, ' the Lord our

righteousness :' {Jer. xxiii. 6) he is made unto us of God,

wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, and redemp-

tion. (1 Cor. i. 30) He is more ours than we are our own

;

we have and possess infinitely more in him than in ourselves;

defective in ourselves, complete in him ; weak in ourselves,

strong in him ; dead in ourselves, alive in him ; miserable in

ourselves, blessed in him ; mutable in ourselves, established

in him. Thus we see there is nothing necessary to the com-

pleting of an object of joy, which is not fully to be found in

Christ.

Unto these grounds of joy, drawn from the nature of de-

lectable objects, I shall add a few more mentioned by the

prophet Zechary, {Chap, ix, 9, 10) drawn from the royal

office of Christ ; " Rejoice greatly, O daughter of Sion

;

shout, O daughter of Jerusalem ; behold, thy king cometh

unto thee ; he is just, and having salvation, lowly, and

riding upon an ass," &c.

1. He is a 'king,' tki/ king, the promised Messiah, in

whom all blessings were to be made good unto Israel. They

had been servants under strange lords
;
{Nehem. ix. 36, 37)

and so had we. The prince and god of this world had tlie

first possession of us. {Ephes. ii. 2) But they were to

.have a king of their own ' from among their brethren:' {Dent.
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xvii. 15) their governor was to ' proceed from the midst of

them/ {Jer. xxx. 21) And this must needs be matter of

great joy; that whereas oppressors did pass through them

before, (ver. 8) the king, now promised them, should be a

near kinsman, should not be ashamed to call them brethren.

{Heb. ii, 11) The shout of a king should be amongst them,

who should have the strength of a unicorn, able to break

the bones of his enemies. {Numb, xxiii. 21, 22)

2. His approach ;
" He comelh.'''' When Solomon, a type

of Christ, was made King, they did eat and drink with great

gladness before the Lord. (1 Chron. xxix. 2) At such

solemn inaugurations % the trumpets sound, the people shout,

the conduits run wine, honours are dispensed, gifts dis-

tributed, prisons opened, offenders pardoned, acts of grace

published, nothing suffered to eclipse the beauty of such

a festivity. Thus it was at the coming of Christ ; Wise
m€n of the east bring presents unto him, rejoicing with

exceeding great joy. {Mat. ii. 10, 11) The glory of God
shines on that day, and a heavenly host proclaim the

joy. (LmA-c ii. 9, 14) John Baptist leapeth in the womb
;

Mary rejoiceth in God her Saviour; Zachary glorifieth God
for the horn of salvation in the house of David ; Simeon
and Hannah bless the Lord for the glory of Israel. And,
after, when he came to Jerusalem, the whole multitude

spread garments, strewed branches, cried before him and
behind him, " Hosanna to the Son of David, Hosanna in

the highest."" {Mat. xxi. 9) And the Psalmist, prophesying

long before of it, said, " This is the day which the Lord hath

made; we will rejoice, and be glad in it." {Psal. cxviii. 24)

3. His character : 1. He is just. And this is the great

joy of his people; {Isai. ix. 3, 7) especially being such a

king, as is not only just himself, but maketh others just

likewise: " In the Lord shall all the seed of Israel be justi-

fied, and shall glory." {Isai. xlv. 25) Sin pardoned, guilt

covered, death vanquished, conscience pacified, God recon-

ciled, must needs be a glorious ground of joy and peace unto
believers. {Rom. v. 1, 2. Luke x. 20)

But a prince may be just himself, and yet not able to de-
liver his people from the injustice of enemies that are stronger

Vid. Joseph. Antiquit. lib. 7. cap. 11. Tunui. Adversa. lib. 24. cap. 45.
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than lie : as Jehoshaphat said, " We have no might against

this great company." (2 Chron. xx. 12) Therefore, 2. Our

king here /lath salvation, is able to save himself and his

people from their enemies; and that to the uttermost. {Heb.

vii. 2o) It was his name, his office, the end why he was sent,

why he was exalted to be a Prince and a Saviour. {Aels v.

31. I John iv. 14) And this surely is matter of great joy.

It is an angelical argument, " I bring you tidings of great

joy, which shall be to all people; for unto you is born, this

day, in the city of David, a Saviour, which is Christ the

Lord." (LM/te ii. 10, 11)

But princes possibly, the more powerful and victorious they

are, may be likewise the more stately. It is not altogether

unusual with men, where they do much good, to be super-

cilious and haughty towards those to whom they do it : but

lo here, 3. A prince great in honour, righteous in peace,

valiant in war ; and yet humble and lowly still : so lowly as

to minister to his own servants, and to wash their feet, {John

xiii. 14) as to be an example of meekness unto them. (Mat.

xi. 29) The meanest of his people have access unto him, may
present their wants before him. Nay he stays not for them,

he comes to seek, as well as to save ; calls on us, stands and

knocks at our doors, waits that he may be gracious ; bears

with us in all our failings, expects us in our delays, forgives

our wanderings, prays us to be reconciled to God. {Luke

xix. 10. Isai. xiii. 18. Revel, iii. 20) Now there is nothing

more rejoiceth the hearts of a people, than the mildness,

gentleness, and clemency of their prince, when his heart is

not haughty, nor his eyes lofty, as David said of himself;

(Psal. cxxxi. 1) when he is as a servant to his people, and

speaketh good words unto them, as the old men advised

Rehoboam. (1 Kings xii. 7)

But a prince may have a righteous heart, a valiant hand, a

meek temper, and yet do the less good by a natural slowness

and indisposedness to action. There is nothing more ac-

ceptable to the people, and necessary for the prince, than

vigour and despatch' in works of justice and prowess.

d Vid. Ciceroms ad Q. fratrem Epistolam : et Sen. de Clementia. « Tan-

tum bellum, tatndiuturnum, tamlonge lateque dispersum, Cn. Pompeius extre-

me hieme apparavit, ineante vere suscepit, media aestate confecit : Cic. pro lege

Manilla.
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Therefore, 4, Our king is here set forth riding; he did

always < go about doing good,' made it his meat and drink,

to do his father's work. And here, when it seemed most

reasonable for him to have drawn back and spared himself,

when he was to be crucified,—he shews his cheerfulness in

that service, by riding to Jerusalem about it, which we read

not that he did upon any other occasion. He did ' earnestly

desire that passover;' he did severely rebuke Peter, when he

dissuaded him from that work ; he did express his singular

readiness to become a sacrifice ;
" Lo, I come : I delight to

do thy will, O God
;

yea, thy law is within my heart."

(Psal. xl. 7, 8) And though, in his agony, he did earnestly

desire that the ' cup might pass from him,' yet those groans

of his nature under it, did greatly set forth the submission

and willingness of his love to undergo it. Now this is a fur-

ther ground of great joy to a people, when all other princely

endowments in their sovereign are vigorously acted and im-

proved for their safety and protection; when they see him

deny himself in his own ease and safety, that he may be

ever doing good to them. We see what a high value the

people set on David; *' Thou art worth ten thousand of us;"

and this the occasion ;
" I will surely go forth with you

myself." (2 Sam. xviii. 2, 3)

But a prince may have all the endowments requisite to

render him amiable in the eyes of his people, just and meek

to them, valiant and active against their enemies, and yet

fail of success in his undertakings, and they consequently

have the joy of his government much abated ; for, " the

race is not always to the swift, nor the battle to the strong
:"

but it is otherwise with our king here. Therefore it is added

(ver. 5) " he cuts the chariot and the horse, and the battle-

bow ; he speaks peace to his people; he extends his doi-ni-

nion from sea to sea, from the river to the ends of the

earth;" he 'rides on' in his majesty prosperously; the

people fall under him. (Psal. xlv. 4, 5) He ' goes forth

conquering, and to conquer.' (Revel, vi. 2) He 'takes

from the strong man all his armour, and divides the spoil.

' Amplissimorum virorum consilia cx eventu, non ex voluntate, a plcrisquc

probaii Solent : Cic. ep. ad Atticuni, lib. 9. ep. 20.—Ut quisque fortuiia utitur,

ita praecellit, atque exindc super cum onines dicimus : Plaulus.
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{Luke xi. 22. Isai. xxlii. 12) He never fails of full and final

victory ;
" reigns, till all enemies are put under his feet."

(Cor. XV. 24, 25) And this is the crown of his people's joy;

that they have not only a just, a valiant, an humble, an
active, but a prosperous and successful prince; making his

people rejoice in the spoils of their enemies
; breaking the

yoke of their burden, the staff of their shoulder, the rod of

their oppressor
;
extending peace to them like a river, and

the glory of the gentiles like a flowing stream
;
causing

them to put their feet on the necks of their adversaries.

Thus, many ways, are the people of Christ encouraged to

rejoice in him.

This, then, serveth, 1. To reprove the sin and folly of all

those, who seek for joy out of the broken cisterns of the

creatures, which can hold none ; and leave that living foun-

tain, out of which it naturally floweth. Some seek it in

secular wealth and greatness
; others, in sensual pleasures,

feasting, gaming, luxury, excess; some, in titles of honour;

others, in variety of knowledge
; some, in stately structures,

magnificent retinue, goodly provisions ; others, in low, sor-

did, and brutish lusts. Unto all of whom we may say, as

the angel unto the women, (Luke xxiv. 5) " Why seek ye

the living among the dead.''" or, as Samuel did unto Saul,

" Set not thy mind upon the asses there are nobler things

to fix thy desires upon. Solomon had more varieties this

way, and more wisdom to improve it, than any now have;

and he made it his business critically and curiously to ex-

amine all the creatures, and to find out all the good which

was under the sun. And the product and result of all his

inquiries, amounted at last to a total made up all of cyphers,

of mere wind and emptiness. " Vanity of vanities, vanity of

vanities, all is vanity:"" so he begins his book:—and to shew

that he was not mistaken, so he concludes it. {Eccks. i. 12)

Every particular vanity alone ; and all in a mass and collec-

tion ;
vanity together ; enough to vex the soul, enough to

weary it; but never enough to fill it, or to suffice it. ]\Iany

of them sinful delights, poisoned cordials, killing, cursing,

damning joys ;
" dropping as a honey-comb ; smooth as

oil ; but going down to death, and taking hold of hell."

(Prov. V. 35) All of them empty delights, in their matter

and expectation, earthly ; in theii acquisition, painful ; in
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their fruition, nauseous and cloying; in their duration,

dying and perishing ; in their operation, hardening, efieniin-

ating, leavening, puffing up, estranging the heart from God ;

in their consequences, seconded with anxiety, solicitude,

fear, sorrow, despair, disappointment ; in their measure,

shorter than that a man can stretch himself on, narrower

than that a man can wrap himself in ;
every way defective and

disproportionable to the vast and spacious capacity of the

soul, as unable to fill that, as the light of a candle to give

day to the world. Whatever delights men take pleasure in,

leaving Christ out, are but as the wine of a condemned man ;

as the feast of him who sat under a naked sword, hanging

over him by a slender thread ; as Adam's forbidden fruit,

seconded by a flaming sword ; as Belshazzar's dainties, with

a hand-writing against the wall. " In the midst of all

such joy, the heart is sorrowful, and the end of that mirth

is heaviness." {Prov. xiv. 12) Like a flame of stubble, or a

flash of gunpowder, " Claro strepitus, largo fulgore, cito

increraento: sed enira materia levi, caduco inceiidio, nullis

reliquiis;"" a sudden and flaming blaze, which endeth in smoke
and stink. " The triumphing of the wicked is short, and

the joy of the hypocrite is but for a moment;" {Job xx. 5)

like the Roman Saturnalia, wherein the servants feasted for

two or three days, and then returned to their low condition

again ''.

2. This discovereth the great sin and folly of those, who
take offence at Christ; and, when others entertain him with

hosanna and acclamations, are displeased at him, as the

scribes; (Matth. xxi. 15) and, with the young man in the

gospel, " go away sorrowful"" from him. {Mark x. 22) Our
Saviour pronounceth them blessed, who are not offended

with him; {Matth. xi. G) thereby intimating the misery of

those, who, stumbling at him, as a rock of offence, are there-

upon disobedient unto his word. Christ doth not give any

just cause of offence unto any: but there are many things

belonging unto Christ, which the proud and corrupt heart

of men do turn into matter of grief and offence unto them-

selves.

1. Some are offended at his person, in whom the Godhead

E /{pul. Apolog. A/aowt. Satur. 1. I.e. 7. 10. Aihinaus 1. l-l.c. 17.
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unci manhoud are united ; as the Jews, {John i. 9, 33) and

the Samosatenians, Photinians, and Neophotinians since

;

who, though the Lord in his word calls him the " Mighty
God;" {ha. ix. (i) tell us that the " Word was God;"

—

{Johni. 1) " God blessed for ever;" {Rom. ii. 5) " Equal

with God;" {Phil. ii. 6) the " True God;" (1 John v. 20)
" The Great God {Tit. ii. 13) " A God, whose throne is

for ever and ever;" {Heb. i. 8) " The Lord who, in the be-

ginning, laid the foundations of the earth ;" {verse 10) " Je-

hovah our righteousness;" {Jer. xxiii. 6) yet will not endure

to have him any more than a mere man, without any per-

sonal or real subsistence, till he was born into the world of

the Virgin Mary. It would be tedious to trouble you with

the manifold offences which ancient and modern here-

tics have taken at the person, nature, and hypostatical union

in Christ. The Sabellians ' acknowledgincp three names of

Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, but only one Hypostasis.

The Arians affirming him to have been of like essence with

the Father, but not co-essential, nor co-eternal, but a mere

creature; the Manichees ' denying the truth of his human
nature ; the ApoUinarians the integrity of it ; the Valen-

tinians and Maronites the original of it from the blessed

Virgin; the Nestorians affirming a plurality of persons, as

well as of natures ; the Eutychians a confusion of natures

in one person. So mightily hath Satan bestirred himself by

many and quite contrary instruments to plunder the church

(if it had been possible) of the Lord their righteousness.

2. Others are offended at his cross, both Jews and Greeks :

(1 Cor. i. 23) those pitching, in their expectations, upon a

glorious prince, who should free them from the Roman
yoke, could not endure to be so disappointed, as, in the

stead thereof, to have a crucified man, one in the form of a

servant to be their Messiah ; and therefore whosoever rule

over them, he shall not. {Luke xix. 4) These, judging it a

foolish thing to expect life from a dead man
;

glory and

blessedness from one who did not keep himself from shame

and curse ; hearing doctrines wholly dissonant and inconsis-

tent with the principles they had been prepossessed withal,

' Mrfpftor. Calist. 1. 6. c. 26. ^ Socrates Wh- I. c. 3. ' Epiphan.

1.2. to. 2. "> Greg. Naz. oral. 46. n Tertul. de Carn. Chiist. c. 1.

" ViJ. Aug. Phi. et Epiphun. de Haeiebibub.
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did thereupon refuse to submit to Christ
;
who, notwithstand-

ing, to them which are called, was the power of God, and

the wisdom of God ; had more power than that which the

Jews required, more wisdom than that which the Greeks

sought after. The cross of Christ, likewise to be taken up

by his disciples and followers, is matter of offence unto many
others, called " the offence of the cross." {Gal. v. 11)

When they hear that they must suffer with him, if they will

reign with him ; that, through many tribulations, they must

enter into the kingdom of God ; that affliction is an appendix

to the gospel, and find the truth of it by experience (persecu-

tion arising because of the word), then " presently they are

offended." {Matth. xiii. 21)

3. Others are offended at the free grace of Christ, cannot

endure to be shut out from all share and casualty towards

their own salvation. Thus the Jews, not willing to seek

righteousness by faith in Christ, but, as it were, by the works

of the law, stumbled at that stumbling-stone. {Rom. ix. 32,

33) Men would fain owe some of the thank for their salva-

tion to themselves, to their own will, their own work, than

to consenting to Christ, their not resisting of him, their co-

operating with him, their works of condignity and congruity

disposing them towards him. They like not to hear of dis-

criminating grace : but when men have used all the arts and

arguments they can, to have the efficacy of divine grace unto

conversion, within the power or reach of their own will

;

yet still this will be scripture, " That it is God that worketh

in us to will and to do of his own good pleasure {Phil. ii.

13) that it is " God who maketh us to differ;" (1 Cor. iv. 7)

that he " hath mercy on whom he will have mercy {Rom.

ix. 16) that " his grace is his own," to dispose of as he will;

{Matth. XX. 5. 1 Cor. xii. 21) that " the purpose of God ac-

cording election shall stand ; not of works, but of him that

calleth;" {Rom. ix. to xi) that "by grace we are saved,

through faitfif,- and that not of ourselves ;" {Eph. ii. 8) that " it

is not of him that willeth, nor of him that runneth, but of

P Fideles seipsos discernunt ab infldelibus : Grernnthov. dissertat. de elect, et

fide prxvisa. p. 226.—Vid. Aug. cp. 16. ds spiriiu et liter, cap. 34. de praedestinat.

c. 3. etS, 8. De Grat. Christi 1. 1. c. 24. Contra duas Epist. Pelag. 1. c. 19,

20. et 1. 4. c. 6. De Grat. et lib. Aib. c. 21. De Cotrcpt. ct Grat. c. 14.
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God that shewetli mercy; {Rom ix. 16) that " God's divine

power" gives us things pertaining to life and godliness;

(2 Pet. i. 3) that there is an " exceeding greatness of his

power" towards those that believe " the working of the

might of his power
;
(Epftes. i. 19) that the Lord's people

are " willing in the day of his power." {Psalm ex. 3) So
then our willingness is the work of his power. The efficacy

of his power is not suspended upon our will. We will, be-

cause he effectually works ; he doth not work effectually, and
with success, because we will.

4. Others are offended at the doctrine of Christ; they are

not able to endure the things that are spoken by him.

1. Some at the sublimity of it, as being above the disqui-

sition of reason. The philosophers mocked at the doctrine

of the resurrection. {Acts xvii. 32) Julian § scorned Chris-

tians, as yielding up their souls captive to a blind belief.

Pride of reason, disdaining to admit any thing beyond its own
comprehension, hath been the cause of that offence which

many have taken at Evangelical doctrine ; the deity of Christ

and the Holy Spirit, the hypostatical union, traduction of sin,

imputation of righteousness. Sec. It hath been noted by

learned men, that the eastern nations, by reason of the pride

and curiosity of their wits, have been most troubled with

horrid and prodigious heresies. And it hath been " regu-

laris hsereticorum temeritas," the constant presumption of

heretical spirits, to oppose sound believers, as unskilful and

illiterate persons, with the name and pretence of reason.

2. Some at the simplicity of it: * The doctrine of the cross

was esteemed foolishness by the grandees of the world, part-

ly because delivered without the enticing words of man's

wisdom
; (1 Cor. ii. 4) partly because the things were such,

as pride and lust judged unreasonable to stoop to. Chris-

tian doctrine is above reason natural, against reason sinful.

3. Some at the sanctity' and severity of it.. When it

teacheth self-denial, pulling out the right eye.? cutting off

the right hand
;
taking up a cross ;

following Christ without

M Greg. Naz. Orat. 3. Aug. de Civ. Dei 1. 10. c 29. et 1. 13. c. 16. r Hooker

1. 5. s. 3. Aug. Epist. 56. * 1 Cor. i. 18. Acts .xvii. 18. ' Matth.

xvi. 24, and v. 29, .30. Heb. xiii. 13. Luke xiv. 26, 27. Matth. vii. 13, 14. Phil,

iii. 20. Col. iii. 1, 5. Matth. v. 44. Eph. vi. 12. 18. 2 Thess. v. 22. Acts xxiv. 16.

I'liil. ii. 15. Ephcb. v. 15. I'salm xvi. 8. Hcb. xi. 25, 26.
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the camp
;
hating and forsaking all for him

;
walking in the

narrow way ; having our conversations and affections in

.

heaven; mortifying our lusts; loving our enemies; wrest-

ling against principalities and powers
;
praying always ; ab-

staining from all appearance of evil ;
exercising ourselves in

a good conscience toward God and men
; living without re-

buke in the midst of a crooked generation ; walking circum-

spectly ; setting the Lord alwuy before us
;
choosing the

reproaches of Christ rather than the pleasures of sin, or ho-

nours of the world. When sensual and earthly-minded men
are held close by such doctrines as these, they conclude with

the men of Capernaum, " This is a hard saying; who can

hear it?" {John vi. 60)

Now the greatness of this sin appears by the other dan-

gerous sins, that are folded in it : For it plainly implieth
;

1. Unthankfulness for Christ, and undervaluing of him:

For did we apprehend him (as in truth he is) exceeding pre-

cious, no such slender prejudices would cause us to take of-

fence at him. There is nothing in him whi(;h is not lovely

to believers ; those very things at which wicked men stum-

ble, are to them amiable. As that odour, which is deadly to

a vulture, is comfortable to a dove ;" as the same water of

jealousy, in case of an innocent woman, did cause to con-

ceive, which, in case of guilt, did cause the belly to swell,

and the thigh to rot. {Num. v. 27, 28)

2. It noteth love of sin, and senselessness under it. For

were men truly affected with the danger of that, they would

not be offended at the bitterness of the medicine that re-

moves it. Had the young man's affections been looser from

his possessions, they would have cleaved closer unto Christ.

An adulterous heart doth many times take more pleasure in

an unhandsome harlot, than in a beautiful wife." Unbelief

in Christ ever proceeds from the predominancy of some
other love. {John xii. 42, 43)

3. It noteth slight apprehensions of the wrath to come.

The more the heart is possessed with the terror of wrath, the

more it will value the sanctuary which protecteth from it.

No condemned man is offended at his pardon, by what hand

soever it be brought unto him.

" Nyss. in Cant. Homil. 3. * Kal yelp 'k KaWiovuv AtKTgois iv aiV-

Xgoti ei^ov 'KireirKTiyixivovs.—Euripid.
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4. It iioteth hardness and contumacy in sin. Nothing

shuts out the voice of Christ, but pride of heart, which

will not submit to the law of faith. (Heb. iii. ~. Ro?n. x. 3)

5. It notes an unsavouriness of soul, which cannot relish

the things of God. As a bitter palate tastes every thing bit-

ter, so an impure heart knows not how to jud^e of things

that are spiritually discerned; (1 Cor. ii. 14. Heb. v. 13)

makes even an impure Scripture, an impure Christ, an im-

pure religion. And this is indeed a right dangerous condi-

tion ; for where Christ is not for the rising, he is for the fall

ofmen ; where his sweet savour is not reviving, it is deadly.

That sickness, of all other, is most incurable, which rejectetl;

cordials. No state so desperate as that which thrusteth

away salvation from it. {Acts xiii. 46)

We should therefore be exhorted unto this so comfort-

able a duty, to stir up in our hearts that joy in Christ, which

the inestimable benefit of our high calling requireth of us.

It is a " comely thing for the righteous to rejoice,'" Psa/.

xxxiii. 1. Shall wicked men glory in that which is their

shame, and shall not the righteous rejoice in him who is their

salvation ? Shall he rejoice over us to do us good, (Jer. xxxii.

41) and rest in his love to us; {Zeph. iii. 17) and shall not

we rejoice in him who is the chiefest of ten thousand ? Are

not all the objects of joy, which are scattered amongst the

creatures, heaped up, and everlastingly treasured in him
alone ? Do we delight in wealth ? (as many will say, ' who
will shew us any good f*') behold here ' unsearchable riches ;'

(Ephes. iii. 8) ' durable riches ;' {Prov. viii. 18) without

bounds, without bottom, without end. Do w-e delight in

pleasure Behold here ' rivers of pleasure' that never dry

;

* pleasures for evermore' that never vanish. {Psal. xxxvi. 8,

and xvi. 11) Do we delight in beauty ? He is ' fairer' than

the children of men. {Psal. xlv. 2) In sweet odours r All

his " garments smell of myrrh, aloes, and cassia f he is

" perfumed with all the spices of the merchant," {Psal. xlv.

8. Cant. iii. 6) In music, or elegant orations ? His " mouth

is most sweet, altogether lovely ; grace is poured into his

lips," (Cant. v. 16) In plentiful provision ? Behold here "a
feast of fatted things ;" {ha. xxv. 6) " living water;" {John

iv. 10) " bread of life, meat indeed ;" {John vi. 51, 55) A
" banqueting-house," with flagons, apples, fruits. {Cant. ii.
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3, 5, 7, 17) In stately buildings ? Here is an " ivory palace,

whose beams are cedar, whose galleries are cypress." (Psal.

xlv. 8. Cant. i. 16) In profound learning? Here is " know-

ledge that passeth knowledge," iixepe^ov Tris yvwtrewj {Phil.

iii. 8) "the excellency of knowledge," knowledge that is

life. (Johnxvu.3) In honour and dignity.'' Here is the

Lord of Glory, honourable in himself
;
{Phil. iii. 9) an hon-

our to his people ; (1 Pei. ii. 7) making them all kings and

priests to God. {Rev. i. 6) In safety and security? "This

man is our peace, when the Assyrian is in the land :" {Mic.

V. 5) " he will cast out our enemies, he will undo those that

afflict us." {Zeph. iii. 15, 19) In him the fulness of all de-

lectable things ; and that which makes all the more delight-

ful, it is ' Bonum parabile,' though so superlatively precious,

yet not to be purchased at a dear rate, set before us, offered

unto us, " without money, without price;" {ha. Iv. 2) a gift,

a free gift, a gift of grace, a gift of righteousness. {Rom. v.

15, 18) Well might the psalmist bid us " rejoice, and ex-

ceedingly rejoice :" {Psal. Ixviii. 3) well might the prophet

bid us " sing, and shout, and rejoice, and be glad with all

the heart:" {Zeph. iii. 14) well might the apostle call it, " a

joy unspeakable, and full of glory ;" (1 Pet. i. 8) since the

Lord Jesus is not only the joy of saints, {Luke xix. 37, 38)

but of blessed angels, {Luke ii. 13) yea, of God himself, he

is called " the Lord's delight." {Prov. viii. 30) Surely, then

God's people cannot but be fully agreed upon it, to " rejoice

in him."

And how in him ?

1. In his ' person and immediate excellencies,'' those glo-

rious treasures of wisdom and grace, wherewith he is replen-

ished, a spectacle of angelical adoration. (1 Pet. i. 12. Heb.

1. 6)

2. In his mediation ; the great things he hath done, the

great benefits he hath procured for us. " God forbid" (saith

the apostle) " that I should glory, save in the cross of our

Lord Jesus Christ." {Gal. vi. 14)

3. In our knowledge of him, and communion with him in

all those benefits ; a knowledge, in comparison of which, the

apostle esteemed all other things " as loss and dung." (Phil.

iii. 8)

4. In all the means which he hath appointed to bring men
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to this knowledge of him, and communion with him. In his

ordinances, which are his voice speaking from heaven unto
us ; according to the estimation whereof he accounteth him-
self regarded by us. {Luke x. 16) In his ministers, to whom
he hath committed the word of reconciliation, whom his

people have received as angels of God : (Gal. iv. \4, 15) unto

whom what respect, or disrespect is shewed, Christ looketh

on as done unto himself. (Mat. x. 40, 41) And here I can-

not but follow the example of our apostle to these Philip-

pians, {Chap. iv. ver. 10— 14—19) and with joy and thank-

fulness, make mention of the zeal and Christian care of this

honourable city, both to provide a learned and faithful mi-

nistry
;
and, having such, ' to speak comfortable unto them,"

as Hezekiah did, and to encourage them in the service of the

Lord. And this your work of faith and labour of love is

the more acceptable, in that it hath flourished in these loose

times, wherein many unstable and seduced souls have been

misled, by the profane impulsions of such as bear evil will

to the prosperity of our Sion, to load the ministers of Christ,

as the Jews did their Lord before them, with execrations and

reproaches. This your zeal hath been famous in all places

at home, and, I persuade myself, in all churches of Christ

abroad : and I doubt not but it will be a rejoicing and a

crown unto you at the appearing of the Lord. And truly

your honour standeth not so much in your spacious city, in

your goodly structures, in your great river, in your numerous

ships, in your wise senate, in your full treasures, in your vast

trade, in your ancient name (for you have been a most fa-

mous emporium upon record, ^ for above fifteen hundred

years) all these are but thin and empty elogies unto that one,

{Ezek. xlviii. 35) " the name of the city shall be Jehovah

Shammah, the Lord is there." That is, this will be your

honour, if you be " a city of truth, the mountain of the Lord

of hosts, the holy mountain." {Zech. viii. 3) The gospel is

the riches of a nation ;
{Rom. xi. 12) obedience and wisdom

the renown of a people. {Deut. iv. 6) Go on, therefore,

thus to rejoice in Christ, by honouring his ordinances, by

strengthening the hands, and comforting the hearts of his

y Londinum, copia negotiatorum et commeatu maxime celebre :
Tacii,

Anna\. lib. 14.
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ministers in his service, and the Lord will be with you ; and

men shall say of you, The Lord bless thee, O habitation of

justice, and mountain of holiness." {Jer. xxxi. 23)

5. Rejoice we in that work whereunto by these he calls

us. As it was his joy to do his father"'s work, so it is the

joy of believers to do his work
; (2 Cor. i. 12) they live

not, they die not, unto themselves, but unto him. {Rom.

xiv. 7, 8)

6. In the graces he supplies us withal, for the performance

of that work : thus we read of the "joy of faith," {Phil. i. 25)

not only in regard of the good things it assureth unto us,

but of the efl&cacy which it hath in us, enabling us to work

by love.

7. In the light of his countenance shining on us, which is

much " better than life itself." {Psalm Ixiii. 3) We may all

say unto him, as he said unto his Father, {Acts ii. 28) "Thou
shalt make me full ofjoy with thy countenance."

8. In the hope of his glory. The spirit of adoption is even

now a glorious thing, {John i. 2) " but it doth not yet appear

what we shall be only this he hath assured us of, that we
shall be 'like unto him,' shall 'see him as he is,' shall

* appear with him in glory," shall ' sit upon his throne,' and
* be ever with him.' (1 John iii. 1, 2. Col. iii. 4) And this

blessed hope, secured by the witness of the Spirit (who is the

seal and earnest of our eternal inheritance) filleth the hearts

of believers with "joy unspeakable and full of glory;" while

they look not on the things that are seen, but on the things

that are not seen.

9. In the fellowship of his sufferings ; which though to

sense they may be matter of sorrow,—yet, unto faith, are

they matter of joy. When God's servants consider, that

unto these sufferings they were ' appointed (1 Thess. iii. 3)
that Christ owns them ' as his {CoL i. 4) that they ' work
for them a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory

(2 Cor. iv. 17) that thereby the 'spirit of glory resteth on
them,' and that God himself is glorified in them ; (1 Pet. iv.

14) in these respects they not only rejoice, but triumph, as

more than conquerors in all their afflictions. {Acts v. 4l.

Rom. viii. 37. Jam. i. 2)

Thus are believers to rejoice in Christ : and that, I. Greatly,
again and agai«. Other delights may please the senses,

VOL. IV. 2 D
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tickle the fancy, gratify the reason ; but there is no joy that

can fill all the heart, but the joy of the Lord, {Zach. iii. 14)

2. Alway : rejoice 'evermore.'' (1 Thess. v. 16) All other

joys have their periods and vacations
;
they flow and ebb ;

they blossom and wither. In a fit of sickness, in a pang ol

conscience, under a sentence of death, they are all as the

white of an egg, without any savour. But no condition is

imaginable, wherein a conscionable believer hath not a foun-

dation of joy in Christ. This tree of life hath fruit on it ' for

every month.'' {Rev. xxi. 2) The Comforter he sends, abides

with us 'for ever.' {John x'lv. 16) The joy he gives, ' none

can take away.'' {John xvi. 22) Though God's people have

many causes of sorrow in themselves, strong corruptions,

hard hearts, little strength, weak graces, many temptations ;

—

yet, in Christ, they have still matter of rejoicing ; in the. con-

stancy of his love, in the abundance of his pardoning mercy,

in the fulness of his spirit, in the sufiiciency of his giace, in

the fidelity of his promise, in the validity of his purchase, in

the vigilancy of his eye, in the readiness of his help, in the

perpetuity of his intercession. We disparage so good a

Lord, discredit his service, disquiet ourselves, discourage

others, grieve his spirit, expose his ways to prejudice and

reproach, weaken our hands in his service and our hearts in

love, when we pine and languish under groundless perplexity,

and waste that time which should be spent in his work,

about our jealousies of his favour.

3. With trembling and holy reverence, " Res severa est

verum gaudium without levity, without wantonness, with-

out presumption, without arrogance. {Psalm i'l. 11) So re-

joice in him, as withal to fear to offend him, to work out our

own salvation ' with fear and trembling;' even for this very

reason, because he is so gracious as to give us both to will

and to do of his own good pleasure. {Phil. ii. 12, 13)

4. With improvement of this joy: 1. Unto thankfulness

for Christ, and any thing of Christ in ourselves ; having

tasted that the Lord is gracious, let us ever be speaking good

of his name '
;
though our measures are not so great as some

other men's, yet we may not esteem any thing of salvation

small or little ; it will grow unto perfection.

2 In eund^m liominem noa convenire gaudium et silentium Pacotus in

Panegyr.
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2. Unto more cheerful service. The more we triumph in

his victory, the more we shall abound in his work. (1 Cor.

XV. 57, 58) The joy of the Lord is our strength. {Nehem.

viii. 10) " Return to thy rest, O my soul;" there is David's

joy:—" I will walk before the Lord ;" there is the work of that

joy. {Psalm cxvi. 8, 9) None are more fruitful in his ser-

vice, than they who are most joyful in his favour.

3. Unto consolation against any other evils
;
though we

have not the wealth, health, gifts, employments, honours

that others have
;
yet if Christ have given us himself, his

blood to redeem us, his spirit to quicken us, his grace to re-

new us, his peace to comfort us ; should such " consolations

seem small unto us?" (Job xv. 11) What wants are there,

which the joy of the Lord doth not compensate What
sufierings are there, which the joy of the Lord doth not

swallow up ? Would we exchange Christ, if we might have

all the world without him ? and shall we be displeased, if

we have not all the world with him Nay, have we not in

him all other things more eminently, sweetly, purely, richly

to enjoy, than in all the creatures besides ? " Fidelibus totus

mundus divitiarum est." Doth thy journey to heaven dis-

please thee, because the way haply is deep and stony ? Ad-
mit it were a carpet-way, like Salisbury-plain, haply there

thou wouldst loiter more, haply there thou wouldst be more
assaulted ; whereas, in a deeper way, thou art more careful

of thyself, and more secure against thine enemies.

Lastly, Unto a zealous provocation of others to come in

and be partakers of the same joy. In times of festivity, men
use to call their neighbours under their vines and fig-trees.

{Zach. iii. 10) The Lord Jesus is the ' feast' of his servants.

(1 Cor. V. 7, 8) Unto him, therefore, we should invite one

another, as Andrew did Simon, and Philip Nathanael. {John

i. 41, 45) Joy is, of all affections, the most communicative '

:

it leaps out into the eyes, the feet, the tongue; stays not in

one private bosom ; but as it is able, sheds itself abroad into

the bosoms of many others. It was not enough for David to

express his own joy by dancing before the ark; but he
" deals amongst all the people cakes of bread, pieces of flesh.

Non se capit exundantis laetitiae magniludo, sed reclusis pectorum latebris,

foris prominet : Ngz. panegyr.

2 I) 2
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flagons of wine," that the whole multitude of Israel might
rejoice in the ark of God as well as he. (2 Sam. vi. 14, 19)
I will shut up all with removing two obstacles which seem to

stand in the way of this joy.

1. If I must alway rejoice, how then, or when, shall I sor-

row for sin ?— I answer ; These two do sweetly consist. As
the passover was a feast, yet eaten with bitter herbs ; so
Christ our passover may be feasted upon with a bitter sense

of our own sins. As, in the spring, many a sweet flower

falls, and yet the sun shines all the while ; so there may be
sweet flowers of godly sorrow, and the sun of righteousness

still shine on the soul. None do more mourn for offending

Christ, than those who do most rejoice in the fruition of him.

2. But what shall we say of wounded and afflicted con-

sciences, lying under the buffets of Satan, under divine de-

sertions, sinking under temptations, and wrestling with the

sense and fear of wrath ? can these rejoice at all, much less

always ? It is true, * when God hides his face, none can be-

hold him ;' in such a shipwreck neither sun nor stars will

appear.—But yet, 1. There is the matter and foundation of

true joy, the seed of comfort ; " light is sown for the right-

eous, and joy for the upright in heart." (Psalm xcvii. 11)

2. These sorrows are many times preparations for more
joy, as the sorrow of a travailing woman. {John xv'i. 20)

Black roots bear beautiful flowers. The whale that swallow-

ed Jonah, carried him to the shore. Dark colours make way
to an overlaying of gold. The more a stone is wounded by

the hand of the engraver, the more beauty is superinduced

upon it. Many times, where the Lord intends most comfort,

he doth usher it in with more sorrow ; as the angel first lamed

Jacob, and then blessed him.

3. This very estate is far more eligible than the pleasures

of sin ; and therefore hath more delight in it. If you should

ask a holy man in this case, " You see how severely Christ

deals with you ; will you not rather give over serving him, la-

menting after him, languishing for want of him, and resume

your wonted delights for sin again ?" what other answer

would a good soul give, but as Christ to Peter, " ' Get thee

behind me, Satan ; thou art an offence unto me.' Though

there be but little reason that he should comfort me, yet

there is great reason that I should serve him."" The wounds
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of Christ are better than the kiss of the world, it is much

better being with a frowning father, than with a flattering

foe. The worst estate of a saint is better than the best of a

sinner ; the bitterest pliysick, than sweetest poison. As, in

' the midst of worldly laughter, the heart is sorrowful ;' so in

the midst of saddest temptations, the soul still concludes,

* It is good for me to draw nigh to Christ.' Let him deny

me, let him delay me, let him desert me, let him destroy me
;

yet I will love him, and desire him still. As the blackest day

is lighter than the brightest night; so the saddest day of a

believer is more joyous than the sweetest night of a wicked

man.

We have thus considered the Lord Jesus as a present, a

precious, a full, a pure, a rare, a various, a victorious, a per-

petual, a proper good of his people ; a Prince adorned with

justice, with salvation, with humility, with despatch, with

success and peace. We have shewed the folly of those who
fix their delights upon empty creatures ; the danger of those

who are offended at the person, the cross, the grace, the doc-

trine, the sublimity, the simplicity, the sanctity, of the ways
of Christ. We have exhorted his servants to rejoice in his

person, in his mediation, in their knowledge of him, in the

ordinances and instruments he hath appointed to bring unto

that knowledge ; in the service whereunto he calls us ; in the

graces wherewith he supplies us ; in the light of his counte-

nance ; in the hope of his glory; in the fellowship of his suf-

ferings ; to rejoice in him fully, to rejoice in him alway, to re-

joice with trembling, to improve this joy unto thankfulness

for his benefits, unto cheerfulness in his service, unto conso-

lation against all evil, unto the provocation of one another

unto the same joy. " Now the God of hope fill us with all

joy and peace in believing, that we may abound in hope,
through the power of the Holy Ghost ; that the peace of
God which passeth all understanding, may rule in our hearts

;

that we may rejoice with joy unspeakable and full of glory,

receiving the end of our faith, even the salvation of our souls.

And the God of peace, who brought again from the dead our
Lord Jesus, that great shepherd of the sheep, through the
blood of the everlasting covenant, make us perfect in every
good work to do his will, working in us that which is well-
pleasing in his sight, through Jesus Christ ; to whom be
glory for ever and ever." Amen.
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TO THE RIGHT HONOURABLE

ROBERT TICHBORN,
LORD MAYOR OF THE CITY OF LONDON,

AND THE HONOURABLE

COURT OF ALDERMEN.

Right Honourable,

Being invited to preach before you, and the chief assem-

bly of this great city, I thought it would not bS^an unsea-

sonable argunnent to encourage citizens, (whose labours and

employments have a special aspect into gain,) to look after

the works of God, and the interests of their precious souls,

upon the account of that" full, and** great, and'= sure leivarcl,

which ever attendeth heavenly negotiations. We read in the

scripture of an* Unabiding city, and a* city which hath

foundations oV winged riches, which flyaway; and ^ of du-

rable riches v/\\\c\\ stay by us: of the scheme, the pageant,

the^ fashion of this tmrld, which passeth over, and of a'

massie, and eternal gloiy , which never fadeth away: of com-
forts which we"* leave behind us, and put off when we lie down
to sleep, and of a ' Co»i/br<er which abideth with us, and"'

works which follow us, and are transportable into another

country. Inasmuch, therefore, as the apostle telleth us,

that we are" trujCtwoXTraj fellow citizens with the saints,

and that we have" sjoXfTeojU.a a traffick and negotiation in

heaven ; and inasmuch as when we go from hence, the earth,

and all the contents thereof, will p stay behind us, and nothing

a 2 John V. 8. b Psalm xix. IL <= Prov. xi. 18. d Heb.

xiii. 14. e Heb. xi. 10. f Prov. xxiii. 5. S Prov. viii. 18.

•» 1 Cor. vii. 31. • 2Cor. iv. 17. 1 Pet. i. 4. k Psalm xlix. IT.

' John xiv. 16. m Rev. xiv. 13. n Eph. ii. 19. <> Phil. iii. 20.

P Eccles. i. 4.
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will go with the soul into another world, but those graces

which did here enrich it ; I have, in this plain sermon, en-

deavoured to persuade myself and mine hearers, to be wise

merchants for an abidbig city ; and, above all the interests in

the world, to look after these two most precious jewels,

without which the possession of the whole world would be

but specious beggary—our souls and our Saviour. And be-

cause this is a doctrine most generally confessed, and yet too

generally neglected : (even good men oftentimes suffering

Martha's many things to divert their thoughts from Mary^s

one necessary thing :) I have the more readily obeyed the

order of your Honourable Court in publishing this Sermon:

though there be nothing but the wholesomeness of the doctrine

itself to commend it to the view of this curious age: wherein

if men's fancies be not gratified with the dress and garnishas

well as their consciences nourished with the substance of sound

doctrine; if there be not either elegancy of style, or new
and polite^otions, to commend old truths to our more quaint

and delicate palates, we are apter many times to censure the

manner, than to value the matter which it set before us. As
it is, I offer it to your favourable acceptance, and humbly
commend you, and all your weighty affairs, to the special

blessing of the Lord.

Your Honours' most humble servant

in the work of the Lord,

EDWARD REYNOLDS.



TRUE GAIN:

Opened in a SERMON, preached at Saint Paul's, November 9, 1656.

MATTH. XVI. 26.

For what is a man profited, if he shall gain the lehole world,

and lose his own soid ? or what skull a man give in exchange

for his soul ?

Our Saviour, acquainting his disciples with what things he

was to suffer at Jerusalem, and being thereupon rebuked by
Peter, doth not only reprove Peter for the carnal appre-

hensions which he had of his kingdom, assuring him that he

was therein an adversary and an offence unto him, as going

about to hinder the great work of man's redemption, by dis-

suading him from those sufferings whereby it was to be ac-

complished ;—but doth further assure both him and ail his

disciples, that they are to be so far from expecting earthly

honours and preferments from him, as that they must learn

' to deny themselves and, instead of crowns and dignities,

must be ready to take up a ' cross,' as he should do, and to

follow him without the camp, bearing his reproach. He
assures them, that as all the good which he was to work for

them, was to be purchased by sufferings and denying of

himself; so the way whereby they were to be brought unto

the fruition of it, was by denying themselves, and being con-

formable unto him in his sufferings. That which was ne-

cessary for Christ to do by way of merit to purchase it, was

necessary by way of preparation of heart for them to do, to

attain unto it. As he, so we likewise are first to suffer, and

then to be glorified ; so Christ saith of himself, Luke xxiv.

26 ; and so the apostle saith of his people. (J?ym. viii. 17)

And because they might be ofT'ended at this doctrine, as
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contrary to those opinions which they had entertained of

their Messiah (whom they believed him to be) who was, in

their apprehensions, to " restore the kingdom unto Israel,"

(ilc^s i. 6) and to be king of all the world: whence there

arose a general belief, not only among the Jews, but others,

as Tacitus* observeth, that out of those countries should

arise a prince, who should rule all over the world, which the

Romans thought to have been verified in Vespasian, who
was sometime ' Prsefectus Judese,' and afterwards Emperor
of Rome : therefore our Saviour further sheweth them, that

in these reasonings they had indeed too low apprehensions of

him and his kingdom ; for they ought to look upon their

Messiah, as a prince who would deliver them from the great-

est of all evils, and advance them to a condition, beyond

which a more blessed could not be found. But now admit

that he were to be king of all the world, and would advance

them proportionably to as great a dignity as such a kingdom
could dispense ; yet, if after all this, they die, and their souls

perish and go to hell, what good would such a kingdom,

such a Messiah do them? Is there any thing worth the soul

of a man which he would not expend and part with, to save

that ? Therefore he would not have them to think, that a

worldly domination was such as he came to purchase for

them ; but a glorious and eternal kingdom, which at last he

would come with his angels to take them into ; the first fruits

and glimmerings whereof, are more worth than all the crowns

and diadems of the world, whereof he promiseth quickly

after to give them a taste, which accordingly he did, the

eighth day following, in his transfiguration on the Mount.
The context from verse 24 to the end of the chapter con-

taineth,— I. An assertion. 2. A vindication thereof. The asser-

tion, that whosoever will come after Christ, must '* take up his

cross, and deny himself." (ver. 24) The vindication from three

great scandals, which this severe doctrine of the cross was at-

tended withal, 1. Death, and this taken away; (ver. 25) " Who-
soever will save his life, shall lose it; and whosoever will

lose his life for my sake, shall find it. The way to attain life

• Pluribus persuasio inerat, aiitiquis sacerdotum literis contineri eo ipso tem-

pore fore, ut valesceret oriens, profectique Judeft rerum potirentur. Quae ambages

Vespasianum cc Titum prseduerant. Annal, 1. 5.
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eternal, is to lay down a mortal life, when the glory of

Christ and his service calleth us thereunto. 2. Another
great scandal of the cross is, that it strips us of the world,

and the comforts and delights thereof ; this is removed,

(verse 26) Admit a man could not only escape the cross by
forsaking Christ, but exchange him away for all the world,

and make himself master of all the comforts, which a con-

fluence of all worldly dominions could pour into his bosom;

yet if, after all this, he must die, and lose his soul, and that

for ever, without possibility of recovery,—he would, in the

issue, find it but an unprofitable bargain. 3. The last scan-

dal of the cross is the ignominy and shame of it. In which

respect, Christ is said to have taken unto him the ' form of a

servant,' Phil. ii. 7. (because the death of the cross was
' servile supplicium,' as the historian calleth it*"), and to have

'despised the shame,' Heb. xii. 2; and this is removed;

(verse 27) " The Son of Man shall come in the glory of his

Father with his angels ; and then he shall reward every man
according to his works." As he, though he were put to

shame on the cross, was yet after exalted unto glory, and sat

down on a throne ; {Heb. xii. 2) so, with the same glory, he

will reward those that suffer shame for him, and their reward

shall be according to their works ; and the measure of their

glory, answerable to the greatness of their shame and suf-

ferings. Of which, having according to his promise, (verse

28) given a short, but a most ravishing taste unto some of

them in his transfiguration
;
they afterwards esteemed it a

great honour, that they were accounted worthy to ' suffer

shame for his name.' {Acts v. 41)

The words of the text contain the removal of the second

great scandal, which the disciples might be apt to take at

this doctrine of self-denial. They hoped, as it may seem,

to be great men in the world, and to enjoy the liberties and

honour thereof: and now they are told, that they must leave

all to follow Christ. And lest they should be offended, he

assures them, that if they should do otherwise, and for love

of the world should forsake him, 1. They would lose their

souls, which is better to them than all the rest of the world:

b Liv. Tacit. Vid. Casaul: ad Sueton. Aug. c. 67. et in Baion. Excrcit. 16.

c. 77. et Lipn. de Cruce. Appian. de Bell. Civ. 1. .3. Sueton, in Galba, c. 9.
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2. Having lost them, they would find nothing in all the

world, ablo to redeem and recover them again.

The words are set down by way of interrogation, inti-

mating a more vehement negation, " What shall it profit?"

that is. It shall not at all profit. It carrieth a kind of uni-

versal concession, and unquestionable truth in it, which no

man can deny. Even they themselves, who cast away
their souls to gain the world, cannot, themselves being

judges, but confess, that it is an absurd thing to expect

profit from any thing when the soul is lost, or to prefer all

the world above a man's own eternal happiness. When a

thing is exceeding manifest, the scripture useth to make men
themselves, whom it would thereby reprove, the judges of

it. " Judge in yourselves," saith the apostle, " is it comely

that a woman pray unto God uncovered ?" (1 Cor. xi. 13)

and the Lord in the prophet, Isai. v. 3, 4, " O, inhabitants

of Judah, judge, I pray you, between me and my vineyard."

And elsewhere, " Is it not even thus, O ye children of Israel ?

saith the Lord." {Jmos ii. 11) So the force of the interro-

gation is such a denial, as the heart of him to whom it is

made, must needs subscribe unto, as having nothing to

allege against it. And in a plain position it is this,—That

man, who to gain the world doth cast away his soul, shall

find no profit in such a gain ; it will prove like the gain

which the apostle speaks of. Acts xxvii. 21 ; a gaining of

nothing but loss, and that an irreparable loss, which can

never be recovered. It is dangerous venturing on such an

error, " in quo non licet bis peccare," in which being once
involved, a man can never get out again. Such is the loss

of a soul : lose it once and it is lost for ever : there can no
ransom, no change can be made for it, avTu^m oi58ei/«;

nothing can be put in the other scale to weigh with it.

The civil law** says, " Ingenui hominis nulla est estimatio

how much more truly may we say of the soul, " Immortalis

anirajB nulla est estimatio." No valuable consideration for a

soul but the blood of Christ. If we forsake him to gain the

world, we shall never find any thing in the world precious

enough, by the exchange whereof, to regain our souls.

The words have many particulars couched in them, by way

e Homer. Iliad, 1. 10. <1 Digest. 1. 9. tit. 1. leg. 3. et dc Reg. juris. 1. 106.
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both of supposition and of position. I shall reduce all

unto this one proposition : As Christ doth allow his servants

to be moved by considerations of gain in his service ; so he

doth withal assure us, that this gain doth not stand in win-

ning of the world, but in saving of the soul. That the soul

being infinitely more precious than all the world, therefore

the gaining of the world is nothing but loss, where the loss

of the soul is the purchase of that gain : inasmuch as the

world, being gained, cannot be kept ; and the soul, being lost,

can never be recovered. All men have a merchandise and

trade to drive in this world, whereon doth depend the issue

of their profit, or damage ; therein their principal wisdom is

to balance and poise their gains and losses, so as that they

may thrive and prosper in this their trade. Worldly love is

a great obstruction unto the true gain, which a wise Christian

should pursue. They w ho, for preserving that, do take of-

fence at the cross of Christ, will suffer damage in their souls

;

the love of the world and the love of the soul being incon-

sistent. Since therefore both will not stand together,—and,

of the two, the soul is much more precious and excellent than

the world ; therefore a wise Christian should have his trade

heavenward for the enriching of his soul, rather than down-

ward for the possession of the world.

The branches, then, to be touched are three.

1. The lawfulness of a Christian's looking after true gain.

2. The inordinateness of worldly love, and inconsistency

thereof with true Christian gain.

3. The preciousness of the soul of man ; in saving, ad-

vancing, and enriching whereof, this true gain doth
consist.

First, then Christians may be moved in matters of religion

with arguments, drawn ' ab utili,' from considerations of pro-

fit or disprofit, of such good things as are really beneficial

and advantageous unto us. It is the voice of nature in every

man, ^ " who will shew us any good?" (^Psalm iv. 6) There

is a natural indigency in us, whereby we are constrained to

look abroad for foreign supplies of that good, which we are

wholly insufficient to furnish ourselves withal. This wicked

e Nec quisquam tantum a natural! lege descivit, et hominem exuit, ut animi

caus;"i malus fit : Seriec. de Bcnef, 1. 4. c. 17.
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men do look for in ways of sin. There are few men that are

wicked ' gratis/ but do promise themselves some benefit by
their wickedness. If Esau sell his birthright ; if Balaam

curse God's people ; if Jeroboam set up calves ; if Ahab sell

himself to work wickedness ; if Judas betray his master ;

—

it is all upon a contract and bargain, under the intuition of

the wages of unrighteousness. " Si violandum jus, regnandi

causa violandum."

Therefore God is pleased, 1. To dehort men from the ways

of sin by undeceiving them, and discovering the unprofit-

ableness and perniciousness of those ways. " My people have

changed their glory for that which doth not profit." {Jer. ii.

11) " Why do you spend your money for that which is not

bread, and your labour for that which satisfieth not ?" {Isa.

Iv. 2) " What fruit had ye then in those things, whereof ye

are now ashamed ?" (Rom. vi. 21) The voluptuous sinner

promiseth himself abundance of delight in his stolen waters:

" let us take our fill of loves, let us solace ourselves with

loves;" ( Prov. vii. 18) but at last when he hath destroyed

his name, and gotten a wound, and dishonour ; when he hath

destroyed his estate, and strangers are filled with his wealth ;

when he hath destroyed his body, and given his years to the

cruel ; when he hath destroyed his soul, and is gone down
to the chambers of death ; then tell me whether his perfumes

of myrrh, aloes, and cinnamon, be not all turned into gall

and wormwood ? The worldling promiseth himself much con-

tent in his dishonest gain, in fraud, oppression, circumven-

tion, and violence. " Populus me sibilat, at mihi plaudo

ipse domi." I shall have a brave vineyard, says Ahab. I

shall have sheep and oxen, says Gehazi. I shall never want
friends, nor content

; money answers to all, " O nummi, vos

estis fratres."—But what says God ? " Thou fool, this night

shall they take thy soul from thee thy vineyard, O Ahab,
shall bring forth grapes of gall : thy talents, O Gehazi, shall

purchase thee and thine heirs a leprosy : thy wedge of gold,

O Achan, shall cleave thy soul from thy body : thy thirty

pieces of silver, O Judas, shall be the price of thine own
bowels, as well as of thy master's blood."—Treasures of
wickedness ' shall not profit in the day of wrath.' (Prov.
X. 2) They that will be rich, ' drown themselves in destruc-

tion and perdition, and pierce themselves through with many
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sorrows/ (1 Tim. vi. 9, 10) Tlie ambitious man promiseth

himself much honour and power, when he hath arrived at that

greatness whereunto he aspireth. " I will ascend into heaven,

1 will exult my throne above the stars of God/' {ha. xiv. 15)

When I have, by plausible compliances, ^ gotten the glories of

the world, I will then please myself, as Nebuchadnezzar did,

with the view and fruition of so gallant a purchase. But what
saith the Lord ? " Though thou set thy nest amongst the

stars, thence will I bring thee down/' (Obad. ver. 4. Isa.

xxvi. 6) " Thou art a man and no God, though thou set

thine heart as the heart of God/' {Ezek. xxviii. 2) O Ne-

buchadnezzar, instead of the majesty of a Prince, thou shalt

have the misery of a beast. Thy feasting, O Belshazzar, shall

be turned into mourning, thy pride into terrors : thou shalt

be drunk not with wine, but with astonishment ; and thy

joints shall stagger one against another.—Thus do men sell

themselves to sin for hopes of gain, and thus miserably are

they cheated in the bargain ; the Devil dealing with them,

as some say he doth with witches, giving them leaves of trees

in the shape of gold and silver ; so that, in the conclusion, it

appears, that they did indeed ' sell themselves for just no-

thing/ (Isa. lii. 3)

2. By the same argument, God is pleased to vindicate the

ways of godliness from the prejudice which wicked men have

against them, as if they were unprofitable. What is the Al-

mighty that we should serve him ? " What profit should we

have if we pray unto him?" {Job xxi. 15) Ye have said,

" it is vain to serve God ; what profit is it that we have kept

his ordinances ?" {Mai. iii. 14, 15) To take off this objec-

tion, God assures his people, that his ways ' do good to

those that walk uprightly ;' {Mic. ii. 7) that his people do
' not seek his face in vain {Isa. xlv. 19) that he is ' not a

wilderness unto them;' {Jer. ii. 31) that ' godliness is great

gain, and profitable unto all things;' (1 Tim. iv. 8, and vi.

6) that he who ' soweth righteousness, shall have a sure re-

ward;' {Prov. xi. 18) that ' in keeping his commandments,

there is great reward.' {Psal. xix. 11) And he is pleased to

animate his servants against the hardship of their Christian

warfare, against external difficulties, and internal faintings.

f Omnia serviliter pro dominatione : Tacit, hist. 1.
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by setting before them exceeding great and precious pro-

mises. Having these promises, ' let us cleanse ourselves,

and perfect holiness,' (2 Cor. vii. 1) ' Ye have need of pa-

tience, that when ye have done the will of God, ye may re-

ceive the promise.' {Heb. x. 36) ' Be not weary of well-

doing : in due time ye shall reap, if ye faint not." {Gal. vi.

9) When ye are reviled, and persecuted, ' rejoice and be

exceeding glad ; for great is your reward."" {Mat. v. 11) By
this consideration, not only Moses and Paul, (Heb. xi. 25,

26. Phil. iii. 4) but the Lord Jesus himself, for the joy

which was set before him, endured the cross, and despised

the shame.'' {Heb. xii. 2)

Now herein is the mercy of God greatly commended unto

us, that when he might use no other argument to enforce

obedience, than his own sovereign authority over us, he is

pleased to encourage us by our own benefit. " The chief

reason of obedience," saith TertuUian, s is the authority of

the Lord, not the utility of the servant." He made all things

for himself, and might have looked no farther than his own
glory. We do so with the creatures which serve us ; we la-

bour our oxen, and then we destroy them ; first we make
them drudge, and then we make them die. But God is pleased

to encourage us unto duties by our self-love, commands us to

fear him for our own good ; (Deut. vi. 24) sets the blessing

of obedience, and the curse of disobedience before our eyes.

(Deut. xi. 26, 28) The work of Christianity is a difficult

work ; there are many enemies, many temptations ; Satan

and the world resist us without; corruption wrestles and

rebels within. But here is the comfort;—God's servants

work for a master that remembers all, who looks to their pro-

fit, as well as to his own honour ; who keeps a book for our

prayers, a bottle for our tears, a register for them that fear

him, {Mai. iii. 16) a memorial of but a cup of cold water,

given to a prophet as a prophet. This is encouragement in-

deed unto God's service. Christ is willing to put it to this

issue :
—" Though I have a right and power over you, which

Satan hath not ; I made you, I bought you ; he never had

title unto you, either by dominion or purchase, as I have :

g Prior est auctoritas imperantis quam utilitas servicntis : Terlul.
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but I shall wish you to look to your own interest; see which
service is most advantageous to yourselves, mine, or his. If

he can make you more precious promises, if he can prefer

you unto greater happiness, if he have an immarcescible

crown, an eternal kingdom to bestow upon you, if he have

shed any blood, laid down any life, to purchase blessedness

for you,— I am willing where your gain is greatest, there

your trade and service be directed. But if my wages be

much better than his, and my love much greater than his, and

my right in you, and authority over you much more than his
;

not only for love and duty to me, but for your own sakes,

limit and confine your negotiations there, where your own
advantages will be more abundant, and your own comforts

more durable and glorious."

—

We see Christ allows us to eye our own profit in his ser-

vice. In what sense we may, or may not do this, may be

briefly thus resolved :

—

1. We may not expect profit or advantage, as the ultimate

end of our obedience. God's glory, being simply the su-

preme of ends in itself, should accordingly be so unto us.

Our greatest aim in bringing forth fruit should be, that God

may be honoured
;
{John xv. 8) that whether we live, we

may live to him ; or whether we die, we may die to him.

{Rom. xiv. 7, 8, 9) " All things are of him, and for him

therefore all things must be to him likewise. {Rom. xi. 36 *")

2. We must not respect profit and reward as the only rea-

son of our obedience, without which we would not do God
any service at all ; for this would be a mere mercenary and

servile consideration. The chief reasons of obedience are,

our subjection to God's authority over us, because he is the

Lord : our faith, love, and thankfulness, for his covenant of

grace, because he is our God. These two are joined in the

preface to the Decalogue, " I am the Lord thy God."

3. We may not respect profit and reward, as the fruit of

any merit in our services. When we have done all we can,

we are but unprofitable servants unto God ; and therefore he

might justly make our services unprofitable to ourselves.

It is matter of comfort ; it is not matter of boasting : we

may rejoice that there is profit in serving of God, but we

^ 'Ek ffoG wivla, (V (Toi wdma, eh ai iravra. Marc. /Inlonin. 1. 4. sect. 23.
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may not glory of it as any natural or necessary consequent

of our service; for grace doth exclude boasting; {Eph. ii.

8) and the reward is of grace, and mercy, not of debt. {Rom.

iv. 4, 5, and xi. 6. Psalm xxvi. 12. Exod. xx. 6)

But then we may look on the reward and profit of obedi-

ence ; I. As a secondary end, under the glory of God ; so

the apostle calleth salvation ' the end of our faith,' 1 Pet. i. 9.

Our love to God, though it be above our love to ourselves,

yet doth not exclude it : so our seeking of God's glory,

though it be above all other ends, yet it doth not exclude the

seeking of our own happiness. Yet God hath been pleased

so graciously to twist, and, as it were, interweave, and con-

corporate these together, that no man can truly aim at the

glory of God, but he doth, ' eo ipso,' promote his own salva-

tion. Neither doth any man sincerely seek his own salva-

tion, but the Lord esteemeth himself therein glorified by him.

2. As a manifestation of God's bounty ; who, when he

might require homage of us as our Lord, by the tie of our

natural subjection unto him, is pleased, out of free-grace, to

propose further rewards, making our services as well matter

of profit to ourselves, as of praise and glory unto him

Faith looketh upon God "as a rewarder of them that dili-

gently seek him (Heb. xi. 6) as a God that not only is

good, but doth good ; (Psalm i. 9, 68) as a God whose
power and mercy is herein declared, in that he rendereth unto

every man according to his work. (Psalm Ixii. 11, 12)

3. As matter of encouragement to run with patience the

race that is set before us ; to animate us against all the diffi-

culties, dangers, temptations, and variety of disheartenings,

which, through the subtilty and malice of Satan, we are sure

to meet with, in God's service. The hope of ensuing glory

doth work resolutions in God's servants to purify themselves

;

that so being like unto Christ in holiness, they may thereby

be prepared to be like unto him in glory. (1 John iii. 3)
The crown of righteousness kept up the resolution of the
apostle himself, " to fight the good fight of faith, to run his

race, to finish his course, to keep the faith." (2 Tim. iv. 7, 8)

* Vita bona nostra nihil aliud est quam Dei gratia : et vita seterna, quae bona
vitae rcddiiur, Dei gratia est ; et rpsa gratis clatiir, quia gratis data est ilia, cui datur:
<Slc. de Grat.e! Lib. Arb. c. 8.

VOL. IV. 2 E
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Thus a Christian is allowed by his Lord to do his master's

work, with some eye and intuition of his own gain.

But then as the apostle saith, " If a man strive for master-

ies, he is not crowned, except he strive lawfully." So, if a

man contend for gain, he shall never overtake it, except he

contend lawfully. Our Saviour here hath excluded one way,

and that a broad one, wherein multitudes weary themselves

for this prize :
" What shall it profit a man, if he win the

whole world ?" And secondly, intimateth the true, though

a more narrow and private way, viz. to prosecute the interest

of our precious souls. Let us consider them both.

First, Worldly love is inconsistent with true Christian gain,

upon many accounts. 1. It is vast and insatiable, like the

horseleech which cries, " Give, give like fire, and the grave,

which never say, ' It is enough.' (Prov. xxx. 15, 16.) Lust

is infinite ; there is no end of its labour, (Eccles. iv. 8) It

reacheth at all : therefore the apostle calleth it not only love

of the things of the world, but love of the world ;
" Love not

the world, neither the things that are in the world." (1 John

ii. 15) A covetous heart grasps at the whole world ; would

fain be master of all, and dwell alone ; like a wen in the body,

which draws all to itself : let it have never so much, it will

still reach after more, " adds house to house, and field to

field;" (Isai. v. 8) keeps not at home, cannot be satisfied;

" enlargeth, gathereth, keepeth, increaseth, loadeth itself

with thick clay." {Hab. ii. 5, 6) The very heathen ' have

complained of this endless and unbounded reach of corrupt

desires, aw^ijo-roj ^ Ojse^ij, ajreipj ^ 67rj9o/x<'a. " Ex libidine orta

sine termino sunt"" lust hath no bound, no measure : like a

bladder, it swells wider and wider, the more of this empty
world is put into it. Like a breach of the sea, which hath no

internal bounds to contain itself in, " sternit agros, sternit sata

laeta, boumque labores." The countryman in the fable "

would needs stay, till the nver was run all away, and then go

over dry ; but the river did run on still. Such are inordinate

worldly desires ; the deceitful heart promiseth to see them

k Provinciarum nominibus agros colit, et sub singulis villicis latiores habet fines,

quam quos Consules sortiebantur : Sen, de ira, 1. I.e. u!t. ' Aristot.

ni Seneca. ° Rusticus expectat dum deiluat amnis ; at ille Labitur, et labetur.
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run over and gone, when they are attained unto such a mea-

sure ; and then they are stronger and wider, more impetuous

and unruly than before, " Modus et modus non habet mo-

dum :" for as natural, so sinful motions, the further they

proceed, are usually the stronger. Now God, having so or-

dered the world, as that no man can have it all to himself, it

is divided and bounded to several men and nations. (Deut.

xxxii. 8) And man may not remove the landmarks which

God hath set ; nor aftect a monopoly, where the Lord hath

made a community. This unsatiable desire of worldly gain

can never be replenished ; and so being unattainable, the la-

bour which is spent about it must needs be ungainful, and

disappoint the expectations which were built thereupon.

2. It is exceeding disproportionable to the spiritual and

immortal condition of the heart of man ; whatever is in the

world, is material, carnal, mortal. It may benefit the out-

ward and the natural man ; but to look for peace of con-

science, joy in the Holy Ghost, inward and durable comfort

in any thing which the world affords, is to seek a treasure in

a coal-pit. If you go to the creature to make you happy,
the earth will tell you, That blessedness grows not in the fur-

rows of the field ; the sea. That it is not in the treasures of

the deep ; cattle will say. It is not on our backs ; crowns
will say. It is too precious a gem to be found with us, we
can adorn the head, but we cannot satisfy the heart.—Solo-

mon, who made a critical enquiry after this point, gives this

in as the ultimate extraction from the creatures, " Vanity of
vanities ; all is vanity." We have all great experience, how
loose the world hangs about us. Life itself is a bubble, and
is suddenly gone. But besides that final separation, God
hath a thousand ways to part us from this darling ; fire burns
it, water drowns it, a sword cuts it off, sickness takes away
the savour of it. A prodigal son, an unfaithful servant, an
ill debtor, a suit at law, a world of the like accidents, may
deprive us of it. Now no man will dote on a false friend, or
care for a false title, or set his affection on any thing that is

false. Why then should we love a false world ? or " set our
eyes on that which is not," as the Wise man speaks, Prov.
xxiii. 5. Why should we, with Martha, so much trouble
ourselves about the world, and leave Mary's ' unum neces-

a K 2
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sarium" wholly neglected ? Like the man in Plutarch °, who
went to the physicians to cure a sore finger, when, in the

mean time, his lungs were putrefied, and he took no care of

them.

3. It is exceeding injurious, both to God and ourselves.

] . To God. It sets up the world in his room ; is ' enmity

against him,' (James iv. 4) is inconsistent with the love of

him; (l Jrhn ii. 15, 16) estrangeth the soul wholly from

him ; steals away the love of the heart, and engrosseth it unto

itself. As the shadow of the earth makes night in the air, so

doth the love of it in the heart when, (as Solomon speaks)

the world is in it, Eccles. iii. 11. It goes alons with a man,

sleeps with him, wakes with him, goes to meat, goes to

church with him. When it flows not in, O how he carks and

cares, murmurs and repines, whines and distrusts God ! If

it abound, how doth he hug and grasp it, and fill his soul

with no other comfort ! Talk of spiritual things, faith, hope,

love, repentance, new obedience, judgement to come ; he

is sick of such discourse
;
puts you off as Felix did Paul, to

another time : but speak of a rich bargain, of a goodly pur-

chase, of a stately manor, of a gallant prize, you lead him
into a paradise (such a one as it is) ; he says vrith Peter,

" It is good being here, let us build tabernacles." Itchoaks

the seed of the word in the soul, turns the house of God into

a place of merchandise
; yea, it will cause men to err from

the faith, to know no godliness but gain, to take up religion

us it is more or less in fashion, and advantageous ; as the

Samaritans would be Jews p, when the Jews prospered ; and

when they were down, would help to persecute them. Jt

will warp the conscience, and corrupt the judgement, and

make religion itself to serve turns, and to be subordinate to

secular interests.

2. To a man's self. 1. It is unnatural : for nature hath

set a comraensurateness between objects and faculties. It is

a miserable degrading of a reasonable soul, to grope for hap-

piness on the backs of sheep, in the furrows of the field, to

fish for it in ponds, or to hunt for it in parks, or to trade for

it in ships, or to think to bring it home on the bunches of

camels. It cost more to redeem a soul, and it must cost

.9 Plutarch, mepl rov oKoiftv ToiriT. P Joseph. Antiq. 1. 12. c. 3. et 7 .
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more to attain that redemption. Christ, the heir of all things,

who could have commanded the attendance of all the crea-

tures in the world, was pleased to live in a low condition,

that he might make it appear that eternal life hath not the

least cognation or dependence on worldly wealth, either in

his procuring it for us, or in our deriving it from him. What
an unnatural and incongruous thing would it be for angels to

turn worldlings ! And reasonable souls have the self-same

blessedness to look after as angels have.

2. It is unnecessary. For had one man all the world, he

could have no more out of it himself, than one back and

one belly, and the exigences of one person did require : what-

ever is more, he doth ' but behold with his eyes.' {Eccies. v.

11) God is said to "give us all things richly to enjoy."

(1 Tim. vi. 8, 17) He that hath sufficient to answer the ne-

cessity and decency of his estate, is therefore said to have all,

because he hath as full a supply, as unto those purposes all

the world could make him. " A little which the righteous

hath, is better than the riches of many wicked." {Psalm

xxxvii. 16) Jacob was not so wealthy a man as Esau
;
yet

Jacob said, ' I have all Esau said, * I have much.' Jacob's

Utile was all ; Esau's more, was but much. {Gen. xxxiii. 9, 1 1)

3. It is a disquieting thing. Disquiets in the possessing.

Riches are compared to thorns, Matth. xiii. 21. A man can-

not huo; them, without being pierced by them. (1 Tim. vi. 10)

Disquiets in the parting; there is sorrow and wrath in his

sickness, Eccies. v. 17. What a torment is it to flay off the

skin of a man alive! Now the soul, by inordinate love,

doth cleave closer to the world, than the skin to the flesh,

and therefore is not torn from it without great pain. It is the

saddest summons in the world to a rich fool,—Thou hast

heaped up for many years : but within a few hours the cold

arms of death shall grasp thee, and carry thee to God's tri-

bunal. O what can riches, or multitudes of riches, do a man
good in that day of wrath ? If a Prince had a stone in his

bladder, too big to be removed, all the jewels of his crown
could not purchase him a recovery. What then can treasures

avail a worm gnawing in the conscience

I shall conclude this point with these limitations :

—

1. We may use the world, and with diligent labour pro-

cure the thing which we need, 1 Cor. vii. 31.
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2. We may employ our heads, as well as our hands : for

labour, without wisdom to guide it, is but a weary idleness.

3. We may receive the things of this world from God in

Christ, as a fruit of his gracious covenant. (1 2'im. iv. H)

4. We may lay up and provide for ourselves, and those

that belong unto us, so far as the necessities of life, and de-

cency of our particular state and condition do admit. Christ

himself had a bag in his family. (John xiii. 29. 1 Tim. v. 8)

But we may not love, nor set our hearts upon the world :

" When riches increase, set not your hearts upon them."

The world is for the back and the belly ; but God only is for

the heart. Though we may eye our own gain, yet the gain

of the world is not that gain, which we are chiefly to eye.

The soul being the most precious thing which a man hath,

the saving and enriching thereof, is the only true Christian

gain.

First, Take the word "^v^ij here for life, and even so the

truth of the text will hold. What gain is it to get the world,

and to lose the life ? " Is not the life more than meat, and

the body than raiment (Luke xii. 23)

1. All the world cannot hold or lengthen life beyond the

period set it by God. " Our times are in his hand." (Psalm

xxxi. 15) The efficacy of all second causes is suspended

upon his blessing. " Man liveth not by bread alone, but by

every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of God." (Matth.

iv. 4)

2. Life is necessary to the enjoyment of the world. What
good doth light, without an eye to see it ? or musick, without

an ear to hear it ? what good do dainties, without a mouth

to taste them or crowns, without a head to wear them ?

nay, a man may have his life so clogged with sickness, sorrow,

discontent of mind, distress of conscience, that all the world

shall not suffice to revive and comfort him.

3. When life is lost, the world is all lost with it. A living

porter is richer than a dead Prince, Death translates pro-

perties. If a man purchase land to himself for ever, that ever

is no longer than his own life : if he will have the purchase

extend further, he must put in his heirs with himself.

Secondly, Take the word rl/u^^ for the soul, as Luke xii.

19,20, and then the truth holds much more. For, 1. If a man

could keep his soul and the world together, there is so vast a
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disproportion between them, that the one could never re-

plenish the other. 2. If it could satisfy it for a time, yet it

would cloy and satiate it at the last. There is excess in

worldly enjoyments; and all excess is nauseous and painful.

3. If they could replenish and not cloy, so that there were a

commensurateness between them, yet there is not an equality

of duration. " One generation," saith Solomon, " passeth

away, and another Cometh ; but the earth abideth." {Eccles.

i. 4) If when a man goes away, the earth did go with him,

haply the same content which he found in it here, he would

find in it elsewhere : but when he goes, and that stays be-

hind him, all the content which he had in the fruition, doth

vanish in the separation. 4. Being parted, the soul must
be for ever, as long as God is merciful to save, or just to

punish : and what comfort is it, think we, in hell, for a man
to remember the pleasures of a sbert life, of which nothing

there remains but the worm and the sting ? The poet could

say'', " If men could feel but a little of hell before they sin,

they would easily by that understand how empty and vanish-

ing the pleasures of lust are, and how easily extinguished in

a tormenting conscience, as a drop of wine loseth all its

sweetness in a barrel of water. Again, what addition is it to

the joys of heaven, for a man to recount the comforts of a

perishing world ? What content takes a grave wealthy

learned man, in remembering the joy which, in his childhood,

he was wont to take in his top and counters? 5. The
nature of the soul is spiritual ; and must have spiritual ob-

jects to converse about. Sensitive faculties may be delighted

with material objects : mere natural reason may gaze with

some content upon the beauty, order, contexture, concatena-

tion, of natural causes and effects: but the supreme spiritual

part of the soul is of a more high and noble extraction,

than ultimately to delight itself in any thing but in God,

from whom it was breathed. It is capable of the knowledge

of God ; whom to know is perfect wisdom and eternal life.

It is capable of the image and grace of God, of righteous-

ness and true holiness to beautify and renew it : capable of

the peace of God, of the joy of his salvation ; of the earnest,

the seed, the seal, the witness of his Spirit, of the sense of

> ///fjtj apud Athenaeum. 1. 10.
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his love in Christ, wliich is unspeakable and glorious: ca-

])able of that fulness of joy which is in his presence,—and of

those everlasting pleasures, and of rivers of comfort, which

are at his right hand :—capable of the heavy wrath of God,

which is beyond the fear or the fancy of man to comprehend.

As the goodness of God exceeds our faith, so the anger of

God exceeds our fear. 6. The dignity of the soul appears

by the spiritual enemies which war against it; of whom we
may say, as the prophet of the Medes, {Isa. xiii. 17) that
'* they regard not silver or gold they fight neither against

house nor land, but against the soul only. Satan says, as

the king of Sodom unto Abram, {Gen. xiv. 21) "Give me
the souls, and take the goods to thyself." 7. By the guard

of angels, which God hath appointed to protect it, and con-

vey it to heaven {Luke xvi. 22) 8. By the heavenly manna,

the breasts of consolation, the wells of salvation, the bread

of life, the feast of marrow and fatted things, which the

Lord, in his word and ordinances, hath provided to feed it;

one sentence and period whereof is mure worth in an hour

of temptation, than rocks of diamonds or mountains of gold.

9. And above all, the dignity of the soul appears by the

price, which was laid down to redeem it: " We were not

redeemed by silver and gold, but by the blood of God."

(1 Pet. i. 19) If silver and gold could have bought the

soul, silver and gold haply might have blessed it; but since

no price can purchase it but the blood of God, no treasure

can enrich it but the fruition of God. " The Lord is the

portion of mine inheritance." (Psalm xvi. 5)

Very many uses might be made of this most important

tloctrine: I . To adore the infinite love of God towards the

souls of poor sinful men, in finding out, of his own un-

searchable wisdom, an expedient which neither men nor an-

gels could ever have discovered, for the punishing of the sin,

and savins; of the soul that sinned.

2. The infinite love of Christ, who so loved us, as to give

himself for us, to make his soul an offering for sin, that our

souls might not be undone by it. A son to die for servants;

a holy, an only, and beloved son, for rebellious servants ; a

judge for malefactors ; to come not only to save, but to seek

those who sought him not, that inquired nut after him; as
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there was * never sorrow like liis sorrow,' so there was never

love like his love.

3. The infinite mercy of God in revealing Ciirist unto us,

bringing " life and immortality to light by the gospel," and

waiting upon us, that he may be gracious unto us. If Thales"^

the philosopher gave thanks, that he was born of a Grecian,

and not of a barbarian ; how nmch more should we bless

God that we are Christians, and not only philosophers ; that

the Lord hath taken care not only to adorn our souls, but to

save them.

4. The infinite sweetness of his powerful and most effica-

cious grace, in persuading us to give entertainment unto the

mercy thus tendered unto us, who, of ourselves, were ready

to believe lying vanities, to forsake our own mercy, and to

thrust away salvation fronr ourselves.

5. The great reasonableness and wisdom of true religion,

as being that which promoteth our supreme interest, namely,

the happiness of the soul. Wisdom* is l7r»(rT^jM.>} twv TjpcoraTwv,

the knowledge of the most honourable things, and of great-

est concernment. " He that wiiineth souls, is wise," saith

Solomon; {Prov. vii. 11, 30) how much more he that saveth

his own. {Prov. ix. 12. 1 Tim. iv. 16) A man may be wise

for others, and a fool for himself. Ahithophel was a wise

man when he counselled Absalom ; but a fool when he

hanged himself. Judas a wise man for others, when he

preached Christ; a fool for himself, when he betrayed him.

No greater folly in the world, than for a man to barter away
his soul, though it were for the world itself.

6. We should therefore all be exhorted, 1. Seriously to

study the worth of a soul, the spiritualness, the immortality

of it,—the image of God after which it was both created and
renewed,—the glory reserved for it, if it stand,—the wrath

prepared for it, if it fall. 2. To walk as men that have souls.

Many walk as if they had nothing but bellies to fill, and
backs to clothe ;—fancies to be tickled with vanity,—eyes

and ears to look after pleasure,—brains to entertain empty
notions, and tongues to utter them : but their souls serve

them to little other purpose, than as salt to keep their bodies

/>^«^^ in Tlialca-. Arisl. Ethic, lib. (>. c. 7.
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from stmkiiig. Socrates* wondered, when he observed sta-

tuaries, how careful they were to make stones like men,—and

men, in the mean time, by their carelessness, turning them-

selves into very blocks and stones. 3. To secure the salva-

tion of the soul, to take heed of exposing our principal

jewel unto rapine and miscarriage. " Keep thy heart,"" saith

Solomon, " with all diligence." (Prof. iv. 23) " Give all

diligence," saith Peter, " to make your calling and election

sure;" (2 Pet. i. 10) that so we may never be without the

comforts of God to delight our souls; (Psalm xciv. 19) that

we may be able to say as David did, " Return to thy rest,

O my soul ; for the Lord hath dealt bountifully with thee."

(Psalm cxvi. 7) 4. To prize the means of that salvation,

and to encourage the ambassadors of Christ, as those that

watch for your souls, and unto whom is committed the mi-

nistiy of reconciliation. They study, pray, watch, labour

and sweat for you :
" esteem them highly in love for their

works' sake." (1 Tkess. v. 13) It is recorded for the honour

of Hezekiah, that he " spake comfortably to all the Levites,

who taught the good knowledge of the Lord." (2 Chroii.

XXX. 22) And of Nehemiah. That he took care of the offices

of God's house. (^Sehein. xiii. 10, 14) Of the good Shunam-

mite. That she provided for the prophet. (2 Kings iv. 8, 10)

And of the Galatians, That they received Paul as an angel

of God, and would, if possible, have plucked out their eyes

to have done him good. {Gal. iv. 14, 15) And though you

do these things (and your honour it is that you do it in an

ao-e. wherein God hath suffered seduced souls to pour con-

tempt upon the ministers of the gospel, and as madmen to

fight with the physicians that heal them), yet give me leave

to stir you up, by putting you in remembrance, 5. To resist

the enemies that withstand this salvation, fleshly lusts,

worldly snares, Satanical temptations, which war against the

soul. 6. To pity the souls of other men; to promote, in

our several stations and employments, the interest of men's

souls ; to save them with violence, to snatch them out of the

fire, to disquiet v\icked men in their sins, to encourage good

men in their ways ; to our uttermost power, everywhere, to

promote the grace of God, which bringeth salvation to the

' Diugen. Laeit. in Social.
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souls of men. Lastly, To be wise mercliants for our own

souls. Our Saviour telleth us, that the " kingdom of hea-

ven is like a merchant-man seeking goodly pearls." Matth.

xiii. 45) And as elsewhere the Virgins are distinguished

into wise and foolish ; so may we distinguish those mer-

chants who trade heavenward. For as he said, " Mala

emptio exprobrat stultitiam " :" It is a note of folly to make
an ill bargain.

Now there are several things, wherein the wisdom of a

merchant doth shew itself.

1. He considers where the best and most sure commodi-

ties are, where he is certain to make a good return ; as it is

noted of Solomon, (1 Kings x. 11, 22, 28) and of Tyrus.

{Ezek. xxvii) So our Christian merchant, knowing that the

best commodities come from heaven, hath his thoughts and

affections most there. And as those who trade to China,

though they cannot travel far up into the country, are ad-

mitted to some skirts and maritime harbours to receive the

commodities of the country; so our merchant, though he

cannot go to heaven itself, yet he hath access, as it were,

to the out-borders of heaven, the word and ordinances, called

frequently, in the epistle to the Hebrews, t« iTroopawa, ' hea-

venly things.' Here, then, they watch at the gates of wis-

dom's house ; here they search, dig, hide, and lay up, that

the word may dwell in them richly, and that they may be
rich in knowledge. (Prov. viii. 34. Col. iii. 16. 1 Cor. i. 5)

2. A wise merchant considers, where is the easiest pur-

chase of those commodities. It is true, heavenly things are,

in their own nature, the most precious, and do, indeed, cost

the most excellent price. The redemption of a soul is pre-

cious. {Psalm xlix. 8. 1 Pet. i. 19) Yet because this pre-

cious price was none of ours, we ure said to be ' saved freely;'

{Ephes. ii. 8) to ' buy wine and milk without money and
without price.' {Isai. Iv. 1) For though we must sell all for

this jewel, if not actually, yet ' in przeparatione animae,' yet

it is all no real or valuable estimation in such a bargain ; but
like the glass beads, and such like trifles which we give unto

Indians for their silver and gold; like the sweeping of

dust and rags out of an house, when it is to be inhabited.

Christ will not take possession of the soul, till vile lusts.

" Pltn. Epist.
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and worthless atl'ections aie purged out, not by way of pur-

chase of him, but by way of preparation for him. And this

is one of the easiest purchases in the world, to let go dirt,

<rxu/3aAa xa) •cref(xaSapjaara, and to receive gold.

3. A wise merchant, though he will make his purchase as

easy as he can, will yet, in a rare commodity, bid home, and
not stick at a final difference : and so doth a wise Christian,

knowing the unsearchable riches of Christ, never stick at

any abatement. Many men bid much, proceed far. Herod
doth many things; Agrippa is ' almost a Christian;' hypo-

crites will part * with thousands of rams, rivers of oil, their

first born ;' {Mic, vi. 7) but when the child comes to the

very birth, they stay in the place of the breaking forth

of children. {Hos. xiii. 13) When it comes to this issue,

they must shake hands for ever with their darling and beloved

lust : Herod with Herodias, the young man with his worldly

love, the Jew with his legal righteousness, the Greek with

his carnal wisdom : Nay, saith the hypocrite, be the jewel

never so rich, I resolve to keep this green glass, or this

wooden platter, something of mine own. Here Christ and

the soul part; and they who come running unto him, go

sorrowina" from him : whereas wise Christians consult not

with flesh and blood, but go through with the bargain :—let

me have Christ, tliough I have nothing but him.

4. A wise merchant doth husband time and opportunity for

his best advantage, ^and takes the right season for his voyage

and commodity, that he may return w ith the more speed and

profit. As it is observed of the philosopher", that foreseeing

a plentiful year of olives, he rented many olive-yards ; and

bv that demonstrated, that a learned man, if he would aim

at worldly gain, could easily be a rich man too. It is noted

as an excellent part of wisdom to know and manage time :

" cujus unius avaritia honesta est,"" as Seneca speaks. (iV.

i. 13. 1 Chron. xii. 32. E^hes. v. 15, 17) The Rabbi' said,

" nemo est, cui non sit hora sua," every man hath his hour;

he who overslips that season, may never meet with the like

again " If thou haust known, in this thy day, the things

which belong unto thy peace." {Liike xix. 42) The scrip-

ture insists much u|)ou a ' day of grace,' and calls upon us

» Didgi/i. LuL, I. Hi 'ih-Acli:. y Pirk. Aboth.

I
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' to work, before the night come."' (2 ('or. vi, 2. Heb. iii. 15.

Joh)i xii. 35) The Lord reckons the times which pass over

us, and puts them upon our account; " these three years I

come, seeking fruit, and find none." (Luke xiii. 7) " I

gave her space to repent, and she repented not." (Revel, ii.

21, 22) " From the thirteenth year, to the twenty-third

year, I have spoken unto you," saith the prophet. {Jerem.

XXV. 3) Therefore we should learn to improve them ; and,

with the impotent persons at the pool of Bethesda, to step

in, when the angel .stirs the water. Now the church is

afflicted ; it is a season of prayer, and learning. " Hear the

rod, learn righteousness." (Mic. vi. 9. Isai. xxvi. 8, 9. Psalm

xciv. 12) Now the church is enlarged ; it is a season of

praise ; "this is the day which the Lord hath made, we will

rejoice and be glad therein." (Psalm cxviii.24j I am now

at an ordinance ; I will hear what God will say:—now in the

company of a learned and wise man ; I will draw some

knowledge and counsel from him :—I am under temptation ;

now is a fit time to lean on the name of the Lord. (Isai. 1.

10) I am in place of dignity and power;—let me consider

what it is that God requireth of me in such a time as this.

(Esther iv. 14) As the tree of life bringeth fruit every month,

(Revel, xxii. 2) so a wise Christian, as a wise husbandman,

hath his distinct employments for every month, bringing

forth his fruit in its season. (Psalm i. 3)

5. In a great city, one merchant having one commodity,

and another another, they do mutually interchange them for

the enriching of one another : so in the city of God, one

hath the spirit of wisdom,—another, of knowledge ; one ex-

cellent at opening scripture,—another, at stating questions,

—

another, at resolving cases,—another, at exhortation, and

Christian conference : and wise Christians should improve all

advantages of this kind unto their mutual enrichment.

6. A wise merchant hath constant intelligence and returns

to and from the country where his trade lies, is not without

a factor there to manage his affairs : so should the Christian

merchant: his trade is in heaven; (Phil. iii. 20) thither

should he continually send, and return the commodities of

that kingfdom. The Lord Jesus is the aaent of his church

there, to transact their affairs for them : we should keep

constant intelligence with him, pour out our desires into his
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bosom, and wait for the answer which he will send. Prayer

and praises are the vessels, in which we send to heaven

:

faith, meditation, study of the scriptm'es, attendance of the

ministry, vessels by which we hear from heaven. " He shall

receive of mine," saith our Saviour of the Holy Spirit, " and

shall shew it unto you." {John xvi. 14) This intercourse

we must keep continually open and unobstructed, that Christ

may daily hear from us, and we daily receive from him, that

so we may be filled with all the fulness of God, and may
have all the store-houses of the soul replenished from heaven

with all abundance of necessary graces and comforts.

7. A wise merchant doth provide for losses, and yet though

he venture much, will assure the main : so should we resolve

beforehand upon many troubles in the way to heaven, sit

down and ' consider the cost ' of our holy profession.

{Luke xiv. 26, 28) The ship wherein Christ is, is not secured

from a storm. His crown of thorns went before his crown

of glory; and so must ours. There is a sea and a wilderness

between Egypt and Canaan. Through many tribulations,

we must enter into the kingdom of heaven. But this is our

comfort, that there is an assurance-office, wherein all our

losses will be repaid an hundred fold, and that upon God's

own security, whereof we have a record, Mark x, 29, 30:
" Verily, I say unto you, there is no man that hath left house,

or brethren, or sisters, or father, or mother, or wife, or chil-

dren, or lands, for my sake, and the gospel's ; but he shall

receive an hundred fold now in this life, houses, and brethren,

and sisters, and mothers, and children, and lands, with

persecution," (as comforts, supports, encouragements in the

midst of his persecutions) " and, in the world to come,

eternal life." There is no aged Christian but will love us in

such a case with the love of a father ; no young Christian

but will reverence us with the love of a son ; no fellow

Christian but will tender us with the love of a brother; every

good man's house and heart shall be open unto us. " Who-
soever doth the will of God, will be our brother, and sister,

and mother," as our Saviour speaks. Mat. xii. 50.

8. The wisest merchants must live by faith and deal much

in credit, waiting long for a good return out of remote coun-

tries ; as the husbandman plougheth in hope, and sovveth in

tears, (1 Cor. ix. 10. Vsalm cxxvi. 5) having God's promise
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there shall be harvest. {Gen. viii. 22) So the merchant

trafficketh, in hope to enjoy that which the prophet calls the

" harvest of the river." (Fsai. xxiii. 3) Such is the life of

a true Christian : he doth not estimate his wealth by the

things in his own possession, but lives by faith, reckons upon

a great stock going in another country, is richer in obliga-

tions and promises than he is in present graces. There is a

mutual trust between God and him. 1. He takes upon trust;

receives from God many talents of time, health, wealth,

power, wisdom, learning, grace, precepts, and improves

them to his master's service. (Mat. xxv. 16, 17, 1 Tim. vi.

20) 2. He gives upon trust, lends to the Lord : (Prov. xix.

17) dedicates his merchandise to the Lord : (liai. xxiii. 18)

trusts God with his name and innocency, as Joseph did, as

Christ did; (1 Pet. ii, 23) with his life and interests, as

David did
;
{Psalm xxxi. 3, 15, 1 Sam. xxx. 6) with his chil-

dren, as Jacob did ; (Gen. xliii. 13, 14) with his soul, as Paul
did. (2 Tim. i. 12) He is not anxiously solicitous how to

escape this danger ; how to repair this loss ; how to advance
this gain ; how to recover the hundred talents : he knows
that God is a father full of love, a heavenly father full of
power, an omniscient father full of providence. If his eye
see our wants, and his heart pity them, and his treasures

abound towards them, how can his hand forbear to supply
them ?

Lastly, A wise merchant is very exact in his books of ac-

count, preserving a distinct knowledge of his gains and
losses, his improvements or decays. Such is the care of a
wise Christian to acquaint himself with his spiritual estate,

to make his calling and election sure
; (2 Pet. i. 10) to prove

whether he be in the faith
; (1 Cor. xiii. 5) to examine how

his soul prospers, to preserve his peace of conscience, and
interest in the love of God. He shall never have over much
work to do, who is daily doing something. There is some-
thing in it that the laver of brass is said to have been made
of looking-glasses, Exod. xxxviii. 8. Seeing of our faces,

and acquaintance with our estates, is a good preparation to

the cleansing of ourselves. " I thought on my ways, and
turned," saith David. (Psalm cxix. 59) " Let us search and
try our ways, and turn to the Lord our God," saith tlie

church. (Lam. iii. 40^
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To conclude all, the life of a merchant, in order unto gain,

stands in these four things : In wisdom, and forecast, to con-

trive ; in labour, to transact business; in patience^ to wait

;

and in thriftiness, to preserve what his labours gain : so our

Christian merchant labours, 1. For that wisdom which is unto

salvation, (2 Tim. iii. 15) which is the foundation of all du-

ties : {Col. i. 9, 10) considers the field wherein the treasure

is, and buys it. {Prov. xxxi. 16) 2. He prosecutes the dic-

tates of spiritual wisdom, with a work of faith, and labour of

love. It is not empty wishes, and velleities, yawning and

drowsy desires, that can make a merchant or a Christian rich

:

much pains must be taken with an evil heart, with a sluggish

spirit, with a stubborn will, with impetuous passions, with

strong lusts, with active enemies. 1^. He endures with pa-

tience, gives not over the trade of piety, if his expectations

be not presently answered ; but, by patient continuance in

well doing, comes to glory and honour at the last. {Rom. ii.

7. Heh. X. 37) 4. He hides the word in his heart, stores up

precepts, promises, examples, experiments ; what with wis-

dom, labour, and patience he hath gotten, he doth with all

care and diligence preserve, that he may go forward, and not

backward, in his holy profession.
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PEACE OF JERUSALEM;

A SERMON Preached in the Parliament-House, Jan. 9, 1G5C. Being a day
of private Humiliation kept by the Members thereof.

PSALM CXXII. 6, 8, 9.

Pray for the peace of Jerusalem: they shall prosper, that love

thee. Peace he within thy walls, and prosperity within thy

palaces. For my brethren and compaiiions' sake I will now
say. Peace be within thee. Because of the house of the Lord
our God, I will seek thy good.

The whole world is divided into two_congregations of

men ;
" the church malignant, under Satan their head,—and

the city of God, under Christ their head : the general uni-

versality of natural men descending from the first Adam;
and the special universality of believers, descending from

the second Adam. This city of God was collected at first

in the people of Israel, therefore called the first-born, Exod.

iv. 22; and holy to God, as the first-born, Jer. ii. 3.

That which, they were called from the rest of the world

unto, was to know, to serve, and to enjoy God. Know him
they could not, but as he had revealed ; serve him they may
not, but as he had enjoined. God's service was prescribed

both ' quoad modum,' and ' quoad locum ;' the manner how,

the place where, he would be worshipped ; the manner deliver-

» Civitas mundi, civitas Dei : ilia, rege diabolo ; haec, Rege Christo : Aug.

Retract, lib. 2. cap. 43. De Civ. Dei, 1. 11. c. 1. 1. 14. c. 1. 1. 15. c. 1. De Gen.

ad lit. 1. 11. c. 15. in Psalm 61. b In electis specialis quaedani censetur uni-

versitas ; ut de toto mundo totus mundus liberatus, et ex omnibus hominibus

omnes homines videantur assumpti. Prosp. de Vocat. Gent. lib. 1. cap. 3. Vid.

Torn. Annal. An. mundi 2940. et Tarnoiu Exercit. Bib.
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ed to Moses from Sinai, the place promised to be in due time

revealed. {Deut. xii. 11, 14)

The Tabernacle was the visible evidence of God's presence

amongst the people, placed first in Shiloh ; {Josh, xviii. 1)

and there continued till the days of Eli ; all which time the

people went up thither to sacrifice. (1 Sam. i. 3) Then the

Lord, being provoked, forsook Shiloh, and gave his glory, the

Ark, into the hands of the Philistines. {Psalm Ixxviii. 59,

60, 67. 1 Sam. iv. 11) The Philistines by plagues were

forced to bring it to Beth-shemesh : (1 Sam. vi. 10) the men
being plagued for looking into it (according to the threaten-

ing, Numb. iv. 20) persuaded those of Kirjath Jearim to

fetch it, which accordingly was done : (1 Sam. vii. 1) after,

Saul carried it into the field. (1 Sam. xiv. 18) Thus we see,

that, from the making of the Ark, till its placing in Shiloh

(where it continued about 350 years), and from the times of

its captivity till David brought it into Zion, which was about

fifty years, it was unsettled and itinerant. But after it was

fixed by David in the city of David, Jerusalem, or the south

of the city, which he won from the Jebusites, 2 Sam. v. 7, 9.

(though it were removed from that part of the city to Mount
Moriah, something more northward, where Solomon built

the Temple) then it was in the city which God had chosen

to place his name in ; from whence it was not to be by them
removed, though God threatened to do to that place as to

Shiloh. {Jer. vii. 12, 14)

This psalm seemeth to have been compiled by David upon
occasion of his settling the Ark in the Tabernacle which he

had made for it in the city of David, after the Jebusites were
ejected, the wall built, the place fortified, the palace and po-

litical government there settled. And the use of it was (as

it may seem) to be sung by the people, when they went up
solemnly unto Jerusalem according to the law, (Exod. xxiii.

17) as an expression of joy that the Ark was fixed in one
certain place, and the kingdom in one certain family (as vi-

sible testimonies of God's presence, and of the promised

Messiah), and as an excitation unto prayer for the continu-

ance of so great a mercy, unto all pious endeavours to pro-

mote the welfare of that city.

The parts of the psalm are three. First, An expression of

2 F 2
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David's joy for the house of God, the resort of the people,

the public worship there celebrated, verse 1, 2.

Secondly, A commendation of Jerusalem. 1. From the

unity of it. Before, it was a city divided ; for the Jebusites

dwelt with the children of Judah there till David's time.

{Josh. XV. 63. Jitclg. i. 21) That part of it which was called

the ' City of David,' was divided from the other part of the

city, until Solomon's time; (1 Kings xi. 27) yet notwith-

standing that separation, the city is here said to be com-
pacted in one, because the Jebusites being cast out, though

the buildings were divided, yet the affections were united,

and that made them a beautiful city.

2. From the solemn worship of God, when the tribes

came up thither thrice a year, verse 4 : an honour which God
gave that city above any other in Judea, or in the world, to

place his name there; (1 Kings xiv. 21) forbidding them to

seek to any other place, Bethel, Gilgal, or Beersheba. {Hos.

iv. 15. Amos V. 5)

3. From the civil government there settled, which from

thence derived welfare into all parts of the kingdom. Where
there is the sanctuary and presence of God for religion,

thrones of justice for government, no Jebusites to disturb

the one or the other, but an unanimous and sweet consent of

the whole people in both ;—this must needs be a city of

praise, wherein good men could not but rejoice.

Thirdly, An exhortation, that inasmuch as such glorious

things belong to this city of God, therefore men would pray

for the peace and prosperity thereof ; verse 6, 9.

The words have no difficulty. Prai/ for, or ask after. It

extendeth not only to the duty of prayer for peace, but of

consultation after the.ways and means unto it ; which the

Greek implies, rendering it t« eig Trjv el^^vtjv.

Peace may be taken both, generally, for all kind of happi-

ness ; and specially, for all quietness and freedom from ene-

mies.

Within thy walls.'] Ramparts or forts. It is not enough to

have outward fortifications and walls against enemies, ex-

cept there be peace between the walls, and amongst the

people. Palaces'] which David built, 2 Sam. v. 9, 12. Peace

within thy walls, amongst thy people ; and within thy pa-

laces, amongst the princes and peers.
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By his brethren he meaneth the people of all the tribes,

who were greatly concerned in the prosperity of that city,

wherein were their foundations. {Psalm Ixxxvii. 1) It might

seem no wonder, if David pray for the peace of that place,

where his own palace and throne was : but he doth it not for

his own, but for his people's sake, whose welfare was bound

up in the peace of that place : nor so much for his own
houses, as for God's house (who had placed his name and

presence there), would he seek the good thereof.

Now indeed the church had not any certain seat, as then

it had ; but every city is as Jerusalem, and every house a

temple, and in all places men may lift up pure hands, {ha.

xix. 19. Mul. i. 11. Job iv. 11) But wheresoever God doth

place his candlestick, and give evidence of his presence,

there every man ought to recount such mercies with thank-

fulness,—and by prayer, and all real endeavours, to labour

that the peace and happiness of the church, the purity of

heavenly doctrine therein taught, and of spiritual worship

therein used, may be conserved and continued always.

In the words are consider- 1 1. An exhortation to a duty,

able two general parts: \2. Arguments to enforce it.

In the exhortation two c Direction, verse 6, 7.

things. The Prophet's \ Example, verse 8, 9.

in the direction again two C Matter, peace,

things, the (.Root, love.

The arguments are drawn r Our own good, verse 6.

from three considera-< Our brethren's good, verse 8.

tions. ^The house of God, verse 8.

The principal doctrine of the text is this,—That it is the

duty of all that love the church of God, earnestly to pray

for, and seek the peace and prosperity thereof.

The Jews were to pray for the peace of Babylon, while

they were in it; {Jer. xxix. 7.) though, after, they are taught
to curse it; {Psalm cxxxvii. 8, 9) much more ought they to

pray for the place, where the Lord had caused his name to

rest. As we must do good to all, so we must pray for all,
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but much more for the household of faith. {Gal. vi. 10.

1 Tim. ii. 1) Samuel dares not siu against God, in ceasing

to pray for Israel. (1 Sam. xii. 23) The Lord would not

have us hold our peace for Jerusalem's sake, nor give him
any rest, till he make it a praise in the earth

;
(Isa. Ixii. 6, 7)

and doth greatly (;omplain, when there wanted men to stand

in the gap, and to make up the hedge. (Ezek. xiii. 5, 6)

Yon see the precept
; you have it also in the practice of

godly men in all ages; Moses, Samuel, Elias, ?^oah. Job,

Daniel, famous for it. (Jer.xv. 1. Ezek. xiv. 14. James v.

17, 18) How was Moses and Paul affected', when for

Israel's sake they were contented to be blotted out of God's

book, and to be an anathema. {Exod. xxxii. 31, 32. Rom.
ix. 3) How was Isaiah affected with the calamities of the

church, when he laid up prayers in store above a hundred

years for it, before these calamities did happen! (isa. Ixiv.

9— 12) How were Hezekiah and Nehemiah distressed with

the afflictions of Jerusalem, when they poured out their

souls for mercy for it ! (/sa.xxxvii. 14, 15. Nehem. i. 3,4, 11)

How doth the angel pathetically complain to God, of the

long and sore captivity of the church in Babylon ! {Zech.

i. 12) We have Psalms full of holy importunity to this

purpose ; P-salm Ixxiv. 79, 80, 102. " If I forget thee, O
Jerusalem, let my right hand forget her cunning," &c.

Psalm cxxxvii. .5, 6. It was the fruit of David's and Peter's

repentance, to pray for Sion, and to strengthen their bre-

thren, {Psalm li. 18. Lwfee xxii. 32) I conclude with the

general, with that fervent and pathetical prayer of Daniel

;

{Chap. ix. 6) " O Lord, according to all thy righteousness,

let thine anger and thy fury be turned away from thy city

Jerusalem, the holy mountain ; because for our sins, and for

the iniquities of our fathers, Jerusalem and thy people are

become a reproach to all that are about us."

Now more particularly let us consider first, The subject to

be prayed for, Jerusalem. Though that whole land be called

the Lord's land, yet that city was more peculiarly esteemed

holy, as being the seat of religion, the place of God's sanc-

tuary and presence : towards that place they were to pray

;

{Dau. vi. 10) in that place they were to sacrifice: {Deut.

« Vid. BuxtoiJ\ Lexicon Rabbinic, p. 1078.
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xii. 6) from theace the oracles of God were sent foiilh not

only into that land, but into all the world. {Psalm ex. 2.

Jsa. ii. 2. Luke xxiv. 49) For such places, then, where the

ark and the seats of judgement are, we ought specially tp

pray, that the Lord would protect his ordinances, maintain

his truth, continue his glorious and holy presence with his

people, have a defence, and spread a covering upon all his

glory. That he would prosper fundamental laws, the beauty

and stability of religious government; that he would keep

our blasphemies, heresies, schisms, idolatry, superstition,

pollution, prophaneness, out of his church ;
oppression, vio-

lence, injustice, disorder, anarchy, confusion, out of the

state: that the tabernacle and the tribunals, religion and

policy, may jointly flourish, they being the foundations of

public happiness, and which usually stand and fall together.

Next let us consider what peace we are to pray for. There

is a sinful peace which we are not to seek after. David

was a man of peace, yet a great warrior: Solomon a king of

peace, yet made targets for war : Jerusalem a vision of peace,

yet therein were shields and- bucklers : Christ a prince of

peace, {Isa. ix. 6) yet a captain, a leader, a man of war, with

a sword girt on him, and a bow in his hand. The church

must so pray for peace, as to remember still, that she is

militant, and hath still Jebusites to conflict withal. Here

we may not have peace. We must contend earnestly for

the faith. {Jude, verse 3) There must be no agreement be-

tween the temple and idols : (2 Cor. vi. 16) no fellowship

with the unfruitful works of darkness: {Ephes. i. 11) no re-

conciliation between Dagon and the ark. As Christ is king

of Salem, so of righteousness too; (Heb. vii. 2) therefore

peace and holiness must go together. (Heb. xii. 14. James
iii. 17) Israelites and Canaanites must not agree. {Deu(.

vii. 2) Paul and Barnabas, peaceable and holy men, had no
small dissension and disputation with pharisaical and ju-

daizing Christians.

The peace which consists with holiness, is threefold.

1. Heavenly, with God. 2. Internal, between the members
of the church within themselves. 3. External, in civil con-

<1 Volurauspacem, sed ignoramus absque caritatepacem.' Hiernn. Epht. Deus
pacem suam posuit in medium nullius pacis : Lather. Isai. Iv. 4. Exod. xv. 3.

Psalm xU. 3. Rev. vi. 2.
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versation with all men. These we are to pray for, and to

preserve.

First, Heavenly, to enjoy the favour of God, and to be in

covenant with him : for if he be our enemy, all the creatures

are his soldiers : he can set in order the stars, hiss to the fly,

muster up caterpillars and canker-worms, arm frogs, animate
dust, turn the hands of his enemies to destroy one another.

Above all things, therefore, we must keep peace with God

;

for if he be not with us, all other helps will fail. (/sa. xxxi. 3)
You will say, we are sure of this ; for God hath promised

to be with his church, and never to fail it; the gates of Hell

shall not prevail against it. {Mat. xxviii. 20, and xvi. 18)

It is true, the catholic church, and the lively members of

his body, shall never totally fail. ^ But particular churches

and nations never had a patent of perpetual preservation.

Rome boasts of it; but the apostle hath entered a caveat

against that boast. (Rom. xi. 20, 21) But all God's pro-

mises of not failing us, are made to those who keep covenant

with him ; otherwise he also will break with us. " The Lord"

(saith the Prophet unto Asa) " is with you while you be with

him ; and if ye seek him, he will be found of you ; but if

you forsake him, he will forsake you." (2 Chron. xv. 2) " I

said" (saith the Lord unto Eli) " that thy house, and the

house of thy father, should walk before me forever: but now
the Lord saith, Be it far from me ; for them that honour me,

I will honour ; and they that despise me, shall be lightly es-

teemed." (1 Sam. ii. 30) The Lord married his church for

ever
;
{Hos. ii. 19) but when she committed adultery, he

gave her a bill of divorce. {Jer. iii. 8^ He said he would

dwell in his Temple for ever; {Psal. cxxxii. 14) yet he

threatened to forsake it ; {Jer. vi. 8) and accordingly did so.

iEzek. X. 18)

We should consider this, and tremble at it, (and Josiah did)

lest our mighty sins, unthankfulness, unfruitfulness, animo-

sities, heresies, blasphemies, contempt of the Lord's messen-

gers (the sin for which the Lord departed from Judah, when

there was no remedy, 2 Chron. xxxvi. 16) should provoke him

to depart from us ; to take away his peace, as he threatened,

Jer. xvi. 5; to shew us the back and not the face. (Jer. xviii.

• Vid. Whit. con. 2. quest. 3. et Gerar. loc. de Eccles. c. 8.
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17) And what a case is God's own heritage in, when he

forsakes and hates it! (Jer. xii. 7, 8) If the way, and the

joy, and the name of the Lord ^ be the strength of his peo-

ple ; what strength is left to them, when they are gone out

of his way, and deprived themselves of his joy, and cannot

lay hold, or lean upon his name ? As, therefore, when men
see the walls of their houses crack and open, they hasten to

repair them, and set up props and buttresses to support

them ; so when we see such vicissitudes of distractions, war

by land, and then war at sea
;
again war at sea, and we know

not how soon by land again ; shaking, shivering, convulsion

fits in the church of God,—many a breach and ' hiatus' in

the walls thereof,— truth corrupted,—vanity dissolved,—the

foundations out of cobrse; it is high time to think of making

up breaches, repairing the waste places, and raising up the

tabernacle of David ; to beg of God that he will lay our

foundations, and make our windows, and set up our gates,

remove our fears, rebuke our enemies, calm our tempests ;

that, after so many shakings and concussions, the Lord may,

at last, be pleased to speak in a soft still voice unto us.

Secondly, We are to pray for brotherly peace in the

church, amongst the members thereof; that as Christ is one,

so they may be one
; {John xvii. 22) knit by faith to him,

and by love to another, as the curtains of the tabernacle

were by loops and taches : that as we are one city, house-

hold, family, assembly, (Ephes. xxi. 9, and iii. 15. Heb. xii.

22) so we may have one heart, and one soul. (Acts iv. 32)
In the body, the head hath not one heart, and the hand ano-

ther ; the eye hath not one soul, and the foot another ; but

one heart doth warm the whole, and one soul doth quicken
the whole : So should it be in the church of God ; we should

have one heart, and one way
; {Jer. xxxii. 39) walk by the

same rule, and mind the same thing; {Phil. iii. 15) gather

up the stones, remove every thing that otFendeth
; (Isa. Ixii.

10) not prefer ends or interests above the public peace of the

church of God
;
apply ourselves, in all sweet ways of Chris-

tian correspondence, and mutual condescension, to make up
the breaches, and to pour oil into the wounds of the church
of Christ. It cannot be but a joy to our adversaries, a

Trov. X. 21). Neh. viii. 10. Prov. xviii. 10.
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blemish to our profession s, a grief to good men, a stumbling-

block to evil men,—to see brethren fall out in the way,—to

see the church crumbled into divisions and subdivisions, and
like a body that hath the itch, to see one member tear and
scratch, and rub and gall the rest ; and must needs give unr

speakable advantage to our subtile and vigilant adversaries

both to reproach and undermine us.

Thirdly, We are to pray for external peace with all men, *

which, as much as in us lies, we are to follow
;
walking

wisely, meekly, humbly, charitably, obligingly towards every

one. And inasmuch as the church is as the ark on the

waters, waves and winds ready still to beat upon it, we should

pray for it, that it may be delivered from the hands of strange

children ; and that the Lord would still the raging of the

sea, rebuke the enemy and the avenger, the multitude of

the bulls, with the calves of the people, and scatter those

that delight in war. We have tasted of war both domestic

and foreign, but the Lord hath mingled it with much mercy.

If our eyes had seen the fruits thereof, as other people have

felt, cities burned with fire, children wallowing in blood,

virgins perishing under the lust of villains, widows mourn-

ing for the dead, and dying for daring to mourn; towns

turned into heaps, a garden of Eden into a wilderness, no

cattle in the field, no flocks in the fold, no herd in the stalls^

no inhabitant in the city, no child to the father, no husband

to the wife, no money to the rich, no clothing to the deli-

cate, no mercy in the enemy, no liberty in the miserable to

bewail his misery ; children howling for bread, the honoura-

ble embracing dunghills, death creeping in at windows, over-

taking them that fly, and finding out those that hide them-

selves ;—we would learn to prize a recovered peace, and to

pray for the continuance of it.

Weighty are tlie reasons in the text, to demonstrate and

E In ilie case of religion, every subdivision is a strong vyeapon in the hand of

a contrary party : Hist, of the Counc. of Trent, p. 49.—Vid. Calv. Opus de

scandalis. b Dissidia inter Christianos fov.et- Julianus. Baron. An. 362.

sect, 285.—Dissidia nobis passim objiciunt Pontificii. Bardaii paraenes. 1. 1.

c. 5, 6. Fitzsim. Britannom. 1. 1. c, 5, 6, 7.

—

Breerly Apolog. p. 679.

—

Slapleton,

torn. 2. p. 429.—See IVhiles conference with Fisher, p. 583.—Vid. Baron.

An. 448. sect. 74.

—

Phil. <7amem Medit. Hist. part. 3. p. 21.

—

Oiit. H. Zanch.

oper. tom.8. part, postr. p. 241.— CraA:fn(/iorp. cont. Spalat.cap. 43. ' Rom.

xii. 18, and xiv. 19. Col. iv. 5. Psalm cxliv. 7. viii. 2. Ixviii. 30.
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press this truth upon us. First, The condition of the church,

a city compacted, and knit together by many strong bands,

one father, one head, one family, one rule, one faith, one love,

one baptism, one spirit,' one common salvation. ' No where

is peace so natural, so amiable as in the church.

Secondly, The celebrity of God's worship, which is the

glory of a people. Let the Ark be gone, and the glory is

departed. No so doleful a sight as the desolations of the

Temple. (Psal. Ixxiv. 3, and Ixxix. 1. /sa. Ixiv. 10, 11, 12)

All our foundations and springs are here; (Psa/. Ixxxvii. 1,

7) the wells of salvation, the fountain of the gardens, the

graces and comforts of God''s spirit, which make our souls

like a watered garden.

Thirdly, The thrones of David, the towers, bulwarks, and

seals ofjudgements, in which things stand the external hap-

piness of a nation. Laws and judges are the foundations of

the earth. {Psal. Ixxxii. 7) When they were corrupted with

injustice and violence, the Lord threatened that Jerusalem

should become heaps. {Mich. iii. 11, 12) Great reason

therefore to pray for Jerusalem, that it may be a city of

righteousness, a faithful city. (Jsa. i. 26)

Fourthly, The benefits of this peace. 1. To ourselves,

they shall " prosper, that love it." God will not only hear

the prayer by giving peace to the church, but by giving

prosperity to him that made it. Such a prayer is like to

Noah's dove, turns back again to him that sent it out, with

an olive branch in the mouth. Yea, if the prayer should be

denied as to the body of the people, yet such a man should

be heard for himself. He should be marked for safety. (Ezek.

ix. 4, 5, and xiv. 14) There should be a hiding-place pro-

vided for him ; {Isa. Ixii. 20) and a book of remembrance
should be written for him. (ilia/, iii. 16) He shall have

peace, though the Assyrian be in the land. {Mic. v. 5. Isa.

xliii. 2)

2. To our brethren : Such a prayer shall be like the beams
of the sun, which difFuseth light and heat upon thousands at

once. God's people have public hearts and aims, look after

general and public interests. Moses was offered to be the

father of a great nation himself ; {Exod. xxxii. 10) " O no,

' Ephes. iv. 1, 5, fi. Gal. vi. 16. Phil. iii. 16. Tit. i. 1. Judc vcr. 3. 1 Sam. iv. 21.
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not SO, Lord Lord, think upon thy people. The afflic-

tions of Joseph more wound, than any such promise can com-

fort him. He dares not so unman, so unbrother himself, as

to look upon his posterity, and forget Abraham's.

3. To the house of God. The conversation and propaga-

tion of his holy doctrine and worship, is so dear to all that

are of David's mind, that they are willing not only to pur-

chase it with their prayers, but with their blood. " 1 count

not my life dear unto me," saith the apostle, " so I may fi-

nish my course with joy, and the ministry which 1 have re-

ceived of the Lord Jesus." And again; " I am ready not

only to be bound, but to die at Jerusalem for the name of

the Lord Jesus." (Acts xx. 24, and xxi. 13) They prefer Je-

rusalem above their greatest joy. And this is a high honour,

that God doth confer upon the prayers of his servants, that

whereas all their good and comfort flows from the house of

God, the very house of God itself doth reap benefit by their

prayers. Though it be his rest, the place wherein he de-

lighteth, the place which he fiUeth with his glory ; yet the

glory of his own house shall be bestowed upon it, in answer

to his servants' prayers.

We have considered the duty : before we make applica-

tion, let us consider the root and ground of the duty, which

is love. " They shall prosper, that love it." The love of \he

church, is the foundation of all our prayers and endeavours,

for the prosperity of the church. A man will not very

hastily seek the good of those whom he doth not love : and

therefore when Christ requireth that we should love our

enemies, he addeth as a fruit of it, that we should pray for

them. {Matth. v. 44) Love made Jonathan intercede with

his father for David, even when he knew his displeasure

against him—much more will it move us to intercede with

God for his beloved people, the spouse of his own son.

L Love is a fundamental passion, the fountain of all the

rest: prayer is nothing else but the affection of desire

m Loquitur planS parentis affectu, quem nulla possit delectare felicitas, extor-

ribus quos parturivit. Verbi gratiA, si dives quispiam mulieri pauperculae dicat,

' Ingredere tu ad prandiutn meum, sed quem gestas infantulum, relinque foris,

quoniam plorat et molestus est nobis,' nunquid faciet ? Nonne magis eliget jeju-

nare, qukm, exposito pignore caro, sola prandere cum divite ? Ita Moses, &c.

Bern, in Cant. Serm. 12.
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sanctified and presented unto God for the things we need.

Love natural being the fountain of natural desires ; love

sanctified must consequently be the fountain of prayers,

which are sanctified desires. "

2. Love is a special root of obedience ;
" Faith worketh

by love." Love hath a constraining virtue, is as the sail to

the ship, the wing to the bird, the spirits to the blood, the

wheel to the chariot, that keeps all in motion. The more

love, the more activity ever : the more we love the church,

the more solicitous we shall be for her peace.

3. Love hatha very great interest in God, it is of znAfrom
him, and therefore it can find the way unto him. (1 John iv.

7, 16) As water which comes from the sea, runs to the

sea, the Lord cannot but hear the voice of his own work in

us. Every one that loves, is born of God ; and a father's

ear is open to a loving child. This is the foundation of

prayer, that we can call God father. {Rom. viii. 15. Matth.

vi. 9) Every one that loves, knows God. Other things are

known by knowledge ; but God is known by love. Come,
taste, and see how gracious the Lord is. Experimental,

comfortable knowledge of God we can have none, but in the

face of Christ, in whom he is all love. When Moses desired

to see God's glory, he answered him by causing his good-
ness to pass before him. {Exod. xxxiii. 18, 19) The more
we love God, the more he reveals his goodness ° to us

;

which knowledge of him is the ground of our calling upon
him. God is love ; as things of nature move to each other,

earth to earth, water to water ; so love in us, moves to love

in God. Now as if you bind a piece of wood to steel, the

loadstone draws the wood for the sake of the steel to which
it is joined: so when our prayer is joined with love, it is

thereby drawn up unto God, who is love. Love is the key
of heaven. As love to the church made Esther's petition,

so love tb Esther made the King's answer : God will hold
out the sceptre of his love to those prayers which proceed
from love. Love of the brethren is an evidence of God's
dwelling in us by his spirit, which is a spirit of love. (2 Tim.
i. 7) And the Lord's ears are readily open to those prayers,
which are made by the help of the spirit of love in us. (Rom.

" ^fuin. 12. qu. 25. art. 2. et 22. qu. 28. ar. 4. o John xv. 15.
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viii. 26. John iv. 24) Lastly, where there is love, there is

confidence towards God ; and confidence hath free access to

the throne of grace. {Heh. iv. 16. 1 John iii. 21, 22)

4. Love hath an excellent virtue in it to season all duties;

is as salt in the sacrifice; it makes the duty hearty; and
God loves cheerfulness as well in praying, as in giving. It

makes a man urgent and importunate, *' quicquid agit, valde

agit ;" puts up strong cries. It is strong as death, which
will take no denial ; it keeps the mind intent upon prayer.

Love turned Mary's thoughts from a mere civil entertaining

of Christ, into desires of hearing him. Love stirs up faith

to eye and fix on promises, " et quae valde volumus, facile

credimus."" Love facilitates duty, and makes the heart con-

stant in it. Ruth loved Naomi, and so went thorough with

her. Weak things, by the strength of love, will venture on

hard things : a hen will fly upon a dog, out of love to her

chickens. One man with an engine, may move more than

ten men with their own strength : love is an engine, makes
the soul able to manage hard duties, to shoot a prayer as

high as heaven. Lastly, love is full of arguments : no man
will ever want something to plead in behalf of what he loves.

All the strength of the mind and powers of nature wait

upon love, to contrive and cast about for the good of the

thing loved. How witty was the love of the woman of Ca-

naan to her daughter, who could pick an argument out of

a repulse, and turn that which seemed a reproach p, into a

petition.

Love is that which commends every service to God,—the

touchstone by which all our duties are to be tried. Mar-

tyrdom without love is nothing; (1 Cor. xiii. i. 3) truth

without love is nothing ; (2 Thess. ii. 10) prayer without love

is nothing. Doeg was detained before the Lord ; but his

hatred to David brought a curse upon him for all his prayer.

(1 Sam. xxi. 7) The Lord looks not to pretence but to

truth, and will answer every man according to the love or

to the idols of his own heart. (Ezek. xiv. 1—5) A man

may pray for the church of God only out of self-love (as the

P Vid. Scull, observ. in Mat. c. 42. EtStuckii Antiq. Ck>nv. 1. 2. c. 5. Guia

jactatione fit, non dilectione : Aug. in Psalm 43. " Sic docet Deus, ut non

tantum ostendat veritatem, verum etiam impertiat caritatem ;
Aug. de Grat.

Christ, c. 13, 14.
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Jews were lo pray for Babylon, Jer. xxix. 7) because his

own safety is involved in it; as the life of the ivy depends

upon the standing of the oak : but true prayer for the church

is that which is grounded upon love of the church itself;

upon zeal for God's truth and worship, upon delight in his

oracles and presence : because here only the means of salva-

tion and the word of life is dispensed; because, in the dis-

tresses of the church, God's name is blasphemed, the blood

and spirit of Christ is injured, the glory of the gospel is

eclipsed, the enemies of God are comforted. " What wilt

thou do," said Joshua, " to thy great name ?" Nehemiah

and Esther were great enough themselves ; but the afflictions

of the church made them mourn and pray.

And as no duties are acceptable unto God which do not

proceed out of love, so no pretence of love is acceptable

unto him, which doth not put forth itself into duty. This

was the proof of David's love ;
" I love the Lord, I will call

upon him." {Psalm cxvi. 1, 2) This the proof of Paul's

love ; " My heart's desire and prayer for Israel is, that they

might be saved." {Rom. x. 1) When God is angry, we find

Moses in the gap. {Psalm cvi. 23) When Israel flies,

Joshua prays ; when the plague is amongst the people, David

is at the altar. (2 Sam. xxiv. 25) When enemies are in

arms, Jehoshaphat and Asa are upon their knees; when
Rabshekah is railing, Hezekiah is entreating the Lord. Here

is the proof of love,—it draws out the soul into all zealous

endeavours for the peace of the church. Where there is no

other ability, yet love will pray. And as Solomon saith of

a poor wise man, we may say of a poor praying man, that he

hath a great hand in delivering the city. {Eccles. ix. 15)

The meanest Christian may pray for the peace of the church.

But I must apply my exhortation in the use of this doc-

trine unto those, who must do more than pray, who have

hands, as well as knees ; power, as well as prayer, to put

forth to God. In how unsettled and discomposed a condi-

tion tTie church of God is yet amongst us, every man's eyes

see, and (I think) every good man's heart doth sorrow to see,

the holy ordinances of Christ by multitudes quite forsaken,

the holy truth of Christ by many corrupted with the leaven

of heresy and blasphemy ; emissaries, walking up and down
to draw away credulous and unstable souls into by-paths, to
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follow every ' ignis fatuus'' which doth mislead them. Mul-
titudes of active and vigilant enemies, who know how to work
under a disguise, ^ and, by good words and fair speeches, to

deceive the hearts of the simple. Multitudes of credulous,

ductile, and unstaid spirits tossed up and down, and " car-

ried about with every wind of doctrine by the sleight and
cunning craftiness of men, who lie in wait to deceive."'

We see how fast these evil weeds have grown, what advan-

tages the enemy hath taken in all places to sow his tares and
lay his leaven ; how greatly his hopes have been raised, and
his attempts encouraged by the experience which he hath, of

the lubricity and instability of the vulgar people amongst us.

As it is said that the chief priests moved the people against

Christ
; {Mar. xv. 11) so the common enemy instils his poi-

son into the people, to try if, by degrees, he can bring things

into a flame and commotion, like that. Acts xix. ; and then

have some crafty Demetrius in a readiness to cry up Diana,

And you may observe how cunningly the scene is laid :

—

1. Cry up a boundless and universal liberty for every man
to teach, to publish, to insinuate into others whatsoever doc-

trines he please, be the tendency of them never so destructive

to truth, peace, and godliness."

2. Cry down the coercive power of the magistrate in mat-

ters of religion, that so there may be no hedge to keep the

wolves out.

3. Bring into contempt the faithful and able ministers of

the gospel, as hirelings and seducers; that so whatever

arguments they shall produce in defence of the truth, may be

wholly enervated and blown over by the prejudice against

their persons.

4. Decry learning, and the schools of the prophets, as

things rather dangerous than subservient unto religion; that

so there may be no smith in Israel, lest the Hebrews make

them swords and spears. (1 Sam. xiii. 19)

5. Cry down the maintenance of the Ministry, that, when

that is wholly taken away, no man may breed his child to a

hungry, lean, starved profession : that so emissaries, who

» Rom. xvi. 18. » Ephes. iv. 14. " Vid. Anion, Fab. de Relig. rc-

gend. 1. 1. c. 5. sect. 81.

—

Mdan. torn. 3. in Prasf.
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shall have an invisible maintenance from abroad, may have

the freer entertainment to spread their snares.

6. Put doctrines, which, in their own proper colours,

would not be swallowed, into a disguise ;
give tliem a periwig

(if I may so speak) and another name, that they may not be

known to be the thing which they are ; that, in the dark and

under a veil, Leah may go for Rachel,—and, in a mantle, the

Devil may be Samuel.

I doubt not, but that your eyes are open to see the danger:

I beseech you, let your hearts be awakened to consider of ex-

pedients to prevent it.

That magistrates have a care and duty lie upon them to

look after the interest of the church of Christ", and to see

that that may be preserved from pernicious and destructive

evils ; that the officers and members thereof do, in their

several stations, the several duties belonging unto them,

(though I doubt not but you are settled in so wholesome a

persuasion) give me leave, in three words, to dem.onstrate

unto you.

First,—The Lord did expressly command, that idolaters,

and enticers to idolatry, blasphemers, presumptuous and pro-

fane despisers of God's law, should be punished. " He
that sacrificeth unto any God, save unto the Lord only, he

shall be utterly destroyed." (Exod. xxii. 20) " He that

hlasphemeth the name of the Lord, shall surely be put to

death ; and all the congregation shall certainly stone him

;

as well the stranger, as he that is born in the land, when he

blasphemeth the name of the Lord, shall be put to death."

{Lev. xxiv. 16) " The soul that doth aught presumptuously,

whether he be born in the land, or a stranger, the same re-

proacheth the Lord ; and that soul shall be cut off from

among his people." {Num. xv. 30, 3L See Deut. xiii. 6—16)

Now these punishments could not be dispensed, but by those

who did bear the sword ; therefore they that bear the sword,

have a care upon them to preserve the church of God from

destructive evils.

Secondly,—Princes are commanded to ' kiss the Son,'

whereby is noted their love, duty, care of him and his in-

« /lug. ep. 166. cont. ep> Parmen. 1. 1. c. 10. Cont. Crescon. Gram. 1. '.i. c. 51.

VOL. IV. '2 G
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terests, not to suffer any to dishonour him, or to profane

his worship. {Psalm ii. 12) And, for this purpose, the

' law was put into the hand of the liing,'' (Deut. xvii. 18)

not barely in order to his private conversation, (for so it was

common to all) but as a keeper and maintainer of it, that he

might cause others to keep it too.

Thirdly,—In conformity hereunto godly magistrates, in

the scripture, have, from time to time, been zealous to vin-

dicate the church of God from all subversive and dangerous

corruptions, and to command that all things should be done
in the church according to the direction of God in his word.

Joshua commanded the priests to take up the ark and bear

it before the people. (Josh. hi. 6) David took special

order for bringing home the ark. (2 Sum. vi. 2) In the

first Book of the Chronicles, in many chapters, we read of

his singular care in setting in order the worship of God.

And if it be said, that ' he did this by special direction and
inspiration from God —It is true he did so ; but it is pro-

bable, that God would not have singled out a king for that

service, if his purpose had been, that kings should have at-

tended only civil affairs. But to shew that this care was not

extraordinary to one prince only, we read of others taking

the same course. We find Asa purging the church from

strange gods, high places, images, and groves, and com-

manding the people to seek the Lord, and to do the law

:

and this was so far from unsettling the state, that it is said,

" the kingdom was quiet before him." (2 Chron. xiv. 2—5)

And after, upon the persuasion of the prophet, it is said,

he ' took courage ' to do the like : yea, he ' put away his

mother from being queen, because she had made an idol in

a grove,' and cut it down, and stamped it, and burnt it

;

(chap. xi. 8, 16) and presently it follows, " there was no more

war," &c. verse 19. And the very same blessing followed

the very same zeal, in the reign of Jehoshaphat his son ;
" he

took away the high-places, and commanded the people to be

taught ; and the fear of the Lord fell upon all the kingdoms

that were round about Judah, so that they made no war

against him."" (2 Chron. xvii. 6—10) Hezekiah began his

reign, the first year and first month, with reforming the church

and restoring God's worship ; (2 Chron. xxix. 3— 11) and so

continued to do. (Chap. xxx. 1, 3, 12, 22, and xxxi. 1, 11,
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21) So Manasseh, after liis repentance. (2 Ckron. xxxiii.

15, 16) Of Josiah, this testimony is given, that " like unto

him there was no king before him, nor after him (2 Kings

xxiii. 25) and, except only the unhappy action wherein he

died, there is nothing recorded of him but his care to purify

the church of God. (2 Chrou. xxxiv. 35) The like holy care

we find in Nehemiah for the house of God, and the officers

thereof : (Neh. xiii. 9—14, 22) and in Zerubbabel, to build

the temple. {Zech. iv. 7, 10) And we find when idolatrous

corruptions crept into the house of Micah, and into the tribe

of Dan, it is imputed to this, *' Because there was no king

in Israel;'" no civil power to restrain men from doing, every

one, what was good in his own eyes. {Judg. xvii. 5, G, and

xviii. 1)

I know what will be said to this ;
—" That it belonged to

the church of the Jews only, whose kings possibly were

herein types of Christ: but that now the people of Christ

are a willing people, and therefore not to be under any

coercion."

—

Hereunto I answer, 1. That what is written, is for our

learning. The examples of good princes, in the Old Testa-

ment, are recorded for the instruction and encouragement

of magistrates now. Otherwise, by this pretence, we might

cast off all the holy examples unto any good work, which are

given us in the Old Testament.

2. Though Christ's people be a willing people, yet so far

as they have flesh, they are weak as well as willing : {Matth.

xxvi. 1) and being subject unto sin, they must needs be sub-

ject unto government too. For wherever there is a body of

men, who are, through sinful weakness, subject to miscar-

riages, there is a necessity of some government, and super-

inspection, to prevent and heal such miscarriages.

3. Where there are the same reasons of a practice, the

same practice ought to continue, except we find abrogation

and repeal : but the same reasons remain still. The truth and

worship of God ought to be as dear to magistrates now as

then : Leaven and corruption creeps into the church as well

now as then. God is as much dishonoured, the souls of men
as much endangered, Satan as busy an adversary now as

then : therefore, the same means ought to be used now as

then.

2 G 2
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4. There are hypocrites and heretics in the church, as well

as a willing people, against whom we find severity used by-

Christ himself and his apostles. Christ made a scourge, and
drove the buyers and sellers out of the temple. {John ii. 15)

Peter pronounced a doleful sentence upon Ananias and Sap-

phira. {Acts v. 4, 5, 9) These, indeed, were extraordinary

acts : but they teach us;, that an evangelical estate hath

need as well of a rod, as of a spirit of meekness. (I Cor.

iv. 21)

5. It is prophesied of the times of the gospel, that "kings

shall be nursing-fathers unto the church." (/sa. xlix. 23)

And of them the Apostle saith, " They are for a terror unto

evil-doers, and a praise to those that do well {Rom. xiii.

3, 4) which words are comprehensive, respecting good and

evil, as well in the first table as in the second. Again, the

apostle exhorteth that " prayers be made for kings, and all

in authority, that under them we may lead quiet and peace-

able lives in all godliness and honesty." That which is the

end of our prayer, is likewise the end of their power and

government. And if it be their duty to provide for quiet,

peace, and honesty, it is also to provide for godliness too.

(1 Tim. ii. 1, 2) And accordingly we find the great care of

Constantine, ^ Theodosius, Valentinian, Justinian, and other

Christian emperors, in making edicts, calling councils, in-

hibiting heresies, as we read in the histories of their times.

6. Whatever things are, ' per se,' subversive and dangerous

to the prosperity of states and nations, come under the pro-

per cognizance of the civil magistrate to prevent : but here-

sies, blasphemies, idolatries, impieties against God, do as well

endanger the prosperity of states, as sins against the second

table. 1. Because God is as much provoked by the one as

by the other. And it is remarkable that the great sin, men-

tioned in the case of the captivity of Judah, was their ' de-

spising of the messengers of God.' (2 Chron. xxxvi. 16)

2. Because such sins do more exceedingly divide and untie

the bands of love and amity, which Christian truth doth

preserve, than other more civil differences, and so loosen the

hearts of men one from another.

y Cod. de sum. Trin. et fid. Cathol. de Hsercticis, Manichaeis, Judaeis, Paganis,

Acta Concil. Ephes. torn. 5. cap. 14, 19.
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Lastly : This doctrine hath been by our learned writers ^

maintained against the doctrines of the Roman church": for

they are the men, who, to maintain Papal supremacy, and to

keep all ecclesiastical power within themselves, have shut

out the civil magistrate from it : which I only name, that

you may consider what hands they are that sow such doc-

trines amongst us, with a purpose, no doubt, to make use of a

boundless license, to instil corrupt doctrines into as many
as they find fit tinder to catch that fire. Since, therefore,

such a charge doth evidently lie upon magistrates to use

their power for the peace and prosperity of the church, the

Lord doth accordingly expect from them the discharge there-

of. Where he gives talents, he will call for an account.

But it may be objected. Is not this to abridge and annul

that liberty, which ought to be indulged to the consciences

of men ?

I answer, first in general, and by way of concession;

—

God forbid that any should assume dominion over the con-

sciences of men. The Apostle himself said, " We are not

lords over your faith; we are but helpers of your joy."

(2 Cor. i. 24) It would be a high, and withal a vain attempt.

A high attempt ; for no man can give law further than he
can reward and punish, accuse and convince : but no man
can either search, or reward, or punish the conscience

;

therefore no man can give law unto it. And upon the same
reason it would be a vain attempt ; for none but a Divine eye
can see the conscience ; therefore none but a Divine law can
bind it. If such words or such writings be blasphemous
and subversive to church or state, or both, and highly dero-

gatory to the honour of Christ, civil restraint can reach

them : but thoughts it cannot reach ; they are unsearchable

by a human eye, and therefore unreducible to a human
power. And again; God forbid we should straighten liberty,

which Christ hath purchased for us. Let every man " stand

» yei/^fi'i defence, p. 519, 610. Pet. Martyr, loc. com. Class. 4. c. 13. sect.

31, .32, 33. Bp. ^«c/rcW Tortura Torti, p. 364—382. Vlt. Reynolds' Conkr.
with Hart. Bz/so;;, of Christian subjection. Davenant. de Jud. et Norm, fidci,

cap. 16. p. 91—94. Carlelon, of Jurisdiction. Rivet, Explicat. Decalog. p. 258,
268. • BtV/arm. de Pontif. Kom. lib. 1. cap. 7. Lib. de Laicis, cap. xvir.

18.—£aro?t. An. 428. sect. 7. 536. sect. 107. 538. sect. 31. 546. sect. 43. 549.
sect. 8.
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fast in the liberty wherewith Christ hath made him free

whom Christ hath made free, cursed be that man who shall

go about to entangle him in any such yoke of bondage, as

is contrary to that freedom.

Secondly, In particular we say, 1, Where men agree in

the main fundamental doctrines of truth and godliness, in

the substantials of faith, worship, and obedience, there ought

to be a mutual love, toleration, and forbearance of one an-

other in differences, which are not subversive unto faith and

godliness. So long as we walk by the same rule, and mind
the same things,—wherein in other things we differ, we are

to wait upon God to reveal even the same unto us. {Phil.

iii. 15)

2. We say, Christ did never either purchase, or permit to

any man, professing himself a Christian, a liberty to subvert,

or endeavour to subvert, by blasphemous, heretical, idola-

trous, or irreligious and impious doctrine, the foundations of

faith, worship, and holy obedience, which he hath laid in his

church ; or to remove (if I may so speak) the antient land-

marks of Christian religion. The great truths of God, the

great interests of the gospel, ought to be dearer to us than

the liberty of any blasphemous or impious tongue or pen.

3. Magistrates are wisely and cautelously to distinguish

between weak brethren, and wicked malicious disturbers of

the doctrines of salvation, and peace of the church, as the

apostle doth between the bewitched Galatians, and those that

bewitched them, concerning whom he saith, " I would they

were even cut off, that trouble you (Gal. v. 12) which im-

precation he would not sure have uttered against them, if, in

sowing their false doctrines, they had only made use of a

lawful liberty.

4. With the word, such a lenity and moderation is to be

used as first to " reprove, rebuke, exhort them with all long-

suffering and doctrine (2 Tim. iv. 2) to admonish them

once and again ; and, when they are found unreclaimable,

then to reject them. {Tit. iii. 10)

5. We are to distinguish between the conscience of the

seducer, and the spreading and infection of his doctrine.

b Vid. Thuan. Epistolam ad Henri, 4. Galliae Regem, Historiae suae prxfixam.
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It beloiigeth uiito the care of the magistrate," to endeavour

the converting and reclaiming of him ; which though it can-

not be effected, yet further and principal care must be used

to prevent the spreading of infection. This was done, in the

apostles' time, by rejecting a heretick, refusing to have

brotherly communion and society with him. So an effectual

means may be used to keep the leaven from the lump. Use

what mercy and lenity you judge most consonant unto Chris-

tian meekness, towards the persons themselves ; but, above

all things, be zealous for the purity and peace of the church,

wherein divisions and subdivisions exceedingly tend to weak-

en, to distract, to betray it. We have to do with wise and

vigilant, with subtile and sedulous enemies,—who formerly

were, and no doubt still are, intent upon their design to

shake this nation from the true protestant religion, wherein,

as the Duke of lloan gravely observed, the interest thereof

did stand. And I believe, if the new things which are

broached, were duly examined, you would find, in most of

them, if not legible characters (as the doctrines which deny,

or diminish original sin, and affirm free-will), yet a secret as-

pect and tendency towards Rome. They cry down our mi-

nisters as no ministers of Christ : and so did Champney, and

Kellison, and the Romanists heretofore. They cry down our

ordinances as polluted, and impure, and not to be joined in

;

and so the Pope forbad the English papists, in Queen Eliza-

beth's time, to join in the same worship and ordinance with

Protestants. They cry down learning, and schools of pro-

phets : and what greater advantage can a learned papist have,

than to have none but unlearned adversaries to dispute with-

al ? They teach adoration of Christ in a sinful man at his

feet, a plain manuduction to adoration of Christ in a host.

They tell you, they dare not limit Christ's body to heaven ;

—

a liandsome step towards corporal presence in the sacrament

by transubstantiation. They press to follow a liglit within,

secretly intimating imperfection in the scripture, unto which,

why may not as well ecclesiastical traditions be added, as an

c Opto equidem, ut si fieri potest, nemo de fratribus pereat. Si tamen quosdam
schismatum duces, ct dissentionis auctores non potucrit ad salutii viam consilium
salubre revorare, cacteri taraen vel simplicitate capti, vel errore inducti, vel aliqua

fallentis astutiae calliditaie decrpti, vos a fallacia; laqueis solvite, &c. Cypr. dc

unitat. Eccles.
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imaginary light? They say, we must follow the commands
of that light;—a shrewd preparation to any desperate at-

tempt, when season and advantage calls for it. The Lord

give you wisdom to foresee evils : they are better prevented

than suppressed. And for that purpose, be pleased

—

To encourage orthodox, godly, and learned ministers, and

the schools of learning ; vindicate and protect them from re-

proach and contempt. When Alexander the Great sent am-

bassadors unto Athens, requiring them to deliver up their

orators into his hands
;
Demosthenes, in his oration there-

upon to the people, tells them a fable out of iEsop, that the

wolves, being at war with the sheep, sent a message unto

thera, that if they would live at quietness, and have a firm

peace concluded, they should yield up their dogs unto them:

which as soon as they had done, they were devoured by the

wolves. The like artifice use our adversaries now ;—that

they may make a prey of the people, their principal care is

to pull down our ministry, and schools of learning ; that so,

the watchmen being removed, the sheep may be exposed to

ruin.

To take care, that all who own Christian religion * amongst

us, be required to attend upon the ministry and dispensation

of the gospel ; that they may not presumptuously exempt

and deprive themselves of the means of grace and salvation,

as of my knowledge some do ; who have wilfully, for these

many years, withdrawn themselves from any Christian as-

semblies, where God is worshipped, or his name made

known.

To endeavour to heal and close up breaches amongst

brethren, that men, agreeing in faith, worship, and obedience,

may be no longer strange to one another, but join hand in

hand against the dangers which are threatened from a com-

mon adversary ;
who, at those unhappy breaches, hath let

in these little enemies to open the door unto him.

To secure and set mounds about fundamental doctrines

;

and, for that purpose, to take care for public and private ca-

techising.

To provide that ministers may be known to be orthodox

Ptularth. in Demosth. • Vid. ^iig. Ep. 48, bO.—Ailing, theolog. pio-

fclemalic. part 3. prob. 19.
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in the great and weighty controversies between us and

Rome; that wolves may never privily creep in under sheep's

clothing.

To hinder the printing and spreading of dangerous and

infectious books, either from ports or presses, or any other

way of diffusing leaven into the people.

I conclude with this profession, that I have not pressed

this doctrine of the peace of the church to the straightening

or grieving of any, who love our Lord Jesus in sincerity. 1

know the best men know but in part, and must mutually

bear with, and pray for one another", that wherein they differ,

God will reveal himself unto them. My aim and desire hath

been to preserve the foundations, to keep the protestant re-

ligion from such encroachments, as may insensibly make way
for the endangering of it. We see what we could hardly

have believed, how facile and flexible the minds of many
people are to be seduced and carried into opinions, which,

some years since, they would as hardly have been persuaded

to believe that they should live to embrace, as Hazael was
that he should rip up women with child.

The Lord make you tender of his people, vigilant against

his enemies, zealous for his church, valiant for the truth.



DEATH'S ADVANTAGE, 1657.

I

TO THE HONOURABLE

JOHN CREW, ESQ.

SlK,

Having been prevailed with by the earnest desires of those

who were nearly related unto that worthy gentleman, at

whose funeral this Sermon was preached, to let it (after it

had been itself so \on^ buried) something unseasonably revive

and go abroad into the world, I have taken the boldness to

prefix so honourable a name as yours before it, upon a double

account—one relating unto the deceased gentleman, the other

unto myself. For the former, if we may take the character

of a wise and worthy man by the affection which he beareth,

and choice which hemaketh of evmneni examples, whose pru-

dence and piety to follow,—I may truly, and therefore, with-

out flattery to you or him, pronounce this dear friend, now
with God, a very ivise and a very good man, having been fre-

quently an ear-witness of the singular honour he did bear to

your person (in mentioning of whose zeal and care to pro-

mote the glory of God, the truth of the gospel, the interest

of religion, and good of your country, he did greatly delight

to expatiate), and whom he did propose to himself as a spe-

cial pattern for his imitations. For mine own part, as I have

the same reasons which moved him to bear an honourable

and high esteem towards your person, and the gifts and

graces of God bestowed upon you ; so you have, by your

abundant favours to me, and particularly your earnest and

solicitous endeavours to have preserved my station in the

university, when changes in the states caused changes there,

laid so great a debt upon me as I have no way discharged,

but only by putting you over to the best paymaster, and, in

my prayers, commending you unto Him, who doth not forget

your labour of love. To his gracious protection I commend

you, and all the branches and interests of your family, and

remain
Your li amble and mod obliged servant,

Ed. Revnolus.



DEATH'S ADVANTAGE:
Opened in a SERMON, preached at Northampton, at the Funeral of I'ETliU

Whaley, Esq. t}icn Mayor of the said Town.

PHIL. I. 21.

For me to live is C/irist, and to die is gain.

The Apostle, having saluted these Philippians, and testi-

fied his sincere love unto them, and hearty prayer for them,

in the eleven first verses,—doth, in the next place, endeavour

to comfort them against any oftence or trouble, which they

may sustain by the occasion of his sufferings for the gospel,

verse 12, 13; assuring them that they tended to the defence

thereof
;
many being thereby provoked, and, by the example

of his courage and comfort, ' animated to speak the word
without fear,' verse 14. And although some, indeed, had

evil and envious intentions to reproach his apostleship, and

to add affliction to his bonds, yet Christ being preached, he

did rejoice, notwithstanding his own sufferings ; as knowing,

that by the benefit of their prayers, and by the supplies of

the spirit of Christ, his own salvation, and the glory of the

Lord, should thereby be promoted, verse 15—20. And if

the Lord may be thus magnified, and himself saved ; if his

life may tend to the honour of Christ, and his death to his

own advantage ; he is most indifterent and contented to yield

to God's holy will either way: for, saith he, " To me to live

is Christ, and to die is gain." " If I live, my work, my con-

versation, my ministry, will be wholly to serve and glorify

him ; and if I die, my death will not only be glorious unto

him, but gainful unto me ; I shall be ever with the Lord,

'which is best of all I' "—The Apostle, therefore, is at a
stand, in a strait betwixt two, which to choose : On the one
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side, Christ will be magnified in the edification of his church :

on the other side, he will be magnified in the salvation of

his servant : the one will be fruitful to the Philippians ; and
the other, gainful to himself. He is wholly, therefore, indif-

ferent whether he live or die ; because Christ will be, both
ways, an advantage unto him ; and he sliall be, both wayp,

serviceable to the glory of Christ.

We see the coherence, connexion, and scope of these

words. Some versions, as ours, make them two distinct

propositions :
" To me to live is Christ ;—To me to die is

gain." Some others make them but one proposition, thus:
" In life and in death," or whether I live or die, " Christ is

to me gain."

In the words, there are two parts considerable : First, The
propositions themselves. Secondly, The specification of the

subject, to whom they belong.

The propositions are, according to both readings, these

three. First, " To live is Christ." Secondly, " To die is

gain." Thirdly, " Christ is, both in life and in death, gain."

The specification of the subject of these propositions, to

whom they belong, " to me," a believer, who am willing and

desirous that Christ may be " magnified in my body,"

whether it be by my life, or by my death ; as being much
more tender and solicitous of his honour, than of mine own
particular safety.

First, then, " To live is Christ," or Christ is life unto us.

It is true, many men live, who are without Christ in the

world, an animal or a natural life to themselves, to other

men, to carnal, to secular, to sinful purposes : but being

alienated from the life of God, we may say of them, as the

Apostle doth of sensual and delicate widows, that they are

" dead, whilst they live." Our true life is founded in the

life of Christ. " Because I live, ye shall live also." {John

xiv. 19) " He that hath the Son, hath life ; he that hath not

the Son, hath not life." (I John v. 12)

Now Christ is our life * in every way of causality. First,

He is the author and efficient of our life, whether we speak

of life natural :
" In him was life, and the life was the light

of men : he lightcth every man that cometh into the world."

a Vid. Fr. Gomar. torn. 1. p. 288.
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{John i. 4, 2) " By him all things consist." (Co/, i. 17)

" In him we live, and move, and have our being." {^Acts

xvii. 28) " He formed us in the belly; his hands made us

and fashioned us round about." {Job x. H. Jer. i. 5. Psalm

cxxxix. 15, 16) In every work of continued creation, the

Son worketh as well as the Father. " My Father worketh

hitherto," saith he, " and I work." {John v. 17) Or whether

we speak of life spiritual, the life of grace ; " I live," saith

the Apostle; " yet not I, but Christ liveth in me." {Gal. ii.

20) In him is the primitive seat of life and grace, from

whom it is diffused upon his body. For as the head and

the members are animated by one Soul, so Christ and his

church by one spirit ; we, being joined unto the Lord, are one

spirit. (1 Cor. vi. 17) Or lastly whether we speak of life

eternal, the life of glory, this " our life is hid with Christ in

God ; and when Christ, who is our life, shall appear, we shall

also appear with him in glory." {Col. iii. 3, 4) Of these two

especially, the life of grace, and the life of glory, 1. Christ

is the efficient cause, * per modum pretii,'' as a meritorious

procurer of it, laying down no less a price than his own life,

to purchase ours. For " we are bought with a price
;"

(1 Cor. vi. 20) and, by virtue of that price, we are " quick-

ened together with him." {Ephes. ii. 5) 2. " Per modum
principii,' by his Holy Spirit fashioning us to his life and

likeness : for, being a second Adam, he is unto us a ' quick-

ening spirit;' (1 Cor. xv. 45) and having life in himself, doth

derive it upon whom he will. {John v. 21, 26) " As the

living Father hath sent me, and I live by the Father, so he

that eateth me, shall live by me." {John vi. 67)

Secondly, Christ is the matter of our life. As meat'' is tlie

matter on which life feedeth, and by which it is preserved

;

so Christ is the spiritual manna, the bread which came

down from heaven ; of which they who eat, shall live. {Job

vi. 51) The sacrifices, after they were offered for expiations,

were, many times, eaten for the comfort and reviving of

those who offered them. Christ, therefore, who was our

passover, having offered himself as a propitiation, to take

b Vid. Aug. de Gen. ad lit. 1. 4. c. U.et lib, 5. c. 20. « Gomar. torn. 3.

disp. 15. et Parker de descens. lib. 3. sect. 49. * Aug. Tract. 26. in Johan,—

Euseb. cont. Marcel, cap. 12.
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away our sin by the sacrifice of himself, was thereupon
pleased to institute his last supper, and therein to set forth

himself as that spiritual food, whereby the life of grace in

his people is nourished and preserved.

Thirdly, Christ is the very form of spiritual life in a be-

liever, in which respect he is said to live in us, and to be

formed and fashioned in us, as the child is shaped in the

womb of the mother; {Gal. iv. 19) and this both as ' forma
essentialis,'—the very soul that actuateth a believer;—he is

a quickening spirit. " If Christ be in you, the body is dead

because of sin; but the spirit is life because of righteousness."

{Rom. viii. 10) And as ' forma exemplaris,' the ideal, model,

and pattern of our life ; for he hath given " us an example

that we should follow his steps." (1 Pet. ii. 21)

Fourthly, Christ is the end and scope, at which our whole
life is to aim and to be directed ; it must be wholly conse-

crated unto him. " Nothing in all our concernments must

be so dear unto us as Christ. Whether we live, we must
live to him ; or whether we die, we must die to him ; because
'* for this end he both died and rose again, that he might be

the Lord both of the dead and of the living." {Rom. xiv. 7,

8, 9) Therefore as by bringing forth much fruit we do glo-

rify the Father, {John xv. 8) so also do we thereby honour the

Son, out of whose fulness we receive grace for grace; for

" he that honoureth not the Son, honoureth not the Father."

{John V. 23) This seems here principally intended, " to me,

to live is Christ : My life, time, studies, employments, are

wholly taken up in the things of Christ ; that he may have

honour and service by me." Wicked men live to themselves ;

to them, to live is lust and vanity
;
they follow their own

wills
; they walk in the imagination of their own hearts

;

they rule themselves by no counsel but their own carnal and

corrupt wisdom : as it is said of Jeroboam, that he set up a

worship, " which he had devised of his own heart;" (1 Kings

xii. 33) and the people professed to Jeremy, that they would

do whatsoever should go forth out of their own mouth. (Jer.

xliv. 17) They direct all they do to themselves, looking

after only their own gain, ease, pleasure, credit, advantage ;

« Qui esse vult sibi et non tibi, nihil esse incipit inter omnia : Bern, in contr.

Serm. 20.
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fasting, eating, drinking; to themselves, and assembling tliem-

selves for corn and wine. {Zech. vii. 6. IIus. vii. 14) They
withdraw themselves from that subjection and subordination

wherein God hath placed them, and do, in effect, say as

Pharaoh, " Who is the Lord, that I should obey his voice T
(Exod. v. 2) Now this is very strange folly ; because our

salvation and the glory of Christ are twisted together, as the

coherence of the 19th and 20th verses of this chapter doth

demonstrate. When we neglect his glory, we forfeit om
own salvation ; and when we seek our own salvation, he es-

teemeth himself glorified thereby. As when a great stone

doth fall from an arch, the little ones that were bound and

knit in by it, do fall for company ;—so when men do neglec<

the great end of living to the honour of Christ, they do great-

ly endanger all their own subordinate ends thereby.

What is it then for Christ to be our life, or for a man truly

to say, " To me to live is Christ It is first, in our hearts,

to acknowledge him for our Lord, unto whom we owe our

time and strength, our fear and honour. {Isai. viii. 11. Mai.

i. 6) Secondly, In our lives, to do every service with good
will, and in singleness of heart, as unto him. {Eph. vi. 5, 6,

7) To do it by a warrant from his word ;
" I will hear what

Godthe Lord will say;" {Psalm Ixxxv. 8) proving what is the

good and perfect and acceptable will of God
;

{Rom. xii. 2)

and what it is, which Christ would have us to do. {Acts ix.

G) To set him always before us, and to do every thing as in

his presence, and with a desire to approve our hearts in well-

doing unto him. (Psalm xvi. 8) For as he behaved himself

towards his father, doing always those things that pleased

him, {John viii. 26, and vi. 38) so are we to behave ourselves

towards him, who as he hath made us the sons of his Father

by adoption, {John xx. 17) so is he himself our Father by re-

generation, and calleth us in one respect his ' brethren,' and,

in another, his 'children.' {Heb. ii. 11, 12, 13) To do every

thing unto his glory, as vessels fitted for our master's use,

and prepared unto every good work. (2 Tim. ii. 21) To
value our life not chiefly for itself, but for the service which

therein we are to do unto our Lord. " I count not my life,"

saith the Apostle, " dear unto myself, so that I may finish my
course with joy, and the ministry which I have received of

the Lord Jesus." {Acts xx. 2) And herein likewise we imi-
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tate his example, who, in conformity to the command of his

Father, did himself lay down his own life for his sheep, and

became obedient unto death, even the death of the cross,—

a

servile, an ignominious, a cursed death/ {John x. 11, 15, 18,

Phil. ii. 8) This it is for a man to say, " To me to live is

Christ;''' my thoughts, studies, aims, purposes, employments,

do all fix and terminate upon him ; how I may bring glory to

his name, how I may promote his interest and kingdom

;

how I may live the rest of my time in the flesh, not unto

mine own lusts, but unto his will, unto whom my soul and

salvation was dearer than his own life. Since his blood was

my price, his glory must be my business. For he therefore

" died for all, that they which live, should not henceforth

live unto themselves, but unto him which died for them and

rose again." (1 Pet. iv. 1, 2. 1 Cor. vi. 19, 20. 2 Cor. v. 14,

We see how Christ is life. Let us next enquire to whom
he is so. " To me," saith the Apostle, " to live is Christ.""

There is much of the life of religion in pronouns and adverbs,

in persons and the manner of doing things. To those whom
the Father hath given him, he is life : to those that believe,

he is precious. (1 Pet. ii. 7) To others, he is a stone of

stumbling, and a rock of offence, and his gospel a savour of

death unto death. He is not at all in their thoughts or cares

to please or glorify him. They are not at a point, so he may
have honour, whether it be by their life or death : but so they

may have pleasure or profit, so their carnal desires may be

gratified, and their interests secured, let what will become of

his name or honour. Therefore let us make sure the pro-

noun here, "To me that lam one, who am willing Christ

should be magnified by me any way, whether by life or

by death : otherwise we cannot say, " To me to live is Christ.""

Thus far, all runs very smoothly unto Christian ears.

" To live is Christ, he our Lord therefore unto his service

and honour, must our whole life be consecrated and devoted.

No diflSculty in all this.

The next proposition seems more strange and paradoxical,

that to die should be gain. Many philosophers s have spoken

f Vid. Lips, de Cruce cap. 12. Casanh. in Baron, exerclt. 16. c. 77. 8 Arrian.

Epictet. 1. 4. c. 10. Senec. Consol. ad Mart, et Polyb. et Ep. 24, 30, 66. M. An-

ton. 1. 3. sect. 3.

—

Plutarch, consol. ad ApoU.
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many kind and flattering words concerning death ; that it is

the end, solution, period, remedy of all our cares, sorrows,

labours, fears ; a debt ; a tribute ; a sleep ; a harbour, or

haven; a rest, a quiet repose after all our griefs and miseries.

But none, I think, did ever go so far as to make it gain : and

it may seem to be no other nor better gain, than that which

the apostle speaks of, Acts xxvi'i. 21, " A gaining of loss:"

for what kind of gain would one think- can there be found in

that, the very formal being and nature whereof doth consist

in nothing but loss ?

1. There is in it the loss of a man's substance. ' His house

knows him no more (Job vii. 10) his lands, his place, his

tenants, rents, revenues, own him no longer. If there were

a judgement at law given against a man, overthrowing his

whole estate, stripping him of his house over his head, the

money in his purse, the corn in his barns, the cattle in his

fields, the clothes on his back, leaving him as naked as the

world at first found him, would any man call this g-ain ?

Death is just such a judgement ; leaveth a man no more land

than his grave, no more clothes than his shroud, no more
house than ~his coffin. No difference but this: in the one

judgement, possibly a stranger ; in the other, a son, or a kins-

man, succeeds ; but as to a man's self, it is all one.

2. But when all these things are gone, haply friends may
recruit a man again, as they did Job. (Chap. Ixii. 11) We
read of the incredible bounty of princes and states to the

people of Rhodes, after they had been sorely ruined by an

earthquake, insomuch that their calamity proved an advan-

tage unto them ''. But in death, there is a loss of friends,

as well as of estate
;
wife, children, all part at the grave, and

never meet till the resurrection.

3. Though means and friends be all lost, yet, if a man
could keep possession of himself, it may be, his head or his

hand, his wit or his labour, would repair his losses again.

But death is the losing of a man's self, no hand left to work,
no head left to contrive : it tears a man asunder from himself,

and sends his parts as far distant as either heaven or hell are
from the grave. Now after all these losses of estate, of
friends, of wisdom, of strength, of a man's very self, what

Polyh. hist.l. ,5.—Fruitur diis iratis. Juv.

voi,. IV, 2 ji
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possible room is there left for gain, when he that should

enjoy it, is himself lost ?

All this notwithstanding, God must be true, and every man
a liar. Death is gain ; and gain we must find in it, before

we leave it.

First, Let us take it at the worst view which a believer

can have of it, as it is an ' enemy;' for so the apostle calls it,

1 Cor. XV. 26. And so it was esteemed by Christ himself,

who, though in love to us, and in obedience to his father, he

submitted unto it, yet testified his natural desire to have de-

clined it, when, with strong cries, he prayed once and again,

" O my Fatlier, if it be possible, let this cup pass from me."

You may, not without shew of reason say. What gain is to be

expected from an enemy ? Many times friends themselves,

when it comes to the point of gain, to this question, ' Who
will shew us any good V are shy, and draw in their friendship.

Laban, though Jacob's father-in-law, grudged him the benefit

of that bargain, which himself had before uiiost willingly

consented unto. Joab was Absalom's friend ; yet Absalom

burnt up his corn.

Yet we may not deny but that a man may have gain by

an enemy, as poison unto some creatures affordeth nourish-

ment. Telephus had his imposthume opened by the dart of

an enemy, which was intended for his hurt. Those roses

(they sav) are sweetest, which grow near unto garlick : the

nearness of an enemy makes a good man the better. And
therefore the wise Roman, when Carthage, the emulous city

of Rome, was destroyed, said truly, "Now- our affairs, are in

more danger and hazard than ever before." When Saul,

David's enemy, eyed and persecuted him,—this made him

walk more circumspectly, pray more, trust in God more : he

" kept his mouth with a bridle, while the wicked were before

him." {Psalm xxxix. 1) A hard knot in the wood drives a

man to the use of his wedge. A malicious enemy that

watcheth for our halting, will make us look the better to our

ways. And so death, by the nearness thereof, and by the

frequent meditation thereupon, makes us more careful of our

o-reat account,—more solicitous to make sure our peace with

God, to wean our hearts from worldly and perishing com-

' Vkl. PbUiiTch. lib. dc capienda ab hostibus utilitate.
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forts, to lay up a good foundation for the time to come, that

we may obtain eternal life ; to get " a city which hath foun-

dations, whose builder and maker is God."

But it may be said, ' All this gain is from death at a dis-

tance, while we are out of its possession. Is there any gain

from such an enemy, while we are under his power?' Yes,

even here, there may be gain. Was not the fire an enemy to

the three children were not the lions enemies to Daniel?

yet they were rebuked. '* When a man's ways please the

Lord, he maketh his enemies at peace with him." (Prov. xvi.

7) Laban pursued Jacob in great anger: Esau meets him,

as we mny suppose, with hostile purposes ; but the Lord, by

his powerful providence, over-ruled their hearts, that they

could not hurt him.—Saul, David's father-in-law, persecutes

him : and Achish the King of Gath, from whence Goliath

came, (whom David had not long before slain, and who
could not but for that reason be hated at that place) gives

him entertainment. God can make " Moab a covert for

his outcasts,'^ as he was unto the father and mother of David,

(/sa. xvi. 4, 1 Sam. xxii. 3, 4) Though death be an enemy,

the Lord can weaken it, disarm it, pull out the sting of ir,,

and make us at peace with it.

But you will say. All this is rather harm suspended, than

gain obtained. Is there any more proper and genuine gain

to be found in an enemy, such an enemy, having us under his

power and possession?—Surely, yes. We find the Egy|)tians,

bitter enemies to Israel, furnishing them with jewels of sil-

ver, jewels of gold, and raiments. (Exod. iii. 21, 22) Was
not the whale that swallowed Jonah, an enemy, a very type

of our enemy here ? as our Saviour tells us, Matth. xii. 39, 40.

Yet, by it, was Jonah carried safe to land; he regained life

by that which devoured him: he had been drowned in the

sea, if the fish had not found out the shore for him.—Were
not the waters of the Red sea, and of Jordan, enemies to those

that should go into the midst of them ? yet through these,

did Israel gain liberty out of bondage, victory over Pharaoh

and his host, and possession of Canaan their promised rest.

Take it in the uTroha-ig. Here men are ' absent from the

Lord,' (2 Cor. v. 6) as Jonah is said to have fled from his pre-

sence, cast out into a sea of cares, troubles, fears, and sor-

rows. Death as the whale devours u?, and lands us at a bet-

2 II 2
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ter shore, leads us from the thraldom of Satan, from the

temptations, and sufterings, and fiery serpents, which we meet
with in the wilderness of this world, and brings us into our

heavenly rest. So then, even under the notion of an enemy,
here is gain from death. As a lamprey is esteemed delicate

meat, when the string of the back is taken out ; as the waters

of Marah were made sweet by the tree, which was cast into

it ; so death, being by the cross of Christ purged of venom
and bitterness, is become usefid and gainful unto us.

Secondly, Let us view death on the better side ; for it is

a plaited picture : on the one side, it looks like a grim and

angry enemy, as destructive to nature ; on the other side, it

hath a more calm and friendly aspect, as reconciled unto us

by Christ. It is as a servant, sent from a father to call his

son home : as a nurse which taketh the child in her arms to

cany it to the mother : it is a depository entrusted with the

custody of the bod)'^, and shall give an exact account thereof

unto Christ. He by his holy body hath sanctified the grave,

and made it a bed to sleep in. We find angels at either end

of Christ's grave. {John xx. 12) They keep the saints not

only in their ways, but in their graves. The jailer, who be-

fore did beat Paul, aud scourge him, and thrust him into the

inner prison,—being converted, treated him after another

manner, washed his stripes, brought him into his house, and

set meat before him. {Acts xvi. 33, 34) Such a change

there is in death. Before, the spirit of bondage represented

it with a chain and scourge ; it kept the soul down under the

fear and dread of it:—but now, unto a believer, by Christ, it

is so far altered^that it is become part of his dowry and por-

tion, numbered up by the apostle amongst those good things,

which, with Christ, are graciously bestov.-ed upon us. (1 Cor.

iii. 22)

We will consider the gain we have by this friend, first

privatively, then positively.

Privatively, it freeth us from all other evil, and toilsome

labours, which we were, by the curse pronounced against

Adam, subject unto. It is a kind of Canaan, a rest, a sab-

bath unto believers. " Write," saith the Lord from heaven

to his apostle, " blessed are they that die in the Lord ; for

they rest from their labours; {Rev. xiv. 13) they enter into

peace, they rest in their beds." {Isai. Ivii. 2)
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1, Tliey rest from liie toilsome captivity ami lyramsy of

sin, a burden under which they complain as too heavy for

them to bear ; " There is no rest in my bones because of my
sins; mine iniquities are p^rown over mine head, as a heavy

burden they are too heavy for me." {Fsalm xxxviii. 3. 4, 6,

8) The apostle calleth it a weight, and an encompassing

sin, oyxos, woAuo-apx/a, a fat and heavy body ^ wholly indis-

posed for an athletic employment. This body of lust being

destroyed, they are ' made perfect.' {Heb. xii. 23) As ivy

which hath gotten its roots into all the joints of the wall, can

never be quite killed till the wall itself be demolished ; so sui

and corruption, being deeply seated in the whole nature of

man, is never quite slain and subdued, till the whole frame

be taken down and dissolved.

2. They rest from the buffets and temptations of Satan.

It was a sore conflict for the apostle to fight with beasts at

Ephesus whether they were truly or metaphorically such,

beastly men; (1 Cor. xv. 32) but his combat was nothing to

the messenger of Satan, to the roarings of that lion. How
rampant and outrageous he will be against the servants of

God, when the Lord is pleased to lengthen his chain, and to

give hira liberty ! what dismal fears, what hellish impressions,

what fiery darts, what black and horrid suggestions he will

amaze the souls of poor sinners withal, the examples and ex-

periences of many of God's afflicted people can abundantly

testify: insomuch that 'their soul chooseth strangling,' as

Job speaks. {Job vii. 15) Now being by death translatec4

into Abraham's bosom, they are far removed out of Satan's

reach ; he was thrown down from heaven, and can never

shoot any fiery darts, or come near any of God's servants

there to affiight or annoy them.

3. They rest from the cares, sorrows, snare.?, toils, temj)ta-

tions of the world. The examples of sinners do not endanger

them ; the sight of their filthy conversation doth no longer

aflHict them ; the fear of their cruellies and persecutions doth

no more trouble them ;
" there the wicked cease from troub-

ling, and there the weary be at rest; there the prisoners rest

•* Vid. Petri Fah i agonistic. 1. 2. c. 1.

—

Methodius apud Epiphan. lisres. c. i.

' Orfg.Tholos. Syntagma juris, lib. 31. cap. 20.—Bcstias Abiaticae pressuvae : Ter-

IhI. dc resurrect, carnis, cap. 48.
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together, they hear not the voice of the oppressor." (Jo6 iii,

17. 18)

4. They rest from the difficulties of duty itself, those hard
conflicts which the heart hath against corruption, to keep
itself close unto God. For "though the spirit be willine,

yet the flesh is weak ;" {Matth. xxvi. 41) and though "to
will be present with us, yet how to y)erform the thing that is

good we find not." (Rem. vii. 18. 19, 21)

Lastly, As they are delivered from these past evils, as

brands snatched out of the burning, so are they likewise

taken away from evils to come, as Lot was from the destruc-

tion of Sodom, when the angel, by a merciful violence, laid

hold on him and brought him forth. {Gen. xix. 16. Isai.

Ivii. 1)

Secondly, Positively. This gain by death appears in the

many good things, which we receive with it and bi/ it.

1. It brings us home to our country and inheritance.

Here, in this life, God's servants are pilgrims, strangers, so-

journers, amongst enemies, such as neither know nor value

them : we are called out of the world and separated from it,

not numbered among the nations, living by different and con-

trary laws : and hence it is that the ' world hates us.' (1 Pet.

ii. 11. John XV. 19. Numb, xxiii. 9. 1 John iii. 1) Hence
the body is called a ' tabernacle,' (2 Cor. v. 1. 2 Pet. i. 13,

14) in allusion to the tabernacles"" wherein the Patriarchs

sojourned as strangers
;
(Heb. xi. 9) unto which pilgrimage,

and unfixed condition, the apostle there opposeth ' a city

which hath foundations,' (ver. 10) a sure house, an abiding

kingdom which cannot be shaken. {Heb. xii. 28) Here in-

deed v^e are said to be in Christ, and Christ in us ; {Gal. 'ii.

20. Eph. iii. 17) but there, we shall be with Christ, and in

his presence, which the apostle tells us is best of all, much

better than our best condition here. {Phil. i. 23. 1 Thess. iv.

17. 2 Cor. V. 8) Here we are in the same family indeed :

(for the church in heaven and the church on earth is but one

family, Eph. iii. 15) but we are yet but in the lower rooms of

the family, in the work-house. Death leads us to the upper

chamber, to the banqueting-house, to better company, where

™ Digest, de verborum significat. 1. 239. sect. 2.

—

M. Anton. 1. 2. sect- 17.

—

Terlul, de resur. c. 41. Diodor. Sic. 1.1. M. Anton. 1. 3. sect. 11.
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we shall see, know, love, and possess Christ perfectly : and

herein is the answer of Christ's prayer, {John xvii. 24)

" Father, I will, that they also whom thou hast given me, be

with me where 1 am, that they may behold my glory."

2. It estates us in life; takes away one life to carry us lo

another and a better. That life which we live, is mortal and

perishing : that which we go unto, is durable and abounding.

{Job X. 10) The ordinary manna which Israel gathered for

their daily use, did presently corrupt, and breed worms
;

(Exod. xvi. 10) but that which was laid up before the Lord,

the hidden manna in the tabernacle, did keep without putre-

faction, verse 33 : so our life, which we have here in the

wilderness of this world, doth presently vanish and corrupt
;

but our life which is kept in the tabernacle, our ' life which

is hid with Christ in God,' (Co/, iii. 4) that never runs into

death. Natural life is like the river Jordan, empties itself

into the Dead Sea: but spiritual life is like the waters of the

sanctuary, which, being shallow at the first, grow deeper and

deeper into a river, which cannot be passed through ; water

continually springing and running forward into everlasting

life. (Ezck. Ixvii. 4, 5. John iv. 14, and vii. 38)

Hjkc brevis est, ilia perennis acjua.

3. It makes us perfect in our spiritual part, " The spirits of

just men made perfect." (Heb. xii. 23) It gives us our white

and triumphal robe. " {Rev. vi. 11. and vii. 14) It fits us to

be 'presented to God without spot or wrinkle.' {Eph. v. 27)
The bodies of the Saints when they were dead, were washed,
{Acts ix. 37) both as a pledge of the resurrection, and also as

an emblem and testimony of that cleanness and purity,

wherein death did deliver their souls up unto God.
4. It keeps our relics and remainders safe for a glorioiis

resurrection
; will give a faithful and just account of all that

it hath received, and will restore in honour what is received
in dishonour. (1 Cor. xv. 42, 43) It will say to us, as the
keeper of the prison to Paul, {Jets xvi. 36) " The Lord hath
sent to let you go : now therefore depart, and go in |jeace."

We see the paradox cleared, the difficulty removed; the

" Viil. SiH'k. Antiq. Coiiviv. 1. 2. c. 26,
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gain <lemonstrated
;
only we must remember it is not gain to

all, it is l/jto) TO uTTO&ccveiv xepdo;. To believers as such, and,

therefore, only to them. To wicked impenitent sinners, that

die in their sins, death is a king of terrors
;
{Job xviii. 14) a

gaoler, a tormentor, with his keys, his shackles, his hot iron,

his halter, his axe, his gibbet. He is still a stinging and a

fiery serpent; a trap-door into hell. Death is never our

gain, but where Christ is our life : he to whom to live is lust,

and not Christ,—to die is loss, and not gain.

And now since gain ° is one of the Dianas of the world,

every one will say, " Who will shew us any good ?" {Psal.

iv. 6) Our wisdom must be to distinguish true gain from

counterfeit; to make godliness our gain; (1 Tifn. vi. 6) for,

then, death will be our gain too. There is some gain, like

manna in the house, perishing gain, exposed to moth and

rust
;
{Mattli. vi. 19) gain proper to one place, or country,

like some farthing-tokens, which are current in one town or

shop, and signify nothing in another. Such is worldly

wealth, current here ; but is not returnable, or transportable

into another world, p " When a man dieth.he carrieth no-

thii7g away ; his glory shall not descend after him ;" {Psal.

xlix. 17) but there are durable riches; {Prov. viii. 18) a

treasure of good works, which will follow a man into another

world. {Rev. x\v. 13) This is the gain we should look after,

—10 " lay up a foundation in store against the time to come,

that we may lay hold oa eternal life." (1 Tim. vi. 19)

Now since death is gain, let us consider, whether, and in

what manner, this gain may be desired. In answer where-

unto, we say, 1. That death is considerable, two ways: One
way, as it afl'ecteth nature ; the other, as it relateth to a su-

pernatural end. In the former respect, as an evil, nature

abhors it, and shrinks from it; and had much rather be

clothed upon, that mortality might be swallowed up of life.

But as an unavoidable medium to a better condition, so it

may be desired ; as sick and bitter physic is desirable, not

' per se,' but in order unto health. And dangerous chargeable

voyages by sea, are not, in themselves, beneficial at all, but

» Vid. August, in Psalm 48. i> 'Eyw 5' e's aSrii' eure xQ^<'°'' o"^'

Oir dgyvgrjv afta^av (ix^f^W 'if^Kuv, &c. De Nino Phoenix Colophon, apud

AthencEum 1. 12.
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only as they are necessary to make rich returns from remote

countries. " Mercatura est amittere, ut lucreris it is good

husbandry to sell all for an invaluable pearl.

2. Death is not to be desired out of fretfulness, passion,

weariness of life, impatience of sufferings, as Job and Jonah

desired it, Job iii. 20—23. Jonah iv. 3. and in great anguish

men are apt to do, Jer. viii. 3 : but in faith, and an humble

submission lo the will of God, out of a weariness of the body

of sin, and pilgrimage in the valley of tears, suspiring after

the presence of Christ, and consummation of holiness ; thus

it may be desired. So Jacob waited for the salvation of God.

{Gen xlix. 18) So Simeon desired to depart in peace. {Luke

iii. 29, 30) And so our apostle here, " I desire to depart, and

to be with Christ, which is far better." {Phil. i. 23)

3. We may not, for all this, use any compendious way to

be partakers of this gain ; we may not neglect our body, nor

shipwreck our health, nor do any thing to hasten death, be-

cause we shall gain by it. " He that maketh haste," even

this way, " to be rich, shall not be innocent." {Prov. xxviii.

20) When men grew weary of the long and tedious compass

in their voyages to the East Indies, and would needs try a

more compendious way by the north-west passage, it ever

proved unsuccessful. " Our times are in God's hands," as

the Psalmist speaks
;
{Psalm xxxi. 15) and therefore to his

holy providence we must leave them. We have work to do,

and therefore must not be so greedy of our Sabbath-day or

rest, as not to be willing and contented with our working-

day, or labour. A composed frame of heart, like the apostle

here, an holy indifferency of soul, either to stay and work,

or to go and rest.—is the best temper of all.

I conclude all with but naming the last proposition from

the other reading, " Christ in life, in death is gain" unto

believers. If the apostle live, he shall serve Christ : if he

die, he shall enjoy him : if he live, he shall glorify him by his

ministry: if he die, he shall glorify him by his martyrdom.

When Christ is ours, every condition, life or death, pros-

perity or adversity, is gainful to us. It is hard to say, whe-

ther it be better for a wicked man to live or die, being in

both equally miserable: if he live, he encreaseth his sin; if

he die, he entereth upon his sorrow. But unto a godly man,
either condition is comfortable and blessed : his life is fruit-
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ful, his death is peaceable ; the grace of Christ is manifested
in his life, and the glory of Christ is manifested in his death.

Let us be careful to secure the pronoun here, Ijxoj, To me

:

that we be such as Paul was, who rejoice in that Christ is

preached, though we should suffer by the means ; who are
' not ashamed of the afflictions of the gospel,' but are willing

that Christ may be ' magnified in our body, whether by life,

or by death and then we may boldly conclude, as our apos-

tle doth, Whether I live, or whether I die, Christ will, in both
conditions, be advantage unto me.

Concerning this worthy gentleman, who, with one spring

of his soul, gave so sudden a leap from earth to heaven; I

confess I have been so surprised with sorrow, that I thought

it hardly possible for me to undertake this service, but that

I must have covered over my affections and his elogies, as

the! painters did Agamemnon's grief for Iphigenia, with a

veil of silence.

He was a copious subject, a man, ' one of a thousand,'' as

Elihu speaks. Which way ever we take the view of hiu), we
shall find him to be as Aristotle's character is of his honest

man, 'Av^p rerpuymvos, * a four-square man,* that had, in every

capacity, a basis of honesty and integrity to fix upon.

How tender and dear a husband, how loving and careful

a father, how wise and prudent a disposer of his domestical

affairs, your eyes and their sorrows can abundantly testify.

Towards others abroad, I do not know a man fuller of love

and faithfulness, more ready, more active to lay out himself

upon the good and interest of his friend. There are some

drugs very wholesome, but very bitter; good in the opera-

tion, but unkind in the palate : and some friends are such,

real in their love, but morose in their expressions of it, that

a man is almost afraid of their very kindnesses. But this

our dear friend was full of sweetness as of fidelity. His love

was not like a pill, that must be wrapped in something else,

before a man can swallow it; but the candour and sereneness

of his disposition^ made his love as amiable, as it was useful

unto his friends :—so that he well deserved the character

given to one of the Roman emperors, ' neminem unquam

dimisit tristem.' He was, indeed, in his disposition, made

up of love and sweetness ; of a balsamick nature ; all for

healing and helpfulness.
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He was not a friend in pretence and compliment, that can

bow handsomely, and promise emphatically, and speak plau-

sibly, and forget all ; but he was serious and cordial in his

affection. Some men's love is like some plants in the water,

which have broad leaves on the surface of the water, but

scarce any root at all ; like lemons, cold within, and hot

without. Full expressions, empty intentions, speak loud and

do little : like drums, and trumpets, and ensigns in the bat-

tle, which make a noise and a shew, but act nothing. But

this our dear brother was an active friend, his reality exceed-

ed his expressions : his words were the window of his hea rt

truly, as Aristotle calls them, 2u]u./3oA« •BraflrjjxaTcuv, ' the

notifiers of his affection.'

And his fidelity to his friend was ever seconded with wis-

dom : as our Saviour saith of John the Baptist, ' He was a

burning and a shining lamp.' We may say in this case of

him. He had not only an ardent but a prudent love; was not

only affectionate to intend good, but able to counsel and con-

trive it. Some friends are like a vine, fruitful but weak ;

their love is sweet, but their strength small : he is able by

his wisdom to advise, as ready, by his love, to help and ten-

der.

Nor was this disposition of his, narrow and contracted to-

wards a few, but it was diffusive. The mildness and modera-

tion of his soul made him willing to do good to all; and so

far, as would consist with integrity, to preserve every man
from peril. Some men's love is like some flowers, whicii

open only towards the sun, which come out only in the hot-

test seasons ; like the loadstone, that points only one way,

and bends only towards them that do not need it : But his

love would grow in the shade as well as in the sun ; and
though it were specially directed to those of the household

of faith, yet he had learned of the apostle to ' do good to all

men, and to speak evil of none.'

But it is not enough for a man to do good to others, though

he could to all, if he remain an enemy to himself. Like

shell-fishes, which breed pearls for others to wear, but are

sick of them themselves ; like a Mercury-statue, which shews

the way to others, but stands still itself; like a whet-stone

which sharpeneth a knife, but is blunt itself. " If thou be

wise," saith Solomon, " be wise for thyself." Many men
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are like Plutarch's Lamije, which had eyes for abroad, but

were blind at home ; like bees that gather good honey, but

are smothered themselves. But our dear brother had an eye

inward, was wise to the interest of his own soul. Like the

cinnamon-tree, which lets not out all its sap into leaves and

fruit which will fall off, but keeps the principal of its fragran-

cy for the bark which stays on ;
' like a tree planted by the

water-side,' which though it let out much sap to the remoter

boughs, yet is especially careful of the root, that that be not

left dry. And in truth, wliat profit would it be to a man, if

he could help and heal all the sick men of the world, and be

incurably sick himself.'* If he could get all the men on the

earth, all the angels of heaven to be his friends, and have

still God for his enemy ? If he could save others, and then

lose his own soul ? To be like the ship, {Ads xxvii.) broken

to pieces itself, though it helped others to the shore ? Like

those that built the Ark for Noah, and were drowned them-

selves. Herein he therefore shewed himself truly a wise

majT, that took care of his own soul. Some men are like

Ahithophel, very careful to set their houses in order, but then

cast away their souls. But our dear brother, though he had,

by the variety of his employments, the cares of Martha upon

him, was yet specially mindful of Mary's ' unum necessari-

um,' the care of his own salvation.

And he did not take up his religion with the times, that

he might ' magis uti Deo quam frui,' make gain of godli-

ness ; as the Samaritans, who would be Jews when the

Jews prospered, and enemies to them when they suffered :

but he was, as is said of Mnason, {Acts xxi. 16) " an

old disciple," a professor of religion in the worst times, when

piety was nick-named preciseness, and he that departed from

evil, made himself a prey ; {ha. lix. 15) " temporibusque

malis ausus es esse bonus," did dare to be good in bad

times. Religion sometimes is like oil, gels highest; and the

faeces and amurca are at the bottom, when the horn of the

righteous is exalted. {Psaba Ixxv. 10) Sometimes it is like

gold in the mine, lies deep and depressed ; like the sap of a

tree in winter, fain to shrink underground. There are many
summer-Christians will be religious in the sunshine: our

dear brother was a winter-Christian, kept his religion in the

storm. And as then he was, so he continued a steady Chris-
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tian, a ship well balanced with sound knowledge, and root-

ed sincerity, a"d love of the truth ; not carried about with

every wind of doctrine. It is said of Christ, he is "yester-

day and to-day the same." {Heb. xiii. 8) Christians should

therein imitate him ; and having tried all things, hold fast the

good, and with purpose of heart cleave to God.

God hath beautified several of his servants with several

graces ; we read of Job's patience, Moses' meekness, Abra-

ham's faith, Mary's love, David's devotion, Solomon's wis-

dom, ApoUos' eloquence. Our dear brother was eminent in

many likewise, in meekness ajd mildness of soul ; he was a

man of an amiable and calm temper, yet sweetly quickened

with zeal for God's glory. He was a great lover of able mi-

nisters, and of the ordinances of Christ so dispensed; an

eminent grace in these times, when poor ministers and ordi-

nances (it is well they go together, they are good company)

suffer together from many, whom we cannot wonder at for

beins; so much enemies to others, who are so little friends to

their own souls. He that undervalues his own life, may
easily despise another man's. But, by the way, it were well

if the despisers of ordinances would consider, that little

children who play the wantons with their meat, are likely

not long after, to know what difference there is between a

smarting rod and a wholesome dinner. We may have ordi-

nances taken away from us too soon : let not us put them

away from ourselves.

We have viewed him in his private capacity as a Christian.

If we consider him in his public, as a magistrate, we shall

find how great a loss the town and country had of him in

this regard, as his friends and the church of God in the

other. Some men are like vines, very good for fruit; but

you cannot make a beam or a pin of them, to hang any ves-

sels thereon
;
{Ezek. xv. 3) to such things magistrates are

compared, Isa. xxii. 23, 24. But our brother was like the

walnut-tree, good for fruit and for timber.

His fitness for magistracy appeared in this, that being not

an aged man, he was twice called to the mayoralty of this

town, and once to serve for the same more publicly. Tully

derided Heraclides Ponticus, that he lived to old age, and
never attained those honours in his country which others

usually did arrive at :—it could not be said so of him ; he w as
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of 60 dexterous a spirit, that one may say of him, as Livy

did of Gate, " Natum ad id unum diceres quodcunque
ageret."

And this is the more considerable, in that he was not ori-

ginally brought up to services of a public nature. It is noted

for the honour of Alphenus Varus, that having been bred in

a shop at a piivate trade, he proved so learned and eminent a

lawyer, that he wrote * Collectanea Juris,' some of which are

entered into the Pandect, and was afterwards consul of the

city. And we read, in human stories, of Agathocles, Jus-

tinus, Primislaus, Pinctus, and others
;
who, by their wis-

dom and abilities, were raised from trades and farms to great

governments.

Our dear brother's public employments were not the fruits

of his own ambition, but of the free love of other men, who,

for his wisdom, fidelity, and fitness, called him ihereimto.

And truly, a very fit man he was for them ; an able man,

fearing God, loving truth, hating covetousness. {Eccod. xviii.

21) He had a public spirit, very ready to entertain and pro-

mote every thing which tended to the general good.

Some men are like the prophet's vine, {Hos. x. 1) bring

fruit only to themselves, and are empty to all the world be-

sides. But he was one who could deny himself and his pri-

vate interest, to serve the public; as natural bodies will for-

sake their own proper motions, to prevent a public breach

upon the universe. Pompey, being persuaded from an ex-

pedition hazardous to himself, but useful to the public, re-

turned this answer to his friends, " Necesse estut eam, non ut

vivam It is necessary for me to go ; it is not necessary for

me to live. And, truly, besides his wisdom, zeal for God, dex-

terity to set forward good works, he had one excellent cha-

racter for magistracy,—he was a man of a mild and meek

spirit. I call this an excellent temper for magistracy. If

it were not so, the Lord would not have chosen Moses, the

meekest man on earth
;
(Numb. xii. 3) nor David, who was as

a weaned child, to be the ruler of Israel. {Psalm cxxxi. 1, 2)

Magistrates will meet with many things to provoke passion;

difficulties in business; multitudes of employment ; cross and

mutinous distempers in ill-disposed people
;
profanations and

dishonours done to the name of God : (which exceedingly

stirred Moses himself, (Erorf. xxxii. 18) therefore they had
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need have mild and composed spirits. Patience is the effect

of power, (^umb. xiv. 17, 18)

Thus he lived in his private capacity, a dear husband, a

tender father, a faithful friend, a sincere Christian. Thus he

lived in his public capacity, a wise, zealous, self-denying,

public-hearted, meek-spirited magistrate.

And now, as He said, " Oportet imperatorera stantem

mori"—and another, Episcopum concionantem," that it

was honourable for a commander to die in his arms, and a

bishop in his pulpit ; so the Lord ordered the death of our

dear brother with this circumstance of honour in it, that he

died a magistrate in his office. Aaron was stripped of his

sacerdotal ornaments on the Mount, where he was called to

die
;
(Numb. xx. 25, 26) and this our brother did put off his

robe, to put on his shroud ; his majesty yielded to his mor-

tality.

His death was sudden in itself; so was old Eli's, a good

man : but it is not sudden to a believer, whose holy life fits

him for it: for sanctity is a better preparation unto death

than sickness. It is all one if a man come to heaven, whe-

ther it be by a journey, or by a rapture, as Paul was caught

up thither. (2 Cur. xii. 3, 4)

Well, " he is with Christ,"—which is best of all
;
though

we be without him. The care of his friends must be, by
moderation of sorrow, to testify their assured hope of his

happiness. And the care of the town must be to testify

their love unto him, with choosing a wise, holy, faithful,

zealous man to succeed him,—who may carry on those good
works, which he had the happiness to begin, but not to finish,

by reason of a greater happiness.

We leave him with our Apostle's motto upon him, " To
him to live was Christ, and, therefore, to die was gain."

END OF VOL. IV.
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